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"IF YOU CAN'T HEAR THEM 

...YOU CANT WORK THEM!" 

says Don C. Wallace 

W6AIV1 

Long Beach, Â 

Califomia 
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Don Wallace 
atthe controls of W6AM 

RME HAM EQUIPMENT SCORES AGAIN IN TOP-NOTCH PERFORMANCE 

"I have concentrated on antennas, low noise level and 
DX for the past ten years as well as versatile inside 
equipment arrangements. It has worked ont very well, 
especially with the RME equipment." says Don Wallace. 
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RME 4350A 

RECEIVER 

RME 4301 
SIDEBAND 
SELECTOR 

RME DB23 
PRESELECTOR 

RME 4302 
SPEAKER 

Don has used RME equipment successfully for years. 
RME has kept W6AM consistently on the top 10 DXCC CW 
and phone listings. In contest work, W6AM also has been 
highest DX CW scorer west of the Mississippi and at times 
high scorer nationally for multiple opération in DX contests, 
CW and phone. RME is proud to be a part of W6AM's ac- 
complishments. Why dorît you look into the excellent perform- 
ance characteristics of RME equipment? It's the first choice of 
hams everywhere! 

Shown in opération in this photo are an RME 4350 Receiver 
with an RME 4301 Sideband Selector, an RME 45 which has 
been used for the past fourteen years, two RME DB23 pre- 
selectors and two RME DB22,s. A Great Circle map with 24 
rhombic directions is just over the RME 4350 and the match- 
ing RME 1302 speaker. 

COMPARE THEM ALL AND YOU'LL FIND THAT RME HAM 
EQUIPMENT GIVES YOU MORE ... in quafity 

... in performance 

... in longer-Ufe 
CET THE FACTS about RME—a respected name in communi- 
cations. Write Dept. Q82 for Bulletin 244. See your RME 
Distributor. 

ŒlecÉteffici 

RADIO MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERS, INC. 

DIVISION OF ELECTRO-VOICE. INC. 
BUCHANAN. MICHIGAN 



From this exclusive HIGH 

FREQUENCY filter origimtes 

the cleanest signal on the air! 

HT-32 
Transmitter/exciter 

Amateur net $£ TCOO 
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Hallicrafters new HT-32 transmitter features 

5.0 me. quartz crystal filter... new bridged-tee 

modulator... high stability... gear-drivenV. F. O. 

• Forget your old ideas about SSB 
signal clarity ! The HT-32 establishes 
mlirely new standards with two major 
achievements of the world famous 
Hallicrafters laboratories—yours ex- 
clusively in the HT-32 : 
T. 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter. Re- 

suit of a 3-year research program, 
the crystal filter System now is 
commercially practicalat higkfre- 
qnencies. System cuts unwanted 
sideband 50 db. or more! 

2. New bridged-tee modulator. 
Température stabilized and com- 
pensated network provides carrier 
suppression in excess-o/50-db. Pat- 
ented diode application develops 

sideband energy from audio volt- 
age. Wbrld'smost stable modulator. 

These and many other features make 
your décision clear—compare the 
HT-32 with any other transmitter 
available. Your supplier has ail the 
détails. Stop by and see him today. 
ADDITIONAL FACTS ABOUT THE HT-32 
• SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 40, 

20, 15, 11-10 meter bands. 
• High-stability, gear-driven V.F.O. 
• 144 watts peak power input. 
• Distortion products down 30 db 

or more. 
• Complété band switching. 
• C.T.O. direct reading in kilocycles. 
• T.V.I. suppressed. 

me M 

allicrafters 

WHEREINE^ ■__.4S7/y 
mwmmommBORN 

EXPORT SALES: 
International Opérations 

Raytheon Manufacturing Co. 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Available with convenient terms 
from your Radio Parts Disfribuior. 
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Make your réservation now for the ANNUAL SINGLE SIDEBAND DINNER. 
March 25, 1958. Contact The SSB Amateur Radio Association, 261 Madison 
Avenue» New York 16* New York. 
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Here is an operating model of 

Colllns new 32S-1 

SSB transmitter 

Another potent and dean SSB signa! from Cofl/ns 

to be available this summer at a tentative price of oniy $555* 

Previewing the 32S-1: 175 watts pep înput . . . 
80-40-20-15-11-10 meter bands . . . upper-lower 
sidebands . . . break-in CW . . . ALC . . RF 
feedback . . . Mechanical Filter . . . VOX . . . 
Permeability Tuned Précision VFO. 

Here is a elean 100 watts output for you. Simple 
tuning and band change, typical Collins stability. 
The six HF bands covered by 13 200 kc segments 
with crystal controîled injection oscilîator. Dual 
6146 output. It's just slightly larger than the 
KWM-1. Accessories include phone patch, direc- 
tional wattmeter. Antenna relay built-in. 

Abbreviated specs 
Emission — upper or lower sideband and CW. 
Size — 6A" H x 141" W x 11" D. ^ 
Weicht — 16 pounds. 
Power Output — 100 watts. 
Frequency Stability — ±100 cps-reset I kc. 
Suppression of Harmonics and Other Spurious 

Radiation — Carrier --50 db, unwanted side- 
band —50 db, 3rd order distortion —30 db. 

*$690 with power supply. 
Uses same power supply as KWM-1. 

See your Collins distributor. Cet your order'in now. 

iCOLUNS CREATIVE LEADER IN COMMUNICATION 
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Survïving Heat Extrêmes 

is an Eimac Ceramic Tube Extra 

In a high température furnace the différence be- 
tween a ceramic tube and a glass tube is physically 
évident. But long before the glass tube reached the 
state of complété collapse shown above, it had be- 
come useless as an electron tube. 

Before the température reached the softening point 
of glass, the envelope began giving off gaseous 
products that contaminated the tube's vacuum. The 
ceramic tube remained internally clean at tempéra- 
tures far exceeding the softening point of glass. The 
matériels used in Eimac ceramic tubes are stable to 
more than 600° C.—the température at which Eimac 
processes these tubes. 

Far below 600° C. the envelope of the glass tube 
had softened enough to allow the anode to move 
slightly to one side, radically disturbing the tube's 
electrode spacing. The electrodes of the ceramic 
tube were held rigidly in place by the highly heat 
résistant ceramic spacer rings and brazing alloys. 

The 4CX300A used in this test is just one of a com- 
plété line of compact, high-performance ceramic 
tubes with exceptional résistance to damage by heat, 
shock and vibration. The performance-proved relia- 
bility of Eimac tubes assures you of more watt hours 
per dollar invested. 

Write our Amateur Service Department for further 
information on Eimac ceramic tubes for amateur use 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
BRUNO CALîFOR.NIA 

"pOtàt with tubes that can take it 

Products Designed and Manufactured by Eimac 
: Négative Grief Tubes 'r:1!' 
Refte and Aippler Klystrons '■= : i|=KuiÇiiK 

:::Cefamic leceiving Tubéfr ^ 
 Ihefniost'eidensive line Éxëraffiic'iwncffilies:5:: 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-iasting, permanently sealed $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Harmonie oscillator. Low drift. Higli activity. Can be keyed in most 
circuits. Stable as fundamental oscillators. Fine for doubling to 10 
and 11 meters or "straight through" 20 meter opération $3.95 Net 

COMMERCIAL, PR Type Z-l 
Designed for rigors of ail types of commercial service. Calibrated 
.005 per cent of specificd frequency. Weight less than 4-4 ounce. 
Sealed against moisture and contamination. Meets FCC require- 
ments for ail types of service. 

1 Po-ï 

Type Z-1, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc.. .005%.. $3.45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1500 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and recciver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— - m 

• Às 100 Kc. Marker ^ yjEHfflSt " 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for *• ' 

Check Points up to 54 Me. ^ "TT ~ 
• As Foundation Circuit for j 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals a o 
Assembled in minutes. Kit C'Dn- 
tains everything but HBA6 oscil- ^ il- 
lator tube and crystal. W 

o o S o Each $4.50 Net . ' *' 

Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R 
^. ... • • b'or Kear, Narco 

55 Suitable for con- and similar equip- ■ ** < verters, experimen- nient operating in e^c* ^ame bûld- the 1 lîl Me. région, j er dimensions as requiring crystals 
fyPe £ in 80 Me. range. 

«pli 2.1 1600 to 12000 Kc. Each $4.95 Net 
  Ij (Fund.) ±5 Kc. —— 

1 1 ...$3.45 Net TypeZ.9A FADiOCONTROLLED 
12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 7r ueitcii 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 27.255 Me.. .04% . . . $3.05 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY QUARANTE 

$4.95 Net 

Type Z-9A RAD,0oSOLLED 

27.255 Me., .04% . . . $3,05 Net 

TV Marker Crystals 
11 'Channels 2 through |}'-SÏTT' •* ig $6.45 Net 

h :t 
3100 Kc- • $2.95 Net 

* 4 _ 5 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
i| || 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
If 0 .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Mc.Sig. Generator, .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM. IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, especially League members, aie invited to report station activities on the first ot each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ÀRRL ofïicial elect.ed by members in each Section. 
Radioclub reports are also desired by SCMsfor inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Orgaaization station appointments are 
available in the areas shown to qualihed League members. These include ORS, OËS, OPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also deslre 
applications for SEC, EC, RM and PAM where vacancies exist. AU amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited to join the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 

baKfem f'emisylvania Maryland-Delaware-D. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western f'ennsylvania 
Illinois Indiana Wïsconsin 
North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi lennessee 
Kentucky Mîchigan Clhio 
Kastern New York N. Y, C. & Long Isiand Northern New Jersey 

W,<JNO W.UJCR ÏC2BG tv2 HUK WJGJ Y 
wypR\r" \VOTÇ>C WdKQB 

lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island Yermont 

\VS7/Z\ W5FMO WSEHFT WJSC F 
"WJKKW WSKAli WRAI - 
~~W2EFl F W2TCJK W2YQR 
"W0BDR" W0IC-V W0OBP 

\\ I TYO" VVIT.KP Wt ALP WIHRV \V 1A II WIVXC WtOAK 

-  ATLANTIC DIVISION    . „ _ Richard B. Mesirov 1.172 W. Indian Orefe Dr., Louis r. Groneberger 'iboj Gardiner Ave. Herbert C. Brooks 800 Lincoln Ave. Charles T. Hansen 211 Kosemont Drive John F. VVojtkiewicz IdJ Gfenwood Drive,  CENTRAL DIVISION     Edmond A. Mctzgcr 1520 South 4th St. Arthur G. Evans 825 North Bosart George VVntda 21 CM South 9 St. .. ..  DAKOTA DIVISION    Klmer J. Gabel Les Pnce Custer State Park Robert Nelson P. <"). Box 425  DELTA DIVISION      CNmon M. Goings P.O. Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavi .5400 Beaulieu St. John Adrtan Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave- Harry C. Simpson P.O. Box 10104 
 GREAT LAKES DIVISION    Albert M. Bames 8 50 Third Ave. Thomas (i. Mîtchell 40b Liberty Wilson E. Weckeî 2118 l'usearawas St., W.  HUDSON DIVISION -   George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Harry J - Dannals .1 50 East Zoranne Drive Llovd H. Manamon 709 Serenth Ave.  MIDWEST DIVISION—         Kussell B. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. Karl N. Johnston 1100 Crest Drive James Vv. Hoover 15 Sandringham Lane Charles R. McNffl Route 3, RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION ».  _    Victor L. Grawford RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. John Fearon RFD 1 Frank L. Baker, ir. 91 Atlantic St. Osborne R, McKeraghun 22 MutterSt. lohn Arthur Ruapp 15 North State St. Mrs. June R. Burkett 24 Roger Williams Ave. Mrs. Ann L. Chaudler RFD 2 

Philadelphia 51 Silver Spring, Md. .Palmyra Buffalo 26 Am bridge 
Springfieid Lndianapolis Manitowoc 
Hankinson Hermosn Dassel 

Alaska Idaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Oamiîna South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico* Wyoming 

KLTACiU W7RKt W7NPVAVXI W7JDX W7FIX 
KH6AED- VVTJfyV W6YHM WôO 1W WôO'PL KfiCFK W6JPU 
\V4RRH "" W4HMG W4KX W8POQ 

 NORTHWESTERN DIVISION__ Dave A. Fulton 1016 Barron Kev. Francis A. l'eterson Box 542 Vernon L. i'hilljps Box 971 Hubert K. McNalIy 11908 ,S.E, Madtson St. Victor S. Gish 511 East 71st St.   PACIFIC DIVISION      Samuel H. Lewbel P.O. Box 3564 Albert R. Chin P.O. Box 14 G. Donald Eberlein P.O. Box 372 B, W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Fred H. Lauhscher 655 Wakerobtn Lane LeVaughn Shipley 5005 Maison Way Ralph Sarovan 46.59 Mono St.  ROANOKE DIVISION     B. Rtley Fowler Box 145 Bryson 1.., McGraw 227 Kalmia Koad John Cari Morgan c/o Radio Station WFV A. Box Albert H. Hîx 1013 Belmont St. 
 ROCK Y MOUNTA INDIVISION     B. Eugène Spoonernnrc 224 Carlile Ave. Thomas H. Miller J420 E. 3045 St. AHanS. Hargett, 1001 Birch Latu*. James A. Masterson 351 Bon Ave. 
— -SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION   Clarke A. Simms, ir. 16 Rosemary Rd John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Elliott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway tïill Drive, S.E. William Werner 565 Ramon Llovet 

P. A White Box 82 » .„SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION «  Albert F, Hiif Jr. 8ol No. Millard Ave. Catneron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave, Don stansifer 4427 Pescadero Mrs, Dorothy E. Wilson Rte. 1, 75 Vista Del Mar ... WEST GULF DIVISION       Ray A. Thacker 4700 West Hanover Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
  CANADIAN DIVISION—    D. B, Week? R.R. 3 Richard VV. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. C, W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Alahama Eastern Florida Western Florida Georgia West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V, 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 

W0DML W7QVVH KSDAA VV7PSO 
1V4HKK- 

W4KG.I W4RKH W4CFJ I.) KP4DT 

Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Chiebec 
Alberta British Coiumbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchcwan 

W6JQB W70IF W6LRU W6R FF 
W5TFP W5FEC W50EM 

tlHceola Metaire Cleveland Memphis 
Dayton Ruchanan Canton 8 
Sçhenectady Farmingdale, L. I. Asbttry Park 
Marshailtown lopeka Ferguson 21 North Platte 
Danbury Wdis Beach North Qulncy 71 Easthampton Concord Rumford 16 Barre 
Anchorage St. Anthony Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 5 

,0. Box 3564 Honolulu .O. Box 14 Reno .O. Box 372 Los Gatos )0 South Seventh St. Dixon 55 Wakerobtn Lane San Rafaël 105 Maison Way Sacramento 25 A49 Mono St. Frestio 
ox 145 Morgantown 57 Kalmia Koad Coiumbia o Radio Station WFVA, Box2ô9 Fredericksburg )13 Belmont St. Forest Hills,Charleston 4 

Pueblo Sait Lake City Carlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Piedras, P. R. Gamboa 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Ventura 
Daiïas l-awton Corpus Cliristi 

Sydney T. Jones Peter M. Mclntyre 
James A. Elliott Lionel Q'Byrne 

10707-57th Ave, 981 West 26th Ave. 
190 ôakdeao Blvd. 

St. Stephen, N. B. WiUowdale, Toronto,Ont. Pointe Claire, Montréal 33. P. y. Edmonton, Alta. Vancouver, B. C. 
St. James, Winnipeg 12 Rowatt 

"Officiai appoînted to aet temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 
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The Mode! ATS was developed to satisfy 
the long standing need for a more efficient and versatile 
coupling system for the relatively short vertical antennas 
used aboard ship, mobile vehicte, airport installations, etc. 
The use of a new TMC V.S.W.B. meter design in the CON- 
TROL MONITOR makes transmifter tuning much easier and 
in most cases will permit increased power to be applied to 
the antenna. At this point, it should be noted that while the 
ATS makes it possible to more efficiently couple to the short 
antenna system it cannot increase the radiation efficiency 
of such an antenna. 
The RF TUNER contains a hclical transmission line as the 
reactance tuning element and its electrical length is adjust- 
able by a motor driven short. This variable reactance 
matches the antenna reactance for minimum V.S.W.R. The 
antenna résistance is properly matched by means of a fer- 
rite core tapped auto-transformer. The proper tap is selected 
by a motor driven 4-position résistance selector switch. 
The CONTROL MONITOR is equipped with a spécial meter 
which continuously displays Forward Power, Reflected Power, 
and, the V.S.W.R. 
THÉ STANDARD WAVE COUPLING UNIT consists of a pré- 

cision baianced RF bridge and 
^ ^ is calibrated to operate in con- 

junction with a 50 or 70 ohm 
_ coaxial line. 

Consists of three units.. 

1 R.F. TUNER CONTROUED 

2 CONTROL MONITOR 

3 STANDING WAVE 

COUPLING UNIT 
Dcsigned to couple the output of any 1000 

watt transmitter^ with unhalanced output 
of 50 or 70 ohms, to a 35 ft. whip a 
antenna, frequency 2 to 30 mes. M 

WRITE FOR 
BULLETIN 209 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
TMC Canada Lfd,, Otfawa, Ontario 

Main Office: MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 
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THE AMERICAN 
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, INC., 
is a noncommerdol cmociation of radio amateurs, banded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fratemalism and a hfgh standard of conduct. 

If is an încorporafed association without capital stock, charfered 
under the laws of Connecticut, Ifs affairs are govemed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercîal and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," if numbers wlthin ifs ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
gtorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essenfial qualification) owner- 
ship of a transmiffing station and knowtedge of the code are nof 
prerequisite, although full voting membership is granted only fo 
licensed amateurs. 

AH général correspondence should be addressed fo the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 
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Central Division 
JOHN G. DOYLE...    .    W9GPI 433X N. Wlldwood Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wis. 
Vice-Director: George E. Kelth W9QLZ RFD 2, Box 22-A, L'tlca, 111. 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M. GOWAN W0PHR 1012 South Willow Ave., riloux Falls, S. D, 
Vice-JHrector: Charles G, Compton ,W0BUO 1 o 11 Fairmount Ave.. St. Paul 5, Minn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR CANFIELD.   W5BSR Box 905. Lake Charles, La. 
Vice-Director: rianford B. DeHart. ...... W-4RRV 227 S. Purdue Ave,, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Great Lakes Division 
JOHN H. BRABB   W8SPF 708 Ford Bldg., Détroit 26. Mîch. 
Vice-Director: Dana E, Cartwrfght..,.,.. W8T7PR 2979 ohservatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohio 

Hudson Division 
GEORGE V. COOKV. JR W20BU 3 Dalsy Lane «.'ommack, L. I., N. Y. 
Vice-Director: Lloyd H, Manamon..,,. W2VQR 709 rieventh Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DENNI8TON,,   W0NWX Box 631, Newton, lowa 
Vice-Director: riumner II. Poster.. ..W0GQ 2315 Llnden Dr.. ri.E., Cedar Raplds, lowa 

New En gland Division 
MILTON E. OHAFFEK,    . .W1EFW 53 Homesdale Ave., riouthington, Conn. 
Vice-1 >iTeclor: Frank L. Baker, jr......... W1ALP »i Atlantic rit., N. Quincy 71, Mass. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTS.     W7CPY 837 Park 11111 Drive, BUilngs, Mont, 
Vice-Director: Howard S. Pyle   ... ,W70E 34:44 74th Ave.. ri.E., Mercer Island, Wash. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICIIT  W6HC 770 Cbapman, San José 26, Calif. 
Vice-Director: Ronald G. Martin       W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Sacramento 25, Callf. 

jSocmoice Division 
P. LANIER ANDERSON, JR.   VV4MWH 428 Maple Lane, Danvllle, Va. 
Vicé-l>trector: Thomas IT, Wood. -  W4ANK 1702 N. Rhett Ave., North Charleston, ri. C, 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER, JR.      W0IC 740 Lalayette rit,, Denver, Oolo, 
Vice-Director: Cari L. Smith W0BWJ 1070 Locust rit., Denver 20, CqIo. 

Southeastern Division 
JAMES P. BORN, JR W4Zr> 25 First Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Vice-Director: Thomas M. Moas.......W4HYW P.O. Box 644, Municipal Atrport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
WALTER R. JOOS      W6EKM 1315 N. overMH Drive, Ingiewood 3, Callf, 
Vice-Director: Virgil Tulbott   WGGTE 9226 Aiexander Ave., South Gâte, t 'ulif. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PAYNE     . W5ETA 5103 Llnden St., Bellaire. Texas 
Vice-Director: Cari C. Drumeller,....... W5EHC 5824 N.W. 58th St., Oklahoma City 12, OKIa. 

General Counsef .. ........... . PAUl M. SEGAL 
816 Connecticut Ave,, Washington 6, D. C. 



"It Seems toUs..." 

RADIO CLUBS 
Amateurs are a sociable lot — the nature of 

our hobby sort of caiis for this qualification — 
and nowhere is this more évident tlian in the 
iocai radio club. There are more than a thou- 
sand such clubs aiïiliated with the League, 
from Goose Bay, Labrador, to Guam, from the 
Ganal Zone to Anchorage. The clubs range in 
size from less than a dozen to almost three 
hundred members, and the members range in 
âge from 7 to 92, at least. The activities carried 
on by these clubs are almost as varied as their 
sizes and locations, but they ail serve to in- 
crease our enjoyment and knowledge of ama- 
teur radio. 

Take our famous, fietitious Gatalpa Ama- 
teur Radio Club, for instance (not to be con- 
fused — though it sometimes has been! — with 
the honest-to-goodness Catalpa Amateur Ra- 
dio Society of Birmingham, Michigan). The 
fifty members of om' G ARC meet twice a 
rnonth in their club rooms on the top floor of 
the YMGA in the equally-fictitious eity of 
Catalpa, Pennsylvania. Having been in exist- 
ence more than twenty years, they've acquired 
a rather ni ce club station (inciuding a kw., 
the big receiver with a couple of spares, and 
au emergency generator), which is used as net 
control for the Catalpa Emergency Net. 

A few years ago, when the net was first 
formed, several meeting nights were devoted 
to an assembly-line project, the building of 
lO-meter transmitter-converter sete for mo- 
biles. The club members had a whale of a good 
time, and each saved considerably on the cost 
of a rig. 

The Cataipaus don't negiect their new- 
comers, either. They've run several two-montli 
code and theory courses on Friday nights, 
with ample pubiicity beforehand, both in the 
papers and by letter to the Scouts, the Iligh 
iSchool Science Club and several youth groups. 
The club's insti'uctors make the training more 
vivid through the use of training aids bor- 
rowed from ARRL and several large manufac- 
turing concerus. 

At a régulai- CARC meeting, after the short 
business session, there usuaily is a speaker on 
some technical or operating subject of interest 
to the members. An engineer from a tube 
company may compare the advantages and 
(iisadvantages of triodes vs. pentodes in 
transmitter design, or perhaps a collège profes- 

ser will talk about meteor propagation on 
v.h.f. Often, one of the more savvy club mem- 
bers will diseuss his partieuiar interest in the 
hobby—DX, s.s.b., contests, v.h.f., or the 
like. 

A couple of times a year, as a change in pace, 
the Club holds one of its famous — or in- 
fainous! — auetions. The club members bring 
in ah sorts of oid junk and go home with 
valuable components acquired at bargain 
priées. The same mil of "single-conduetor 
Twin-Lead" has showed up at the past eight 
auetions, and each time the silvery-tongued 
auctioneer has managed to couvince someone 
that here was the outstanding buy of the 
evening. 

WTien the weather gets balmy and dusk 
cornes late, the Catalpans hold their annual 
transmitter hunt. Last year's winner and a 
couple of his cronies take the club's battery- 
powered rig to the strangest location they ean 
think of and send ont marker signais while the 
other Club members try to looate them. The 
gang is still taiking about the time Bob Trent 
had gotten ail set up in the players' dugout at 
the bail park when a whoie herd of Little 
Leaguers showed up for a game! 

There are quite a few contest-hounds in 
CARC, and they're always ont to beat the 
rivai Paltac club in Field Day and the Sweep- 
stakes. The activities manager gets ulcers 
each time a eontest cornes around, trying to 
get everyone and his brother on for at least a 
little while to increase the Club's total score. It 
pays off, though — Catalpa has had to buy 
four dinners for the Paltac boys, but have 
been treated to six! 

The annual hamfest, lield early each Au- 
tumn, lias gotten to be quite an afi'air, with 
hams euming from a hundred miles away. The 
gang gathers at Kenwood Park for an ai'ter- 
noon of softball, swimming, boating, and 
général gabbing, with mobile-judging and 
QLF contests on the side. The oid-timers ex- 
plaiu that QLF was a signal sent with some 
degree of sarcasm to lids with punk iists, and 
was supposed to mean, "Now try sending with 
your Icft foot." For the eontest a big wooden 
key is hooked up to an oscillator and p.a. 
system, and each of the fellows tries to operate 
it with his left foot. Alore than one XYL has 
ehanged her attitude fcowards hams after this 
pKIlIC. (Cantinued on no.xt pagr) 



The Club members aiso hâve found that 
together they eau liek TVI. An impersonal 
TVI œmmittee investigates ail complaints of 
interférence, and bas been able to settle most 
of them to the satisfaction of both the Club 
members and the général public. The commit- 
tee, although formed by the club and having as 
members 8evend club people, also lias non- 
amateurs who are in the TV servicing business 
or work for utilities. The TVI eornmittce has 
been registered vvith the District FCC office, 
and any complaints sent to FCC are fonvarded 
to the committee. 

The club also has discovered that the more 
often there are reports of their aetivities in the 
local press and on radio and TV stations, the 
easier it is to clean up TVI complaints. It seems 
that fréquent mention of the Club makes it 
less strange to cotnplainants, and they are 
more ready to accept it as an authority. The 
club publicity chairman reports that even sueh 
small accomplishments as a member working 
KC4USA have been good for a few Unes and a 
photo in the paper. 

The most important function of the club is 
the spirit of coopération and fraternalism it 
fosters. .V ham has a problem with his rig, but 
finds another amateur at the club who has the 
solution. Another swaps notes on the DX he's 
worked — frequency, times, operator habits — 
with like-minded club members. A newcomer 
is down in the dumps because he ean't seem to 
get by a partieular speed in code, but at the 
meeting he finds ont that nearly everyone has 
had to overeome the saine trouble. 

Chances are there's a radio club iu your 
area, too. Very likely, you'll find that it con- 
ducte some of the aetivities mentioned here, 
because the Catalpa Amateur Radio Club is a 
composite of ail our radio clubs. Rut, it's 
almost a sure bet that whatever eise it has, 
your own local club meeting will be a friendly 
place where you can chat with others having 
interests similar to yours. 

A.R.R.L. MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION 
Saçfinaw, Michigan—Feb. 28-Mar. 1, 1958 

The Saginaw Valley Amateur Radio Associa- 
tion, Inc., will be hosts to the Annual ARRL 
Michigan State Convention, to be held at the 
Bancroft Hôtel in Saginaw on Alarch 1. As part 
of the "early-bird" program, there will be an 
initiation for the Royal Order of the Wout'f- 
Hong at Midnight, February 28. 

The program will include meetings of several 
nets, Civil Defense, .MARS, YLRL, the SSB 
gang and others. There will be a Svvap Shop 
and several contesta. A spécial program is being 
prepared for the XYLs. A number of equipment 
manufacturers are to have their iatest gear on 
display. 

Hôtel réservations can be obtained through 
J. O. Ellison, \V800W, 2825 Couper Street, 
Saginaw, and Convention tickets at $1.50 can 
be obtained from Charles Ifeedke, W8LNE 
1!)70 Brockway, Saginaw. 

[ .vu *7ivvvcY.. 
imfest Calem 

Ohio — Tlie Indian Hills Radio Club 3rd Annual Break 
Break Pow-VVow family style dinner will be held at Nel- 
son's, 1422 Addison Rd., Cleveland on Saturday night, 
February 15 at 7:30 p. m. Réservations are limited so get 
yours early. VLs and XYLs invited. Tickets $2.50. Refresh- 
ments, Entertainment, and prizes. For tickets contact 
VV8ICS at IV 1-6834 or W8SZF at EV 2.1133. 

Oklahoma — The Law ton-Fort Sill Amateur Radio 
Club will hold its annual Founder's Day "Ham-Fest" at 
the Oomniunity House of i^ake Quanah Parker, in the 
Wichita W'ildlife Refuge of Fort 8ill, Oklahoma, on Sun- 
day, February 0. Admission is $2,50 per person, wlilch în- 
cludes a catered barbecue dinner. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
Mardi 1, —• iMichigaii State, Saainaw, 

Michigan 
iMay 3-4, Oregon State, Salem, Oregon 
Juiy 2f»-27-W*est <4ulf Division, Okla- 

homa City, Oklahoma 
\ueusl 15-17 — ARRC iNational Con- 

vention, W ashington, D. C. 

24th Annual 
ARRL DX Contest 
Phoue: If!». 7—9, JVIar. 7-9; 

( [. \V. : l « l>. 21-23. Mai-, 21-23 
Heminder: the DX Test is just arouud 

the corner! Whatever your locale, you're 
luged to get your feet vvet on both phone 
and c.w. Eaeh of the four 48-hour contest 
periods starts on Friday at 7 l'.M. EST 
and ends on Sunday at 7 l'.M. EST on the 
liâtes shown. 

Certificates will be issued to the highest- 
scoring c.w. and phone operator in eaeh 
country and eaeh continental U. S. A. and 
Cauadiau ARRL Section. And there will 
be spécial certificates for club leaders and 
multioperator stations and a cocobolo 
gavel to the top club entry. 

The DX will be shooting to trade con- 
test data with as many W/K/VE/VO 
stations as possible. Il, S. and Cauadiau 
amateurs will transmit RS and RST 
reports plus states or provinces, while the 
returns from overseas will be five- and six- 
figure numerals indicating signal reports 
and powers input, 

Free contest forma, though not required 
by the ruies, ai'e now availabie from the 
ARRL Communications Dept. When re- 
questing them, please advise whether you 
expect to enter the c.w. section, the phone 
section, or both. 

Be sélective and go after only new couu- 
tries for DXCC, if you wiah. But if you 
expect to eai'n the award in your ARRL 
Section, you'd botter chase ail corners. 
Scan the rules in last month's Qîi'V. Don't 
miss the bannor DX activity of the year! 

10 QST for 



A 300- to 500-watt r.f. amplifier using 
the new RCA 7094 tetrode. Controls 
along the bottom of the panel are for 
the grid band switch, grîd tuning ca- 
pacitor, meter switch, a.c. power, and 
pi-network loading capacîtor. Above 
are the controls for the plate tank 

capacitor, and plate band switch. 

A Medium-Power R. F. Amplifier 

Using the New RCA 7094 Tetrode in a 200-to-500- Watt Unit 

BY DONALD H. MIX,* WXTS 

New REcisiviNG-TTXBE types are still being 
ground out at the rate of soveral eaeh 
month, but it is an event worthy of note 

whcn a new trn.nsmitting type appears, particu- 
larly in the medium-power popular-price rlass. 
The RCA 7094 is reminisrent of the 813. It lias 
the familial' earbon plate and about the same 
power-input ratings. But in other respects there 
is a marked différence, Physically, it has about 
the same diameter as the 813, but it is only about 
half as high. It handles its maximum rated power 
input at about 750 volts less than the 8.13 re- 
quires, i.e., 1500 volts maximum on c.w., aud 
1.200 volts with plate modulation. The output 
capacitanee is about half that of the 813. The 
glass-button base has redueed internai lead 
iength, while the shortenod height permits a re- 

* Assistant Tedmieal Kditar. QST. 

|lll|[||lillllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll| 
= Hams who hctve been runninq a sin- = 
= gr/e 6146 or 807 and who are now = 
= looking for nteans of stepping up to a EE 
= higher power level should he inter- = 
EE ested in this bandswitching ampli- = 
= fier. Using the new RCA 7094 tet- = 
= rode, it can take up to 330 watts on Ej 
= a.m. phone or 500 watts on c.w. at a = 
= plate voltage not exceeding 1500 = 
= volts. = 
in         

duction in external lead Iength. With an output 
capacitanee of 7.5 wif. and an operating load 
résistance of about 2300 ohms (maximum c.w. 
ratings), conditions are more favorable for main- 
taining a reasonably lovv tarde Q at the higher 
frequencies with the 7094 than in the case of 
some high-voltage low-current tubes of équivalent 
power rating, even though tho output capacitanee 
of the latter may be lower. 

For some time many hams bave been looking 
for something that would give them a significant 
boost in power over the usual single (5.146 or 807 
without going to plate voltages of 2000 or more. 
The 7094 appears to be an attractive alternative 
to two or three smaller tubes in parallel with 
their multiplied input and output cupacitanccs 
aud increased probloms in stabilizing. 

The rated driving power is 5 watts, eusily fur- 
mshed by a 2E26 without pushing it. Existing 
transmitters using a 6L6, 6146 or 807 in the final 
may be used if provision is made for controlling 
the output of theso unité by adjustment of the 
screen voltage. 

The photographs show an amplifier using one 
of the new tubes. The circuit, which is quite con- 
vention electrically, is shown in Fig. 1. Construc- 
tion is simplified considerably by the use of 
manufactured subassemblies recent ly placed on 
the market. 

The input circuit uses a Ilarringtou Elec- 
tronics OP-SO bandswitching parallel-tuned tank 
circuit. A type 851 B & W 500-watt band- 
switching pi-network inductor is used in the out- 
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Rear view of the amplifier. The B &. W 
pi-neîwork inductor af the left has a 
built-în switch. Connections to the in- 
ductor, tank capacîtor, tube plate cap 
and neutralizing capacitor are mode 
with half-înch copper ribbon. Along the 
rear wall of the châssis, from left to 
right, are the coax output connecter, 
a.c. înput connecter, fuse, ground 
screen and blas terminais, high-voltage 

connecter (Millen) and the 
coax input connecter. 

m 

put circuit. Neutralization, vvhicli most designers 
have come to accept as good insurance, il' not al- 
ways imperative with screen-grid tubes, is fur- 
uishcd by a eapacitive-bridge connection in the 
grid circuit. Ri and L5 are adjusted to suppress 
v.h.f. parasitic oscillation. 

The single milliammcter Mi may be switched 
to read either grid or plate current. The shunt Rs 
multiplies the original 50-ma. scale by 10, giving 
readings up to 500 ma. when the meter switch S$ 
is in the plate-eurrent position. Forced-air ven- 
tilation is provided by a small blower Bi. Shieldcd 
wire is used in ail power circuits, and terminai 
ieads are bypassed for v.h.f. as they enter the 
châssis. 

Construction 
The amplifier is assembled on a 17 X 12 X 3- 

inch aluminutn châssis. To provide for forced 
circulation of air around the tube, a hoie some- 
what larger than f.he tube socket is eut in the 
châssis. This hole is ccntered 614 inchcs from the 
left-hand end of the châssis (as viewed from the 
front) and G inches in from the rear edge. The 
opening is covered with Reynolds perforatcd 
uluminum, and the socket is fastened to l-inch 
cone insulators mounted on the perforatcd métal. 
Filament and screen by-pass capaeitors are con- 
nected betvveen the tube terminais and the perfo- 
rated sheet with short direct leads. Although not 
indicated in the circuit diagram, eaeli of the 
three screen terminais on the 7094 socket is by- 
passed individually with a lOOO-ggf. 1600-volt 
eeramic disk capacitor. A dearance hole is reamed 
out in the perforatcd stock to pass the grid lead 

Bottom view of the 
7094 amplifier. The 
filament transformer is 
mounted on a bracket 
mode of aluminum 
sheet. The fan motor is 
bolted to the rear wall 
of the châssis. The 
triple-gang pi-section 
output capacitor in the 
lowerright-hand corner 
is mounted on métal 
spacers to bring its 
shaft to the same level 
as the controls of the 
grid tank. Ali power 
wiring is done with 
shielded wire bypassed 
for v.h.f. at the înput 

terminais. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit of the 7094 amplifier. Unless speicfied otherwîse, capacitances are in ju^uf. AH fixed capacitors rafed af 
less than 5 kv. are disk ceramic. The 5-kv. capacitors are TV-type ceramîcs (Centralab 858). Dashed lines in grid circuit 

enclose components of Harrington GP-50 multiband tank unit. Those in the plate circuit 
enclose components of the B &. W 851 pi-network inductor. 

Bi—Blower (Allied Radio Cat. No. 72P7I5). 
Ci—250-fitif. midget variable (spécial). 
Ca—Neutralizing capacitor—11 fifif. max. (Johnson 

NI 25). 
Cs—250-jU/if. 300-volt variable (Johnson 250E30). 
C4—1 lOO-MiUf» variable—triple-gang broadcast replace- 

ment type, 365 fi/xf. (or more) per section, sec- 
tions connected in parallel. 

h—6.3-volt dial lamp. 
Ji/ h—Coax receptacle (SO-239). 
Li—2 turns No. 16, 1-inch diam. over ground end of la- 
La—14 turns No. 16, %-inch diam., 2 înches long. 
Ls—3 turns No. 1 6, 1 -inch diam., over ground end of 14. 
1.4—38 turns No. 22, %-inch diam., l'/a inches long. 
bs—3 turns No. 1 2, %-inch diam., 1 inch long. 
Lfi—4 turns ^6 X Hi-inch copper strip, 1% înch diam., 

2V2 inches long. 

L7—43A turns No. 8, lYi inches diam., ]3A inches long, 
fapped at 3 turns from the Ls end. 

Ls—9Vz turns No. 12, IVi inches diam., l'/z inches long, 
, tapped at 6 turns from the output end (see text). 

Note: L7 and Ls are mounted close together on the same 
axis; La is mounted at right angles. 
Mi—D.c. milliammeter, 0-50-ma. scale—3%-inch rec- 

tangular (Triplett Model 327-PL). 
Rj—Three 150-ohm 1-watt carbon resistors in parallel. 
R2—Approx. 32 turns No. 24 on a 14-inch diam. form (see 

measurements chapter in ARRL Handbook for 
method of adjustment). 

RFCi — 750-juh. r.f. choke (National R-33Î. 
RFCs—2.5-mh. r.f. choke (National R-50). 
Si—Two-wafer 5-position ceramic rotary switch. 
Ss—Spécial heavy-duty 5-position rotary switch (in 

B & W inductor unît). 
Ti—Filament transformer 6.3 volts, 3.5 amp. minimum. 

down to the grid tank below. 
The B & W pi-network coil unit is centered 2% 

inches from the right-hand end of the châssis, and 
the plate tank capacitor 6*4 inches. To maintain 
a tank Q of 10 at 4 and 7.3 Me., 1 turns should be 
shorted ont at, or rernoved from, the front end of 
the B «& W unit, and the 40-meter tap should be 
movcd one turn toward the rear. A still further 
réduction in inductance on these two bands, and 
an inerease in the tank and output capacitances 
wili be requhed if the operating plate voltage is 
less than the maximum ICAS ratings (1200 volts, 
275 ma. for phone; 1500 volts, 330 ma. for e.w.) 
unless the plate current is reduced in proportion 
to the réduction in plate voltage. (See the trans- 
mitter chapter of the ARRL Handbook for the 
required pi-network values for other ratios of 
plate voltage to plate current.) 

The neutralizing capacitor is placed immedi- 
ately to the left of the tube, and the plate r.f. 
choke and by-pass capacitor are to the rear, The 
plate biocking capacitor is fastened to one of the 
tank-capaeitor stator rods. A ceramic feed- 
through insulator at the rear of the r.f. choke 
carries the high-voltage line through to the h.v. 
inpiit terminal at the rear of the châssis. Similar 
insulators are used to carry the connection be- 
tween the output end of the pi-network inductor 
and the output capacitor below, and the connec- 
tion between the neutralizing capacitor and the 
grid tank. 

On the underside of the châssis, the grid tank 
unit is spaced from the front edge of the châssis 
on 1-inch ceramic-pillar insulators. Xt is placed so 
that the shaft of the band switch is IÎ4 inches 
from the left-hand end of the châssis. An in- 
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sulated coupling should be used betwcen tho 
«apacitor shaft and the panel control. The meter 
switeh is at the center, and the pi-network output 
eapacitor is mounted in the right-hand rear corner 
with its shaft 1inches f'rona the right-hand end 
of the châssis. Spacers should be piaeed bctween 
the bottom of the eapacitor and the châssis to 
bring its shaft at the same level as the contrôle of 
the grid-tank unit. An extension shaft connects 
the eapacitor shaft to its panel control. The 
povrer switeh is spaced to balance the grid-tuning 
eapacitor at the opposite end of the panel. 

The panel is 1214 inches liigh and of standard 
19-inch rack width. The bottom of the panel 
extends h> inch beloxv the bottom rim of the 
châssis. When k2-mch spacers are attachod to the 
two rear corners of the chass's, a space is provided 
under the châssis for intake of air for the blovver, 
should the unit be used on the operating table, 
rather than in a rack. The châssis should be pro- 
vided with a bottom cover whieh should be 
perforated with holes in the area around tho 
blower. The meter opening in the panel is shielded 
by mounting a 4 X 1 X 2-inch aluminum box 
over the back of the meter. 

Btrips of IX-inch aluminum angle fastened to 
the panel at fréquent intervais with machine 
screws provide a rueans of seeuring the shielding 
enclosmo to the panel. Paint should be removed 
from the panel where the angle rests so that there 
will be good eleetrieal contact betwcen the two. 

The shielding enelosure is made of Reynolds 
perforated aluminum sheet. The sides and back 
are a single piece "wrapped" around the châssis. 
A 1-inch lip should be bent along the three top 
edges so that the top cover eau be fastened on 
with sheet-metal screws. Sheet-metal screws are 
also used for fastening the enelosure to the 
châssis and panel strip. 

Preliminary adjustment 
Before applying excitation to the amplifier, it 

should be checked for v.h.f. parasitic oscillation 
as deseribed in the transmitter ehapter of the 
ARRL Handbook. To set. up for this check, a 
resistor of about 20,000 ohms should be eon- 
nected between the bias terminal and ground. 
Full plate voltage may be applied, but the screen 
should be operated from au adjustable 50,000- 
ohm SO-watt sériés resistor eonnected to the 
plate supply. The grid band switeh should be 
turned to the 10-meter position and the plate 
switeh to the 80-meter position. With the meter 
switched to read plate eurrent, the screen résist- 
ance should be reduced until the ])late power 
input (plate voltage X plate eurrent) is about 
100 watts. Extrême care should be used to make 
sure that the high voltage is turned off eaeh time 
an adjustment of the resistor slider is made! The 
meter should then be turned to read grid eurrent 
and the Handbook procédure followed. The objec- 
tive in this adjustment is to suppress the parasitic 
oscillation with the smallest possible coil to keep 
the parasitic-circ.iiit résonant frequency between 
I he two v.h.f. TV bands. Therefore, if oscillation is 
detccted using the reeommendcd values of load- 

ing resistor and coil, additional loading resistors 
should be tried first. If this does not work, an- 
other turn should be added to the parasitic coil, 
or the turns squeezed doser together. With the 
coil shown, the résonant, frequency of the para- 
sitic circuit is about 100 Me. 

Neutralizing should be donc with excitation 
applied to produce rated grid eurrent. (The input 
and output circuits should be tuned to the same 
frequency for this, of course.) Plate and screen 
voltage should be disconnected at the transmitter 
terminais. The neutralizing eapacitor should then 
be adjusted until a point is found where there is 
no change in grid eurrent as the plate tank circuit 
is tuned through résonance. The output eapacitor 
should be set. at maximum capacitance for this 
check. After plate and screen voltages bave been 
applied and the amplifier loadcd, the neutralizing 
eapacitor should be given a final adjustment to 
the point where minimum plate eurrent. and 
maximum grid and screen currents occur simui- 
taneously as the plate circuit is tuned through 
résonance. This will require additional meters 
eonnected temporarily in the external bias and 
sereen-voltage leads. 

Power Supply 
Maximum ICAS ratings on the 7094 are 1500 

volts, 330 ma. on c.w., 1500 volts, 200 ma. (max.) 
Olass AB1 s.s.b., and 1200 volts, 275 ma. for 
a.m. phone. However, the tube will work well at 
plate voltages down to at least 700 volts, pro- 
vided that appropriatc pi-network values are 
used as mentionod earlier. Several transformer 
manufacturera make a transformer with a tapped 
secondary rated at 1500/1250 volts, 300 ma. 
(CCS) that should handle the maximum ratings 
nicely. The recommended screen voltage, is 400 
for ail classes of opération at sereen currents up 
to 30 ma. depending on the type of opération. 
Therefore, a regulated screen voltage can be ob- 
tained using a pair of 0D3s and one 0C3 in 
sériés. If screen voltage is obtained from the 
piate supply, an adjustable 100-watt 75,000-olim 
sériés resistor siiouid be used and the value ad- 
justed to obtain the desired operating plate eur- 
rent after initial adjustments have been made. 

A fixed biasing voltage of 50 is required for 
s.s.b. opération. Since there should be no grid 
eurrent with ABt opération, batteries should last 
indefinitely. The biasing voltage may also be ob- 
tained from a voltage divider aeross a VR tube 
with suitahie sériés resistor. A biasing voltage of 
130 is reeommendcd for plate-rnoduiated Class C 
service, and 100 volts for c.w. opération. Recom- 
mended grid carrent is 5 ma. If the sereen is opér- 
ai ed from a fixed-voltage source, a source regu- 
lated by n, 0A3 should provide plate-eurrent 
cut-off. The balance of the required biasing 
voltage may be obtained from a grid leuk (5000 
ohms for c.w. or 11,000 ohms for phone). In case 
the screen is supplied through a dropping resistor 
from the plate supply, fixed biasing voltages of 
100 for c.w. or 130 for phone (no grid leak) should 
provide reasonable protection for the tube in case 
of failuro of excitation. 
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A Novel 

Power-Supply 

Overload Relay 

BY GEORGE W. JONES,* W1PLJ 

This overload protection circuit is un- 
usual in that it handles the problem 
of turnin g on a power supply ha vin et 
a large output capacitor, in addition 
to taking care of overloads resulting 
from équipaient failures or improper 
iuning. Just the thing for power sup- 
plies built for s.s.b. linears or keyed 
c. w. amplifiers. 

i M overload relay is a désirable accessory for 
j\ a power supply that is tused for the final 

■b a mplifier of a tra.nsmitter. The circuit shown 
in Fig. 1 was designed to be used with the regu- 
iated power supply described recently in QST,' 
but it is applicable to any power supply that 
uses a separate plate transformer and whosc 
load draws negligible eurrent under key-up con- 
ditions. In addition to providiug overload pro- 
tection, this circuit limits the inrusk eurrent into 
the filter capacitors, both when the supply is 
first turned on and a fter an overload has occurred. 
This feature prolongs the life of the rectifier 
tubes. 

When the piate-supply switch, h'x, is first 
turned on, the lump R\ is in sériés with the pri- 
mary of the plate transformer. Tu Since the filter 
capncitors in the ppwor supply are discharged, 
they place a heavy load on the supply and there 
is a comparativoly large voltage drop in Ru 
This causes the voltage on the primary of Y'i to 
be fou low to operate the normally-open relay, Ku 
However, as the capacitors become charged they 
draw iess eurrent, and the voltage across the pri- 
mary ut the transformer, Tu and on the coil of 
the relay, A",, increases. When this voltage rises 
to a high-euough value the relay closes and shorts 
out the lamp, AV This places full voltage on the 
primary of Tj, and A'i stays closed since it also 
lias full line voltage on it, 

This action requires that the load to vvliich the 
power supply is connected take negligible eurrent 
when the supply is first turned on. This condition 
is sutistied if the load is a keyed amplifier that 
draws lit tle or no eurrent under key-up conditions. 
If the load is one that always draws eurrent when 
voltage is applicd, either the lamp résistance, Ru 
must be made sufficiently low to pass enough 
eurrent to close A'i, or else a reset button will 
have to be provided to remove the load mo- 
montarily. 

Overload Opération 
If the supply is overloaded, normally-closud 

relay K<i will opemte, plaeing A'i again in sériés 
with the primary of V'i to limit the eurrent 
through it. A".> is theu released, but meaiiwhile A'i 
has opened so that Ai remains in the circuit. K\ 
canuot close again vmtil the overload has he.en 
removed and the filter capacitors have reoharged. 
However. when this occurs A'i closes automati- 

12 Traill St.. CambridRe 38, Mass. 
'Jones, "An Improverl (Vmtrol (îiretiit for ReRiilated 

Power Supplies," QW. November. H)57. 

cally and the overload relay is reset without the 
necessity for the operator's pushing a reset 
button. 

As long as the overload continues Ai lots some 
eurrent How through the load, and this may help 
the operator tind the cause of the trouble. For 
example, if the plate tank of the amplifier is avvay 
otï tune, the operator eau tune the tank for mini- 
mum plate eurrent while Ai limits the eurrent to 
a, safe value. After rctuning, the relay is then 
reset by lifting the key. 

Components 
Relay Yv'i has a 115-voit coil so that it will close 

when the primary voltage cornes close ta the full 
line voltage. Ai is a lamp or résistance chosen to 
limit the eurrent to what the designer considéra 

(C'nnti.nucd on {>n(/e Iô6') 

OVERLOAD RELAY 

S, | R, Plais Jransforrver 
' r. 

Fig. —Circuit of the overload relay. 
Ki—S.p.s.t. relay, normally open, 115-volt a.c. coil. 
Ka—S.p.s.t. relay, normally closed, 6 volt a.c. coil. 
RTi^—Current limiting resîstor or lamp (see text). 
Ri—Shunt résister for K* (see text). 
Si^—Power-supply control-switch. 
Ti—Plate transformer. 
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A 

M V V 

Transistorized 

Frequeney Marker 

A Simple Circuit for 
Surplus aOO-kc. dry s tais 

BY NEIL A. JOHNSON, * W20LU 

An interesting and useful transistor appli- 
cation. By proper adjustment of the emitter 
bias, tone modulation is obtained, making 
the marker signal easier to identify. 

Oscilloscope patterns of the output from the SOO-kc. oscil- 
lator wifhout modulation, and with médium and heavy 
modulation as emitter is over-biased. 

Fig. 1 —Circuit of the transistorized 500-kc. 
marker. 
Ci— 1 OO-ppf. air trimmer. 
Mi—See text. 
Ri—50K potentiometer (emitter bias adiustment). 
RFCi— 10-mh. r.f. choke. 
RFCs— 1 -mh. r.f. choke. 
Si—D.p.s.t. toggle or siîde switch. 
Yi—500-kc. crystal. 

While experimenting with various transis- 
tors somc fcime ago, we delved into the 
frequency-standard type of circuit shovvn 

in Fig. 1. Because of its low eurrent consumption 
and the faet that the unit can be miniaturized, it 
should appeal to many hams, experimenters and 
service men. It works from a total of 414 volts 
of penlight eells. Battery service life is approxi- 
mately the shelf life since the eurrent drain is 
less than 500 microamperes. With proper adjust- 
ment of the biasing circuit either c.w. or rn.c.w. 
output can be obtained. 

The circuit is largeiy self-explanatory, but a 
few notes may be in order. Having our natural 
doubts that anything so small should perform so 
well, it seemed in order to try the circuit with 
several transistors. Those on hand were ail GE 
type 2N107 and ail worked well. Furthermore, 
they ail performed O.K. with the three crystals 
we had available. 

Ail samples of surplus "500-kc." crystals- 
the popular FT-241 variety - may not be exactly 
on frequency when checked against WWY. There- 
fore, when the oscillator is to lie used as an 
amateur-band standard, it is désirable to huve 
provision for adjusting the crystal aecurately to 
the standard frequency. A fundamental shift of 25 
toSOcycles iseasilyaccomplished with the 100-ppf. 
capacitor shunting the l-mh. r.f. choke in the 
base-to-ground circuit. Of two crystals that we 
checked on a Berkeley counter one was ou the 
nose at 10 Me. and the second one was off WWV's 
frequency by some 200 cycles, or a départure at 
the cri stal fundamental of 10 cycles. 

To help ievel otï the signal output over the har- 
monie range, the output coupling capacitor is 
made quite small — 22 pgf. 

74 Fine Tree Latie, Ta[>pan, N", Y. 
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Signal Modulation 

It was learncd through expwiment that the 
position of tiie 50K biasing potentiometor could 
be shifted to a point of slight ovur-bias.ivliere 
the oscillator would squegg or bloek at an audio 
rate. Believe me. it is a terrifying note, some- 
iiiing that shouldn't happen to .s'our worst enemy 
on the air! A quick glance at the seope patterns 
will show the reason. The résultant tone-modu- 
lated note eau be varied to sound like anything 
from a spark transmitter to a raspy buzz saw 
about to stall in a greeu log. But sueh a signal 
is quite easy to find on the reeeiver. it's an inter- 
esting application of the transistorized oscillator, 
since the pure e.w. output is apt to be hard to 
find above 15 Me. A quick twist of the biasing 
potentiometor adds the modulation. Once the 
signal lias been located on the reeeiver. it can be 
returned to pure d.c. for greater aecuracy. 

Battory supply is inexpensive, and if standard- 
size liashlight cells are used, it shouid be prac- 
tieal to dispense with tlie ou-off switi-h entirely. 
Oorrespondence with several battery makers 
would tend to indicate that the operating lil'e 
of Ury celle under thèse eonditions approaches 
closely the shelf life. In our particular case, we 
have been running the unit from a worn-out 
lantern battery that had been pulled from a 
portable iight. After continuons duty of six 
mouths, the "dead" battery is still quite livcly, 
powering a precision-controlied 500-kc. signal 

whenever needed. 

Melering 
Some experimenters may want to check the 

opération of the circuit with a d.c. current-read- 
ing meter in the collector circuit. An ordinary 
O-l-ma. meter is suggested for those who would 
like to sue what's going on in the circuit d.c.-wise. 
However, to avoid auy possible damage to the 
meter, it is advisable to try a'meter with a 5- or 
10-ma. scale first to make sure that the current 
is at a value sale for the i-raa. meter. Normally, 
the current will run 200 microamperes <.ir legs. 
If a microammeter is used, its résistance may 
lté high enough to interféré with the opération of 
the circuit. This may be overeome in some in- 
stances through by-passing the meter. This is uot 
as simple as it sounds for raggud oscillation of a 
parasitic nature will occur in most sutups unless 
the by-pass eapacitor is chostm earefully. In this 
unit, it was fourni that a 50Q-w<f. ceramic eapaci- 
tor aeross the meter terminais wurked line. 
Values larger than 0,001 ni. will usually resuit 
in instability. 

With 0.4 volt (read with a v.t.v.m.) emitter 
bias, the collector current was about 100 ^a. and 
the output wave form was normal. With 0.3 
volt bias, the collector current was approxi- 
mately 145 ga. and oscillation was on the edge 
of squegging. With a bias of 0.25 volt or less, 
the collector current ran 155 ga. or more and 
the output signal was heavily modulated. 

> yi&W ÛppOÂjeduA, 

Interchangeoble-E lement 

Soldering Irons 

Sometimes it's a bit of a strain trying to make 
one soldering iron do the kind of work required 

when going from miniaturizod to ''standard" sise 
compononts, and from a pack-jammcd pocket- 
size reeeiver to a trausmitter châssis with wide 
open spaees. What. is needed is an assortment of 
irons having différent power levels, along with 
vai'ious sizes aud shapes of tips. The accompany- 
ing photograph shows a soldering-iron assembly 
designed to offer a variety of combinat ions to 
meet sueh needs. 

The basic component is a light-weight plastic 
holdei' with a small candelabra sucket, into v\ hich 
varions heating element-tip combinat ions can be 
inserted. The holder shape, plus a cork grip, 
deflect beat away from the user's tingers. Heat- 
ing éléments, sealed in ceramic eylinders, arc 
available in 23 IS, 37.1-2 «md 4744-watt sizes, 
Either chisel-point or pyramid-type tips of the 
standard size for these heating levels can be 

secured. These tips are sealed to the heating 
unit and are uot in themselves interchangeable 
in a given unit, but in addition there is a heating 
élément that does have provision for tip ehang- 
ing; shown at the right in the photograph, it is 
used with a variety of miniature (ips that are 
available for fine work. A conical-point miniature 
tip is shown in place. 

The higher-temperature tips are silver-platcd 
iron, to preveut corrosion. The assembly is made 
by Ungar Electric Tools, Inc., 4101 Redwood 
Ave., Los Angeles 06, Cal. —<7. 0. 
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Abecent article 1 by W1DX stiiTed up once 
Rgain a long-presont desire to biuld a re- 

- (îeivei- that wouldn't Hatten the pocket- 
book, require a whole table top to sit on. and 
need three men and a boy to lift. However, the 
fomplexity of Goodman's «ircuit and the dis- 
eouraging linancial information that an inquiry 
to ïïycon Eastern brought vvere enough to keep 
the desire from beeoming hardware. Then an 

Cascading High - Frequency 
Crystals for ïniprovcd 
Receiver Performance 

An Inexpensive 

Crystal-Filter 

I.F. Amplifier 

BY HUGH L. GOTTFRIED,* W6YBR 

Sélective high-fretiuency 
amplificrs are receiving more 

and more attention in receiver 
design, but the available fil ter s are 

expensive. ITere is a ivay 
to use inexpensive crystals in a 

simple circuit that ivill 
give m an y of the benefits of the 

higher-priced units. 

article by D. E. Hildreth2 presentmg a very sim- 
ple method of Connecting crystals in cascade was 
recalled. By using thi'ee different-frequency crys- 
tals in a "staggered triple," Hildi-eth obtained a 
Hat 200-eycie band width at a eenter frequency of 
100 kc.. and about 2.5-kc. band width at 1600 kc. 
In both cases, the skirts vvere down 00 db. in. 
about twice the band width. 

Since this wnter's prime interest« are c.vv. and 
simplicity, the advantages of both these responses 
were desired; about 200-cycle band width for 
good c.w. réception, and a l6U0-kc. center fre- 

* Microwave Êng. Lubs, Inc., 94:-? Industrial Avn,, Palo 
Alto. Calif. 1 Goodman, " VVdiat's W'rong vvith Our Présent Re- 
ceivers?," QST, Jan., 1937. 

- inidreth, "Staggered Triitle C/rystal Filter," Elcc- 
tronicH, Dec., 1955. 

quency for good image reject.ion without double 
conversion. Since the crystals are isoiated from 
each other, the idea of putting them ail on the 
xame frequency around 1000 kc. appeared fea- 
sible. Here was an idea for au i.f. amplifier that 
required onlj' one coil in the mixer plate for the 
entire strip, including proiuct detectur and b.f.o. 
The danger of interaction between crystals 
seemed slight, ami the tiresome business of wind- 
ing and pruinng coils and the compiexity of screen 
resistors and by-pass capacitors were missing. 

Hildreth used the same twin triode as a driver 
for the erystal and as the following untuned am- 
plifier, which is fine with the low gain obtainable 
in a broad staggered-triple. However, it was 
feared there wouid be too much coupling between 
the sections of the twin triode around the erystal 
with this arrangement if ail crystals were ou the 
same frequency, and eonsequently, the physical 
setup was ehunged so that an untuned amplifier 
and its following driver were in the saine en- 
velope, with only the erystal as coupling between 
tubes. Also, cathode bypasses were added to 
Hildreth's circuit to obtain someivhat higher gain. 

KOFD provided some 3.6-Mc. crj-state for 
the first attempt. The results vvere very eneour- 
aging, but uot quite what had been hoped for. 
The amplifier had a band width of about one kc. 
and the skirt response appeared ta lie quite good. 
An inspiration lod to putting the crystals in a 
simple oscillator and checking their frequency on 
the Supcr-Pro. There was more than 1 kc. spread 
in the oscillating frequeucies of the four crystals, 
ail marked identically ! (Band-edge erystal buyers 
take note! ) This left imanswered the question of 
the band width obtainable if ail crystals had been 
on the same frequency. 

It looked as if a frequency lower than 3.G Me. 
vvould be désirable, to obtain a narrower band 
width. A quick perusal of the surplus erystal ads 
in Q8T led to an order for several crystals at 1690 
kc., and when they arrived, three crystals whose 
second harmonies foll within a few cycles of each 
other were installed in place of the d.G-Mc. crys- 
tals. A quick rewinding of the mixer plate coil to 
resonate at 1690 kc. aud a retuning of the oscil- 
la tor to 12.3 Me., and the 2U-meter c.w. band was 
investigated. The receiver was set up next to a 
well-aligncd surplus Super Pro, and the same 
antenna used on bot h receivers. Results were, if 
anything, slightly in favor of the crystal-i.f. 
receiver. 

Its ease in sujiarating stations was very com- 
parable to the Super Pro, using the sharpest erys- 
tal filter position on the Pro aud a lOUO-cyele 
low-pass audio filter. The erystal i.f. receiver was 
definitely superior to the Pro without an audio 
filter, there being much fewer high-frequency 
audio componeuts in the former. 

With au audio filter in both receivers, the nod 
again vvent to the erystal i.f. receiver, provided 
the local oscillator and the station being cupied 
were stable enough to stay within the 70- to 80- 
cycle band width obtainable! 

The measured response of the amplifier showed 
that the 3-db. band width is about 300 cycles, 
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F/g. 1 —Schematic diagram of the cascaded-crystal-filter i.f. amplifier. Unless otherwise indicafed, capacifances are in 
fif., résistances are in ohms, resistors are '/? watt. A tunable oscillator (1 2.3 to 12.67 Me.) is capacitively coupled to the 

grid of the mixer, to tune the 20-meter band. 
Li—100 turns No. 36 enam., ciose-wound on •Midnch diam. form. 

the G-db. about 400, the 10-db. aboufc 550, and 
the 20-db. band width about 1000 cycles. Unfor- 
tunately, the available test equipment did not 
allow measurcments much beyond 20 db. dovvn, 
and many mahitain that the real test of an i.f. 
amplifier is its band width U0 db. or more down 
from the peak. 

Tuning Adjustments 
The three trimmer capacitors in the i.f. ampli- 

fier were ttmed first by car, and later using an 
oscilloscope and a nurrow-band swoep-frequency 
générator. In neither case vvas the adjustment 
ciitical ; any capacitanee close to that of the crys- 
tal holders apparently gave the same response 
curve. Unfortunately, the scope will not indicate 
the pass band more than about 20 db. down from 
the peak, and the adjustments ma y have consid- 
érable effect 40 to 00 db. down. In an effort to 
détermine this, a strong signal was detuned 
slightly from the peak and the capacitors adjusted 
for minimum response. The results, however, 
were inconclusive, and better equipment than is 
available m this home workshop will be needed 
to déterminé the effect of the tuning adjustments 
far down on the skirts of the response curve. It 
can only be said that listeuing tests indicate the 
tuning is not critical and that the tuning capaci- 

tors could probably be replaced with fixed capac- 
itors approximately equal in value to the capac- 
itanee of the crystal hoiders. (The large 1% X 
l.3'8-inch DX-34 holders used in this amplifier 
have a holder capacitanee of 16 to 17 ppf., and 
the FT-213 holder is about 9 jugf.) 

Crystals 
Anyonc who picks three surplus crystals at 

random with the same frequency marking and 
finds their frequencies are within a few cycles of 
each other, especialiy on harmonies, is either 
fudging or very lucky. For this reason, it is 
recommended that the prospective builder of a 
unit similar to this obtain five or, better yet, seven 
to ten crystals and pick the three that are closest 
together in frequency. This is easily done with the 
aid of any receiver that will sfaiy within 5 to 10 
cycles of a crystal harmonie l'or a few moments. 
Shnply put a crystal in any simple oscillator cir- 
cuit, tune the receiver to zéro beat on the funda- 
mental or a harmonie (the higher the harmonie, 
the better the aceuraey, provided the receiver 
does not drift during the course of the measure- 
ment), b.f.o. on, and thon put the rest of the crys- 
tals in the oscillator one by one until three are 
found within a few cycles of each other. Use these 
three in the amplifier and, if you are a phone 
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man, save tho rest for a purpose meutioned later. 

Wheu testing the crystals as abovo, set aside 
one that gives a pleasant sounding beat note in 
the receiver (900-1000 cycles is preferred here), 
and use it as the b.f.o. crystal. It can bc either 
higher or lower than the frcqucney of the three 
selected crystals. If the desired beat note is not 
found, a small amount of soft solder rubbed on 
the crystal will lower the frequency a few hun- 
dred cycles. Don't put on too much, and don't 
attempt to adjust the amplifier crystals in this 
manner — the solder also lowers the Q quitc 
considerably. 

A word about the measuring technique may be 
of interest. The crystal i.f. receiver b.f.o. (variable 
for the test) was set about 5 kc. off the peak 
response, and the output of the product deteetor 
and an audio oscillator were cormcctcd together 
to an oscilloscope and to a sensitive a.c. volt- 
meter. 

A stable 14-Mc. signal was tuned for peak 
audio output to the voltmeter and then the audio 
oscillator turned on and set for zero-beat with the 
audio from the receiver, as seen on the scope. The 
14-Mc. iuput signal was then detuncd slightly 
for a new voltmeter reading, and again the audio 
oscillator set for zéro beat. This procédure is 
repeated for as many points as desired, ont to the 
limit of sensitivity of the voltmeter. A plot of 
voltmeter readings against audio frequency will 
then give the response of the amplifier. Since zéro 
beat between two audio frequencies may be read 
to less than one cycle with ease on the scope, the 
frequency is determined only by the aecuracyof the 
calibration of the audio geuerator, and by any 
drift in the receiver or signal source durlng the 
measurement. The amplitude information is not 
as accurate as it dépends upon the linearity of the 
voltmeter and the product deteetor at différent 
frequencies, as well as the amplitude stability of 
tho entire receiver and the signal source. 

Although it lias not beeu trlcd in this receiver, 
tho band width coutd be increased simpiy by 
replaeing two of the three crystals with crystals 
that differed in frequency by approximately the 
band width desired. This would produce a stag- 
gered-triple amplifier as in Hildreth's original 
article. However, the gain would be lower with a 
wider band width tuul possibly a tuncd amplifier 
stage would be required. 

A glance at the circuit diagram reveals no gain 
control in the receiver and is bound to cause some 
comment. The only gain control used here is one 
in the audio amplifier-filter3 following the product 
deteetor. No other seems to be required. With a 
high gain r.f. amplifier in front of the mixer, the 
noise level at the product deteetor appears to bo 

close to overload and on strong signais, the de- 
teetor acts as a elipper keeping the audio output 
nearly constant, regardlcss of input signal level.'1 
The sharp audio filter then removes the har- 
monies thus generated, and the audio to the 
phones is always clean and never earsplitting, 
even on the strongest locals. One stage of triode 
amplification brings the audio to eomfortable 
earphonc level. 

Incidentally, the cross-modulation from the 
product deteetor on strong locals ( W6RFF aeross 
the street has several hundred watts!) is much, 
much less than in the Super-Pro. 

Some have asked if the smaller FT-243 crystals 
would work in this circuit, it seems reasonable 
that a smaller crystal would have a larger séries 
résistance in the sériés résonant opération used 
here and to this estent would not give as sharp 
a pass band. The 3.6-Mc. crystals used originally, 
however, were of the very small sealed type, and 
seemed to give a comparable pass band, consid- 
ering their différences in frequency, so this effect 
may be negligible. 

It is realized that this article was vvritten on the 
basis of only one amplifier. Tho author may have 
been extremely lueky in obtaining the results 
outlined here but it is hoped that others will find 
it as simple and straightforward as it appears to 
be. For anyone who wants an easy-to-tmild, in- 
expensive single-conversion receiver with good 
i.f. response, it is highly recommended as an i.f. 
amplifier. The writer would like to hear the results 
of others who build the circuit. 

Const ruction 
Tho i.f. amplifier was built on a surplus 

AKR/26 i.f. amplifier châssis, The 7-pin sockets 
were removed, and the holes enlarged to take the 
fl-pin twlu-triode tubes. Since there was still 
room, the mixer and cascode .14-Mc. front end 
were also put on this châssis. The original colis 
were removed from their shieid cans and the crys- 
tals put in. Most of the by-pass capacitors were 
used without change as were the decoupling re- 
sistors and chokes, Ladder decoupling networks 
were used in both the plate and heater supply 
Unes, but should net be needed in the heater line. 
Since they were already in the surplus i.f. strip, 
they were left there. However, it is not suggested 
that this is the best châssis to duplicate this unit 
upon — the prospective builder would uudoubt- 
edly have a eleaner, botter looking unit if he 
started with a new châssis and followed standard 
i.f. construction as outlined in the Handbook. 
The i.f. amplifier should be built in a straight 
line; tuming corners or doublmg back will prob- 
ably lead to instability. Any of many r.f. ampli- 
fiers, local oscillators and audio amplifiera may 
be used with this i.f. amplifier, and the choice of 
these, plus trimmings such as band switching, 
are left to the builder's discrétion. 

3 Campbell. " Modernizine; the O.W. Clipper-Filter,' 
Q&T, Dec.. 1956. 

4 This it not normal product-detector opération. Seo 
Flealey, " Notes on the Product Deteetor," QST, Dec., 
1957. — Bd. 
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Win le most hams l'or their normal work use 
antennas having characteristdcs that are 
known witMn elose limite, it will be agreed 

that for emergeney portable work. where an- 
tenna charaeteristies may be unpredictable, an 
antenna tuner capable of matcliing jiractieally 
tmy random lengtli of wire conld be a valimble 
usset. The Armed Forces solved tliis prohlem 
by means of the continuously-variable inductance 
consisting of a circular coil rotating under a rolling 
jockey contact. 

This is a heavy, bulky, complicated ami ex- 
pensive gizmo, and most hams will agree that 
they'd prefer a switch if one coidd be found with 
a sufficient number of contacts. It would probal dy 
also be conceded that a tapping arrangement, 
whereby any oven number of turns from two to 
forty-eight eould be selected at the turn of a 
switch, would be satisfactory. The error resulting 
from the sélection of, say, 18 turns where 17.02 
are aetuaily required, eould always be tuned ont 
at the main tank. 

Fig. 1 shows a solution, eooked up for a spécial 
job. that enables 2-1 différent values of inductance 
to be svvitched in, yet uses only one 12-way 
switch, such as is easily available. L\ and Li are 
the usual output tank coil and link. (It is not 
necessary for the coupling to be variable unies» 
the same coil assembly is used on two bands). 
The loading coil Lz lias fît.) turns and is tapped 
every alternate turn up to the 24th (12 taps in 
ail) for connection to the switch. It will be elear 
that with the antenna plugged into Terminal Ai 
the switch selects any even number of turns from 
two to twenty-four; by changing the antenna to 
Terminal Az, any even number from 2(1 to 48 
may be obtained — count 'eni! (Where did the 
other two go? — no prizes!) 

The terminais marked ili to B4 provide means 
for shunting différent fixed values of eapaeitance 
across the antenna, thus forming an antenna 
tank in eonjunction with Arç and Lz- This also 
helps to suppross harmonies, and a. tuning com- 
bination involving a shunt eapacitor should al- 
ways be selected where a choice existe. (A vari- 
able having a maximum capacitnnc.e of 20(1 or 
250 it/tî. eould be usial iustead of the four fixed 

*Ex-Police Radio QiKcer, Puujab, India (fi/o (IrintUays 
Bank Ltd.). 

eapacitors shown.) As drawn, the circuit re- 
(juires that the antenna lead be terminated in 
two wander pings. If the antenna cannot be 
tuned with a shunt eapacitor. the second, plug is 
merely "'made safo." Puriste, of course, may 
provide a spare blank socket for this purpose. 

There is, of course, nothing eritieal about the 
number of turns on Lz. Any convenient number 
may be wound on, and this number should be 
divided by (2n + 1), where n- is the number of 
contacts ou the switch, to find the number of 
turns per tap. 

Simple 

Univers al 

Antenna Coupler 

Tivcnly-Four Taps with 
a Twelve-Point Switch 

BY T. A. MENDES* 

The circuit lias been thoroughly tested with 
excellent results; we never did find an antenna 
length that would not load happily — except for 
"fish rods" at 3.5 Me. For those emorgency- 
minded hams who want a portable job that will 
feed into anytliing from a disused sock-suspender 
to a mile or two of the wire fonce ai'ound Haffen- 
pfeffor's farm — and that without hocking the 
OW's TV -- this eould be it. 

F/g. 1 —The complété antenna tuner, h has 50 turns, tapped every other turn up to the 24th, as shown here. Coil dimen- 
sions and number of taps can be modified to suit particular conditions. A coil having a total inductance of abeut 20 ail. 

^ (e.g., 50 turns evenly spaced over S'A inches 
±ANT' \|/ on 1-mch diameter tubing) is suggested. The   T two antenna terminais Aj and A,, in combina- 

C O O .  tîon with the 1 2-contact switch Si, enabie 24 ,  , 41h TURii ^ Ai A... y différent values of inductance to be selected. 
- A ^ C J Terminais Bi to 84 provide four values of shunt 

( ) ^ r oo t j capadtance, to form an antenna tank with Lie V-O k-T &—jf-pP j/ and Ls. Suitable values for C may be found by 
» c experiment, but 200 MMf. each îs a good 

 C s o C starting point. Li and Lj are the regulgr plate 
/On Cl* ' o rrC f-r IL <->». tank coil and link. 
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Using TV Signais in V.H.F. Propagation 

Studios 

Checking M.U.F., Scatter and Sporadic E by Monitoring TV 
Stations 

BY CALVIN R. GRAF,* W5LFM 

WiTH-BimBPOT numbers in the ourront cycle 
running the highest of any peak in a 
nmtmuous record fiuit dates baek about 

200 years, observation of DX propagation un the 
frequencies above 50 Me. is of more than ordinary 
interest. It is possible that never again in our 
lifetimes will the upportunities for v.h.f. 1JX 
now prevailing around the world be repeated. 
Amateurs working on the 50-Mc. band during 

'■ 207 Addax Drive, San Antonio 1, Texas 

tins cycle have a tremendous advantage over 
the fellows who pioneered in tvorld-wide DX in 
1946 to 1950: we have TV stations almost every- 
vvhere, vvhose signais can bo used to help us 
détermine the maximum usable frequency. 

From October 1956 through February 1957, 
Kuropean TV stations vvere reeeived in South 
Texas for as much as six hours per day. Becausc 
many of these operate below and in our 50-Mc. 
band, they offer a reliable source of m.u.f. in- 
formation. There is little reasou to vvonder if 

TABLE I 

TV Stations of Europe likely to be heard in North America. 

Frequency, Aie. 
41.25 
41.5* 
41.5 
41.75 
45.00* 
45.00 
48.25* 
48.25 
48.25 
48.25 
48.25 
48.25 

Location 
Caen, France 
Belfast, N. Irnland 
London, England 
Berlin, E. Gcrmany 
Belfast, N. Ireland 
London, England 
Plymouth, England 
Manchester, England 
Antwerp, Belgium 
Tielt, Belgium 
Berlin, E. Gcrmany 
Bromen-Oldenburg, 
West Gcrmany 
Berne, Svitzerland 
Belgrade, Yugoslav 
Prague, Czech. 
Kharkov, Ukraine 
Moscow, Russia 
Xlenna, Austria 
Manchester, England 
Plymouth, England 
Caen, France 
Saarlouis, Saur 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
Isle of Wight 
Norwich, Fingland 
Antwerp, Belgium 
Bremen-Oldenburg, 
West Gcrmany 
Berne, Switzerland 

Modulation 
A.M. Sound 
A.M. Sound 
A.M. Sound 
Video, 625 lines 
Video, 405 lines 
Video, 405 lines 
A.M. Sound 
A.M. Sound 
Video, 025 lines 
Video, 625 or 819 
F,M. Sound 
Video, 625 Unes 

Video, 625 lines 
Video, 625 Unes 
Video, 025 Unes 
Video, 625 lines 
Video, 625 Unes 
Video. 625 lines 
Video, 405 Unes 
Video, 405 Unes 
Video, 819 Unes 
Video, 819 Unes 
A.M. Sound 
A.M. Sound 
A.M. Sound 
A.M. Sound 
F,M. Sound 

F.M. Sound 

ERP 
12 kw. 
5 kw. 

80 kw. 
30 kw. 
20 kw, 

125 kw. 
.25-4 kw, 

24 kw. 
6 kw. 

100 kw. 
3 kw. 

100 kw. 

30 kw. 
5 kw. 
5 kw. 
5 kw. 

40 kw. 
1 kw. 

100 kw. 
1-16 kw. 

50 kw. 
3 kw. 

24 kw. 
.25-8 kw. 

.25-2,5 kw. 
1.5 kw. 
21 kw. 

Polarizntinn 
H 
11 
V 
H 
H 
V 
V 
11 
11 
H 
H 
II 

* Video is fi.75 ko. lower and audio is 20 ko, iower than the fréquences listed. 
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TABLE II 

Channel 2 Stations of the World. Assigned frequeru-y is 55.25 Me. 
where used. 

Offset frequeneies are given 

TV CH-2 Video Oarriers Off-set from 55.25 Me. 

Malc 
Alabama 
Califomia 
Colorado 
Florida 

Guorgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
lovva 
Kansas 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Manland 
Massachusetts 
Mirkigan 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
New Mexico 
New York 
No. Carolina 
No. Dakota 

< >hio 
( iklahoma 
( irogon 

Pennslyvauia 
Ho. Carolina 
Texas 
Washington 
Wisconsin 

On Frcquency 

KNXT Los Angeles 
KFEL-TV Denver 
WTHS-TV Miami 

WSB-TV Atlanta 

Offxct Phix in kc. 

WMT-TV Cedar Rapids 
KCKT-TV Great Bend 
WBRZ Bâton Rouge 

WILL-TV Springfield 

KOOK-TV Billings 

WGR-TV Buffalo 

WLWD Dayton 

WMAR-TV Baltimore 

VVJBK Détroit 

Hanta Fe 

KDIX-TV Diekinson 

KVOO-TV Tulsa 

WUSN-TV Charleston 
KMID-TV Midland 

WBAT-TV G reçu Bay 

Offxel Minus 10 kc. 
WAIQ Andalusia 

WESII-TV Daytona 
Beach 

KBOI-TVr Boise 
WBBM-TV Chicago 

WTWO Bangor 

WGBII-TV Boston 

JKFEQ-TV Ht. Joseph 

KLRJ-TV llenderson 

VVCBS-TV New York 
WFMV-TV Greeusboro 

KOTI Klamath 
Falls 

KDKA-TV Fittsburg 

KPRC-TV Houston 
KRKM-TV Hpokane 

Coi.mtrv 

Alaska 
Hawaii 
Puerto Rico 
Canada 

Alberta 

B. Col. 

KFAR-TV Fairbanks KENI-TV Anchorage 
KONA Honolulu 
WKAQ-TV Han Juan 

Alberta CHCK-TV Calgary 
CFRN-TV Edmonton 

B. Col. (.'BUT Vancouver 
New Brun. OKCW-TV Moncton 
Ontario CFPA-TV Port Arthur 

CJIC-TV Bault Hte. 
Marie 

Québec CBFT Montréal 
Sask. CKCK-TV Regina 

luba CMA-TV Havana 
CMKU-TV Santiago 

Lexico X KW-TV Mexico City 
enezuela Y VKS-TV Caracas 

Satellite Maracaibo 
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the band is open to Europe these days. The TV 
signais are nearly alwa.v» there to tell you, if it is. 
It should be remembered that propagation near 
the ni.u.f. may be very sélective geographically, 
and 100 miles eau make the différence between a 
strong signal and no signal at ail, but the TV 
station information in Table I should be highly 
useful to 60-Mc. opemtors attempting to work 
into Europe. 

To be of greatest use in m.u.f. eheeking, the 
stations are listed by t'requency, with the Sound 
and video carrier frequencies separate. Even 
though many of the stations operate on the same 
froquency, several factors aid in identifying the 
source of réception. These include the type of 
modulation (a.m. or f.m. sound, video) and the 
offset t'requency on vvhich some of them operate. 
The antenna bearing may be helpful in eheeking 
the geographieal location, when a highly directive 
arm.v is used for réception. 

According to the titockholm Plan for IJ.H.P. 
Broadcasting in Europe, some TV stations op- 
erate with their video carriers offset plus or minus 
0.75 ko. and their audio carriers offset plus or 

minus 20 ko., to avoid mutual interférence. In 
this coimtry only the vidio carrier is offset; this 
by plus or minus 10 kc. Some stations operate 
on the assigned rhannel frequency, of course. 
For stations having directional antermas the 
maximum and minimum effective radiated 
powers arc given. 

Scatter Réception of Tf Signala 
A 50-Mc. opérator almost auywhere in the 

United States eau reçoive TV carriers on Channcl 
2 or Channel 3 by means of ionospheric, tropo- 
spheric or meteor scatter. This is particularly 
(rue if an amateur-style converter is used ahead 
of a communications reoeiver. As an example, 
the author is able to re.eeive the video carriers 
of every Channel 2 station vvithin 1200 miles of 
San Antonio regularly. The station being reeeived 
eau usually bc identified by antenna bearing or 
by observing the offset frequency of the trans- 
missions. Early moming or late evening listening 
enables the observer to take advantage of limes 
when nearby stations are otï the air. Where 
Central Standard time prevails, » one-hour clear 

TABLE III 

Channel 3 TV Stations. Assigned frequency is 01.25 Me. 

State 
Arizona 
Califomia 

Connccticut 
Florida 
Ucorgia 
1 daho 
Illinois 
lowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
IjOuisiana 
iMichigan 
Minnesota 

Mississippi 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
New York 
No. Curolina 

< Ihio 
Ponnsyl vania 
So. Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Vermont 
Virginia 
\V. Virginia 
Wisconsin 

On Frequencv Offset Plus 10 kc. Offset Minus 10 1 
KTVK Phoenix 

KCRA-TV Sacramcnto KEYT-TV Santa Bar- KIEM-TV Eurêka 
bara 

WTIC-TV Hartford 

Offset Minus 10 kr,. 

KID-TV 1 daho Falls 
WSAV-TV Savannah 

WCIA Champaign 
KGLO-TV Mason Citv 

\VEAR-TV Pensacola 

KARD-TV \Y ichita 
WAVE-TV Louisville 
KTBS-TV Shreveport 
WKZO-TV Kalamozoo 

KDAL-TV Duluth- 
Superior 

WLBT 
KYTV 

KMTV Omaha 

.1 ackson 
Springtifirl KTVO Kirksville 

WSYR-TV Syracuse 
WBTV Charlotte 
KYW-TV Cleveland 
WRCV-TV Philadelphia 

KOTA-TV Rapid City KDLO-TV Florence 
WREC-TV Memphis WRGP-TV Chattanooga 
KFDX-TV Wichita Falls 
WCAX-TV Burlington 

WTAR-TV Norfolk WSVA-TV Harrisonburg 
WSAZ-TV Huntington 

WISG-TV Madison 

Oountry 
Hawaii 
Cuba 

KMAU Wailuku 
CMH-TV Santa Clara 
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look fubt cun be îiud in the early morning. Tlio 
converse applies to the vrest in the evening at 
sign-off tiroes. 

Up to at least 1200 miles the ionosphei'ic 
scatter signal is in evidenoe at ail times. If you 
vrant to study meteor signais, Channel 2 is the 
place to do it. You haven't keard meteor pings 
until you've donc some Charme) 2 monitoring 
at scatter distances! The effect of meteors de- 
creases with increasing l'requency, but there is 
still quite a bit of activity at Channel 0, ending 
at 88 hic. Meteor activity is almost nil on 
Channel 7 (beginning at 174 Me.) and higher. 
Those loeated too near to a Channel 2 station to 
be able to hear OX signais through it can monitor 
Channel 3. Marginal results will be obtained at 
this frequency, howevor, if the observer is using 
a 50-Me. receiving setup. Of course if the con- 
verter and anteima are designed for Channel 3 
excellent results can be obtained. 

At W5LFM a 4-element 50-Mc. Yagi 41 feet 
above ground is ueed with a printed-eircuit con- 
verter and an SX-28. Using the beat osciilator 
and a 3500-cycle band width, signais under 0.1 
microvolt can be heard. Most 6-meter Yagi 
arrays will work backward on Channel 2 or 
higher, as the directors are long enough to aet 
as reflectors. This is by no means an ideai re- 
ceiving arrangement, but it will usually show 
some gain over a simple dipole, evun so. 

IJghtning Enhancement 
Increases in the strength of tropospheric scat- 

ter signais on Channel 2 during thunderstorms 
have been ûbserved many times by the author. 
This enhancement results from refleotion of the 
wave by the ionized area around the lightning 
flash. It is of short duration. To try it, listen to 
the video carrier of a station 200 to 300 miles 
away with the b.f.o. on, When a flash occurs 
more or less in the direction of the station, the 
scatter signal increases greatly, with little in- 
crease in noise level. 

Knhaneements have been obsorved with the 
array pointing at a storm area. not in line with 
the TV station. In this case the signa! makes a 
back reflection from the flash area to the re- 
ceiving antenna. Where there are fréquent fiaslies 
the background signai level will be above average 
most of the time, as the storm area moves off in 
the distance. Lightning enhancement is common 
in Texas, but there may be other areas of the 
country w'here storms that provide it are rather 
rare. 

inticipating Spora<lic-E Openings 
The imminence of sporadic-B openings on 50 

Me. can be detected by Hstening to ionospheric 
scatter signais on Channel 2. If a good opening 
is eoming up the ionospheric scatter signal level 
will increase in intensity, often as mueh as au 
hour bofore it is possible to hear 50-Mc. amateur 
signais. Usually there will be beats between two 
or more TV signais. The direction to the area 
of best reflection can be found by rotating the 
antenna for the loudest beat. 

When the ionospheric scatter level lises and 
beats begin to appear, an oceasional listen on 
50 Me. will tell you if the band is open. When 
the beats get really strong there is no doubt — 
get that rig going and make some calls. This 
is not meant to be taken as a foulproof way of 
predicting band openings, but it has worked well 
on numerous occasions for the author. It is a 
gréai timesaver, in that it permits one to get 
some work done anywhere vvithin hstening dis- 
tance of the receiver, without requiring fréquent 
tuning of the band. It has provided as much as 
an liour's warning of an impending opening, and 
it has enabled us to work 50-Mc, stations during 
openings that have lasted as short a time as 
three .minutes. 

Put your (î-meter receiving setup on the TV 
frequencies and try your hand at monitoring the 
m.u.f. and metering the meteors. You'll get a 
ping out of it! 

7bzw Ûppa/icduA. 

Recent additions to a line of wide-band baluns 
■ described in May, 1057, QST (page 41) are 

shown in the accompanying photograph. Three 
models of these "junior" baluns, rated at 150 
watts r.f., are available: 75 ohms unbalanced to 

Low-Power 

Transmitting Baluns 

300 ohms baianced, 75 ohms balaneed to 75 ohms 
unbalanced, and 75 ohms unbalanced to 50 ohms 
unbalanced. The frequency range is 1.5 to 30 
Me. in every case. Like their predecessors, they 
require no adjustment over this range. 

The case sîze, exclusive of terminais and 
mounting plate, is 2 inches high, 2 J4 înches wide, 
and 3 H inches long. The mounting base brings 
the total length to 4,1*2 inches. The imite are 
made by Lynmar Engineers, Inc., 1432 N. 
Carlisle St., Philadelphia 21, Penna. 

— G. a. 
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Reading past issues of QST and listening 
oround on the banda I gradually bccame 

- uware of the faet that 1 was vvell behind 
the times: 1 didn't have a multiband antenna fed 
with coa.xial line. After reading about and listen- 
ing to a lot of gufi" about traps (ugh!) and multi- 
ple-wire dipoles (ugh-ugh!l I deeided to try a 
three-band ground-plane antenna. It turns ont 
to be a fairly simple devico tliat vvorks well, so 
here it is for others who might want to try it. If 
it roquires a sales pitch, I will elaim without 
hésitation that it is neat in appearanee, eosts very 
littie, does not need a rotator, works efficiently on 
10, 15 and 20 meters, and has a low angle of 
radiation. 

A Three-Band 

Ground-Plane 

Antenna 

Fig. 1 —The three-band ground-plane antenna uses wire 
_ . éléments. Vertical elements are taped to a cane pôle; 

Simple Construction the four radiais also serve as guy wires. At K5AYJ the 
Ond Coaxial Feed radiais "droop" a littie, making a 40-degree angle with the supporting 1 -inch pipe. 

BY ROBERT SWANSON," K5AYJ )jne it is more (•onvenient to bring ont 
tho coax at the base of the inast, you can of course 
nliminn.le the T titting tind use an ordinary 
conpling. 

A eane tishing (sole supports the three sepuvuAo 
vertical elements. These elements, made of No. 12 

Ground-plane anteunas close to the grouud wire, are taped to t he pôle every three inches with 
aren't ground-plane antennas al ail, so this one Scotch electrieal tape. The bottom eud of the pôle 
is supportod by 24 feet of l-inch galvanized pipe. i» jammed tight into the upper end of the support 
Kour 17-foot "'drooping radiais" form the ground pipe, and the coaxial line is broiight ont of the 
plane and double as gin' wires. These four wires pipe through a small hole just below the bottom 
are faslened to a pipe fiange al tho top of the of the tiange. The inner eonduetor of the euaxial 
mast. At one point on the mast the pi|)e sections line is soldered to the junction of the three verti- 
are joinod by a T fiUitig, whieh provides a cou- cal elements, and the braid of the coaxial line is 
venient point for bringing ont the IlG-S/U feed eotmeeted to the pipe tiange. Anyone who might 

worry about the insulating ability of a eane polo 
eau forget it; remember that it is being used at a 
low-impedance point. 

Running only 7 to S watts input, stations on 
bot h coasts and the Canal Zone have been worked 
on 15 meters. The coasts have also been worked 
on 20, but my QRP gets "elobbered" rather 
easily on that high-power band. Ten meters 
hasn't been tried tdo much, but there is a notice- 
able improvenient in réception over the horizon- 
tal dipoie. The s.w.r. hasn't been checked, but tho 
auterma loads the transmitter readily and every- 
thing behaves uormally. 

* 300S Hays St.. Fasadena, Texas. 

tnch pipe 

In many locations mo&l oi' l.he availalile 
room is tip. ami this dictâtes a vertical 
antenna. tien properly installed. the 
tfround-plane antenna is probably the 
niost effective type of vertical at hum 
frequencies. Here is a three-band version 
that may be the ansvver to your mulli- 
bund operating problem. 
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Converters for 50, 144 and 
220 Me., with fheir power 
supply. Built for the 1958 
Handbook, they embody 
some of the princtples dîs- 

cussed herewith. 

Improving Performance oî Crystal-Controlled 

y.H.F. Converters 

Pbobably no single factor bas donc so much to 
advance the art of v.b.f. communication as 
the général adoption of crystal-controUed 

converters for réception. Their advantages hâve 
not been enjoyed without some disagreeable iiy- 
products, however. Some of the more annoying 
troubles commonly encountered in using erystal- 
controlled converters for réception at 50 Me. aud 
higher are listed below: 

1) Unsatisfactory tuning rate or tuning range 
in the communications reoeiver with which the 
convertir is used. 

2) Interférence from stations operating in the 
range tuned by the receiver when it is serving as 
an i.f. System. 

:ï) Cross-modulation and overloading by strong 
local signais in or near the liand in use. 

4) Images and other spurious responses due to 
strong signais outside the intonded tuning range. 

The first two troubles are at least partly the 
responsibility of the receiver with which the cou- 
vertor is used. The latter two are mainly eharac- 
teristic of the converters themselves. Wliat can 
we do about any or ail of them? 

Receiver Tuning Considérations 
If we are to tune the whoie band (four mega- 

cycles for 50 and 144 Me.; flve for 220 Me.) there 
are few receivers that have really satisfactory 
tuning Systems. The NO-300 is one exception. It 
has a tuning range of five megacycles especially 
for v.h.f. converter use, and separate calibrated 

* V.H.F. Editer, QST. 

Mechanical and Electrical 
Considérations Affecting 
Réception A bore 50 Me. 

BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

dial ranges for 50, 144 and 220 Me. It probably 
solves the problem of full-hand v.h.f. coverage as 
well as it can be donc. To tune a range of 5000 
ko. inevitably calls for a tuning rate that is eon- 
siderably faster than the idéal, partieularly when 
the i.f. System has a high degree of selectivity. 
Here we come face to face with the hard fact that 
you simply caimot tune an entire v.h.f. band 
after a CIJ and do justice to weak signais along 
the way. 

Two war-surplus receivers, the BC-;i42 and 348, 
have fairly good tuning rates, whatever their 
other deficiendes may be from the v.h.f. man's 
point of view. The varions Collins receivers have 
fine dials, but they don' t cover enough frequency 
on any one range. The 75A-1, -2 and -3 can take in 
a total of 4000 kc. continuously, if you work the 
band switch and tune 20 to 30 Me. The 75A-4 cuts 
the ranges so that you have to switch erystals 
and work the band switch to cover a v.h.f. band. 
Other single-diai receivers make no provision for 
a four-megacycle tuning range at any point in 
their coverage. 

None of the two-dial receivers has the kind of 
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tuning rato ou its geruTui-coverago dial thafc 
in nceded in tuning l'or weak signais with high 
si-lertivity. There arc two partial solutions to Uie 
problem with the two-dial rcceiver, ucitlicr of 
ttiem uholly satisfactorj-. Une îs to install a 
planetary vornier drive on the général eoverage 
dial.1 This vvill slow ilown tire rate at whieh the 
kilocyelcs slip tlirougti your tingers, but every 
planetaiy meehanism we've tried lias some baek- 
lash. Even a iittle slop in a, dial takes the l'un out 
of tuning witk a high-seioerivit y reeeiving System. 

The other approaeh is to use the bandspread 
dial. This, admittedly, is one of the major faetors 
in the low-edge crowding now afflicting ail our 
v.h.f. bande. Ton set up your receiver just as if 
x-ou were going to tune the 7- or the 14-Mc. band. 
When you have gone through the range of the 
bandspread dial, you reset the général eoverage 
dial and tune through auother sweep with the 
bandspread. In this way, if your memory is good, 
you can keep traek of wiiere you are in the band. 
It's not a handy method, but it seems to be the 
favorite with owners of two-dial receivers. 

I.F. Leak-Tlirough 
If you have to stop and examine every whistle 

to see whether it is a v.h.f. or an i.f. signal, tuning 
the band is a slow and painfui proeess. Signais at 
7 or 1.4 Me., the two most popular i.f. tuning 
ranges for v.h.f. couverters, can be very strong at 
times. Receivers are sensitive in these ranges, and 
they will bring in moderately strong signais with 
Iittle or no anterma. No wonder that it seems a 
difficult matter to keep i.f. signais out of the 
v.h.f. band. It can be done, however, on nearly ail 
receivers, and even with fairly simple couverters. 

Signais in the i.f. range leak through mainlv 
in two ways. Some receivers are not adequately 
shieided, so they pick up signais regardless of 
what you do to the converter to keep them out. 
More often, however, i.f. leak-through is the fault 
of the converter, or of the way in which it is con- 
nected to the receiver. 

The tirst step in getting rid of i.f. pickup is to 
remove the three-terminal strip that is used for 
the receiver antenna connections and substitute 
a eoaxial fitting. Don't be afraid to dig into the 
receiver; it vvon't bite, and it will be better for ail 
classes of service with a eoaxial connector in place 
of that terminal strip. Don't just mount the 
eoaxial fitting atid coimeet in parallcl with the 
strip. Discounect the leads from the lutter. Con- 
nect the lead removed from the middle terminai 
to ground at the fitting, and the normal antenna 
lead to the irmer eonductor. 

That may be ail you'Il have to do to cure .your 
i.f. pickup, but if the signais are still there, try 
bouding the converter and receiver together. 
Don't rely on the outer eonductor of the coax 
that runs from the converter to the receiver: use 
a eopper sirap or braid, just as short and direct 
as possible. A mit that holds une of the receiver 
controls in place may be a good spot to anchor 
this bonding strap. 

1 Tiiton, "Communications Repoivor liints for the V.H.F. 
Man," QST, April, 1055, p. 36. 

Erom here ou, getting rid of the i.f. pickup is a 
converter problem. Cleaning up the converter is 
not unlike TVI-proofing a transmitter, cxcept 
that you have to keep i.f. signais out of the 
receiver, instead of keeping harmonies inside a 
transmitter. I.f. signais get through a shieided 
converter via two doors: the antenna and the 
power-Bupply leads. .Discounect the v.h.f. an- 
tenna. If the i.f. signais disappear you know that 
nome work is called for in the converter circuits 
themselves. If they remain, you know that there 
is pickup by a.c. or other power leads. 

A properly designed v.h.f. array shoidd not 
have much pickup at frequencies lowor than that 
for which it is designed. A parasitic array is a 
fairly idch-i,' deviee; it won't look attractive to 
7- or 14-Mc. signais. But if it has a long or poorly 
matched open-wire or Twin-Lead fneder, the 
line may be a fairly good antenna for lowor fre- 
quencies. (We once worked on 7 Me. with good 
success at WTIIDQ, using the feed line on our 2- 
meter array as a sloping long whe! ) Much of the 
low-frequency pickup trouble can be eliminated 
by running sueh a feed line through a baliui eut 
for the frequeney in use and going into the v.h.f. 
converter with coax. That's the only right way to 
conneet the antenna to a v.h.f. converter, any- 
wuy. Balanced Unes are an invitation to trouble 
with spurious responscs unless a balun or an 
antenna coupler is used. 

Here's a stunt that some v.h.f. men have used 
to knock dowu i.f. signais. They conneet a higli- 
pass tilter (the kind commonly used on TV sets, 
but be sure it passes 50 Me, if you're going to 
work that band!) in the antenna line near the 
converter. 

But suppose the i.f. signais still come in with 
ail this donc. Checks to locate the source of 
pickup can be made readily. Tune in an annoying 
i.f. signal. Take an antenna lead and use it as a 
probe. If the antenna is grounded anywhere, 
counect a small capacitor in serins with it; 500 to 
.1000 fipî. will do. Toueh the probe on the B-plus 
line of the converter, on the heater leads, the a.c. 
leads, the cabling to the power supply. If any of 
these points shows an inerease in the signal pickup 
it needs to be bypassed more effeetively. 

We ran through this with the converters 
recently eompleted for the 1958 Hanribook ami 
found some rather surprising hot spots. The a.c. 
Une to the power supply was one. A dual 0.005-fif. 
125-volt a.c. bypass (Sprague 125Ij-2D50) helped 
some here. The B-plus lead from the power supply 
unit to the converter was anothor bad point. A 
0.01 disk ceramic at the power supply plug did 
the rest. This despite several feed-t hrough by- 
passes on the B-plus and heater leads in the 
converter itself. 

Even very simple converters can be freed of 
1.f. leak-through troubles by rather simple means. 
We've had many letters about the simple con- 
verter described for 6-meter beginners in QST for 
May, 1955. Lots of builders of this Iittle job have 
more 7-Mc.thun50-Mc. signais, it seems. YVTCUT 
of the ARRL Technical Staff is using that con- 
verter and a very similar one for 144 Me., 
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Interîor of the 50-Mc. crystal-controlled 
converter. Note the double tuned cir- 
cuits, isolated by shieldîng. These Help 
to build up atténuation to signais at 
the intermediate frequency. R.f. gain 
controi is used only when strong local 

signais cause overloading or cross- 
modulation troubles. 

■ 

moimted in a single box. lie had i.f. signais galore 
on both couverters until he bypassed the B-plus 
line inside the case, again with 0.01 juf., and the 
a.e. line as desmbed above. It takes a considéra- 
ble capacitanee to bypass 7 Mo. etïectively, and 
the job must be donc with little or no extraneous 
leads. 

Some 6-meter mon bave reported trouble with 
the International Orystal Mfg. Co. 50-Mc. con- 
verter. When the writer tiret checked this popu- 
lar nuit i.f. signais wore very strong. Shielding 
the povver leads and bonding the converter châssis 
to the receiver cleaned practically ail of them up. 
t.'oaxial input is a must here, too. If you have a 
balançed line on yonr H-meter array, install a 
balun or an antenna coupler and go into the con- 
verter with coax. 

There is bound to be somewhat more spurious 
signal trouble with very simple converter cir- 
cuitry thau in designs where sorne r.f. seleetivity 
is built up. ïhis can be done iu several ways. In 
the Handbook 50-Mc. converter we stoie an idea 
from a commercial receiver of considerably more 
complex circuitry." By using double-tuned cir- 
cuits for the r.f. amplifier input, aud for coupling 
lietween the amplifier and mixer, we eut down 
i.f. aud otfier spurious signais to a very satisfac- 
tory level, witfiout rumiing into much in the vvay 
of extra parts. How it's done is described in détail 
in the Handbook, and also in the equipment 
writeup describing the commercial unit from 
which we lifted the idea." Thcre are many ways of 
accomplishing the saine objective. More tuned 
circuits aud élimination of large values of capaci- 
tive coupling are the fines of attaek. 

Cross-Modulation and Overloading 
Lots of v.h.f. activity is fine, provided that it is 

in some town at least 10 miles avvay: preferably 
on the otfier side of a good high range of hills. 
But when some fellow a quarter of a mile avvay 
opens up on the same band you're ou, don't 
automatically reach for your axe. It may be that 
yonr converter could stand some working over. 
This subject is a hot one in these days of ever- 
increasing v.h.f. activity, and it is especially bad 
on 50 Me. Fortunately, it is also easiest to do 

2 "Recenfc Kquipmeiit — The Tapetone V.H.F. Cun- 
verters," (JST, July, 1957, p. 42, 

something about it on that frequency. There lias 
been much about this kind of neighbor trouble in 
QST in the past yoar or su,3' 4 but too many 
v.h.f. meu still think that multiple responses, 
cross-modulation and complété blocking are 
solely the fault of the interfering station. 

There aie some things no converter or receiver 
vvill stand, but chances are that some of the trou- 
ble can be corrected right at home. In trying for 
the lowest possible noise figure we have, in the 
past, often built couverters with more gain tban 
is necessary to do t he job. If one r.f, stage is good, 
why not use two — or tliree? The unswer is that 
only enough r.f. gain is needed so that the noise 
from the antenna vvill override the noise generated 
in the. r.f. aud mixer stages, if the tube used in 
the r.f. amplifier stage is a good one, one stage is 
likely to be enough, especially at 50 Me. More 
gain vvill hop up the S-meter readings, but it will 
do nothing for you in the vvay of vveak-signal 
réception. If you want the S meter to read higher, 
crank up the adjustment provided for this pur- 
pose in the receiver! 

Once again we bring in the International Crys- 
tal Mfg. Oo. 50-Mc. converter. With its printed 
circuitry, it is so small and inexpensive that some 
ovvners feel that it eau't possibly do the job of 
pulfing in the vveak ones. It can. Its r.f. gain and 
noise figure are adéquate for vveak-signal récep- 
tion, and nothing can be gained by ndding r.f. 
amplification, oxcept possibly with some very 
poor receivers that may be woefully déficient in 
gain at the intermediate frequency. More r.f. 
amplification with this, or any other converter 
that already bas enough, can otherwise only 
increase your troubles with interférence from 
strong signais. 

Both cross-modulation and overloading begin 
at, certain critical signal levels, but what thosc 
levcls are can vary greatly with différent operat- 
ing conditions in the r.f. and mixer stages. Had- 
lock 4 and Jones 1 have dealt with this subject 
adequately in reccnt issues of QST, so we'll not 
go over it again. 

in cases where the locals are really troublesome 

Tladlock, " Dosi^n ( 'onsid^rations of SO-Mr. Convort- 
ers," QiST, Mardi, 1957, p. 17. 4 Jones, "Low Cross-Talk Six-Meter Converter," QST 
June, 1957, p. 22. 
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Trough-line 220-Mc. r.f. 
amplifier. Used ahead of a 
simple converter, it will im- 
prove the noise figure and 
help ta reject signais from 

outside the intended 
tuning range. 

it may be useful to bn abln to sacrifice a littlc 
gain and noise figure in order to bring the oft'end- 
ing signais down to belovv the overloading point. 
Thia eau be done with a simple gain eontrol, 
usually in the cathode of the first r.f. amplifier 
stage. Normally you'll vvant this all-out, for 
maximum sensitivity, but there will be timcs 
when eutting it in ail or part of the way will 
eut the gain su that locals no longer tie up the 
receiver, yet the sensitivity may still be enough 
to bring in the fellow you vvant to hear. 

Some eheeks made on the l'JfiS Hamlhook 50- 
Mc. converter at WMHDQ may be of interest. 
We supplied a young protégfi, WI HBJ, with a 
fi-meter rig. He lives about 000 leet from the 
anterma at tt'IHDQ. W'e listened to vaiious sig- 
nais and had Ron make test transmissions at 
fréquent iutervals. Tvvo other eonverters were 
eompared with the .1958 model. One was a com- 
mercial job, the other an old stand-by cascode 
converter that was built for the 1950 Handbook. 

In weak-signal réception with no interférence 
there was no measnrabie différence in these eon- 
verters, though t heir noise figures ran from 2 to 0 
db. When WIHBJ came on the air the tvvo older 
eonverters simply folded up. Nothing could be 
heard through him. With the nevv job (gain eon- 
trol ail ont) he eross-modulated everyone, but the 
signais could be cupied when he was not talking, 
(In other words, he didn't block the mixer.) 
With the converter gain backed off it was possible 
to receive most of the stronger signais with no 
great amount of interférence, though we did lose 
enough sensitivity to cost us some weak-signal 
réception. It was hardly an idéal v.h.f. situation, 
but we could work through him. With the other 
eonverters there simply vvasn't a chance. 

Off-Band Signais 
Though the term is as old as the superhetero- 

dyne, a good many amateurs still don't know 
what au image is. In superhet language an image 
is the unwanted produet of the heterodyning 
action that is inherent in réception by this 
method. The oscillator in the receiver or con- 
verter tunes be low or above (usually belovv, in 
eonverters) the signal frequency. It beats with 

the signal and produces a résultant signal at an 
intermediate frequennj, vvhieh in this instance îs 
equal to the différence betvveen the signal and 
oscillator frequeneies. But there can also be a 
beat produet at the aame i.f. with a signal that is 
below the oscillator frequency, if il is ullovvcd 
to get from the antenna into the mixer stage of 
the converter, (due of these signais you vvant. The 
other is strictly a nuisance, the "image." 

Your only protection against the image nui- 
sance is vvhatcver r.f. selectivity can be built up 
in the converter ahead of the mixer stage. If the 
converter is a typiral broad-band front-end job, 
the selectivity at 144 or 220 Me. will be almost 
nil, and images are bound to corne through, if 
there are commercial services operating on the 
image frequeneies. It's a good. idea to check the 
image response possibilities in your neigliborhood 
before you freeze the design for a converter 
project, or even before you seleet a particular 
commercial produet. 

This is one of the places where simple circuitry 
falls down. Take a 220-Mc. converter with a 7- 
Mc. i.f., for example. We've had sueh eonverters 
in the Handbook for many years. They are ade- 
quate, except under certain local situations as 
regards télévision transmitters. Injection at 213 
Me. beats with a 220-Mc. signal to produce a 
7-Mc. i.f. signal for the communications receiver. 
But that 213-Mc. injection also beats with a 
signal at 213 minus 7, or 206 Me., if one happons 
to be présent. If you live in a Charmel 11 or 1.2 TV 
station's service area, you're likely to hear plenty 
of TV in the middle of the 220-Mc. band on that 
converter. Simple eireuits at 220 Me. will not 
introduce enough selectivity to knock down the 
TV signal appreciably. 

Traps or stubs eut for the interl'ering frequency 
will help, and it is possible to build up r.f. selectiv- 
ity in the converter. October 1957 QST, page 93, 
shows an example of sélective r.f. circuits that 
can be used in a 220-Mc. converter. The converter 
for 220 in the 1958 Handbook introduees some 
selectivity through the use of a trough-line 
grounded-grid r.f. stage. Neither of these tricks 
will take eare of a vety strong signal, but in 
borderline cases they will clear up TV inter- 
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ference uicely. If the TV station is close by, the 
best thing to do is to use a différent-i.f., to shift 
the image ont oï the tuuing range. 

Very strong signais nearby may cause inter- 
férence; anyvvay, even if they do not show up as 
true images. That was the problem WSJLQ fa(;ed 
when he built the beer-can tank circuits described 
in the Oetober QST référencé given above. His 
mixer was being overloaded by a Channel 13 
signal, and image response had nothing to do 
with it. Ilere we need ail the r.f. seleetivity we ean 
muster, plus mLxer aud r.f. amplifier design aimed 
at résistance to overloading.1''4 

Another source of trouble from signais outside 
the intended tuning range results from unwanted 
frequeneies appearing in the injection energy 
applied to the converter mixer. This is no problem 
in a 50-Mc. converter, as we eau use a 43-Mc. 
etystal to eontrol the injection frequeney directly. 
But for 14-4-Mc. or higher bands we bave to use 
an oscillator and one or more multiplier stages to 
reach the desired injection frequeney (137 Me. 
for 144, 213 Me. for 220, in the case of our family 
of converters with a 7-Me. i.f.). 

lu our 220-Mc. eonxerteis prior to the 1058 
version, we used a erystal oscillator on 21.3 Me. 
This frequeney was quintuplcd and then doubled. 
to reach 213 Me. With no great effort made to 
restrict the output of such a multiplier System to 
the desired frequeney, there are bound to lie 
multiples of 21.3 Me. ail alnng the line, appearing 
in the mixer grid circuit. Though the levels of ail 
but the desired multiple are down, they are stih 
capable of beating with very strong signais and 
produeing annoying spurious rospouses. 

We cite auother personal expérience. The 220- 
Mc. converter shown in Handhnok.i tVom 1054 
through 1957 lias been used at both WlHDQ and 
W1AW. It works uicely. In fact, a very similar 
predecessor of it was once responsible for a 220- 
l\lo. worlil UX record, held for sotne inonths by 
WlHDQ and W8BFQ. When a TV allocutions 
switch brought Chauuel 8 to Connecticut ils use- 
fulness ended, for Channel 8 video appeared 

throughout the 220-Mc. band. 
This was cured by the addition of a trough- 

line r.f. stage ahead of the cascode r.f. stage. The 
amplifier, shown in an accompanying photograph 
and described in the 1958 Handbook, increased 
the level of 220-Mc. signais by some 17 db. The 
Channel 8 response dropped by 21 db., which was 
enough to eliminate the video blips we'd encoim- 
tered in the 220-Mc. tuning range. 

A botter way to take care of the problem of 
such responses is to eliminate the injection 
frequeneies that are responsible for them in the 
first place. Our 1958 converter uses a 53.25-Mc. 
erystal, followed by a quadrupler to 213 Me. 
There is no Channel 8 response with this com- 
bînation. and at WlHDQ the band is elear of 
video interférence. It might not be in other loca- 
tions, however. Y ou have to take locally-used 
frequeneies into account, and then pick ont a 
combination of oscillator, multiplier aud injection 
frequeneies that will suive your own particular 
problem. There is no one solution for overyone. 

Reading through this far, the potential builder 
or purchaser of a v.h.f. converter is likely to get 
the idea that the crystul-controlled converter is 
a large-sized hoadache. Not so. We have covered 
the held here, in an attempt to show the new- 
çomer to the gume what the possibilities are for 
troubles of various kinds in recelving v.h.f. 
signais, and to offer suggestions as to what may 
be donc if such diffieulties arise. In many cases 
the spurious response problem may lie uon- 
existent, and in others it will be easily solved. 
The better converters now on the market have 
many circuit innovations t liai go a very long way 
toward cleaning up ail forma of spurious re- 
sponses. The converters we have mentioned here, 
particularly those for 220 and 50 Me.., the two 
most troublesome frequeneies, have had most of 
the troubles designed out, or at least redueed to 
livable proportions. When spurious signais do 
show up, the information given will help you to 
trackdown the source, and to do something about 
it. It will not lie too difficult, in most instances. 

The Stratégie Air Gommand recentiy provided 
transportai ion to the far North for a group of 
civihan hams in order that they might visit in 
person some of the northern lights for whom 
they had been hundling traffic. Thule Air Base. 
(Ireenland, was the scène of this northern ham- 
fest, and those making the journev included 
W9NZZ. W8DNV, TvlKCVi W2LXP, and 
WONCS. Most of the group departed Thule on 
Dec. 16, but W9NZZ continued on to T-3, the 
lloating ice island in the Arctic, to visit. other 
[lersonnel for whom he had been relaying mes- 
sages. 

KNSKWU has a novel Qi8L card. The baek of 
it is covered with stickum which in turn is pro- 

tected by a thin sheet of paper. When you re- 
ceive his card and are ready to fasten it to the 
wail. you merely peel olï the protective paper 
covering and stick the card to the wail. 

The XYIj of I\41 ) l'X is aille to monitor iiis 
phone transmissions on the front liurner of their 
electric range. Because K4DPX is an Kpiscopal 
minister, it is reported that this is a case of 
' ' parson-to-person." 

Wliat's in a uameV KtSVF, a liof. c.vv. mau, 
is named Whipkey. — ii'.j/v.V 

K4IBX and IvlKBA shared school locker 
#599! 
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Although this anîenna trap 
looks as if the only adjustment 
possible would be the removal 
of a turn or two from the coi!, 
it actually uses an ingenious 
capacîtance trimmer. As a re- 

suit it can be tuned 
"on the nose." 

Ir ïhdn't work. I had built it with tender oare, 
observing ail the rules and régulations eon- 
f-erning ïiomoraade eomponents for amateur 

radio use, but the faet remained that it jusl hadn't 
turned ont right! Tliis, of course, was no novei 
expérience. 

<4It" in this case was a trap. Vou know: one of 
those very ('(.uiiplicated devices eonsisting of a 
capaeitor with a coil eonnected aeross it. The 
object was to build two of the iittle varmints, 

How T» 

Set a 

Trap 

insert them in a wire antenna of a given length, 
and I would have a dandy all-band antenna, 
That's what was supposed to happen, at least. 
What ilûi happen, and what was donc about it, 
follows in this story. 

The article by W9J VH (QST, December, 1955) 
showed that a trap antenna for phone opération 
would consist of about the same wire dimensions 
as the antenna designod by \V3DZZ, but with 
slightly différent values for the trap eomponents: 
a capacitariee of 95 wL in pandlnl, with an in- 
duetanee of 5 gh., which would tune to 7250 kc. 
(Fig. 1). My purpose was to duplicate those traps. 

Dielectric Tuning 
of Trap Capacitors 

BY CLAUDE KRAMER,* W0CEQ 

The Trap 
The coil was eut from B & W 3906-1 coil stock. 

N'ine.turns of this 2!S-inch diameter material 
proved to be sufEcient. An extra half turn was 
left at either end for connections, The capacitors 
were formedfrom 1 i^-inch o.d. aluminum tubing, 
into which 1-inch o.d. tubing was inserted 41-^ 
inches. The two tubes, each 6 inches in length, 
were insulated from each other by a sleeve of 
polyethylene eut from a vvater tumbler. (The 
XVL is still wondering what happened to her 
drinking glass!) Each capacitor was drilled in 
the ceuter and held together by a SW-inch long 
plastic peg. The colis were eemented ou these 
pegs and connecled to the ends of the capacitors 
with bolts ;uid higs ( Fig. 2). 

The Problem 
At this point it was deemed wise to check the 

traps with a grid dipper, rather than yield to the 
temptation of getting them up in the air as 
quickiy as possible. Accordingly, the dipper was 
conneeted and tuned aeross the 40-meter band 
while poiuted at Trap No. 1. Nothing happened. 
Trap No. 2 was tried, with the same resuit. 
Frantically twisting the (liai of the dipper, 1 
finally found a pronouneed dip — at 9 Me.! tlb- 
viously, either the coil or the capacitor was 
wrong. So Trap No. 1 was selected for disman- 
tling. The coil was conneeted aeross a lOO-ju/ff. 
silver mica capacitor, and once more the dipper 
wanthrust at it. Résonant frequency was 7200 kc. 
Apparent ly my two pièces of aluminum tubing 
came far short of the required 95 ^gf. And worse, 

*«518 Orchard Lane, St. Joseph, Mo. 

Fîg. 1—Dimensions of the multiband antenna. 
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INSERTED HERE 

PLASTIC PEG ^ 
VOIA. 

Fîg. 2—Détails of the trop. 

they were simply too short to mld much more 
capadtance by meshing them further. 

There are several faetors atfecting the ciipaei- 
tanee of a eapaeitor. They pîui bc expressed 
eonveniently thus: 

(,' = 0.224: (n-ll 

vvhere C = Capai-itanee iu /i/U'. 
K = Dielectric constant 
A — Area of one plate in square inchcts 
d — (Séparation of plates in inches 
n = Number of plates 

It becomes apparent that the capacitance 
varies directly as the dielectric constant as well 
as the area and the number of plates. In thifl case 
there wasn't much to be donc about the spaoing; 
it was set at ineh unless the size of one of the 
tubes was changed. Of neeessity, the area of the 
tubes must remain the same, and, of course, the 
number of plates could not be changed. This left 
the dielectric as the only tliing thaf could lie 
eonveniently altered. 

The Solution 
In the Handbook there is a table of dielectric 

constants which heretofore had been of little 
interest to me. But now it took only a glance to 
see that it held the answer to this problem. Ac- 
cording to the table, K for polyethylene is 2..'f to 
2.4. Other insulating materials range from 1.0 
(air) to as much as 10 for celluloïd. In order to 
inerease the capacitance of my trap capacitors 
then, it vvould be necessary to use a material with 
a dielectric constant higher than that of poly- 
ethylene. A quick excursion up and down the 
scales of my slide rule showed that K should be 
around 0.75 for this particular situation. But 
wait! Suppose the dielectric was partly air and 
partly a material of much higher K? By com- 
iiining the two in the proper proportion, it should 
be possible to tune this thing rather accurately. 

The material selected was cellulose acetate, 
partly beeause it has a constant of 0 to 8 and 
partly beeause I had some on hand. 

The t rap was quickly reassembled with only a 
thin sleeve of acetate separating the two tubes. 
Xext se verni li-iueh wide strips of acetate were 
eut about 0 inches long. These strips were slid 
into the eapaeitor une by one as the frequency 
was checked with the dipper. With eaeh strip the 
frequency dropped, although it soon became a 
race to see if the trap wouid resonate in the IO- 
meter band before it became too full of those 
strips! At 7500 kc. it began to get pretty erowded 
between the two tubes, so the strips were eut 
14 ineh wide and I began working them in with 
iong-nose pliers. The narrower strips lowered the 
frequency more siowly, and it became a simple 
matter to adjust the trap to exactly 7250 kc. 

At this point the ends of the strips were 
trimmed off and cemented in place. The second 
trap was handled in the same rnunner and the 
antenna was soon completed. 

One question still remained. Now that the 
antenna was up, would it work? Having fought 
the battle of the traps, I was entertaining some 
doubts about the whole idea of muitiband an- 
teunas. The Viking II was tired up, r.f. coursing 
through its coax. through the reflectometer, low- 
pass tilter, atitenna relay and on up the coax used 
as feedline for the antenna. On each of the batids 
from 80 to 10 the antenna loadcd easily and a 
low s.w.r. was indicated on the meter. Subsé- 
quent on-the-air reports bave indicated that it is 
doing the intended job admirably well. 

it is feit that this method of tuning oiïers a 
more eunvenient means of adjusting traps not 
only for wire antennas but also for the popular 
muitiband beams and verticals. Another possibil- 
ity is its use in tuning out reaetance in gamma- 
matching feed arrangements. tTp to now no 
trouble at ail has been experienced from using 
acetate for the dielectric, although there are other 
materials which probably would prove more suit- 
able. Power iriput in this shack has been limited 
to 150 watts, so I cannot say whether or not the 
traps would hold up at a kilowatt. 

So the trap is set. And W0CEQ is prepared 
to stiare a contact on 80 — or -10 — or 20 — or 
15— or 10! 
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How To Tune Your Pi-Network Final 

Simple Procédure for Popular Tapped-Coil Systems 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

It is awakhn't from the uumber of inquirics 
received from Novices asking how to tune a 
pi-network transmitter that this is a common 

problem. Fortunately. most of the current manu- 
fafitured transmitters and those that ure home- 
brewed have pi networks whose coils or induct- 
ance values are preset for each band. When this 
is the case, the tuning procédure is not very 
diffioult. 

Fig. 1 is the diagram of an amplifier with a 
typical pi-network output circuit. 'For the sake 
of simplicity, the band switch has bcen omitted. 
Ci is the pi-network-input or plate-tuning capaci- 
tor. Lt is the coil, or inductor, C5 is the variable 
loading capacitor, usually labeled fine loading 
on manufaetured transmitters, and Si is a switch 
usually labeled ooarse i.oading. The switch 
connects additional capacitance in parafiel with 
C» when it is needed. 

In loarning how to adjust the controls on your 
transmitter, we suggcst that you use a "dummy" 
antenna at first. A dummy antenna is a de vice 
liaving characterist ics similar to those of an 
antenna System. But the radiation from it is 
negligible so that you can try the varions adjust- 
ments without bothering anyone by putting a 
signal on the air. 

Either by design of the antenna and its feed 
line (matched System) or by use of an antenna 
coupler between the transmitter and antenna or 
feed line, almost any antenna can be made (and 
usually is made) to look like a résistance so far 
as the transmitter is coneemed. (The procédure 
for accomplishing this will be taken up in a sub- 
séquent article.) Therefore, a résistance eau be 
used to simulate an antenna for testing pnrposes. 

Ordinary house lamp bulbs are a convenient 
foi'tn of résistance to use in praeticing the tuning 
of a transmitter. They have the advantage that 

* Technical Assistant, 

they light up when r.f. power is fed to them and 
thus you can get a relative indication of power 
output.1 Thus, for instance, if you use a GO-watt 
lamp, and it lights up to normal brilliance when 
the transmitter is loaded normaily, you eau figure 
that you have about 00 watts output. You should 
select a lamp that has a wattage rating equai to 
about 75 per cent of your transmitters rated 
power input. For example, a 60-watt lamp is a. 
good size to use for the Novice 75-watt input 
level. The lamp should be connected across the 
output terminais of the transmitter, with short 
leads. 

Tuning the Pi Network 
Before turning on the power to the amplifier 

or closing the key, the output capacitance should 
lie set at maximum capacitance. This means 
that Ci should be turned so that its plates are 
fully meshed and Si should be turned so that 
ail the fixed capacitors are connected. Instruc- 
tion books_of manufaetured transmitters usually 
tell you which positions are maximum capaci- 
tance. 

When power is first applied and the key closed, 
the reading on the plate-current meter will prob- 
ably be above normal for the tube. The reason for 
this is that the output circuit is not tuned to 
résonance. But as you tune Ci through its range, 
you will find a point where the plate-current 
reading on the meter drops sharply. If you turn 
C'i slill fart lier, you will find that the plate cur- 
rent rises.. to a high value again. The correct 
tuning point is the one where the plate current is 
minimum. This point is often refnrred to as the 
point of plate-current dip, or point of résonance. 

1 The résistance of a lamp bulb changes with température so 
that it cannot be i ised for aceurate measurement. Also. the ré- 
sistance of the lamp bulb at maximum will usually be hïgher 
than the 50 or 70 ohms most antenna Systems are desi^ned 
for. Nevertheless, pi-network adjustments will be similar. 

/ LeaJ to châssis ground 

Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of a typical 
pi-network tank circuit. C; is the input 
or plate-tuning capacitor, C» is the 
output or loading capacitor. Si is used 
ta switch fixed capacitors in parallel 
with C. to avoid the need for a much 

Lead to coax httmg larger variable at C2. 

Output connecior on irons. 
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The amplifier should not» he operated olï res- In somo transmitters thore tuuy be n-sponscs al 
otumee any longer than it takos to tune t-he bther frequencios generated in driver stages, 
output circuit to résonance because the large The moral is: If you tind more than oue dip in 
input power fhat the amplifier draws when it is plate current, check with an absorption wave- 
tuned off résonance is not converted into useful meter,2 (This check shonld also have Ireen made 
r.f. power but is dissipated in heating the tube at the grid of the amplifier to make sure that it 
éléments to the point where the tube may be is being driven at the correct frequency.) 
permanently damaged. (We have seen some 
amateurs who thought they were loading the Loadinçf the Amplifier 
amplifier when they tuned off résonance because Once you have determined the correct setting 
the plate current watt higher!) for ( 'i, you are ready to start adjusting the load- 

It is probable that on the tirst triai the plate ing by means of Cj and Si. Both of these have 
current. will dip to a very lovv value and the load been previously set to put maximum capacitance 
lamp may not. show any Hght at ail. The low value in the circuit. 
of plate current meaus that the amplifier is not First, turn the variable capacitor ('« tovvard 
drawing much input power and thorefore sve minimum capacitance while you watch the ampli- 
can't expect much output power. The reason that fier plate current (which has been previously 
the amplifier is not drawing much plate current adjusted to the dip at résonance). The plate 
is that the load is loosely eoupled to the amplifier. current should start to rise. As soon as it has 
Adjustment of the loading controls, Os uud Si, risen a notioeable amount. readjust Ci to the 
will increase the coupling to the load and the bottom of the dip in plate current. You will 
amplifier will draw more input power. notice this time that the dip in plate current is 

less pronouneed and that the current does not 
Checkinçr Résonance to i,s low a v;llue as 11 did P^viouslv. This 

indicates that the amplifier is beginning to takc 
Hovvever, before proceeding with the loading more power. As the plate current at the dip point 

adjustment, it is most important to make sure begins to rise, you should notice that the load 
that t he amplifier is tuned to the correct operating lamp will start to get brighter, indicating that as 
frqueney. The only différence befween a straight the amplifier begins to take more power input, 
amplifier and a doubler or tripler is that the it produces more power output. Also notice that 
output circuits of tho latter are tuned to the when you tune Ci away from the plate current 
second and third harmonies of the frequency l'ed dip the plate current will increase but that the 
to the grid, while the output circuit of the straight output power will be reduced. 
amplifier is tuned to tho sume frequency as that If the plate current at the dip is not up to the 
fed to the grid. In some manufactured traus- ratcd value for the amplifier tube when you have 
mit fers, the timing range is restrieted so that it is reached minimum capacitance ou Cz, return 0« 
impossible to tune to any frequency except in the to the maximum capacitance setting, turn iSi 
baud for which the band switch lias been set. to the next position and repeut the sume pro- 
in others, and in many home-built rigs, the ttm- eedure. The process should be continucd, advanc- 
ing range is so great that both the correct opérât- ing Si one position at a time, until the amplifier 
ing frequency and its second harmonie (twice is drawing rated plate current at the plate-eurrent 
the operating frequency) can be tuned to within dip. By the time the amplifier is fully loaded, the 
the range of Ci. In such rases, a plate-riirrent dip dip in plate current will have bocome reiatively 
will be found neur maximum capacitance of Ci broad. Adjustment of the capacitances will lie- 
(usually the correct one at the operating fre- come more eritical as the frequency of opération 
queney) and a second dip near minimum capaci- is increased. 
tance where résonance oceurs at twice the opérât- In most transmitters you will find that you 
ing frequency. Naturally, care must be used to can increase the loading until the amplifier is 
avoid tuning the transmitter to the second drawing considerably more than rated plate cur- 
harmonic. If your operating frequency is in the rent, and you may get some eorresponding 
k.T-Mc. range, and you make a mistake, you'11 increase in power output. However, you shouldn't 
Innd on 7.4 Me.: if your operating frequency is operate the amplifier this way if you expect to 
supposed to he in the 7.1-Me. range, you'Il be get normal service life from the amplifier tube or 
ladiating on 14,2 Me. In either case, you're in for tubes. 
trouble with the FCC. « McCoy. "The Band Chcck-er." QST, NoTOraber. 1»5S 

KN4RJN wonders if auyone has worked \V3CNQ and K3ALJ QSOed regularly. They 
n,b.f.m.-to-d.s.b. (Who eares? — Ed.) were also friends and school ciassmates but it 

— • • • — was six months before they discovered that they 
On a CQ, W7ZZW was answered by W2IOU were both hams. (Cosh, we wonder what they 

and W3IOIJ. talked abouti — Ed.) 
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Compact 65-Watt Supply for Mobile or Portable lise 

Top vîew of the 65-watt 
transistorized power 
supply. Featuring com- 
pactness and light 
weight, the unît îs îdeal 
for mobile or portable 
use. The protectlve 
cover partîally visible 
In the background is 
made from Reynolds 
do-it-yourself perfo- 
rated sheet aluminum. 

m • M! f 

Transistorized Power Supply 

BY C. VERNON CHAMBERS, * W1JEQ 

tTNTiL very rucuutly, difficulty iu obtaining 
j suitaiîlc power trausformers lias prevented 

' amateurs from building; transistorized 
power supplies capable of delivering more than 
just a l'ew watts output. However, a -IG-watt con- 
tinuous-duty toroid transformer is now avail- 
able,1 and allows building "no vacuum tubes — 
no vibrators — no moviug parts" power eou- 
verters that are husky enough to haudle a typieal 
mobile or portable transmit ter. 

The supply to be described uses ono of these 
new tranaformers. Although the eontinuous-duty 
output rating is 40 watts, the manufacturer's 
ratings permit 00-watt intermittent opération of 
the transformer and, as a resuit, the supply may 
be safely loaded well beyond the 40-watt limit 
when used in normal amateur service. As is the 
case with most transistorized supplies, this oue 
will cease to dcliver any output if the supply is 
heavily overloadcd. This in turn means that the 
unit is self-proteeting in the event of short eir- 

* Tuciimcal Assistant, Q&T. 
1 The transformer is made by Sunair Electronics, Inc., 

Broward International Airport. Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
The Delco 2N277 heavy-duty transistors used in the supply 
described hcre also are avaiiable from this eoncerm 

cuits in either the supply itsclf or the load equip- 
ment. Performance of this unit is good at loads 
up to about (15 watts, which is quite a bit of 
[lower from a supply that measures only XM by 
4 by 7 inches and has a weight of less than 2 
pounds. It opérâtes from a 12-volt car battery. 

The Circuit 
The circuit shown in Ftg. 1 is with minor ex- 

ceptions a duplicatc of the one supplied by the 
manufacturer with each transformer. Wc have 
added filter capacitors Ci and C% and bleeder 
résister Ifa Each leg of the bridge rectifier uses a 
pair of iuexpcnsive replacement-type sélénium 
rectifiera instead of a single silicon power diode. 
The two-for-one trade, necessary because re- 
placement seleniums have a much lower peak 
inverse rating than that of the silicon jobs, does 
uot lend itsolf to the ultimate in compactness, 
but résulta in a substantial saving in cost. 

The primary circuit of the supply is similar to 
the one described previously." It is a muitivibra- 
tor using two transistors operated at a frequency 
of approximately 1000 cycles per second. Wind- 
ings A and B of the transformer, 7'i, alternately 

* (/ST. Dcromlx-r, 1057, p. 32. 
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Rg, 1—Circuit of the 65-watt 
transistorized power supply. 
Résistances are in ohms. 
Ci, Q—450-voIt elec- 

trolytic capacitor. 
CRi through CR»—150-ma. 

seienium rectifier {Ra- 
dio Receptor 5P1 ). 

Q(/ Q2—2N277. 
Rt—100 ohms, 1 watt. 
R?—75 ohms, 10 watts. 
Rs—See text, 
T)—Toroid power transformer 

{Su na ir Electronics type 
14-450-1). 

T* 'T nU 450V. r-H 

,, RÎ. 

provido foodbai'k voltage for Qi and Qt. Oscilla- 
tory conduction by the transistors switches the 
battery current through primary winding? C and 
D. The grounded-coliector circuit permits the 
supply to be operated from a battery having the 
négative terminal groimded. Output from the 
transistor or primary circuit is a high-frequency 
wave that is easily filtered, after rectification, by 
a simple capacitance filter. 

A bridge rectifier is used in the secondary 
circuit of the supply. High voltage is taken from 
the bridge at the junction of rectifiers CRe, and 
C'Bi. Ci and Ci are the filter capacitors and Rg is 
the blecder resistor. The center-tapped secondary 
of 7*1 provides a half-voltage source (always one 
lia if of that obtainable from the high-voltage 
terminai) that may be used simultaneously with 
the high voltage. 

Performance 
Fig. 2 is a graph of the current es, voltage 

characteristics of the supply. The no-load output 
is 460 volts, dropping to 300 volts when a load 
drawing approximately 100 ma. is oonnected. The 
rontinuous-duty rating of the supply is exceeded 
when the current drain is over 100 ma., and the 
maximum intermittent dufcy output, 65 watts, is 
obtained with an output voltage and load crurent 
of 340 volts and 190 ma., respectively. Effieieney 
staits to taper off rapidly as the load reaches 200 
ma., and at 220 ma. the voltage is down to 200 
volts. In this région the feed-back voltage for the 
transistors is too low, and the supply should not 
be operated at such loads. 

Voltage available at the low-voltage terminal 
is one half of that appearing at the high-voltage 
tap. However, the total current taken from the 
two sources should not exeeed 190 ma. if optimum 
performance is to be. obtained. 

Current «s. voltage measurements were mado 

with 14 volts d.c. appiied to the input terminais 
of the supply. This is the voltage for which the 
transformer is designed and is the voltage that 
may be expeeted from a 12-volt car generator 
System under normal eharging conditions. The 
transistors will osciilate when the d.c. input is as 
low as 7 volts, but the power output will likewise 
he reduced to onc-half the normal value. 

Construction 
The châssis for the power supply is made from 

a 4 X 9-inch strip of 0.09-meh thick aluminum. 
In addition to supporting parts, the châssis aiso 
serves as a heat sink for the transistors. The use 
of the heavy-gauge stock assures adéquate dis- 
sipation of the heat devcloped by Qi and Q>. A 
I-inch lip is bent down at eaeh narrow end of the 
châssis, and the 5-contaet input-output terminal 
is mounted on the lip at the right, as shown in the 
top view of the supply. 

y I 50° rÇONTlNUOUS  , INTEKMITTEN.TJ 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 
D.C LOAD CURRENT (MA.) 

-Current vs. voltage graph for the 65-watt tran- 
sistorized power supply. 
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Botîom vîew of the transistorïzed power supply. 

The rcctifiers are staeked in groupa of fvvo af 
the left ond of the rhaasis. Eaeh stack is mounted 
with the aid of a 2-inch 6-32 machine serew and 
mit, Shoulder-type fiber washers are used to in- 
sulate the rectifiers and mounting hardware f'rom 
the châssis. 

The toroid transformer. Fi, is supported by a 
1-inrh cone insulaior (Johnson J35-501 ) to the 
right of the rectifiois. The open ring at the eeuter 
of tlie transformer is slipped down ower the top of 
the insulator and the two units are held together 
by a libéral application of househoid cernent. 
Transformer leads, except the two going to the 
rectifiers, pass through a pair of châssis holes 
lined with rubber grommets. 

Qi and Q-t, located at the right end of the 
châssis as seen in the top view, are mounted with 
their collectors (métal case) grounded to the 
châssis. The green iead from each transistor is the 
base connection, and the yellow wires are the 
emitter leads. 

The bottom viow of the power supply shows 
two T-ineh iengths of 'y-inch square durai 
mounted bctween end lips of the châssis. These 
rods are drillcd and tapped at each end and are 
held in position by machine serews that pass 
through the châssis lips. The bars are also drillcd 
and tapped at appropriate spots so that a hottom 
plate (not shown) and a eover (see top view) may 
be mounted in place in the interests of safety. 
This little supply may look quite harmless, but it 
packs just as umch punch - in case an exposed 
higli-voltage point is touched — as any ot her 65- 
watt suppl.y. 

The oleetrolytic capaeitors are held in position 
below deck by a homemade elamp formed from 
thin sheet aluminum. Tie-point strips to the 

right of the capaeitors are used for joining leads 
between the transistors and 7'i. /i'i is located at 
the upper right-hand corner as seen in the bottom 
view, and li-i is partially visible at the upper left 
of the capaeitors. Bleeder resistor Us, a pair of 
330K 1-watt resistors cunnected in parallel, is at 
the right eeuter of the châssis just to the left of 
tlie center terminal on the input-output con- 
neetor. 

Testing 
The transistors should émit a weak audible 

tone of approximately 1000 cycles per second just 
as soon as 14 volts d.c. is applied to the input 
terminais of the supply. If the unit passes this 
simple test, it is probably ready for use. A more 
exlensive test may be made by loading the supply 
witli résistance and then making a few eurrent vu. 
voltage measurements. Hesistance values of 1800 
and 3800 should load the supply to approximately 
190 and 100 ma., respectively, providing that the 
no-luad ont put meusures 460 volts. 

Installation 
Xo component in the power supply ran at more 

than a "warm-to-toueh" température during 
extensive beuch testing of the unit. However, 
when mounting the supply in the car, we certainly 
iutend using one of the coolcr spots in order that 
the transistors wiil be subjected to as little un- 
necessary beat as is possible. Furthermore, 
WSPYQ's suggestion about cutting primary 
power for transistors during stand-by periods 3 

will be ineluded in the control System. 

* Galloup, "Transistor Audio for Mobile Riga," QST, 
December, 1957, p. 48. 
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• ébuc&nJL fcquipjmnL — 

The Globe 

Tftr WRL Cilobc Champion, with a pair of 
AX900!te in the final, lias power-input rat- 
ings of 350 watts on e.w., 275 watts on a.m. 

phone and 300 watts p.e.p. on s.s.b. (with au 
g. to 10-watt s.s.b. exciter). It eovers ail bands, 
lOO (hi'ough 10 meters (ineluding 11 met-ers) with 
either erystal or v.f.o. eontroL The pi-network 
output circuit is designed to feed résistive loads 
over an approximate range of 50 to 600 ohms 
(300 to 600 ohms on the lOO-meter band). 

A time-sequenec System provides chirp-free 
break-in keying with eharaeter shaping adjust- 
able to suit the opérâtor's taste. The modulator 
section iueliides a speech filter rapidly attenuat- 
ing frequencies outside the range of 200 to 3500 

Champion 

cycles. A corapressor, which may be switched in 
or ont of the circuit, holds the over-ali gain in the 
speech amplifier essentially constant at a preset 
level, regardless of the speech lovel at the 
microphone. 

A push-to-talk System controls high- and low- 
voltage supplies, a built-in aiitenna relay, and 
115 volts a.c. to phi jaeks at the rear of the 
châssis. The last may be used to control an 
auxiliary relay or other equipment. A jack pro- 
vides access to the grids of the final for feeding in 
an s.s.b. exciter, and the mode switch changes the 
bias appropriately. 

A single milliammeter with suitable shunts may 
be switched to read final-amplifier grid or cathode 

Top view of the Globe Champion. 
Power transformers and rectifiers are 
to the left; audio section to the right. 
At the center, from front to rear, are 
the shielded v.f.o. (screen regulator in 
view), exciter tubes and screen regu- 
lator, the ventilatîng fan, the AX9909s 
in the final amplifier, and the com- 

ponents that make up the pi- 
network output circuit. 

jL-i. .1 -> *2 

Bottom view of the Globe Champion. At the top, in 
this vîew, are the power-supply filter components and 
the TRANSMIT relay. The 2E26 tank coîls and capacltor 
are at the center. Audio components and the mode 
switch are at the bottom. The shielded compartment 
at the left contains the 160-meter section of the pi- 
network inductor, the fîxed output loadîng capacitors 
and associated switch, and the antenna reiay. The 
shaft of the band switch bisects the châssis, right to left. 
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current, or modulator cathode eurrent. 

R.F. Section 
Fig. 1 shows the tube arrangement in block- 

diagram form. The tiAUO two-band temperature- 
eompensated series-tuned v.f.o., with output on 
either 160 or 40 meters, drives a 6CL6 buffer- 
multiplier with broadbanding fixed induetors in 
its plate cm-uit. The v.f.o. dial has a calibration 
mark every 10 ko. on ail bands. The tuning ar- 
rangement used in the v.f.o. résulta in a reversai 
of dial rotation when changing between the two 
fuudamental v.f.o. frequeney ranges; i.e., fre- 
quency increases with a clockwise rotation of the 
dial on the 100- and 80-meter bands, while a 
eounter-eloekwise rotation increases frequeney on 
fhe other bands. Ail frequeney multipiying is 
donc in the 6CL6 and 2E26 stages. 

A crystal/v.f.o. switch shifts the input of the 
lit 'LO from the v.f.o. output to a crystal eoeket 
on the panel when erystal-eontrolled opération 

is desired. The GCL6 then functions as a regenera- 
tive erystal oscillator. A combination of 160- and 
40-meter erystals will cover ail bands, although 
80-meter erystals may be used for 80- and 40- 
meter output. 

The GCTj6 feeds a 2E20 driver with a conven- 
tional tuned tank with tapped induetor in its 
output circuit. The sereen of this stage is fed 
from a potentiometer ko that the drive to the 
final amplifier eau be adjusted to the correct 
level on each band. The 2E26 is not neutralized. 

The paralleled OOOOs in the final stage are 
neutralized by the capacitive-bridge method. The 
band switch selects the appropriate tap on a fixed 
induetor in the pi-network output circuit. The 
output coupling capacitance is made up of a 
SSO-ftfd. variable and four fixed mica units that 
may be progressivoly switchcd in parallel with 
the variable. 

Blocking bias to the v.f.o. and 6CL6 stages is 
controlled through a 12AU7 keyer tube. Both 

BFR. 
DBLR. 

KTAL OSC, 

ANTENNA RELAY 

\\ 

TO SCRN. a 
ANT, RELAYS 

Fig. \—Block diagram of the Globe Champion showing the tube line-up and essentials of the control circuits. 
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driver and final are protected with fixed bias from 
a sélénium rectifier and filter operating from the 
low-voltage power transformer. 

A fan directed primarily afc the tubes in the 
final provides foreed-air cooling. 

Audio Section 
In the modulator section, the microphone fends 

a two-stage preamplifier using a 6AU6 and one 
triode section of a 12AX7. (The second section 
of the 12AX7 is not used.) A high-level input jaek 
is also available at the grid of the I2AX7. The 
output of the 12AX7 is coupled to the grid of a 
6AQ5 driver through a speeeh-filter network. 
Printed circuitry is used in both preamplifier 
stages. Gain is controlled at the grid of the 
12AX7. 

The 6AQ5 is coupled to the grids of a pair of 
Glass B 809 triodes through a driver transformer. 

Power Supplies 
There are two main power supplies. One, using 

a 5U4GB rectifier and choke-input filter, supplies 
850 volts for the 2E26 and, through dropping 
resistors or voltage dividers, lower voltages for 
the v.f.o., the 6CL6, the speech-amplifier and 
driver stages, and the screens of the final-ampli- 
fier tubes. VR-tube regulators stabilise the volt- 
age at the screens of the v.f.o. and the 2E26. 
The transformer in the low-voltage supply also 
cames heater vvindings for ail tubes, including 
the high- and low-voltage reetifiers. In addition, 
a. separate 6-volt winding, sélénium rectifier and 
filter supply a safe d.c. voltage for the push-to- 
talk circuit. Still another winding supplies 110 
volts to a sélénium rectifier and filter providing 
fixed bias for the grids of the 2E26, the final am- 
plifier and the modulators, and blocking voltage 
for the keying System. The bias for the modu- 
lators is regulated by a pair of back-biased 
sélénium reetifiers. 

The high-voltage supply delivers 1000 volts. 
It uses a pair of 8f)6Às aud a choke-input filter. 
It provides plate voltage for the modulator and 
final amplifier. 

Control Circuits 
The main power switch connects the primary 

of the low-voltage transformer to the. a.c. line. 
With ail other control switches open, heater 
voltage is supplied to ail tubes in the transmitter 
except the four tubes in the speech amplifier. 
Thèse may be turned on, ai'ter the main switch 
is closed, by a switch on the audio gain control. 
Also turned on by the main power switch are the 
bias supply and power for the push-to-talk relay 
circuit. Low voltage is turned on by a switch 
(labeled exciter) in the low-voltage transformer 
center tap. This switch applies plate and screen 
voltage to ail tubes except the 80!) modulators and 
the AX9909s in the final amplifier. The exciter 
switch is paralleled by one pôle of a double-pole 
switch labeled transmit. The second pôle of this 
switch turns on the high-voltage transformer, 
applying plate voltage to the final amplifier. This 
switch also opérâtes the antenna relay and a 
relay that applies voltage from the low-voltage 
supply to the screens of the final amplifier. At the 
saine time, the auxiliary outlet at the rear of the 
transmitter is energized. In addition, if the mode 
switch is in the phone position, plate voltage will 
be applied to the modulators. 

The contacts of the push-to-talk relay are in 
parallel with those of the transmit switch. Thus, 
with the exciter switch closed, the low-voltage 
su pply remains on while the high-voltage supply 
is turned on and off by either the transmit switch 
or the p.t.t. relay. Or, both supplies may be con- 
trolled simultaneously in the same way by leaving 
the exciter switch open. 

The mode switch, mentioned earlier, lias a 
tune position. In this position, a high résistance 
is placed in sériés with the screens of the AX99l)9s 
to limit the input to the final amplifier. 

Since the screen voltage of the final amplifier 
is fixed, the mode switch inserts an audio ehokc 
in the screen lead when it is turned to the phone 
position. In the c.w. and s.s.b. positions, the 
mode switch shorts ont both the screen choke 
and the modulation-transformer secondary. 

The Globe Champion is 12 inches high, 17 
inches deep and 21% inches wide. It vveighs 105 
pounds. The top of the cabinet is perforated for 
ventilation. Power input from the line is 700 
watts on a.m., 500 watts on c.w., and 150 watts 
on standby. — D.H.M. 

Eldico SSB-100F Transmitter 

another indication that "side band is liera to it is a single-side-band-plus-carrier signai and 
/V stay " can be found in the aimouncement the output level is limited by the presence of the 

■*- of the Eldico SSB-100F amateur transmit- carrier. Taking advantage of the duty cycle on 
ter. This is one more example of the transmitter side band, the SSB-100F is rated at 100 watts 
designed primarily for side-band opération in p.e.p. output on side band, 50 watts on c.w. and 
which the provisions for c.w. and a.m. opération 20 watts carrier on a.m. (carrier plus one side 
are secondary. This is no handicap when it cornes band). The transmitter covers the amateur 
to the c.w. end of things; most of the side-band bands 3.5 through 29.5 Me., although you could 
rigs give better c.w. signais t han we're generally get to 29.7 Me. in an emergency by using a differ- 
accustomed to. The a.m. suft'ers slightly because ont crystal at one point in the circuit. Most of the 
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Fig. 1—^Block diagram of the SSB-100F transmîtter. 
Essenfîally a sîde-band fransmifler, fhe sîgnaf îs generafed 
al 413 kc. and heterodyned three tîmes to reach îhe 
operafing frequency. Many operafing features are in- 
cluded, as a monitoring oscilloscope and voice-controlled 

opération wîfh a loud speaker. 

1 

b! 

y-'D'-E 

uurrent aperating aide uw ineurporatcd in the 
transmitter, so that it is easy to get around tho 
hands and f'rom one mode to another. As in some 
of bis other transmitters, the manufacturer has 
seen ht to inelude a monitoring oscilloscope in the 
SSB-100F and, sinee using au oscilloscope is 
generally aeknovvledged to be the best method 
for monitoring a side-band rig, the feafure speaks 
for itself. 

The functions of the 22 tubes in the SSB-I00F 
are shown in the bloek diagram (Fig. 1). Follow- 
ing tlie TiATT speech amplifier, where either 
microphone or phone-patch input can be used, a 
double-side-band reduced-carrier signai is gen- 
erated at 413 kc. in a 12ATT balanced moduiator. 
The balanced-modulator cheuit uses parallei r.f. 
input to the cathodes, push-puil audio input 
(grids) and push-pull output. A 12AT7 section is 
used for the 413-kc. crystal-controlled oscillator, 
and the other section serves as a cathode follovver 
to feed r.f. around the filter when carrier reinser- 
tion is desired. The erystai filter uses six crvstais 
to rejeet the upper side band and pass the lower 
one. This in no way iimits the opération to the 
use of a particular side band, beeause the next 
stage, a 6BA7 convcrter, otïers a choice of two 
oscillator frequencies that will give either an 
upper or a lower side band at 4.7 Me. At. 4.7 Me. 
the signal passes through a pair of tnned circuits 
and is fed to a 12AT7 balanced mixer via a 12AT7 
eathode follower. The other 12AT7 triode is used 
as a grounded-grid amplifier to provide an ampli- 
fied liorizontal sweep signal for the monitoring 
string of tubes. 

The 4.7-Mc. side-band signal is heterodyned in 
the I2AT7 balanced mixer to some frequency 
between 5.5 and 6.0 Mo., depending upon the 
setting of a GAK6 v.f.o. The output of the v.f.o., 
which tunes 0.8 to 1.3 Me., passes through a lovv- 
pass filter to eliminate the possibility of oscillator 
harmonies finding their way through the mixer 
and fouiing up the works. The v.f.o. control is 
ganged with two tuned circuits in the plate of the 
balanced mixer, as a further précaution against 
umvanted signais. 

The signal, somewhere between 5.5. and 6.0 
Me., is next amplified in a OAUB stage and fed to 
another 12AT7 balanced mixer where it is hetero- 
dyned to tho desired operafing frequency. The 
block diagram shows only three crystals at the 
12AT7 erystal-oscillator, but aetually there is a 
total of 8 crystals in the SSB-1.00F. A erystai is 
needed for eaoh band 80 through 11 inclusive, and 
three crystals are required for the 10-meter band, 
beeause any given range is restricted to the 500- 
kc. spread of the v.f.o. Breaking down the 10- 
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Meter îndicates cathode current of the 
output stage. Shleldlng is not neglected 
under the châssis, and many of the 

Connecting cables include 
shieided-wire ieads. 

meter bamt into t-hree bande is no great operating 
inconvenience, and it eertainJy gives a better 
tuning rate for the v.f.o. than if the entire IO- 
meter band were eovered in one hop. 

On frequency at last, the signal is amplified by 

n 12BY7A nnd used to drive a 5894 output stage. 
The 5894 is a dual tetrode tube; in the HSB-10ÔF 
both sections ai'e connected in parallel and the 
tube is operated in Class ABi. Pi-network cou- 
pling is used, and the output stage is neiitralized. 

A view of the S5B- 
100F wîth the rear 
panel and cover re- 
moved. À number of 
subassemblies are used, 
to facilitate construc- 
tion and testing and to 
provide addîtionai 
shielding. The 5894 
dual tetrode output 
tube is at the ieft 

center. 

m 

ir- 

1 

r 

© 
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A small amount of r.f. is coupled back from tlie 
amplifier plate to the cathode of the 12BY7A 
driver; this inverse r.f. feedbaek is included to 
reduce distortion and thus maintain a high degree 
of linearity. A sample of the r.f. appearing at the 
5894 plate is coupled through a small capacitor to 
the vertical plates of the monitoring oscilloscope. 

The eontrol circuits alknv voiee-eontrolled 
opération and a "QT" circuit permits voice 
eontrol with loud-speaker réception. 

Controls 
AU of the controls an operator is likeiy to need 

are brought to the panel, while those that require 
little or no attention (carrier balance, VOX 
threshold, scope intensity) are accessible only 
with the covor lifted or a.t t he rear of the châssis 
(output amplifier bias). The major panel eontrol 
is the frequency eontrol (the v.f.o.) which is tied 
to a slide-rule dial that shows only the band in 
use. A trimmer adjustment aUows bringing the 
frequency into agreement with the scale calibra- 
tion, if aging or other factors should cause a slight 
departure. The band switeh, grid tuuing, plate 
tuning and output loading controls are ail grouped 
at one side of the panel, a convenience wheu 
ehanging bands. Potentiometer controls iuclude 
carrier insertion, uudio gain, and the VOX and 
QT gain controls. Switches include the side-band 
selector, function and eontrol. The funetion 
switeh selects the opération ic.w., manual, VOX 
and QT) and the eontrol switeh lias three posi- 
tions: calibrate, standby and transmit. In the 
calibrate position you get a chance to spot your 

frequency in the receiver without energizing the 
output amplifier; if not enough signal gets through 
to the receiver you can make an auxiliary con- 
nection at the rear of the transmitter that wiU 
pipe enough r.f. to the receiver for spotting 
purposes. 

To avoid burning a spot on the oscilloscope 
screen during standby periods. the scope intensity 
automatically turns on when a signal is présent 
and tuins off when the signal disappears. One 
diode in the 6AL5 deteetor (Fig. 1) handles this 
job. 

The voiee-eontrol System ends up in a relay 
that switches soveral circuits within the transmit- 
ter. Additional contacts are provided for con- 
trolling an external antenna relay and for muting 
the receiver. 

On c.w. the J2AT7 balanced mixer following 
the v.f.o. and the 12AT7 cathode follower are 
grid-block keyed. On a.m. or side band you have 
to remember to close the key or remove the key 
plug from its jack. 

The controls and their uses are well marked 
on the SSB-100F, and anyone with the slightest 
knowledge of side band should have no trouble 
sefting up the transmitter. The 22-page instruc- 
tion book includes t.ypieal scope patterns, and 
the owner who is willing to tnke the little time 
necessary to learn what they are ail about and 
abide by the suggestions should be confident at 
ail fîmes that his signai is clean. Weight of the 
SSB-lOOF ready for action is 50 pounds, and the 
unit is 11 inches high, 17 inches wide and 10H 
inches deep. — B. (t. 

D making a string of c.w. contacts one morning 
when W-IVKD decided to join the throng. When 
he gave his QTH as Pittsburgh, KC4USA came 
back and said, "Give my reg;irds to Sam Zion 
at Cameradio and the gang at KDKA." Upon 
being asked, KC4USÂ replied that his last name 
was Wyman. To which \V3VKD answered, " Are 
you old NN7NIC from Nicaragua 1928?" And 
KC4TJSAreplied, " Yes, is this Art Lewis?" Thus, 
two old friends were ' reunited after a lapse of 

20 years. They used to maintain schedules back 
as early as 1928 under the ealls NN7NIC and 
W8CNZ, and were recentlv maintaining schedules 
as KC4ITSA and W3VKD. Lt. Col. Wyman is a 
vétéran U, S. Marine Corps officer, and is pres- 
ently on loan to the National Academy of Sci- 
ences in connection with the IGY. Ile was one of 
the authorized opérât ors at .KC4USA, and re- 
ceived permission to use some extra gear (which 
he borrowed from W7YVW, a civilian geophysi- 
cist). He is novv back in the States. 

Col. Wymqn outdoors . . . , .. and indoors, at Antarctica. 

If 

« ^ 
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The converter is built in 
a 3 X 4 X 5-inch util- 
ity cabinet. The tubes 
in the rear, right to 
!eft, are the oscillator 
and multiplier-mixer. 
The shielded tube in 
the foreground is the 
r.f. amplifier. Phono 
jacks are used for r.f. 
input (right) and î.f. 

output connections. 

. ^ v 

An Easy-To-Build 108-Mc. Converter 

Inexpensive Crystal- Con trolled Unit for Use with 
Amateur-Band Receivers 

BY E. LAIRD CAMPBELL,* W1CUT 

Auonvebter for the felloxv vvho just wauts to The r.f. amplifier is a simplified eascode using a 
listen to a satellite, but oae that eau also be dual triode t ube with separate cathodes, a circuit 

- used by the expérimenter who wants to frequently used in télévision and f.m. tuner front, 
make measurements and good recordings, should ends. The output of this r.f. stage is inductively 
use a minimum of parts for economy yet should cuupied to tlie pentode section of a GLTS vviiere the 
foliow good v.h.f. design. It should also be easy to 108-Mc. signai is mixed with the output of the 
construct — a week-end project, at most. Of oscillator-multiplier. 
course, the output from the converter should be The crystal oscillator uses the frequency- 
somewhere in or near a ham band for those peuple muitiplying grid-plate circuit and makes use of 
with ham-band-only receivers. inexpensive surplus crystals. The crystal funda- 

These requirements dictated the design of the mental frequeney must be multiplied by 12 if 
converter described here. The cost of ail the parts, 8-Mc. crystals are used. tiome typical frequencies 
including the crystal and tubes, totals about thir- are 8400 kc. for 7.2-Mc. output, S425 ko. for 0.9 
teen dollars. Working from the template in Fig. Me., etc. Capaeitor Cs is included in the circuit to 
2, the unit has been duplicated in about a day allow the crystal frequeney to be "pulled" for 
and a half. No real probiems were, encouutered: fine adjustment of the intermédiare frequeney. A 
the varions umvanted oscillations that seem to range of several hundred cycles at. the crystal 
plague many newly-built eonverters were just not fundamental can be realized with this scheme. 
présent. Both the prototype and the duplicate The oscillator plate tauk, L\Li, is tuned to the 
went into opération right. off the bat. fourth harmonie of the crystal and is capacitively 

, coupied to the triode section of the 6178, which 
The Circuit opérâtes as a tripler to the frequeney required for 

The circuit of the converter is shovvn in Fig. 1. beating with the 108-Mc. signal from the r.f. 
* Teehnical Assistant, amplifier. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit of the 108-Mc. crystal-controiled converter. Unless otherwise indïcated, capacitances are in ppf.ï résist- 
ances are in ohms; resistors are Vi watt. Capacitors not iisted below are ceramic. Excessive î.f. feedthrough may be 

reduced by Connecting 0.01 ceramic capacitors from points B and C fo ground. 
Ci, C2, C:î, C?—1-8 ju/xf. tubuiar trimmer capacitors (Erie 

type 532-10). 
C4, C.-,, Ce—2—30 mA. mica frimmers. 
C» — IS-fi/if. mica. 
C9—100-pjuf. mica. 
Li—7 turns No. 18, Ms-ïnch diam., spaced dia. of wîre. 

Tap at 3 turns from cold end. 
U—5 turns No. 18, fls-inch diam., spaced wire diam. 

U—5 turns No. 18, /le-înch diam., spaced wire diam. 
U—5 turns No. 1 8, Ms-inch diam., spaced wire diam. 
U—lO-ph. r.f. choke (National R-33, 10 ph.) or 50 turns 

No. 32 on 1-watt résister (1 megohm or more). 
Le—5 turns No. 18, close-wound over cold end of Le. 
L7—14 turns No. 1 8, Me-inch diam., close-wound. 
U—6 turns No. 18, fls-inch diam., close-wound. 
RFCi—750-uh. r.f. choke (National R-33, 750 juh.). 

The diagram shows no spécifié provision for 
injection of oscillator voltage into the mixer eir- 
enit. However, the proximity of the mixer and 
multiplier tubes in the same envelope provides 
enough eoupiing betvveen the two circuits. 

The mixer output circuit consista of a 10-iuh. 
r.f. choke, ig, with a link, La, of a few turns of 
wire wound over one end. Output from the con- 
verter is piped to the rereiver through a length of 
coax cable. It is important to use shieided cable 
for this job to eliminate stray pickup of signais at 
the 7-Mc. i.f. 

Layout and Construction 
The converter is built on one removable side of 

a 3 X 4 X 5-inch aluminum utility cabinet (ICA 
29841). Y ou can use the template shown in Fig. 2 
as a guide in positioning the holes in the châssis 
plate. If you don't want to eut the template out 
of the magazine, use a piece of earbon paper to 
trace the pattern — or, even simpler, transfer the 
dimensions from the diagram with a seale. The 
only holes not shown on the template are two 
which must be drilled in the utility box itself. One 
of these is for access to capaoitor (Jg and the other 
allows the power cable to lie brought through the 
wall of the cabinet. 

Gomponents requiring screw mounting should 

be attached first, using 4-40 machine serews and 
nuts. WMIe positioning the parts, keep an eye on 
the photographs to insure correct placement. The 
three tube sockets are placée! so that leads run- 
uing to the pins are as short as possible. The 
particular sockets used (Elco KM A mica filled) 
have four ground lugs which make convenienf. 
points for supporting components that have one 
terminal grounded. 

The three 2-30 «if. mica trimmers are mounted 
as follows: C'$ is soldered to one of the lugs on the 
crystal socket and an adjoining ground lug on the 
socket. C't mounts between the sockets of the 
(iBJO and 6U8: one lug is soldered to pin 5 of the 
6BJ6 socket and the other to a ground lug ou the 
61.18 socket. Ci is soldered between pin (i of tho 
6118 socket and a lÛ00-«xf. by-pass capacitor. The 
other side of tho by-pass is cormected to the 
ground terminal of the output phono jack. When 
Connecting the trimmers, line up the adjustment 
serews with the associated access holes in the 
châssis, and be sure that the capacitor plate that 
makes contact with the adjusting screw is the 
une cormected to ground. 

Shieided wiring for heater leads is shown in the 
photographs. This shielding is not an absolute 
necessity, but is good practice for convertors 
opérât ing in this frequency région. 
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AH hand-wound coils used in the converter are 
(vound with No. 18 enameled magnet vvire. The 
coite cari bc wound conveniently on tvvist-drill 
shanks. 

Power Supply 
Any powcr supply capable of clelivering 225 

volts at about 25 ma. and 6.3 volts a.c. at 1 amp. 
ean be used to povver the converter. The jiovver 
supply shovvn in Fig. 3 will work but bas more 
current eapacity t-han is required for the con- 
verter tilnne. This povver supply was purposely 
designed so that it eould be used to povver addi- 
tional misceilaneous equipment. The converter 
alone eould probably be operated by stealing 
oovver from its eompanion reeeiver. 

For highest stability, the 6BJ6 oscillator sereen 
should be supplied from a 150-volt regulated 
source. This is not necessary for général satellite 
listening, but is recommended for serions meas- 
urements. The dotted circuit shovvn in the povver 
supply diagram can be added for this purpose. 
Screen droppîng resistor Ri in the converter 
should be removed and the regulated 150 volts 
applied to point "A." 

Initial Adjustments 
After checking the wiring make connections to 

the povver supply, reeeiver, and antenna. 
A grid-dip meter is a handy tool at this point 

for making the final adjustments. Chcck the 
tuned circuits in the converter and adjust thom 
to the required frequencies. Next, turn on the 
povver to the converter and cbeck to see if the 
oscillator is vvorking. Tuning the reeeiver to the 
crystal fundamental frequency is a good way to 
check this. The grid-dip meter can be used as au 
absorption wave meter to check frequency multi- 
plication in the oscillator tank and multiplier 
stages. Tune the reeeiver to the output frequency 
of the converter and peak the r.f. and mixer 
stages by adjusting the capaeitors for maximum 
noise. If a capacitor peaks at the extrerae end of 
travel, change the inductance of the ussociated 
eoil by pinching or spreading the vvindings — that 
is, if the capacitor is at minimum eapacity, 
spread the turns; and vice versa if the capacitor 
is at maximum. The optimum condition for the 
r.f. and mixer circuits is about midvvay betvveen 
these tvvo extremes. 

The i.f, output tuning capacitor, Ci, and the 

m 
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@ INDICATES V HOLE FOR MOUNTING SCREWS 
Fig. 2—Template for the 108-Mc. converter châssis plate. 
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I ——, L, h—Pilol-light assembly 
C /^Cn» (Johnson 147-503 

f | J O 225 V, with No. 44 lamp). 
V S; H-i \__^l + + K Li—Filter choke, 12 hy., 
1_ --p-io rn—JP. > -'000 80 ma. (Thordar- 4so 450 > tow. mml 
   l_ f^lSOV. son 2pC53). J  —— j~ RE G. Si—Line switch, s.p.s.f. fog- 

£ 5.0 v. ^OPV gle. 
j \ O / ®2—High-voltage switch, 

s.p.s.t. toggle. 
• f   • i  o h - Il—Power transformer: 

f" 1 A-, 250-0-250 volts, 
C* 'v [.M '' fi s va.c. 70 ma.; 6.3 volts, 

j 2.5 amp.; 5 volts, 2 
j !  n amp. (Thordarson 

24R09U). 
-Suggested power-supply circuit for the 108-Mc. converter. Capacitances are in uf. 

anmllator-multiplicr nnpacitors, Vf antl ('7, 
should likewise be adjusted for maximum noiao. 

After the converter bas been peakcd on noise, 
a 108-Mc. signal eau be aimulated for ealibration 
purposes by using the fourth harmonie from a 
27.0-Mc. signal. Supplying sueh a signal should 
be easy since most amateur transmit.ters cover 
the 11-metcr band, and probably will have more 
than etiough 108-Mc. harmonie output for the 
purpose. 

Using- the Converter 
When the above tests and alignment are com- 

pleted the converter is ready for satellite listen- 
ing. If any minor difficulties sueh as i.f. feed- 
through are encountcrcd in using the converter, 
the usual remedies can be applied.1 

The. receiver b.f.o. can be used for beat-note 
réception of the converted 108-Mc. signal. Or, for 
greator stability, a 7-Mc. harmonie from a erystal 
calibrator can lie fed into the receiver along with 
the converted satellite signal.2 The b.f.o. is not 
used when this method is employed. 

A beam antonna is reeommended for monitor- 
ing the satellite signais. A converted f.m. or TV 
autenna can be used,3 or a beam designed spe- 
eifically for 108-Mc. can be construoted from 
information in the Handbook. 

' Tilton. "Improved Performance of V.ÎI.F. <^rystal- 
( îoiitrolled Converters," QS 7\ this issue, 

- Grammer, "Satellite iO-M'c. Converter," QST, Dccem- 
hor, 1957. 

•J Tilton, " Antennas for Satellite Monitoring i.»n 108 
Me.." QST, Doceinber, 1V)57. 

In thîs plan view of the converter the r.f. tube so.cket is at the upper right; the oscillator tube is |ust below it and the mixer- 
muitiplier socket is at the lower ieft. The coils, going to the left from the anfenna input connecter (phono jack) at the upper 
rîght, are Li, h, Ls-U (placed end to end) and, to the left of the mica trimmer (C4) at the left center, Ls-U. C5 is mounted 

on the erystal socket at the lower right. One edge of Ce is visible jusf above L7, which conceals most of this capacitor. 
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NOTES ON THE HBR-14 RECEIVER 
10126 Colwell Drive 
Bun Valley, Galif. 

Technical Kditor, QÙT: 
My correspondence indi- ^r-- colUS 

rates quite a uumber found 
the article describing the r ■ ■ ■ ■. p—-—i 
HBR-14 (QST, July, 1957) p=A 

to be more or less what they 
had been waîting for. It fur- r 
ther indicates that regard- ;   -- -t 
less of the fact ail concerned  —- s _   e' 
tried to présent it in a inan-     c - C 
ner quite clear t/i anyone     0 —   0' 
interested, we managed to 
"miss the boat" by a btg 1 1 ' 1 

inargin in several places. 
Tlie liBR-t4 will not work properly if the plug-in coils 

are improperly wound and/or incorrectly wircd into the 
circuit. X hope that the aecompanying sketch will prevent 
any fvirtlxer trouble frouv this source. 

PLUG IN COILS 

ALL WINDINGS IN SAME DIRECTION 

The 1600-kc. i.f. coils sue m to be another primary cause 
for doubt and confusion. Again, a simple sketch is some- 
times worth a "thousand words in print." 

AI.L WINDINGS IN SAME DIRECTION 

The HBR-14, operating properly, will provide aband-pass 
of 500 cycles or less at 6 db. down, and 4000 cycles or less 
at 40 db. down. Anyone familiar with such things will 
agree these. figures are good. But, by the same token, don't 
take it for granted that you can build this receiver and 
forever after be free of ail your QRM problems. I wish it 
were that simple. So long as the overcrowded conditions 
continue to exist in our assigned bands, we will continue to 
bave QRM, regardless of the type, make or model of the 
receiver we happen to be usiug at any particular moment. 
But it does help mightily to own the most sélective receiver 
possible. The HBR-14 will give an excellent account of itself 
on this score. 

There is nothing "sacred" about the spaeings between 
the two windings of the plug-in coils. The coîl chart spécifi- 
cations were nothing more than a good average of these 
spaeings. The first-mixer conversion gain is direetly related 
to the r.f. output of the tuned first oscillator. The first- 
oscillator r.f. output is direetly related to the r.f. fecdbaek 
supplied by the tickler coil. The greater the oscillator r.f. 
output the better the first-mixer conversion gain, up to the 
point where the mixer overloads or the oscillator goes iiay- 
wxre through excessive fecdbaek. The gain and selertivity of 
the front end can be varied by the simple process of loosen- 
ing or tightening the coupling between primary and seeond- 
ary of Li and Ls. Therefore, some expérimentation is in 
order at the three points mentioned before the coils are 
finally cousidered optimum for any particular receiver. 

It is my belief this addltional information will cover a 
number of the potential problems. If it still doesn't answer 
.sortie particular question, 1 will continue to be "available" 
at the address ybove. 

— Ted Crosby, tt'fiTC 

Woops! With référencé io one of last month's 
seintillating Strays, on page 27, it wa» 7o-year 
old W9LYG who worked KN9JIIR, not K9GVD. 
K9GVD is KNOJHR'a brother and is only 15 
years old liimself. SoiTy, OM GVD, and by the 
time you get to be 75 vve'll probably have a now 
man vvriting Strnys bore! 

K( '(iIfZ reports that the ARRL Ilandbook is 
the officiai reference book l'or the communica- 
tions System of the Trust Territory of the Pacifie 
Islands. 

Within 1U minutes K0KBM worked bot,h 
W6IH and WTIH. 

W2KJY sends in the following dafi'ynition — 
an eleclronic switch is the exchange of a good 
eomponont for a bad one wheu the boss isn't 
looking. 

VE5MS suggests t.he following technique for 
adjusting a hand key. He uses a feeler gauge to 
space the contacts about 0,028 ineh, or some- 
where between 0.024 ineh and 0.032 inch. He 
then uses a. standard size I ) flashlight eell on the 
knob, or a 2-07,. weight, and then adjuste-the 
spring tension to ailow the points to dose half 

A Sunday School elass of the church where 
W5JLF is pastor has chosen to call itself "CQ." 
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The : 

6-Meter l 

Hearsemobile • 

500 Watts on 50 Me., * 

With a Beam — On Wheels! . 

BY VIC WEISSBRODT,* W9JFP 

One ntghtsomemonthsu.gû, my son, W9JCI, 
came home with a 1941 Packard hearse. It 
was in aovn 1 shape - a steai at 150 bucks, 

aeconiing to Bill. I surveyed the still-gleek Lines 
of the old black "meat-wagou." It was the botter 
part of a block long! With some misgivings I 
wondered ont loud what he expected to do with 
it. "Just the thing for a liigh-powered 6-meter 
mobile," he volunteered. And that's liovv it ail 
stîirted. 

The first step was to obtain a suitable power 
unit. With ail the spaee the hearse provided, we 
weren't going to be aatistied with anything that 
would run off a car storage battery. At first we 
shopped aroimd for an alternator, but in talking 
with lv.9ACZ we iearned that he had a surplus 
PE-75 generator we could use. Driving down to 
Cliicago to pick up the generator, we got our 
first tante of the attention our novel conveyanee 
attracts along the highway. iVnd this was before 
the installation of the generator and the beam 
antenna ! 

Next, the power unit was installed in the back 
of the car, in a speeially insuiated compartment. 
Two ti-ineh stovepipe elbows were provided to 
bring in air and exhaust heat. 

Now we had to have a beam. Looking through 
QST and the Handbonk we decided that the 
2-eloment portable job described by WIHDQ 
would bc about ail we could handle in motion. 
This gamma-matehed affair is mounted on a 
support that runs througli the roof of the hearse. 
The "armstrong" rotating system lias never 
failed to date. The elements are about lî fcet 
above the roof. 

First shakedown cruise of the Hearsemobile 
was made April 9 on a trip to Chicago to attend 
a meeting of the Midwest V.H.P. Club. Equip- 
ment at this time was a Gonset Communicator 
and linear Amplifier. Reports were fabulons, 
stations up to 75 miles away were worked while 
in motion, and many reports of "Never heard 
anything like it from a mobile on 6!" were re- 
ceived. There were about 200 at the meeting, 
and they kept WO.TCI busy for two hours demon- 
strating the Hearsemobile, making contacts in 

VL OJCi relaxes at the plushy operatlng position of the 
Hearsemobile. * 2100 East Webster Place, jtlilwaukee 11, Wisconsin. 

mm,» 

i 

■ 
Mi 

Opération positum of the Hearsemobile. Receiver is 
an HQ-150 Atith a 50-Me. Tapetone converter. High- 
powered final staçe, upper right, uses a pair of 4\ 150As. 

Surpins PE-75 a.c. generator is installed in a speeially 
insuiated compartment in the baek of the fiearse, vented 
to the outstdc. 
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Rill Weiasbrodt, \V9JCI, and the 
6-metor Hearsemobile. Two-element 
beam and 500-watt rig can be used 
in motion. 

Wisconsin, Indiana and Illinois. 
îKnce that iàme a 500-watt final stage has bcen 

installed. Tins uses a pair of 4X150ÀS, and it 
delivers very high etfieienoy. The osciter is an 
SCR-522, revamped for 50 Me. The modulator 
is a conventional 811A job made from Handbook, 
information. \\re had some trouble getting proper 
soreen opération under modulation conditions at 
first, but fchis was solved tlu-ough the use of a 
10-henry elioke in the se.reen lead, and a 0.003- 
«apaeitor from B plus to tho screens of the 
4X150As. For receiving, W9.TCT appropriated my 
HQ-150 and Tapetone converter, a (iombination 
that is vvell above the capabilities of most mobile 

v.h.f. receiving setups. In fact, the Hearsemobile 
is essentially a good home station on wheels — 
and it works like one. The first use of the complété 
setup was made on April 20, vvhen W0JCI, 
WOWYE and I went out to Lapham Peak, a 
1200-foot élévation some 30 miles out of Mil- 
waukee. Conditions were no more than normal, 
but we made contacts in four states, and out to 
300 miles. 

However, mechanical difficulties have forced 
us to junk the Hearsemobile, its transmission 
having finally given up the ghost. But look for 
bigger and better things, as we have traded it in 
for a sehool bus! 

WN7INK in Phoenix is a printer. 

K2ZEP and KN2ZPE are members of the 
satne club and both nicknamed "Amy." 

Gare to prove that j — V' —1? 
Assume that j is the uumerical value in ohms 

of a résister which, when wired in sériés with a 
1 ohm resistor, provides twice the résistance of 
that resulting when these resistors are wired in 
parallel. Then, 

Ih + A's ' 
Then by substitution of 1 for Ri and j for Ab 

~3 . , ■ 
i+r'{ +J 

1 + 2,/ + /- = 2j 
l+/' = 0 

Hence y «= -- 1 
and = V — 1 

 H". Clarke Hiddiford 
in Wireless World 

WOBMW prints up his own QSLs by develop- 
iug a design and then producing silk-screen néga- 
tives. The first 800 eards he produces cost him 
$23.00. After that, he can tum out eards for 
about $5.00 per 800. He'll auswer questions about 
the process to auyone who will send him a self- 
addressed stfimped envelope. 

W5FRK and K5IQS (Fred and R.uth) have 
worked two other pairs of Fred and Buth teams 
on six meters (at K8BLR and Iv21MNB). They 
want to vvork some more Freds and Ruths! 

\V3MSN tells us that he has worked ail states 
on 20 meters using a 20A excite» on c.w.l 
Incidentally, he just gave up a 25-year policy of 
GSLing 100%. Not enough replies. 

On. January L, 1058, WOP.IT's first contact 
brought his QSO total since he was licensed to 
just 1958. 
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What's 

Wrong With 

Delaware ? 

BY H. M. AUSTIN,* W3IPO 

B The following is an account of a trip 
to Delaware made by the author and 

■ Bill Claypool, W3UN (ex W7UN, 
B XE1PO), belween October 30 and 
■ November 6, 1957. In many instances, 
■ the two were able to provide the miss- 
■ ing Delaware contact for WAS. This 
■ type of opération could provide an 
a outlet for DXpeditioneers who can't 
B afford to travel outside iheir own 

country and want the feeling of being 
" "rare DX." ■ 

The answer to the title question is: Nothing! 
— except that it should be spelled Dela- 
liare. How many times have ,you tunod the 

bands only to find some forlorn DX opérât or or 
even a stateside op ealling "CQ Delaware" for 
WAS? It wus enough to rnake W3UN and myself 
wonder why the state is so rare, 

The more Bill and I chewed the problem over, 
the more we thought something should be donc 
to find a solution. After taking a site survey of 
the state a month before (fortunately. Delaware 
is close by'i, we decided to go there between con- 
test week ends in late October and early Novem- 
ber. This vvould give both the 15- and lO-meter 
bands additional time to open as vvell as allow 
us to scan propagation prédictions and keep tabs 
on the sunspot couut. 

Before our departure we liegan a propaganda 
campaign with every DX station we contacted 
and informed ail Ws we heard ealling for Dela- 
ware to keep a lookout for us. Stations ail over 
the world were advised of the dates they could 
expect to hear us; the réception given the in- 
formation was overwlielming. Armed with an 
assured number of contacts f'rom overseas sta- 
tions, we requested ARRL Hq. to publicité the 

* .rifi24 r»7t.li A Vf;, East Rivenlalo, Maryland. 

expédition more fully and, as a resuit. Spécial 
Bulletin 408 was issued by WIAVV on October 28. 

On October 30 we loaded up the station wagon 
with our equipment, which included a DX-100 
and HQ-100 for the 15-meter band, and a Viking 
Valiant and CR-88 for the 10-meter band. Ail 
were unmodified and both transmitters were 
built. from kits. Bill is an avid 10-meter fan ; I am 
addicted to the J5-meter band. At noon on the 
sarne day we arrived at our shack fa modem 
motel near the Maryland-Delaware border, set 
back from the highway and dear of ail obstruc- 
tion, and whose owner was sympathetic to our 
quest), put up masts and assembled the beams. 
Setting up the transmitters and rcceivers, we 
made oui- début ut 1700. The first QSO on 15 
metors was with YL KSMGE while the first on 
10 was with ZL1JG . . . the pile-up was on! 
Conditions were not too good, but we hit the 
sack at midnight with three countrios and many 
Ws worked. 

At 0530 the next morning a général cail on 15 
c.w. brought a G, HA, SM, and a DL. 53 QSOs 
were held on 15 and 5(5 on 10 met ers. ( lur 
eountries-worked score was up to 33. 

On November 1 we were awakened by t he howl 
of a fifty-knot northeaster. A quick look out the 
window showed that the 10-meter mast was beat 
but still up and rotatable. However, the flimsy 
mast on which the 15-meter beam was mounted 
had eollapsed! Fortunately a 25-foot piece of 
pipe had been brought along for emergency use, 
and after ropairing the beam it was placée! on 
the pipe and guyed to the roof. Fifteen meters 
was back in use at 0720 with a PAO the first to 
check in. By this time, Bill had made flve con- 
tacts and had three more countries. Still no 
racket from the power Unes and we were as 
happy as hams can be with a zéro noise ievel. 
By midnight we had racked up a total of 45 
countries. 

On November 2 an S7 power line greeted us, 
knocking out the woaker DX stations but allow- 
ing us to work many states. We tried to be as 
fuir as we could to ail hauds — DX was worked 
during the early morning hours and late at night. 
During the 11 o'eiock lull we'd work whoevei 
happened to call in. Sometimes we would have 
as many as twenty stations stacked up, both DX 
and stateside. The line noise was with us for 
about five hours despite our efforts to cure it by 
bumping the pôles to reset the loose hardware. 
Nevertheless, our countries worked had increasud 
to 58 before it was time to QRT for that day. 

By the morning of November S, the date we 
were to return home, we had worked a total of 
70 countries. Having worked 35 states, we were 
elated by comments such as these: "First Dela- 
ware station heard in 18 years of operating." 
..." My only Delaware QSO in 10 years of 
looking." . . . "Please, piease, pleasr. QSL, OM!" 
. . . and the most common of ail — " Hooray, 
my 48th state!" 

I knew we had only scratched the surface, 
but because of time and budgetary limitations, 
I left on si'hedule and returned to Maryland. 
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However. Bill, with time still left on his vacation 
and feeling strongly about the neod for the 
"48th state" to pass ont a fevv more QSLs, re- 
mained until November 10, bringing our i'om- 
bined total to 80 oountries and 800 QSOs. And 
keep this in mind — vve -srere not ont to "get" 
countries. For the inost part we made non- 
directional and non-specific (X^s, answering ail 
« ho called in and always tuning our own frequen- 
cies as well as the DX bands. 

Our primary interest in this expédition was to 
see just wliat couid be donc to alleviate, for a 
time, the need uf some for a Delavvare t^SO. 
The secondarv need was to have our résulta made 
known and thus interest the Delawarn amateurs 
into getting on 10 and 15 meteis as well as 
increasing the number that are now on 20. We 
are sure that with diligent effort, a great deal 
of listening and good operating practiee any JDela- 
ware ham with no more than nommai equipment 

eould make UXCC in a month. Although operat- 
ing not ten feet from one another, with our 
beams the same height and only 50 feet apart, we 
experieneed no interférence except on a direct 
harmonie frequeney. it was no effort, at ail to 
shift a fevv cycles and go on operating simul- 
taneously. This speaks very well for the engineer- 
ing ami design of the equipment, and serves 
further to prove what cou/d have been doue with 
a fixed station and a better setup. 

Bill and I wish to thank those stations in the 
many pile-ups for being very attentive on the 
circuit and courteous to the other guys in the 
line. We hope a good time was had by ail — we 
sure had fun! And we foimd one answer to our 
question of the rarity of Delaware: there ai'e 
many active hams (liere, but not enough to oarry 
the load, 

So, my friends, if you vvaut to get the feeling 
of being "rare DX" hie ye into the hinterlands 

H 

■ 
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of Dolawaro! Vermont, Nevada, Wyoming and 
(Ttah are also needed overseas. It will be advan- 
tageons to look over the predicted propagation 
conditions during tiie time you'd like to go porta- 
ble. We found the sunspot aetivity had lut an 
all-time high and proof of high m.u.f. was rhe 
fact that the day after W1AW sent oui a bulletin 
on 50 Me. continent-to-continent contaets, we 
heai'd the Go calling \V7s on 10 and listening on 
0 tneteis. 

For ihose stations planning a jaunr into the 
itnknown, here m a suggested cquipment list: 
Spare receiver, rutielrad monitor, earphones, 
guy ring, guy wire or rope, stn.kes or dead-men 
spart1 tubes, tools (mcluding hanuner and naiis), 
hell box, drill, log books and lice use, ('ail Bnnk 
and scratch pad, Hashlight, shovel or post-holc 

digger, high-pass filteis, bug spray, fuses, heavy- 
duty extension cord and outlets, ground wire 
and damp, 807s or 818s as required. Be sure to 
tako plenty of eoax and spend plenty of time 
working on a good. knoek-down beam. 

1 Sinoe l 'olaware îs predominantly sandy soil, ît was 
known that dead-men wonld have to be used rather than 
.stakes. Thesé may be made simply and inexpensively by 
obtamms: tltrne or four one-gallon paint eans, hali-tilling 
tiiem wlth «ravel-raix Sakreie (a 25-lb. bng; m plenty). 
Obtain a« many three-foot lengths of one-ineh pipe as you 
have paint eans. Drill a quarter-inch hole one ineh from the 
end of the pipe and anuther perpendicular two inehes from 
the end of the p'pe* Insert one-quarter-iiieh. rods (the satm* 
lenath as the inside diameter of the cans) througii the hole? 
in the pipe and shove the pipe into concrète. Let dry over- 
uight. dig a hole in the ground and bury it and you're in 
business. Guy line may be fastened to the pipé by means 
of an nye-bolt. 

KôCAB says he got tîred of seeing ail those square cabinets and racks which we are wont to print in QST, and so he 
designed his own cabinet, which houses amplifier and power suppiy. 

The cabinet is 24 înches high, 20 inches wide, and 24 inches deep. Vis-înch aluminum was used for ail except the trans- 
mitter and power suppiy châssis, which are of Vi-inch stock. The window frames were made of aluminum box covers 
obtained in surplus, and the surplus suppiy also furnished the fîbre-glass tubes visible m the photograph and which 
channei the cooling air from the blowers. 

The amplifier circuit is sîmilar to one which has appeared în the ARRL Handbook except that a pair of 813s have 
been substîtuted for 4-125As and a 6Y6 clamp tube has been added. A rotary inductor in the output circuit and a multi- 
band tuner in the grid provide for easy band change. The power suppiy uses four 866s în a bridge rectifier, and the 
plate voltage can be varied between 1000 and 3500 volts. A 50-watt exciter drives thîs amplifier to full output on ail 
bands. 

mi 

if 

« 
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El Paso Amateur 

Transmitter Hunt 

Or, " \ es. il C H ave No Ta rua les" 

BY E. E. PONSFORD,* K5HJV 

Sbveral wceks ago I stuck my neck out and 
suggested that i kide the transmitter for the 
tiext hunt for the 10-meter emergency net 

here in El Paso. I had no mobile transmitter so 
vvhen the rest of my l'ellow hams "elected" me, 
I started to work on a 7-watt mobile transmitter, 
roceiver and power supply. 

Everything vvent aecording to schedule and 
1 made up the mies stating that the hidden 
transmitter would be "mobile, " dynamotor-pow- 
ered, and tliat vve would travel only on public 
t horoughl'ares and obey ail traffic mies. 

I then took the bench saw in the shop off 
its métal stand, attached four wheels to the legs, 
painted a cardboard box red witk white letters 
reading "HOT TAMALES" (a Mexican food 
sold by street vendors in the border eities) and 
installed the rig, I used a throat mike for the 
transmitter and a hearing-aid button for the 
reeeiving end and waa almost ready to go! 

i got somo brown face-tint and a gray mus- 
tache, a sloppy eoat, work pante, and hat, and 
looked much more like a peddler than a kam. 
Then the l'un started. Dean K5HTR and Art 
K0KGA/5 vvere going to help me so I went by 

* P. G. Box 3125, El Paso, Texas. 

From ieft to righh K5HJV, the chief "operator/' and 
assistants K0KGA/5 and K5HTR. 

to pick them up before the hunt. Dean's XYL 
ilidn't want to iet me in the door at first. When 
I picked up Art I got out of the car and went 
up to him on the street corner asking for a match 
and was told in no uneertain ternis to look else- 
where. Well, this was enough to convince me that 
the disguise was good, so away we ail went. 

ISeveral events happened that made the night 
a success. While I was walking along the street 
pushing the cart, Art overheard four little 
boys along the sidewalk make the following re- 
mark: "Clee! I,ook at the poor old man, l'U bet 
he could sure use some money ! " 

Also, 1 did a brisk business in the tamale 
that wasn't there. Peoplo who wanted a tamale 
thought I was crazy when 1 opencd up the lid 
and ail they could see was a meter and knobs. 
I eveu slipped once and told a fellow "No 
tamales" over the air but no oue keard me. 

Mter I located in the middle of the Plaza 
Park we saw numcrous mobiles go around and 
around and aroimd. 

We endod up at W5ES (our club house) 
after it was over and had coffee, with a great 
dea,l more interest in hunting transmitters and 
several volunteers to hide the next transmitter. 

Sometimes»phonetic call signs are appropriate, 
and sometimes they are not. Sometimes in good 
taste, other limes not. But the gang had to admit 
that W0LST had something when he reported 
back into the net after surgery as W 0 Loosely 
Sewed Together. 

When W6SZU and his wife decided to go on a fhree- 
monfh sea voyage, he knew that maritime-mobile opéra- 
tion would be the order of the day. Here we see how he 
packaged three Morrow units in a standard suîtcase, 
with room left over for logs, mike, spore tubes, 10-meter 
doublet, etc. The portable station, complété, weighed 

about 55 Ibs. 
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Remember When? 

A Scrap Book Will Help 

BY THOMAS WILDMAN,* W0DIB 

StrBE you remember those "good oie days" - - 
we ail do. But how well do we remember? 
Some of us ean remember botter than others, 

but none of us ean remember as much as vve some- 
times wish were possible. For ail of us, whether our 
memories are good or poor, the written record and 
pictures for record are hard to beat, aud this is 
where I come in. . . . 

SeVernl years ago vvhile visiting W9AHP, now 
W0FP aud au old-timer like myself, I spotted on 
his shack wall a large picture frame which had 
rnany pictures of his past stations aud equipnaeut 
with brief data imder each picture. Right thon a 
brain wave surged through my two more or less 
dormant cells and I had a flash impression, 
namely "WTiat a sweil idea." But the flash soon 
faded as I realized tbat in my case, as probably 
with many other hams of long standing, I just 
couldn't put ail the pictures and other material 
in a frame of suitable size. 

After mailing over the idea for a wliile there 
came another flash, aud this time I knew i had it. 
Why not make up a history album complété with 
pictures, elippings, and ail from t he sturt of my 
ham career? This 1 did. I am perhaps more fortu- 
uate than most hams, as 1 have always been one 
to take a great many pictures of my station, I 
have them right from the original station to the 
présent t ime. As 1 went along changes were made 
and new equipment was built. (Vos I mean buitf, 
because in 192-1 when I first went on the air a fel- 
low had to huild his own gear.) Antenna changes 
and eveiything else are ail reeorded with pictures, 
and with each picture is a description and the 
date and other notes of interest. 

In addition to the pictures, I have news clip- 
pings regarding my station opération, including 
the closing and opening of the ham bands during 
the period of WW2.1 also retained a QSL of each 
différent type that 1 have had printed, including 
some photographie ones. My most récent item of 
interest is a letter from EA8BY in the Cauary 
Islands, asking me for another QSL. Along with 
it are t ho right-hand side of my air mail envelope 
and half of the QSL which 1 had sent him. The 
rest burued avvay during an airplane accident. It 
was fortunate t bat the part which had the address 
wasn't burned, so that it could be delivered to 
him. This is an interesting incident in my ham 
career, and I mention this to show you how many 
thiflgs happen which will be more treasured in the 

*'î\Iit;chellviïïe, lowa. 

years to come if we keep them intact and pré- 
sentable ai a moment's not ice. It is surprising 
how you forget date and détails of your opérations 
as the years roll by. This I found to be true when 
I first gathered ail my material together for the 
history album or book, whichever you prefer to 
eall it. That was several years ago, aud still I had 
to scratch the "ivory dome" a little to get ail to 
come to light from 1921 on. So, don't wait too 
long to start this added project in your hobby. 

Now as to what book or album to use, that is 
up to the individual, but I used a picture album 
of very good quality which has pages of approxi- 
mately 9 X 12 inches. This gives pienty of spaoe 
on each page. 

As a companion to the history album I havo 
another in which is mounted one QSL from each 
eountry worked, each state worked, each Oa- 
nadian province worked and in addition one card 
for each type of mobile station worked, namely 
mobile, maritime-mobile, aero-mobile and even 
nulroad mobile. On a couple of other pages arc 
mounted the largest and the smallest QSL ever 
rcceived, and they are the extremes, believe. me. 

You will, of course, use the best looking QSL 
from each eountry, state, etc., and this will make 
a very attractive book. For f hose who are working 
on their WAS, WAVE, DXCC, etc., it is a handy 
référencé to see how the bail is bouncing, and you 
may be nearer the goai line than you think. The 
method, or laek of method, that some stations 
have, they ean never teil how they stand unless 
the desk drawers and old shoe-boxes are ran- 
sacked. If I could show you personally what i 
have donc l'm sure you would be sold. But the 
best. I can do here is give you a word picture, and 
the photo which is printed herewith, of the his- 
tory album which is seen ai the loft and the QSL 
companion album at right. 

Now you young squirts may say, "That's fine 
for an Old Timer like that, but we don't have 
onough material to make it interesting." O.K., 
fellows, but you are wrong. Neither did I at the 
start, but by taking pictures, keeping interesting 
items of station changes and so on, you will in a 
mat ter of a fcw years be well op, the road. Re- 
member, there is no time like the présent. Time 
dulls our memories, but not our reeorded history, 
so you O.T.s dig up your material, and you young 
squirts in the game get busy and make material, 
so ton or twenty years from now you can say 
"/ remnnher when!" 



Why 8e a Ham? 

BY JOHNNY WOOD,* W5FLS 

This is directcd mamly to prospective hains, 
novices struggling through code and theory 
trying to earn their général ticket, and those 

wiio would like to ham but do not want to expend 
the effort. Also, those vvho hâve the talent but do 
not have the money. Or the money and not the 
talent. 

Why bother? There may not lie a short eut to 
Heaven but there is a short eut to hamming. This 
is simply getting a tape recorder and joining a 
tape club. 

A tape club haa ail of the advantages of ham- 
ming other t-han instant, contact, and many advan- 
tages ham radio does not offer. First among the 
advantages, of course, is the i'aet that there is no 
teehnical skill or license required. You don't have 
to vvorry about frequeneies, résonance. TVI, 
BCI or any oiher I. In fact, you don't even have 
to be able to read and vvrite — ali you have fo be 
able to do is talk. There are no âge or éducation 
harriers. My 334-year-old son can operate the 
tape recorder and he cannot yet write his name. 
Imagine the résulté if he tried to operate the rïg, 
fie is a long way from a ticket, but he can tape. 

Other advantages in talking by tape instead of 
radio are no QRM, QRN, phonetics, abbrevia- 
tions or conelrad. No danger of opérât ing oui of 
the band, getting shocked or pink tickets from 
FCC. 

As for money, my 5-speaker, dual-speed, dual- 
traek, hi-fi recorder did not cost H as much as 
my radio gear, and the "transmitter" and "re- 
ceiver" are ail the same unit. While radio gear is 
unsightly and scattered ail over a room especially 
constructed for the equipment, the recorder is a 
small, compact, nice-looking piece of furniture 
which. adds to the décor of any room in the house, 
Kecorders non- come in sterophonic Sound with 
stacked or staggered heads. The recorder requires 
no outside antennas, is completely portable and 
when not in use fits very convenientJy in a corner 
of a closet. It. can be taken on trips, and with a 
ronverter can easily go mobile. 

There are no FCC régulations or rules. Anyone 

* P. O. Box 723, Tyler, Texas. 

<',an operate and can broadeast music, sing or 
handle third-party traffic for anyone anywhere. 
No one rcads your mail, crotvds you out of your 
spot on the band or breaks in. 

Ail signais are Q-5 and S-just-us-high-as-you- 
want-to-turn-t he-voiume-up. If you want to talk 
with someone in Chicago you don't need to wear 
yourself out calling "CQ Chicago," huping some- 
one in Chicago will answer. Just mail the tape to 
someone in Chicago and there you are. Like DX? 
Just add a little more postage and you can work 
ail the DX you want — there are members ail 
over the world. With tape exehauge there is no 
need to get up early or stay up iate to meet a 
schedule. Record the tape at your convenience 
and the récipient eau liston at liis leisure. 

Tape clubs have nets or "round robins," same 
as hams. ealled "talking letters." You start out a 
tape and eaeh member of the net adds some to it 
and by the time it gets baok to you it is ail there 
but yours and you can start it over again. Proud 
of your call? Tape clubs have fhem, and you eau 
choose the one you want. 

There are at least five tape clubs in the II, S. 
and the mombership runs $.'1.00 per year, This is 
less than mombership in ARRL and even cheaper 
than a subscription to VQ. You save another 
$4.50 on a Call Book, as a rester of the members is 
included in the mombership. The fraternal feeling 
is at least equal to Hamdom and probably sur- 
passes it. There are members who read to the 
blind, copy varions sounds for those interested, 
and other volunteer services. Here is a quoto from 
"The Voicespondent," publication of the Voice- 
spondence Club of Noël, Virginia: "1 have a 
very good recipe for sour dough bread and will 
read it to anyone sending me a tape. It takes only 
about 5 minutes to read." 

You can pick out whom you want to talk to, 
and when». Members are listed both by geograph- 
ical locations and alphabetieolly, plus showing 
t hoir interests after their names. For 2t you can 
mail a J-inch tape with about 40 minutes of rag- 
chew anywhere in (he U. S. 

1, have a new VVileox-Gay 074. Anyone want to 
buy a good DX-100, HQ-ISO and jD-104? 

Would you like to do some hamming way out 
in the Pacific océan areas? Vaeaneies exist from 
time to time for both supervisory radio operators 
and for radio operators. Salaries vary from $4525 
to $5440, plus 25% différentiai. There are also 
vaeaneies for electronie teehnicians, with a start- 
ing rate of $3.01 per hour. Ail applicants must 
moei Civil Service, requirements. Dut-y assign- 

ments inciude Palau Islande, Y'ap, Truk, Ponape, 
and Majuro. Work agreements are for two years. 
Détails on housing, work requh'ements, fishing, 
Imnting, boating, bathing, shell-collecting,-ama- 
teur régulations, and sehools may be obtained by 
writing to the Director of (Communications 
(KC6UZ), Trust Territory ( iovernment, Truk, 
Eastern Caroline Islande. 
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Kive radio amateurs were among the thil'teea 
elpftronics teehniciaus vvho have just heen the 
récipients of trophies and 55500 cheeks in GK'a 

first aunuai All-Ameriean sériés of awards for 
public service. h'oUovving is a hriof summar.v ol 
the public service activities of these amateurs. 

\Y4NSZ provided schools, churchcs and in- 
digent iU persons vvith télévision service f'ree of 
charge, and assisted in emergency radio coni- 
munications with his hum station. 

\V8NWO vvas active in Boy Bcout work and 
civil dcfense, and provided free clectronic service 
for schools, organizalions, and needy persons. 

W2EUI provided emergency eommunicalions 
with his amateur station in airplane crash disas- 
ters and floods, and trained auxiliary police. 

K2BDQ was active in civil defense communi- 
cations, maintained the Jefferson High School and 
local Red Cross radio stations, and provided free 
TV service for the needy. 

W5YIS provided emergency communications 
with his amateur station and repaired the local 
radio station transmitter during the height of a 
fiood. 
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WE have, m months past, devoted somp spaci- 
lo describing thu siaiions of some l'eliows who 

tiavp huilt some or ail of their own gear. We vvould 
ne ver deny that t-here is mueh justification for 
buying some of the excellent cquipment that is 

on the market these days, but we are alvvays 
happy to give a little extra pat-on-the-back to 
the fellow who builds his own. We are partioularly 
proud this month to show you the home-built 
finals of G. I,, Dosland, WOTSN, président of 
the American Radio Relay Lestgue. The photos 
below show the rark which bouses the two se pa- 
rafe finals, interior views of one of the amplifiera 
and of the power supply, and finally a pieture of 
the OM himself at the mike. 

Rach final uses a 4-1000A as a linear, either 
being driven readily by an Eldico exciter. One 
amplifier is used on the 20-, 15- and 10-meter 
banda, while the other is used on 80 atid -10. 

{Photos by WOOFH) 
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Wc novv havo some détails and photographs on 
two Minitrack sratems being set up by amateur 
groups. At. Keesler AFB, Mississippi, under the 
«liroction of Lt. Col. M. L. Seovefl, ex-WSZVM, 
the technieal instructors and hams are Rotting up 
a single baseline Minitrack station in aecordance 
with the speeifieations given in QST last tîeptem- 
ber. Below at the left are (standing) W5RZP, 
\V5UOO, ex-W8ZV!Vl, \V5TOB and \V4ZST/5. 
(Front row) Fearson, K5EOG, KNSLUX, 
K5MGA and WSIIYd. At the right are the 
dipoles on the south array, whieh vvere leveled to 
within % inch. at the 1000 f'oot distance between 
atTaya. Here W4ZST/4 directs KN5LUX and 
KSEOG in the placing of the test dipoles. 

At the bottom are two photographs showing 
the installation put together by hams at KBET- 
TV in Sacramento. At the bottom left W6QEU 
(chief cngineer at KBET-TV) inspeets the trans- 
forme r-junction with ifs galvanized wcather cap. 
At, the bottom right is a pieture of the west 
antcnna array of their one baseline System. Ar- 
rays are spaced 600 feet on an east-west line. 
The hybrid junotion is coiuieutcd to the trans- 
mitter building with 700 feet of open-wire line. 

FEEDBACK 

January, 1958, QST, page 10 — Fj% should be 
listed as a North ITills 120-J. The transistorized 
Q multiplier was designed to operate on 455 ko. 

If diffère from the QST article in that they use a 
director in addition to the groimd screen. 

Both groupe were ready to go on Dec. 0, but 
the MOUSE failed us ail (including ye managing 
editor who gambled on the January coverll. 

During February the MARS-IISAF Eastern 
Technieal Net will discuss Satellite tracking with 
the Minitrack, antennas, and t.elemetry. 

K'iC^AE recalls that on Friday the IJth of 
January, 1056, lie received his 13th f^SL «mi. 
It was from VE3CAT, and hiui on it the pieture 
of a black Halloween cat. However, it didn't 
seem to bring K2(JAE auything but luck, for he 
âuhscqucntly graduate.d from Novice to General 
with no diffculty. 
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A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The funetioQ of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to t'aeilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
rards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the vvorld. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in eaeh \V, K and VE 
••ail area. AU you have to do is send your 
manager (see list below) a stamped self-addi'essed 
envelope about by iaehce in str.e, with 
your name and address in t he usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
VV1, Kl — D. \V. Watcrman, VV11PQ, 99 Plat Rock Rrl., 

Hîaston, Conn. 
W2, K2 — North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Àrlinçr- 

ton, New Jersey. 
\V3, lv3 — Jcsse Bieberman, Wr3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bak- 

Oynwj'd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, \Vr4HYW, Box 644, Municipal 

Airport Brancii, Atlanta, Ga. 
VV5, K5 —- Robert Stark, W50LG, P.O. Box 2H1. Grape- 

eine, Texas. 
\Vr6, K6 — Horace. R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Pairmount ^t., 

Oakland, Calif. 
\V7, K7 — Joseph P. Vogt, \V7ASG, P.O. Box 88, John 

Day, Oregon. 
\V8, K8—Walter K. Musgrave, WSNGVV, 1245 E. 187tli 

8t., Cloveland 10. Qkio. 
\V9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, YTODSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

moor, 111. 
\V0,,K0 — Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 Hast Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
VEl— L. F. Fader, VElFQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — George C. Guode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave.. 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Lcslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvîa Creseent, 

Hainilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw. Sask. 
VE6 — VV. R. Savage, VE6EO, 883 lOth St. N., North 

Lethbridge, Alta. 
VE7 — H, R. Hougb, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8— W. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534, Whitehorse, Y. T. 
VO—-Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John s, New- 

foundland. 
KP4—E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KHB — Andy H. Fuehikami, KH6BA, 2543 Naurnauu Dr., 

Honoiulu, T. H, 
KL7— KL7CP, 310— tOth Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ51vâ, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL^AGBjC Q j m 

\\ 

WWV-WWVH SCHEDULES 
Fob the benefit of timutours and other interested 

groups, the National Bureau of Standards 
main tains a service of technical radio broadeasts 
over mVV. Belteville, i\Id., and VVWVH, Maui, 
Territory of Hawaii. 

The services from WWV indude (1) standard 
radio frequencies of 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 Me., 
(2) time announcements at 5-minute intervals by 
voice and International Morse code, (3) standard 
time intervals of 1 second, and 1, 3 and 5 minutes, 
(4) standard audio frequencies of 440 cycle (the 
standard musical pitch A above middle C) and 
000 cycles, (5) radio propagation disturbance 
warnings by International Morse code consisting 
of the letters W, U or N, together with digits from 
1 through 9, indicating présent North Atlantic 
path conditions and conditions to be unticipated. 
(Bee ARRL Hamlhook for détails on interpréta- 
tion of forecast symbols. ) 

The audio frequencies are interrupted at pre- 
cisely two minutes before the hour and are re- 
sumed preeisely on the hour and each five minutes 
thereafter. Code announcements are in CIniversal 
Time using the 24-hour System beginning with 
0000 at midnight; voice annoimcemente are in 
EST. The audio frequencies are transmitted al- 
ternateiy: The 600-cyclc tono starfcs preeisely on 
the hour and every R) minutes thereafter, con- 
tinuing for 3 minutes; the 440-cycle tone starts 
preeisely five minutes after the hour and every 10 
minutes thereafter, continuing for 3 minutes. The 
fourth minute of each 5-minute period is silent, 
:ind voice announcements are made during the 
fifth minute. The one-second intervais are heard 
as a clock-like tick; the tiek at the beginning of 
the last second of each minute is omitted. 

Sftf.Stravs25 

While K0ALH was working on a dual quad in 
his yard a little girl asked how soon the ferris 
wheel would commence opération. 

A young fellow who was about to buy some of 
the League's beginner publications on display in 
a radio store tioored W8EFW momentarily when 
he said that he didn't plan to go on the ah but 
just wanted to be able to get a set of those spécial 
call letter license plates! 

ARE YOU IiICENSED ? 
• Vfhen joining the League or renewinK 
jour membership. Jt is important that 
you show whether you have an amateur 
ïicensen either station or operator. Please 
state your cali and/or the class of oper- 
ator license lield. that we may verify 
your classification. 
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Since the days ^hen The Olcl IVIan and 
Final Authoriîy of the famons %kRotten 
Radio" QST stîries helped \ oung Squirt 
nver the rough spots, amateurs have 
been note<f for their assistance to ncw- 
eomers. Often the helpina hand lias heen 
extended on an individnal basis, but in 
reeenl years the trend has been toward 
oreanizcd classes for beainners. W e are 
proud to sive a piotorial pat on the back 
to a few c»f the many groups performine 
thîs important public service, with the 
thou^çht that maybe others >viil lie en- 
eouraged to starl a trainin^r proaram in 
their oivn area. 

Courses of ten weeks duration are conducted twîce yearly 
at Fort Orange Radio Distributing Co., Albany, and over 
300 Novices have been graduated to date. Newspapers 
and radio stations provide adéquate publicity prîor to 
each course. Students range from 8 to 80 years of âge, 
and in éducation from grammar school to Ph.D. An hour 
of code, a short recess, and an hour of theory instruction 
complété the formai sessions, after which a c.w. transmîtter 
is fired up by K2DLN to demonstrate actual communication 

techniques. 

An ingenious system of portable code- 
training positions has been devised by 
Ailied Radio Corporation, Chicago. 
Keys and jack boxes are mounted on 
boards which can be set up quickly at 
ciass time and just as easîly removed. 
Two 14-week courses are offered 
each year, with a total enrollment 
upwards of 150 students. Copies of 
ARRL's L/cense Manua/ and Code 
booklet are furnîshed by Allied with- 
out charge. Approximately two-thirds 
of those enrolling finish the course and 

of these, 95% pass their exams. 

• '■jBS&f.ir 
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Lunch-hourcode classes at Raytheon's Wayland laboratory 
have enabled 40 employés to achieve their Novice ratings. 
Particular attention is paid to instruction in procédure; 
students are taught how to call Pnd reply, how to use 
abbreviations, how to maintain a log, etc. Here, left to 
right, are graduâtes KN1CZO, KN1CIP, KN1 BTU, Mildred 

Daigle (call in process) and instructor W1PKV. 

r;fL~ 
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The Amateur Radio Society of Harrîson 
(N. J.) sponsors code and theory classes, 
primarily for company employées, at 
RCA's electron tube division plant in 
that cîty. Separate classes for Novice 
and for General license are held 
daily durîng the luncheon period and 
also at the close of the business day. 
The training commîttee of the Society 
îs responsible for the conduct of the 
classes but occasionally calls in other 
members specîalrzing in various fields 
such as v.h.f. to give students a broad 

picture of the ham radio hobby. 

A novel system of "drop-în" code pracfîce has been instîtuted by W & W Distributing Co., 
of Memphis. Anyone interested in learnîng the code, or building up speed, can drop in durîng 
business hours and practice receivîng from Novice or advanced speed tapes, and sendïng 
with an oscîllator and key. Separately, an 8-lesson weekly course, aimed at the Novice 

license, is conducted durîng the evening. 
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Free classes for prospective novices 
are sponsored by World Radio Lab- 
oratories both at îts plant in Council 
Bluffs and în connection with the local 
adult éducation program in the schools. 
in addition fo the newspaper and 
radio publîcity, youth groups such as 
the Boy Scouts and YMCA are invited 
by spécial letters. An average of 10 
classes are held each year, with enroll- 
ment ranging from 20 to 40, and con- 
sist of twice weekly sessions for tour 
weeks. Three classes aimed at the 
General license are held each year, 
for which a nominal fee is asked. 

d 
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Thursday evenîngs in Inglewood, California, 
a corner of the stockroom of Universel Dis- 
tributors îs filied with Novice aspirants 
learning the fundamentaJs of theory, as shown 

here, and the secrets of code, from 
instructor W6NKV. ï* 

us 

In the short space of three years, the 
amateur departments of Valley Elec- 
tronic Supply stores in Burbank and 
Van Nuys, California, have given 12 
hours instruction to each of 1245 
Novice aspirants, 780 of whom have 
actuaily passed the exam. Ail walks of 
iife are represented; an electronics 
engineer takes notes alongside a car- 
penter, and a beauty operafor iistens 
fo the dît-dahs rîght along with a 
private secretary. As in most other 
classes, guidance is from the ARRL 

License Manual. 
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Hudson Radio & Télévision Corpora- 
tion classes for Novice aspirants have 
become an institution in and around 
Newark, N. J. In four years of expé- 
rience, Hudson finds that about two- 
thirds of the initial enrollment com- 
plétés the course, with a large malorlty 
of graduâtes actually obtaining li- 
censes. It is stressed that the sessions in 
themselves are not sufficient study, but 
rather are to help as a means of 

direction and review of home or 
other study. 

C & G Radio Supply of Tacoma, Wash., 
finds that Novice aspirants who stick 
as long as the third class session are 
those who wanf the license enough to 
really work for it. Sixty-one graduâtes 
have so far passed their exams, with 
only two failures to date. As seems to 
be customary, the two-hour sessions are 

divided equaliy between code 
and theory. 

W6FYM shows the proper form for 
sending code to a student in classes 
conducted by the Eimac Gang Radio 
Club for company employées. Twice 
weekly sessions of one hour each over 
a perlod of three months provide 
sufficient training for a Novice ticket. 

«?• <* 
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Sorry we haven't a photo, but we'd like to add 
that Bob and Jack's store for hams in Des Moines, 
lowa, offers four Novice and four General 
courses yearly. W0PRF has been conducting such 

classes for the past five years. 



â>tlent Eepsi 
[t 18 with deep regret that we record 

the passing of these amateurs: 
VV1HSE, Earl L. Jurdan, Coventry, K. I. 
W1KUD, John A. Ceraska, Worcester, Mass. 
W1MFN, Gustave F. Kinat, Plainville, Conn. 
W1WP, Rae G. Palmer. Isloodus, Conn. 
K2CUY, Rita S. Moyer. Lockport, N. Y. 
K2GE, John J. Hallahan, Perth Amboy, N. J. 
W2SJJ, Stanley Cirnitski, Glendale. N. Y. 
W3NCJ, Raymond R. Rosenberjî, Erie, Pa. 
VV3QYF. Arthur S. Smith, Pittsburjçh. Pa. 
W4CVQ, William H. Jacobs. Raleigh, N. C. 
KN4KFS, James I, Bumgarner, Mïllers Creek, 

N. C. 
VY5AXA, Arnold M. Maupin, Tu Isa, Okla. 
W5QEA, Fulgence P. Bourgeois, St. Rose, La. 
W6FVB, Michael J. McDonald, hlartinezi, Calif. 
KôPSV, Richard O. Seaman, Pair Oaks, Calif. 
W6PT, Paul D. Langrick, Los Angeles, Calif. 
W8AH, Reuben Jacobson, Roeky River, Ohio 
WSARR, Earl J. Hughes, Détroit, Mich. 
W8TND, Robert J. iieber, (.'anton, Ohio 
VV9VVLW, Edward Tallmadge, jr.. Milwaukee, Wis. 
W9YJL. Victor W. Beckerlcli, ludianapolis, Ind. 
\V0FXZ, Harold R. Beaver, St. Paul, Minn. 
W0VEL, Harry CL Clark, Dodge City, Kans. 
W0WIJ, Joseph J. Myers, Des Moines, lowa 
VE2ABP, Al O. Lauzon, Abitibî, Québec 
VE7AAZ, George M. Clark, Victoria. B, (h 

«t'Uiam S). Sacobsi, W4C^(Q 
Amateur radio lost an active v.h.f. expéri- 

menter and a former ARRL Director vvhen Col. 
William H. Jacobs, WdCVQ, passed away ou 
November 15. 

lîe had retired a few years ago as a full 
colonel in the U. S. Army. Prom 11)48 to 1050 
he served as an assistant director in the Roauoke 
division, and thon in .1950 he was eleeted to 
serve a two-year term as Roauoke Division 
Director. He had been an ARRL member since 
1935. 

NOVICE ROUNDUP REMINDER 
A short reminder that the Novice 

Roundup makes ils sevcnth annual ap- 
pearance this year, February I through 16. 

Full détails are in january QST, but for 
a quick run-down, the coutest begins on 
Saturday, February 1, at 6:00 p.m. local 
time and terminâtes on Sunday, February 
16, at 9:00 p.m. local time. The fort.y-hour 
time limit prevaiis and may be utilized in 
any way you prefer in opération on 80, 40, 
15 and 2 meters. 

Don't forget to check into the détails on 
obtaining a code-profîciency certificate. 
The CP will give vou extra fioints in the 
coutest. W1AW will hold ARRL Qualify- 
ing Runs on January 20 and February 18. 
W60WP can be tieard January 2 or 
February 5. 

ARRL willsend upon request a free map 
of the 11. S., contest logs and reporting 
forms for the Novice Roundup. 

This one can be handled by the shrewd circuit 
men; there is no math invoived. Frank Colligan, 
W3RYX, seut it in. 

We have two BC transmitters set up to operate 
with the same program on exactly the same fre- 
quency. They are located several miles apart, 
which maires it impractical to drive them both 
from a eommon crystal oseillator. Nevertheless, 
there is a way to synchronize them and insure 
that they will both be operating on exactly the 
same frequency. (The system has actually been 
used over distances up to 60 miles.) How is it 
donc? 

As you probably dccided from ail the talk 
that's going around, the différence in the fre- 
quency measurements mentioned last month is 
readily explained by the Doppler effect. When 
the third station, C, is a man-made satellite trans- 
mitter, and the measurements are made at a time 
when C is moving toward A and away from B, 
the frequency at A will be higher than at B. 

\%# 25 Yecii-s Agof 
11® this month t 

—jys^ — — 

February 1933 
... K. B. Warner reported on the Madrid Conférence, 

ite problème and îfis recuits. 
... W6CAL wan rejKirted to have heard W9DZX on 28 

Me. in December, the he-st 10-meter DX for that month. 
. . . Gcummer desciibed an amplifier for the beginners' 

crystal transmitter, using a pair of 4hs in parallel, 
. . . There were a couple of articles on how to build your 

own volocity microphone. 
. . . WoLW told how to get more out of your reginera- 

tive deteetor. 
. . . Announcement was made of the Fifth International 

Relay Compétition. It ran for eight days. 
... A beginners' article ahowcd how to put up space- 

saving antennas. 
. . . Four and a half pages of liints and kinka for the 

expérimenter. 
. > . An admonition in the IARU News section for the 
use of standard-sized QSL eards. 

. . . An announcement of the issuance of the tifth WAC 
for phone «opération. Issuances so far had been to an ON4, 
a VK2, a GS, a GIS. and an OK2. Stili no Ws! 

, . , One. of the more famous rescues by amateur radio 
was reported, that of Clyde De Vinna, ehief movie photog- 
rapher with M-G-M. He had been operating from a small 
shack on location in Alaska, with a coke stove furnishing 
beat. While QSO a ZL, the New Zealander noticed that 
De Virma's sending began to falter and then the signai 
ceasecL Alarmed, the ZL called "CQ Alaska" and had the 
good fortune to eontact another Alaskan, who notified 
officiais near the M-G-M camp. The reseue party arrived to 
fmd De Vinna unconscious from carbon monoxide poisoning, 
but was able to revive him. 

. . , YV1CJD was reported as still being king of the 
Conneçticut trafïic handlers. 
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Hints Kinks 
For the Expérimente 
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TRANSISTORIZED B.F.O. 
FOR MOBILE USE 
rriHE schbmatic of a, compact traiisistorized 
A b.f.o. for mobile use is shown in Fig. 1. The 
circuit is a variation of that appearing in several 
issues of QST, but the method of obtaining power 
for the unit is somewhat unique. Although an 
inexpensive type CK722 transistor is used, the 
osoiUator is adequately stable for use in convert- 
ing an automobile broadeast receiver for <s.w. 
réception. The b.f.o. may be eonstructed for use 
wit.h receivers having either a 262- or a 455-kc. 
i.f. 

\Vhen first used, the b.f.o. circuit was installed 
to take d.c. input power from the hot filament 
lead in the auto radio. This method of installation 
resulted in hash modulation of the oscillator 
signal — by the vibrator - that no amount of 
filtering would cure. This condition was easily 
remedied by powering the b.f.o. with the 10 to 15 
volts of wcll-filtcrcd d.c. available aeross the 
cathode bias resistor of the audio output stage. 

Component values for the circuit are not espe- 
cially eritical, but stability of the oscillator is 
improved by Connecting the base of the transistor 
to the cathode tap on the b.f.o. transformer 
rather than to the grid terminal. This résulta in 
an improved impédance match as eompared to 
that obtained with normal transformer (connec- 
tions, and also decreased loading on the tuned 
circuit. 

 —-l.,^ 
S, 

-WV îC oaoo ( 

1-P 
cz 3300 

to \ouuf. ns 
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Fig. 1—^Circuit diagram of the transisforized b.f.o. unit. 
Résistances are in ohms; resîstors are V2 watt. Tt is a 252- 
or 455-kc. b.f.o. transformer (see text). Si, a d.p.s.t. tog- 
gle switch, is the oscillator on-off contre!. Terminais A, B, 
and C connect to the second detector, audio-amplifier 

cathode and a.v.c. line, respectively, 
of the broadeast receiver. 

Catalogues on hand indicate that 252-kc. b.f.o. 
transformers may not be too wîdely available. 
One homemade substitute for the commercial 
unit is a good quality 2.5-nih. r.f. choke of the 

3- or 4-Boction variety, tapped between the first 
and second sections at the ground end (see Fig. 1) 
of the winding. This inductor should be shunted 
with a fixed "silver mica" of approximately 150 
fi/J. and a 100-/igf. variable padder. 

To avoid complication in the schematie, and 
because it is difficult to show the severai circuits 
that will be foimd in varions types and makes of 
b.f.o. transformers, Fig. 1 shows oniy the bare 
essentials of a typicai unit. If the one on hand is 

1 roC,ANDC2 1 OF B.F.O. 1 CIRCUIT 

Fig. 2—Transformer connections for W0PME's transisfor- 
ized b.f.o. when Ti has a feed-back 
winding instead of a cathode tap. 

permeabiiity tuned, or if it has fixed capacitors 
not shown, it may be used in the circuit as long 
as it tunes to the i.f. frequency. However, some 
transformers have a feed-back winding instead 
of a cathode tap and, in this case, the connections 
shown in Fig. 2 should bo used in coupling Tj to 
the transistor. 

 Dams A. Helton, W0PME 

SIMPLE GRID CURRENT INDICATOR FOR 
CLASS AB LINEAR AMPLIFIERS 
The 4-400A Class AB1 s.s.b. linear amplifier 

here at W7ETK includes an old but perhaps 
generally-forgotten method of indicating eontrol- 
grid current fiow. Although the method does not 
prevent the grids from drawing current. it does 
provide an immédiate visual indication of inter- 
mittent eim'eut excursions that catmot be fol- 
lowed by a meter. With this System in use, 1 find 
it unnecessary to provide espeeially well-regu- 
lated bias voltage for the amplifier. 

The circuit consista of a sensitive 8000-ohm 
relay connected in sériés with the bias lead to the 
tubes, and a 3.2-volt pilot lamp (No. 1490) con- 
trolled by the relay contacts. Voltage for the 
lamp is furnished by the 5-volt filament trans- 
former for the 4-400As. The relay closes when- 
ever grid current is inadvertent ly allowed to reaoh 
one half ma. or so and, of course, the 3.2-volt 
lamp operating at 5 volts assures a truly "bright" 
indication that the linear is being overdriven. 

— IV. L. Kinç, WJETK 
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ANOTHER QSL CARD DISPLAY METHOD 
A solution to the problem of mounting and 

«lisplaying QSL tatrds without damaging or 
dcfacing them is shown in Fig. 3. The method 
alao permits eany removal or replacement of 
individuel cards. 

W1AW 

CÔZCNY 

may be terminated in sinall rings fastened to the 
wall or other surface. 

P. S. ChrixtnhH, WSENY 

ADDITIONAL OUTPUT TERMINALS 
FOR THE RECEIVER'S 
AUXILIARY POWER SOCKET 
In this dey of many accessories to communica- 

tions rocoivers, it is frequently désirable to 
conncct more than one low-ciirrent aeeessory to 
the auxiliary power socket of the reeeiver. Fig. 4 
shows an open-for-inspectiou view of a dual out- 
put connector that combines the plug-in feature 
with clean-cut construction. 

AMPHENOL L 
ra-se socket »\ 

PUS H 
-TOûETHER ANO CEMENT 

-OCTAL SOCKET 
.6t. HEATER AND 
GROUND CABLE 

W5— 

' TO XTAL / H CALIBRATOR, / * ETC. 

Fig. 4—Sketch showîng construction of the dual output 
connector for use with a receiver's auxiliary power socket. 
The idea can be extended to accommodate more than 
two accessories providing that the reeeiver power supply 

can safeiy deliver the extra current. 

Fig. 3—Sketch showing W2ENY's method of displaying 
QSL cards. Threads shown at the right and ieft are backed 
up by threads which run up aiong the rear side of the 
cards. Vertical extensions A and B should be long enough 
to reach the nails, thumbtacks, rod or rings used to support 

the strip. 

The cards are suspended in vertical strips by 
means of two pairs of fine thread, each about I f: 
inch in from the edge of the cards. Small glass or 
plastic beads of the type used by children in 
making designs are used as separators hetween 
each pair of cards. Ivnot each pair of threads to 
support the beads at the bottom and clamp the 
threads extending above the uppermost card 
with another pair of beads. The supporting strings 
may be tied to a dowel or curtain rod, or they 

Drill a Jt-inch hoie in the side of a saivaged 
octal tube base that lias been cleaued free of 
cernent and anode leads. Feed the power cable for 
one of the accessories through the hole in the side 
of the base, and then conncct the individual 
leads of the cable to the terminais of an Amphenol 
type 78-S8 socket. Before soldering at the socket 
terminais, provide short bare wire jumpers for 
connection between the socket and the base. 
Pass the jumpeis down through the prongs in the 
base, making sure that the guide slot in the socket 
is properly orieutated with respect to the guide 
pin on the base. Fress the socket down onto the 
base after applying cernent where required. Clip 
the wires extending through the base prongs 
and solder. 

A little though as to the direction in which the 
aeeessory cable should extend from the assembly, 
given at the time the hole is drilled, will add to 
the neatness.of the unit. Eyes may be protected 
while salvaging the base of a glass tube by putting 
the euvelope in an empty cigarette package or 
other coveriug while the glass is smashed. 

— Thomas 8. Hedges, WSBKE 
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TRANSFORMERLESS VERSION OF 
WSDM'S T-R SWITCH 
Ipnthusiasm about installing the elfictronic 

J transmit-receive switch (QST, June, 1957) ia 
a portable traasmitter was temporarily damp- 
ened by the improbability of being able to seeure 
one of the broad-band output transformers in 
time for Field Day. However, af'ter some reflecs- 
tion, the problem was solved by modifying the 
circuit to climinatc need l'or Ti of the original 
layout. 

As shown in the circuit, Fig. 5, low-impedance 
output for coupling to the reœivor is obtained 
by operating the type (iAH6 as a cathode followcr. 
Naturally, the gain in a circuit such as tlûs is 
iess than unity. However, this factor does not 
offset the advantage afforded by using the extra 

R.F. IN PUT THRU SERIES CAPACITOR 

6.3 V. GND. B + 
Fig. 5—Circuit diagram of the cathode-follower t.r. 
switch used by W3NF. Résistances are in ohms, resistors 
are 'A-watt composition; capacitors disk ceramic. Capaci- 
tances are in iif. See QST, June, 1957, page 24, for 

method of connection to transmitfer tank circuit. 

tuned circuit ahead of the receiver in put, and 
the ability to conveniently use a good trans- 
raitting antenna for receiving purposes. 

— Edward Hart, WSNF, W2ZVW 

REMOTE TUNING OF THE 
CUBICAL QUAD 

4 great help in receiving through QRM with a 
aX cubical quad antenna is being able to phase 
out interfering stations by adjusting the quad's 
reflector at the operating position. This may be 
donc with receiving-type Twin-Lead aud a 
36()-Mpf. variable capacitor. 

Attach one end of the Twin-Lead to the junc- 
tion of the reflector and the tuning stub and the 
other end to the capacitor which has been 
mounted at the operating position in the shack. 
.Set the capacitor at hall' capaeitance, and then 
adjust the stub for maximum front-to-back 
ratio as is normaliy donc. 

I can adjust for front-to-haek ratio over the 
en tire 21-Mc. baud with this arrangement. The 
forward gain remains essentially the same re- 
gardless of the setting of the capacitor, but inter- 
fering signais from the back may be reduced an 
average of 30 db. 

CapL J. K. Hagen, K^JMA 

DX-100 KEYING 
Reference is made to the schematic diagram 

ou page 34 of the August 1956 QST. The 
100K resistor conneeted to Pin 2 of the 12BY7 

was l'ound to be eritical as to value. ITpon com- 
pletion of the modification the transmitter keyed 
itself intermittently. This was caused by the 
blocking voltage being too iow at the 12BY7 
grid. The cure proved easy. The 100K resistor 
was replaccd by a 200K potentiometer which 
was adjusted until zéro plate current was read 
on the plate meter in the key-up position. The 
résistance was then measured and a lixed resistor 
of équivalent value was substituted. 

There are dangerous voltages exposcd when 
équipaient is on, su be eareful. 

— James E. Kerschner, K6HKY 

Edilor's Note: QST wishes to thank W6YKE 
for reporting his success with " hnproved Kcying 
for the DX-100" after lowering the value of the 
grid resistor (see H& iv above) to OOK. 

ANOTHER USE FOR THE BELL- 
OR CHIME-CIRCUIT TRANSFORMER 
If the shack is located in the base ment, it is 

very easy to steal voltage for a conehad alarm 
(bell or buzzer) from the doorbell or ohime trans- 
former. It will be necessary to trace the wiring of 
the doorbell circuit, but in most cases this is 
easily done as the wire is strung about the base- 
ment beams in exposed fashion. 

\Vhile you are at it, it may be a good idea to 
add an extra bell, buzzer or chime in the shack 
where it can easily be heard when visitors wish 
to announce their arrivai. A combination bell and 
buzzer, available at some hardware stores, can be 
used for both the conelrad and the doorbell 
signais. — Herbert (Jreenbeig, WdEEJ 

USING FILM REELS 
AS CAPACITIVE HATS 
Have toit ever tried using a 16-mm. movie film 

reel as the capacitive liât for a mobile whip? 
These reeis are readily modified for simple mount- 
ing, and perforai effective iy as capacitive load- 
ing units. You may even be lucky enough to 
obtain one or more slightly damaged reels at 
no cost by visiting a film library or eoncern that 
rente home-enfertainment films. 

In the original form, a reel consista of two 
round disks joincd at the centers by the hub on 
which the film is wound. Only one of the disks is 
used for capacitive loading purposes and, as a 
resuit, the reel shouid be split into two sections 
by removing the hub. Enlarge the hole at the 
center of one of the disks to accommodate a bush- 
ing or other suitable hardware, slip the nssembly 
down over the top section of the whip, and you 
are in business. 

This idea was aetually suggested by W5YZL. 
It bas worked out so well in practiee that I 
thought it worth passing along. 

-- E. Y. Blaiye, jr.. \YBTVW 
Editor's Note: See "Top Loading Capaeitance," 

The Itadio Amateur's Handbook, Chapter H), for 
suiditional data on capacitive hats aud the effecte 
of capacitive loading on loading eoil inductance. 
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BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

Results: YLRL Anniversary Party 

Top Scorers 
C.W. 

First- W7C0X 2070 
Second — W4RLG 2280 
Third — W6PGA. ............... .2051 

PHONE 
First — W3URU.   9938 
Second — WetjGX 9275 
Third —\V4HLF 9100 

*«# 

Participation in the YLRL Eighteenth Annual 
iVnniversary Party last November broke ali 

previous records. (Thus far in the eighteen years 
of YLRL contesting, a ntnv participation record 
has been established each year. ) 

YLRL Vice Président Mildred Wright, K5LIU, 
reports 528 YLs particîpating in the phone con- 
test. an increase of 128 over last year. One hun- 
dred forty-six YLs were active in the c.w. con- 
test — six more than in 1956. 

First place c.w. winner Franees Viers, \V7COX, 
of Vashon, Washington, is a tiowcomer as a high 
seorer in the Anniversary Party. Second place 
c.w. winner Franees Shannon, W4RLG, of Oot- 
tondale, Alabama, won top c.w. honora in the 
1956 contest. First place phone winner Sarah 
Hengen, W3URU, of Norristown, Pennsylvania, 
stepped up from her second place honors in last 

, ^j!» „ 

* YL Editor, QST. Please «end ail news notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

'ism 

* 

m- 

Above: Opal Jones, W6PCA, of Esparto California, third 
place c w. winner in the 18th A.P., has more than a dozen 
awards to her crédit, inciuding YLCC-200, YL-OM 10CC, 
KH6-CC, WAS, WAC, CPC-25, WBE, etc. Strictiy a c.w. 
operafor, Opal uses a Vlking II and a BC-348 on 40 and 

20. Licensed in 1952, her OM is W6PJB. 

Franees Shannon, W4RLG, second place c.w. scorer in the 
1957 YLRL A.P., holds the YLRL award cup she won for top 
c.w. honors in the 1956 Party. Franees was aiso highest 
c.w. scorer in the 1953 contest. Licensed in 1950, she is the 

XYL of W4MI of Cotfondale, Alabama. 
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yeax's eoutest. Second place phone winner Harr- 
vette Barker, W6QGX, of -La Puente, California, 
led her district in the phone section last year. 

The San Diego Vonng Ladies Radio League 
Club came up with the wiiming club entry this 
year, after placîng last among the six clubs vvhich 
competed in 1950 Six clubs again competed this 
year. 

A cup was awarded to each first place winner, 
phone and c.w. Certificates were awarded to sec- 
ond and third place winners, phone and c.w. A 
first place certifieate was awarded the winner of 
each district having tliree or more entrants sub- 
mitting logs. A gavel was awarded to the winning 
club. 

Suggestions for next year's eontest should be 
sent to the new vice président of the YLRL, 
Kay Anderson, W4BLR, 5210 Raleigh Road, 
Richmond, t'irginia. 

Congratulations to ail winners! 

Second place phone 
winner Harrvette Bar- 
ker, W6QGX, is as at 
ease with an organ as 
she is with a micro- 
phone. The XYL of 
W6GQP and mother 
of 3 young daughters, 
Harrvette is on 75, 40, 
and 2 meters just about 
daily from La Puente, 
California. A past prési- 
dent of the Los Angeles 
YLRC, she was formerly 

W9KSA and W8JLL. 

CLUB ENTRIES 
San Diego Young Ladies 

Radio League Club    4841 
Los Angeles Young Ladies 

Radio Club  4071 
Penn-New Jersey Young Ladies 

Radio Club 2834 
St. l'etersburg Amateur 

Radio Club Y La. ......   26X8 
Ladies Amateur Radio Klub 2604 
Washington Area YL 

Amateur Radio Club   . 975 

SCORES 
Figures following each call indicate number uf contacts, 

Moctions worked, and score. iFor exampie: W1HAG . . . 
41-20-775* or 41 contacts. 20 sections, score 775.) An as- 
terisk dénotés iow-power multiplier used. AU fractions in 
scores have been omittod. 

C.W. 
W1HAG 31 20 775* K2DXD 22 15 113* 
W1VXC 16 14 260* W2QZZ 12 11 158* 

K2JYZ 51) 3» 1875* W3UTR 50 29 1813* 
K6VUE/2 25 17 541* W3GEU 13 21 1290* 

WKovc tKe girlrf 
gat togethers 

éÇf 
-a m 

H 

—AMP THEVKSAIO 
METP UKETO QpO 
ME everv DAy." 

W3URU 39 26 1268* W7PTX 40 25 1250* 
W3TSC 27 18 468 W7ZIW 30 22 825* 
W3CDQ 7 7 61* W7DIF 29 21 661* 

W7GUQ 25 15 375 
W4RLG 57 32 2280* W7DXM 21 16 336 
W4BLR «O 51 1860 W7FDE 11 9 124* 
V^HLF ôl 29 1849* 
KP4ZV/t 34 24 1020* VVSUAP 40 24 1200* 
K4BKT 38 24 912 W8RIR 35 21 963* 
W4BIL 32 21 840* W80TK 24 21 630* 
VV4Pi'Q 12 11 132 K8EJX 4 4 20* 
K4EQB 8 8 64 

K9AVK 52 30 1950* 
K5ADQ 48 29 1740* W9MLE 52 29 1508 
K5LIU «0 23 1725* K9BWJ 31 22 853* 
K5BJU 4 4 20* W9USR 26 18 585* 

W9MYC 14 9 158* 
W6PCA 53 31 2054* 
KtiOWQ 53 31 1643* K0IKL 51 32 2040* 
K6QPG 44 28 1540* K0LYV 45 29 .1631* 
K6BUS 50 29 1450 K0G1C 37 23 1064* 
K6ENK 4» 29 1421 W0.JAIJ 22 18 495* 
W6NAZ 31 24 744 \V0ZWL 8 6 60* 
W6WRT 15 8 150* 
wenxi 13 6 59* K116CKO 10 9 113* 
K6SYR fi 5 38* KH6BGE 6 6 44* 
K6II01 3 3 11* 
W6LFF 1 1. 1 KL7ALZ 16 1.4 280* 

KL7AZI 10 7 88* 
W7COX fifi 36 2970* VE3DMX 24 16 384 
W7VQ V 45 28 1575* VE5DZ 38 25 950 

Phone 
W1CEW 115 44 6325* W4TVT 80 38 3040 
WIFTT 104 41 4264 W48GD 79 35 2765 
W1ZEN 76 37 3515* VV4UF 68 37 2516 
VVî YPT 1 81 39 3159 W4RLG 63 27 2126* 
Kl AD Y 53 29 1921* K4BKT 65 31 2015 
WlRTB 42 25 131.3* W4PPQ 45 24 Î08Û 
UGYXC 29 18 653* VV4BLR 55 18 630 
WlQON 22 16 440* W4\VPD 12 5 75* 
K2JYZ 108 50 6750* K5BNQ 131 45 7369* 
\Y20WL 38 21 «98* W5HVVK 1.04 48 6240* 
K2TXM 41 17 697 VV5JCY «1 46 4186 
\V2QZZ 34 16 680* K5LIU 89 29 3226* 
K6VUE/2 26 14 455* K5BJU 78 34 2652* 

K5IMD 69 26 2243* 
W3XJRU 150 53 9938* W5RZ.T 59 24 1770* 
W3GEN 77 36 3465* K5MSE 25 15 469* 
VV3UTR 71 35 3106* 
W4VGB/3 60 65 2625* W6QGX 175 53 9275 
W3APT 48 26 1.560* W6JZA 146 48 8760* 
\\r3RXJ 44 23 1265* VVfiWRT 140 47 8225* 
W3WUE 41 22 1128* K6EXV 131. 50 8188* 
VV3GTC 23 14 522 \V6GGX uo 49 6738* 
WSRXV 13 8 1.10* K60QD .120 41 6150* 

K60A1 90 45 4050 
W4HLF 140 52 9100* K6KCI 83 39 4046* 
W4KYI 130 48 7800* K6PWH 78 35 341.3* 
W4CWV/ K6EXQ 82 31 3178* 

LKM 95 38 4513* W6MWU 67 35 2931* 
W4WJX 88 40 4400* W6JMS 73 02 2920* 
W4BIL 79 36 6555* W6DXI 56 50 2100* 
K.4ÏRZ 94 36 3384 K6ANG 55 «IV 1856* 
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Mae Burke, W3CUL, and 100 BPL 
cards^—al! her own! As Mae says, al! 
mode "the hard way" too—100 con- 
sécutive BPLs for a minimum of 500 
messages hand!ed for each. So much 
has been wriften about the fabulous 
Mae (and the adjective îs surely mer- 
ited in her case). Winner of the Fifth 
Edison Radio Amateur Award and a 
top traffîc handler for many years, 
Mae is truly an outstandîng amateur 
and personality. At a later date, we'll 
try to give a detailed account of how 
Mae manages to handle stocks of 
messages like those shown on the left 

of her operating desk. 

mm'' 

™ m 

W0NAZ 45 28 1200 
WfiEHA 30 20 900* 
K6ENK 35 8 350* 
W6LFF 22 10 220 
WGHOl 25 7 219* 
W7\YLX 144 44 7920* 
\V7TGG 155 51 7905 
\V7RVM 142 42 7405* 
WTOUE 104. 43 5590* 
W7DXM 109 39 5314* 
W7DRU S6 38 4035* 
WTHHII 94 35 3290 
WTRAX 04 28 2240* 
K7BGP 00 32 2112 
WTYIIO 48 27 1020* 
\Y7DIF 28 20 700* 
W7DIC 40 13 650* 
W7NJS 39 13 507 
VV7FDE 19 13 309* 
W7GUQ 8 0 48 

W8FFT 123 47 7226* 
W8HUX 92 40 4000* 
W8VRH 48 29 1740* 
W8EIR 04 24 1510 
WSRIR 42 28 1470* 
WROTK 37 20 925* 
\V8DNF 33 18 594 
\\'8\YtJT 25 n 344* 

W9UON 105 40 5250* 
W9RTTJ 82 2.7 3034 
K9CCO 00 33 2723* 
W9MPX 02 28 2170* 
W9GME 01 24 1830* 
W9LOY 65 25 1025 

K9CQF 
WOUXL 
\V9VNG 
\V9ZXZ 
WQRTIT 
W9MVC 
WnSTR 
W9LDK 
K9BWJ 
K0LYV 
K0iKL 
\V0Z\VL 
KOGIC 
K0BTV 
VV 0JAL' 

KHf.rKO 
KUBAU.f 
KL7AZI 
KL7BJD 
KL7ZR 
KT.7ÀLZ 
KZ5VR 
OA1 K. 
0A4GR 
G2VL 
G8LY 
VPIOLY 
ZL2J() 

57 20 1425* 
43 21 1129* 
41 20 1025* 
32 17 080* 
27 17 573* 
33 13 530* 
21 12 252 
(7 9 1.91* 

107 42 5518* 
75 33 3093* 
57 30 2138* 
17 2(5 1528* 
32 10 040* 
26 10 520* 

! 10 43 0235* 
97 42 5093* 
04 29 2320* 

115 43 0181* 
117 40 5850* 
89 30 3204 
00 27 2025* 
54 20 1755* 
99 42 4158 

102 37 3774 
42 22 924 
18 9 203* 

7 5 35 
59 27 1991* 

7 < 49 

the type the YL-OM C'ontest offers? Here are 
the mies for a s ure-tire good time on the first and 
third week ends in Mareh: 
Eligibilité*: AU Ucenscd OAX, YL. aud XYL oporators 
throuiïhuut the wurld axe uxvited to participate. 
Opération: AH bands tuay be uscd. t'ross-band opération 
in not perrnrtted. 
Procédure: OMs rail "CQ \ t.." Y La cal! "GQ 
Exchan^e: QSO nurnber; RS or EST report; name of state, 
IL S. possession, VK district, or cuuntry. 
Scoring: {&) Phone and c.w. contests wUl be scored as sepa- 

JRVà 
|T1 

■ 

Stations subxnittintr lotrs for confii'mation ouly wore: 
C.W. — W1TIW, WÙBNC. W1SUD. WBa GGY. .IZA, 
MWU. Kr.PWH, WSWQE, VE3AJR; Phone — WIRYJ, 
VV2BNC, W3MDJ, K4s KUG, MQN, W3ECF, Kf.s BUS, 
JCL, W9MLE, VE3AJK. 

NINTH ANNUAL YL-OM CONTEST 
This year's YL-OM contest should be anotiier 

record breaker. In 1957 875 YLs and 1100 ()Ms 
played the men-y game of hunting for each other 
on the bands. VVhat vvill the statistics reveal this 
ycar? The lure of the sexes being what it is, how 
can a gai or guy nut desire to have a little fun of 

72 

Beth Kochm W8RIR, of Midland, Michigan, is the fourth YL 
(of whom we've heard) to receive an Amateur Extra C!ass 
License. The other YLs who can dîsplay this class of license 
are W2CYX, W4MKP, and W1YYM. Beth's license is dated 
July 17, 1957, just three years after she became a ham. 
She has CPC-25 w.p.m., YLCC, and MARS-AF certîfïcates. 
In 1937 she served the YLRL as chairman of the eighth 
district and also as nominations chairman. Beth's OM is 
W8QM1, who, she says, takes more pride in her extra- 

class license than he does in his own. 
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tactod no more than onco in oach contest for i-ivdit. (o) 
Multîjtly tlio number of "QSOs hy tho rnnnbor nf différent 
stutes, L!. y. possessions, VE districts and countries worked. 
Maryland and tho l)istrict of (.'ohtmbia eount as une state. 
t,d) Contestants running 150 watts inpnt or less at ail times 
may miiitiply tUe resuit of item (y) by 1.25 (low-power 
multiplier). 
LOGS: Copies of ail phone and c.w. logs, showîng claimed 
score, must be postmarked not later than March 31, 1958, 
or they will be disqualified. Please file separate logs for eaeh 
mode of opération. Send logs directly to YLRL Vice Prési- 
dent Kay Anderson, W4BLR, 5210 Raleigh Road, Rich- 
mond 23, Virginia. 
AWARDS: First place Phone YL — cup 

T'irst place Phone. OM — cup 
First place C.W. YL — cup 
First place C.W. OM — cup 

The winner of the phone cup is also eligible for Mm c.w. cup. 
Certiftcates will be awarded to high place phone and c.w. 
winners. The highest scoring contestant in eaeh district, 

rate contests. (b) One point Is earned for eaeh station wlmre three or more logs are submitted, will receive a 
worked, YL to OM, or OM to YL. A station may be cou- certiticate. 

PHONE Contost — 
Sturts; Saturday, March 1, 1958, 1:00 

p..m. EST 
Ends: Sundav, March 2, 1958, 12 mid- 

night EST' 
C.W. CVmtest — 

Starts: Saturday, March 15, 1958. 1:00 
p.m. EST 

Ends: Sunday, March 16, 1958, 12 mîd- 
uight EST 

W hams are extending a warm welcome to the 
chanuing M, visitors from Brazil shown in the 
îihoto fright). The tliree Gomes de Oliveira sis- 
ters of Bello Horîzoute. Minas. Brazil are Ziza, 
PY4AUL, left, Etelvina. PY4APA, center, and 
Euniee, PY4AlrT, right. Ail three are teachers. 
Ziza and Eunice. who taught in a Baptist collège 
in Brazil. are studying religious éducation at a 
Seminary in Ft. Worth, Texas, in préparation 
for further teaehing of the Bible to ehildren back 
home. Etelvina was teaehing primary school 
when she was stricken with polio in 1951. 8ke 
came to the U. 8. with her sis ter s for further 
médical treatment and récupération at a hospi- 
tal in Tulsa, Oklahoma. As active on the air as 
Mieir studies permît, Ziza and Eunice share a 
small c.w. rig at the Seminary. A group of 
Tulsa hams presented Etelvina with a receiver 
which she uses for much bedside listening. 
Eunice writes tkat they bave been made to feol 
at home away from home: "We have been hore 
only three montlis and already we «leeply feel 
the friendship of ham opcratnrs in this beautiful 
eountry." We migkt add that the matter would 
seem to be reciprocal, for the euthusiasm and 
spirit of the three girls is inspiring. 

EÈÊÊÊ 

Texas YL Rosemarie Randolph, K5BDL, hopes to hear more 
YLs on six and two meters this year, in her area at least. 
Editor of the v.h.f. column in The Monitor, a W5 amateur 
publication, Rosemarie reports eleven YLs active in the 
Dallas-Ft. Worth area on 50 Me: K5s BDL, BLP, CHF, COG, 
CSE, EWQ, HEG, IQS, KDY, W5s AFM and FUG. W5FUG, 
Secretary of the Tarrant County Six Meter Emergency 
Corps, monitors 50.55 Me, from 0630 to 2200 daîly for 
anyone wishing to contact Ft. Worth. Rosemarie is cur- 

rently Secretary of the Six Meter Club of Dallas, 

CGC 
Information on the CumHlia Capital Chirps YL Club uf 

Sacramento was inadvertently omitted m the YL club list- 
ing published in the Deceraber 1957 column. The Camellia 
Capital Chirps was organized in July, 1957, and has some 17 
members. A Chirp-tificate is issued upon confirmation of 
contact with six members of the club. Président is Wanda 
Gluck, WfiENK, 7317 Walnut Rd., Pair Oaks, California. 

A Vibristor, which is a self-resonant, semi- 
conductor interrupter dosigned to replace vibra- 
tors in existing power supplies, has been devel- 
oped by Vibration Research Laboratories of 
Tuckahoe, N. Y. Simpiy plugging the Vibristor 
into the vibrator soeket completely transistorises 
a power supply. 

You ueed mighty good eyesight to read the 
face of \V4JPP's QSLÎ card. His call letters are 
set in microscopic type. 

■ 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The pubtishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made hereln by correspondents. 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION 
13160 — 86tii st. 
Renton, Washington 

lilditor, QST: 
I heroby soleranly résolve and promise that during the 

year of Dur Lord, 1958, I wili: 
î. Forgive the guys who spend most of a "quiek break" 

QSO saying ''break break." 
Overlook the word "transfusion" when l know the 

guy means "transmissions." 
8. Refrain from asking the ham who his partner is when 

he tells me " Wc worked OK6 — iast night;" or " We raise 
spuds here." Well, maybe both of them do raise spuds. 

•4. Not tell another ham "you are 75 db. above SU here, 
CM." Maybe " You are 10 db. above any other signal here 
right now" or " Your sigs are Just about 5 db. above my 
noise level." or "You just dropped 10 db. after that last 
adjustment." After ail, these reports raight aetually mean 
something to him. 

5. Oompletely ignore the gink who swishes lus kw. back 
and forth across my DX contact. Nothing will heîp Ixim 
except a listing in "Silent Keys." 

6. Never answer a sériés of 75 uninterrupted CQs, even 
if I need that state, 

7. Never tell the other guy his signal is T9, when aetually 
it reminds me of a sehoul boy running a stick along a picket 
fence. 

8. Write a note of appréciation to any 00 who should 
find it neeessary to send me a discrepancy notice, i used to 
be an OO back in the " thrifty thirties" and I know some of 
the triais and tribulations. 

9. Use a dummy antenna to tune up whenever tiie band is 
hot. And not put that gallon on the air until 1 listen on 
frequency. 

10. Try to be the kind of ham 1 dreamed of being 25 
years ago this month. 

— Harry K. Lony, W7C0K 

THE POWER OF THE PRESS 
{QST DIVISION) 

R.R. 1 
Lihue. Kauai, T. II. 

Editor, QST: 
Response to the free " Navy knob" offer in December 

QST stray was catastrophie. 1 was cleaned out of 200 knobs 
in three days and made WAS in five days, which goes to 
show the tremendous pulling power of QST. 

My lifctle daughter who handled the requests expresses 
Iceun disappointment in not being able to fi 11 the raany 
requests still coraing in daily. 

The général thème of the notes indicated a desire to send 
better c.w. with the knob, which reminds me of a story I 
heard as a boy: A patient went to an uptometrist, complain- 
tug that he was not able to read. After the patient tried out 
tuany pairs of glasses and still was not able to read, it was 
discovered that he never couid read in the hrst place! 

— K. No**, KTT6IJ 

HAMGRAMS WIN FRIENDS 
1138 No. Country Club Dr. 
Schencetady, New York 

Editor, QST: 
Only a trallic handler can appreciate that inner feeling of 

self-satisfaction resulting from delivering a radio message 
to a Etranger either by téléphoné or in person. Several of my 
rag chewing or DX-hunting friends often comment: How 
eau you handle those dull " llaving a good time. Wish you 
vvere here" messages which should be sent by mail? 

Of course, I have to agree fchere is perhaps too mueh of 

this kind of traffic on the nets but let us not overlook the 
fart that delivering this so-called "trash" message invaria- 
bly places you in contact with someone who knows very 
Utile about amateur radio. 

The conversation goes Uke this when delivering a message: 
" Mrs. Jones, this is Mr. Ham over on Marconi Street and 

1 am pieased to deliver a radio message picked up today 
over my amateur radio station." 

After ieaving out the message number, station of origin 
and cheek couut which mean absolutely notlùng to Mrs. 
Jones, you relate the place of origin, date, text and signa- 
ture. Usually upon hearing tliat the message came from lier 
son Joe, a Gi in Japan, she asks: 

"Oh, did you talk to him personally?" 
When you explain to the récipient that this message was 

relayed from one station to another with one objective — 
to get the message to her —- ï have aetually had people 
reply, "How wonderful, and imagine for a long time I 
thought you radio hams were those horrible individuals who 
only bothered TV sets." 

With an answer like this, how can you miss? This prompts 
a few minutes discussion of free messages, traffic nets and 
emurgency communications. You are selling one of the most 
pleasant aspects of our hobby and winning a new friend. 
This i» particularly true if you offer to take a return message. 
Fil wager my last 6146 that this person, her family and 
friends will bave an entirely différent conception of Mr. 
Radio Amateur from tiien on. 

— George Uk Trncy, WiE F(f 

A RAGCHEW? 
Box 291 
Washburn. Me. 

Editor. QST: 
Ali DX stations don't rag chew with the W stations, and 

the VV stations brought it on theraselves. I spent several 
years un Okinawa as KR6LJ and I couid not slap a bug or 
hainmer a key vvithout twenty or thirty W stations calling 
me. I couldn't work other DX stations because there was so 
mueh W QRM. To suive this problem, I tried to work the 
W stations and get rid of them and bring up my country 
total. 1 gave a new country to a lot of W stations in the 
process and as you may have guessed I didn't work them ail. 
I have had as many as sixty QSOs per hour with \V stations 
and they were still in there calling. These were normal every 
day QSOs, not to mention what goes on during tlxose deliglit- 
ful winter week ends called the DX compétition. 

However. DX stations do ragehew — when the W sta- 
tions go out because of propagation conditions or are aU off 
the air. 

 Frank A. Jerome, KlCQP 

"THE NOVICE" 
5108 35th Ave. North 
Minneapolis 22, Minnesota 

Editor, QST: 
Ab a member of the ARR.L I wïsh to voice a protest 

against the allocation to the Novice licensces of such a large 
portion of the 15-meter band. 

The Novice 11 Us a dehnlte need in amateur radio, but is 
given limited privilèges, and rightly, due to his limited 
experience and ability. However, these prlvUeges are far 
from limited in the allocation to him of ail the frequencïes 
eommonly known as the DX phone band. Y'ou will probably 
agree that most of us were well content to work 80 and 40 
raeter c.w. with other W and VE stations in our younger 
years. This I am sure is al! the Novice is after ou 15 meters 
with his endless CQing. The 15 meter band may well be the 

(ConUnucd on paye 106') 
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^Si0',0:'1!^®650-5925 10,000- ICMÎOO 21,000.22^00 /, 

CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* WIHDQ 

Evkb stop to tfiink what impelled you to take 
up this crazy business of ham radio in the 

first place? If you're iike most of us. it, was prob- 
abiy the thrill of being abie to talk to someone at 
a distant, point, without the assistance of any 
commercial communication service. You wantcd 
to talk— with anyone, anywhere, on any band. 
It was the communication t.hat was important, 
and the means, at least in the early stages of your 
interest, was seoondary. 

So you studied up on radio theory, learned the 
code, and got yourself a ham ticket . You probably 
scrimped and saved for quite a spell to get the 
necessary gear together. When you made your 
first contact you were really living. That was a 
thrill you'11 never forget. But in not too long a 
time there was a subtle change in your attitude 
toward hamming. Just talking was not enough; 
the means by which you talked became more 
important. 

It happens to nearly everyone. We ail enjoy 
l'agehewing, and it's an important part of the 
game, but if we put in much time hamming we 
begin to pick up other interests. We work DX, 
handle traffic, develop au interest in antennas, 
go on single side band, develop a high degree of 
proficiency with the code, design and build our 
own equipment — or follow any of the other 
speeialized Unes of attack that make our hobby 
the wonderfully engrossing thing it is. 

t lot tired of ham radio? How could anyone who 
lias the combination of curiosity and enthusiasm 
that makes a real hobbyist in any lield? Quite 
the opposite, most hams who have been at it for 
the botter part of their lives will tell you that 
they have hardly more than started in the game! 

So it is with the true v.h.f. enthusiast. He finds 
so muny intriguing aspects to the world above 
50 Me. that he seems never to be able to explore 
them ail. Propagation? Where eise in the radio 
frcquency spectrum could we find so many ques- 
tions yet to be answered about the means by 
which signais get from one place to another? 
Anterma projects? Where else is expérimentation 
with high-gain arrays so simply donc, or so pro- 
ductive? Receiver expérimentation? We've a long 
way to go before we reach the ultimate in v.h.f. 
réception. Friendly ragehews? How better may 
they be carried on than on the frequencies above 
50 Me., where reliablo communication over a 
considérable radius is a day-in, day-out propo- 
sition? 

Now and then we heur a new ham talking with 

* V.H.F. Editer, QST 

1 WftZJB 9 WIHDQ 16 WOSMJ 23 WflORE 2 WflBJV 10 W5MJD 17 W0OGW 24 W9ALU 
3 WBCJS 11 W2IDZ 18 W7ERA 25 W8CMS 
4 W5AJG 12 W1LLL 19 W30JU 26 W0MVG 
5 W9ZHL 13 W0DZM 20 W6TMI 27 WOCNM 
6 W90CA 14 WOHVW 21 K6EDX 28 W1VNH 
7 W60B 15 W0WKB 22 W5SFW 29 W0OLY 
S W0IN1 30 W7HEA 

WîCLS 47 W4EQR 45 W6ANN 45 W9JCI 42 
WIFOS 47 \V4AZG 45 WfiNDP 45 W9MFH 42 
WtCGY 4B W4riNG 45 K6GTC 44 WOSWH 42 
VV1L8N 46 W40PZ 45 W6GCG 43 K9EID 41 
WlAEP 46 W4FLW 45 K6HYY 43 W9EPT 41 VVIRFTT 44 .K4H0B 44 W6ABN 43 W9IMG 40 
VVIBUZ 44 W4QN 44 W6NIT 42 W9KLR 37 
W1KHL 42 W4RFR 42 K6RNQ 41 
W1ELP 42 'W4MS 42 W61WS il VV0Q1N 47 
WUKO 40 K4DNG 41 W60AN 40 VV0NFM 47 
W1MFM 39 W40XC H K6ERG 40 W0TKX 47 
VV1BPX 36 W4ZBQ 41 V\r6BWG 40 W0KYF 47 
VV1UHE 35 K4GYZ 41 WfiOJF 31 K0GQG 47 
WICLE 35 W4FNR 40 W0ZT\V 47 
W1FMK 34 \V4AYV 38 \V7FPE 48 46 
W1LGE 33 W4ÎUJ 38 W7BQN 47 W0USQ 45 
WIFVZ 32 W4YRM 38 W7DYD 47 W0FKY 45 
W1FTF 31 W4HHK 37 \\7ACD 46 \V0PFP 45 
W1WAS 31 W4AKX 36 V\7FDJ 46 \V0QVZ 45 

\V4G.I0 35 W7INX 45 \V0OFZ 44 
W2METT 47 \V4ZD 35 \77JPA 44 W0YJF 44 
W2KGV 47 K4AGM 35 VV7JRG 44 HT0URQ 44 
K2JNB 46 W4MI 35 \V7BOC 42 W0JHS 43 
\V2AMJ 46 W4HZG 34 W7FTV 41 W0IPT 43 
W2BVM 46 W4RLG 34 \Y7CAM 40 \V0WNU 42 
W2FHJ 45 W7MKW 40 K0DXS 42 
W2SHV 44 W5VY 48 W7YJE 38 K0GKR 41 
K2ITP 43 W5LFQ 47 \\7QDJ 34 W0PKD 41 
K2ITQ 43 VV5GNQ 46 W7UFB 33 K0AKJ 40 
K2CBA 42 W5FSG 45 W0YZZ 38 
K2AXQ 42 W50NB 45 W80JN 46 W0ZKD 37 
W2GYV 40 W5.TLY 45 W8SQU 46 \V0V1K 36 
K2HPN 39 W5ML 44 \V8HXT 46 K0BPM 35 
W20HA 39 W5EXZ 43 \V8NQD 45 K0CLJ 35 
W2QVH 38 W5VV 43 VV8UZ 45 W0ÎJR 35 
K2HRB 37 W5FXN 43 W8RF\V 45 W0Tli 35 
K2LTW 37 W5JME 42 W8I1PD 44 
K2YWH 34 VV5CVW 41 \V8HJR 44 VE3AET 46 

W5FAL 41 W8WPD 43 VE1EF 38 
W3T1F 47 W5HEZ 41 K8ACO 43 VE3AIB 37 
W3EKN 45 W5BXA 41 VV8ESZ 42 VE3BBX 33 
W3KMV 44 K5ABW 40 K8CTC 42 VE3BHQ 32 
W3RUE 42 W5EXZ 38 W8EVH 42 \^1QY 32 
W3NKM 41 W5EUQ 38 W8YLS 41 VE1PQ 31 
W3MQU 41 K5ABW 38 W8INQ 40 V^^AGM 31 
\V3MXW 41 W5HFF 38 \V8POK 38 VE3DER 31 
Ur3()TC 41 K5CYK 38 W8NOH 34 XE1GE 27 VV3FPH 40 \V5FRK 38. EI2W 28 
VY3LF0 40 W5NSJ 36 W9BRN 48 PZ1AE 26 
W3EAW 36 W5WZF 33 VV9ZHB 48 C02ZX 24 
W3AMO 36 K5AJW 33 W9QUV 48 YE30.T 
W3TDF 36 VVSZTTL 33 \V9VZP 47 8M6BTT 21 
W3.IBA 34 K5EWB 32 W9RQM 47 8M7ZN 21 
W3TTQJ 32 W5ZVF 31 W9QKM 47 VEIWL 21 

W5LFM 26 W9JFP 47 C08WW 21 
W4EQM 47 W9DBP 46 VE4HS 20 
WMUGH 47 W6WNN 48 W9AAG 46 EU9MA 16 
W4FBH 46 W6UXN 48 VV9UIA 45 vq2PL 10 
K4DJO 46 W6BAZ 47 VV9IJNS 45 C02 WL 10 
W4UMF 46 \V6BJI 47 \V9MHP 43 
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Trophy for fîrst 50-Mc. operafor to work ail continents. 
Originally made available in 1947 by the West Palm 
Beach Radio Gub, if has waifed at ARRL Headquarfers 
for more than 10 years for a winner. Anyone who has 
worked ail continents on 50 Me. should send information 
and confirming cards at once to ARRL, including a cover- 
ing letter making It clear that they are for spécial 50-Mc. 

WAC award. 

an air of boredom aboufc his amateur eareer. How 
eouid lie bave gotten that way, \ve ask ourselves. 
The only aii^vser vve eau tliiuk of is that this 
young yquirt has just not taken the trouble to 
learn mueh about the gaine. When he does, he'll 
very likeiy foel as \ve do — that even one special- 
IfiCd segment of the hobby has more df iuterest 
than we'll ever be able to explore in a long and 
busy lifetimel 

50-Mc. DX Doin g s 
Though there vvas some evidence of a slackening pace, 

the 50-Mc. band continued to provide DX tlirough Decem- 
ber. There were few days wlien the band was not open to 
Europe, from at ïeast the eastern part of the country. 
Tranacontinental openings were less fréquent, and of gen- 
erally shorter duration than in Novernber, but there were 
«till some very good ones. JViuch of the work to Europe 
bename almost routine, so no attempt will be made to 
recount it in détail here. but there were a few new highlights. 

One was the appearanee, for the hrst time on 50 Me., 
of CT1CO, Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 1. Stations along the 
ICastern Seaboard began hearlng Manuel's automatlc ''CQ 
OQ (^Q de CTICO" shortly after 0800 on that date. At first 
not many reeugnized that the transmission was automatie, 
and when the signai wouid fade down or out numerous e.w. 
signais could be heard calling. Finally around 0920, he did 
stand by, and then followed a scramble such as has rarely 
been heard on 50 Me. For the next three hours, CTICO 
worked one station after another with a erisp DX operating 
style that would have gladdened the heart of any true e.w. 
DX man. 

Since that date, QT1CO has been on daily, usually start- 
ing his automatie transmissions before 0630 EST. ^"our 
çonductor has heard him as eariy as 0700, and as iate as 
1225, and missed him no more than 2 or 3 days in December. 
Often his signal appears, very faintly at first, when no other 

DX is audible above about 48,5 Me. ïf lie bas done nothing 
jnore, CTICO has shown that the band has undoubtedly 
been open to Europe many times when w*e liave had no 
evidence to siiow it. He aiso provided a new touch — a 
capable operator who worked e.w. only, regardless of signal 
strength. It is safe to say that the urge to work CTICO has 
done more to bring about the installation of keying methods 
in certain 50-Mc. transmîtters than any other development 
to date! Look for Manuel on, 50.1 and oecasionally 50.7 Me. 

Another new country activated, but not yet worked from 
the United 8tates, to our knowledge, is Barbades. VP6JR 
passed along to WTTS that he has been hearing (and caii- 
ing!) VYs with no suecess. On Nov. 28 he heard K2LTW 
W8CMS WlUVB K2HNP K2RTU and W9CFI. Nov. 29 
 K2HNP W8CMS W1CRV W8HRV WlFOS K2LXI/2 
W1HOY WlHFN. Nov. 30 — K2LTW WIAPW. How corne 
ail these peuple missed this brand new chance? VP6JR 
opérâtes mainly on 51.66 Me. (End of lesson No. I!) 

WINLM sends word from VU2EJ that he is kmking for 
50-Mc. DX regularly. He can be reachcd on 28.08 Me. 
for tests. His power on 50 Mo. is 25 watts, the présent 
légal iimit in India for 50-Mc. work. 

Several European Hstencrs berate us for insufficieut 
iistening on 28 Me. for crossband calls. HB9QQ, HB9B7 
and DL7FU are among those who have heard many Ws 
on 6 but have found it liard to attraet attention on 28 Me. 
DL7FU' opérâtes on 28.1 Me., e.w., and 28.2, phone. 
HB9QQ worked VV8SZN WSFPH W30XL W8CMS and 
VV4ZXI Nov. 30. He heard many others, both phone and 
e.w., but was unable to raise them by calling on 28.2 Me. 
HB9BZ worked a string of Ws Dec. 21. 

Working 50-Mc. DX is not ail big beams on 100-foot 
towers, say W1RF. Cliff decided to give it a wbirl after 
hearing European 10-meter stations working Ws crossband. 
No 6-meter beam at W1RF, so Cliff eut two wires of suitable 
hîngth for dipole and refieetor, mounted them on furring 
strips, and laid them on top of a TV reeeiver cabinet and a 
large eardboard carton in his basement shack. Hooking on 
a piece of RG-8/ U coax, he then tuned 10 for signs of fnrther 
crossband activity. Ah — there was C3IUD looking for 
6-meter Ws. One cali, and W1RF had hia first 50-Mc. 
crossband DX! 

Transequatorial scatter was conspicuous by its absence 
during December. LU7AT, one of the most consistent PRP 
retJorters in South America, heard no TE signais in the first 
half of the month, his DX being confined to other South 
American countries, and OT3AE. Japanese observera, aiso 
blesser! with TE propagation when it is in season, report a 
complété Utok of north-south DX in December, Don't 
give up on the north-south DX, however — it should be 
eoming hack for the spring period shortly after this appears 
in print. Ws should! wafceh forSoutli American and possibly 
South Afriean DX particnlarly on days following pro- 
nounced ionospheric dîsturbanees. 

WAS No. 30 to W7HEA 
Transcontinental b\ DX has been good for «tate hunters 

on the West Coast who laeked soiue of the imrder-to-eatch 

Manuel Antunes, CTICO, Lisbon, Portugal, whose 50-Mc. 
signal has been heard consistently over much of the 
United States and Canada since he came on the air 
Dec. 1. In the foreground is his automatie CQ-er, kept in 

opération daily, begînnîng at about 0630 EST. 
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/W»' muntrics on ôO Mr.! Late word from 1ARU 
Sociuttes m Kingland and Switzerland brings good 
news for nO-iMc. men. Qualified amateurs in the 
enunties of Northumberland and Monmoutiishire 
in England, Glamorgan in Wales. and the high- 
lands and islands of Scotland may now obtain 
permission to operate above 52.5 Me. G4LX îs 
believêd to have inade the first contact aeross the 
Atlantic, with VV8HXT, Jan. 4. 

Swiss amateurs have temporary permission to 
work on 50 to 54 Me. during hours when no TV 
stations are ou the air. Tins means 2200 to 1400 
GMT. except Sunday and Tuesday. Tuesday time 
extends to 1600 GMT. Sunday sehedu.les are irregu- 
lar. Maximum ])ower: 50 watts. 

PA0TN has been heard on 50 Me. recently. No 
détails have yct been recfiived as to authorizations 
in the Netherlands. 

K6GDI, Fresno, Calif., made the tirst \V6-Europe contact 
with EI2W, Nov. 5, as reported last month. Bob did not 
have Asia at that time, but made it with JA2QR, Nov. 13. 
He still does not have ail the QSLs at this writing. and 
eards or other documentary proof an» refjuired for the 
trophy award. 

Eastern Seaboard states. î->elaware, Maine. Veruiont and 
Rhode Island have been easy at 2500-mile distances. West 
Virginia, somewhat inside the usual skip minimum has been 
the stumbling bloek for many westerners of late. Gon- 
%'ersely. the limer strip of W7 states has been holding many 
a W1. 2, 3 or 4 at 46 or 47 states worked. 

\V7HEA, Toppenish, Washington, became the iirst 50- 
Mc. operator in his state to receive a WAS award. Bish's 
certificate No. 30 is dated Dec. 11, 1957. W7FFE, St. 
Helens, Oregon, looks like a good bet for No. 31. Stan sent 
in 48 cards, but one of them was made out for 28 Me. This 
appears to have been a slip of the pen on the part of the 
operator. and a proper replacement has been promised. 

Examination of QSL cards, not only for 50-Mc. WAS. 
but for the severai other awards where proof is requîred. 
shows that many haras are lax in the way they rnake out 
QSLs. ff a card is worth sending at ail, it's worth doîng the 
job right. When you send out a QSL. be sure that it clearly 
shows the band, type of émission, date, time. and signal 
report, with no erasures or mark-ovors. 

When you send in cards for 50-Mc. WAS. include a cover- 
uig note, explaining that a 50-Mc. award is desired. .lust 
48 QSLs, even if ail are marked for 50 Me., will not get you 
the «pecially lettered and numbered 50-Mc. eertificate. 
If you could see the pile of cards that reaches our WAS 
desk daily, you'd understand why this stipulation is neces- 
sary! 

2-METER STANDINGS 

Trophy for First 50-Mc. WA.C 
Back in 1947, The West Palm Beach Radio t-^lub oÛ'ered 

a handsome trophy for the first 50-Mc. WAC. This looked 
like a real poser, for nobody was even close to working ail 
continents on 6 in those days. It appeared even more rernote 
at the beginning of the current solar activity peak, for by 
that time Europe h ad disappeared completeiy from the 50- 
Mc. band. Télévision had taken over on 6 — or so it ap- 
peared. 

But we did not take into aueount the resourcefulness 
of European amateurs and their societies affiliated with the 
International Amateur Radio Union. Before the 1957 
season was well under way, 50-Mc. signais began to corne 
into the United States from Norway, Sweden and Eire, 
where spécial permission for 50-Mc. work during the IGY 
had been granted to > \ ualihed amateurs, Portugal followed 
in December. 

This did not guarantee a 50-Mc. WAC by any means, 
for the areas of the world that are within reach of ail con- 
tinents on 6, even during a sunspot peak, are few indccd. 
Home countries of South America have superb 50-Mc. 
DX conditions — but they have yet to work into Europe. 
Japan is highly favored as to tn.u.f. — but the JAs have 
worked neither Europe nor Africa. Eastern U.S.A. works 
Europe easily, South America occasionally, and Africa 
rarely — but no Asia or Oceania contacts have been made 
to date. 

The West Coast never looked like a ver y good bet until 
the first contacts were made into Africa in November, and 
even though there was intense activity during the previous 
sunspot cycle peak, no two-way work had been done with 
Europe. Europe is still tiie tough une for WAC-seeking 
W6s and 7s. 

rs.x. states Areas Miles WlREZ.,. .28 8 1080 WTAZK... 1205 WIRFU... 7 1120 W1FZJ.... ^21 6 1120 VVIKCS.. . .21 1150 VV1HUQ. . .20 6 1020 VV1AJR. . . .20 6 810 WIOAX... .20 6 800 WIMMN. .18 6 800 W1IZY, . . .17 6 750 W1UIZ. , . .17 680 W1BCN... .16 5 650 W1KHL. . . 16 5 540 WIAFO. , . .16 5 810 
W2CXY... .34 8 1200 W2NLY... .33 8 1390 W20RI. .. ,33 8 1200 W2AZL.. , .28 8 1050 K2UQI,... .25 7 950 W2BLV.. , .23 7 1020 K2IEJ  .23 7 1060 W2SMX. . ej 2 6 905 W2AMJ.,. >21 6 960 VV2KIR. . . .21 7 880 W2DWJ. . .21 6 720 K2CEH... .21 S 910 K2IXJ  ,21 6 925 W20PQ.., .21 6 970 W2AOC.. . .20 7 770 W2PATT. . ,20 6 880 W2CBB. , , .20 6 740 VV2UTH. . . 19 7 880 W2AZP. . . .19 7 650 W2RGV... .19 6 720 W2LHI. . . .18 7 620 W2LWI... .17 6 600 W2SHT.. . . 16 6 650 W2PCQ.. . .16 5 650 
VV3R0E,.. .29 8 950 VV3BCÎT.,. .28 8 740 W3TDF,.. .27 S 880 W3GKP... .27 7 1020 W3SGA... .26 6 550 W3IBH, . . 23 7 650 W3FPH... [21 8 W3KCA,.. .21 W3LNA,,. .20 7 720 W3LZD.. . .20 7 
W3KVVL. . .19 7 740 \V3NKM-. .19 8 660 W3BNO.,. .18 750 
W4HHK. . .33 9 1280 W4HJQ, . . .30 8 825 W4AO. . . , .29 8 1100 \V4XTMF. , .26 8 1110 W4LTU.. . .26 8 1160 W4MKJ. ,24 8 725 W4JCJ.... 22 6 660 W4EQM, , .21 8 900 YV4DWU.. .20 6 675 W40LK... .19 6 720 W4TLV... .18 7 1000 W4JFV . . .18 7 850 W41KZ. . . .18 8 720 \V4VLA.. . .17 7 825 W4WNH.. .17 7 750 W4CLY... .15 5 720 W2BHS/4. .14 7 650 \V4ZBTJ.. . .14 5 800 \V4A1B, , . .14 5 705 W4TCR, ,. .14 ÊJ 720 W4SOP. . . .13 5 680 \V4CPZ. .. .12 ô 650 \V4UDQ. . . .11 5 850 W4MDA.. .11 5 860 VV4KCQ,.. .10 4 860 VV4LNG... . .9 4 800 W4G1S  . .9 - 335 
WfiRCI. . . .32 9 1215 VV5DFI.T... .25 9 1300 SV5AJG. . . .20 8 1280 W5JWL.,. ,18 6 1150 WSHEH. . .15 7 830 WfiMMW. .14 5 700 W6FSO.. , .12 fi 1390 W5ABN... .12 5 780 W5PZ .11 4 650 WfiQNL... .10 5 1400 W5CVW. . .10 5 1180 W5SWV... .10 3 600 WfiMIi  . 9 3 700 

U.S. Mates Areas Miles W5NDE. . , 8 3 520 VV5FF/K... . 8 2 580 W5VY  3 1200 
WfiNXZ.. . . 9 3 2540 W6DNG, , . 8 3 1030 wewsQ.., 5 3 (380 W6AJF. . , 5 2 640 W6RRZ... . 4 2 360 W6PJA... . 4 3 1390 NV6ZL 3 2 1400 W6BAZ. . . ; 3 2 400 VV6MMU.. . 3 2 388 W6ORS... . 3 2 365 \V6LBB. . . . 2 2 360 
W7VMP. . .u 5 1280 W7LEE... . 6 3 1020 W7JRG. . . . 4 3 1040 W7LHL... . 4 0 1050 W7JIP.., . . 4 2 900 W7JTJ . 4 2 353 WTYZTJ... . 3 2 240 
W8KAY. . .36 8 1020 W8WXV.. .35 8 1200 W8LOF, . . .30 8 1060 W8RMH.. .29 8 800 W8PT.... .28 8 985 W8SR.W. . .27 7 850 W8SFG. .. ,26 7 850 W8JWY . . 25 8 940 W8ILC. . . .25 8 800 wsLpn,. „ .25 8 750 W8J>X  .25 H 720 W8EHW. . .24 8 860 W8WRN.. .24 8 680 VV8BAX... .23 8 675 W8SVI  22 8 725 W8LOY,.. ! 18 7 610 W8EP . . . . 18 7 800 W8ZCV.. . .17 7 970 W8RWW.. .17 7 630 
W9KLR... .37 s 1160 W9WOK. . .32 9 1050 W9REM. . .27 S 850 W9ZIH. . . .27 8 830 W9UCH. . .27 8 750 W9FVJ. . . ,26 8 850 W9KQC1... .26 8 820 W9ZHL.. . .25 8 760 W9GAB... .24 7 lion VV9EHX. . .24 7 725 \V9BPV.. . .23 7 1000 W9UED. . .22 7 960 W9KPS.. . .21 7 690 W9PBP. . . .20 8 820 VV9MUD.. .19 7 640 W9LF. . . . .19 6   
W9ALU... .18 7 800 W9JGA. . . .18 6 720 W9MBI... .16 7 660 W9DDG. . .16 6 700 W9JIY.... .16 7 560 \V9LEK. .. .15 6 720 W9DSP. ., ,15 6 - 760 
W0IHP,, . .27 7 890 W0GUD. . .25 7 1065 K0DOK... .22 8 930 W0SMJ. . . .20 7 1000 W0TGC... .20 7 860 VV0IN1.... .20 6 830 W0UOP... .18 6 VV0ONQ... .17 6 1000 VV0USQ, . . . 14 6 750 W0IFS... . .14 S VV0OAC... . 14 5 725 W0RYG. . . 14 5 600 VV0MVG. . .13 5 700 W0TJF, . , .13 4 W0ZJB. . . .11 4 650 W0IC  . 2 2 950 
VE3D1R, . .26 8 915 VE3AIB. . .26 8 910 VE3BQN., . il 7 790 VE3PER.. .16 7 820 VE3BPB.. .13 6 715 VE2AOK.. .12 5 550 VE3AQF. . . n 7 800 VE1QY. .. .11 4 900 VF.7FJ  2 1 365 KH6UK... . 1 2 2540 
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signais could be heard. On the morning of the 13th fchings 
were OK, and many short-duration bursts were heard from 
both W4HHK and W4EQM. Ail were too short for a QSO. 
Fréquent bursts were heard from WSTtCI, on a sked begin- 
ning at 0600, and at 0617 a long one provided an exchange 
of signal reports, Another big one at 0627 shot through tlio 
aeknowledgements and html sign-otîs, wîth WoHCI rolling 
through S5 at the end. Nothing was heard on the 14th. 

The hrst meteor-seatter QSO from Colorado was made 
on an 0700 MST sked kept hy ARRL Roeky Mountain 
l'livisîon Director, UT0IC, Dec. l'Jth. This put WOKLR, 
Rensselaer, ind., mto the top spot in the eountry in states 
worked on 144 Me., vvith 37. Claude and Bill had several 
near misses in a séries <»f sehedules running since early 
fall. During the tirst 10 minutes of the Dec. 12 sked W01C 
reports that the \V9KLR sig was heard frequently, and 
eopying information was done easily. Biusts tapered off 
thereafter, and completion of the QSO required 25 minutes 
of the half-hour sked. An interesting sidelight: W0IC was 
running only 100 watts input, to a 6N2 transmitter. Ilis 
antenna is a 32-eieTnent array. WOKLR has 64 éléments and 
an etiieient kilowatt. 

Florida's "Mr. Meteor Scatter," W4LTU, worked 
YV5FSC, Houston, Texas, for sfcate No. 26, at 2300 BIST Dec. 
13. Skeds at 0000 on Dec. 10 and 11 with W1HDQ produced 
bursts wach way, but no QSQ. Skeds with W1MMN, W0IF»S 
and VV0QDH showed only a few pings. 

Taurîds and Andromèdes skeds kept by W1REZ, Fau- 
fieîd, Conn., not previoimly reported, netted no contacts. 
Summary of résulta fnllows. Nov. 7 — \V0SMJ, pings; 
W0RAP, nii. Nov. S — W0SMJ. pings; VV0RAP, 2 5-seoond 
bursts and positive identification. Nov, 9—^torm, with 
higli rain static level; nii. Nov. 10 — W0SMJ, many loud 
bursts, but too short for more than positive identification; 
W0RAP, aame. Nov. 11 — W0SMJ, similar to Nov. 10. 
These Taurîds skeds were kept at 0030 to 0100 and 0100 to 
0130 EST, respectively. 

Andromèdes skeds were kept with K0EMQ, 2100 to 2130; 
W0RAP, 2130 to 2200; W0SMJ, 2200 to 2230; and K0EMQ 
again, 2230 to 2300 EST. Only positive résulta are given 
below. Nov. 22 — K0EMQ. bursts, 5 seconds max. Nov. 23 --- K0EMQ, S-second bursts, partial identification; W0SMJ, 
pings. Nov. 21 — W0RAP, pings only; K0EMQ, partial 
identification, late sked. Nov. 25 — K0EMQ, short bursts; 
W0RAP, pings. Last sked with K0EMQ this date. Nov, 
26 and 27—skeds coincided with aurora at W1REZ; 
results nii. Nov. 28 — Heavy rain; no opération. Nov. 29 
sud 30 — weak pings on each sked. Burst rates seemed 
qui te iow during the Andromèdes, eompared to the Taurids. 

A voico two-way on 50 Me. was made by W4Î7CH, 
Sterling, Va., and \V4RMU, Oceanway, Fia., Dec. 13, and 
repeated the following night. Repeating each sentence three 
times enabled the boys to carry on sometliing aptjroaching 
a normal voice ragehew. Bursts corne close together on 50 
Me. during a good shower, and this sort of fching is possible 
more often than most 6-meter men realîze. 

Horizontal Dipole for the Communicator 
The antenna in JEig. 1 will not outperform a 64-eîement 

(Continued on page Î58) 
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Bob Perry, K6GDI, Fresno, Calif., heads the lîst of potentîal 
wlnners of the frophy for the first 50-Mc. WAC. Mis last 
continent was worked Nov. 13. Rig at IC6GDI uses a pair 

of 4E27s. Antenna is 7-element long Yagi. 

VV6BAZ, Santa Rosa, Calif., is next in line. Paul worked 
EI2W only a couple of days after K6GDI got liis Asian 
contact and he, also, is baving QSL trouble, though accepta- 
ble proof of liis QSOs is avadable in the ARRL PRP reports. 

Détails of the trophy award wei'ft prînted in QST for 
August, 1947, page 67. The usuai WAC rules apply. The 
award will be made on the basis of when the contacts were 
made, not when the eards were submitted to ARRL for 
proof. A reasonable length of time will be allowed for ail po- 
tential winners to obtain cards or other documentary proof. 

If there are other operators who bave worked ali con- 
tinents on 50 Me., they are hereby requested to notify 
ARRL at once, giving the date when the final contact was 
made. The award is a Worldwide proposition, so there is a 
possibility that claimants from other countrics may appear. 

Geminids DX on 144 Me. 
The Geminids meteor shower, Dec. 1-14, is probabîy tlie 

best of the wiuter showers, ranking with the August Perseids 
and the .fune Arietids as one of the three showers of the year 
most likely to produce 144-Mc. DX for the ping-jockeys. 
Many skeds were kept in this year's Geminids, and some 
new 144-Mc. horizons were crossed. 

The best DX we've heard of was a 1200-mile break 
hetween W5RCI, Marks, Miss., and WlAZK, Chiches- 
ter, N. H'., eertamly a 2-meter "first" between these 
«tates. WlAZK also kept skeds with W2BHS/4, W4HHK, 
W4EQM and W5JWL, ail unsueeessful. Don had very 
bad antenna icing on his 64-element beam on the mornings 
of the lOth and llth. Then on the 12th a snowstorm 
brought the static level up to the point where no weak 

TOP VIEW 

Fîg. 1.—Horizontal 
antenna for the 
Communicator by 
W5TVW usesstand- 
ard right-angie fit- 
ting, wîth 19-inch 
rod soldered to 
outer portion to 
complété the dipole. 

GONSET ANTENNA 

FRONT VIEW 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How: 
Last month \ve took leavu of Ai vis Readinquist 

in one of bis grayer moods. Thcy never linger, 
really. After Al browsed tbrough tbe recap of the 
2:ird ARRL International DX Compétition iu 
last November's QST he speedily emerged f'rom 
the ceilar to mako bis peace with the XYL. This 
is time for maximizing domestic tranquillity. you 
know — the 1058 number of t.he epie sériés is at 
hand! 

Over the years DXers have eome to take these 
annual international eleetronie events in stride 
and quite for granted. Yet a modest, application 
of objectivity sets the tests off as the exoit- 
ing anomaly they really are: corflial wircless 
"Olympies" breasting a constant global tide of 
geopolitical tensions. Xothing new in this, of 
course, but ever unique. And always fun. 

Visualise, if you will, an economy-size free- 
u-heeling floor globe of the publie Jibrary type. 
Mentally equip this model earth with t iny lamps 
to represent ail amateur stations which wiil be 
instantaneously active in this 24th ÀRRL Inter- 
national DX Compétition. Then connect it to a 
spécial imaginary wide-band recciver as a sort of 
spherical panadaptor. Come zéro hour on thosc 
Big Week Ends this month and next, turn on tliis 
elaborate mind's eye — gosh, look at scintillating 
California! 

See those blinkings from bleak Siberian steppes 
to the teeming swelter of the Congo, from Elles- 
mere, Antarctira and points between: concen- 
trated brilliance from Europe, from Australia 
and New Zealand, from Sonth America and from 
industrialized Africa; more difîused gleamings 
from remote Pacific islands and the far-flung 
Asiaa complex; and, brightest of ail, the beacon- 
iike blaze of our Great 48, Canada, and the rest 
of North America.1 

Got the picture? How about it? AU set to add 
your filament glow to this dazzîing display? 

One of our more youthful, sensitive and inde- 
pendent General coileagues raised bis hackles 
over the " holp-from-daddy " dig in our Novice 
DXCC bit, November '57 QST. The lad chides 
us for a lapse between the flaps, a downright 
debility of the capabUity. And he's perfectly 
right in insisting that we exclude the "help-from- 
junior" WN/KN DXCC approach as weU. 

You're on vom' own, daddio! 

Great conditions these days, eh, Kang? Our multiband 
DX scene rumbles and rings with sounds of the midvrinter 
ehase. from IfiO through 10 meters. For \\VK/VE/VO en- 
trants in the irnpending ARRL DX jamboree — full par- 
tieipation data on pp. 76-79, iast month's QST—there 
should be raore stations to wxirk and more muitipliers (and neweountries!) available than ever before. Overseas con- 
testants may never have a better opportunity to complété 
WAS puests and to top ali previous ARRL DX Test per- 
formances, Thiç is it! . , . For this month's journey your 
"What" Bandwagon consolidâtes a bit. suilicient to carry 
it througii this unpreccdented DX-boom period without 
eiiminating "Where." and "Whence" material. The nioie 
orderly display of DX available band by band obviously 
tromes" at the expense of individual crédits, so we won't consider this arrangement permanent. Anyway, on with the 
show! , . . 
TO c-w*» a blank space on the dials of coramunica- tions rcceivers through much of eaf^h sunspot cycle, 
now supports DX doings in ama^ing quantity and quality. 
W8KX, who works nothing but L'8-Mc. code at présent, sets the theme: "This looks like- the biggest year for DX 
yet!" And W2HMJ, who normaliy murders 20 meters, ob- 
serves that "A guy ean still have fun with QRP and a 
wrong-band antenna on 28 Me." Wls AF l'WITSP and 
K0BIB operatinsi, ARR ÏÏKA, W2DEC, Wâs GRO LÀX. 
W4s KFC TTWÀ/1, W6s KG DQF ZZ, WSs BJMX CSK 
IBX, W98 J.TN JQP MAK; K2s BZT RDK, K6QHC, 
K8BPX, K9s CNC ELT HCP. K08 ARB GZY HER and 
KL7BPK got tocether with items like CE4AD, CN2AQ 21 
GMT, CN8s GR"f28,13Û kcj 14, IF, CR6DA, CX9AJ Ifi, 
DM s 2ÀCA 2ADN 2AIO 3KCK, DU7SV (80) 0-4, EAs 8CF 20, 9AY, FyQV/FC (90) 18, FFSs AF A.T (130) 15, 
AL (75) 19, FOSs AC (100) 23, AO, GCs 2FZC 18, 3HFE 
18. 8DÔ, GDs 3l.rB 4VH, HAs 1KSA 3MA 5DH 8WS, 
HE9LAC, HI8BE, IT1TAI, JAs IAOA (100) 23, 1BI 22, 
ICO 22, 1VX 3AB 23, 3AF (100) 23, «AK (40) 22, 7AD, 
K6TSQ/KG6, KA2KS, KG4USA, KG6FAE, 22, KR6AF 
KWôOA 21, KX6AF, LX2GH 14, LZ1KB, OD5LX 16, 
OEs 1TA, 1SK 6BN, OQ5s EW RU 14. OX3DL, OY1R, 
SPs 2AP 2DX SAC 3DG 5AA 0XA 18, SV0WP, TFs 
2WBG 3AB, TI2CAH, UAs 1BF 1CK IGF 15, SOC 0GF 
23, 0KFC (20) 2, UB5s SB 15, UA 17, WF, UC2s AX 15, 
KAB, UN1AB, VK9XK 0, VPs 5FH 13 of the Gaieos, 
7NB (00) 0, 9CY, VQs 2AS 18, 2EW 2GW 3SS 17-19, 4AQ 
4RF 14, VÙ2EJ, YOs 2KAB 13, 3VI. YUs 1AG 1 FC 3.TN, 
one ZA1D (99) 19, ZB1DZ 17, ZCs 4LP 5AL (75) 0, ZEUN 
1.4, 3V8AB, 4X48 RM 16, CK FH 14, FS IX, 5A5TE (115) 
19, 9S4s OH and CM 16, quite a few of these overseas 

JEEVES, OR VOUtU W 
NEVER ûû THE M 

*4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago 41, 111. 1 Conspieuously blaeked ont on our glittering globe: 
those few countriea remaining on the 1 TU/ FCC Ban List, 
Cambodia, Indonesia, Iran and Vietnam. Also absent of 
their own volitioa probably will be Albania. Red China and 
Outei Baldonia, 

NÉVER 40 THE 
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entrîes rumiiiiK fess thau 10 watta input. Quitï a banit! 
10 Phone is a nmgher row to hoe, mainly because of overaeae tuninK habits. DX stations love to work eaeh 
«ther oft* the U. B. low edae and too many rare unes never 
tune above 28,500 ke. uniess the band is fiât, Our reporters 
Wls EKU PNR. SRE VRK, W2DEO, W3KKO, W4YQB 
(116/85 now), W5MZP, W6iIM, W7VRO (up to 87), 
W8IBX, W9JQP, W0QGI 046 on phone with 2E2H final); 
K2s BZT CMN EDK SFA, K4.TOÙ (98/75). K.5IHD, Kfcs 
AAW SXA, K.8BPX, K0s ARS (reaehed No. 87), G7,Y, 
ÏÏK7LX and HR1JH encountered such workables as 
BV1US (500), CN2AQ, CRs 4AS 6CS 7BB 9AH (400) 14, 
CTs 2AH 22, 3AF (510) 14-17, DM3KFD. DUs 1AP 1VVS 
iiiv 23, EA9BK (470) 11-13, EL1TI (000) 13, FF8AP (500) 
17, FY7YH. HGIAGI, HE9LAA (380) 18, HHs 2Z (470) 
a», SD8, HIs 7LB 8RM, HKs 1DZ 7LX 11-13, HL9KT, 
HP20N, HRls BB JH, IS1ZDT (185,400) 11-13, KGBAZ' FOS at Arapa, KAs 2AL i'AP 2EB 2NA 2NY 7SL 7W4r 
8JT ÔIJ (950) 22-23 of Iwo, K.G6s AGO FAE, KR6AF's s.s.b., LU0DAB aHoat, LXls AI SI (300) 11-13, LZ2KAB. 
OD5AB, OF.1BB <210) 11-13, OOôs BK DY ED KB, 
OO0DZ, PJ2s AL AN AZ (452) 10, SPs 8CK (300) 11-13, 
HFR (070) 10, SV0s WP WS WTJ. TG9DP (380) 1, TI2JE, 
11 As 1AB (450) 11-13, 1CK (450) 11-13, IGF, 4FE (030) 
14, UB5KAA (525) 13, UC2KAB, UR28 BC (136) 15, BÙ 
(200) 17-22, VPs IHA IOLY 5BL 6NVY 91)1,, VOs 2DC 
3AC (425) 18, Ws 4nEC/MM off VQ3-land, 0OOT/KL7, 
X08AG (490) 10-21 and see "\Vhere". YN1LR, YU2CE (350) 11-13, ZCs 4IP 1678) 14, 617NJ (050) 12-13, ZDs 
3BFC 4BL 400 22, ZP5IB, ZS3AG, 3V8s AB (910) 16, AO BX (000) 17, 4X48 AB (400) 11-12, 111 (400) 12-13, IX 
(000) 12, 5As 1TJ 4TT and 9S4BR (now DL8BR). Cross- 
hand-to-50-Mc. spécialiste stîiï irk the brethren with ions; 
"OQ Six" harangues but, thank goodness, this too shall 
pass away. 

HBs thrive in their heights like a species of electronic 
edelweiss. These quarters in cozy Sphinx Observatorys at 
the 11,723-foot jevel of Jungfraujoch in Switzerland's 
steep Valais canton regularly shelter HBICZ/vs for 
Helvetia-22 Contest work (see panorama, p. 78, December 
'57 GST). Early last November Hans again fired up his 
7-watt portable station as HBICZ/ur in rare Uri canton 
to provide 31 î QSOs for W/K/VEs on 14, 2] and 28 
Me. Incidentally, those canton-indicator tags cause con- 
sidérable confusion; a good percentage of HBICZ/ur's 
contacts wrote, "Thanks for first Estonia QSO," on their 

QSLs! (Photo via W3GHS) 

19S8 FRENCH DX CONTEST 
F8TM, REF Trahie Manager, incitée worid-wide 

participation in the 1958 Freneh DX Contest from 
1200 March 1 to 2400 March 2 (phone) and again 
from 1200 Aprii 12 to 2400 Aprii 13 (c.w.). GMT 
times. Ifs a. delightful ehance for your DUF and 
DPF totals to profit substantially, beeause the ob- 
jeet is for everyone to work F's, as well as FF8, FG7, 
FK8, FY7, and such scarcer préfixés in the posses- 
sions. Call CQ TE8T or OQ REF and swap 579001- 
and 559002-type exchanges; i.e,, signal reports plus 
contact sériai numbers. Freneh homefand stations 
tack a "departmeut" indicator onto their ealls. 
Examples: "DE F8CS/21," "DE FSDU 15." Rimi- 
iariy, those in the KTnion s(,ow rvhere they are ivhen 
a prefix can represent more than one spot. Examples: 
"DE FF8BF RG" for Renegal, "DE FF8BK CT" 
for ivory Coast, Wîthin 15 da.ys after each contest 
portion, mai' your logs to REF, BP 42-01, Paris 
R.P., France. 

FOS, K.As 2KS (02) 5, 7FH 0SC. KC4URB opped bv çx- 
KL7BFW, KGs 1EE 6AAY 6FAE, KP6AL, KR6s EU KS 
QVV SF, KW6CA. MP4s BCG (30) 19-20, BCP (40), OAs 
4FA 71, OQS» BT CP (00), EW GU HS QS, OY1R (75) 18, 
PJs 2AV 2ME 5 A A, SPs 3PL 5AA 5GX (50) 11, OHS SLB 
9DN (20) 12, SV0s WR wz (41) 22. TF5TP, TI2CAH, 
UAs 1ÀÛ IDA XDZ 1KAQ 1KBB 4GB 4KYA 13, 6AA 
(50) 12, CJKOB. ICI, 9CM 9CR 9CY 9KY 9KYB 0CD 
0GB, UB5s AQ EF KAA KAD KBR KGA UW, UG2AX 
13. UD6KAB 13. U05AA (48) 19, UR28 AO AR KAA. 
VIWXK (00), VPs 2LU 5FH 6tIN 7NM 9CY, VOs 2AS 
(00), 2IE 2RG 3GC 4AG 4AQ (88), 4GX 4RF, WP4s AEG 
ÀLtl, XEs 1AX 1JH 1RM 2FA 2FE. YOSRF (50) 19, YSs 
1AA (55) 3, 10, Ytls 3AT 30H 6NX, YVSFH, ZBls GUH 
(70) 19, LQ, ZC4s AM BL, ZEs 2.)C 2JH 3.JO 4.1 A, ZK1BS 
(43) 3, ZS3B (80) 20, 3V8CY, 4X4s AM CK FK FN FS. 
5A5s TE TH, plus such JAs as 1AAK 1ACA 1ACB 1ALU 
1 AS 1VX 2UW 3BP SCS 3ET 5AI 7AD 7B0 8AI SAQ and 
9BE. 
1 C phone, though flanked by feverish 28- and 14-Mc. 
•10 activity, does well by W1PNR (134/120), W2HOD, 
W3KKO* (up to 1)1). VV4ZMC*. WÊs IIM RLP ZZ, 
W7VRO (87 worked), W8s TTN YIN* («7 worked on 14- 
and 21-Mc. s.s.b.). W0WHW; K2s TCD (95/73), TRW UPD, K4s JOU* RXQ, K6s 1CS KYHand SX A — asterisks 
denoting side-hand users — thanks to the coopération of 
BV1US 10, CEs 2DE 2HV* 3TH (238) 4, CN8s IH (210) 
22-23, lu MM. CR4AS, CXSAF, FS7RT, GM30IX* (425) 
18. HA5DG, HE9EAA, HH4M (250) 1, H17LMQ, HP1JF 
(250) 17, HRs 1.1 H 2EZ 2MC 2WC* 4WH (240) 3, HSIA* 
KAs 2MA* 0IJ CSG* 17, K€4s HSA* USK* KGs 1DT 
1HL* 4AM (300) U, 4AQ* (450) 19. KJ6BU U. KROs AZ 
QVV. KS6AF, KX6BQ, MP4KAM (220) I», OQs 6FH 10, 
0DZ (210) 14. PJ2MC* SVs 1AE 0FR, TG9AD* (425) 4, 
TF2s VVBD WBG WCK, TI2s AB (205) 4, JA, UR2KAA 

UR2AO mokes radiotéléphone contacts with Estonian 
S.S.R. reasonably avaiiabie and he concentrâtes on 

14-Mc. work. (Photo via W9 WHM) 

"I C c.w. suunds enough like Big Bro Tweuty lateîy to 
nenessitate duublechecking one's dial and band- 

switch from time to time. How's DX? Well, Wls CTVV 
(137 on 16 c.w.), M DO, W2HMJ, W3s GRO IIF LAX, 
W4s KFC UWA/1. W6s KG RLP (105/120), UQF ZZ (179 
ail bands), W7s BGU DJU GYR, W8s CSK IBX TTN 
YGR, W0WHW (118/90); K1CCA, K2s MRB QJM RQO TCD UPD, K3ANA, K48 JOU PHY" RXQ. K5ESW. K6s, 
ICS KYH PJT QHO SXA, K8BPX, K9CNC, K0s ARS 
AYI DM Y, 11EK, KE7BPK and KROBVV recommend 
interviews with log-bait like GN2AY, €N8s BK DJ FM 
GZ (25) 12, CRs 6ÀI 9AH, GXs 1FB 2AM 2CO 3CF TCO, 
I)L8AX (ex-9S4AX), DMs 2ABL 19, 3KDH, EA8BF (40), 
F2DG just France, F9QV/FG 13, FA9RW (75) 19, FB8ZZ, 
FE8AH, FP8AP (KO) 12. FQ8HG, GCs 2FZC 13, 3HFE, 
GD3s AIM (40) 14, FBS UB 13, HAs 1KSA (73) 20, 5KB 
5KBP 8WZ, HC1LE (55) 3, HE9LAC (330) 4, HH20T 
(10) 9, HI8CJ, HL2AJ, HP1LO, IT1TA1 (33) 21, K0BAZ/ 
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HL2AM was among the first Korea ticket-holders to cele- 
brafe lifting of the ITU/FCC amateur communications 
restriction last October. Floyd became HL9KR later, put- 
fing Osan on the ham map with a BC-610 on 20 and 40, 

c.w. and phone. (Photo via W7/CP) 

I: IJI ■*' * 

- 

(210) 8, VPs 1HA 2GS 3YG 4LD 41.0 7BD 7B0 7Bq 7NB 
7NF 8CH (146). 9CY, VQa3DQ (180) 15, 4RF (200), VR3A 1233) 1, VSs 1KW 2DB 5AT*6AZ* (305) 15, W4FCB/KS4 
2 XE0Z\VK, X08AC3 in ("'hile. YNls JW MA 1200), YS1LA 4, YV5HL (37) 4, ZBls UC (252), BS. ZE2KR 
1215) 1(1, ZLs 2FT 2MN 2RC 3AR, ZSs 81 10, 90 (245) 
and SAITS. 
1 C Novice freouencies, lieadquarters for mauy an intro- AvJ ductorv l'X thrill, hold the attention of WN2GIX, 
KNa ICBR 4RJN 5JEH 5KGF 5KIZ and 8KUX, particu- 
larly beeause of amiable CX2C0, DL1FQ, ËA1BC, F3AD, 
Gs 2\VQ 3MPB, HA8WS, JA1VX, KA2KS, KH6a AYG 
,11 KZSs DNN PE, LUIDBN, OAs 41J 8B, OKIKTI, 
ON4s AU l.B PA, PAfls AGA SV, PY3ALX, SMs 5CFC 
(iBOS, TI2LA, VK3BW, VU2AM, WL7CC.T, WP4s ABC 
ALU ALQ AKS, XE2FA, YV5HL and ZB1GUH, Oh, ex-KN5IIGQ, now K5HGQ, aotuaïly is the "KN5AGQ" 
mentioned in Deeember's text KR6BW sotmds a 
«■ail for emphasized anrictjlar effort on the jiart of Yank 
Novices: "Somebody should let the Novice stations know 
that thcre are such calls as 'KR(i'. Have called a dozen or so 
on 21 Me. and no answers, although 1 did hear a couple of t-in talking about the 'KROBW they heard and tçllinjr each 
other that they dont work bootieggers!" Gosh, maybe 
Frank is just too doggoned loud. 
OO c.w. prescrits its usual pondérons prépondérance of " pleasurabie (rrefixes, doubtless girding for a killing 
ARRL DX Test pace over the next few weeks. Our key 
Î4-Mc. operatives in the code category this montir: Wls 
ARR DYV HKA LEO MBX RWS WPO, W2s DEC (191/122), HBV HMJ, W3s GRO KKO LAX, W4s KFC 
LVV, W6s DZZ KG RLP TPR UQF ZZ, W7s DJU GYR 
PHO RME VRO, W8IBX, W9s JJN MAK NLJ UBI, 
W0s QUI WHW: KXCCA, K2s BZT QJM QXG RQC SBT 
VAB/K4s DAS IEX JOIJ OJW PHY, K5ESW, K6s PJT 
QHC, K9ELT, K8s ARS DMY; VE1PQ, C02SW, HB9EU, 
UKR, KR6BW, KV4ÀA and KL7BPK. Objects of their 
eoncern were oue C9XF, CN2AK. CN8s EQ FD FQ GW 
ID IF, GRs 6AI 6FC (33) 22, 7AD 7IZ (64) 4, SAC, (58) 
23, one SAN (24), GRIflAA, CTs 2BO (8) 20, 3AB (58) 10, 
DMs 2AEE 2AGB 2AHM 2AIO 2ALN 3KQM, DU7SV 
10, EAs 6AZ (71) 22, 6AW (60) 0, 9AP (21) 3, 9BM (91) 
1-2, F9QV/FC, FA8RJ, FB8s CC XX (39) 16, FF8s Aj 

The volce of OQ5HP, Stanleyville, îs a familiar one fo 
21-Me. phone fans [Photo via K2TCD) 

BQ (60) 20, FM7AW, FOSAG, FP8AP, FQ8AP, FY7s 
YE YF (8) 20, GC2FZC (35) 0, GD3FBS (11) 9-10, IIAs 
SAM (100) 5, 5AP (80) 4, 5KBC 5KBP (88) 15-16, 0HN, 
HC1HL (42) 21, HE9LAC (8) 2 and 19, HHs 2LD (8) 1, 2Y (118) 3, 3L, HK3s JC TII (14) 1, HLs 2AM 9KR 
(30-130)', 9HT, HP1LO, HSls JN (48) 16, VVR, I5LV, 
ISls ZEI ZU1, ITls AGA (9) 20, TAI, JAs 1AA 1ACA 
IBDC 1BFJ ICC 1JG of Antarctica, 3TA 3TR 4CY 0MW 
8AA, JT1AA (61) 2 and 17, KAs 2KS 2MS 2RH 5VN 
KG4USA (39) 3, KGs 1DQ (82) 2, 1GY 1HL 4AL 6FAE 
(S) 11-12, KR6s AC (30) 9, BW JL QW (54), RY, KV4AA (80) 21-23, K0LSJ/KG6, LA2JE/P (20) 6 of Hope Island, 
Svalbard, LU1ZE (95) 1, LX2GH (88l 20. LZs 1AH 1KAB 
1KBD 1KBL 1K DP 1KPZ 1KSZ 1UR 2DM 2KAD, 
OA4AP, OD5s BZ (95) 9-10, LJ, OQSQS, OX3DL (79) 1, 
PJ2s A1'" ME, PY7AN/0 of Fernando de Norunha isle, 
RAEM, SPs 2CJ SDG 3PL 4KAI 0CT 8TTU (75) 19. 
•SUIIC (99) 6, SVs IAB 0VYQ 0WR 0WS (50) 5, TF3AP 
(13) 19, TI2s PZ VA (27) 16, UA9s AA BN CM DN 01 
OL YP (35) 3, UA0S AG AZ KA KAD KAR KDA KJA 
KKB OM ON SL, UC2s AN AU, UD6s AL (51) 5, KAB, 
UF6» AM (32) 0, FF (40) 3, UH8KAA (44) 5. UUSs KAA KAE (55) 12, UJ8s AG (60) 3, AF (90) 13, KAA (75) 13-15, 
UL7s AD FÀ (30) 10, HB (21), KAA KAD, UM8KAA, 
UNls AA AE AN, U05s CA PW, UP2s AT KGB, UQ2s 
AB (2) 6, AG AH KAA, UR2s AK (91) 9, AO BU (29) 2, 
polar UPOLs 6 and 7 (31) 1, VK9NT (70), VK08 AB (78). 
DC, VPs 2LU 4LF 5CP 5FH 6NG 8BK 8BS 8CC 8CE (44) 
1, V02s AS 4, IE (09) 4, VQ38 GC (44) 4, SS, VQ48 KRL 
RF (40) 3, V06LQ (42) 13, VQ8s AG, AS (12, 51) 2-3 of 
Rodriguez, VSs 1GX 1HJ 1HU 1HW 2DW (63) 23, 4BA 
6D0 (42) 7, 6DV 9AG (82) 4, VR6TC (19), VU2s AJ GK GE JG MD RC ail 1 or 13, Ws 4FCB/KS4 (44) 3, 9NTJ/ 
KG6, VE3BQL/SU (22) 4, XW8s AB AE AG (40) 23, 
XZ2TH (80) 17, YOs 2 KAB 2KBB 3FT 80F, Y Kl AT 
(340), YV5s FI, HL, ZB2A (58) 4, ZCs 4CH 4IP 5AL (50), 
ZDs 3E 4BQ (42) 22, 4CM (50) 3, 6EF 8JP, ZKs IBS 2AD, 
ZPs 5HF OAU, ZM6AS, ZSs 2MI of Manon Island, 3P 
7A 8R, 3VSs AU CM GA 23, 4S7\VP (15) 12, 4X4s BX II, 
5As 2TY (8) 17 and 5TH (30) 16. 

20 P^lone cannot be taken too lightly by the serions ^ country-hunter, for it boasts some specimens scarcely 
available elsewhere (HV1CN, V09HAY, etc.). We're glad 
to perecive an increase in the suppresscd-carrier phone 
activity reported, and weTl call npon asterisks to label users 
of s.s.b. Correspondents W1PNR, W2s DEC RKV, Wôa 
1IM RLP, W8YIN*, W91JBI; K2s BZT QXG* SBT. 
K4JOU* (63/36 on side band) and HK7LX pass the good 
word on AP2BP, BV1US, GR9AH* (305) 5, ET2ÛS* 
F7AN*, F9RY/FG (170), FG7XE (140), FU8AD. FY7YE, 
GGs 2ASO 81)0, ini2Z, H18RM, HKs 3AZ 7AB 7LX, 
HL9KR (129) 12, HS1A* (327) 10, HZ1AB* (297) 21, Ks 
1FDT/KC4* 7BDE/KG6'* 7FAE/KG6*, KAs 2MA* 2YA* 7LB 7HH* 8GM* 0I.T 0SC* (316) 13, KG4s USA* 
USB* USH* USK* (280) 10. USN* USV* USW* KGs 
1BB* IHL* 6FAE (290) 10-11. KH6KS/KB6, KR6s JC* 
(310) 13, MD* SS USA*, KS6AF, KX6s BU* (292) 10-11, 
BP, SV0\VE/Rhodes, TF2s WBU* WCG, UA4KAB (170), 
UB5UW (158), UR2AO, UL7FA (129) 14, VESs ÛT PT, 
VK9s AD (167) 4-7. 1IO (140), VPs 2AZ* (320) 22, 5DM 
SAQ. VQs 2BH 6ST, VSs 1EVV* 2DB* 6AZ* (305) 15, 
6DE*, VS4JT* (310) 10, XQ8AU of Chile, ZG4DA* (.303) 
21, ZK1BS, 3A2BX* (310) J0, 5As 2TZ* HTH* and 5TL 

K2QXG observes that "ZL1PA worked a WAC 
round table lus first week on s.s.b/' "Been having 
a grand time back on 20 phone after an absence of twenty 
years, and have 63 countries worked since a year ago," 
wdtes W2RKV. The old 14-Mc. À3 mob might recall Bob 
as ex-W8IZN, 1933-1936. 

AÇ} c.w. tools rigiit along and should hoid up well during 
the ARRL DX shebang this month and next. Wls 

ARR RDI MBX MD0, Wls" HMJ HUG, WJs IIF JET 
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LAX. W4s KFC OMW, W6s KG UQF, W7PHO, W8IBX, 
W9s J.TN NN; K.2UBC, K5BGV, K.6s DV ERQ PJT 
OHG, K.9CNC and HR1JH olew us in on CE3AG (10) 8, GN81F, DL8CM (ex-!)S4GM), DUs 1MB, 7SV (28) 15, 
EA8BF (5) 8, EL1K, F9QV/FC (11) 4, FB8ZZ, GC3HFE 
il«) 1, GD:ls AI M 8, tXB, HA5AL (9) H, HLs 2AM (liO). 
HKR, HR1JH (9) 6, IT1AGA, JAs 1ACA 1AEA IREZ 1BLM 
INI 2DA 2GF 2UG 2UW 3AF 3VE 6AK 6EX 6MF 7HL 
8 KO 8GE BHX, (CC6CA, RG6FAE, KR6s AK BW, 
KW6CA, KZ5RF. LZs 1KPB ! KRU 2KBW 2KMG, 
OESSD, SPs 8HU 91)11, SV0VVP (20) 23, TI2CAH (121 
11, UAs 1KAP OFA i50), OKJA, UOSAA, U02KAA, 
VE8s OM OW, VPs 1MC 3AD (4) 5, ÏVN SFII 9CY, 
VSls liP HÙ HY, \V4FGB/KS4, XEIs KD KO, YN1AA, 
Y05L1. Y Os iralore, YV5GY, ZS2LS. 4X48 BX (18) 22, 
PR (II) 4. 9S4s BR CM and 5A5TE (15) 4-5  
Via W1BDI we hnar that VVOBVVV's mobile 7-Me. phone B-ared up AP2LA. K9CNG reports fat phone sianals from 
KG6AGY, KLTCGA and TI2IO, 
Or\ c.w. is still with us but the local tratlic hounds are G)'—' jn coiumand. Nevertheless, hearties G02BVV, EAs 
1AB (20) 0, 4GA (24) (i, GD31JB (18) 8, GM3G.ÏB (15) 
18, 1IB9IN (181 1, JAs 1AAX 0AK. KZ5s IF RF, LA7Y 
(8) 5 and ZL4IE (10) 0 were appropriated by 3.5-Me. men 
W1MBX, W4KFC ; K2s BZT UPD, K6s PJT and QHG  Fearlcss phone competitors in tiie tooming ARRL 
Test niil find such mikers as IIRiJH and YN4DT among 
75-nieter-piione niuitiplicrs available. 
"I ZîO c.w,, last on this month's Bandwagon route but 

no longer least, gaped wide for WlBB and friends 
in late Noyember. First indication of an impending open- 
ing was WlJNO's logging of Bcotiand ship-to-shnre trans- 
missions on 2185 ko. around 3 p.m. EST on tire 23rd. At 
0500. the 21th, WlBB was eoliecting 1.8-Mc. stntî on the order of Gs 3PU SJU 6BQ and DL1FF. W1ARR caught 
G3EGU (1830 kc.» 7, while W1PPN, K2s BWR CHQ and W3RGQ also hopped the pond for G and/or DL two-ways 
   VP5FH (1820) 7 is designated workable by 
W4KFC, and other multipliers on 100 meters doubtless 
will be aecumulated by enterprising multibandsmen in tiie 
58 ARRL DX brawi now brewing. 

Where: 
AfHca — Ex-VQ3FN now inhabits Massachusetts and 

he writes WlUED: "Whiie ï have sent QSLs to ail stations QSOd I would like to have fchose who for some reason failed 
to reçoive my cards contact me." Louis was active in Tanganyika from 1954 to '57, mainly on c.w., and yearns 
for another crack at 20 meters . -   Louis Colleau, 
former FB8XX staffman, tells W6NTR he can be reached 
in the future at 5 rue Tourot, Brest, Finistère, France W7KOF, K9FLT and others struck a cul-de-sac 
in our Deopmber CN8IF QSL recommendation ("to 
W2SGC"). No such animal in the Cnll Book, so our bleary 
eye must have tripped over iv2SCC's listing. (Life grows more, complicated day by day. Jeeves.) iNo. Boss. Vou grow 
more simple.—Jeeves] From ex-VS9AG -ST2NG 
through WlWPÛ: "Was on leave from the Sudan frotu June 
to September of '50 and found quite a stack of QSLs to be answercd upon my retura to ST2NG at Khartoum. I an- 
swered as many as possible untii cards ran out. After stock 

replenishment I mailed another batch of 450. Later it be- 
eame apparent that this whole bunch had heen lost, ao I 
have had to reissue the whole lot. As of October, 1957, I 
have answered ail cards received for ST2NG and VS9AG 
opération. DL7AH and W2ZGB kindly continue to assist 
with Germany and W/K VS9AG QSL chores, respeetively." . ... , .. .. CN8HM (VV5RDP) ad vises: "\Vhen sending QSL 
cards to GNSs you can do so at- iïtateside postal rates by ad- 
dressing Air Force QSL Sendce, .\ir Base Wing, Box A, 
APO 30, New York, N, Y, American amateurs in Morocco 
have the ON8FA-ON8JZ cali-letter block set aside for 
thern." 

Asia—^.lAlAJA signed the call .IA2BQ from 1953 to '55 
and now seeks information on the former American holder 
of the label. "I file QSLs for him now. induding such as 
Tibet. He was active around 1949 " . „ . „ . _ Ex-VS9AG- 
ST2NG expects to spend a few more months in Gambia be- 
fnre reassignment to VQ6 or Higgings. Advises W2ZGB: 
"I have YS9AG's logs dating to October 20, 1957, and have 
sent QSLs to ail who have requested thero. Since there are 
plenty of cards remaining, 1 wili QSL 100 per cent \ia 
bureaus — but I do not hold any of Lee» ST2NG logs." 
. .. \V8KX learns that .iA7AXJ lost most of his QSL 
tile by lire. If you recall working him, a re()lacement QSL 
vsill bring cheer. Oceanla —- VRfiTC accepted \Y4TAJ's offer of QSL 
management and .John awaits logs from Mr. Christian. 
Accord \V4TAJ the usuai courtesy of gelf-addressed stamped 
envelopes when applying for your Pitcairn pasteboards   From YL KAVOCM via WlARR: "The "Fred' who 
bootlegged my call apparently had a gala time, judging by 
the cards I have received from the East Coast/1 

Persistent ZM1BL tells K4KVJ to QSL via XE2FA but the 
latter has not informed us of such an arrangement 
VK5AB, through W1ICP, acknowledges that quite a few 
JZflPC contirmations have gone astray. "If any of the boys 
have not yet received Ëamon's QSLs I still have a few left. 
[nquiries to me will be answered." From Oceania 
lauréate KH0CMM: "KW6CB gripes about W/K operators 
who enclose IRCs with their QSLs, Please spread the word 
that the postal rate for any FCC-licensed axea is identical 
to that for the U. S.-proper. I. too. have received a lot of 
cards with IQ-cent airmails on them and have quite a collec- 
tion of IRCs. ïncidentally, I learn that some of my outgoing 
QSLs are going astray. If after six w'eeks or so a fellow hasu't 
/'éceived an answer to his eard I suggest he notify me by 
post or ham-gram and l'il ship him another. KHGCMM 
attempts to QSL 100 per cent although poor returns force 
me to QSL otily after receiving the other stations card first," 

Europe — Saarland I)L8s are expected to retain their 
old 9S4 sulfixes. The sarne goes for some Kuwait 9K28 and 
Ghana OGls; Kuwaiters also lose the "K" in their old 
MP4 calls TF2WCD (W2LTT) closed down after 
pouring out 1000 QSLs since August of last yearEx- 
TF2V\yBO. now W4MFX, figures to clear his Irelandie QSL 
backlog by the end of this month. "After twelve months up 
there î've ehecked my logs and notice that cards came 
through from only about half the fellows who asked for 
QSLs. l'm ordering several hundred more cards just in 
case!" Ex-TF2WBO tells WIBDI he'a already back on 14 
Me, but that "This W4 call doesn't seern to raise 'em Like my TF2 preftx did." Hi! According to WGDXC, 
LZ1AH holds the logs of LZls KAA KAB and KPR, and 

W4LW, after four dusty hours deep în his QSL files, cornes up with a neat "DXCC2" and a few cards to spore, the first 
W/K claimant to do so (see p. 59, Aprîl 1957 QST). Inciuded in this display are confirmations from DXCC members 
W0MCF/C1, CE3AG, CN8AG, CT1JS, CRs 6AI 7LU, CX6AD, DL4ZC, DU7SV, EAs 1BC 6AF 8BF 9AP 9DF 0AB, EI3R, 
F3AT, FA30A, FE8AB, FF8AG, FG7XA, FQ8AP, FR7ZA, G4CP, GC4LI, GI3AXI, GM3EOJ, GW3ZV, HA5KBA, HB9BX, 
HC7KD, HK3PC, HP1BR, HR1AT, HZ1HZ, Ils BF/trieste PL, ISIAHK, JA8AQ, KGs 4AF 6GC, KH6IJ, KL7PJ, KP4KD, 
KS4A!, KT1UX, KV4AA, KZ5WZ, LA3Y, LU7AS, LZÎKPZ, MD5KW, MI3ZJ, MP4KAC, OA4AK, OD5AB, OE3RE, OH2QQ, 

Ok-ÏHM OKIiinP nYTXAI 

ï-rW.... «jjbkMum I .   a .«Ï8 iiii YÏSffi iW « ' e..,»» ' 

W200,fP5l2, 

OX3MG, OZ1W, PA0LB, PJ2AA, 
PK6HA, PY20E, PZ1AH, SM5IZ, 
SP1JF, SV1RX, TA3AA, TF3AR, 
TG7AD, TI20E, VE7SB, VK6DX, 
VPs 5DC 6SD 7NM 900, VQs 
2GW 4SGC 8CB, VR2CG, VSs 
1DZ 6AE, YI2AM, YS10, YU1CAG, 
YV5EZ, ZCs ICI 4IP, ZD6BX, 
ZE3JO, ZL1BY, ZSs 1FD 3S 7C, 
4X4RE, 9S4AX and W4TO. Look- 
ing at it în one way, these paste- 
boards represent over î 0,000 
counfrîes confirmed, a mighty 
mountain of DX! Any other DXers 
out there who have confirmed 
QSOs wîth DXCC members în one 
hundred ARRL DXCC Countries List 

areas? 
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Look, OMs, no heodphones! Which gives an îdea of what 
fine conditions prevaii during DXpeditions to the Aiand 
islands these days. Here OH1ST confîdently blasts a fast 
CQ while OH1RX, SM5KP and WjSIAIW {!. to r.) lend 
moral support. This occasion îs the OH1ST/0-OH1RX/0 

Àlands endeavor of early September last. 
{Photo via W1 WPO) 

welcomcs QSL consultation The Cireece bureau 
wishes to be addressed fully as: QSL Manager Ceorge N. 
Zarifis, P. 0. Box 5^4, Athens. Greece. 

Hereabouts—W40M\V informs, "1 vvill send out 
QSLs for AI vin Hanian, VP5BH, provided a self-addressed 
stamped envelope aeeompanies eaoh inroming eard." VP5BH returned to 14 Me. thanks to an AT-1 supplied by 
OVARA _ From Mr. Gontests, W4KFC: "Reeently 
reeeived a phone eall from \V4YZC at FCC in Washington. 
He reporter! that in some unaceountabie manner a batch of 
DX QSLs had arrived for me in the FCC mail with a rubber 
band around them and a note which read: 'Radio Ham 
Operator Sta W4KFC, e/o Fédéral Communications Com- 
mission, Wasliington, D. C. [sic].' I retrieved the batch — 
59 of 'em — which induded XW8AG and suudry other 
goodies. From this expen'ence I conclude that it is wise to 
send Htfiut envelopes to our QSL bureaus—the original 
envelope for this shipment arrived broken with a single I )L 
QSL inside." Right, Vie. ( When one works stutï in W4KFC 
quantities. reinforced oaken erates may be the only solu- tion.) That VP5MS in the iist to follow was active 
on Turks in late summer of '56 "Opération has 
cunriuded at YN1PM. Anyone who hasn't yet reeeived a 
QSL contirming contact should send his card f to the address 
foUowing]. The entire log covering opération at YN1PM 
is intact for checking purposes; I request stamped self- 
addressed envelopes." This from ex-YNlPM-WlOKK- 
W4SXD who pians to résumé DX aetivity in New England 

Regarding K9JNS/VE8 QSL directions to follow, 
W9QGR writ.es: "There is no maiiserviee out of that N.W.T. 
Coast Guard station ail winter, so confirmations wiil be on 
the slow side. AU outstanding eards wili be answered upon 
Gene's return to the States." "VPGPL has QSLd IUO per cent for ail carde reeeived but I know quite a few 
hums in the States and elsewhere still need my QSLs." So 
Peter will answer requests via bureaus or direct if IRCs are 
provided, and he trusts to be meeting uld on-the-air bud- 
dies as.a G-man shortly VE8NS remarks, "Have 
worked about forty States from Alert Weather Station on 
Ellesmere but find that VV/E stations are very slow to QSL 
în eomparison with almost-lOO-per-ceut eountries like Fin- 
land, England and Germany. ï continue to QSL every 
station worked and hope they will eventually do the same." 

Here are the most recent photos from JT1AA, taken during 
November. Ludvik now has two rigs on the air, one at his 
office and one In his living quarters. His wife, aiso a ham, 
hopes to do some operating before the year is over, 
which will be good news for the YL-DXCC hunters. OK1JX 
continues to act as général agent for JT1AA, handling his 
QSLs and other maii, and has reeently supplied him with 
the SX-28 pictured here. The one photo shows JT1AA at 
his operating position, the other provîdes the genuine 

Mongolien atmosphère. 
(Photos via OKI JX, WJICP and W8DAW) 
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Only the station sometimes active on Ice Island T-3 appears 
to be cl oser to the Pôle than VE8NS — barring U.S.S.R.. 
fioaters in the same class W1QIS of WîAW hears 
that K2GHL/MM returned home and will close out his 
QSL débit direotly Fui mi nation from VV6RLP, 
among signa of the timea: "QSL situation gets rougher by 
the day. Worked nine YOs before recciving one QSL, and 
WGOMF tells me he- QSOd sixteen Barbades stations before 
getting one VP6 pasteboani. A tough time earning foreign 
DX eortifications. What's the solution?"     From the 
Colombian Andes HK7LX pens, ".t've made 1250 QSOs 
since last June, have shipped ont 1150 QSIjS, and have 
rweived so far only 430 in return." Edmundo also is be- sîeged by s.w.I. fans reporting réception of his potent 10- 
aud 20-meter phone radiations .     Via K2QXG: 
"KC4USK says that QSLs from 'out bases' wiU go forth 
late in February for some, early in March for others. Every 
station worked will get a card. They get mail dropped in, 
but ean't cet mail out until ships movt; in with relief crews." 
  Wls APU ARR BB EKU ELR SRE UED WPO, 
W2HMJ, K2s QXG RRH SFA TCD, W3GRO, W4s KFC 
OMW UWA, K4s DAS JOU KYU RXG, KN4RJN, 
W5DAU, W6s KG NTR RLP. K6s DV ICS SXA. W7s 
D.H.T PHO. W8s OHV YIN, W9.TQP, K.9EAB. W0QGI, 
F7CO, OY7ML, VER 155 and other trouble-takers c«>n- 
tribute the foUowing spécifié suggestions: 
CE3GI, P. O. Box 761, Santiago, Chile 
CN8FH (via W7UXP) 
CN8GX, APO 113, New York, N. Y 
GN8GZ (via W0SXO) 
CN8IJ (via WHNYG) 
CN8IU» via USAF QSL Sve., APO 118, New York, N. Y. 
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G07ZG, P. O. Box 28, Cama<£uey, Cuba 
DL7FZ, U, Wintzer, Berlin-FnVdenau. Lefevrestr. 21 

Cermany 
DL8AX (to 9S4AX) 
KA9BK, F. D. Gomez. Box 124, Tetuan, Bpanish Morocco 
F7DL, G. Cockie, Hq. BASEC (Air Section), APO 44, New 

York, N. Y. 
FB8XX (see text. preceding) 
ex-G3GGNt F. t. Shute, VE2AZI. 1H48 râneoln Ave., 

Montréal, P. Ô., Canada 
GB3SHE (via RSGB) 
HA3MA, Korasz Viwmos, Pecs Migyeri Str,, Szenyviztelep, 

Perts, Hungarv 
ex-HA8KWA (to HA8WZ) 
HA8WZ, L. Kueesera. Mezohesryes. Kozpont, Hungary 
flGICL, Box 691, Quito, Ecuador 
HCIEB, Mai. E. L. BeaU, U. S. Array Mission, c/o U. S. 

Embassy, Quito, Ecuador 
HI8CJ, Box 72, Ciudad Mundo, D. R. HL2AC, Collège of Engineering, Séoul U., Séoul, Korea 
HL2AE, Dong Kook Radio High School. Séoul, Korea 
ex-HL2AM (to HL9KR) 
HSUN, 347 Sawankaloke Rd., Bangkok, Thaîland 
HZ1SD, U. Joseph, c/o Royal Palace, Riyadli, Saudi 

Arabia 
JA4LL/MM, Tomi San, o()5 Nago cho, Tamasliima, 

Okayanxa, Japan 
ex-JZ0PG (see text preceding) 
K9JNS/VE8 (via \V9QGR) 
KA2KZ, 2123rd Air Base Sqdn., APO 4. San Francisco, 

Calif. 
KG 1BW-W2ZRXA701, R. il. Wilder. 100 Brown St., 

Baldwinsville, N. Y. 
KG4AO» D. S. Metzger, ex-KL7AIZ, CTC, Box 41. Navy 1.15, FPO. New York, N. Y. 
KW6CM, Florence LeCaiîle, Box 72, Wake Isîand 
OA6X, 1». O. Box 43, llo, Peru 
OOSVD, A. Vandermynsbruggen, Box 195, Cû(|uilhat\'ille, 

Belgian Congo 
OQ0DC, P. O. Box 465, Usumbura, Ruanda-Urundi, 

Belgian Congo 
OY7ML, M. Haasen, N. Finsengstr. 23, Torshavn, Faeroes 
PY3ALX, P. O. Box 2180, Porto Alegre, Brazil 
PY7AN/0-PY7ACY/0 (via LABRE) 
SP4JF, Tadek, P. O. Box 15. Bialystok, Poland 
SP5AA, E. Pokropek, Wiktorska 90/15, Warsaw, Poland 
SV0WO, J. W. McMinn, USCG Supply Center, 30th 

Street and Third Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ex-TF2WBO, A. Cobb, \V4MFX, Box 832, Fern Park, Fia. 
ex-TF2WCD, G. G. Ambrose, 1532 Park Ave., Williams- 

port, Penna. 
TG7JD, G. Deman, Coban, Guatemala 
TI6AL, P. O. Box 445, Port Limon, C.R. 
VE8NS (to VE8ML) 
VP5BH (see text preceding) 
ëx-VP5MS, R. Schweppe, 1412 Kellogg Ave., Ames, lowa 
ex-VP5RR, H. M. Randolph, W5HVV, Box 954, State 

Collège, Mississippi ex-VP6PL, P. Leyel, Anchorage, Riverside, Twickenbam, 
Middlesex, England 

VP8BJ, G. Riggs, P. O. Box 246, Port Stanley, Falkland 
Islande VP8GF,, c/o SECFIDS, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands 

VQ2DC, R. D, Carnpbelt, P. O. Box 19, Bancroft, No. 
Rhodesia 

ex-VQ3FN, L. W. Stallberg, 4 Harold St., Chelmsford. 
VQ8AM, F. Dumont, Belle Vue iïarel, Mapou. Mauritius 
VQ8AS, Ron Davis, Cable & WireJess. Rodriguez Island 

\Ha Mauritius (or via VQ4AQ') 
VTR6TC (\ia W4TAJ — see text preceding) 
VS1JB, Koh Lian Teh, 11B, Temple St., Singapore 
V'SIJF, R, Brown, RAF, Changi, Singapore 
VS2GP, P. Zeid, Harvard Estate, Bedong, Kedah, Malaya 
VS2FJ, FASARC, Box 777, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya 
VS4BA, R. A. Hawkins, c/o GPO. Simanggong, Sarawak 

(or via MARTS) 
VS9AC, J. Dempster, International Aeradio Ltd., c/o Aden 

Airways, Aden 
ex-VS9AG-ST2NG (see text preceding) 
VS9AJ (via VS9AD) 
WS6AG, Dorothy J Kellen, Pago Pago, American Samoa 
XE2GT, W, Tapia, Box 20, Hermosilio, Sra., Mexico 
XQ8AC;t Vanguard Tracking Stn. No. 7, c/o U. S. Consul, 

Antofagasta, Chile 
ex-YNXPM, P. Martin. 240 High St., Hingham, Mass. 
ZB1GH, c/o À/C Hostel, IIMS Flowerdojcn, Winchester, 

Hampshire, England 
ZG4DA, Box 412, Nicosia. Cyprus 
ZS3Q, P. B. J. van Heeriieti, Box 1025, Windhoek, South 

West Africa 
3V8KS (via REF) 
5A3TO, E. J. Williams, 7272nd USAF Hospital, APO 231, 

New York, N. Y. 

Whence: 
Africa — W2HMJ relates: "VQ8AS of Rodriguez Island 

Thls photo of the W6AM final-amplîfier bank compléments 
views of Don's layout appearing on p. 74, November '57 
QST. The kilowatt units, six in number, singly connect to a 
common power pack and modulator. Âll are deployed 
immediately behind the operating position (to left oui of 
picture) so that most confrols are within easy reach. 

(Photo via W8HCW) 

is interested in 7-Mc. work and has had me liston for him 
on 7025 kc. His 15 watts oceasionally show up around 
14,012 or 14,051 kc. for an hour or so beginning at 0230 
GMT." Ron expects to make Rodriguez his headquarters 
for the next three years. His performance as VQ8AS is 
hampered at. présent by 100-volt-d.c. mains   _ From 
ZD4CM, W2s JDR and M\VY learn of Ghana's prehx 
switch to 9G1 With his 5000-foot-high QTH at 
Meknee, CN8IJ (W6NYG) finds DX a cinch on c.w. or 
phone. Franklin has been in Africa for two years and always 
looks for Wfi/K6 buddies when the wxnd is right . _    
W8YIN writes, "From ZS5CZ I hear there are eiglit li- 
censed ZS8s, ail very inactive. Basutoland is isolated and 
impossible to get to by car; though it's only 200 miles from 
Durban I eouldn't interest ZS5CZ in a DXpedition!" 
,From CN8HM (W5RDP): "1 always start a 
club at each duty assignment and this time it's the Nouas- 
seur Amateur Radio Club of Morocco. We have a eertilica- 
tion called AAM (American Amateurs iu Morocco) wiiich 
is available to DXers world wide who contact 15 or more. No QSLs are necessary, just log extraets submitted to our 
QSL bureau [see "Whence"] and ail QSOs must date after 
January 1. 1957, and within any 12-month period there- 
after." W1EKXJ gave ZD3BFC a "first Vertnont" 
on 10 phone VQ4GX tells W8TTN he'll have a 
20A and 75A-1 on s.s.b, shortly WGDXC observes that FR7ZC creeps ont of the woodwork for brief Hunday 
appearances on 14.108 kc. around 1200 GMT. 

Asia — Earthquakes near Ulan Bator faited to slow the 
QSO output of JT1AA; W6RLP reports Ludvik's QSLs 
rolling into California Itke slioek waves, JT1AA moved station from his office to his living quarters, a ster» toward 
increased activity The Japanese 40-meter QRM 
probiem intrigues KfiDV. Some 4500 JAs now are lieensed 
and many of these use 7000-7100-ke, phone in the fashion 
of our own prewar 160-meter rnadhouse. JA8AE thinks a 
JA c.w.-only 25-kc. segment on the low edge may come to 
pass, K6DV suggests that W/K c.w.-to-phone work with 
JAs be kept above 7050 ke. to help rninimize the mess 

JA4LL/MM's 40-met.er c.w. 15-watter worked a 
dozen countries and 100 "i'anks in 31 states during a recent 

(Continued on page 160) 
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Operating 

News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

Novice Roundup Time. In this annuai 
ARRL operating aetivity KN-WN station- 
testing is the ehief objective. W'e always select an 
early month of the New Year for this so condi- 
tions will be at their best. The opportunity for ail 
amateurs to weicome these newcomers into 
League activities via the "NR" brings out a 
good bunch of old timers working near the 
Novice sub-bands. The "NR" riins from 6 p.m. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Feb. 1-16: Novice Kound-up 
Feb. 5 : CP Qualifying Kun — \Y60WP 
Feb. 7-9: DX Compétition (phone) 
Feb. 11: Frequenev iVIeasuring Test 
Feb. 18: CP Oualifying Kun — \V1A\\ 
Feb. 21-23: DX Compétition (c.vv.) 
\ïar. 6: CP Qnalifying Rnn — \V'60WP 
Mai*. 7-9: DX Compétition (phone) 
ÎYIar. 19: CP Qnalifying Run — \\ 1A \\ 
i\Tar. 21—23: DX Compétition (e.w.) 
Apr. 2: CP Qualifying Run — \\ M>\YP 
Apr. 12-13: CD QHO Party (e.w.) 
Apr. 17: CP Quaiifying Run — N\ 1 V W 
Apr. 19-20: CD QSO Partv (phone) 
May I : CP Quaiifying Run — W OOWP 
May 23: CP Quaiifying Run — W (A\\ 
.lune 1: (iP Qualifving Run — W60WP 
.lune 11-15: V.H.f". QSO Party 
J une 23: CP Quaiifying Run — W i A W 
June 28-29: Field Day 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following Usts date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference uf QST issue in which more détails appear. 
Jan. 1-Feb. 28: Massachitsetts QSO 

Party, Fédération of Eastern Mass. ARA 
(p. 124. January). 

,Jan. 25-26: VE1 Contest, New Bruns- 
wick ARA (p. 116. January). 

Feb. 1 i—16: Anniversary IÎTTY Con- 
test, RTTY Society of Southern Califor- 
nia (p. 86. this issue). 

Mar. 1-2: Freneh Contest (phone). 
RKF (p. 80. this issue). 

Mar. 1-2: YL-OM Contest (phone), 
YLRÏ, (p. 72. this issue). 

Mar. 15-16: A L-OM Contest (e.w.), 
YLRL (p. 72. this issue). 

Mar. 15-16: Delaware QSO Party, 
Deïaware ARC (ne\t month). 

Apr. 1-6: W AE DX Contest (phone). 
DARC (p. 82. last December OST). 

Apr. 12-13: Freneh Contest (e.w.). 
REF (p. 80. this issue). 

May 17-18: iIeIvetia-22 Contest. USKA 
(détails roming so*in ). 

ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Award» 
LXLLIAN M. SAÏ.TER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst Comm. Mgr. Phone 

Feb. lut to 0 p.m. Feb. Ifith. One and ail are 
invited to follow the full information on the 
NOVICE ROUNDUP which appears in January 
'58 QST (page 51). Don't miss this. The time- 
tested général call is CQ NR. You ean put in a 
little time each day. Make a list of your QSOs 
and new states or ARRL sections with which you 
aehieve two-way contacts. Send in your list in 
the form suggested in the QST announcement. 
Do this and we feel sure you new-timers will be 
surprised at your score and progress. Old timers 
each year send in their lists of WN/KN amateurs 
worked in this test too, finding it a pleasant 
change of pace and refreshing to exchange re- 
ports with the new men: their scores are not in 
compétition for the Section Winner's Certificates 
to leading Novices of course. 

FCC Suspends Amateur Lîcense. At least 
three types of violation of FCC's amateur raies 
will be noted as responsible for Commission 
action suspending the General Class Amateur 
Radio Operator License of Edward P. Barrett, 
Woodsboro, Texas, for the three months starting 
July 21, 1957, 

FCC ordered (June 27, 1957) that the General Class 
amateur operator license of Edward P. Barrett be thus 
suspended and that the license be turned in to the. FCC for 
the period of the suspension, (i) it appearing that the 
licensee on varions (stated) dates Dec. 55 to Mar. 57 
inclusive did engage in the portable opération of \V5HSW at 
Freeport, Texas, vdthout giving prior written notice- to the FCG 
field office in the radio district in which such portable opéra- 
tion was intended (violating Sec. 12.91); and (2) it appear- 
ing that the Ucensee on various dates (thirteen separate 
dates indicatedJ permitted the opération of ir.5/75ïr by an 
unlicensed persan in violation of Sec. 12.28 (rules) and Sec. 
'USof the Communications Act; and (3) it further appearing 
that said Ucensee on numerous (stated) occasions in 56 and 
57 failed to maintain an accurate radio station log, a violation 

of Sec. li-.ISO of the Commission's Rides. 
ARRL's 24th DX Compétition and Other 

Activities. See the Activities Onlendar for 
what's doing in February and following months. 
Most notewortby starting in February is the DX 
Test. Overseas DXers will in mauy cases be look- 
ing for new states to ndvance WAS standing. It 
will be a chance to exteud your DX list! Airmail 
invitations have boen issued to other national 
societies and to some of the rare DX. AU DXers 
will follow the contest timetable, reporting form 
and other détails per rules appearing pages 76-79 
Januarv QST; Phone Section starts Feb. 7, c.vv. 
Feb. 21. 

Under "other activities" RTTYers wiil note 
that on the Feb. iith-Uith week-end the annuai 
RTTY contest (nationwide two-way exehauges 
likc the ARRL SS but by radio-printer) takes 
place. Also Feb. 14th: Active amateurs with fre- 
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«luency measuring gear, 100 kc. crystals and 
multivibrators, BC221s, LM — s etc. vvill vvant 
to brush up on individual proficieney by using 
this in the A.R.R.L. FRJEQUENCY MEASURING 
TEST. The fall announcement of how to try ont in 
the FMT also appears this month in these columns. 
Ail who take part get individual reports from 
ARRL some tiine after. If the parts per million 
accuracy is good enough, one becomes eligible 
for SCM appointment in officiai observer caté- 
gories — if of course he is interested in assisting 
other amateurs througk mailing coopérative 
notice forms to help fellow amateurs keep in step 
ndth FCC requirements. —F. E. H. 

ADDENDA, OCTOBER CD PARTIES 
ïn the c.w. CD Party of October 19 and 20, open to 

ARRL appointées and officiais. 00 W6YMD set a modem 
scorins record of 298,782 points by virtue of 503 contacts 
in fiH sections. Bill accomplished this despite a stuck rotator 
which forced him to work half the Party off the back of lus 
heam! Back East. Potomac Valley contest expert W4KFC, 
ORS/Asst. Direetor, avreraged 41) macliine-gun contacts per 
hour, tlicreby establishing a new all-time CD Party QSO 
figure of 772. Vie counted on 750 watts to homebrew p.p. 
4-25()As, spent 18 hours 50 minutes on the air, ied ail brass- 
pounders in numbere af différent sections worked. OBS 
\V6JVA, 00 VV3VOS, ORS WlEOB. and E. Pa. SCM 
W3.JNQ also seored in excess of 200 grand in this last-ditch 
warm-up for the November Sweepstakes. Pace-setters by 
(1. S. A. callareas were WlEOB, W2SZ, W3V0S, W4KFC, 
W5ZKT, W6YMD. WTVUJY, W8PJI, W9SZR and 
K0CNC, as VE6NX and VE2DR kept their homeland 
solidly ou the CD map. But perhaps ORS KZ5IF elicited 
the most dolighted comment — Lee» 53,000-point appear- 
ance marked the first notable aetivity from Canal Zone in 
Party history. 

On phone, OPS W4DCQ (see photo) returned after an 
extended layoff to prove lie hasn't lost the touch. Herman 
ied the phone brethren in score, sections and contacts, rack- 
ing up 148 of 1GR QSOs on 75 raeters. In close proximity 
were \V2SZ. the Rensselaer club station capably operated 
bv OPS.'ORS K2EHJ, and experienced competitor 
WSNOII, Michigan OES/ORS, while PAM/OPS KGB WD 
eopped West Coast honors and fourth natîonally. Other 
iicensing area leaders were WlJYII, W3NF, W7RSP, 
W9YT and W0ALW. Altogether, 16 appointées tallied over 
10.000, ând ten made 100 or more contacts. 

Add the^e tu the hieh claimed scores on p. 82, January 
QST: c.w. — W4AKC 122,100, K2CMV 65,455, WlAQE 
54,960, W7FRU 52,656; phone — W3NF 19,720, W3LOD 
5985. C!(»mplete résulta were in the January CD Bulletin. 

Contest ooruections: The foliowîng is a reeap of 
changes in the final results of the 1957 ARRL International 
DX Compétition, appeanng last November QST. The phone 
score of KHOPM should have been shown a» disqualified 

Herman P. Jolifz, W4DCQ, Norfh Carolina OPS and 
ex-SCM, bas made the top score in 18 Phone CD Parties 
since 1937 and also Ied U. S. A. phones in the *50 and 
*51 ARRL DX Contests. The three racks encase separate 
high-powered finals for five I.f. bands, a 50/144 Me. rig 
with p.p. 4-1 25Asr modulation monitor and speech equip- 
ment. At the operating position, the exciter unit (at left) 
permîts full sélection and control of frequency, type of 
émission, power input, and normal push-fo-talk. Outside 
are four 4-element wide-spaced beams, a 144-Mc. 

collinear, and a 75-meter flattop. Any questions 
as to why W4DCQ gets out? 

not that of KH6MG. Information now on hand causes us 
to reverse the disqualification of W1MXX; we therefore 
take pleasure in reinstating his E. Mass. phone score of 
39,615 points. Among Michigan piiones. WSWT's call was 
shown as W9WT. Similarly, W9NTJ/KG6's c.w. score, 
second place in Marianas, was ernmeously attributed to 
W6NTJ/KG6. Add to North American phone, entries, 
Windward Islands, VP2LU,s total of 61,308 points. 

Sorry. fellows! 

RTTY CONTEST NOTES 
The RTTY Society of Southern Californîa announces 

sponsorship of the 5th Anniversary RTTY SS Contest, to 
be held over a 33-hour periorl starting at 6:00 p.M. EST 
February 14 and endîng at 3:00 a.m. EST February 16. 
Stations will exeimngc messages consisting of message num- 
ber, originating station's call, check or RST report of two or 
three numbers, ARRL Section of originator, local time 
(0000-2400 preferred), date, and band used. Score one point 
for a message sent and recoipted for entirely by RTTY, and 
one point for a message reoeived and acknowledged by 
RTTY". For final score, multiply the total message points 
by the number of différent ARRL Sections (see page 6) 
worked. Two stations may exohange messages again on a 
différent band for added contact points, but the section 
multiplier does not inerease when the same section is re- 
worked on another band. Eaeh foreign country counted by 
ARRL for DXCC crédit is treatcd as a new section for 
RTTY multiplier crédit. W6AEE suggests that RTTYers 
try to use operating procédures which take advantage of the 
speed which teletype opérations provide. Logs should be 
mailed to Merrill L. Swan, W6ÂEE, 372 Warren Way, 
Arcadia, California. 

An informai Bhort-Shift RTTY Contest, in which f.s.k. 
of less tluin 425 c.p.s. (170 c.p.s. preferred) should be used, 
will be held the week end of March 15 and 16. These logs 
should also be mailed to W6AEE. 

In the RTTY Sweepstakes of last November 1 and 2, 
W0BP turned in the top total of 5550, with 150 contact 
points and 37 ARRL Sections worked. Other high claimed 
scores: W2RUI 5440, W2TKO 4680, W3PYW 4672, W9TCJ 
3420, W1ASZ 2700. W6MTJ 2484, W2RTW 1892. WlBGW 
1850, W6AEE 1850, W5YM 1680, VE7KX 1054, WTBDI 
782, W8NIY 765, K9BRL 660. WlAW 616, W0FQW 600, 
W1ZXA 507. Altogether, 87 stations in 47 sections were 
reporte! active. 

WlAW OPERATING NOTE 
The complété schedule of current WlAW opérations ap- 

peared on p. 82 of QST for last month. See that issue for full 
détails on when and where to look for the ARRL Ilead- 
quarters Station. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 kc. 7110 kc. 

These frequencies are empluyed throughout the 
[Tnited States by amateurs using radioteletype. 
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The expeftation of reward seoms. alas, to bave become a 
prime motivating factor in most of the things we do. This 
is tlie second stage of an évolution which begins with the 
hope for reward, and which ends with the dumand for reward 
or refusai to perform. 

Of course, mue h dépends on how you look at it. À reward 
ean take several forms, from enjoyment and satisfaction to 
certificates and prizes. If we could be content with the 
former two, wliich are somewhat intangible, wu could do 
without the latter two, which are very definitely material. 
Trouble is that to a majority of amateurs no reward is 
vun-thwhile unless it is material. Thus, the League olïers 
certificates to contest winners, appointées, amateurs who 
are long-winded, amateurs who are old. amateurs who can 
copy the code, amateurs who can trample on their fellow 
amateurs sutliciently to work 100 or more eountries. and 
amateurs who reported into a net when an emergency was 
in progress. Each eertificate udds an incentive in its own 
field, and that is the reason they are offered. The eertificate 
is a means to an end, not an end in itself. 

Public service work, auch as emergency communication, 
is a pursuit which some of us naively suppose to be entlrely 
altruistic, but this, too, croates the demand for reward. 
You d be surprîsed, for example, at the amount of time we 
have to spend corresponding and researeliing to ascertain 
why Joe Doaks did not get a public service award while his 
buddy did, at the arrogant demanda for more jmblicity in 
QST, at the threats to "resign if I don't get better service," 
at the. thinly-veiled implications that the headquarters is 
being done a favor by a wrlter's participation in one of the 
ÀRRL programs. 

Fellows, your reward will come in heaven (If you deserve 
one — otherwise you will be dealt with elscwhere). Don't 
expect too much before then. The pitiful little pièces of 
paper we can offer you to hang on your shack walls to pro- 
elaim your accomplishments to the world are but small 
récompensé for the hours, the sweat, and the money you 
may have expended t-o get them. But remember — tlie 
eertificate, no matter how prefcty (or how plain), in itself îs 
a notlûng compared to the aeeomplishment it represents. 
And this aeeomplishment is sometlung no one can or will 
take from you althongh the eertificate that represents it 
may brown with âge and crumble into dust. We counsel you 
to do it for the sake of doing it, not for the sake of having 
something tangible to show for it. Therein lies the greatest 
reward of ail. 

We were sorry to have had to whack off the above words 
of wisdom from last month's copy for this column, but it 
couldn't be helped. The net directory was so large that It 
crowded everything else out, so something had to go. In 
fact, ail copy was eut to the bone. Biggest net directory 
we've ever had. 

Members of the Burlington (Vt.) Amateur Radio Club 
assisted police, in the week eommencing Nov. 17, in the 
search for a lost hunter in the wuods near Kipton, Vt. 

A 75-meter mobile using a 100-watt rig was dispatched to 
search headquarters to maintain contact with W1KDY in 
Winooski. The mobile unit maintained contact with a ten- 
meter mobile which in turn served as the eheck-ln point for 
a number of club-built ten-meter hand-carrled units engaged 
in the. search. At the time the report was made, the search 
was still in progress. Amateurs partieipating: Wîs VSA 
OJU.EOY TBG, KNU CPC DQB. 

Tornadoes and fioods during November had the Alabama 
AREC gang in action. On Nov. 17 tornadoes struek five 
communities, and Alabama Emergency Net P (AENP) was 
actîvated at 1400 CST by K4AAQ. From then until 2218 
the net was in emergency session with K^s AAQ OCV BTO 
AOZ and PVG MI HON and HKK serving as NCS. 
\V4WAZ was in the net from 1420 until 2215 giving weather 
reports from CAP and CAA, giving barometer readings, and 
monitoring the frequency. VV4ZSQ went mobile into the 
Jasper area, hard hit by tornadoes, and was joined there by 
lV4s HPE CIU, K48 BFF LYA. Following is a liât of addl- 
tional amateurs who took part: AYX ALG AQZ BMM 
BFX CEF CZE ONU CRY DGH EXL EUX EBD ETD 
FYC FRI G VA GCV GXT HUS THF LOE MEM OAO 
OBV PBK POI PU Y RTQ RNX UÏIA W.TX WOG YRO 
ZSA ZSH ZWF, K48 AJG AYF AYQ AYK BWR CIU 
DQL DRQ DXW DSH DIQ EOG EKR GBO HMH HON 
1PF IXT JWB JBW JDA KJZ KGH KZQ LVE MPL 
OQY OPE PBY PFM QVL, Ur5s BEV, ZZV, W1LMY, 
W3BRC. Kôs AYP HAR EFA FF A. 

On. Nov. 18 tornadoes revisited Alabama. striking in the 
Ensley area of Birmingham. At 1042 CST W4HKK reported 
tornade warnings for a number of Alabama eouuties until 
1830. The tornado struck Ensley at 1520 CST and the 
AENP went into emergency session handling only emer- 
gency traffic. The net handled three emergency messages 
for the Red Cross and civil defense headquarters. The fol- 
lowing stations took part: \V48 AUP BAI BJL BFM CEF 
DDH DS DGH EBD FM GET FXT GJW GDU HKK 
HPE HHU OAO POI PAC RUG RNX SX SXG TOI 
USL UUA VOQ WJX WOG WAZ WJE YEK ZRQ ZSI, 
W5BEV, K4s AJG AOZ AYF BTO BAI BFL DKP DVM 
DSH EEH HMH HJM IPF ICD IAC IXT IOX JWB 
JBW KJZ KZQ KDZ KAK LOE M MO MQH OQY 
K5HAR, 

On Nov. 19 K4AOZ reeeived a request from the Red 
Cross in Bessemer to check Howton's Camp on the Warrîor 
River, as it was reported there were familles stranded there 
by flood waters. K4AOZ chec-ked Howton's Camp, Vines 
Camp, Yeargins Camp, Shore Boat Works, Bells Camp and 
Franklin Ferry, reported to the Red Cross that the situation 
was under crmtrol, picked up and passed seven welfare mes- 
sages from river residents. K4MQN relayed from K.4AOZ 
who was uperating mobile. — K4AOZ, PAM Alabama. 

A hurricaue alert on the Hawaiian Islands brought ama- 
teurs into the picture on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. Eight amateurs 
were alerted by civil defense and several others were asked 
to help by the Kauai Cbapter of tlie Red Cross. KH6EU 
set up the civil defense control station with three transmit- 
ters and an emergency generator at Lihue: he was assisted 
in this undertaking by KH69 LG BTO CFC BVM and AZG. 
KH6BMD moved his station to the Red Cross shelter at 
Waimea, operating on emergency power. KHfiBIB moved 
his station to the Ked Cross shelter at Eleele school, and 
KH6BXE operated from his home, which was near the 
Koloa school. The Kauai Net on 7250 kc. was operated as 
part of an all-islands net set up by SCM KH6AED. Over 50 

Part of the radio room of the Dade 
County (Fia.) Civil Defense Control 
Center in Miami. The four main RACES 
positions are shown, with Station Man- 
ager W4DTV on the left and State 
R.O. and Eastern Florida SCM W4KGJ 
on the right. Six other radio-equipped 

rone control stations are part 
of this network. 
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written messages and many informai requests were handled 
witb. Honolulu during the three-day aiert. Additional ama- 
teur stations assisting the Red Cross were. KHOCHU and 
the VVaimea High School Radio Club, KH6SN. 

KH6ARU 
Montana amateurs were involved in emergeney commu- 

nications in two auto accidents on Nov, 29. The fîrst was 
a car—tmek crash 22 miles uorth of Great Falls in which a 
man was seriously injured. A passing motorist summoned 
\V7SFK, whose place was near who eontacted \V7YQZ, 
who summoned police assistance. WTSFK proceeded to the 
acene and dispatched the injured man to the nearest hos- 
pital. 

The second accident was near Dupuyer, which was dis- 
eovered by W7WSW, who had a mobile rig in his car. Unable 
to raise any nearby amatevirs, he tinally eontacted an ama- 
teur In Bloomington, 111.. who eontacted K7ABV in Billings, 
who eontacted the highway patrol. It was learned later, in 
comparing notes, tliat VV7SFK is a cousin of the Blooming- 
ton amateur (F. J. Sakemiller). —- \V7KUH, Scc Montana. 

Pictures, anyone? Don't any of you guys own oaraeras? 
We arc* in the odd position of sulioiting photographs for 
QÙT at the same Urne being a little fussy about wiiat we use. 
What we'd Hke most of ail are action shots taken during 
rval emergencies — shots of amateurs in action. We very 
seldom get them because amateur groupa are usually too 
busy to take picturesl We'd like new and différent photos 
for Q&T, Take a look back through the Operating News 
section for a few months, what do you see? Groups of odd- 
looking people. station photos, mobiles, buses —■ same old 
stuff. over and over. Once in a whlle an exception, but most 
of the pictures are posed and haekneyed. Then, someone 
reads a plea like this and takes some action shots and sends 
them in, and what happens? We don't print them. VVliy? 
Because they are teehnically incapable of good reproduction, 
or because ail they show is the back of someone s head, or 
because there are no amateurs in the picture, or for some 
other reason are found unsiutable. 

À good, unposed action picture that bas amateurs in it, 
fchat is clear enough for good reproduction, showing an 
actual emergeney situation is not just a rarity, it's also a 
mighty hard thing to set up in the stress of an emergeney. 
Still, it seems to us that if some of you shutter bugs would 
get into the habit of throwing your caméra in the car along 
with your emergeney gear when you take off for an emer- 
geney area, then snap some shots when you are supposed 
to be resting, sooner or later one of them is bound to click — 
and would very greatly enrich the pages of QST, might 
even make the cover. This is much better than relying on 
uewspaper photographers or non-ainateur professionai or 
commercial photographers. They want glamour, but we 
want amateurs: amateur gear, amateur atmosphère, ama- 
teurs in action. We want you to take the pictures that ap- 
pear in QST. llow about it, OMs? 

Twenty-two SEC reports were received for the month of 
October, on behalf of fi383 AREC members, an increase of 
two reports and about 300 AREC members over October 
of last year. Sections reported: Ky., Conn., N. Mex., Ga., 
Ore., San Joaquin Valley, Colo., Alinn., Santa Clara Valley, 
Mont., Nebr.. Wash., W. N. Y., E. Fia., N. Texas, Mari- 
time, NYC-Li, VVris., Md.-Del.-D.C.. Nevada, Ala-, Mo. 

RACES News 
During the Altona, N. Y*., forest lire near the Oanadian 

border from Aug. 22 to Aug, 26, nine members of the Clinton 
County RACES organization provided 

"*'7 auxiliary communications from the Hre / / \ \ S'-ene to Plattsburg. Civil defense two- 
/ \ meter portable equipment was u&ed. 
( ' operators were augmented 
\ Y / by military personnel, some of whotn 
\ RACES / werô amateurs. The opération was un- V. der the direction of K2LTJ, Plattsburg 

O.D. Radio Ofïicer. 

On Nov. 4, RACES members of the Amateur Radio 
Caravan Club of New Mexico were asked to assist with 
communications in connection with floods caused by severe 
desert and mountain cloudbursts. At approximately mid- 
night, it was reported that three Albuquerque hospitals 

The boys in Tamaqua, Pa., set up thîs control station to 
assist in maîntaining communications during Tamaqua's 
125th Anniversary parade on Oct. 5. During the parade, 
which started at the High School Stadium where the above 
NCS was locafed, the communications group procured 
médication for a boy stung by a bee and was credited 

with savîng hîs life. That's KN3BPT at the 
left and W3ZRQ with the microphone. 

were without téléphoné communications due to damage to 
trunk Unes. From then until 0600, when wire service was 
restered, the following RACES club members provided 
radio link between the affected hospitals and citv poUce: 
WS8 UWA ZHN EYS, Kâs JMP IVZ. - KôGOJ. 

On October 1. the radio amateurs of Erie County Civil 
Defense (N. Y.) networks were asked by the police chiefs 
of Kenmore and Tonawanda to provide radio communica- 
tion for the collection workers of the Community Chest. 
Eight mobile units and one base station were utilized to 
provide the proper coverage during the collection eampaign. 
Bot h the police ehiefs and the fund officers expressed pub- 
licly their gratitude for the heip and coopération of the radio 
amateurs. Nine amateurs participated.— \Y2PI'Y, Radio 
Ojlicer Erie Co., N. Y. 

The City of San Diego is now operating five joint 
RACES/AREC nets. Radio Officer is K6JPI with assistants 
on 2 (K6QJP), 6 (K6GEL), 10 (K61IQJ> and 75 ( W6EWU, 
also EC) meters. The Mt. 8oledad Amateur Radio Club 
is loeated at c.d. headquarters and its station W6VMS is 
both RACES and AREC net control station. Drills are held 
each week with. a full scale slmulated disaster drill once a 
month. Hospitals are linked on two meters, 13 San Diego 
areas on 10 meters, welfare nuits on 6 meters and ail unas- 
signed RACES and AREC operators report into the 75 
meter net. A very eomprehensive and ali-encompassing 
master pian in San Diego ! 

The ThompsonvUle (Conn.) RACES organization is con- 
ducting radio courses leading to the restricted radiotélé- 
phone operator's permit, in order to supplément amateur 
operators with auxiUary police and reseue personnel. As 
permit® are obtained and RACES operators authorized, 
drills are held each month to give them praetiee lu procédure 
and opération of the equipment. Ail local amateurs nofc in 
RACES are uivited by notice to attend these drills. Mean- 
vvhiie, new ectuipment is being purchased, used police equip- 
ment is being modîfied to work on 2 meters. and newspaper 
publicity is seeking to locate more voluntcer operators. 
Amateurs oversee the opération, on the control center and 
ail equipment. A progressive group in ThompsonvUle under 
the leadership of radio otiieer W1SRB. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (kc.) 

72.50 
21,100 

145,350 
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Charlie Marris, VE6HM, is one of fhose traffic men who 
specîatîzes m handiîng (etter-fength messages to and from 
boys stafioned at far northern (Arctic) stations. He keeps 
three schedules with the VE8s every day, and handles over 
100 messages each month. In récognition, he was recently 
enrolled as a radio technîcal advisor to the RCAF Ground 
Observer Corps far northern posts and was presented with 
RCAF GOC wîngs. Canadian National Defence Photographe 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Pelivcring local traffic ran be embarrassing, espocially 

when tiie traffic is old or garhlcd, The temptation is always 
there to ehuek it in the waste basket. iMost of us learn the 
h&rd U'ay u'hen it is prudent to put it on a post card and 
drop it in the mail, even when the delivery point is within 
local téléphoné range. 

The Hrst point to remember in delîvering traffic is that 
we are obliged to deliver it. no matter how ridictilous it 
mightseem. If the message text refers to arrivai three da.ye 
before tl)e date you receivêd it, you stîll are duty-bound to 
deliver it. If the message is hopelessly garbled, it makes no 
différence. If the text is "mushy," as many of t.hem are, 
this is neither your business nor your doing. You deliver it 
anyway, one way or another. 

If you are the type who is easily embarrassed or sensitive, 
you eau use your own judgment on the. method of delivery. 
After ail. a message text whlch says "Uearest darlîng 
sweetheart I love you so much I can't slee{) uiglxts," to be 
delivered to some sweet young thing, is still a message and 
it has to be delivered, but who wouldn't feel silly about 
reading a text like that over the téléphone to an embar- 
rassed reoipimit? Who wouldn't feel squeamish about deliv- 
ering a message that says "bee you Friday the thîrteenth" 
when you didn't recehe it until Monday tlie sixteenth? 
Who isn't slightly annoycd when a téléphoné récipient of a 
message asks " What's the gag? Who >* this, reaîly? " Those 
are the thinge we traffic men have to eontend with, and 
they are more than made up for by the récipient who is 
truiy gratoful and aeknowledges that the message has 
considérable value to him. 

It shouidn't be nceessary to say this. but judging by the 
number of undelivered messages brought to onr attention, 
it is: deliver the message nyardlrs* of its contents. If you 
balk at telephoning it. at least mail it. If you undertake to 
iiandle a message in the first place, you are undertaking the 
responsibility for delivering it if this falls to your lot. If 
you don't do it. sooner or later the intended récipient will 
îearn tiiat it was sent and have a bad impression of amateur 
radio—worse than if he had received the message late. 
Uelivcry is important! It's as much a part of the training 
in handling traffic as is the ou-the-air paît itself— maybe 
more, becautse after ail delivery is the end objeet of message 
handling. Deliver that message, OM! 

Miscellaneous reports: Interstate SSB Net reports 30 
sessioas, 48 average stations in the net, traffic M4. North 
Texas Oklahoma Traffic Net reports 30 sessions, 1071 
eheck-ins, traffic 400. Transcontinental l'houe Net reports 
the following traffic: Ist Cad Arca, 1962: 2nd Call Area, 
2193; 4th, 9th and 0th Call Areas. 1409; total. 5564. 

National Traffic System, (letting so that well have to 
présent oui' diatribes in instailments if we're going to be so 
long-windod. Most of what we started out to say under tins 
heading last month met with the éditorial ax when the net 
directory gobbled ut) ail the available st)a<'e. Here's the rest 
ofit: 

Nnw, if we were to be asked wliich of the régional nets is 
"the beat," we wouid give eonsiderable pause before answer- 
ing. The best is what? In traffic handled? In représentation? 
In "rate"? The hest net manager? No, you say, just the 
beat ail around. Well. we couid give an opinion based on 
général impressions, but if we did that ten régional net 
managers would accuse us of préjudice, malice aforethought 
and. or just plain stupidity. 

What do eold, hard, unbiased, emotionless statistics 
show? Well, ail we ean do is use statistics from the sum- 
mary in each QST (which are ail we have), strike an aver- 
age on each factor, average the averages and see who cornes 

out on top. Description of the aetual mechanics used is too 
voluminous to be included here, much as we'd like to, but 
here are the results for the years 1954 through 1956. 

1954 1955 1955 
1., IRN l. RN5 î . ORN 
2. TEN 2. IRN 2. TEN 
3. 3RN 3. 2RN 3. RN5 
4. 9RN 4. 3RN 4. 2RN 
5. RN6 5. TEN 5. IRN 
6. TRN fi. 9RN fi. 3RN 
7. RN5 7. RN6 7. RN6 
8. RN7/4RN S. 8RN 8. 8RN 
9. RN7/4RN 9. RN7 9. RN7 

10. 2RN 10. TRN 10. ECN 
U. 8RN 11. 4RN îl. 4RN 

Now îf you take the average of the avéra,ge average over 
ail seven years of the NTS' existence (not including 1957, 
which isn't over vet), vou find that it cornes out this wav .* 
1. TEN; 2. yRN; 3. RN6: 4, 5. 1RN/2RN; 6. RN5; 7. 3RN; 
8. RN7; 9. 4RN; 1U. ECN (TRN); 11. 8RN. 

Interesting? Those iow on the totem pôle, or not as high 
as they think they ought to be, will objeet, but our conclu- 
sions are based on this principle: that the best ail-around 
régional net is the one which has the best all-around per- 
formance in number of sessions, total, traffic handled, rate, 
average traffic por session and représentation plus a manager 
who will reporc thèse things regularty earh month. Leadership 
is important! This has been proved time and time again — 
that a net without an active, energetio manager, no matter 
how profieient its opération, is nnly half as etficient as a 
good net with a good manager. Want more statistics? 
November reports: 

Ses- Traf- Aver- Repre- 
Net sions fir Rate age t ■icntation (%) 
EAN  oo 830 .702 38.0 98.5 
CAN  30 1210 .776 43.3 98.9 
PAN  30 979 .408 32.8 100.0 
IRN  26 391 .356 15.0 89.01 
2RN  51 422 .312 8.3 97.3 
8RN. ...... 42 276 .288 fi.7 88.1 
4RN ... 42 341 .261 8.1 79.5 
RN5 52 538 .172 10.3 88.5 
RN6 ... 45 513 . 233 11.4   
RN7  50 227 .138 4.5   
8RN  46 164   3, fi 86.9 
9RN .... 52 996 ,430 19.1 80.3 
TEN   90 1.509 .527 16.8 60.1 
Sections 2..., S61 5080   5.9 
TCO Eastern 55 3 339 
TCC Central 67 3 208 
TOC Pacffic. 84 3 1074 
rl Vital 
Summary. . . 1439 15097 CAN 10.1 PAN 
Record  1439 15097 12.6 100,0 

! Régional net représentation based on one session per 
day. Others are based on two or more sessions. 2 Section nets reporting: CN & CPN (Cotun); GSN fGa.); 
QK6 N QKN (Kans.); So. Dak. 40 & S. Dak. 75 meter; 
ILN flll.); SON CCalif.); STX (S. Texas); AENB, AENP 
A- AENT FAla.); WVN lowa 75 Meter; FN (Fia.); KPN, 
KYN & KNN (Kvj; TLCN (lowa); MSN (Minn.); MDD 
(Md.-Del. D. C.); WSN (Wash.); NJN (N. ORVTN 
(Tenn.); QMN (Alich.); NMN (N. Mex.). 

3 TCO functions reported, not eounted as net sessions. 
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An almoat unprecedenfced thing happened on CAN; RN5 
missed a session! New Jersey Net made 100% représenta- 
tion on 2RN in November; New York State Net is showing 
up better now that W2RIJF is baek in the saddle. Sessions 
at 1945 and 2130 have been resumed by 3RN. W4SHJ bas 
jrfven 4RN a new lease on life; 4RN eertifieates have been îs- 
sued to VV4QDY, K4BVX, K4DNW and K4JLO. W7GR1C 
is still struggling with RN7, getting little organized support 
except from Washington & Oregun. VV6CMA is the new 
RN6 manager, replacing W6ZRJ; RN6 is baek on daily 
sessions with two sessions per day. W9VAY has earned his 
9RN certificate. 

Transcontinental Corpa, W0KQD is retiring as TCO 
Direetor Pacific Area effective the first of the year. We're 
sure goîng to miss Irene s firm hand at the helnn No re- 
placement decided upon yet. Otherwise, TCO rolls along 
about as usual: far from perfect, but still improving. 

Traf- Out-of-Net 
jîc Trajfic 

1100 339 
1544 208 
2169 1074 _ 
48131021 

The TOG rester: Eastern Area— TTis AW EMG TYQ 
NJM, W2& HDW ZRC, \V8s COK WG, W98 DO CXY; 
Central Area — IVOs CXY DO, IVÔs BDR LCX LGG SCA; 
Pacific Area — W5DWB, Wâs ADB GIW PLG EOT VZT 
BPT HC, K6s DYX GZ ORT GID, 117* VIU GMC, \V0z 
KYQ YQ (WMK). 

HIGH CLAIMED SCORES 
1957 A.R.R.L. SWEEPSTAKES 

There is small need for us to call upon our supply of 
superlatives to describe the ringing success of the 24th 
Sweepstakes Contest of last November. The ««.tores below 
are éloquent proof that conditions were at their peak, past 
records were broken, and this SS was the biggest ever. 
Summation: Wow! 

Here are ail daimed c.w. totals above 130.000 points and 
phones over 70,000, with score, number of QSOs, and num- 
ber of différent sections worked shown in that order. 

W900B1 156,678- 920-09 
^•V * IV5LGG...... 152,600- 872-70 

W2IOP 239,166-1316-73 WIAVV2   .152,508-1075-71 
K4LPW 225.023-1234-73 \V3GRF  151,470- 850-72 
W4KFC 220.369-1212-73 IV6TT 151.200- 810-72 
W3JNQ 201,663-1105-73 W9DYG 150,300- 840-72 
\V9YFV 201,662-1105-73 W0TKX 150,150- 859-70 
W3EIS....... 199,980-1111-72 W9NPC 150,110- 883-68 
\V9RQM 191,430-1064-72 \Y3MFW..... 150,075- 870-69 
W3GAU...... 190,710-1076-72 W20IB 149,633- 843-71 
\V9APY 190,369-1074-71 WlFEA 148,575- 850-70 

- W3FYSC .... .189,000-1050-72 VV9UDK 147.237- 833-71 
K9GGT....... 188,995-1030-73 W3CTJ. 147,060- 817-72 
W4PNK 183,330-1020-72 W9IRH 146,125- 856-70 
W7KEV 183,180-1036-71 W2DMJ 145,585- 848-69 
W3ALB ..183,048-1003-73 W3VOS...... .145,373- 821-71 
W3VKD 182,500-1000-73 WSVTF.. 144,038- 835-69 
W3MSR 182.044- 999-73 W9WBL 143,587- 821-70 
W3GHM...... 179,945- 990-73 W6NLI 142.740- 793-72 
WBZVQ    179,580- 984-73 \V0FZO 142,625- 817-70 
W8LQA 179,363-1022-71 WSBES» 142,168- 779-73 
\V0CDP .177,755- 974-73 W3ARK 141,575- 809-70 
W3AEL 172,800- 960-72 W2HDW 141,488- 864-66 
WIJYH 171,988-1178-73 W2HQL .141,255- 774-73 
W4CC 168.995- 926-73 \Y7GWD 139,156- 763-73 
W2IWC 168,812- 925-73 WSSDJ* 138,700- 760-73 
W2IVS 166,258- 911-73 W2GND 137,788- 755-73 
W3LEZ 163,620- 909-72 \V6TXK 137,550- 792-70 
W3CPS 162.990- 931-72 KH6IJ 136.364- 1)34-73 
W8DJN..... .161,878- 891-73 W9ÀZM 136,000- 803-68 
K4GEZ1 161,639- 905-72 K4DAS ,.135,810- 771-72 
W1EOB 161.622-1107-73 K6SXA 135,230- 743-73 
\Y9ZAB 160,600- 880-73 W9RCJ 135,078- 768-71 
W1BIH 160,290- 892-72 W2TUK 134,723- 781-69 
W9AMU 160.053- 878-73 VE6NX 134,190- 757-71 
W5YDC 159,650- 820-73 WQNII 133,657- 753-71 
K5DGI 158,550- 906-70 \V68BB 133,464- 790-69 
W80YI 157,590- 927-68 W3IYE 133,225- 730-73 
W8MYQ 157,320- 874-72 W7CJZ" 132,480- 740-72 

WSPZf 132,300- 756-70 
K2ECE 131,947- 725-73 
W2SHM 131,920- 776-68 
K0BIT 130,220- 766-68 
K30BQ 130.110- 725-72 

PHONE 
WBEDX 186,880- 854-73 
K6EVE 175,155- 840-70 
ffmvu 158,118- 730-73 
VV5DQK 152,643- 700-73 
\V6PQW 147,864- 815-61 
\V7BSW  133,152- 608-73 
VV0YQ1 130,065- 667-65 
K6BWD 129,384- 6(10-72 
W2VCZ  124,830- 570-73 
W6BSY 121,890- 600-68 
W8AJW 121,764- 560-73 
\nCAF 121,440- 645-64 
W5MYI 121,095- 594-69 
WSVtJ 108,570- 517-70 
W90H0 106,812- 521-69 
W8IIM 106,128- 529-67 
W7BJV 105,216- 548-64 
WBVQO 105,053- 514-69 
W3MSK 104.244- 478-73 
K2BHP 102.900- 493-70 
W7CBP 102,837- 581-59 
W1FZ 102,711- 470-73 
W7BLX 100,022- 524-64 
K5HEW1  08,604- 505-66 
W3WQN  97.152- 710-66 
K2TCD/2  95,220- 462-69 
W0PRZ  94,389- 650-73 
VreAtlB  93,968- 470-67 

Complété resuits corning soon! These will include complété informa- 
tion on just who won the section, club, and novice wrtifioates, plus a 
goodly supply of photos and cartoons. 

FREQUENCY MEASURING TEST 
FEBRUARY 14 

ARRL invites every amateur to try fus hand at fre- 
quency measuring when W1AW transmlts signais for this 
purpose starting at 9:80 p.m. EST (6:30 p.m. PST) Frida.v. 
February 14. The signais will consist of dashes interspersed 
with station identification. These will follow a général 
message sent to help listeners to lorate the signais hefore 
the rneasurement transmission «tacts. The approximate 
freejuencies used will be 3529, 7145 and 14,175 kc, About 
ICj minutes will be atlowed for measuring eaeh frequency, 
with long dashes for rneasurement starting about 9:36 p.m. 
It is suggested that frequencies be measured m the order 
Hsted. Transmissions will be found withxn 5 or 1.0 kc. of the 
suggested frequencies. 

At 12:30 a .m. EST, February 15 (H:3Û p.m. PST. Feb- 
ruary J4), W1AW will transmit a second sériés of signais 
for the Frequency Measuring Test. Approximate fre- 
quencies will be 3625. 7106 and 14,017 kc. 

Individuat reports on resuits will be sent to ail amateurs 
who take part and submlt eutries. When the ave rage ar- 
curacy reported shows ecror of lésa than 71.43 parts per 
million, or falls between 71.43 and 357.15 parts per million, 
participants will become eîîgible for appolntment by SCMs 
as Class 1 »r Class II OOs respectively. 

This ARRL Frequency Measuring Test will be twd to 
aid qualification of ARRL members a» Class I and Class 11 
observer». Présent observer» not, démonstratinp; the rçquisite 
average accuracy will be reelassified appropriately until they 
demonstrate the nbove-statod minimum required accuracy. 
Class ï and Cla^ss II OOs must partlclpate in at least two 
FMTs each year to hold appointments. SCMs (sce listing, 
page 6) invite application» for Class ÏII and IV observer 
posts, good receiviug efjuipment being the main require- 
ment. Ail observers must malce use of coopérative notices, 
reporting aetivity monthly through SCMs, to warrant con- 
tinued holding appolntment. 

Any amateur may submit measurements on one or ail 
frequencies listed above. No entry consisting of a single 
rneasurement will be eligible for QST listing of top resuits. 
Listing will be based on over-all acmae accuracy, as com- 
pared with rea«dmgs made by a professional lab. 

F unc- ' < Sw- 
Area fions ceÊgful 

Eastern.... 55 94.5 
Centrai.... 67 100.0 
Pacific..... 84 98.8 
Totals..... .... 206 98.1 

K4CTU.   93,130- 
IY7ZCA  93,000- 
W6ZZC   02.664- 
W1EKO   90,825- 
W7NPV 90,630- 
WOHIM   89,991- 
W6Q1V....... 89,091- 
K4KBA  33,128- 
K5EDM  87,045- 
K8AEK.   30,505- 
Iv2MPB  34.150- 
\V3MDE  84.000- 
\V9PQA  83,232- 
\V6CBE  81,760- \ 
\V8V0\V  81,558- - 
\V0AMH  79,794- 
W10GU  77.880- - 
K600W  77,184- ; 
WîBFB.  76,527- î 
K0CHE  76,176- : 
W2VDX  75,885- : 
WlEOR  75,056- l 
WflNZM..... 72,720- l 
W5HMIJ...... 72,192- .• 
K4BZJ  71.556- 3 
K9CL0   71,426- 
W5NXF  71.100- / 
W4FGH  71,264- f 
K6L0M  70,737- J 

1 Multiopcrator station. 
" WIWPR, opr. a W8IFX, opr. 
* K0HEM, opr. 
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DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

WBÀM  274 W8BRA. . . . 269 W1KH  .274 PY2CK. . . .268 
WHHGW. . .272 VV8NBK., . .268 VV9NDA.. . 272 W68YG. . , .268 KV4AA . , .271 W2AGW. . .267 . .267 W6MX  .270 \V6TT. . . . .266 \V3GHD... .269 VTfiGKQ, . . .266 W6DZZ. . . .269 

Radiotéléphone 
PY2CK. . . .266 W8HGW. . . .255 VQ4ERR. . .261 ZS6BW.. . . .255 W1FII  .258 CN8MM. - . ,251 VV8UZ  . 256 

7/L2GX 266 W2HUQ 266 W3JNN 266 WSKT 265  265 G2PL 265 W7AMX.':. .265 VVSKTA 264 
W6TS 264 

W9RBI 248 W9NDA 247 \V3JNN. .. » ,217 OX2CO 245 

NEW MEMBERS 
K19Y  W20BX... . DL.TDP. . . K4GEZ. . . VVOMAF. . OK1JX  WWAG. . . 
\V4EFX. - - DJ2LM. . . OK1KTW. W0RBZ... W4WM.... W8LOF.. . K6UXG... 

W9RRX.. 
ONISZ... 
DL3DP. . 
DLSTJ, 
VE7JB. . . 
I1BRN,,. 

VV8DAW. WlBlil. . W9LNM - W6LDD,, \V6BZK. . W0AZT.. SJMSKP. . 

W6ZMX... .106 K2JGG  .105 W8ZPX. . . .105 \V0YFT. -, .105 
HB9PVr. . . . 105 
W60BH... .104 
W9PIO  .104 
LA4HE. . . . 104 BM5CHG.. . 104 W2IVS  .103 
\V9VL  . 103 
W0IFW - . . .103 
G4JJ  .103 

Radiotéléphone 
4X4BO  .106 W3FON.. . . 102 
W5HWK. . .101 VE2AHE.. . 101 VE3AAZ. . ,101 WIFPH- ., - .100 K2JGG.. . . .100 

W9TTDK.,...102 W2NCI 10 i \\r2PUX. 101 VV6JDO. . ...101 W9TGT 101 HI8BE 101 W1ACB 100 

ENDORSEMENTS 

250 G3I.)0  250 W9IV  242 OKIMB. . 240 K2GMO,, 232 W7ENW. 232 W4P1J. .. 

Frora November 15 to December 15, 1957 DXCC eertlfleates and eudorsements based on postwar contacts with 100-or- more countrles have been issued by the ARRL Commimica- tions Department to the amateurs listed below. 

ZS2AT. . . . .193 W3MDK. . .191 VV6KEK.. . . 190 WflULS. . ..190 W8DU8. . . .190 DL1QT,., .. 190 ITITAl. . , . 190 K6EVR. . . .186 wncp... . .183 W0UQV. . , .183 WIFZ  , .182 OKlHI... . .181 K20EA, . . . 180 W3MLW, . .180 VOIDX. . . .180 W6STJQ. . ..174 W7FBD. , ..174 W0BPA. . ..174 WfiNJU, , . ,171 W2EQS. . . . 170 W4JXI  . .170 C6RC  ..170 GT1DJ.. . . ,167 GZ8SS  ..167 G6VQ  .,165 OSLP. , . . .164 W38WV.. . .163 ZSBKK... ..163 WtNLM, . . 162 W3WGH. .. 162 K4BVQ. . . .162 

100 8M5KP. . . . .221 100 W3DHM. . . . 200 100 PY4PI  . -194 100 WIOLX. .. ..191 100 PY4APE. , . .191 100 W4E8P. . . . . 183 100 W9YSX. . . . .155 K4BVQ. . . . .154 W0JYW.. . . .151 
100 W2BQM.. . . . 150 W4DGU... ..147 100 

W2SSC 160 W4GHP 160 W61PH 158 K2PÏC 153 DL7EN 152 VE3ADV 152 W3DBX 150 W3KFQ 150 IlFO 150 ON4HB 150 W9SFR 149 ON4TX 147 \V0DCP 145 W7QON 143 G3HCL.... .143 VV6FUF 142 WSWFB 142 W8ZCK 141 EA7CP 141 VK2WA 141 WITS. 140 W3WPG 140 W5GNG 140 W7ACD.... .140 VE3IR..... .140 ZS6JZ 134 K6KJO, 133 W0DSP 133 \V6BSY..... 132 \V6UOV 132 GM5RH 132 
Radiotéléphone 
WIFZ... 145 \V0GEK 145 VVOAED 140 flTHZ 135 W0QG1 134 EA8AX 132 \V5GNG 131 W2BYP..... 130 W8WZ 130 W8ZET 130 DL3VZ 130 

W3MQC .131 W6WTH 130 VV9EBQ. . . . .130 W0DMA 130 j:q8AP....,.130 SMSBCE. ... 130 DLIKV 129 DLSTJ 128 VV0IUB 125 W2NIN. ... .123 K6KJR 122 W0UYC 122 W2AXR..... 121 VE5KG 121 W1CTW 120 W1JSS 120 W2FXA 120 W3GEN 120 W8CQL 120 W9R()K 120 K5BGT 117 W0VBK.....n4 W8YPT 113 VE2BK 113 W8YGR 112 K2LGN 110 W3GJY 110 W3RZL U0 W5RDL..... 110 W9PQA HO W0EWH 110 

IIAÎJ 128 wusa.  120 HR9RK 120 riASO. 117 W0MAF 115 K6EVR 113 W4EFX 112 W3BIW 111 TT1TAI 111 WILLF 110 WIVAJSÎ 110 
WfVEfVO Call Area and Continental Leaders 

VElPCî 183 VE2WW 203 

.255 VE3QD. . . .210 VE7ZM . . . .233 .262 VE4XO. . . .118 VE8AW. , . .195 .252 VE5QZ.. . . .140 ZS6BW,. . . .257 .183 VE6VK. . . ,180 4X4DK, . . .234 .203 V06EP.., .. 190 
231 230 W2CNT,. W0NTA.. ..220 . .220 Radiotéléphone 
•»? W6PH. . . . .211 W2BXA.. . .210 W0AIW. . . .232 VE6NX. . . . 106 
226 PY1IIX. . . .202 W4HA. . . . .212 VK1CR. , . . . 120 VE7ZM. . . . .185 223 W3MFW. ..200 W5BGP. . . .224 VE2WW.. , .131 ZL2GX... . .236 W9YBX. . . .197 WflAM. .. ..243 VE3AIU.. . .170 EA2CQ.. . ..230 221 W0QGI. . • . .194 W7HIA. . . . 190 VE5RU. . .116 4X4DK. . . . .223 

Précision readings are a specialty with Officiai Observer 
Louis A. Williams, W4JUI, as his standing in ARRL's Sep- 
tember FMI will attest. Louis has four bays of equipment 
in addition to that at the operating position. A partial 
listing inciudes 200-20,000 kc. and 20-1000 Me. oscilla- 
tors, RC audio oscillators, several temperature-controlled 
100 and 1000 kc. standards, multivibrator chains, crystal- 
controlled WWV receîver on 5 Me., Heath 'scope, counter 

and timer, 75A, radio compass receiver, BC-221, 
and homebrew transmitter. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twiee each. month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for tfie ARRL Code Proficiency Certifi- 
cate. The next (lualifying rum from W1ÀW will be made on 
February 18 at 2130 Fastern Standard Time. Identical 
texte will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters 
on 1885. 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,010, 28.000, 50,900 and 
145,000 kc. The next qualifying run from VVOOWP only 
will be transmitted on February 5 at 2100 PST on 3590 
and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur lieense is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
rutiB to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station 
you eopied. If you qualify at one of the .six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m.. you will rectsive a certiûcafce. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from W1AW each 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' praetice 
is given at each speed. Reforences to texts used on several 
of the transmissions are given below. These make it possible 
to check your copy. For practice purposes, the order of 
words in each line of QST text sometimes is rever&ed. 

Date Bubject of Practice Text from December QST 
Feb. 3: Note nn Satellite Monitoring, p. 13 
Feb. fi: Microiock, p. 20 
Feb. 10: Notes on Droduct Detector, p. 42 
Feb. 13: September VM.F. Fart y Résulté, p. 54 
Feb. 19: Rreak, Break, Break!, p. 57 
Feb. 21: Navassa— 1957, p. 58 
Feb. 25: Officiai Obseners, p. 66 
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BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Wlnners of BPL Certlficates for November tratllc: 

rail orig. Uecd, Uel. Del, Total 
W2KEB   ...124 1687 1394 405 3610 W4PFe....._. ...337 1462 1438 23 3260 \V7BA  ....26 1159 .1118 36 2339 WSWIQ  .. .115 804 902 110 1931 WÛSCA .... ...,14 961 939 0 1914 WdNZZ.  ...370 605 4 601 1580 WSCUL  ...214 408 219 1568 VVOOPI  . ... 18 701 670 31 1420 W4PL   7 664 634 19 1324 W0LGG   48 595 523 51 1217 W5RCF  ....10 597 564 33 1204 VV9DO.   22 545 476 il 1084 W9UXY   2 522 478 44 1046 W1UEQ   4 516 445 74 1039 W7PGY. ....... ''7 464 381 81 953 W0LCX. ......  45 108 380 28 86! VV9Jt)Z   12 426 414 6 858 IV0BCQ   i 436 2 416 855 W0BLI  424 413 6 846 W0IA   ....il 401 400 \ 843 K4DSN  ....16 416 387 il 830 VV0BDR. .     30 402 350 1 783 WOGAR   4 372 376 S 760 W8UPH   20 360 270 si 731 K2PHF. ...  ...150 314 232 s 704 WXTYQ   24 346 314 12 696 W0KQD   33 321 291 11 656 K2TNJ   53 326 236 39 654 W7VAZ   24 313 240 73 650 K4FCI   14 316 309 7 646 K4BI)C .     6 319 299 4 628 K60Z.T    6 309 286 23 624 W6GYH. .. .235 181 182 13 611 W0ZWL   6 312 7 264 589 W9MAK.   20 279 210 58 567 W0CZ.    .... .8 274 255 19 556 K6t>()D  ...,14 270 187 83 554 W4IA   20 283 232 6 541 W7APF   18 255 251 2 526 W0PZO  7 266 238 11 522 \Vr48HJ  . . .386 76 34 521 W0BJP   0 258 255 8 516 W1EMG   10 252 216 35 513 W4QDY   87 212 172 32 503 laite Report: W5FCX fOct.)..  20 254 230 24 528 

iVfore-Than-On e - Op era t or Stations 
' 'nll frig. Recd. Rel. > >eL Total 
K6MCA   72 384 436 0 892 KG1DT. , . .330 2 18 3 215 766 W3PQT.     0 281 328 6 615 W6ZJB  ...318 111 54 (7 500 

BPL for 100 or more oriainations-plun-delireries: 
WSOC'U 23« K9GDF 223 W9KTM 206 VVOKJZ 146 WIYBH 142 WONTIY 138 WlWZJ/l 135 W9TT 126 

KOCLS 123 VR2ATL 123 W9JYO 120 W2EWZ 116 K6GZ 114 W9PCQ 114 \V9SAA H 2 K4LVE 110 

VV2VDT 106 K9CÎVD 105 KN9JLD 101 K2UNR 100 
Lute Reports: W0BJP (Oct.) 185 K9CKW (Oct.) 113 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
J 203 WtAW 156 W3YDX 111 K4FDIT 132 K3WDJ 203 WtAW 156 W3YDX 111 KJL7FLÀ 181 K4FDIT 132 

BPI^ médaillons (see Auff. 1954 QST, p. 641 bave heen awarded to the followlng amateurs slnce Uist month's listing:: K1BCS, W4TA, K60QD. K6SXA, W0IA, VE2ATL. The BPL is opeu to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba ami U. S. possessions wUo report to thelr WC'M a nessage total of 500 or more, or 100 or more orlgina- tinns-p!us-deliveries for auy caleudar month. Ail messages must be handled on amatepi' freauencles wlthin 48 hours of receipt, in standard ARRL form. 

the candidate should be included with the pétition. It is 
advisable that eight or ten full-member signatures be ob- 
tained. sinee on cheeking names against Headquarters files, 
with no time to return invalid pétitions for additioas, a 
pétition may be fourni invalid by reason of expiring member- 
ships, indîvidual signera unoertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination f orm is suggested. (Sîgners will 
piease add city and street addresses to facUitate checking 
membership.) 
Communications Manager, ARRL. [place and date) 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the  
ARRL Section of the   

Division, hereby nominate.   
as candidate the Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of otnce. 

Klections will take place humediately after the closing 
dates spectfied for rt«*eipt of nominating pétitions. The 
billots mailod frora Headquarters to full members will Ust 
in nlphaheticai seipjenee the names of ail eligihle candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions iuimediately. This is your upportunitv to put the 
tr.an of your choice in ofhce. 

— F, E. Handu, C'ominuntra/innK Manager 
îJre*enl 

Srdion t.'loxiny Date XCM Term Ends 
Yukon* Feb. 10,1958 \V. R. Willianison Mar. 17, 1949 
Eastecn New Vorlc Feb, 10, 1958 fSporge AV. Tracy Jan, 27. 1958 
Washington 
Tennessee 
Arizona 
Alberta * 
New Mexico 
Louisiana 
Eastern 

Massachusetts 
Ontario * 

Feb, 10, 1958 V, S.Gish Apr. 15, 1958 
Feh. 10.1958 Harry C, Simpson Apr, 15,1958 
Feb. 10, 1958 Cameron A. Allen Apr, 15, 1958. 
Feh. 10,1958 Sydney T. Jones May 1,19.58 
Feb. 10, 1958 Ray Birch Resigncd 
Mar. 10, 1958 Thomas J. Morgavi May 31, 1958 
Apr. 10. 1958 Frank h. Baker, jr. J'une 15, 1958 

Ontario* Apr. 10,1958 Richard Roberts June 15, 1958 
* In Oanadian Sections nominating pétitions for Section Manager 

must be addressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
St. Lambert, Quohee. To be valid, pétitions must be filcd with him 
on or beforc closing dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTE 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, eompleting their 
élection in accordance with regular League poiicy, each term of office 
starting on the date given. 
San Joaquin Valley Ralph yaroyan, W6JPU Oct. 10. 1957 
Illinois Edmond A. Mutzger, W9PRN Dec, 15,1957 

In the Alabama Section of the boutheastern Division, Mr. Clarke 
A. bimms, jr., \V4HKK, and Mr, Thomas E. Franks, \V4W0G, 
were nominated. Mr. Simms reeeived 153 vntes ami Mr. Franks 
received 81 votes. Mr. bimms' term of olliee began December 14,1957. 

The San Luis Obispo Counfy (Calif.) RACES group boasts 
this fine control center setup. Seated, left to right, are 
W6CNY, K6HIU,. and K6HRT. With earphones at far rîght 
is W6LB, chîef c.d. radio communications offîcer. The 

RACES organîzation includes other fîxed 
stations and mobiles. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To ail ARRL nn mhfTs residinu in the Sections listed below. 

You are hereby notîfted that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be lield in your respective 
Section. This notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are golicited. The signatures of five 
or more ARRL full members of the Section concerned, in 
guod standing, are required on each pétition. No member 
shall sign more than one pétition, 

Each candidate for Section Corumunications iManager 
inust bave been a licensed amateur for at least two years 
and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
continuons year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Fîartford, Conn., on or beforc 
noon on the ciosiug dates specified. In cases vvhere no valid 
nominating pétitions were received in respouse to prevtcms 
notices, the closing dates are set aheud to the dates given 
horewlth. The complété name, address, and station call of 

ilëffîK!! 
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he Customer is Always Right! 
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Whcthei you're one of the more thon 50,000 
rodîo-electronics engineers who will attend this year's 

1 convention and show or one of the 800-plus 

exhibitors, you mode this what it is today. It's big... 

but just big enough to bring you ail that's new in 
radio-electronics research and developmentl 

MARCH 24-27 

THE IRE NATIONAL CONVENTION 

- - AHD 

1AI2IM VHfâmn , WI>TS 

H E t? C 

A 

' RJ (( 

Mi I «ysîehs 

.5^. 

Waldorf-Astorla Hôtel 

and The Radio Engineering Show 
Coliseum 

New YQrk City 

RffilS-rmiON: IRE Members $1,00 
* * . Non-members $3.00 

THE INSTITUTE 0F RADIO ENGINEERS 1 East 79th Street, New York 21, N. Y. 
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Johnson performance■ 

proved accessories... 

"MATCHSTICK"—Fully automatlc, 
pre-funed multi-band vertical 
anfenna system. Band-swîfching 80 
through 10 meters. Remotely motor 
driven from operating position. 
Easily mounts on roof top or in 
limited space location. Low SWR 
(les» than 2 to 1) ail bonds. Impéd- 
ance: 52 ohms. Complété with 35' 
mast, base, tunîng network, relays, 
controi box and 9 nylon guy ropes, 
Shippîng Weight: 38 Ibs. 
Cat. No. 137-102..Pre- 
funed... Amateur Net $129.50 

everything for the 

complété amateur 

station! 

r 81 

275 WATT "MATCHBOX"— 
Performs ail antenna loading 
and swîtching functions required 
in médium power arnateur sta- 
tions. Bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 
15, and 10-11 meters. Matches 
balanced antennas from 25 to 
1250 ohms and unbalanced or 
single wire antennas from 25 to 
3000 ohms. Input impédance, 
52 ohms, rated 275 watts. Built- 
ïn transmit/receive relay grounds 
receiver antenna terminais in 
"transmit" position. Independent 
adjustmentformatching anfenna 
to receiver input. Fully shielded. 
Provision for RF probe. 
Cat. No. 250-23..Wired and 
tested. .Amateur Net $54.95 

m. ^ •• 
.* See your distrîbufor *, 

*See your cfotributor tôt a plan tailored to your budget» The 10% down payment price listed above îs typical of the corwenient terms » offered by most authorized 
*• Johnson distributors. 

KILOWATT "MATCHBOX"—Bancf- 
switchïng 80, 40, 20,15, and 10-11 
meters^—self-contained. Use with 
transmitters up to 1000 watts input 
—handles unbalanced line impéd- 
ances from 50 to 1200 ohms and 
balanced line impédances from 50 
to 2000 ohms. No coils to change, 
no "tapping down" on the înductor. 
Transmit/receîve relay grounds 
receiver antenna terminais in "trans- 
mît" position. Àdfustment for matcn- 
ïng antenna to receiver input. Fully 
shielded. Provision for RF probe. 
Cat. No. 250-30..Wired and 
tested.. .Amateur Net $124.50 

T-R SWITCH — Provides instan- 
taneous hîgh-efficîency electronîc 
antenna switching. Excellent receiver 
isolation. Gain: 0 db àt 30 mes.; 
6 db at 3.5 mes. Rated at 4000 
watts peak power. Instantaneous 
break-în on SSB, DSB, CW or AM. 
Will not affect transmission line 
SWR—provides an effective impéd- 
ance match to most receivers through 
3 to 30 me. range. With tube, 
power supply, and provision for RF 
probe, etc. 
Cat. No. 250-39. .Wired and 
tested,. .Amateur Net $25.00* 

DIRECTIONAL COUPLER AND INDlCATOR—Provîdes contînuous 
reading of SWR and relative power in transmission line. Coupler may 
be permanently ïnstalled in 52 ohm coaxîal line—handles maximum 
légal power as specified by FCC. Standard tip jacks permit use of 
commercial multîmefer as indicating instrument—reference sheets show- 
îng curves supplied for popular multimeter basîc ranges. Indîcator is a 
0-100 micro-ammeter calibrated in SWR and relative power. Monitors 
incident or refîected power quickly with flip of a swîtch. 
Cat. No. 250-37. .Coupler, Wired and 
tesfed Amateur Net $11.75 
Cat. No. 250-38. .ïndicator, Wired and 
tested Amateur Net $25.00 
*Tenfative pn'ce—sub/ec/ fo change. 

Jjiy JE»X<1 «ToZi.ra^on €J€Kmpa.XÊy 

2804 SECOND AVENUE S.W. . WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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Choose your next transmitter 

Ist choice* 

M 

« 

DRIVE IT WITH THE "PACEMAKER"—-Thîs excitîng transmitter offers you the 
ultimate în single sideband ... 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and CW input... 35 watts 
AM. Self-contained—effectively TVI sgppressed. Instant bandswitching on 80, 
40, 20, 15, and 10 meters. Excellent stability and suppression. Température 
compensated builMn VFO ... separate crystal control provided for each band. VOX and anti-trîp circuits provide excellent voice controlled opération. Pi- 
network output matches antenna loads from 50 to 600 ohms. More than enough 
power to drive the Viking Kilowatt or grounded-grid kilowatt amplifiers. 
(Requires use of Cat. No. 250-34 Power Divîder when used wlth Viking Kilowatt.) 
Wîth tubes and crystals, less key and microphone. 
Caf. No. 240-301-2..Wired and tested ....Amateur Net $495.00 

VIKING "KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER—Boldly 
styled, effectively TVI suppressed—contaîns 
every conceivable feature for safety, oper- 
atîng convenience, and peak performance. 
2000 watts P.E.P.t on SSB—1000 watts CW 
and A M. Continuous tuning 3.5 to 30 me.— 
no coil change necessary. Compact pedestal 
contaîns complété kilowatt—rolls out for 
adjustment or maintenance. Excitation re* 
quirements: 30 watts RF and 10 watts audio 
for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. Completely 
wired and tested with tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000. .Wired and 
tested Amateur Net $1595.00 
Cat. No. 251-101-1, .Matching accessory 
desk, top, back and three drawer 
pedestal FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 

SH^iau... j. New Power-packed Desk Top 

• "-«H Linear Amplifiers! 

^ ^9n VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER—Rated a solîd one-half kilowatt P.E.P. input with 
hio «v auxiliary SSB exciter as a Class B linear amplifier; one-half kilowatt input CW or 200 Sr w 1!1§Bf watts in AM linear mode. Completely self-contained desk-top package—may be driven ImP by the Viking "Navigator," "Ranger," "Pacemaker," or other unit of comparable output.   ^ IBr Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Drive requîrementst 5 to 35 watts depending upon $•_ W p mode and frequency desîred. Pi-network output desîgned to match 40 to 600 ohm 

'-■V antenna loads. Fully TVI suppressed. Complété with tubes and built-ln power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-352-1.. Kit Amateur Net $244.50 
Caf. No, 240-352-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Nef $289.50 
VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER—The hottest Hnear amplifier on the market— 
delivers over 2000 watts P.E.P.t input S£B; 1000 watts CW; 750 watts AM linear; in a 
completely self-contained desk-top package. Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes.— 

^ instant bandswitching. May be driven by the Viking "Navigator", "Ranger", "Pace- 
ï —^ maker", or other unit of comparable output. Drive requirements: approxîmately 10 watts : ™''1 in Class ABs linear, 20 watts Class C continuous wave. With tubes and power supply. 
- ddi Cat. No. 240-353-1.. Kit Amateur Net $524.50 

Cat. No. 240-353-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Nef $589.50 
fThe F.C.C. permifs a maximum one kilowatt average power input for the amateur service. 
in SSB opération under normal conditions this resuifs in peak envefope power inputs of 2000 
watts or more depending upon indiv/dua/ voice characferistics, 

*Resultsof a recent nationwide survey conducted by an impartial organization prove that Johnson Viking irons• 
m/fters in use outnumber those of any other manufacturer. Published copies of this survey available on request. 
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from the Une thaïs 

among the nation's amateurs! 

VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER— 
Thîs outstanding amateur transmitter will 
also serve as an RF and audio exciter for 
hîgh power équipaient. As an exciter, if will 
drive any of the popular kilowatt level 
tubes. No infernal changes necessary to 
switch from transmitter to exciter opéra- 
tion. Self-contained, 75 watts CW or 65 
watts phone input... instant bandswitching 
160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 11, and 10 meters. 
Extremely stable, built-în VFO or crystal 
control—effectively TVI suppressed—hîgh 
gain audîo^—tîmed sequence (break-in) 
keying^—adjustable wave shaping. Pi-net- 
work antenna load matchîng from 50 to 
500 ohms. Easily assembled—with tubes, 
less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-161-1.. 
Kit Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161-2. .Wired and 
tested.   Amateur Net $329.50 

VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER— 
Designed for outstanding fiexîbility and 
performance. 275 watts input on CW and 
SSB (P.E.P, with auxiliary SSB exciter), 
200 watts AM. Instant bandswitching 160 
through 10 meters—opérâtes by built-în 
VFO or crystal control. Pi-network tank 
circuit will match antenna loads from 50 to 
600 ohms—final tank coil is silver-plated, 
Other features: TVI suppressed—tîmed 
sequence (break-in) keying—high gain 
push-to-talk audio System—low level 
audio clipping—builMn low pass audio 
filter—self-contained power supplies. With 
tubes, less crystals, key, and microphone, 
Cat. No. 240-104-1.. 
Kit Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2. .Wired and 
tested*.. * Amateur Net $439.50 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
—Rated a full 600 watts CW . . . 500 
watts phone and SSB. (P.E.P. with auxiliary 
SSB exciter.) AU exciter stages ganged to 
VFO tuning. Two compact unîts: RF unit 
small enough to place on your operatîng 
desk beside receiver-—power supply/ 
modulator unit may be placed in any con- 
venient location. Crystal or built-in VFO 
control—instant bandswitching 80 through 
10 meters—TVI suppressed—high gain 
push-to-talk audio system—low level 
audio clipping. Pi-network output circuit 
with silver-plated final tank coil will load virtually any antenna system. With tubes# 
less crystals, key, and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-500-1.. 
Kit. Amateur Net $749.50 
Cat. No. 240-500-2. .Wired and 
1e*led Amateur Net $949.50 

VIKING "ADVENTURER" 50 WATT TRANSMITTER—Used to earn first Novice WACI 
(Worked AU Continents.) Self-contained, effectively TVI suppressed, instant bandswitch- 
ing 80, 40, 20, 15, 11, and 10 meters. Opérâtes by crystal or external VFO. An octal 
power receptacle located on the rear apron provides full 450 VDC at 150 ma. and 6.3 
VAC at 2 amp. output of supply to power auxiliary equipment such as a VFO, signal 
monîtor, or modulator for phone opération. Thîs receptacle also permits using the full 
output of the supply to power other equipment when the transmitter is not operatîng. Wide 
range pi-network output handles virtually any antenna without separate antenna tuner, 
Break-in keying is clean and crisp. With tubes, less crystals and key. 
Cat, No, 240-181-1. .Kit   Amateur Net $54.95 
SPEECH AMPUFIER/SCREEN MODULATOR—Designed to provîde phone opération 
for the "Adventurer". High gain—use with either crystal or dynamic microphones. Simple 
installation—only minor wirîng changes necessary in "Adventurer". With tubes. 
Cat. No. 250-40.. Kit Amateur Nef $ 12.25 
VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER—Thîs compact, flexible CW trans- 
mitter has enough RF power to excite most high powered final amplîfiers on CW and AM, 
40 watts—bandswitching 160 through 10 meters. Highly stable, built-în VFO is tempéra- 
ture compensated and voltage regulated—may also be operated crystal control. Timed 
sequence keying—effectively TVI suppressed. Pi-network antenna load matchîng from 
40 to 600 ohms. With tubes, less crystals and key. 
Cat. No. 240-126-1..Kit Amateur Net $149.50 
Cat. No. 240-126-2. .Wired and tested.   «.Amateur Net $199.50 

mi * 

If you're în New York during the 
IRE Convention—don't forget the 
Annual Single Sideband Dinner on 
March 25th at the Hôtel New Yorker» 

jE7- JK. ~W*+ia wM*9<PMn <CJo**» 

2803 SECOND AVENUE S.W.» WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the compàny, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not oniy their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

? 

DOUC K8GNA f L A*1! TÂ 

DAR K8ADS DlCK KDBfrtJ 1 

REX K2GND TRED K8GMY GIL WBOAH WA FRANK WIWUN 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

CHUCK KflCJl 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 „ 

«35? ) 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a singie 6DQ6A tube 
in the finai Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 500 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator, The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ali the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insolation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimizèd. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for you! 
Shpg. Wt. 18 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT DX-lOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 $18950 

Shlpped motor frefght unless otherwise specified, $50.00 de- posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built in 
VFO, built in modulator, TVI suppression, Pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, Pi network interstage coupling, and high quality 
materials throughout. Copperplated No. 16 gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch and coil insulation, silver-plated or 
solid silver switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind of 
parts you get, to use in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80,40, 20,15,11, and 10 meters with a single band 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final Amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. Other tubes 
featured are: 6Af.5 bias rectifier, 5V4 low voltage rectifier, 
2-5R4GY high voltage rectifiers, OA2 voltage regulator, 12AX7 
speech amplifier, 12BY7 Audio driver, 6AV6 VFO, 12BY7 
crystal oscillator-buffer, 5763 r.f. driver, and a 6AQ5 clamp 
tube. VFO tuning dial and panel meter are both illuminated 

for easy reading, even under subdued lighting conditions. 
Attractive front panel and case styling Is completely func- 
tional, for operating convenience. The DX-100 was designed 
exclusively for easy step-by-step assembly, and no other 
transmitter in this power class combines high quality and 
real economy so effectively. Listen to any ham band between 
160 meters and 10 meters and make a mental note of how 
many DX transmitters you hearl This kind of acceptance by 
the amateur fraternity testifies to the performance and 
quality of the rlg. Its the kind of a transmitter you will be 
proud to own, and one that will give you a very respectable 
signal on the air. Time payments availablel Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

I ... top quality at lowest prices! I 

NEW HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

f; 

MODEL 
DX-40 

The new DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stabil- 
ity as the DX-100, but is a lower powered rig, for crystal 
opération, or for use with an external VFO. Plate power input 
is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize maximum 
power. An: efficient,, contolled-carrific modulatoifor phone 
opération peaks !up,to 6CFwatts, so that tSê rig iias tremen- 
dous appsat to the generai rclass operatora!so.-»Single-knob 
switchingBpversfKL 40, 20, .15, 11 andJOafœters. fi network 
output cogplîha makes fdreasy.anterma faading,:and Pi net- 
work interâtaqexxiupling hatween thefsufferand final ampli- 
fier improyas stability and atténuâtes harmortcsf A line filter 
is incorpotated for power line isolationfThe efficient oscilla- 
tor and btïffèr circuits provide adéquats driWrto the 6146 
final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80 meter 
crystal. A drive control adjustment is provided, and the 
function switch incorporâtes an extra "tune" position so the 
buffer stage can be pretuned before the final is on, and so 

WBàM 

the operator can locate his own signal on the band. Tubes 
used are a 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, a 6CL6 buffer, a 6146final 
amplifier, a 12AX7 speech amplifier, a 6DE7 modulator, and 
5U4GB rectifier. The modulator, incidentaily, has plenty of 
"punch" for clear, strong phone opération. A switch selects 
any of three crystals, or a jack for external VFO. A high- 
quality meter with D'Arsonval movement mounts on the front 
panel for tuning. Whether you are a newcomer or an old- 
timer, you will find the DX-40 an idéal rig in its power class! 
Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY ASub8icliaryj(^.Day8trom, Inc. NTOmIc'hRBOR 9' 
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HEATHKIT ÀLL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS» 
TYPE RECE1VER KIT 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
réfection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the iiluminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain Con- 
trols—noise limiter—internai 5y," speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 o Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL A8-3 
and 12.8 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. cnnnc 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum SyQ'S 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 ibs. $4.95 *• * • 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here Is a new aod axcltlno kltthat will add greatly to your enjoy- 
ment in tiio ha m ffiïck. Allows you to'ïwitli from Receiver to 
TransmitteC^relfSy falffis info yffl: microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-rn" wi'h an ordinary À® trft|mttter. A terminal 
strip is pro\||ed;MÎ<eceifcihd spe^rpjïfflêpfions and also 
for a 117 volt antenna reiay. Unit is adjuslablè tp ail conditions 
by sensitivity-anljatin controis providairïaâyio MODEL VX-1 
build with cffiipieffihstructiohs^prpvideCTiedBjSs nr 
no transmitter or iReceivefïaïtërations fô operate. $0095 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. LQ . 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine 0 Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DCtype. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective Q of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" _ 
or "null", A tremendous heip on crowded phone $095 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. » • 

I more fine ham gear from the pio?îeerU 

m. 
wM 

GRID DIP METER 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 
A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine 
the frequency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous 
other applications such as pretuning, neutralization, locating 
parasitics, correcting TVI, adjusting antennas, designed pro- 
cédures, etc. Features continuous frequency coverage from 
2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Fias sensitivity control and a phone jack for 
listening to the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption- 
type wave meter. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils 
extend frequency coverage down to 350 KC. Shpg. 
Wt. 1 Ib, No. 341-A $3.00 

$2195 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40'20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10 volt averaqe RF output on fundamentals. Rêquires 
250 volts. DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of HOOEl YF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and . 
return his CQ on his own frequency! Shpg. Wt. $|QjO 
7 Ibs. 17. 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, thfi_model AM-2 
lets you chSck thé matchSf the antenna transmission system, 
by measuriBgihe forwardShd reflected pdwerorstanding wave 
ratio. Handtas up to one kilowatt of energy on. ail bands from 160 
to 2 metersfMd rhSy be ISft in the antenna System feed line at 
ail times. hTput=and outputlmpedances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No external powêotequiisd; for opération. Meter M0DEL AM-2 
indicates paKentaga forward and refle^fed pfflyer, . _ 
and standing wave ratio fronrlrl to 6:1.*ShpgrWt. 51 S'O 
3 Ibs. U# 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmittor acçessory has, the...capability of 
matching unbalanced coasJjnes, used: on irtosb modem trans- 
mitters, to BàiancidjinesSÉeither 75_or SXJ ohms impédance. 
Design of the btfilai" wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalâftcdri ôûtput tCoblfete info, bafartceé transmission 
line, such as used wdh dipolos, foldeddipolês or any balanced 
antenna sy^m. SlK be usant with transriitterttïïTd M0DEI B-l 
Receivers SihouLadiustifltot over thefequancy ^ 
range of 80 through 10 metersT Will hafTdie power SQ'J 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. " • 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

w / 

BALUN COIL 

...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

«s» «s ® 

FREE (T8 

^ 1958 
iL 
^Catalog 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

H Rush Free 1958 catalog. 

HEATH COMPANY 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsidlary bf Dayatrom, Inc 

city 4 state 

shipped collect. 
_enclosed. Parcel post, include postage—express is 

■aaaaa£ 
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Throe bnnd porfor- mance at the lowest possible ooat. This dipole may h«? rotated or mounted stationary due to its broad polar response pattern, Single transmission Une for ail banda. 
The S-Elément Tri- bander is for use in limited space for top quality transmission on 10, 15 & 20M. Single transmission line. P/B ratio: average 18 db. For- ward gain: average 5.8 db. 

Here's the world's champion; the finest, : highest gain rotatablo : array; the 5-EIement Trap Trlhander. Heavy duty eon- ; struction. Uses 36', 2x3" rectanguiar aluminum boom. P/B Ratio: average 25 db. Porward gain: average 12 db. 

Automatic Switch Action! 
Streamline, silhouette trnps, only «M 

in diameter, make possible for the first 
time a reallj' efficient multi-band antenna system, acting as insulator at its resonating frequency, but allowing radio energies of other frequencies to pnss, isolating various sertions of the antenna, Mechanically and electrirally stable, the hy-gain traps are hermeti- eally sealed at the factory in a poly- ethyiene <'over and cap. Hi-Q «..lis wound on laige 3" diameter styron 

utap 

form. Capacitor dielertrlc is soîid sty- ron. No air dieleetrir» 
No Bulky Sleeves! 
The hy-gain iumped constants trap circuit aecomplishes decoupling in the smallest. most efficient, most weatber- proofed manner possible, Houscd in a tight, 3" unit, they eliminate molsture. 

The 3-Element Tribander is now considered the standard of performance in the field of amateur radio communications. F/R Ratio: approx. 25 db. Porward gain: average 8 db. Ail length* predeterrpined from experimeiitally derived data enable assembly and opération as speelfied with no test instruments needed. 

dust and breakdown. Compare this witb trylng to weatherproof an etght font sleeve. The creatlve flesign of the hy-gain traps guarantee» less total wind loading area than any other full-sized .'J-hand beam in existence. 
Power Traps! 
The new traps now take 3 KW RF Power, enough to handle the most modem hlgh powered Hnear amplifiers, more than any other tribander n«w made, 
hy-gain traps are guaranteed 
for the Mfe of the beam! 

Tremendousîy ruggeu construction la 
used throughout, includlng this slip- proof Boom/Mast and Element/Boom clamp, with 12 Ga, galnvnized steol channei for positive grip. AU hardware is heav-ily galvanized and iridite treated for max. weather résistance. Hot dlpped galvanized booms and Alcoa OOfiîTO 
aluminum elements offer max. strength versus wind résistance. 

Ail hy-gain Beams Guaranteed for One Year ! 



îkfwj oËj otim tfom-bo/idj bmm cmbi 

PERFECT /:/ SWR 

280 ' z 3 ■' •'8> 6 ■1 8 9 290 210 05 ,10 15 20 21 25 .30 J5 ,40 45 21,50 13.95 .00 .05 t .15 14,20 .25 3 ' ,35 ,40 14.45 1 
SWR CURVES FOR THE 3-ELEMENT TRAF TRIBANDER ■ 

NEW fr EXCLUSIVE 

Triaxial Gamma Match System 

The new, pre-calibrated Triaxial (Jamma Match System with coaxially fovmed reactance canceUlngr fatiacitov built*in, mokes possthlc for the first time a perfect 1:1 SWR on a S-band antenna system. î'xceptîonal i>and width maintains Jow SWR uver the entire bnnd. Coax connector for 52 ohm feod line inciuded. fîamma rod and capa- oitor section calibratod for exact sottintr over 

eaeh band. No externat haluns, antenna tuners 
or maching' networks needed. The Triaxial Gamma Match System completely obsolètes *the "old fashioned" split dipole feed, maintaining per» fect balance. Used exclusiveiy in the hy-gain 3-hand beams, this System js fartory preassembled, weather sealed, and requires no test instruments for perfect matching. 

In Stock Internationallyi 

Look for the Blue & White Cartons on Ham Counters Everywhere! 

praducts 
1135 NO. 22ND* • LINCOLN NEBRASKA 
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• Ail operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the tirst of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preccding month. Kadio Club news is 
also desired by SCIVIs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERtt PENNSYLVÀNIA—tfCM, Uic-hard B. 

Mesirov, W3JNQ—SEC : DVB, KM; YAZ. FAM : TEJ. 
The E. Fa. Net meets at 3610 kc. 1830, Mon. through 
Fri., FFN meets at 3850 kc. at 18U0, New appointments ; 
CMN and CSP as ORSs; GYP as 00; GYP and 
ZKQ as OBSs; KCV as <)ES. COL makes the BPLîor 
tlie lOlst consécutive time! The Frankford Badio Club 
elected ALB, près.; KT, vice-pres. ; CGS. secy. ; LEZ. 
treas. K3ANS aiuiounces tlie formation of the fireak- 
faat Net. which meets at 0900 on 3740 kc., Sun., and a 
teenager net on tlie »ame frequency (.ail âges welcmne!). 
C^SP is QRL with a high school drama. EU leaves the 

dty for lus farm and received a new car from his 
XYL for Christmas. YDX makes the BPL again on 
deliveries. GYP's traftic total ïs the saine as his QSO 
total in tlie SS. YAZ produced another E. Pa. ïsewx- 
ktter, a bang-up job agaim TEJ received certiHcate 
No. 13 of the 13 Mes Club for working 13 Lancaster 
Co. stations. BES is rebuilding his modulator in préparation for the AKRL DX test. CMN is QRO with 
a new Viking 11 and is working DX. BNR has a 15- 
aud IQ-meter <|uad percolating. BBS has a new IO- 
meter beam. AMO spent tlie month of December work- 
ing in the wilds of Camida. IvN3ALS is approaching 
WAS and probably will reru-h it hefore OM GQC. v-ho 
was QKT ber-ause of siokness, ZRQ is building a tri- 
band converter for 14, 21 and 30 Me. NOIÏ. armed with 
his uew quad, hears niucli more on 20 meters. On 
November 25 the North Penn ARC, staffed entirely by 
AREC members. set up a 2-meter net for the Lansdale 
Jr. C. of 0, Mardi Gras Parade. Tweive net members 
did a bang-up job and received the thanks of the 
officiais. AXA lias more time for operating as lus yourigsters get obier. The Philmont Mobile RC had 138 
attend its armuai banquet and gave QQH an award as 
the ' Most Valualile Member for '57—his second sneh 
award ! BQA reports increasing interest in tlie Harris- 
burg RAC's award. Information will be given on request, 
RKN built a new shaek for his gear (what a switeh 
that is). 1IOX returas to the aii1 s ffer several years of 
inactivity. CFL is operating from Virginia while on the 
job. The Tumaqua ARC amiounces its 4th Annual 
Banquet for Apriï 19. 1958. JNQ spent most of the 
month cnpying iogs from the October CD Partv and the 
SS. Trahie: W3CUL 1568, WHK 327. TEJ 232. YDX 
194. BFF 137; YAZ 102. ZRQ 68, NF 51. CMN 48. 
PDJ 27. EPL 25, AXA 25, DVB 21, BBM 15, AMC 13, 
FVT 12, FAW 12. PVY 10. H FJT to, DTK 9, OGD 9, 
BNR 6, KFI 6, NQB 6, JNQ 4. BES 2. 

MARYLAND-DELAW ARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Louis T. Oroneberger, W3ITCR— 
Asst. SCM for Delaware: Rav deCourcelle, 3DQZ. 
SEC: PKC. Section Nets: MDD, 3650 kc. M-S 1915 
EST; MEPN, 3820 MWF 1800. SS 1300 EST. The 
Mountain ARC held "Old Timers' Night" on Nov. 7 
with many former Cmnberland OTs présent. Certificates 
of service were awarded to old-timers of long service by 
Presidejit UFJ, The Kent County ARC started its iifth 
Novice course in October with ZNF teadung theory and 
ÏTZH the code. The Delaware ARC has annoimeed that 
the next "Delaware QSO Party" will be held the week 
end of Mar. 16 and 17. Delaware and ail others are 
învited to partioipate. Members of the Red Hen Mobile 
Radio Club, SQV près, ; TKM vice-pres. ; PCZ secy, ; 
and UMV treas., are reeeiving "first Aid" instruction at 
the Wilmington chapter of the ARC, their regular meet- 
ing place. KDV spoke ou "Net Procédure»" at the 

BARC Nov. 4 meeting. Uariord County ARA's new 
uali is K3CJT. New otHceis of tlie WTVI committee 
are GBR, ehairinan; 4HY. vice-duiirman; 4ZM, eorr. 
secy.-treas. ; AKB, rec. seey. ; with ECP continuing as 
eourdinator. Wm. M. Puiford, of Bendix Ruclio, gave a 
talk on transistors at the OARC meeting of Nov. 11. 
At the Nov. 1 meeting of the WRC HCC spoke on 
"Opération Moon Watch" and optical tracking of 
Sputniks, etc. WRC has a, new ciuh net on 7150 kc. 
on the off Friday night of tlie club meetings. PYW 
spoke on "RTTY" at the RCARA ou Nov. 8. At the 
RCARA meeting of Nov. 22 RGX spoke on "What the 
Frofessiouals are Domg in Communications," The 
CARC and the BARC hâve joined the Foundation of 
Radio Amateur Clubs. QRL is preparing a uew RACES 
plan for St. Marys County. EOV was tlie récipient of 
certificate No, 1 for "Worked WMRC." M SIC has a new 
MX-eïeiueiit beam ou 15 rneters. GD ha» been elected 
a tlireetor of the MEPN. TDU, at Ft. Gordon, Gy.. 
opérâtes K4WAR when time permits. DQZ reports QNR 
has gone phone. K3BRM, ex-8ZJL, is now on 2 meters 
in T)elaware. KET has a new final (a pair of 
4X250»). EEB is tlie new ehairinan of the Wilmington 
TVX committee. JEW is teadung theory classes to 17. 
QXL lias returned from Florida, where. lie managed to 
work E1IA on 2(J-meter s,s,h, AKB and RWT are 
getting settled in their new Q'ÎTT. KDC and IQX now 
me General Class. ÀlUG joined Silent Keys while a patient at Baker Mémorial Hospital, Martinsburg, W. 
Va. KNSBVII is ou tlie air with a Globe Scout 680 
and vertical. KN3CII is on 2 meters with a Communi- 
cator. SW and BFL bave installed new fri-band 
beam». EQK had a visit from K9IVR, who he had 
patched through to his rnother while slie was a patient 
in a Baltimore hospital. KSAKK worked mnny on 2 
meters while uenmauticalmobile between N.Y.Ck and 
N.C. OU at the ARRL NATIONAL CONVENTION AUG. 15-16-17. 1958. Traffîc ; (Nov.) W3PQT 615, l^E 
354. K3WBJ 287. WSHIZ 214. CVE 190. PQ 90. TN 84. 
PZW 77, BUD 59, AHQ 55, COK 42. EOV/DAG 39, 
UCR 37, ECP 32. ON 15, WSE 13. OYX 9, HKS 8. 
AKB 7. BWT 4. JZY 4. LZY 2. (Oct.) W3CVE 169, CN 
57, WSE 35. BKE 4. (Sept.) CVE 178. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: YRW. PAM: ZI. K20GQ, of 
ïlarnpton Lakes is a new OPB. The SJRA reports the 
ftiMowing new ofiîcers : OGZ, près.; K2HOD. vice-pres.; 
QBH, corr. secy. ; lv2MBD, rec. secy. ; and K2BG, treas. 
The SJRA reaelied an all-time hiuli with uver 260 
members. SCARA is sponsoring a code and theory class 
consisting of 45 members. under the guidance of K2YYB 
with several assistants. 'Plie SCARA meets the 2nd Fri, 
at the Northfield Kire House. Burlington Co. Radio 
Club's new ofïicers are K2IIOD, près.; K2GX. vice- pres.; K2PDR, treas., and K2KPF. secy. Pleusautville's 
outstanding OO, LS, again reports over 70 out-of-band 
stations as a resuit of his observations, Six-nietcr ac- 
tivities in the Burlington, Oamden. and Gloucester 
Cuunties Area is on the increase as a resuit of SJRA's 
"Project X." Over tifty transmitters and couverters are 
heing built. K2SOX. a uew OR,S, also îs a member of 
MARS. K2ITP, Riverton, has worked 12 countries and 
4 continents on 6 meters. Joe runs 400 watts into a ten- 
element beam. HDW, HiNella, has been appointed net 
manager of NJN. The net members held their annual 
meeting at New Brunswick. Look for the N.J.C.D. 
Phone Net Sun. at 9:30 a.m. ; also tlie 2-Meter O.D. Net 
at 10:30 a.m. Sun, on 145. 68 Mn, K2T!PV, Penns Grove, is lieard regulorly on 15 meters. K2QOS.. Trenton. is one 
of our uew traffic-liandlers on the S-Meter TrafHc and 
Emergency Net. Many fine reports arn heing received, 
indicating a very active section, Keep up the fine work. 
Trame: W2RG 163, HDW 143, K2JGU 97, AV2ZI 44. 
K2SOW 32. QOS 30. PPT 22, W2BZJ 14, K2JKA 9, 
BOX 6, HPV 3. 

WESTERN NEW JERSEY—8CM. Charles T, Han- 
seu, K2HUK-BEC: UTH/FRL. KMs: RUF and ZRC. 
PAMS: TEP, N'AI and LXE. NYS C.W. meets ou 
3615 kc. at 1800. ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800. NYS Phone 
on 3925 kc. at 1800. TAR on 3570 kc. at 1700. NYS C.D, 
on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd Cnli 
Area on 3970 kc. at 1900. SRPN un 3980 kc. at 1000, 
LSN on 3970 kc. at 1600. UTH/FRL 1ms resigned a» 
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The best always sets the record—and the 
Hammarlund HQ-110 and HQ-100 have broken 
ail old records and set brand-new ones for 
popularity. And there's one very good rea- 
son for this record-breaking popularity— 
REAL VALUE. You get more of everything 
that really counts per dollar cost in either 
the HQ-100 or HQ-110. Check and compare 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE 
DETAILS. 

m 

V- 

in 

HQ-IOO 
General coverage, 540 KCS to 30 MCS. 
Electricai bandspread, Q-multiplier, Auto- 
response, voltage regulated and tempera- 
ture-compensated stability, automatic noise 
limiter, 10-tube superheterodyne with noise 
limiter, and inherent Hammarlund quality 
—ail for only $169.00* 

SSH** HQ-iio 

Amateur band coverage of 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 160 
meter bands. Separate linear detector for SSB and CW 
signais, Q-multiplier, BFO oscillator, voltage-regulated and 
temperature-compensated stability, crystal controlled 2nd 
conversion oscillator, dual conversion, Auto-response, 
12-tube superheterodyne with automatic noise limiter, and 
inherent Hammarlund quality—your best buy for only 
$229.00* '■Telechron Clock-Timer$10 extra. 

Established 1910 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 460 W. 34th ST., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 
Export: Rocke International, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y, 
Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave. N., Hamilton, Can. 



C'D'R 

"HANI-M" 

Beam Rotor 

WVVill support and rotatc 
tire heaviest bèams com- 
meroially available. 
Weather-proof high 
pressure east aluminum 

WHIHMnl alloy liousing. Heavy- 
■JpijjÉAHH duty holding brackets 

* with stainless steel U 
bolts and nuts. Standard mounting on présent 
towers. Complote System ready to install. 

Heavy-duty broaclred- 
cut stainless steel motor 
gears and pinions. 98 
bail bearings in nylon re- 
tainers. High tensile 
strengtli die-cast alumi- 
num-alloy housing, with 
positive lock-and-hold 
brake that éliminâtes 
dril't. Solenoid-operated 
brake release. Electrical 

end-of-rotation protection. 

^lirection reading with- 
out moving rotor. Heavy-duty power trans- 
former. Designed for 8-vvire cable. 

See them now at Your Local 
Distributor. Or for fuïl dé- 
tails write for catalog 
sheet to either of the ad- 
dresses below 

CORNELL-DUBILIER Electric Corp., South Plainfield, N. J. 
THE RADIART CORP., Indianapolis, Ind. 

SEC after serving in tiiis capacity for five years. He 
has done an excellent job and Tm sure you'il ail join 
me in a resounding "well clone." K2HUK has h KVVM-1. 
K2VOZ vvorked 52 countries as a Novice and is now on 
2 meters. tiTH received ti QSL ïrom LAUT ccmtirming 
the first LA-W QSO on 6 meters. BKC has a 4-250A 
Final on the ak at 600 watts with controlled carrier 
modulation ou 75-meter phone. K2QPC has a tive-ele- 
ment i>earn up on 0 meters and is mterested in cun- 
tacting those interested in a tratfic net. QQ has a iuli- 
size 20-meter beuui în «opération. K2KHQ put up 
his tri-batid heiiin tour rimes m tour weeks. He has 
beeu elected Presulent of the Kenmore High RC. with 
K2ERP and KN2YJN Vice Présidents. K2RAA has a 
new homebrew modulator. K2JFV has ids tower back 
iu the air after a slight mishap wit.Ii the wind. 
K2UNR makes BPL this month. K2YCU, the club 
station at the U. S. Vétérans Hospital in Buffalo, now 
has wide-spaeed three-elenient Telrex beatns for 15 and 
20 meters on the roof, Bakl roof is 250 feet high and 

7.!>A-4 and a KWS-1 are used as antenna tuners. 
K2PWJ has a new 6-meter rig. RL'J is now on 2 meters, 
complété with liand rotated beam. AU has completed a 
final for two-twenty using a 4X150A. PFI treuted RARA 
vvith a terrifie coior slide show of tlte AKRL Conven- 
tion. BZN îs on s.s.h, with a 20A and a homebrew VFO, 
TTQ is trying out a new HT-32 and HT-33 combina- 
tion. ZS has a new HT-32. K2TY.J, K2JFV, POA1 and 
ALL are fm 6-meter s.s.b. iSNT now has lf)3 countries 
on 15-xneter phone. «jJAI has a new tri-band rofcary. 
1CE is ready for DXCC. The RAGS Rcvlv.v now mus 
photos. The RARA Rag has a new look winch is shu- 
pressive. The C.'orning ARA reports that ils own club 
hoiise is almost a reality. K20AR has a new 
Six-iueter activity is yiowing by ieaps and liountls. 
EUP bas been appointed OO Olass 111. New EC ap- 
pointées are YLM. Broouie (iounty ; K1J, Oheniimg 
(iounty; CVX, Delaware Oouuty; 1XR, Oneida County. 
Renewals; RQF as OPS. ZRC as RM and ORS. Trahie: 
(NovJ K2IYP 250. W2RUF 197. K2L'NR 180. W2S1L 
135, YTD 103, ZRC 95, RHY 86, K2RYH 86, "VV2VZJ 67, 
K2GQV 52, JBX 52, W2QHH 44. FEB 36, COB 32. 
K2BBJ 23. DG 20. KTN 19. CUQ 18, \V2SEC 14. BKC 
8, K2HUK 8. W2RQF 7. K2R1T 2. (Cet.) K2GWN 98. 
KIR 31. W2PMB 13. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SOM, John F. Woit- 
kiewiez, W3GJY—Asst, SCM : Anthony J. Mroczka, 
3UHN. SEC: OMA. RMa: NUG and GEG. It is with 
deep regret that this cotumn records the passing of 
OYF and NCJ. The WPA Trahie Net meets Mon. 
through Fri. at 111(10 EST on 3585 ke. New appointées 
are PUY an<l GIL OBSs, K3ABN and YDK as OOs, 
LXU and EPM a» ORSs. TOC is crowding the two- 
hundred-dollar mark in his "Jirnmy Walker" Campaign 
tund. RBF has been rcele.eted près, and RTB, rec. secy. 
of the Western Penna. DX Society. Meetings are held 
tiie first Thurs, of each montli at tlie VVQED-TV 
transiuitter site. DX efitimsiasts are weicome to attend 
meetings. Newiy-eleeted ohicers of the Allegheny Kkki 
ARA are fi-DK ,pies. : UHV. s tee-pres. ; UUV. secv. ; 
HQW. treas.; WGH. RAR and rJ>Q, board of directm-s. 
ZFJ will heml up the eiub's 6-meter transceiver project 
and will présent severul circuits from which ono will 
he ohosen. MTY ohases 'DX when he tires of rag- 
ehewxng ou 28-.iV)c. phone, RBF installed a key-click tilter m lus DX-Î00, CRA is funnelxng r.f. hx'to his 
beam, whieh was damagecl by a wind »torm. BSF 
snagged JT1AA for a new une on 14 Me. Congrats to 
Gil at VA on his réélection as Director, ZITQ and NUG 
took part m the AHKE Sweepstakes, IT'K/S fell oxit of 
a tree vvhile installing an antenna. EPM is providing the 
WPA Traffic Net with a 6-rneter link for Pittsburgh 
trahie. LXU teaches a code çlass at VDW. a club 
station. TOZ was startled Ixy excellent résulta after 
taping his 2-meter dipole on the driven élément of lus 
TV antenna. UHN's XYL is home from the hospital. 
LKC is now RTTY nnd NQA soon will join him, YDK 
informa us fhat tlie Western Penna. School for the 
Blind ARC meets eueh Thurs. tnening. Tlie Whitehal! 
C^oxxxniunity lâcms eondueted a raffle, the proceeds to be 
used for the purdiase of equipuient for this club. The 
station rail is K3AQE. Two students at the school, 
IvNSBZZ and BTA, me newly-licexxsed. KNQ shows up 
on the WPA Traffic Net at the most opportune times. 
NSQ is doing fine OBS work. ABN and UGV are 
building heterodyne frequeno' meters to qualify as OC) Class 1. JWZ wants to contact u.h.f. propagators. His 
address : A. Cowles, B-309 Dravo, Lehigh University, 
Bethiehem. Pa. Up Erie wuy: YWL is back on 6 meters 
WDK, FVH. BFB, BPB, LSS and K4IWM are building 
up the Six-Meter Club. WDK, KLD and LKJ are on 
the trouble-shooting committee. JTF puU out. a hun- 
dred watts on 6 meters with a new Johnson fsix and 
2-meter transraitter. UCZ, F1Q, and JQV ulso émit on 
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Now .. .a new sériés of VHP station 
"packages", linear amplifiers and ac- 
cessories for amateur 2 and 6 meter 
bands and other VHP ranges. 

The modem Communicator III model 
combines, in a single unit, ail features 
fourni previously only in several dif- 
férent models. Many important, wholly 
new features add to even better per- 
formance and operating convenience. 

• Modem insîde and out. Fînished in attractive Alpine 
White enamel with knobs in Gun Métal Elue. Cabinet 
sîze is approximately the same. 

• 6V DC and I2V DC and 115V AC. Ail three. One vibra- 
tor. Simple interior strapping changes DC voltages. 

• Full press-to-talk. opération. (Actuated by bufton on 
microphone) Transmit-receive switch on panel can be 
used if desired. 

• Receiver: New low-noise X155 RF tube in sensitive Cascade' with AVC to avoîd blocking tendency from 
very strong locals. Spécial gang-tuned circuits provide 
new high order of image réfection. Improved l-F 
seiectivîty. Gonset noise limiter. Adjustable squelch. 
Earphone provisions. 

• Full-vision slide-ruie-type funing dial. 

Squelch for quiet standby. Control on panel. 
Transmitter: AU tunable circuits now have panel knobs, 
New gang-tuned circuits reduce spurious émissions to 
negligible values. New 6L6GB modulator tube gives 
heavier modulation. 
Panel meter replaces "Green eye/' Meter switches to 
exciter or RF output or to receiver for indication of 
relative signal level. 
Provision for 6' crystals with panel selector switch. 
(Also opération with external VFO.) 
Silicon diodes eliminate power supply rectifier tubes. 
New line includes Linear Amplifiers in ail frequency 
ranges and entirely new VFO which has ranges for 
both 2 and 6 meters. 

269.50 less microphone and crystals. 

BURBAHK, CALIFORNIA 
DIVISION OF t. A. YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 



tMs widely-used band. KN3BKW issues an emergency call 
for Novices to report into the Novice Net up Krie Way. 
Traffio: \V3WIQ 1931, GJY 96, YA 53, EPM 41, TOC 
17, PDY 14, KUN 12, AGF 9, KNQ 8, UHN 5, LXU 4, 

VALLEY 

Electronic Suppl) Co. 

STORES IN 
BURBANK AND VAN NUYS, CALIF. 

"Serving 
the West" 

RME ELECTRO-VOICE 

RME Electro-Voice 

4350 Receiver. Dual conversion. 
Two Speed tunîng. 

Amateur net: $229*00 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC 
IS THE "FINAL WORD!" 

Trads-lns. Save time, money. Get the "final word" from Valley first! , Equipment. AU the top name equipment first. 
Service. Over 200 years of combined ham experience. 

W60YD W6YPA W6YML K6CRD W6QJI 
W6VCR W6KSF K6PMU W6VBY K6DPH 
W6LTY KN6UAZ K6BSB W6EBG K6JJM 

Svme prtces slîghtly higher tcest of the Rockies 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CO. 
1302 W. Magnolia, Burbank, Callf. Victoria 9-4641 

17647 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, Calif. Dickens 2-5143 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—-SOM. Edmond A. lYTetzger, \V9PKN— 

Asst, SOM: (îrucu: V. Ryden, DOME. SEC: HUA. Cook 
Coiinty ÉC: HJPG. RM: ÂIAK. Section net: ÎLN mcets Alon. througli Sat. ou 3515 kc. at 7 i'.m, (.'ST. This 
i» my iir«t i-eport as your newly-elected SOM. Xt is my 
sincere de.slre to carry ont ail ot' your vri&hes and^ to 
make this section one of the tine.st in the Leugue. With 
your help it can he done. To George T. Schreiber, tiie 
retiring SOM, goes my humble pra^^e for a t'our-year 
job well done. ICT, after 25 years, made WAC by 
working Asia wlule recuperating from the flu. HUX and 
IWF are. sporting new heuiu antennas. CKP is returning 
to \V4-lXand. New olîicers of the Snngamon Valley 
Radio Club are YJF, près,; PNO. viee-pres. ; BPM, 
sery.-treas, ; and CAG direetor, Hats otï to KN9GXB 
on lus 40-meter WAS. New Novices henrd are KNs 1AR, IAQ, BHN, IBX, IHK, 1HM, XJL. J.TCP, HA'Q, 
.1ZT and KHU. A new Général Class licensee is KÔKLL. 
The élection at tlie Kisliwyiikee Club resulted in GYB, 
ARN, B11G and \\rTF taking over the helm as new 
oflicers, Listen for the SCEN un Sun. at 1:30 p.m, and 
Thurs. at 7:0Û P.M. on 3877 kc. CAG is net cuntrol. 
Bl'K says tliat lie badly needs downstate stations on 
tlie ILN. He also eould use one in the Peoria Area. 
FAZ is back after two weeks mobiling. KDQ is the 
new club station for Neoga High School, with EHA and 
GIIP operating tlie 111. Teen-Age Net there on Fri. at 
6:00 a.m, on 3955 kc. YJF and KZC invested in 10 kw. 
generators for emergency power, KQL spoke lietore lus 
locaJ Xiotary Club with a O-merer démonstration. Don't 
forget that tlie new YV7K9 QSL Manager is DSO, of 
2601 Gortîon Drive, Flossmor, 111. His is a tremendoiis 
job so help him ont by sending the correct size and 
pienty of euvelopes for those QSLs. The OARCC is 
planning a ".loin An Amateur Radio Club" month. 
Peterson spoke Dec. 10 at the ((AHI) V.H.F. C.'lub 
meeting while Diek Siebert spoke of transvertors at 
the regular (CHI) Mobile Club meeting. The Xorthsîtie 
Star, in the Windy City, published a «well front-page 
story about the YT^s and X YLs tracking the satellite 
atop the Edgewater Beach Hôtel along with the 
G round Ohservers' ('orps. Fellows, if you have an 
officiai appointment, please check the date. This must 
be renewed yearly. If you are iuterested in an appoint- 
ment, get in touch with your SEC for an EC appoint- 
ment or the SCM for others. Tlie SOM's address is on 
page 6 of QST. The ECs also must endorse ail AREC 
appointments. News items regarding clubs, new hams. 
equipment, etc., are always weicomed by your SCM. 
ÂIAK reports that the ILN eleared 349 messages in 26 sessions during November and that he also reeetved his 
35-w.p.ra. Code Prortciency avvard. K9BQW is licking 
his Channel 2 harmonie trouble. The North Central 
Phone Net. handled 594 messages in November, reports 
C8\V. A new call henrd on ILN is K9JJU. Another 
new call in the area is KN9KLK. The Chicago Suburban 
Area Radio Assn. olîicers are DWD, BPW, FBP and IDO. 
VH, at the U. of 111., has a complété antenna revision prograin ea.lling for Mbandonment of the old Sterlia 
curtain. LI lias been spending what little ham time he 1 has building a super-sensitive receiver to snag the DX 
from under the mises of his brother GDI and NN, 
JMG has 8000 square feet of antenna space and still 
cau't make up his mind. TZN, another old-timer, is 
getting a kick, ont of the traffic nets and hns boostefl 
hïs code speed tn 35 w.p.m. Traffic: \Y9DO 1084, MAK 
567. PCQ 281, K9GVD 148, W9IDA 116. KN9JLD 101, 
W9FAW 48, BUK 40, YFS 25. YH 12. K9BQVY 6. 

INDIANA—«CM, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQC—Asst. 
SCM: Seth Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC: CMT. PAMs, 
BKJ, KO Y, S WD and UXK. RMs : DCA, JOZ and 
TT. New station appointments are F.TR. HUF, KSR 
and RTH as O.RSs and DFW as OO. RTH is <îoing a 
swell job of building e,w. operators in the Seymour ARC 
Net which meets each Sun. BK.T is on îiis way to 
KH6-Land and hopes to be on the air from there. 
HXR received a 25-w.p.m. Code Proficiency sticker. 
NTR reports that. his new beam is working fine, TVT 
committees have been set. up for Hamtnond and 
Indianapolis. UXK is remodeling bis house nnd will 
provide more room for the shaek. KQDWK is active on 
the DX banda. K9HOE lias a Viking TT and AYH is completing a 2E26 rig for 6 meters. lvN9KIZ is new at 
«eymoiir. Bt/Q, NTÀ. BVL, ZHL and ZSL are getting 
on s.s.b. ÏDT is operating portable from the V. of 
Idaho, K9HTL is on 6 meters with a new Globe 680. 
\VTY reports that the 2-meter RACES group in South 

(Contînued nn page 112) 
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More WORKABLE WATTS Per Dollar 

g Gfobe Kùig 500C 
Band&wltching Xmttr, for 540W fone, cw «C SSB IPEP», With extemal ex- citer. fi! X aa x 14a^,, rvi.shieldtd 

 : cabinet. Latest design: builMn VFO, relay controls, separate modulatnr power suppiy, compression circuit, grid-block keying, pbnet for 52*000 ohm matehlng, provisions for ?%SB y* input and opération. 
Gfebe CkoMpisa 300A 

aÉ Bandswltehins: Xmttr. ao.lHoMi for 850W CW, 275W folie. 30OW ■ (PEP) with external exciter. PTvr-shielded l2x^2ai!lxl7', ca!»i. net, Class "B" modulation, com- 
pression circuit, built-ln VFO and nntenna relay, time»sequence key. ing, 
Gfobe ScmI 680A 

Bandswitching Xmttr. i6*80M), fiftw W, 50w fone. /date modulnicd. ■ llt-in power suppiy. Pi-net out- S . j>"t on ! 0-80I\I; !lnk«coupled on 1 o.u. DesiRned f<»r TVI-suppression. 
Gfete ChH 90A 

Bundswitching Xmttr. M0-160M) ^ ->r 90w. Well-filtered. butit-in KjSP^njjj^Hlgffi poiver supply. Pf*net, grid hlock keyuiR. provisions for VFO input 

ttrounded with well- 
Opérâtes elther Class B «ir C. l 4^ 9 K3 Bv ^duires 7*15w F driving jiowev ~ depending on opération. 8x8x14, 

Ummd tMukhn UH'1 
^BR JL JWI aç. c'ass A or B modulator, driver, 

20,000 ohms impédance. Wired nmdel complété with 4 tubes. 

Astteww. Tiutot AT-4 
_ With hullt'lu VSWR, handles tïïi ^li any Xinttr. with final RF input '• » g power up to 600w, S0-10M. 

Ë .Monitors actual SWR. 8x8x14", 
BBBjtÉ_ilÈB!ffË8* 'îr' s'1'e!rtin^ cabinet. 

AideHiut Tum AT-3 Opcratee Xmttr. of power input iOOw CW, 75w Pmc, or iess. Self-contained. tu ."x4x4" stcel cahinet for TVI-prevention. 
VFO W 755 Bandswitchiiiff? <*allbrated for ieo«lOM; output on 40 & 16oM. Built-ln power suppty. Température corn* pensated. Approx. 50 RF V. output. 
6 Mda Cm&tieK Crystal converter for vecelvers, 10*14 mç. spécial ordcr frequenciea avaliable. Shielded input/outputs. Hlgt» sensitivity. 3x5i/ax4 
SWR Bxi/Ue 
Kigh power type up to ttûûw fone, lOOOw CW: de* aigned for Ù2 ohms; furnished for 72 ohms on spéci- fication. Aocurate past 30 megacycles. 
Smen Makitti lût 
Designed for radio*telephone opération of Globe Chlef and bimilar CW Xmttrs. Self-contalned. AH parts, prlnted circuit, complété instructions. 
Ctde, OuiftaM lût Includes transistor A prlnted circuit, easy to assemble, 1^x21.4x4". Less key. 

See Your Favorite Distributor 
"or write to 

(WRJ^ 

Broadway at 34th 
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Phone 2-0277 
Couneil Bluffs, lowa 

Bend bas been commended for providing communica- 
tions wiiich were a great help in solving the parking 
prohlems at the U. of Notre Dame. Vou shouid be 
hearing more from .Dl' W with his iiew 40-ft. tower 
and almosît complété kw. SWD reports ÎFN moming 
trafiie as 252 and evening at 218. Jt)Z gives QiN 
traffic as 284. TT reports 49 for RFN and 1246 for 
VTL. C.IEN trafiie is 57, as reported by EHZ. IFN 
bas been plagued by unmoditlated carriers tumed on 
for ten minutes at a time. IIST bas a new DX-100, 
QIl working lots uf DX with lus new lO-meter 
heam. NZZ btiîi maintuins skeds with tlie Àrctic. ETM 
bas regular skeds witii the Byrd stations in the Ant- 
aretica. Those making BPL tbis month were ETM. 
.ÏOZ. JYO, NZZ and TT. Traffic: (Nov.) W9XZZ 
1580. JOZ 858. TT 465, ETM 334. VAY 295. KQO 248. 
JYO 196. ZYJT 1.54. SVL 139, BKJ 130. EHZ 100. RTH 
97, EJW 96, TQC 95. BUQ 58, iS\VD 55, F.IR 51. 
DOK 44. YYX 43. BNQ 38. VNV 38. BDG 36. NTA 30, 
WHL 28, AB 26, OC 26, HUF 26. HXR 23, GJS 22, 
ÏMT 21, MLF 21, BDP 20, KN9IXD 20, U*9ENU 19. 
HGF 18. UQP 17. HRW 15, IMU 15. DDT 13. DGA 12. 
EZW 11, JBQ 11, QR 7. K9AYI 7, W9CDW 6, BVZ 6, 
ZSW 6. QYQ 5, WAU 5, CYZ 4, NTR 4. VQP 4, VPJ 3, 
YVS 3. (Cet.) \V'9VAY 408 .K9DFK 4. 

WISCONSIN—SCM, George Woida, W9KQB—BEC : 
YQH. PAMs; NRP and AJU. RMs: KJJ and K9AEQ. 
YQH's new address is F. O. Box 179, Oshkosh. Crédit 
i» due ON Y and K9CJK for the mteresting bulletin 
they get out for the Milwaukee .Club. DYG handles 
the DX portion of the bulletin. IXA bas a new Novice 
class. VHP, along with SAA, favors a slow-speed net. 
If more requests are received. jt wiJJ be started. After 
four years of Navy c.w., FFB is sending perfect code 
from a roeking chair. GAB bas a new 2-meter antenna; 
a 64-element coiiinear array. K9CEF, our new 75-meter 
OBS, .scliedules his Officiai Bulletins at 1745 CST un 3950 kc. Mon,. Wed. and Fri. GFL, the oniy Class I 00 
in our section, was 029 cycles ïow on the 80-meter test; 
006 cycles low on the 46-meter and 121 cycles low on 
the 20-meter Frequeney Measuring Test. RQM raade 
WAS durmg the iu>t 16 hours of the SB. and 7 new 
eoimtries makes his DX totals 187 worked, 170 confirmed. 
The Wausau Hamfest is scheduled for May 17. Mark 
your calendar. i\9GDF is headed for the BEN with u 
new Globe Champ. K.9ELT now is RCC. PJT bas a 
new DX-100 and desues Word from ail teen-agers who 
would like a teeu-age net. There is a new 75A-4 at the 
GIL-K9CAN shack. New in Milwaukee is KN9HCI. the 
daughter of ZAD and AFT. QNO and LSV made 
DXCO. DKII worked AFT on 2 meters usine a Gonset 
Communicator aind his regular 80-meter Windom antenna. 
ERW, the 80-meter c.w, OBS, is on 3535 ko. at 2000 
CST Tue., Thurs. and Bat. VOL bas a QSL from 
ZL1AAX for an 80-meter s.s.k contracta YZK bas .52 
countries on 10-meter phone. SZR has a new ground 
plane. The Duluth-Superior Club was visited by Diree- 
tor Doyle and also BCY, who spoke on his African 
trip. Activdy on 160 meters ruas high at Oshkosh. FXA 
is back on WIN after a few vears lavoff. CXY, SAA. 
K9GDF and K9CKW made the BPL. Traffic: (Nov.) 
W9CXY 1046. K9GDF 362. W9SAA 238, KQB 201, DYG 
76, K9ELT 76, AEQ 63, WOSZR 44. YT 33. NRP 2.5. 
KJJ 23. ERW 13, FXA 13, GFL 11. KWJ 11. QJW/9 10, 
PJT 8, FZC 6, GIL 6, CBE 5, OVO 5. RQM 5. SIZ 5. 
EKP 2 MUM 1. (OctJ K9CKW 146, W9QJW 78, SIZ 9. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
SOUTH DAKOTA—SCM, Les Price, W0FLP—Asst. 

SCM: Gerald F. Lee, 0YKY. SCM assistants: NEO 
and FKE. SECs; YOB and GDE. V.H.F. PAM: SCT. 
TJ.H.F. PAM: GRE. RM: GWS. The B.D. 75-Meter 
Phone Net reports 33 sessions, QEK 4, SCT 10, 
K0CRD 3, CTZ 2. EXX 5, GQH 3, NEO 3, OOZ 3; 
QNI 915, high 42, low 8, average 27.72; traffic 28, high 5 
(twice), low (16 time»), average .847; informai 101, 
high 8 low 0 (twice), average 3.06. QNI is way up. 
The S.D, 40-Meter Phone Net reports 26 sessions, 
K0ARF 3, K0DPD 5, NNX 8, EXX 5, SCT 5: QNI 
410, high 20, low 6, average 15.77; traffic 58, high 6, 
low 0 (7 times), average 2.23; informais 39. high 3 
(4 times), low Ô (twice), The S.D. B.S.B. Net was 
started with NEO as NOS and had 30 sessions at 8 p.m. 
CST; QNI high 27. low 8. average 15,9; QTC high 5. 
low 0, average L The S.D. WX Net, whîch mrets at 
7:25 a.m. MST with ZWL as NCS and alternâtes 
VAJ on Wed. and .K0ARF on Sat., had 25 sessions, 
QNI 374. high 22, low 11. average 14,9: QTC 381, high 
26, low 11, average 15.2. The S.D. C.W. Net, GWS as 
NCS, reports QNI 61. high 8, low 2, average 5; 
QTC 19. high 3, low 0, average .4. PDARC member 
KN0HNH, in the Navy, was home on leave recentlv. 
His address is 320 02 58, EFSA, U. S. Navy, San Diego 

(Continued on paye 12%) 



YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 

TYPE OF BEAM. AU Gotham beams are of the full half- 
wave plumber's delight type; î.e., ail métal and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tunîng stubs, baluns, colis, or 
any other devlces are used, 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtainable. 
Our 2-element beams give a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-elemenf beams gîve a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nine (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
is exfremely simple and quick. No electronic equîpment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial tools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entire job can be 
done by one man in less than an hour. Full instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
MAST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Diameter of the pipe should be between-ft" and IH". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use H7' and z/a" tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use Vz" and 1 ". 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has individuatly fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor does ît 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER .$29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER    36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. W and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 
FREC! FREE! FREE! Détails, Spécifications and Characteristics of 
50 antennasj 

You could work KC4USA in the Antarctica with 
only 90 watts on 15 meters, as W4SK did. 

You could work over 100 countries with a three 
élément 10 meter beam, and be a top man on 
the frequency, like W0DEI. 

You could work terrifie skip and DX with reports 
of 20 over 9, with as little as 36 watts input on 
20 meters, as W. E. Woods did. 

You could work 29 states in three months on six 
meters, with low power, as K2LHP did. 

NO TRAPS, COILS, BALUNS, STUBS OR 
INSULATORS USED! 

Alrmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order for: 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  f] $29.95 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  Û 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 

9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
2_METER BEAMS 
I 1 Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 Q 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
[H Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 Q T match 14.95 
Q Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
Q Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ ] T match 19.95 
Q] Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Q T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
[J Std. 2'EI Gamma match 11.95 Q T match 14.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 Q T match 21.95 
13) Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [___"] T match 18.95 
[™] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 [33 T match 25,95 
fï Std. 4-Ei Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
[J Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [ J T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
(3] Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 Q T match 22.95 
□ Deluxe 2-Ei Gamma match 29.95 [ j T match 32.95 
LIl Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 Q T match 29.95 
(3 Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 [3] T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
133 Std. 2-El Gamma match 21.95 [ J T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 Q T match 34.95 
131 Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 (33 T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 13] T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed — 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- ff 
sistant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line, 11 +— ■ 
Specify which transmission line you wiii use. ■ /J. 
BBeam jfR6 (6 Meters, 4-EI) .$38.95 

Beam $R10 (10 Meters, 4-EI)  40.95 □ Beam #R15 (15 Meters,3-EI)  49.95 
Name    

City..... Zone.... State. 
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ROHN TOWERS 

Write for\ 
complété 
information 

IALL SIZES 
AND TYPES 

Featuring. . . 

ROHN NO. 6 
all-purpose 

TOWER 
This tower fully meets a great 
many amateur and général com- 
munications applications. 

Heavy duty construction features 121/2" 
equilateral triangle design with secure- 
ly welded-on, 21/2" wîde cross bracîng 
which is corrugated for exceptional 
strength. 
Extremely easy to install ... strong ... 
stable ... permanent. 
ROHN No. 6G. Hot dipped galvanîzed. 
10' sections, 14.85 ea. (Weight 31 
pounds) f.o.b. store Oakland. 

also available 
ROHN NO. 7 
I2V2" equilateral triangle design. 
Painted finish oniy. 10' sections, 11.80 
ea. (Weight 28 pounds) Prîces are f.o.b. 
store, Oakland, Calif. 
ROHN NO. 30 
18" equilateral triangle design. Painted 
finish only. 10' sections, 24.20 ea. 
(Weight 50 pounds) Prices are f.o.b. 
store, Oakland, Calif. 
ROHN NO. 40G 
Super heavy duty. 18" equilateral tri- 
angle design. Hot dipped galvanîzed. 
10 sections, 34.20 ea. (Weight 60 
pounds) Prices are f.o.b. store Oakland, 
Calif. 

 ROHN 
^FOLD-OVER TOWER 

The idéal support tower for amateur 
beams! Tower is designed to "fold 
over" to the ground in seconds for an- 
tenne installation, change, adjustment. 
No ciimbing necessary. Can safely lift 
2 full-size 20 meter beams plus rotator. 
Hot dipped galvanîzed. Height is fifty 
feet. 
FK-401G (#40 sections) with hardware 
including anchors. Galvanîzed. 308.85 
f.o.b. store, Oakland. 
FK-301 (#30 sections) same as above 
except has painted finish. 255.05 f.o.b. 
store, Oakland. 

Complété accessories such as mast top 
sections for rofators, bottom plates, ad- 
justable house brackets, guy wire brack- 
ets, circuiar plates etc. are available. 

ELMAR 
ELECTRONICS 

140 llth St., Oakland 7, Calif. 

33, Calif. À son was bom to K0E\VH and his XYL Oct. 
28. A girl, Valérie Gay, was bom Nov. 12 to WUU and 
bis XYL. K0IAW gut the worst of a seige ot a serions 
illnesa a tew years ago, so suf'fers easily irom colds, etc. 
On Oct. 20 bis station was moved to bis bedside by 
some uf the htcai gang. Wilmer reports tbat the 
brother-iu-law oî KDGGB is a new Ucensee, KûLSK. 
DVB reports tbat Jtniniy iett Oalitornia for Jupan 
Oct. 2. iVIay 1 express sympathy to D\'B on the 
passiug of her fatker on Nov. 18. On Nov. 19 Marie 
Mathews, SOV, ehecked into tiie 40-ineter net with a 
good signal. Martha, 2VYL, bas 57 contacts, mostly on 
lô met ers and Lois, K0DHA, had 46 mostly on 10 ineters 
in the ^ L Anmversary Party. RYP and tamily left 
Rapid City Oct. 24 for a visit with famibes in 
Minnesota before ïeaving for England. Correction: ïbe 
calls at the bottom of page 12 of Aug. S-Bark# should 
be K01EI and W0IEI. A new Ucensee at Dell Rapids 
Ls Arnold Nemmers, KNOLXP. He has an fe-40B and 
DX-100. We express sympathy to KXZ and family on 
the death of his father. The PRARC met Nov. 12 
at Ix0EWJ's farm. New oliieers eieeted were ZYV, près.; 
LXD, vice-pres, ; K0EWJ, seey.-treas. ; SCT, pub. mgr. ; 
VYUU, ciiîef operattir. K0CFX and ZVV toid of repre- 
-senting PDARC by assisting the "Opération Moonwatch" 
team of Yunkton collège to observe Sputnik 1, The 
XYL Club of Rapid City recently enjoyed a very 
pleasant tour of India by. way of coiored siides and a 
most interesting travelogue by Mrs. Dorothy Jacobsen, 
of Rapid. The S'ioux Falls ARC had a side-band démon- 
stration put on by NÏW of the Rurghardt Radio 
Supply of Watertown. Nov. 25. The SFARC is growing 
bteadily in membership and ha_s a new class of 15 
students. Rod, SVI. and Grâce, K0ARF, have purchased 
the Rapid City braneh of McKenzie Di-st. (formeriy 
Power City Radio) and vvill operate it as Ellis Elec- 
tronics. GWA has the eards to apply for VVAC. D1Y 
has built au s.s.b. transmitter. Harve Rempfer's dad, 
ex-9CDS, passed awav in October. Trahie:. \V0ZWL 
589, SCT 311, BMQ 100, NEO 69, AIE 36, NNS 28, 
BQR 25, FLP 18. VVBW 18. INZ 14, BQS 8, D1Y 7, 
GWB 7, OOZ 2. 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Robert M, Nelson, \V0KLG— 
Asst. SCM : Bob Bchoening, 0TKX. cJEC: WVO. RMs: 
DQL and RQJ. PAMs : JIE and LUX. MJN, the 
Minnesota 8low-Bpeed Net reconvened Dec. 9, scheduled 
for Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 1700 CST with the NCB 
on 3700 kc., tuning for Novices. The new net manager 
is K0DIA from Dawsun. It is a training net for 
Novices and others wislung to teuru e.w. net pro- 
cédure. A balloon carrying costnic ruy researdi gear 
was launched from a site near Dassel, about 100 teet 
from KLG's shack, by a group of science students from 
St. Louis Park High Schooi. Three membei's of the group were liams, narnely K0HLA, K0IYZ and WDY. 
ÂIXG, our former SCM, was critically injured when he fell from a scatîoMing while working at lus occupation 
of slgn painting, but is now home from the hospital. 
PB Y is now the acting secretary of the Mankato Area 
Radio Club, replacing K0ALL, who is attendlng schooi 
in Minneapolis. He reports the club now has 65 members, 
of which 45 are licensed. FBI. RLI. TKX, WDW and 
\r(.fR competed against each other for the high Minne- 
sota Sweepstakes score. DES VYÏ reports tbat the S.E. 
Minn. Emergeney Net meets on 50.4 Mo, at 2200 CST 
Sun. Emphasis is on mobile communications for emer- 
geney purposes. K0IOE is in the procès* of ereeting a 
new WRL trap vertical and expects it to reach up 110 teet. PBÏ now has 70 countries worked. K0GLS bas 
been appointed Asst. EC for Ottertail (..'ounty. QXF 
is now an GRS. Newly-elected orticers of the Lake 
Région Amateur Radio Club are A ATI, près. ; and 
K0ËES, treas. K0EOW, secy., reports tbat the club is 
aiving hasic electronic courses to pie-Novices and 
others interested. The Minneapolis Radio Club eieeted 
BSI, près.; TBX, vice-près. ; QXA and QXF, sec-v. : SFTT, treas.; DQL, PKO and VLZ. direetors. Thirty- 
two members of the KMG Net received Public Service 
awards from Keef) Minnesota Green, Inc. The net 
supplied lire, weather and rond condition reports which 
were used with information from the State Department 
of Forestry to aid in the presention of forest Ares. 
The net, manager states the net has licen dislianded 
until spring. Traffie: (Nov.) VVÉfKJZ 376. RQJ 79, BTiO 
56. K0GCN 52. VV0KFN 48. UMX 47, OJG 46, VYI 43, 
KLG 40, PET 34, LUX 32, WMA 29, CGK 24, HEN 22, 
K0EPT 21, W0TCK 20, IRJ 18, QVR 15. SZ.Î H. 
K0TDV 11, DIA 9, W0FGP 9. ZMK 8, K0GVX 6, 
AEE 4, GKI 4, \V0LST 3, UCV 1. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM. Ulmon M. Goings, W5ZZY- 

SEC: K5CIR. PAM : DYL. RM: CAF. Judging from 
the smali number of station activities reports received, 
it seems there is a lull in activities. Six-meter activity (Continued on pnijv ll^) 
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The B&W 5100-B TRANSMUTER was conceived by well seasoned 
amateurs for amateurs. These men know from long persbnal experience, 
tust what you as an amateur need. 

Since your need was their need—and every true ham can appreciate 
this burning desire for fulflllment—they turned loose their company's 
engineering staft to develop their ideas. The resuit is a transmitter that's 
the ultimate in fiexibility and performance. 

thousands who, have proved the dependability of the B&W ; 100-B over the years will attest to its unparaileled advantages, including 
145 w. mput AM, 180 w. input CW, 180 w. PEP SSB with 51SB-B 

For the oldtimer, or the novice, B&W's 5100-B will put you on thé 
air with a top quality rig at a minimum expenditure. And when you're 
ready, you can add this: 

B&,VYuSS?, GENEHATOIl •-Jus1 plug it into the 5100-B transmitter and the 5ISB-B immediately assures an outstanding signal. At your 
hngertips you have VOR, selectable sideband and speaker deactivâting 
circuit (anti-tripj. fhen when you're ready for full power vou can 
mvestmthe: 
B&W L-1000-A GROUNDED GRID LINEAR—Final stage of a 
complété ng, this l-KW Final with a pi-network output offers précision 
tuning and loading from 80 to 10 meters. Rating, 1000 watts peak 
envelope SSB power, 875 watts CW, and 375 watts linear AM phone. 

Here is a complété package that you can pit against any on the air. 
And it won t break you to start, then add as you progress. For real 
operatmg pleasure—whefher you are a novice or a seasoned amateur— 
use a ng, with ail of the (atest features, désigned bv skilled engineers who 
are well-seasoned amateurs. Write for B&W's cataiog todav it's freë' 

m 

1-I000-A 
$495.00 

♦Use Model 51SB for Vikingl, II; Collins :)2V sériés or other commercial or ham ries 
Intormation supphed on request. ^ 

Complets Assembly 

) 'Bmâm Si WManmtv, Snc. 

Canal Steest and Beavei* Dam. Road • Bristol, Penna. 

JurPassnnrrs-.TRIwhch'esAdapte. . Dip Meters . Match 

. Faraday Shielded Links . Mise. Coil Mountmg Assemblies . Mise. Frequency Marked Dial^lûT.HteS. Ce^ïk^^M^ ^ 
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MARK HELI-WHIP* 

MOBILE ANTENNAS 

Once Again FIRST af 
Adirondack U 

MORE RAD1ATED \ 

POWER 

The HELI-WHIP Anfenna has 2 fo 3 fîmes the 
efficiency of long base loaded types. Effec- 
tive radiated power is increased and the B 
many objections to long unsightly whips are $ 
elimînated. 
Maximum iength of 6 feet enables you fo £ 
mount the HELI-WHIP mosf attractîvely on 
top of the body like a broadcast antenna. 
Hundreds of installations in amateur and com- 
mercial service are providing on-the-air proof 
of superior performance. y 

s.*1 

'S 

Completely New y 
HELI-WHIP FEATURES ^ 

• Only 4 ft. and 6 ft. Long -s 
• High Radiation Efficiency 
• Marked Improvement in Réception '' 
• Vîrtually Indestrucible +' 

Plastic Coated Fibre Glass ^ 
• Excellent VSWR—Broad Band ■ï- 
• No Adjustments î < 
• Matches 52 ohm Co-ax y, , 
• Tapered Spiral Radîafor y/, 
• Non XYL Résistive y/ 
10 or 15 Meters, 4 ft $ 15.00 each W. 
20, 40 or 75 Meters, 6 ft.  18.00 each tiÊÏ 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 101 
* Patent Applied For 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 1 
183-191 W. Main Amsterdam, N. Y. ! 

CALL VICTOR 2-8350 
Enclosed is my □ Check, Q Money Order 1 

For the O 10M □ 15M □ 20M □ 40M Q 75M Helî-Whip | 
| Name    | 

weems to be on the upsweep. The Wonder State Six- 
Meter Net meets eaiïh Tue. at 2000 with about 05 
percent of the members participating. K5EZI is net 
control, runnlng 65 watts. K5HSO has a new final using a pan- of -1-1253. The club in Russellville still is 
progressing with its training prograni and reports an- 
other new ham, KN50ES. FP.\ has ruade his WAS. 
KAN now has a mobile running about 10 watts. We ttrgc 
ail amateurs to support the various traffic nets in this 
section. The Arkansas Emergency Phone Net meets on 
3885 kc. each morning at 0600 IVIon. through Jdat. The 
OZK C.W. Net meets on 3790 kc. at 1900 Mon. through 
Frj. We invite station aetlvities reports from ail ama- 
teurs. TrafHc : W5BYJ 139; KRO 36; CEU 14; ZZY 13; 
K5HSO 10: W5PX 8. Y HT 2. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J. Morgavi. WSFMO— 
 The highlight of aetivities in Louisiana was the visit 
of 1BUE) to Lake Çharles and New Orléans. At New 
Orléans a group of 36 attended a supper-sociai get- 
together topped ofï with a little talk from the guest 
of honor. A visit was ruade by the dOM to Monroe. The 
meeting was heid at the c.d. heudquarters and was well 
attended. Eyeball QiSOs were had with KME, HBY, 
EGU and AXU while on the trip. K5DGI rebuilt the 
quad antenna for 10/15 meters for the DX Contest. He 
received No. 130 sticker for DXCC. JGW built the 
HBR-14 rx from QST and it's working FB. K5AGJ 
1s busy with MARS and trahie on 40-meter c.w. MXQ wants to organize a 6-meter Red Cross local emergency 
net. Interested persons, please contact him. JET is 
active rnostly on 15-meter s.s.b. with a Pacemaker and 
tri-band beam. FPG completed the new-200 watt rig and 
is now ou 75 meters. VAR is active on the Crayfish Net. 
JPV has a new all-band Elmac on the air. K'SDMA 
sends in a trahie report. RM EA is eager to start c.w. 
nets over the state. K5DDH is active un 10 meters. 
Sony to have missed CEZ at the New Orléans Fest, 
K5KLA worked in the SS on 40 and 15 meters and 
racked up 3000 pts. K5HXY joined the Gulf Ooast S.S.B. Net with a Phasemaster II and kw. final. He 
also is mobile with an Elmac receiver and transmitter, 
HEJ is back on the air with a new DX-100. Thirty 
transceivers are being built by the Bâton Rouge Club 
for the 2-Meter Net. Four new Novices on the air at 
Kentwood are KN5MPM, KN5MPN, .K5MPO and 
K5MOQ. They are the products of HKJ aetivities. The 
first three are using DX-40s and the la si"has ah ART-5 
on 80. Tire Emergency Frequency for the Bâton Rouge 
Area is 3825 kc. Tue. 8 p.m.. "10P Nfî, K5IJH Alt. 
NC. Trahie ; \Y5CEZ 133, MXQ 109, K5AGJ 95, HXY 
32. VV5JPV 32, K5DMA 26, W5EA 20, VAR 12. 

MISSISSIPPI—SOM, John Adrian Houston, sr., 
W5EIIH—TEO reports the Central Mississippi 6-Meter 
Net meets every Sun. at 1330 onSO.l Me. and every 
Tue. at 2000. ÏEO, NCS, welcomes any new stations 
who wish to juin the net. The MUF has reaehed 50 iiere 
in Mississippi. On Novernhev 5 and 6 stations worked 
were LA7Y and LA9TLA, also on the 16th and 17tli 
KL7CDG and LA9TLA were worked. JHS reports an 
attendance of 50 at the reeeut side-bancl supper on the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast. K5HPV is the proud owner of a 
new Globe King. The Oleveland Amateur Radio Club 
elected K5IUE, près.; EEC, vice-pres.; HYO, seey.- treas.; DQZ. program chairman. K.5DLN is working 
real DX with lus new home-brew mobile on 75 meters, 
Appointments for the month are K5HYO as î^EC, 
AYP as EC for Leflore Oount.y and W5ART as EC for 
Clay County. K5LEA is planning on a tri-band antenna 
in the new future. Trahie : W5JHS 40. EHH 27, K5HYO 
12, W5RIM 10. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, Harry C. Simpson. VV4SCF— 
SEC : RRV. PAM : PQP. RÀI : IV. Congratulations to 
FRB on lus élection as président of the Memphis Club. 
This most active group had a very snccessful year 
under DCH. WRH reports a new club in Bristol. Dur 
outstanding PAM PQP sends a copy of his latest TPN 
rester, which includes members in 6"« cities in 4 
s ta tes ! Fifty-seven stations reported in on Dec. 1, for a 
new record ! The Oak Ridge ROC is une of the sec- 
tion.'s outstanding bulletins. Ed Hancly visited Oak 
Ridge in Deeember. E4DJO still is active with South 
Pacific trahie sehedules. K4AUF, K4EZS and OGG are new OPS members. DIZ and DHA again are active, 
after replacing their wind-blown antenna. ONQ, a new 
ORS, is Thurs. NCS on both TN and TPN. IGW 
worked 46 .states and 63 sections in the SS contest 1 
TDZ has fmished his new 6-meter antenna installation 
and reports that the Frye ARC had a fine fali outing 
recently. RM IV reports good ccw, activity on TN 
imites ail stations to meet this net on 3635 kc. at 
1900 CST, reminds that VJ is now running a Morning 
Net on 3715 kc. at 0630 EST and HTH opérâtes tire 
160-Meter Net on 1818 kc. Sun. at 2100 EST. UVU 
reports the Athens ARC holds a six-meter net Mon. 
and Thurs. at 2000 EST on 50.55 Me, This very active 

{Voniinued on page 116) 



WE HAVE BEEN DELUGED WITH REQUESTS 
FOR INFORMATION ON THE NEW 100V, SO 
WE ARE RELEASING THE FOLLOWING DATA 
IN SELF DEFENSE—AHEAD OF SCHEDULE. 

Cwvfact/ SfeeûUMùfet 

i 

r CC: 

<<,<Proudly Présents 

The NEW MULTIPHASE 
MODEL 100V 

Exciter-Transmitter 

RF OUTPUT: 100 watts P. E. P. before grid current on ail bands using a pair of ultra- 
linear 6550 tubes in final. Separate POWER OUTPUT CONTROL continuously 
adjustable down to 10 watts. Drive any linear or use it "barefoot". 

FREQ. RANGE: 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with spare position on bandswitch for 160 
meters or other frequencies such as Mars, CAP, commercial, etc. 

PRECISION LINEAR VFO BUILT IN: Direct reading 1 KG ealibration ail bands. 
Separate .1 MC slide rule dial and KG window. Two speed tuning knob tums 
précision leadscrew in new Patent Pending permeability tuned two tube oscillator 
circuit. Fast tuning 100KC per tum; Slo tuning 750 CYCLES per tum! 

NO TUNING CONTROLS (other than VFO): Broadband circuits throughout, as intro- 
duced in our 600L Broadband Linear. Separate crystal controlled mixers. 

NINE POSITION EMISSION SELECTOR: Lower sideband, upper sideband, double 
sideband, ail with suppressed carrier; lower, upper or double sideband (AM) with 
preset carrier; Phase Modulation (PM), CW and FSK with preset carrier. FSK 
frequency déviation adjustable. 

ONLY FOUR OPERATING CONTROLS PLUS VFO ON FRONT PANEL: Seldom 
used "set and forget" controls on front panel behind magnetic doors. 

METER READS: Watts input 0 - 200, RF amps output and suppressed carrier level. 
Has input marked at 100 watts for AM and 170 watts for CW, PM and FSK. 

2" RF ANALYZER SCOPE BUILT IN: Monitors RF output wave to show flat topping 
and prevent TVI. 

CALIBRATE LEVEL CONTROL: Choice of either voice or carrier for calibrating signal. 

ADVANCED PHASING GENERATOR: With inverse feedback and new PS-2 network. 
Sideband suppression with new network in excess of 50 db. Built-in audio filter. 
Narrow signal, plus naturalness, coupled with long term stability are features of 
new generator. 

SIZE AND STYLING: Equal to 600L PRICE: $595.00 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW—THE BACKLOG IS INCREASING DAILY. 
WE ARE ALMOST READY FOR PRODUCTION.    

(zettfoal £Cecùiôucc&, Ittc 
MULTIPHASE 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 1 3, Illinois EQUIPMENT 



NEW *- WRL 

420 W PEP - 300 W CW 
200 W AM 

1 THE CROUNDED-CRID, 6-80M 

hmiti -AmpftfiM' LA-I 

Amateur Nit# 
$124.50 ^ 

In Kit Forrftb 
$99.50 m 

COMPLETE WITH POWER SUPPLY . . . 
WELL-FILTERED!^ 

Fîrbt availabie lincar amplifier operatingr either—. 
Olass B or Class C. with Groumled-Grid BMnaW 
l'apable of 200 watts input operated AM Class BS 

pinear. 300 watts DC input, or 420 watts PEPS 
Input, Class B linear SSB or DSB. Requires 7-15M- 
watts driving power depending on type of opères- 
ation. Pi-net output circuit eovers ail amateuï^j,, 

«bands, 80-10M ; matches output loads 30-150 ohms.as' 
52 ohm Pi-link coupled output on t»M. MetetisS: 
for monitoring final plate currents also indicates^ 
approx. RIi, output voltage, enabling operator to" , 
une for max. efficiency and output. Extensively^j 

•by-passed, filtered and shielded for ÏVI. Housedpr 
®n attractive 8x8x14" steel cabinet. ^ 

1 Tube Line-Up i 
The Linear Amplifier LA-1 utilizes a 5R4GY 
and four Mullard high trans-eonductance 
ELSS's in its make-up. 

The Linear Amplifier LA-1 makes an idéal com- 
panion for the Globe Scout 680A, Central Elec- 
tronic 20A, Gonset 6-Meter Communicator and 
similar transmitters. Is easily driven, Converts 
ail Globe Scouts to 200 watt fone transmitters. 
With the Scout and other Transmitters^ of 20-75 
watts input, a power attenuator is required. The 
WRL Power Attenuator PA-1 is availabie for 
use with the Scout and Xmttrs, of similar 
power. 

PA-l: Amateur Net: $10.95 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Plus the WRL Electronics Complété Line! 

See Your'Favorite Distributor 
  or write to 

WRll 

Broadway at 34th 

Phone 2-0Z77 

Council Bluffs, lowil 

club holds meetiriKS at the iMeMinn Cuunty Courthou^e 
tlie 2nd and tth Tue. and, in addition to tesu'hinis code 
and tlieory, is Imilding a club station. K4MVM woi'KRd 
Sweden and Northwest Canada on fi lucters. Manager 
Ô.RCF reports ^ery iiigh activity on RN5, with a 
tndlic a\.aaan of dt.' PI, suiïeied froni fiu. As a. rffsult of lits lllness. no doubt. his HPT, total is down to a 
mare 1324! Traffic: W4PL 1324, \V5RCF 1204. K40iNg 
165. W4VJ 80. PQP 76, IV 49. NHT 41 UVL 41. SCI' 36 
DJO 26, UVS 26, PFP 19, GFL 10, JPP 9, KSW 2. DHA 
1, DIX 1. GND 1. H SX 1, MUT 1, RB.V 1. TDZ 1, 
WItU 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Alliert M. Banies. \V4KKW— 

SFC: JSH. RM: K4A1S. PAMs: SUD mid K4ECJ. 
QC'D luis resigued as RM ai ter a very l»usy year 
icoiganizing KYN mto a fuie douhle-daily section net, 
Kl.US is uur new RM. KYN oiterntes daily on 3fiOÛ ko, at 1700 ami 1900 CST. K4ECJ was appoiuted PAM 
for tlie s.s.b. group aial was tlie utgumzer of tiie s.»,!», net, KSN. now operating M on. throunh Fit, on 3975 
kc. at .1830 CST, Ail of the AlUtL appointée aroups 
îiave gmwn durhnr the past year except the UES grotip. 
This AR11L appointmeut is espceially deMçned for those 
liants inteiested in f.li-Mc.-and-alnn e ...peratiim. If ycm 
are active on 2 or 0 meters or auy of the v.h.f.-u.U.f. 
Itamis, pieuse lc.t me know. (Hlicial ()l>.>cr\ta> upgraded 
are K411TO, now Class I; MWR. Class l; K4GAG now 
Clas» II. New OPS*; K4KHE, BBD and K4KIS. KNX certificates were sent to Net Controi Stations K4CSH. 
KiOA'll and K4PGF and net uieniiiers KN4MP\. 
KN4PNA and KN4MHJ. PAM Sl'D reports the KPN 
trahie total of 200 with 30 sessions held an averuge 
of fj.O per session. MWTC. manager of KNN, reports 
35 messages w'ere cleared in 21 sessions liaison tu the 
9tli Régional through K40AH. Qf^D reports K\ N 
cleared 381 messages in 50 sessions a\ei'uging 5,8 per 
session. New stations QNI are K4MYD, Iv41ZW, K4ICN 
and K4.1 Kl. K4LWL. EC in Ft. Knox, says the lue 
rig is rend y to go with 4-125As in parallel, He also lias a 30-\vatt 2-meter rig with a 5-over-5 beam and wtII 
liaison KY'N, KPN und tlie local 2--meter Net. KKG 
senris a fine color photo of the station ami the OM 
kceping West Coast skeds (,>n 10 meters, HBI talked to 
his daughter m Los Angeles via phone patch. CHA is 
working on a keying inonitor. HOJ reached 105,225 
points in tlie SB. BBD was active m e.d, work iluring 
the local flood. K4HOE let his license expire but ail is 
OK now. JUI continues his good work as Class 1 (X). 
JCN is now active in a new QTli. ( >MW is (^RL a» 
USL Manager for \/P5BH. K4DLI is active on 10 
meters. Traffic: (Nov.) K4AtS 343, OAH 255, \Y4KK\V 
178, K4CBH 141. W4ZDB 131, SUD 112, QCD 93, BAZ 
88, JSH 82. RPF 79, K4LVYL 66, W4KKU 60, K4QKQ 55, 
\V4HSI 48, OGY 47, MWX 36, NGN 29. K4MMW 20. 
W4CDA 19, K4JGN 18. W4NIZ 16. K4PGF 16, W4HJX 
14, HOJ 12, SZB 8, BBD 4. K4HOE 4. W4JUI 4, MWR 
2. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Thomas G. Mitehell, W8RAE- 
SEC : Y AN. Don's appointmeut as SEC is effective 
immediately, but it may still be news to some of you. 
Ile is very well qualified for the job and deserve- ail 
the coopération and assistance thafc we can give him. 
He lias been active in many aspects of the AREC and 
RACES organizations and bas aerepted the appointment 
with high hopes of doing the jbb in a way thut will jiistjfv tfie office, His prune job is. of course, to bring 
the AREC organiznf ion up to the leve! of preparedness expeet.ed and to coordinate that organisation with 
RACES as it develops. AU peitinent tiles lune Veeu 
transierrei! to him and future eurrespondence relative 
to .AREC aetivities should be directerl to him to avoir! 

! any delay if sent through tins office. One BPL certificate 
was issuèd for November traffic to OCG. News of ARR's 
passing was a shock tn ail of u> wlio knew him. His 
activity was concentrated on the 144- and 432-Me. 
bands. KGB is liaving good hick with a horizontal 
75/80-inet.er cubical quad. It is .supporter! 40 fret above 
the ground wliich acts us a naturul refector and he 
feeds it. with 600-ohm line at one corner of the arvay. 
TIN is spending most of his time on 435 Me. with an 
832 final. A new DX-100 is the rea on tehind RTN's 
hnskier signal ont of the State. Here is tlie new panel 
of olhcers for the Gene-ee Çounty Radio Club : QIC, près t DTZ, Ist vicc-pres.; 1AN, ind-vice-pres. ; ABW. 
3rd vice-pres, : ACQ, secy. : and G,TH. trens. Tlie Third 
Y.H.F. Corifeience at We-tern Micliigan 1', on Dec. 7 
.v*u-< h well-atlendetl succès- as u-ual. Àside from C\ t.l 
und JI U. who mM-ier-ininded tlie vmit, «je follOTrmg nersotis were on tlie pioaram: KiA\ . 1TDA1, r i \ , 
NOH, BXX. iiCW. AHX. ACC, CJl and Tlie Kuliunazoo ARC and the W\ Mich. U. RC also (Continued on paya US.) 
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Dependable Vibrators 

for Vacation 

m- & jf,,. 
"*r ' ,• H)b ^ ^ ^ JA^-I W ^ 

1*2?" -• 

or Vocation 

No matter what purpose the mobile 
rig must serve, it requires a dependable 
power source. And when you want real 
dependability in transmitter or re- 
ceiver power supplies, be sure to use 
Mallory Vibrators. They're first choice 
of amateurs, service technicians and 
equipment manufacturers—everywhere. 

The Mallory 1500 sériés vibrators are 
heavy duty types, especially designed 

Power Thot New Rig wifh a Vibrapack •' 
Choose from a complété line of 
Vibrapacks for 6, 12 and 24-voIt 
inputs, with or without filter, in 
a wide choice of output voltage 
and current ratings. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

for dependable communications serv- 
ice. They feature Mallory's new ex- 
clusive buttonless contacts—a design 
which provides up to 100 % longer 
service life, sure-fire starts, and quietly 
efficient performance under the tough- 
est conditions. 

For Vacation or Vocation—be sure ... 
instail Mallory Vibrators. See your 
Mallory Distributor, today. And if 
you'd like a copy of the latest Mallory 
Vibrator Guide and Catalog, write the 
Mallory Ham Shack, P.O. Box 1558, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
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NEW ORLEANS' 

LEADING 

HAM SUPPLIER 

(PHONE or WRITE WSHHT) 

features the newest 

from 

COlLINS 75A-4 This SSB Receiver offêrgi 
ail the proven Collins features — excellent 
image rejection through double conversion, 
précisé dial calibration and high stability 
of Collins VFO and crystal controlled first 
injection oscillator, and the idéal selectivity 
of Collins Mechanical Filter in the IF strip. 
Net Price   —............-$695.00 

COLLINS KWS-I 
Companion transmitter to 
the 75A-4. Unmatched 
performance in minimum 
space for a kilowatt. Ex- 
tremely accurate 70E VFO, 
Pi-L output network and 
Mechanical Filter. 
Net price .$2,095.00. 

f t <: 

fejËA» IrJtfci: 

COLLINS KWM-I 
The first mobile SSB trans- 
ceiver in the Amateur field 
— 175 watts PEP, 14-30 
me. Fixed station use 
without modification . 
Net price $820.00 

W5ABS«W5DHT • W5GXO 
WSHHT • W5KTG • W5ZNI 

RADIO PARTS 

807 Howard Ave. New Orléans 12, La. 
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assiste,1 in stSKing the conférence, Tl'afflc: fNov.l 
W8DJN 340, OCU 324. ILP 144, NAW 121. NUL 121, 
WGU 120, YAN 84, NOH 80, DAP 61, HVZ 45, FX 42, 
HTN 36, FWQ 32, QIX 29. AKK 24, AUD 22, CK1) 22, 
SCW 22, HKT 15, RAE 14, WVL 9, TIN 8, DbE, 4, 
FGB 4. VVXO 4. TIC 3, OGY 2. (Oct.i W8ARR 8. 

OHIO—SCM. Wilson E. Weckel, WKAL—Asst. SCM : 
,1. C. Krickson. 8DAK. SEC: UPB, KMs: DAE and 
FYO, PAMs: HPP, UUX and HZJ. 'flie Canton ARC 
and your SCM sulïereii a terri Hc loss in the passing on 
,,f TND, who was a past-president and vice-presideut, 
edited the club bulletin, was on the TVI eommittee and 
had been a luember of the board of directurs smee 
the club started. He was the means of transportation 
for vour SCM to ail the Ohio Council imauuigs and 
many of the hawveutions and liamfests. OY \ , DNC, 
MZV and UNE and K8» BNR ami EML were lus pall- 
bearers. Warren ARA's 1958 ofiieers are KsBXT, près.; 
TWO, vice-pres. ; and KN8GAS. sccy.-treas. K8BXT 
received W-Del certiticate No. 75. K8AZW attemled 
the Boy Scout. Jainboree and tlien «peut the aunnner touriny Europe and Bntain. K8BMM lias a new 1)X- 
100. HCX is Kuhig s.s.b. OKC inade WAS. PPH■ Built 
a new home. K.JE has a 75A-4. \VTRP ha^ a new ÎsC-oOQ 
and haN juined the Air Force. TWO is mobile on 10 me- 
ters PTQ is Mudving eleetrical engineering at \ oungs- 
town U. UYP is'in the Navy. K(^L haa a new B\\ - 5100 and 75A-4. KNSs GAS. UBJ and HLV are new 
hams in Warren. KN8GAS is on 40 met ers with a 
DX-35 and an SX-99. FBE has a new 10-meter beam, 
EPQ has a new 6-meter beatu and is on 0 and 2 meters, 
RQL is on 2 meters. OTI is attending Garnegie Tech. 
TOT put up a 10-meter beam and repaired lus t> meter 
beam. KSEJN dropped the "N" and KNSIITM is a 
new harn in Massillon, Worked Ail Mansheid (Ùhio) on 
50 Me. is a new certiticate and K8C01 received Mo. 12, 
IvNSHTI bas a new SX-99. DNC leeently was marned. 
ILC has 20 ftountries mobile. Dayton ARA s H-P 
Carrier reports 1958 otKcers are (.)\'G. près.; GFN, vice-pres,; REAT, seey. ; IN Q, treus. ; and ACE and 
ZOF direetors. KN1DOC, a former member is nuw in 
Conneetieut. The elub's code and theory ehiss bas 35 
attending. K8HXT lis s tiis General (.Hass ticket, 
KN8EKQ has a WAS certiûcate. Toledo'a Shach Uomp 
has nained twu hrfitliers, RQI and JLQ, as its "Hams 
of the Month,"' and tells us the Toledo Mobile. RA elacted as ils 1958 otheers OFG. près,; MNR, vice- 
pres,; HYE, secy.-trea». ; and MBE, corr. secy. Tlurty 
took part in the* r.d. transmitter hunt. with TQY and 
TGC winning. VKR, on 6 meters. worked a station in 
England working on 10 meters. K8('.fS has an KC- 
1831), L.fN has a new Hv-Gain three-element Trî- 
bander. Danton ARC» 1958 ofiieers are KN8KHL. 
près.; OYV, vice-pres. ; AL, »ei.y.-treais. : and IKM. 
MZV. TTJ and K8BNR, board of direotors. Canton's 
new hams are .KN8s GVV. HED, HZN, IBD. IDH and 
ÏPZ. WTO is working DX on 10 and 20 meters with 
25 watts and a vertical ground plane. Bpringtield ARC's 
Q-ô announces that HDX's father passed un and the 
muter expresses his sympathy. HZJ tells nm that eighty 
fiollars were eolleuted for the Heart Fund in remem- 
brance of Charley Hines, FNN. and the Ohio Phone. 
Ohio Emerçeney and Doghouse Mets are picking uj» 
new net outlets, The Greater Cincinnati ARA lias its 
code and theory class rmmmg in fine shape. with XVE 
and WJV as instruetors. Pieuse forgive me. for not hav- 
ing wished ail of you a Very Merry Ohristmas and a 
Happy New Year three months ago. for if I had it 
would have bcen in the December issue oï QST. Al- 
though a little late. .1 hope that Santa hrought jmu 
happiness and the thines vou wanted and needed. 

i Traffic; (Nov.) W8UPII 731, QLJ 132. DAE 116. HXB 
1 108, GPU 78. SZU 68, CSK 60. 1BX 37, ARO 34. 

OIE 30, HZJ' 23. AL 20, VWX 20, DSQ 16, LMB 15, 
PBX 14, BYL 14, LLY/8 12. KO 12, GQD 11, FFK 10, 
LGR 10, UHW 10, WYU 8, MXO 6. LZE 4, STR 4. 
COL 3, WTO 3. CTZ 2, QUU 2. COct.) W8VYU 18, 
ZAU 6. (Sept.) W8LZE 9. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SOM, George W. Tracy, 

W2FFU—SEC: KGC. RM: PHX. PAMs: IJG utid 
MtOO. Section nets; NYS on 3615 kc, at 1900, NYSPTEN 
on 3925 kc. at 1800, IPN on 3980 kc. at 1530, MHT 
(Novice) un 3716 kc. Sut. at 1300, EN Y Emergency 
Net on 145.35 Me. Fri. at 2100 hours. The entire section welcomes «mr new section emergency net hsted above. 
This uét, urganized through the efforts of our SEC, 
eordially invites ull stations on 2 meters to joui its 
artivitiè» eaeh Friday night. Congratulations and suc- 
icssful net activittes. K2ZAU, in Pelham, says his 
Valiant and 15-meter beam collectcd 21 new couutries 
in two weeks with one to go for WAC, We also eon- 
gratulate PHX, the new RM. New appointments : GSB (Gontinued on page lèOJ 



Printed Circuit OSCILLATORS 

FO-1L OSCILLATOR 
Printed circuit oscillator for 
band-edge calibrator and 
frequency standard use. 

(Additîonal requirements: 
Power 6.3 volts AC @ 150 ma 

150 volts DC @ 8 ma) 
Kit Complété with 

Tube and Crystal ..  . $12.95 
Wired and Tested   $15.95 
100 KC Crystal Only  $ S.50 

FMV-1 10 KC MULT1VIBRATOR 
Used in conjunction with the FO-U 100 KC Oscillator to form a 
complété secondary frequency standard. When the FO-U 100 KC 
Oscillator is accurately tuned to zéro beat with WWV transmissions, 
précisé frequency measurements to 30 MC ean be mode. (Additional 
requirements: Tube—12AT7; Power—6.3 volts AC @ 300 ma; 150 
volts DC @ 15 ma). 
Kit, less tube $5.95 HOW 
Wired and Tested, with tube $8.95 

IBtlWAaVCME!» «- ■tSSwïtSRSW 

HOW TO ORDER 

Add sufficient postag® ^^'"^"check or 
-t; order0^ JE pH- ^ - 

SWppinÔ Weight Fach Uni, 141». ^ Postage 
Zone . -27 | 
1x2 (to 150 miles) .29 

3 (150-300 miles) .31 
4 (300-600 miles) .36 5 (600-1000 miles) 40 

6 (1000-1400 miles) .46 
7 (1400-1800) miles) 51 

Insurance j25.oo Value. 

For fastesf possible service. International Crystals and/or 
Units are sold direct, open account F. O. B, Oklahoma 
City when crédit approved. On C. O. D. orders of 
$25.00 or over, '/s down payment with order is requîred. 

i Mi 1 <> i* a at 1 i a tt a / 
CRYSTAL MFG. CO., JNC. 

18 N. LEE • OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 
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NET ONLY 54.95 

Latest version of Hallicrafters famous S-38 sériés. World-vvide , eoverage of standard broadcast plus 3 short wave hands. Has ; 2 section tuning gang with electricai bandspread, BFO for code and vernîer driven slide rule easy-to-read overseas dial. Built-in 3* speaker, universai output for headset, and rear speaker-headset switch. Improved AC-DC Superhet circuit of 4 tubes plus rectifier has 1 watt audio power output and provides maximum sensitivitjv and seleetivity. Smartly styled grej' steei cabinet with silver trim. Compact and lightweight. Size 12%* x 1" x 9%". Shpg. wt., 14 Ibs. HALLICRAFTER S-38E  Net 54.95 

Fine puality. général eoverage 4-band receiver (540 kc to 40 me.) with calibrated clectrical bandspread for 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 und «0 meter bands. 12* slide-rule diai has edge and backlight- ing. Has gang tuned RF amplifier stage and separate, tempur- ature compensated liigh frequency osciûator. Reçoives AM, CW and SBB, BFO for CW and SSB. Has two IF amplifier stages and two audio stages with tone control, separate antenna trim- mer. RF and AF gain control. automatic noise limiter, and "S" meter. 16-13/16* W., 10* H., 10%* D. Shpg. wt., 35 Ibs. National NC-188     Net 159.95 National NTS-I. Matching Speaker for NC-188... .Net 17.50 

Less clock-timer 
A 12 tube superhet receiver svith dual conversion. Full dial eover- age of 6, 10. 15, 20, 40, 80, and 160 meter bands. every 50 kes on 6 meter band. AVC opérâtes on RF and IF. O multiplier con- tinuously variable from ioo eps to bkes. Separate stabilized BiX) and Hnear detector for SSB and CW réception. Antenna eom- pensator for loading effects of various antennas gr baianced transmission Une. Calibrated "S" meter, New sériés type noise limiter. Built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. For 105-125 volts, 50-60 cps. 1614* L x 9-7/16* H x 9%* D. Shpg. wt., 33 Ibs.. HQ-II0—Receiver—Les» ciock-timer   Net 229.00 HQ-UOC—Receivei*—with clock-timer  ......Net 239.00 PL-38888—Gl—.Uatciling speaker in cabinet..... .Net 14.95 

< Packed with the largest 1 sélection of Elec tronic. Radio and T. V. Parts, and equipment, I PA, Hi-Fi aystems, tubes, antennas. Transistor Kits, parts and } components, Test Equipment, new build your own kits, tools, \ books. Microscope, drafting equipment, Binoculars, Telescopes, 1 AU Radio, TV and Ham supplies—ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS 1—For the economy minded servkeraen, dealer, englneer and ! technleian. CHUCK FULL OF BUY81 8END FOR YOUR ! FREE COPY TO-OAY.    

as GPS, SZ and K2TYD as ORSs. K2\'TW a* UO. 
LWI hnndiod trafïîc from tiie Hobby Hhow at' Wap- pinerers FmII.s via 2 meters tn a relay station. Bob, >,m 
OES, run^ p.p. H14fis on 50 Me. NYSFTEN' cerfifu-nte.- were awanlefi to CYW and K2\'T"\V: ditto l'or K2UYK 
i>n NYB. K^PIC daimed o\or 20o,oiiO points in tbo HS 
luit said ho was bt-sled by JOi'. A mnv Rnngci' und an 
all-band vorficai aro tho latest M'.ldifions to (lie 
of Ktjl. Fiel m es of lus world ti'ip vo'ue shown (o tlie 
8ehenet:tudy Club by APF. linr-le Ibive. încluded 
amoug the projetrts nt K2PUB is a jirintejl lâmùt 6- 
meter rig, tVLil, of ARRL, -poke un the amateur 
and JLGY at tlie Nov. meeting of the RPI Club. New 
otficers of the Troy High Bnliooi Clult iudude K2LET. 
près,; K2YZI, \ice-pre.s. und seey. ; K2ROA, iaeulty 
advisor, Kquipment ironsists of a, bX-35, an AT-1, an 
ÂR-2 and an AO-1 on ail hands, \Ye expeet to liear 
many new stations in Troy sim-e hotlx the 'broy High 
Schoo! and .RPI Clubs are sponsoring Hass&s fur 
Novictes and (.jeneral Ci'lass lirensees. TmtUci: fNov.i 
W2EFU 182. PHX 150. ATA 127, K2YTD 103. VTW 7î. 
YJL 48, UYK 30, W2SZ 22. ZAU 15, K2RKY 14. 
T/KI 10. CKG 8. \V2KGC 5. K2EKS 2. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM. 
Harry J. Donnais, W2THIi—SEC: ADO. PAM : OBW. 
RM: VVFL. .Section nets: NU. 3630 kc. nightlv at 
1930 EST and Sat, at 1915 EST; NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. 
Mon. through Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EST; NYO-LT 
AREC, 3908 kc. Sun. at 1400 EST. BPL cards go to 
W2KEB. K2PHP and W2YDT. the lutter on origina- 
tions plus deliveries, Attcndance un the NYC-UPN 
(rontinues to lie gond, averaging 20 stations pet session. 
Sweepstakes aetivity in the section waa very high with 
a photo-finish predieted for 1YS and t\YC for top honors, VSM is now tlie RACES RO for Queens. 
lv2MY\Y has installed a 10-nieter beatn, Delegates from 
N.Y.U., Columbia, Brooklyn Collège, Yale and Cornell met a AEE for the collège net convention. Ex-KllTYQ, 
now K2HYYT, is active on the trnflic, tiets with u 
32Y-2 and NC-120, K2s RKL and BSA are worlcing on 
d.s.b. rigs. K2DDK w(»rked Europe on 80 meters to 
complété the 8b through 10 cycle with that continent. 
MDM is on 144 Me, Jv2QF\' worked G3BTA cross-lumd 
6 to 10 meters. Ail stations vvmking 50 Me. are nrged 
to report their efforts to the SCM for relay to League 
Hq. K2ECY is building a home-hrçw s.s.b. rig. LÎIQ 
lias beeu Imndling traffic on the Interstate S.S.B. Net 
on 3985 kc. at 2100 EST. The Tu-Boro RC. BMW, 1$ 
active on 40 meters with a 40-watt rig ami an okl 
Cornet. Pro receiver. The Oonelrad monitor is an even 
older Atwater Kent, but everything worlcs FBî MES 
marie WAS with his Yaliant ami HQ-129-X. K2ÇDS is using a completely transistorized Cj-mcter converter 
and a transistor modulator for his rig. A 20-A dtives 
a 5()0-\vutt linear at K2GBVV. The arrivai of tlie hrst jr, 
opemt or at, E2DDC curtailed sutne of the régulai- 
station aetivity, Tlie Eastern Suffolk RC. K2YVA, is 
on the air with 40(1 watts on 80, 40 and 20 meters. Tlie 
club is sponsoring a Novice eiass Wed. at 1930 EST. 
New- officers of the Hast Meadow BC, K2HEM, are 
K2ILZ. près,: KN2ZST, vice-pres. : H. Liehtanstein, 
secy. ; K2BZY, treas. ; K2ZXB, trustée. K2PWH is 
constructing a complété receiver for 50 Me. K2s KMAY 
and RCD are now General Class. Tlie rig at WN2PUF 
is a DX-35. K2LUR worked \\6-band with lier H-watt 
mobile rig on 10 meters. Otfïrers ot tlie Betlipage AHC are K5A\VX/2, près.; lv2P(iL, vice-pres.; lv2\'CU, 
secy. ; )vN2YEY, treas,; and K2HTZ, act. nier. The 
Levittown ARC is using 29,025 kc. as a club mobile 
frequency. Other groups meeting on spécial frequencies 
are asked to report timo and frequency io the S('M, 
(tfficers of the newiy-formed Teleclnome ARC are 
NUF. près.; K.2KJH, vice-pres, : K2PQY, secy.-treas.; 
CLG, act. mgr. ; and J. Kepass, pub. mgr. K2Q.UP is 
on 220 Me. with a 0360 rig and 417-A converter. 
K2GCE is active on 15. 20 ami 4.0 meters with a 
DX-35. iSDU lias a 20-watt 30-Mc. rig on the air. 
K2HTX is on 2() meters with a DX-lU». l\5AWX/2 
and KN2YEY are new ealls iienrd on 144 Me. Among 
those contacted during the SB were ex-.K2CF signing 
W5ÇK, ev-K2JEB signing \Y4FFF, ex-DLO signing 
lv4IXG, ex-RDK signing W8JUS and ex-QiYIO signing 
W8ETU. Those contributing dut» papers were the Betli- 
page ARC. Levittown ARC, Amateur U.H.F/, Club of 
Jamaica, Ka.-t Aîeadow ARC, Telechrome ARC und 
New York RC. Other clubs publishing club papers or 
UHWsletters are asked to include the SCM on the mailing 
list. Many thanks to ail dubs sendlng meeting notices. 
If 1 haven't attended a meeting of your club, may I have that pleasure during '58? T rallie : (Nov.) 
W2KEB 3610, Iv2PHF 704, W2YDT 302. GAIE 158. 
K2ECY 90. W2GP 76. AEE 60. LPJ 40. K2B1I 39, «SE 28, W2PF 20, K2MEM 19. W2IYS 18. LGK 18, 
K2MY\Y 18, SEK 18, W2DSC 16, EC 15. K2QBW 13, 
HYY 11, RKL 11. DEM 10. W2JBQ 9. K2LUM 8, 

(Continuecl on pape lut) 



Leaders in the Design and Manufacturing of 
Mobile Communication Equipment & Antennas 

NEW! . « SII.VER-PIATEP ROLLER WITH 
POSITIVE ACTION, STAY-PUT CONTACT 

"Q" construction No* 333 MASTER with wîder spacing of 
RMIGHTY-MIDGET ,urns for hîflh imiVniI miWER |,and$. use as conter or 
i .. engineered to provide base loaded antenna' 
ÎX the highest "Q" consistent with 60" whîp. 

wîth good design. Com* No. 750 
pac,«trem.lyrug,.d. AU-BANDER 
yet lightweight, its op- 

ération assures précision c* Covers 10 thru 75 and 
tuning with the new ad- oll întermedîate fre- 

{ustable silver-piated roller quencîes. 
thatsfaysput!Perfectfor4Û- • Silverplafcd single turn 
20-15-ÎM0 meters. "Get 5 contact, positive spring. 
Bonds Plus on 1 Coi)." * Eccentrlc cam contact, eoîy sélection of turn. g ^"5 • Automatic lock prevents 
Amateur net jF damas« ,.0 

$ize--25/s Dia x 13% Long 

Bonds Plus on 1 Coi)." 

m 
«s 

m 

I 

m* juitra-^^q" COUS 

For 80.40-20 & 15 Meters 
Affer many years of experïmentafion, here is the 
eoîl with the highest "Q" ever obtaîned. Tested and 
found to have a "Q" of well over 515. $C25 
Use with 36" base section, 60" whîp. vea. 

GROUND 
PLANE 

(Droopîng Type) 
FOR 6 METERS 
No. MGP-6 

AMATEUR NET 

*14* 

Aluminum atloy fubing, 
coax cable conneetor. 
For médium or.low pow- 
ered trans. Ar 
Amateur Net Ç14eY 5 

BUMPER MOUNTS 
WITH NEWX-HEAVY DUTY CHAINS 

•sa- ... 

GROUND PLANE ANTENNA 
Outperforms any type mobile 
vertical dipole, "Droopîng" type. 

Gives a low 
angle of ra- mvim diation for modei «-tiuswH . «ist «os général cov- 

300 erage. Idéal muM i» - for rn d». A*- nnwiiM Tor v»t'r ae 

Ns. fense nets, 
s&r Amateur, (r •<» Broad Bond. 

XiïiïT Matches 52 ohm coax 
cable. Ad- 

^ ] u s t a b I e 
radiais. For (oitut médium or 

_«1mo« low-powered No.444 $17.80 No.445 $7.95 No.446 $13.45 j SL Sw?, Adfustable to any bumper. No holes to drill, easy ^ trans, 
to atfach. Hïgh-poltshed Chrome Plated 3/*"-24 <t f O 04 
thread, to fît ail antennas. Précision engîneerod.. IwCr I ^#79 

f'S:;1 

Jp:;l| 

NEW NOISE-FREI 

E-Z-OFF 
ANTENNA CONNECTOR 

Connect or remove your load- 
ing coils, whips or mounts in a 
jiffy. No wrenches, pliers or 
screwdrivers needed. High- 
grade stainless steel through- 
out. 
e Précision mode 
• Maximum effîclency 
• Positive lock—will not 

AMATEUR NET $295 

MICRO-Z-MATCH 
No. 825 

Micrometer Impédance 
Matching Inductance jjfl 
for Mobile Antennas JfcB 

Body mounts 
sold separately 
from $8.75 up. 

with 
<h any m 

jji 

f 
■ 

MASTER 
MATCHER & FIELD 
STRENGTH METER Jt 

Automaticaliy tunes the entire band 
from the drivers seatl 

£0*05 o or 12 volt models 

Complété Used on ail bands with ^'^h kit 
coax cable ta match any a ^ ^ _ 

mobile antenne or Master *75 
Matcher. Roller coîl construction with 
rear cap rotating the inductance in 
case. A mîcroheriries max. ind. Infin* 
ite odjustment, positive setting.' 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivel base body mount, 
less spring. Sp.eclally 
constructed diagonal bail 
{oint for maximum 
strength. £7 OK Amateur Net Y* •»1® 

1*1 J Emergency Commercial • Amateurs 

No. 10H 
TENAHOLD 

Protects antenna, pré- 
vents whipping. Easily 
attaches to car. 

AT lEAD/NÇ RADIO JOBBERS EVERYWHERE 

MaAt&i Mobile. Mounti, 9*tc. 
1306 BOND STREET • IOS ANGELES IS. CALIE. 



witH these WRL ELECTRONICS TRANSMITTERS 

Bandswitching 10-160 Xmttr. for 
540 W. on fone & CW ; 540 W. 
on SSB (P.E.P.) with any 10W 
external exciter. Relay-control- 
led ; îneludes built-in antenna 
relay, built-in VFO» and sep- 
arate power supply for modu- 
ïator section allowincr better 
overall voltage régulation. Com- 
mercial type compression circuit 
ke^ps modulation at high level. 
Features grîd-block keying. Pî- 
net matches most antennas, 52- 
600 ohms. Provisions for crystaî 
opération. 

Cfobe fluMtptoi 300A 
Single-switch bandswitching 
Xmttr., 10-160M, for 850 W. 
CW, 275 W. fone,' 800 W. pljKB 
SSB (PEP), with 10W ex- M " 
ternal exciter. Extensively 
TVI-suppressed, filtcred & 
by-passed. High level Class 
"B" modulation without us- 
ual ciipping distortion with 
commercial type compres- 
sion circuit. Pi-net output 
48-700 ohms, built-in VFO, Wired & 

push - to - talk, antenna K,t Form: 
changeover relay and time- 
sequence keying. 

Wh-od & Tested: $495 
Kit Form: $399 

Gfobe Scout 680A 
Compact, self-contaîned, band- 
switching Xmttr. for 65 W. CW, 
50 W. fone, plate modulated, on 
6-80M. Built-in power supply. 
High level modulation. TVI-sup- 
pressed cabinet. Pi-net output 
on 10-8ÛM ; link coupled on 6M, 
matching into low impédance 
beams. Globe' Scout 66 is identi- 
cal, except bandswitching 10-160M, 
wîred only, $99.95. 

Wired & Tested: 
$119.95 

tn Kit Form: $99,95 

FCDA Certified on factory wîred and tested 
modeîs for crystal controlled opération. 

Globe Chief 90A : $74.50 (Kit: $59.95) 
Linear Amplifier LA-1: $124.50 (Kit: $99.50) 

Universal Modulator UM-1 : $49.95 (Kit: $32.50) 

TSE 8. AAW 6. W2TUK 6, IAG 5, OBW 5. K2DDK 2. 
(Oct.) K2ECY 88, VV2LDQ 44, LGK 14. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SOM. Lloyd H. Mnn- 
amon, \V2VQR-SKC: UN. PAM: VDE. UMs: BRC, 
NKD and CGC. K.2VAB is working goori DX un 40, 
20, 15 and 10 meters. K2SBT is doing a good job on 
20 metei's with his 2ÛÛ watts. K2TYC was a recent 
speaker at the ÏRAC. KN2DXF is a ueu member ot 
the Bloomtield RACES gronp. New offices of tlie Paterson Eastside lligh School Radio Club are {<2X11!', 
près,; K2YFE. vice-pres. ; K.N2ZOZ, K0DYR is 
lookinc tor a contact m the Teaneck Area tm 15 tueters. 
WN2TKZ, 12 years oid, lias worked 5 continents, 25 
c-onntrips and 42 states sinre L-uining on the air tour 
months ago, KFR is on the air with a 20A. The Forty 
New Jersey Net held a meeting at the Imme of EWZ 
receutly. \VN2GRD lias n new Adventurer on the air. 
Mark pnssed his General Class exutn. NIY visited 41A 
and TFX while «m varation. K2KVR is interested in 
promoting a 6-meter cross-count.ry relay net for haudling 
long-haul trattic un 6 meters. Ile would lil<e to heur 
trom adjacent Mates 6-ineter nets with the view to 
arranging schedules for interstate tratlic work. Presently 
the Connecticut 6-Meler Net Works regular skeds with 
New Jersey. Let's givc K2KVR a h and in tins work 
and do ail we t-aii to proniote expansion ul oiir H-meter 
tratlic nets, Write hïm ut 11 Grâce St.. Fords, N. J. 
The FNJ now ott'ers a net rertiticate to member sta- tions. Another newly-organxzed tratlic net is the Net 
of ('entrai New Jersey (NCNJ). ou 3748 kc., Mon. 
tlirough Fri, at 1830. The net, which iuciudes Novices, 
needs new mernbers to continue its work in an ex- 
pan<{ing tieid of tratlic-liaudling. The net manager is 
K2ZHK, 900 Orange Ave,. Cranford. Drop lnm a line 
or chedc into the net any evening. SCG is doing a 
swell job as N OS at RACES State (.'ontrul every Sua, 
morning. K20AM is NOS of TCPN two nights a week, 
WOJ will be back on soon witii a new l)X-100. 7A'\\ 
is doing most of his uperating a t. 3NF. EBG h as just 
received lus WAC and RCC awaids, K2PSX is im 811 
and 40 meters. K2PIM has rercshed his WAS certificate. 
BRC' is botheretl by high noise level at his new QTH. 
NJN held a veiy successful meeting in New Brunswick 
on Nov. 30, HDW was eleeted to take over as net 
manager starting the tirsfc ot the year. The NJN jeport 
tor November shows 25 sessions, attendance 320 and 
tratlic 220. Look tor KN2CEP on 7175 kc. as the fol- 
lowxng four New JérsHy counties aie needed for WANJ : 
Hunterdon, Morris, rfnssex ami Warren. K2TNJ Is 
doing an excellent job as liaison between NJN and 
otlier nets. K2IPR is expenmenting with antennas on 
144 Me. K2KFE has taken on an XVL. TTM ts tmikt- 
ing an electrnuic keyer. &idc liand Splaffi-rino*. the bi- 
monthlv puldication of the Raritan Bay Radio Aniateui 
Club, now has six departments sdl htled with news 
about club mernbers and vetv guod technical articles, 
K2BAY is back in the section after a long stay on 
the We^t Coast. where he w:is liTFG, Dur sincère 
thanks to BRC, whu retire:- as net manager for NNJ. 
Jack did an exeeptional jub in promoting net uctivîty 
during the past vear. Tratlic: (Nov.) K21NJ «54, M M M 435, OAM 260. W2EWZ 156, K2BHQ 112, \Y2BRC 
82, MLW 74. RXL 74, OXL 36, EBG 36. K2QYT 24, 
KN2ZUK 23, \V2S1'G 20. K2B\VQ 18, WN2TUD 17. 
K2MFX 16. KYR 11, ULF 7. \V2\YOJ 7. CKB Ô. 
W2CYW 4, KN2ZOY 4, K2BAY 3, \V2GYU 2. K2UQ\ 
2, W2ZEP 2. WN2BWM 1, K2MFF 1, W2NIY 1. (Cet.) 
K2KYR 10. (Sept.) K2KYR 9. 

for Complété Information 

Write — Phone — Visit Elmar 
NOVICES TECHNICIANS OLDTIMERS 

AM - CW - SSB - RTTY 
15 Hams in ail catégories to help you on 
Trade-ins, Time Payments, Information 

ALL WRL ITEMS IN STOCK 

Stocking Dis'tributors of ail top Unes of Ham Radio 
and Industrial Electronic Parts and Equipment. 

JMARJliCM 
140-1 Uh St. at Madison HI gâte 4-7011 

Oakland 7, California 
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MIDWEST DIVISION 
ÏOWA—HOi\r. Kussell B. Marquis. \V0BDR—The 

Chief of Police at Cedar Rapids sent a letter of a|ipreciation to exervone eunneete<l with the emergeuey 
drill and "Help the'Police un Hailoween" elïort of the. 
CYARC. K0DBG has left for a position with Gonset 
in California. Following are renewals: LJW and 
K0AAH as ORSs. NGS as OPS and H\YV as EC. New 
appointments : K0IGU and JIY as ECs and AHZ as DO, 
The Htory Cuuntv AREC is gomg strong with 29 
mernbers. MG has been eundueting theory classes for 
unlicenseil mernbers of the Waterloo Club. BLH is 
working hanl on a Vuliant Kit and expects tn be on 
the air soon. l'JC has a new Navigator, CGF ?uid 
\VI«T have joined Silent Keys. K0IxEC is a new ham in 
Fairfield. KN0KOP won $818.1X1 from tlie Sylvania plant 
in Burlington for au employée suggestion. K0CYF is 
aeting as liaison front TLCN to TÉN. Cungratulations tn N\YX and GQ on their réélection sis Midwest Divi- 
s'on Dire tor and Yice-Directur. re pe tively. NGS eut 
a ni ce wnte-up in the Itex .l/u/ats Tribunt' un lus ham :n:tivities, BDH uttrked tovei'îil hma stations wlnle 
vucationing in Alabanut. Tratlic: (Nov.) \Y0SCA 1911, 
LCG 1217, LCX SOI. BDH 783, CZ 550, PZU 522, BJP 

( ( 'niitltltHrl ou puitt 



If ifs worth the cosf of installation... 

it's worth the cost of engineered cable 

Belden 

TRANSMISSION 
LINES 

ROTOR CABLES 

Supenor Cables engi- 
neered for the job — 
In a complété line for 
every requirement. 
Packaged for easy 
handling. 
"More items from the 
Complété Belden line" « 

M ... M,:- 
Belden 
WIREMAKER FORINDUSTRY 

SINCE 1902 
CHICAGO 

Magnef Wtre • tead Wîre • Power Suppîy Cords, Cord Sets and Portable Cord • Aircraft Wires 
Wetdîng Cabfe • Electrical Housebofd Cords • Efectronic Wires * Auîomoftve Wire ond Cable 
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Antennas 

} %, 2 S 6M 

from ^ «Ifl/ 

6 METER 
5 ELEMENT 

$\2q5 

6 METER, 8 ELEMENT BEAM: $24.95 
The hy-srain 6-meter beams are adjustable for max. 
gain over the entire band, from our instructions. No 
further tuning necessary. Calibration Chart supplied 
with each instruction tnanual. Factory preassembled, 
these beams feature heavy wall aluminum élé- 
ments of 6061T6 aîloy and diameter aluminum 
booms. May be stacked for additional gain. Stacking 
Bars available at $3.95 extra. 

^ew' precali- 

■ ■—- - ■ ma Match aa- 
sembly with coaxially formed reactance cancelling cap- 
acitor built in, makes possible for the first time a 
perfect 1:1 SWR. Coax connecter for 52 ohm feed 
incl. Developed exclusively by hy-gain for use in the 
hy-gain single-band beams. 

2 METER 
5 ELEMENT 

$6q5 

VA METER, 10 ELEMENT BEAM: $9.95 
2 METER, 10 ELEMENT BEAM: $10.95 

The hy-gain 1*4 & 2 Meter Beams are factory pre- 
assembled ; éléments snap into position for immédiate 
use. Features %" aluminum éléments of 6061T6 
alloy & 1" diameter aluminum booms. Easy to put 
up and into opération, these beams may be stacked for 
additional gain. Stacking bars available at $3.95 
extra. 

The m & 2 
meter beams in- 
corporate the ^Folded Ratio Di- 

pole with nominal impédance of 450 ohms. A 1:1 
SWR with 450 ohm open wire transmission lines for 
max. efficiency at VHF frequencies may be realized. 

Write for Detaifed Information! 
on f/ie Complété HY-GAIN Line, fo 

GREEN MILL RADIO 
Phone PUllman 5-9840 

145 W. m STREET • CHICAGO 28, ILLINOIS 
"HÀM HEADQUARTERS IN CHICAGO" 

516, GXQ 439, K0CLS 390, W0QVA 145, K0EJZ 97, 
CYF 63, W0LJW 59. IJTD 57, K0AHZ 35, W0BLH 30, 
IUY 29, SLC 25, K0APS 24, W0NGS 23, NYX 20, 
K0EXN 19, W0VWF 18, K0\YAD 16, W0PTL 10, TJHO 
10. S WD 8, K0CVD/0 7, W0EEG B, REM 6, K0BRE 5, 
IGU 5, W0COD 4, GOQ 2, K0BPE 1. W0FDM 1, FMZ 
1, K0GHZ t. (Oct.) 'W0BJP 371, K0.Y\H 7, JTV 6, 
\Y0COD 4, K0BPE 1, 

KANSAS—HCM, Earl N. juhnstun, W0ICV-8EC: 
PAH. PAjM : LEW. V.H.F. PAM : Z.IB. RM: QGG. 
The Central Kansas Radio Club at its November 
meetinc eleoted HAJ, près.; INW. vice-pres.; PKD, 
.«ccj'.-treas. ; M \"G. activities director; and MQM, 
director. incident;dly, HAJ i.s cirguuizer and NOS oï 
tlie MARS V.H.F. Net #6A instead ot KTX, us ^tated 
in Dec. Q&T. Barney also is editor of CKRC l.\'K 
and EC? for Zone 14. A new radio club known as^ the 
Walnut Valley Radio Cîlub i« beine formed in Winfield, 
according to K0ICC, ICC opérâtes the KNG station 
which ih eiiuipped to work 80 and 40 meters with a 
Vikinç II ami an HQ-10Û receiver and lias been re- 
port ino: into QKS lately. The ACARA at Wichita 
publisïied an FB club directory and sold 200 copies at 
35^ each. The cost. was small and is a good way for a 
club to make a htt.le money for the treasmy. The 
KVRC of Topeka held its Annual Banquet Jan. 3, 
Z.IB, our H.H.F. PAM gaie the ïatest on v.h.f, at 
the ACARA meeting Dec. 8, K0AYS, of McPherson. 
was the first station to get a WAK ceitificate issifed 
by the WARC of Wichita. MXG, of Topeka, followed 
eîosely as the No. 2 station for the award by con- 
tracting and confirming 50 rounties in Kansas. BLI 
ami NlV make BPL. Tndhc: (Nov.) W0BLI 846, TOL 
491, FNS 384, NI Y 279, K0BXF 261. W0QGG 173, OHJ 
159, ORB 105, ABJ 89. K0ICC 76, HSF 48, KN0KDV 
40. VOL 40. W0tCV 32. K0BIX 29, IIVG 27, W0IFR 22, 
FDJ 20. QQQ 17, ABY 14, K0DBK 12. W0UTO 10, HL 8. 
LEW 8. DEL 5, SYZ 5, LQX 4. UTO 4, (Oct.) W0DEL 
3. (Sept. ) W0FNS 243. DEL 4. 

MISSOURI—î^CM. James W. Hoover. W0GEP—tSF.C ; 
BIJL. PAM: BVL. RMs: OUD and QXO. Nets: The 
Missouri Eniprgency Net rriRcts on 3900 kc. at 1800 
CST Mon., Wed, and Fri, : the Missouri Net (MON) 
at 0700 and 1900 CST Mon. through Sat, on 3580 kc. ; 
the Show Me Net (SMN) on 3580 kc. ut 1600 CST Sun. 
Se\'eral DX QSOs were reported during B-meter band 
openings during November, ÇKQ worked ET2W and 
KH6NS, KOCRM worked EI2W. WKG worked 
SM6BTT. KLQ lias compieted rebuilding a 6-, 10- 
and i5-raeter transmitter into a console. ECE un- 
nounced the arrivai of a new jr, operutor ou Non-, 27. 
ETW is on active duty in the Army and will be in 
Washington, l>. C., after the middle of December. 
JHY has l.>een promoted to Radioman Third Clas.s, 
AINW bas a new 2Q-A s.s.b. exciter. VTF is back on 
the trahie nets. A new club, the Tri-Lukes .Vmateur 
Radio Club, lias been formed in Brauson, The rueently- 
organized DX Club of Greater St. Louis lias nbout 
tliirty members. New uflicers (.»f the Bandiioppers Radio 
Club are GEP, près.; NUE, vice-pres. ; JHH, seey.- 
treas. K0IHY 1ms finished building a monitone, T\0EQW 
bas been working in Columbia and lias visited a number 
of the gang there. Tratlic: < Nov. ) W0CPI 1420. GAR 
760. OUD 174, BVL 139, KIK 91. QMM 62, EBE 55, 
VTF 55, Ht'T 54, OVV 49, K0IIIY 45, W0RTW 44. 
EEE 36. IIR 22. WFF 22. GBJ 16, KN0LHR 14. 
K0DEQ 12. W0ECE 12, K0I1BC 11. HHA 11, W0VJD 
10, YVM 9. GEP 8. WYJ 8. KNJ0PJ 7, K0DEX 4. 
(Cet.) W0YVM 75, VTF 20. ECE 16. (Sept.) W0ECE 4. 

NEBRASKA—SOM, Charles E. McNeel, W0EXP- 
DDT sent in a uire report, on tlie Nebraska. O.W. Net 
with 23 stations repovting and covering the State very 
nicely. Thirty sessions reported, QN1 315 and QTC 191. 
The Nebraska 73-Meter femergency Phone Net, MAO as 
NCS, QNI 539, QTC 73, bas 36 active stations reporting, 
The Nebraska Slow-Speed Net, 3750 kc, 1700 daily, 
reports QNI 234, QTC 84 and 11 stations active on 
Dec. 1. On Nov. 1 and 6 repovting was 100 per cent. 
The Nebraska 75-Meter Morning Net. 3983 kc., 0730 
CST reports QNI 383, QTC 84. New members are EGQ, 
KDW, JPS and K0JOZ. K0DGW, NCS, and VZJ. The 
Western Nebraska Net reports QNI 485. QTC 68 and 
30 members ou foll call, with K0LXS and K0LTR new 
members. RMs and NCSs for the several fine Nebraska 
nets are doing a \ery fine job and I wisli to eon- 
gratulate eadi metnber and NCS for the goud work 
and extend tlmnks for the reports sent in eai-h month. 
The Wheat Relt Radio Club meeting held at the home 
of UKN was enjoyed l>y ail présent. YYV. of the 
GoodAU Manufaeturing Company, gave a talk on ron- densers, YYV is back on the air with a new HT-32 
after rnanv years of inactivitv. Trahie: K0DGW 249, 
W0DDT 198, MAO 154. ZWG 116, FTQ 107, KDW 49, 

( (.'ontinuvtl on -page I Jiï I 



Ck&â (fate Ouùùuufay Fmâwef: 

• Turret-typo, hooded, illuminafed dial. 
• Each band is full scale. 
• Anti-backlash, gear-driven tuning assetnblies. 
• Gold-plated variable capacitors for reliability 

and low RF losses. 
• Screw/ nut, and look washer construction- 

no rivets. 
• Jiffy mounts availabie to facilitate effortless 

removal from vehicie to shack. 

• Preformed cables availabie. 
• Constructed of heavy gauge, formed aluminum 

for mechanical rigidity. 
• Neutral Hammertone finish to blend with the 

décor of your car. 
• Functional tn design—symmetrical in looks. 
• Designed with the newer automobile in mind (a 

little wider, but not so deep or high). 
• Dimensions—11 %" wide, AW high, 7Vk" deep. 

c "A*! 

PMftr 
  

10 tubes—covers 80-40-20-15 and 10 meter 
bands. 
VFO or crystal controlled. 
VFO always opérâtes at Vi the carrier frequency 
into a cathode follower, then through a Class A 
buffer stage to the driver operating as a doubler. 
The neutralized PI network final opérâtes straight 
through on ail five amateur bands at 60 watts 
input. It uses carbon, crystal, or dynamic 
microphone. 
High level plate modulation is an intégral part 
of the transmitter. This allows you to use the 
power supply or dynamotor of your choice. 
Designed to operate into 50 to 75 ohm anten- 
ne or antenna tuner. 
Antenna change-over relay is buiit in. 
Illuminated meter measures ail necessary 
currents and voltages. 

AMATEUR NET PRICE $249.50 

13 tubes—covers 80-40-20-15 and 10 meter 
bands. 
Sensitivlty is 1 microvolt or better on ail bands. 
Signal to noise plus signal is better than 20 db. 
Crystal controlled second mixer. 
Bandpass—4 kc at 6 db down. 
Intégral—100 kc crystal calibrator. 
Illuminated "S" meter, converts to field 
strength meter for transmitter tune-up. 
RF and audio gain controls. 
Noise limiter. 
Noise balanced squelch circuit éliminâtes inter- 
station noise but opens on extfemely weak 
signais. 
Température stabilized for single side band 
réception. 

AMATEUR NET PRICE $239.50 

SEND FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILED 

INFORMATION 
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VALLEY 

Electronic Supply Co. 

STORES IN 
BURBANK AND VAN NUYS, CALIF. 

"Serving 
the West" 

COLLINS 75A-4 

a «3 

SSB RCVR Amateur net: $695.00 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC 
■S THE "FINAL WORD!" 

Tradt-Ins. Save time, money. Cet the "final 
word" frora Valley first! 
Equipment. AU the top name equipment first. 
Service. Over 200 years of combined ham 
experience. 

FREE! Novice classes at both stores! 
Hundreds have graduated to date. 

Phone tor détails. 
Some prices sligktly higker tvest of the Rochies 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CO. 
1302 W. Magnolia, Burbank, Catif. Victoria 9-4641 

17647 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, Calif. Dickens 2-5143 

ZJF 45, EGQ 40, K0HKI 38, W0NTIK 32, SPK 28, 
8CT 27, VCH 23, CBV 22, BSG 21, K0BDF 19, W0BOQ 
19. FTQ 19, OCU 19, ZWF 19, DQN 18, QHE 18. BDF 
16. SAÏ 15. BSB 14. K0BRS 13. FBD 13, W0JOZ 12, 
PDJ 12, \V0KON 11, K0ELQ 10, \V0HXH 10, AF9. 
K0ELU 9, LTE 8. VV0SBA 8. ZCil 8, EGA 7. KDW 6, 
OOX 6, LiKO 6. K0BRQ 5. KUA 5. EPE 4. VV0NIK 4. 
HOP 4. UJI 4. L'OV 4. BDF 3, KLB 3, LJO 3. HOP 2. 
K0LXS 2, BSF 1. CDC 1. W0EMY 1, K0GVE 1, 
W0.TBT 1. LEJ 1, PHA 1, YFE l. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford, W1TYQ 

—8EC: EOR. RM: KYQ. PAMs: YBH and FHP. 
TraiKc nets: MCN, Mon.-Fri. 0645 on 3640 kc. : CPN, 
Mon.-Sat. 1800, Sun. 1000 on 3880 kc. ; ON, Mon.-Sat. 
1845 and 2130 on 3640 kc. Oonn. V.H.F. Net, Mon., 
VVed. and Pri. 2030 on 145,674 Me. ; CTN, Sun. 0Û00 on 
3640 kc. AYY, TVQ, WJZ/1 and YBH made H PL in 
November. CUT lias a new I08-Mc. ct^nverter tor 
satellite trackmg. EFVV advises that MON handled 74 
messages in 21 sessions. High QNI goes to RFJ and 
IBE. 19; DTY. 18; EFVV. 12. RAN made 916 contacts 
in 71 sections during the SS. MWB now bas an NC-173 
receiver. KN1DXK is a new Novice in Torrington. 
KYQ reports that ON handled 382 messages in 26 
sessions on the ftrst session and 53 messages on the 
second session, Average attendance was 12.4 stations 
per session. QNI honors go to GVK ami KAM. DHP 
reports a Master Mobile all-band mobile antenna 
stolen from 0iCF's car in Storrs. FEA enjuyeiî the 8S 
with 850 QSOs in 70 sections. YBH reports the OPN 
met 30 times handiing a total of 261 messages. Average 
dailv attendance was 27 stations. High QN! honors uo 
to KlAQB. DHP and VQH, 30; TVU and YBH, 29; 
K1BEN 26; HID and VÏY, 25, ECH iinally got a 
Nevada QSL tor WAS. WHL advisres the Mon. night 
6-metei" net hnndied 35 massages in November. Average 
attendance was 17 stations per meeting. K1BEN, of 
Palis Village, is a regular on CPN. Net certiiicates were 
issued to K1BF.Ï and NQL, KNICJ.T, of Southington, 
is active on the v.h.f, net, MDB reports a busy month 
with net acthities. MQT lias a new Ranger and is 
trying some DX, FHP reports the v.h.f. net hnndied 
48 messages in il sessions. Average attendance was 10 
stations per session, We need more stations from the 
easteru and southetn part of the 8tute. OUG is sending 
Officiai Bulletins on KTTY. New appointments: ECU 
imd Ot/G as OBS, MDB as GPS. Appointments re- 
newed : PHP, NLM and PRT as EC, PYP as OPS, 
NLM as OR8. OO reports were reoeived from DHP, 
ECH, EFW and AMY. An BEC report was received 
from EOR. An CES report was submitted by FVV. 
A new radio club for Tolland ('ounty, Electronics, 
Lnlimited, Inc., has been iormed with EOR as président. 
FTX forwards the top scores registered in the Con- 
necticut QZO Party of October 5-6 as follows: FEA 
3822, YNP 2948, GVK 1836, TYQ 1734, BD1 1305. FYF 
1134, ASO 1053. KNIBWC 1035. TCW 936. FHP 900, 
Officiai winners are FEA and KNIBWC. H should be of iuterest that KNIBWC scored ail nf his points on 
144 Me., thus makine the top tallv for Novice and v.h.f. 
Traffic : (Nov.i W1TYQ 696, AW 411, YBH 408. EFW 
296, KYQ 288. K1BEN 227, W1FYF 207, WZJ/1 157, 
HID 154. GVK 112. NJM 82. DHP 74, CUH 66. LV 54, 
VIY 48, NQL 43, FHP 42, BDI 38, ULY 37, RFJ 33, 
YU 33, MWB 27, AMY 23, MDB 22, KAM 15, WPE 9. 
ZHM 8, ZUQ 8, K1BFJ 7. W1EJH 6. GEA 6, ECH 4, (Sept,) W1YIY 42, W1EKJ 38, FHP 25. 

MAINE—SCM. John Fearon. W1LKP-PAM; VYA. 
RM: EFR. New appointments: FV as OPS. FV and 
QUA as ORSs, FCS as OO, FCS as OBS. Renewals: 
AQL as OBS. LTH/l is at Bowdoin collège. PS imd JMPP have a new QTH in Lovell. ZMQ is in Iceland 
working 10 meters with the eall TF2WW. AHM plans 
to go baek ter sea duty in February. KN1AHM is on 
80 and 15 meters using a DX-35. QUA Iras a com- 
pletely transistorized rig on 80 meters and worked W2, 
\V3 and \'E1 .stations. An SGN certilicate was awarded to K1BAZ. CEV is NCS and manager of MARS Net 
No. 2. KIBXI is the proud f'ather of a new baby boy. 
KIDVW. the brother of FCS is a new ham using an 
Elmac 67. EWM wishes to thank OUD and ZNL for 
their assistance in keeping communications open be- 
tween Guilford and Buxton during the recent search 
for the lost hunter at Guilford. 2PRW and 2ZRH. 
brothers, are m.tw year-round résidants of Scarboro. 
V\VU joined the AREC. EPN and K1AKO are welcome 
additions to the PTN for covernge in Northern and 
Eastern Maine. TWJ did a super job during the 
September F.M.T. with an average error of 1,7 parts 
per million. The NCS of SGN are doing an FB job. 

(Continued on paae 1g8) 



^tdth&oc Now! From 

"TRI-BAND" 

ARRAY 

-the ALL new 

The 
of 

Standard 
Comparison 

3 Eléments 7 DB on 10 Mefers, 2 Eléments 5.5 DB on 15 Nefers, 

2 Eléments 5.5 DB on 20 Mefers Fed With 52 OHM Coax 
Full sîre, NO COMPROMISE, clean-cut hi-per- 
formance, unî-directional radiation paffern on 
10, 15 and 20 mefers with one-transmission line. 

Forty-s/x poundf of educafed afuminum. Cali- 

brated for easy assembly to our spécifications at 
your site for outstanding 3-band performance 
without fuss, bother or formulas! Exclusive Telrex 
full-size fanned "Trî-Band" 10, 15 and 20 meter 
dipole, no coils or condensers to break down. 

FEATURING: 
• 2" 0D x 14' boom, one-fransmission line, no interlacing 
• F/B ratio 19 db on 15 and 20; 22 db on 10 
• V/S/W/R 1.3/1 or better on each band 
• Universal heavy-duty gusset plate mounting... no f/imsy U-bolt affair 

75 mph hurricane force construction, best of 
materials, hi-strength seamless aluminum taper 
swaged éléments with S/S hardware. 

Shipping weight approx.: 56 Ibs. 
Longest element length approx.; ... .33 ft.-6 in. 
Wind surface area approx.:  4.91 sq. ft. 

Teirex R-100S medium-duty beam rotator and direction-contro! indicator 
system (price $158.75). Order from your dîstributor or write direct. 

Telrex bas successfully produced a variefy of spécial communication arrays for important customers. The 
model illustrated is only one of many! Send for our No. 58-B spécification and price sheet. 

Immédiate Delivery! 

NEW IMPROVED 
"TRI-BAND" 

Model TB-7E 
Price $158.00 

F.O.B. Asbury Park, New Jersey 

/ COMMUNICATION & TV 
^ ANTENNAS SINCE 192] 

Telrex covers the 
Amateur Field in 
every band ! 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 58-B 
WITH COMPLETE DATA ON 
TELREX AMATEUR BEAMS. 
PRICED FROM $5.95 
TO $500.00. 

ASBURY PARK 42, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. ■ Tel. PRospect 5-7252 
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m 
with a perfor- 
mance rating 
n e v e r before 

SIZE: 
IWxW x2%" 

DOW-KEY --7 

ANTENNA SWITCH 
MODEL DKC-TR 

The UKC-TR features a gain of zéro db at 60 me to 
plus 6 db at 3.5 me. Can be close-eoupled to the trans- 
mitter for easy, compact installation with a Dow 
DKF-2 eonnector. Instantanwius recovery. powered 
from transmitter accessory terminal. Matches 52 and 72 
ohm impédance without insertion loss. Handles one KW 
with ease. 
POWER SPECS: B plus 125-150 volts, consumption 
at 125 volts, 6.2 mils; .450 amps at 6.3 volts; uses 
6AH6 tube. 
G UARANTEED ! Fully baoked by fartory warranty 
for unit replacement. PRICE, $12.50 (price subject 
to chanée without notice). 
DOUBLE M ALE-GONNECTOR (DKF-2} for 
mounting reiay directly onto output of trans- 
mitter. gn 

See your local electronics dealer or write 
direct for complété spécifications, $1.45 mf 

DOW KEY CO., INC. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

WE'VE GOT "QSHT"* 
World famous "Wondsr 
Post" exclusive!/ E-Z Way 
• Crank up or down - 1 minutel 
• Tilts ovor for oasy access to 

beam! 
• Brute steel In attractive design! 
• 30 types from which to choose! 
• No material lost in moving . • . 

no guys, no concrète! 
T0WERS ARE OUR BUSINESS 
.. . from conception thru érection! 
*"QUICK, STURDY, HAM T0WERS" 

~ —- ~ 

E-Z TERMS 
up to 12 months 

r™ SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE " ■ D.pt. HQ, E-Z Way Tow.r. 
- P, O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florlda 
! S«nd m« your FREi catatoguo on tho followlng ■ towors: 
■ G Broadcatt G TolovUion _ □ Ham Radio G Two-Way Communication 
! ! am intorostod in a towor #t. hlgh. 
^ I will uso a ... antonna. 
* (Stato typo ond modolf ■ Typo of Rotor       
I Nam#      
I Addrost     
I City     Stato   

ZLT has a new DX-100. KVA is a new ham in Avon. 
OMO is active on 10 meters from Chisholm. IZK was 
missed from SON while in the hospital. ÀGD and KEZ 
continue to put out FB signais with home-made gear. 
GPY Ls a new ham in Biddeford and bas joined PTM. 
RUO and his jr. operator both got a deer during a 
huming trip to the Àllagash Région, JMN has applied 
for OÊS appointment. JIS is sending out inquirîes 
seeking the oldest active ham. DVJ works phone patch 
betweén KC4USK and Betiiei. Traffic: W1LKP 245, 
CEV 138, UDD 86, K1AKO 44, W1HYD 34, FNU 33. 
EFR 31, OTQ 25, UZR 23, JIS 18, GPY 13, EPN 12, 
EWM 11, LXA 11, FCS 10, FV 10, RJE 9, GRG 6, 
SNE 6, BX 5. FD 4, QUA 4, UOT 3, AHM 2, K1BAY 
2, BAZ 2, WIIZK 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Frank L. 
Baker, Jr., 'VV1ALP—New appointments: NX as EC 
for Boume, KîBUF as OBS, JLN as UO, K1ACJ as 
OPS, Appointments endorsed: 10 Danvers, DTK 
Somerville, BFY Wrentham as ECs; BDU and EAIG 
as ORSs. DDF gave a talk on his quad antenna at 
the South Sliore Club. IZY .is home again and on 2 
meters. Heard on 75 meters: SVL, NYE, JBI, K1AWP. 
Heard on 10 meters: HZR, BJX, KYB and K1CLA. 
KNÏCWS is new in Scituate on 80-Tneter c.w. Heard on 2 meters: KN1CWE, DXF. BOV and ZOC. FI, K1AMP 
and KN1CZQ have new Gonset 3s. NSR now is in 
Quincy. New active stations on 6 meters aie BL, BS. 
CGS. DEF, EIS, FNI, GBW, GZP, HIL, HIX, IWK, 
JTS, JWH, KRZ. LUN. LS, MCG, MEJ, MBH, UAA, 
YEJ, YEX, YRD. WEJ. IVD, Kls ACB, BKP, BRX, 
BVY, OCE, CCÙ, CHS, CICS, CKU, OKV. CLL. 
CUU, CUW, CXN and DBH, The Area I Radio Comm. 
held two meetings with KTG, TWG. CQ, LLY, DFS. 
ALP, QQL and TQP at one and TQP, DWY, ZYX, BL, 
ALP and JZQ at the other meeting. TQP is chainnan 
and KTG, seoy. ZYX is Area I RO and VYI is Com- 
munication Otficer. NPR is the new EC for Bamstable, 
RQZ sent in EC and OBS certificates for endorsement. 
FWS and his XYL went to Miami, Fin. AVY/6 
writes that lie will he back in the spring. KHV visited 
hira. K1CLO is working DX with his (Jlobe Champion on 15 and 20 meters. The Fédération of East Mas*. 
Amateur Radio Assn. held a meeting and is working 
hard on the Ucen.se plate bill. KN1ALV is on 15 meters. 
LEO is working DX on 20-meter e,vv. Tlie GBARS 
held a meeting. EPR is seey. The Framingham Club 
held an au et ion witli KCO and HJP as auetioneers. 
A1EG has the call KICXN for use at his cottage in 
Hopklnton. and is Alternate NOS in a MARS c.w. net. 
EAE. DTB, AUQ. DIY, ATX, KIBUF and IBE have 
been issued net certificates in the Eastern Mass. Net. 
Thev held a dinner get-together in Boston with UE, 
BY, BPW, TY, EAE. KIBUF, K1BRH, ATX and one 
guest présent. ALP had the fin. EMG made BPL again. 
DIY, now on 15 meters, needs Nevada for WAS. 
K1HVQ is now K2HVY in Syosset, L. I. ETH was in 
the SS and got his 46th state» KIDRT bas surplus 
receivers. SMO's- p.p. 813 works fine. BPW has 116 
countries and has VA-JF and WGSA awards, BGW 
vvorked JT1AA, makxng it WAZ. KN1BAU is ou 40 
meters with a new antenna. WU has a new quad an- 
tenna. WN1BVD is working toward his General Class 
license, AYG likes s.s.h, on 10 meters. He and BW 
have new 40-ft. towers. 1GH has a new IIT-32 s.s.b. 
HIL is working DX on 10 meters. K1ACJ is on 15, 40 
and 75 meters. HEC is on 75 meters. JFL has a 
DX-100 on ail banda. NJL has his General Olass 
license and is on phone and c.w. The Town of Barn- 
stable Radio Club now is affiliated with ARRL. Ross 
Anderson is secy.-treas. The Yankee Radio Club held 
an auction with Louie Rizoli as auctioneer. K7BOB/1 
Kingston, will be (eaving for Ëngland for three years. 
His dad is GLF. EMG is very active in various nets. 
The Bralntree Radio Club held a Ladies' Night. HUP 
will be cm the air soon. KN1DIW is on 21, 7 and 3,7 Rte. The T9 Radio (.'lub met at ISX's QTH. The 
Winthrop Net still holds drills and had a netfest at 
BB's QTH. BOX, in Okinawa, recently talked with 
his folks by phone patch from KRêQW. HFJ is 
working at Lafayette Radio. WK hus a new beam up 
at his QTH. FYD went to Phoenix, Ariz. Traffic; (Nov.) 
W1EMG 513. DIY 128. FJJ 124. UKO 108, CZW 77. 
EAE 76. ETH 40. ATX 21, ZEN 19, BY 16, SMO 14, 
JLN 11. TY 11, BPW 10. AUQ 8. K1BAU 8, W1BGW 
8, WU 8, AYG 6, NJL 5, ALP 2, -HIL 2, K1ACJ 1. 
(Oct.) W1ATX 27, AKN 4, HHC 2, BPW 1. (Aug.) 
W1BPW 3. (Sept.) W1BPW 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Osborne R. 
McKeraghan, W1HRV—SEC: RRX. RM: BVR. PAM: 
MNG. The We^t Mass. C.W, Net meets Mon. through 

i Sat. ai 1900 EST on 3560 kc, The West Mass. Phone Net 
i rneets Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 1800 EST on 3870 kc. | RFU has been appointed Asst. PAM for v.h.f. activities 
i (Continued on page 130) 



e sure efore you trade 

KWM-1 Mobile Tronsceiver 

o 0 

« • 
M, M 

■WWi 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to KWS-1 and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filtering. Pi-L output network. 6Vt" H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

75A-4 Net Price, complété with Gear Réduction Tuning 
Knob, 3.1 lie Mechanical Filter, and tubes  $695.00 

KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of ail transmifters/ re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, équipaient. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

'Ysic&cCe' • - Y&UPcxt' 
Write, wire, phone or vîtff either store today. 

► EASY TERMS 

90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment with in 90 days can- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails. 

► A-l RECONDITIONED 

APPARATUS 
Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els— Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

► PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

► COMPLETE STOCKS 

Henry has everything in the 
amateur equipment field, 
new or used . . . transmif- 
ters and receivers. 

Senc/fèr 

'weïK 
i W / Butler, M». 

TmI Henry, weuou Lot Angtle» 

"Worid's Largest Distributors of Short Wave Receivers." 



NEW! LOW COST! 

NOW IN STOCK! 
at "The World's Most Personalized 

Radio Suppiy House!" 

The WRL 

Universal Speech Modulator 

0K% 

*5 

Complété %vith tubes: 
$49.95 
Kit form less tubes: 
$32.50 

Supplies 10-45 watts audio output de- 
pending on tube types and class of 
opération. May be used as Class A 
or B modulator to modulate RF in- 
puts 8-100 watts, or as driver for 
higher power modulator, or as PA 
amplifier. Output matching impéd- 
ance from 500-20,000 ohms. Carbon 
or crystal mike may be used; pro- 
visions for addition of externai meter 
for monitoring modulator cathode 
currents ; for remote control of modu- 
lator. Dual purpose BUS speech tube. 
BF6, 8K6, 6V6, 6L6 ov 5881 may be 
used as modulators. Perforated steel 
top cuver available as accessory, 
$8.00 extra. Wired model, complété 
with 6U8, 5U4GB and two 6L6 tubes. 
Size with cover; 6x7x11". 

★ GLOBE KING 500C ★ SCOUT 680A 
ie CHAMPION 300A ★ CHIEF 90A 

  FREE 1958 

iiffliil'MM CATAL0G 

Now Available; - Several Over 15,000 
used models each of the top quality i 
famous Globe King 500 items for / 
and 500A at reduced the ham, r 
prîces. 500 King - $449. hi-fi-ist, f 
500A King - $475. Write experi- / 
for further information ! mentor. / 1 

13415 W. Broadway Council Bluffs, lowa j 
Dear Léo: 

IPlease send me DFree Catalog and more information 1 
on □ Universal Modulator □ Globe Xmttrs. I 
□ Used King Transmitters. 

lADDRESS:- 

and in moperuting with PAAl JMNG in tnrtiiering 
Western Massnçhusetts phone aetivity. DGL has been 
appointed OPS and 4UWA/1, who i» located in 
Leoiniuster, has been appointed ORS. RFU reports 
making the first Massachusetts to Florida contact on 2 met ers via mcteor scatter. RM BVR lia« produced 
sutne more fine bulletins l'or the West Mas-s. C.W. Net 
and 1RN. UEQ went to town tins month with a 
tratïic total oi 1039. He teports u new 4U-ft. tower 
supporting a S-band Panda bearn and a 2-meter beam. 
GQP lias been workmg ont well with bis new Panda beam. 4l'\VA/l, in Leominster. reports iutn the \YM 
C.W. Net and reports workmg some good DX. AGM has beon working tlie phone nets and is building up his tiailic total. A JX bas received a Worked Ail 
Yemiunt ceititicate. TX'.I lias a new 75A-1 and lias 
been reinstuted as un OO. V.h.f. meu in the Humpden 
Coimtv Area Impe to take the nieusure of the Hartford 
Countv yroup in the annual Junuary V.H.F. Omitest. 
HDM lias a new HQ-150. IvlBRZ and MTV reeeiitly 
passed the General Cdas» exams uud dropped the 
"N" from their calls. New i-alls lu Agawam are 
HMN, K.1BGR and KN1CRJ. New Novices in the 
Berkshire Area are KNls DWU in PUtslield and 1 >JN 
in North Adams, Aetivity toward getting ham license 
plates in Massachusetts is pieking np with severu! 
Western Massachusetts groups working toward having 
bills filcd m the state législature. We heard tliut Lt\V 
mobile worked ZiSIIjS. fIRV got puite a thrill from contacting a G2 with his 15-watt mobile rig on 29 Me. 
Trahie: «Nov.J W1UEQ 1039, BVR 105, DGL 73. 
TAY 43, AJX 29, AGM 25, KGJ 3. W4UWA/1 1. 
(Oet.) W1FZY 24. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—-SCM, Jolm A. Kimpp, W1AU 
—NHN (l-ratHc net! meets Mon. thruugh l'hi. ut 1900 
on 3685 ke. GtfPN is on 3842 kn. Mon. through Fri. at 
1900, witli au informai session at 0900 Sun. RACES 
C.D, Uq. statimi, BXF is on 3993 kc. Mon through 
Fri. at 0900, with radio-iogical survey and weather 
report broadeast* in coded torni. Any hauts rurtiiving 
this hroadeast are mvited to forward information to 
c.d. directofs. PNR has .124 DXCC eotihrmed with a 
total of 131. DYÈ Ims acquired VA.TF. has moved to Panama City. Fia. EVN and DYE are 
DXing on 20 meters with new folded dipoles. EVNV son is on Guam so Howard listons mostly for DX 
in that area. ARR's new NHN bulletin wus received 
and eungrats to Bob for a very l'B job, Uur PAM, 
CDX, reports that us of Dec. 1. G8PN lias 127 
certificat e holders. KIDIIJ. formerly K2TAZ. is ut 
U.N.H. HKA is iloing FB in the DX department 
with an AT-1 and a /epp antenna. GSPN certiheates 
go to Kl's BCR, AKO. BHD and KXQ and Wl's 
AGM, GDE, MEG. JFJ, FUA. DYE, FXT, EYL. 
UEQ, LQQ and ONT. MTX lias a new Cushrraft. 
groimd-plane antenna for 10. 15 and 20 meters. Trafhc: 
(Nov.) WlHOU 153. K1BCS 136, W1CRW 62, YMJ 
54, EN M 41, GJM 21. GMH 20, AU 19. MTX 18. 
(T)X 15, MOI 14, UQ 13. KVG 8. HKA 5, EVN 4, 
1«'Z 3. (Oet.) K1AHE 2, W1EVN 2. 

RHODE ISLAND—SOM. Mrs. .Tune R. Burkett, 
W1VXC—8EC: BAZ. PAMs: KCS and YNE. RMs : 
BBN and BTV. Endorsements: CCN us Class 1 OU; 
YNE as Class 111 and IY <)(); OMH and CPV as 
ORSs; KCS and VITE as OESs; YNE as OPS: 
CPC, LUO, TGD and YKQ as ECs. BBN is a new 
OBS. .Reports from PAM YNE and the R. !. State 
Phone Net mgr.. YRC. show that this net (Tues.. 
Thurs,, Sat. and Sun. at 1830 on 3915 kc.) is off to a 
good start. PAM KCS reports that the new R. T. 
Six-Meter Net. (Wed. and Fri. at 2030 at 50.7 Me.) 
has had good attendance. Many sections of the 
state were represented at the excellent spaghetti 
dinner piven by the BVARC in Woonsocket on Nov. 
16. LWA was auctioneer at the NAARO. auction lield 
in East Greenwich Nov. 22. Two recent programs at 
EPARA meeting have been a microwave démonstration 
bv TL and KGC and a technical talk about single 
sideband by GR. A few bours before makine a 
record non-stop flight from Westover AFB to Buenos 
Aires, a jet tanker suecessfully tested its radio equip- 
meut o\er this area by eontneting several of tlie 
Polerat» on 2 meters. AEO was communications spe- 
cialist of the KC-135 crew ïmd his tather. KNIBWQ. was one of the Polecats making the test. ZPG still 
is busy handling phone patch trahie on 15- and 20-meter 
sideband for the boys at KC4-Land. BBN has eamed 
lus DXCC (114). MUL has suecessfully "launched" 
a DX-35 on 6 meters. Trallic: WIY'NE 36, YRC 21, 
Kl ABU 17, W1BBN 15, TGD 12. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ann L. Chandler. WIOAK  SEC: SIO. RM: BNV. PAM: KKM. Traffie nets: 
VTN, -Mon.-Hat., 6:30 v.m. on 3520 kc. ; VTPN, Sun. 
at 9:00 A.M. on 3860 kc. : GMN, Mon.-Sat. at 5:00 p.m, 

(Continued nn pnffC iïfê) 



Moslei/ adds 

the 

TO 
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rd 

DIMENSION 

MOBILE OPERATION 

with the Amazing New 

TRA f 

m 
N 

3-Band Mobile Antenne, 

10-15-20 I 

Model MA-3 • j 
$19.95 amateur net / 

IRo-CUtt CLt toUl-aCKOM, C&UK&Uf 

cutcù rfd&Ms 
Here's unequalled operating convenience for "mobileers"! With "Trap- 
Mobile", no antenna bandswitching is needed. Jiist change bands at 
transmitter and receiver and "Trap-Mobile" is ready to go. .. on 10, 15 
or 20 ! 

"Trap-Mobile" opérâtes on the same principîe as the famous MOSLEY 
"Trap-Master" Rotary Beams and Verticals—provides exceptional oper- 
ating bandwidth and almost unbelievable radiating efficiency! 

■^Multi-band opération with low No tricky mechanical gadgets, 
  ' ' , slidinc SWR over full width of each 

bond! troublesome devices! 
cont act s or other 

"^{■Polished aluminumtrop cover— lightweight "traps" with 
stays beautiful, compliments 
the finest car! 

slim profile for low wind ré- 
sistance! 

Stainless steel whip sections— 
install on standard mounts! 

•JÇ. Weatherproof traps cannot re- 
tain moisture! Perfect perform- 
ance in al! weather! 

Enjoy the thrill of "3-D" Mobile Opération. 
Cet a "Trap-Mobile" todayl 

DEPAR1 EXPORT DEPARTME 
75 Moore Street 

A.'e w York 4, New Yot 

T BR 
uth Cl and 
es 7 5, Ce 

' ^ÈcturiucÀ^nc. 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis 74, Missouri 



in winds up to 

80 m. p. h  

WITHOUT A SINGLE GUY WIRE 

Towers 

faster installation 

... far longer life 

• Guide towers available up to 125 ft. 
• Easy to instail, dismantle, or climb 
for service. 
• Free standing up to 50 ft. 
• Exclusive welded load bearers take ail 
strain off joints — provide free drainage, 
ciiminating trapped moisture and corrosion. 
• No boit hoies in structural frame fo 
rust, rip or cause weakness. 
• Electro plated with zinc for lasting, 
lustre finish. 

Welded Load Bearers Gird-around Cross fies 

J KTV are the most advanced tow- 
ers ever designed for residential or 

d cormuerciai use — both in appear- 
ance and construction. Tested and 

■ proved for greater strength, KTV 
Towers are available by the 10 ft. 

"T section, or in complété kits of 10, 
J 20, 30, 40 and 50 ft. They can be 

installed on a pitch roof, flat roof, 
s or on the ground. 

Available thru your favorite distributor and 
mbro Radio Supply • Bluff City Dists. • DeMambro Radio Supply 

Boston 
• Nldisco Radio Supply 

Trenton/ N. J. 

Memphis 
• Columbia Radio Supply 

New Orléans 

SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

IKTVI Tower ■SSSIZSZSS 5520 South Sh< 
AND COMMUNICATION C0. 

Shore Drive, Chicago 37, III. 

on 3855 kc. Good luck to our newiy-eîected GMN 
manager, BXT ! Asst. net managers ara JXO and 
ZYZ. Thanks to VMC, who retires. VTN handled 
71 messages in 28 sessions. On Dec. t a RACES meeting was held for District Radio Officers, at the 
State House in Montpeîier. Those attending wete 
KIDWB, FN', NLO-. UQR. TXY and WYQ. O.d. 
officiais UCU and FTF x'^rticipateri in the discussion. 
The Twiu State Radio Club holds code practice lot- 
begiimers ut FN's home cvery Ttieh, ut 7-.30 t'.M. tor 
interested (ïersons in the IVliite River Area. Tlie 
Wmd Hams Radio Club (Bellows F ails) is now ARRL 
alïiliated. The BARC charter lias been aceepted l»y 
the Serretary of State at Montpeîier toward tlie 
incorporation of tlie club. Excellent communication 
eoverage was experienced in the Burlington Area in 
the search for a lost Imnter. Participants inchuled 
ARP, BEfl, CPC. CTM. DQR, EIB, EOY, E(^R, 
ETV, FND, KDY. LMI, O.IU, DQN, TBG, TKB, 
TZL, WOD, WOH, WOL. KKM îs off the air tem- 
pornrily becaiise of a house tire. ETC îs «me member 
of the Otter \'aUey Bowmen to make good du ring 
tlie archeiy season. ivRV î)agged an 8-point buck 
and CBW and son vere luckv at gurming! New bams 
are KNTDWG, KNTBVH, K1DWB." CSD. K1DKO and 
K1BFD. HFN is heard on 50 and 144 Me., using a 
Johnson 6N2 with a DX-IQO using a 5-element Vagi. 
Bill is with the Vermont Air Guard. The following 
have dropped the "N" : KNls BER. BDA, BCZ, 
BCU and BIK. ARP bas dropped the "N" and is active 
on 10 througii 80 meters using a A'iking II and 
SX-99, A new General Class limisce in Wilder is 
KIDVM using n surplus BC-696 with an RME 
receiver. LMI bas moved. SFE has moved to Maine. 
ZEW is baek in the t'apitul city, BARC members are 
listening for HOA/J on 20 meters. APZ has a tu'\v 
Viking I and is using a Windom antemia, with 
SP-20Ô, Super Pro and Hallicrafters S-85 receivers. ZPB operated at home during the Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion. FMK sends in nice OES report. Traffic: WTRXT 
138, AVP 70, OAK 66, KJG 20, W1ELJ 19, KïBGC 10. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
IDAHO—SCM, Rev. Francis A. IVterson, ITTR/vI— 

Please note new QTH for your SCM, page 6. RKI has moved to St. Anthony. ZRC is back home from 
the hospital. VVe ail wish him a sjieedy recovery. ASA 
is piling up terrifie traffic totals—and trattic tickets. 
IWU has a 522 receiver rend y for 108-Me. satellites. 
KN7AWB is building a grounded grid final tor bis 
Knight kit. BAW has a new HT-32. The Pocatelio 
Club is incorporating. The Twin Falls Club is attempt- 
ing to edit and produce the Hnmbopé. See NTQ for 
subscription information. DWE is getting ail his 
relatives on the air. AOR got a new lO-meter 
beam. ACD left for Arizona before the snows lut. 
Please report any news from your area by the first 
of eaeh month, Very Httle arrived this time. Talk up 
the ARRL on the air. Every ham should be a meinher, 

MONTANA—SCM. Vernon L. Phillips, WTNPV/ 
WXI—SEC: KUH. PAM : EOI. RM: KGJ. Tlie 
Montana Phone Net ïueets Mon.-VVed.-Fri. at 1830 MST on 3910 kc. The Northwest Sideband Net meets 
Tue.-Thurs.-Sat, at 2130 MST on 3910 kc. The Montana High School Net meets Tue.-Thurs, at 1800 MST on 
3885 kc. SFK, YQZ WSW and ABV performed notable 
publie service _by using radio to summon aid in two 
sefiarate automobile accidents. New mils ; WNTHFW 
in Miles City, WNTIUN in Laurel, KN7BEK in 
Great Falls and K7BPF in Roundup. New harmonies: 
DWH and D\VJ a girl and PXR a boy. UZH is moving 
from Billings to Omaha, where he will supervise opéra- 
tion and maintenance of elertricai installations for the 
Corps of Engineers. Winter vacations: AYG. BNU and 
CPY in Arizona and UPR in Californie. EPZ lias Ha- 
waii eonfirmed on 6 meters. D\VM conifiletefl WAS. 
KVU travelled to Rhodes. Greece, where he will operate 
as S\'0WE. New Officers of tlie ECRC are VLZ, près, : 
OOG, vice-pres.; VLC, secy.-treas. ; BUJ, CRD, DSS. 
GCS and GFT, directors. Traffic: \V7SFK 46, NPV 13. 
TNJ 11, CQ.C 9. UIQ 9, GOG 8, LBK 7, WMT 0. 
YPN 6. K7AXD 5, W7EWR 5. DWJ 4, GIP 4. 
TSG 4, UWY 4. YQZ 4, JFR 3. YVB 3, BJT 2, NOZ 

i 2, TGM 2, HLI 1, Y DP L 
OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNalIy, W7JDX— 

i YPH has been appoïnted V.H.F.-PAM for Southern 
I Oregon. WTW is having antenna trouble and is missing 
I on 75 meters. QWE now has a WAC certiticate and 
j is madly working for same on WAS, YL and XYL! 

APF is back m t'ull swing again with a T)X-100 which 
| will be tlie driver for the Inrger rig. New OPSs are 
j FTA, ZQM. DEM and KEN. Ex-OAU now is manager 
I ( Continued on page 134 f 



HARVEY 

A L WAY S HAS IT...IN STOCK 

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ÇjMwh 

SC-101 

! STATION 
| CONTROL 

For Smooth 
Coordina/ion of 

Compleïe SSB Sfaf/on 
The SC-101 provides the necessary equipment to connett 
the Collins 75A4 and KWSl with beam direction indi- 
cator and control, phone patch circuit, standing wave 
ratio meter and remote sélection of any one of six 
antennas. Tbere are tbree units included in the System: 
SPEAKER/CONTROL UNIT . . . 312A-2 
ANTENNA SELECTOR . . . 68Y-1 
WIRING DUCT & HARNESS . . . 534A-1 

$695.00 

BARGA1N BUYS FROM HARVEY 
GONSET M-2 meter Communicator #3025B  $190.00 

h Volf-display model 
GONSET UNEAR #3063-2 meter   $125.00 
GONSET LINEAR #3065-6 meter.......   $125.00 

New-Disp!ay Models 
COLLINS 32v-l Used-Reconditîoned-Excellent $300.00 
COLLINS 32v-2 Used-Reconditioned-ExcelEent $400.00 
COLLINS 32v-3 Used-Reconditioned-Excellent. $500.00 

A Complété Line of 
Ail MILLEN Products 

Always In Stock! 

Ê 

first SSB transceiver for 

complété Mobile or 

Fixed use 
The revolutionary KWM-1, the first mobile frans* 
ceîver to offer SSB. And thîs 14-30 me 175 watt* 
package is equally adaptable to fixed use with 
simple removal from a convenient mounting tray 
under the dashboard. 
Utrlîzation of common componenfj in both fransmîffing 
and receiving functions results in a savîng of both space 
and cosf and, in tho case of frequency-determîning com- 
ponents, assures exact coïncidence of fransmitted and 
received signais. Frequency stabîIHy and readabilîty is 
comparable to that of the KWS-1/75A-4. The panel meter 
serves as an S-meter during receive and multimeter dur- 
îng transmit. Break-in CW usîng VOX circuits is buîlt-in, 
as Is a side tone for monitoring CW, Ten 100 Kc bands 
are available anywhere in the 14-30 me range. 
NET PRICES *P.E.P. 
KWM-1 Transceiver         .$770.00 
516E-1 12 vdc Power Supply      248.00 
516F-Î 115 vac Power Supply     103.00 
312B-2 Speaker Console with phone patch 

and directional wattmeter      146.00 
312B-1 Speaker în cabinet     25.00 
351D*1 Mobile Mounting Troy       22.00 

HALLICRAFTER 1 HALLICRAFTER JOHNSON VIKING 
'PACEMAKER' 

&MM 

HT-32 TRANSMUTER 
HALLICRAFTER HT.32 TRANSMUTER Kl 

Hallicrafters new HT-32 is a complété Ha! 
table top, high efficiency amateur band the 
transmitter providing S.S.B. AM or CW extr 
output on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 fub< 
meter bands. Thîs unit incorporâtes two enfl 
new exclusive features in S.S.B. généra- pro 
tîon techniques. com 
First is a hîgh frequency crysta! filter § 
which cuts unwanted siaeband 50 db. jj 
or more. Second is a newly developed y 
bridged-tee modulator which is ex- ». 
tremely stable. These and other fea- 
tures make the HT-32 the best S.S.B. 
transmitter buy on the market today. 
$675.00   — 

(V/e're Generous on Irade-lns HYouWanttoTalkSWArSandDE^ 

write... orca"  — 
NOTE: Prices Net, F.O.B., N.Y.C. 
Sub'iect to change without notice. 

HT-33 LINEAR 
KILOWATT AMPLIFIER 
Hallicrafters new ultra-compact HT-33 is 
the only kilowatt amplifier to employ 
extra-safe, extra long life ceramîc power 
tubes. They're rugged, assure a consist- 
enfly higher performance, as well as 
provide extra safety under overload 
conditions. 
See the HT-33, look at its clean table-top 
Unes, compactness, then put it to work. 
You'll know îmmedîately why thîs new 
iinear kilowatt amplifier is in a dass of 

SSB - CW - AM Transmltter 
• Completely New Design 
• 80-40-20-15-10 Meters 

(Bandswitching) 
• Stable, Accurately Calibrated VFO 
• Effective TVI Suppression 
• 90 Watts Input (Not Just an "Exciter") 
• Efficient Pi-Network Tank 

Circuit Output 
• Speech Filter with 3500 eps CutofF 
• Completely Self-Contained 

Compléta,- with ail control «japaa 
connecter plugs.^..,--—    

HARVEY is known the warid over, wherever Hams operate, as a rell- 
able source for Ham Equipment. AH orders shlpped rame day received. 

Harvey RADIO C0., INC. 

li)3 WJSrd St., New York 36, N.Y.eJUdson 2-1500 
Estoblishcd 1927 

$775.00 
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of the Morrow Radio Co. at Salem and will try 
to get back his old call. K7ACB bas a new DX-100, 
OMP now is mobile on 75 meters. PCC and 6KKF bave 
movfid to Grants Pass. The Oregon Hams Mobile 
Society had u nice outing to the Morrow Radio Co, 
About 42 raade the trip. The OAR8 is moving M.nm to a new club location. The net un 29,2 Me. had 
around tiOO eheck-ins for the month. SBS now in 
back on the air at Salem after a long silent period 
with a tired transmitter. UQI is busy helping to 
form a new club in Clarkamas Oounty. The (..'SN Net 
on 3585 ke. had anotlier good month with nice uetivity. 
KL and LVN both are very busy tliese days in Hugene. 
The new Jackson t^ounty C.D. Net is «.n 147.06 
Me. with 12 members fixed and mobile. V.h.f. uetivity 
is on the increase in both ends of the State but your 
SCM still is seeking OES applicants! S\rNV and PQJ 
both had nice 00 reports. YQ.T, of the OARS Net, 
is in a hospital m Portland after a .serions auto 
accident and will be laid up for awhile. OUTY, of 
Albany, is handling nice trahie every month. PMX, of 
Salem, is home again after serions opérations and 
will be on the air. Traflic: (Nov. ) W7APF 526, 
OUW 138, OMO 54, LT 52, JDX 47. ZPH 29, AJN 28, 
GUR 22, YUY 16. SPB 13. DEM 11, UQ! 6. RXO 3, 
WPW 2. (Oct.) W7QWE 12, SPB 10. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, \rtctor S. Gish, WTFIX— 
FZQ got his ORS appointment and is busy on ail 
nets including MATN. APS piles up a good score 
with dehveries of trahie from RN7. A1B was cm for 
only eight hours during the SS Oontest, but worked 
31 sections. L\'B bas his WSN Album complétée! 
and it is now in circulation to 1V7SN members. DZX 
reports the Apple City Radio Olub's new officers are 
ZGH, près.; ÂDP, vice-pres.; ETO, secy.-treas. AMC 
reuewed lus OPS nppointment. ETO works to-meter 
phone when time permits, IIDT lias built a new 
ofierating position and lias a Gonset ('Communicator 
III. He fil--su reports that UJA is back on the air 
with un AF-B7 which he plans to use as an exciter for 
the big rig. ER is very QRL QCWA business. The 
QCWA had a banquet and visited the Boeing plant 
Dec. 1. CWN still is DXing and workmg MARS 
and c.d, nets. AZ is back on the air. AGJ received 
an OES appointment. The Valley ARC (Puyallup) 
held its animal Christmas Part y Dec. 7. LOS l èturned 
from a trip to New York, Washington and Chicago 
anci was shown N. Y. C. by 2RFR. F WD had a 
stroke on Nov. 10 which left his Seft side paraiyzed 
but is keeping ail exeept the Officiai Bulletin skeds 
with the help of FWR and an extension mtke for the 
phone «keds. BA reports JNC and .ÎXR, ^tauncli high-level a.m, enthusiasts, have both been hetud on 
s.s.b. The next couvert probrdtly will be PllO, BA 
also says, "Just because c.w. h as its key dickers and 
a.m. its over-modulators this doesn't me,-in that s.s.b. 
doesn't also have its "Hat-topperH," Recent visitors 
at the ^ClVF's shack vveié HOR8 and AXB. FZB is 
back in business at the old QTH after a fire. VAZ 
is trying ont a pair of 85TGs un his 1 l)B exciter. 
WVU is starting to organize an eniei'gency communica- 
tion system for Grunt County. U'ZB reports the 
Evergreen Fifty and dp Society is progressing veiw 
favorably. BDK still is working on his 1296-Me. geur. 
PGY lias his tower completely iustalled and readv 
for the doublet and tO-meter heam. Don't forcet to vote for a new SCM. Traffic ; \V7BA 2339, PGY 953, 
VAZ 650, FZQ 214, APS 157, UWT 152. A1B 84. 
LVB 33, DZX 32, AMC 30, BXH 23. WVU H, 
ETO 10. HDT 9, ER 4. (Oct.) W7BXH 22. GVV 8. 
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PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SCM, Samuel H. Lewbel, KH6AED—Word from the Kona ('oa>r. via KHeCAJ is that BPF is 

now ou s.s.b. He's the fir.st, r>u the big island. He 
is the président of the Kona .Amateur Radio Club. 
Note abuve that CAJ got his General Class 11 ccnse. 
Bruce Hosmer, AIW, is now on the air from Chile 
witli the call CE7AY. He and the X.YL are there 
for the rest of the 1GY. IJ has n-quested appoint- meut as ORS. OMM now has his 35-w,p.m. Coi.le 
Protieiency ticket from ARRL. Guess he was celebrating 
when he bought himseif a new HRO. EU, Deputy 
Radio Officer for Kauai County, and BMD, BVM, 
BIU and BIB handled the emergem-y trahie during 
the hurricane threat. . In ail, 64 stations checked 
in with Net Control AED. ABY luis been touring 
in. Kentucky and sent in an application for AREC 
membership. KR6HN is now on with a kw. îinear and 
the heam atop a new 8()-ft. tower. Traffic: (Nov.) 
KRÔHN 87; (Oct.) KH0CMM 22. 

NEVADA—SCM, Mbert R. Chin, W7JLV—SEC: 
( C'nntïnued on page 188) 



WE TRADE HIGHER! 

HEY! LOOK! 

HOW ABOUT THIS? 

144 PAGES 

"TREASURE CHEST" 

OF VALUES 

SEND FOR OUR 

BIG FREE 1958 

CATALOG 

IT'S EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH WALTER ASHE! 
1. Just tell us what factory-buîlt 
gear (mode slnce 1945) you have 
to trade, and what new gear you 
v/ish to purchase. You'll get our 
top dollar quote by return mail. 

2. When the deal is made, you ship your equipment to 
us by prepaid express or, if express is not avaiiabie, 
by prepaid truck. We check It at once and, in most 
cases, your new gear is ort îts way to you within 24 
hours after we receive your trade-in. 

3. We will ship your new gear to 
you via express in most in* 
stances. Where express is not 
avaiiabie, or not practical, we 
will ship by truck. 

HAMMARLUND HQ-100 
General purpose communications receiver continuously tunable trom 640 KCS to 30 MCS, Outstandtng sensitlvity and selectlvity. Q-multiplier. Excellent stability. Electri- cal bandspread. Noise limiter. "S" meter. Auto-response. 

BEST VALUES IN THE BUSINESS! 

HAMMARLUND HQ-110 
Slrlctly for the amateur. Tunes 6. 10. IS, 20, 40, 80 and 160 meter bands. Q-muitipher. crystal calibrator. Highly etticient noise limiter. Separate llnear detector tor SSB and CW. Electrlcal bandspread. Separate BfO osollator. Oiyslal-conîrolled dual conversion. 12-tube superheterodyne circuit. Auto-response audlo system. 

DO YOU HAVE OUR 1958 CATALOG? ITS FREE! 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

AH prices f. o. b. St. Louis . Phone CHestnut 1-1125 

RADIO CO. 
1125 FINE ST. • ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

OUR 36TH YEAR 
O Rush "Surpri se" Trode-ln Offer on my....      
for....          (show moke ond mode! number of new equipment desired) 
□ Send new FREE 1958 Wolter Ashe cotoiog. 
          

Âddres s.                  

135 
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— in 2-Way Mobile 

Antenna Engineering 

wmmnm 

PMIln 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fibergiass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

CATALOG 
457  \ and rwws j 

Write today on 
your company ^ 
letterhead for .  
a copy. mmmiTsr 

Cmmmâtm, 

2-Way Mobile Radio Division 
MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné: FReehold 8-1880 

imUMiny UA/E 

JU. New officers «f the Southern Nevada Amateur 
Radio Club are Z2E. prêt?. ; ZWZ. vice-pres. ; TKV, 
vice-près. ; GUB, vice-pres. ; JÎJ, corr. ^ecy. ; DCO, rec. wecy. ; BJY, treas, *, FJN editor. JU is active on 
2 meters with a weekly sked to Callfornia. PWE also 
is active on 2 meters. OBW is putting a pair of 
4~400s ou 2 meters. M AH bas heen heard in Europe 
ou 6-meter s.s.b. ÎBUD was a guest of the SNjVRC 
and vvas conducted through Hoover Dam hy JU 
and JUO. ZLQ lias rnoved to LA. Newcomers to 
Las ^regas nie K8GFF and 8CHF. BJY reports 
YKQ with 50 and \rIU with 75 Nevada endorsements. 
Rod and Ray moved up from the Novice Olass with 
JDI and .VNK. KN7AHA now is on 40 meters. UPS 
has a new Telrex for 20 meters and is building a 
kw. îinear. YNO now is radioman on the destroyer 
USS Beatty. PEW will get on soun, DLF wants to 
know how VIII works ail his DX. V'IU got liis 
hrst Russian card. BYR has a new Viking Ranger 
to drive his kw. Those assistine ZT duriug the 
Nevada Dav Parade were PBG. ~'TQE. UVZ, AZF. 
INF A/7, SRN and ZITVV. SDE liad a slight accident 
ou the way to Oarson. Tratlic: W7VIU 465. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, G. Donald Eber- 
lein. W6YHM—SEC : NVO. RAIs: ZRJ and QMO. 
PAM : UFJ. New appointmeuts : QMO us RAI, K6LSG 
as ORS. Endorsements: K6HGV as OBS, WIS as EC. 
The Northern Callfornia Net. vvhieh meets on 3635 kc. 
daily at 1000 PST, under the leadership of QMO 
has recovered from a bad stump. Any amateur in 
Northem California who wishes to enjov a few hours 
a week hy workmg in a vvell-run smouth-operuting 
(J.W. Net should join. Any operator in the net will 
seud ut a speed you like to copy. Just state your 
desire. K6GDI reports contact with KI2\V in Irejand on 6 meters. K6MMT and W6AFC report working 
ZE2JE on the saine band, K6FD daims over 11)0 
countries worked un a sertical antenna running 110 
watts iuput to the final. Baarayraph» reports AOV. 
as a Silent Key. Stan is well reiuembered by those 
attending club meetings as he always had charge of 
refreshments. TKX received newspaper mention for lus 
report of working l'AlKAE, a Russian station with a 
group at the Houth Pôle. K6BYG is on the air 
using a new Yaliant. ZRJ is active on l()-meter 
phone with a new DX-100. K6DYX reports thot 
.K6KPT won the liidden transmitter Imnt put ou 
by the MBRC. KtiGZ's trahie eount is down on 
account of the direct contact of AIARS Pacific Coust 
to Washington, D. G._, direct for trahie. K6BBD 
reports the 8an José 8tate Collège Amateur Radio 
Chili is very active with a large membership. The 
club fumished communication for the (h'ctss (''ountrv 
race. Trahie: (Nov.) W6BPT 362. PLG 257, K6DYX 252. 
GZ 175. W6QMC) 138, YBV 1.27. ZXS 106. VHAI 96, 
KfiDITO 77. WfiHC 68. ZRJ 66, ZLO 51, Oïl 25, 
K6HGV 9, W6MMG 4. (Oct.) W6AIT 47, YRJ 17. 

EAST BAY—SO Al, B. W. South well, WG0JW—Asst. 
SCAI : Harrv T. Oameron, 6RVC. SEC: <'h\N. PAM: 
LL. RAIs: EFD, JOH and 1PW. ECs: LG\Y, ZZF. 
K6ERR, GZ, EDN and GXU. As tins is my first 
culumn 1 wisli to extenrl my tlumks to those wlio 
noimnated me for thix office. TiGW reports the e.d. net is doing line with 19 check-ins on Mon. on 
145.29 Me. at 7 p.m. and 50.68 Aie. at. 7:30 p.m. 
K6PRZ now has his General Class license and a 
iiew tower. CDI. PIR, K6RMC, OBB ami TYX aie 
trying to fonn a G-meter YL net. EFÎ is thmking 
of gettmg an 'Tsetta" for mobile work; New Novices 
are KN6DAV and EA1R. ZZF has an FB cmergeney 
group in Yallejo, Tlie North Bay Amateur Radio 
Club ( ValJejo) meets the Ist F ri. of each montli at 
the Red Cross Building. The East Bay Radio Club 
heard an FB talk ou 6-met.er propagation and réception 
ami saw the new AJF converter. RTTYers ASJ, VPC 
and .K6KFF are putfing ont Officiai Bulletins on 
3620, 7140, 14,330 and 147,290 kc. The Northern Cali- 
fornia Net held ifs sixth NCN «linner at Uncle Tom's 
Cabin in San Bruno with Direetor UC and SCAIs O.ÏW, GPL and liTIM présent QMO is tire new 
manager of the net. The NCDX Club had as guest 
speaker at its October meeting. Demie Luws, \'R3B, 
of Fanning Island. NCDX ufficers are i/'TL, près.; 
TXL, vice-pres.; GPB, secy. - treas, ; DBP and K6AQP, directors, OJW has a new 2l-AIe. Hy-gain fieum. ZY 
sports a new Gonset. Tri-hand, tower and 75A-4 
for inhaler, Hams at the V.O.A. station in litxon 
are IY. OJW, DJD, ZY. LNN, TXL and K6QH.I. 
A panel pmver wagon is Corning up for c.d, use in 
the Dixon Area and will he completely equipped from 
2-160 meters with emergency pow^r, SEC CÂN reports 
that EC appointée.- me needed tor San Leimdro, 
Haywmri and the soiithern meas of Alameda Conntv. 
Anyone interesteil drop u line fn .T, Wayne Clark, 

( Continued on paye iSS) 



IS HEADQUARTERS 

for &3M3IM(!3k!M 

praduced ISès of 
—'""".Pfices! Here's the best piace to 
fnl „<H,spar,yin? new receiving equlpment by one of the oldest and best manufacturers. 

HQ-110 
The newest^DuaUon- 

  paying only 
» , , , - $17 a month. 

m » u? clock, $10 more. (Even less, if your trade-in Matching speaker — $14.95. and down payment is more 
than $25 and the low carrying 

HQ-100 
Excellent performance, at lowest price! Covers 
.54 to 30 MC, with cal- 
ibrated bandspread of 
Ham bands. Has Q multi- 
plier, Auto-response, 
etc. It's yours for only 
$12 a month, 

with down payment of 
$25 and low carrying 
cost. 

J H.M^
R°AwriAS",ro^ 

1 HAM HEADQUARTERS, U.S.A l 

- - tsaf 

aa&teaMssj 
FrK0^.?l«l West: Thru I W2AVA M 

With control clock, add only $10 
Matching speaker - $14.95. 
Crystal calibrator - $15.95. 

FOR QU1CKEST DELIVERY- 
send me your order righ.. ^ A dep^^ (returnable any time you say) t .t so ^ can glve you have a trade-m, tel ."J!5 a Mention the approxi- I 
mate^termï^ou^would like, and glve employment and 

worid, or, you can Corne ano gei 
safely home with you. 

Here^s ail the FB fea- 
iiilig », *» I ■ W J tures of the famous 
■Sm U HQ-140.XA, PLUS Q Hpf - - tP" A# | Multiplier, crystal cal- 
M „ at.. , -siiff; '. 1 ibrator, clear-sight S 
mi 9 îJ mettetii etci ^ou can 

payiog"81' n0W' Wh'le 

^22 a month! 
(Even less, if down payment and trade-in cornes to more 
tnan $30 and low carrying cost.) 

Matching speaker - $14.50. 
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BaerastytntVFerry! 2 blocks east to Greenwfch st. 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
IS the greatest! Corne, plck your choice 
from the hundreds of like-new trade- 
SJ1 monoy-savlng bargain price tagged! Easy terms, trades. 

PRE-ALTERATION 

CLEARANCE SALE 
We need more room to enlarge our 

HARRISON TRADE-IN CENTER! 
Come early! Come often! 

See some terrifie réductions in 
• Trade-lns and Demonstrators ' 
• C/ose-outs of Equipment, Parts, etc. 
• Daily "Surprise Specials" 

Our bîg Jamaica Store 
is Ham Headquarters for 

ALL LONG ISLAND! 
Convenlently located on Hillside Ave. 

at 145 Street. Easy parking. 
Open Friday nltes 'tll 9. 

REpublIc 9-4102 

ilARRISON 
Ham Headquarlers Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
gONG ISLAND - 144.24 Hilliide Ave., Jomoico 
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FT-243—From 1005-1995. Steps of 5 KC 
FT-243—From 2005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea..„ „..$1.99 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99c 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 of DC-3'4 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 oply 
Obi. tO 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
O MnWo f Ej!om; *8010.6 x 18=144.190 Z meiers | Exam: *8010 x 18=144.180 
Nofe—On/y 10 KC différence between the above 
G Mataro 1 Exam: *8340.6 x 6—50043.6 0 ivieiers ) Exam: *8340 x 6^50040 
Nofe—3.6 KC différence between the above 

This is a mu«f îf you wanf e^acf freq. on these 2 pop. bonds. 
Hermetically Sealed for new Gonseh... ..ea. $2.50 
Thin-Line FT-243for new Gonset.   ea. $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec.   ...ea. .99 
Don't take chances with uncalibrated surplus—Be sure of freq. 

FT-241 SSÔ. Malched Pairs pr, $1.95 
FT-241 Single Sîde Bond low frequency Crystals— 
370 KC to 540 KC   ea. 49c 
DC 34/35 from 1690 lo 4440 KC ea. 754 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders from 729lo 1040 KC- 
1000 KC excluded   754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. $1.00 
100 KC FT-249 RCA VC-5 ea. 4.95 
160 Meter—FT243 1005 to 1999 KC ea. $1.99 

Marine & C.A.P.—AU Freq. Available 
2009-2182-2637 etc. Toi. .005% ea. $2.99 

0THER FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE-SEND FOR CATAL0G 

70 Hoffman Ave., Napa. Emergency groups in Solano, 
Napa and Contra Costa Cuunties are shaping up. 
CAN reports 65 AREC members in the section, with 
26 mobile units and 4 emergency imita. That winds 
it up this month, gaiig. Let's have those reports on 
the first of the month. Remember, tliis is your eolunin. 

SAN F'RANCISCO—SCM, Fred H. Laubscher, 
W6UPL—-Asst. SCAI : Edwin L, Olmstead. K6LCF. 
.SEC: GXH. ECs: San Francisco, K0ANP; Klarin 
Cnunty, Zt'B; Honoma County, 1,CU : Fortuna. 
K0EKC ; Eurêka, rfhX. A description of the new 
AREC program for this section was mailed to ail 
inembers and the réspome has been nothing less 
than astounding! County working frequencies have heen 
established ami aie being used tliroughout the section. 
The. frequencies being used ; .San Francisco—3865 kc. 
and 29.1) Me. Marin County -3885 kc, Humboidt-Sonoma 
Counties—3825 kc. Del Norte Cmmty is usiug 3820 kc. 
If you haven't already donc so, be active on your 
eommunity frequency. Intersection AREC business is 
conducted eaeh Sun. mormng at 10:30 a.m. ««n 3900 kc. 
SECs and KO» from otlier sections sue rnrdially iu- 
vited to join the Stm. morning discussions. KOGYA 
is chef par excellent of the SFRC. Heaitiest congrats 
from the entire section to ÏIC on bis réélection as 
Pacific Division Direetor. DST is hauging ont diapers 
agaiu for the new YL. Rose Ruckley is now editing 
the SFRC Xeu'.f. The 1 [AMS showed up with overalls 
and paint brushes and now have a "fire engine" 
red genenitor trailer. The YLRC/SF imd a house- 
eouling for RDE. whose QTII v. us cnmpletely de- 
stroyed by lue, Ross iucluded the 1 )Y -loir WTdiJP/ 
KRèRX stitl is using his 4-1000A ou s.s.b. and experts 
a 30-day leave (tat-k home in the Ray Area in Mareh. 
The Çjfthay RC, under the direction of its active 
group of ofiieers, liad its umpteenth annual (diinesp 
Christinas Dinner. KFS walked oh with a Texas 807 
(Eimac 4-125A) for being the lirstest witli tlie mostest 
in the 29ers mobile hunt. The Marin ARC startefi its 
code and theory classes with eoxeruge on the air both 
audio and amateur TV! Audio is on 1005 kc. and 
video is on 440 Me., just vvithin the tuning range 
of most commercial TV u.h.f. cotiverters. Instructors 
include W6s 1FO. RQT. GXH. ÔPT, ami Kfis RTTT 
and LCF. K6SJA1, better known to lus TV viewers 
as Sandy Spillman, is liandling pubhcity for the 
classes. A group from the Marin Club put up un A 
frarae for VVJF and FEA and had to go buck the 
next week and straighten it up agnin. Hack to the 
drawing boards, meu ! East Ray mobileers are liecoming 
regular ami welcome visitors at the Marin Simday 
morning Kaffee Klatches. Mr. Vern Thonms pours. 
K6JTA enjoys his new DX location, WGSP. busy 
as RACES coordinator. still founcl time to get m new 
Pacemaker on the air. ÏZR reports uctivity is picking 
up at Inverness, GWI soon will be kccphig scltedules 
with his blnod brother, A'XC. who îs touring KXO- 
Land. Apparently Ray's plans for the blitnpmobile 
have been sidetracked for a fling at s.s.b. No reports 
from the Sonoma group was rereived tliis month, 
GQY is back at the oid traflic stand. KÔAXW is siowing 
clown in his attempt to reach 135 feet with liis bccr-cau 
vertical. Bob advises his consurnT'tion luis fallen off to 
less than 2 feet per dav, Please keep the reports rotuing 
in. Traffic: (Nov.) K6AIR 217. WtiGGC 32, BIP 22. 
OPL 9. K0LCF 4. W6GXH 2, SG 1. (Oct.) W6BIP 26. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM. LeVuugiin Ship- 
ley, K6CFF—CMA attended the NON (Northern Cali- 
fornia Net) tratlic <linner iu San Bruno Dec. I. Anyone 
interested m tralhc-handling should contact the SCM 
or Je ri Bey, QMO. manager of NON, School spoiled the 
fine traffic record of KBSXA this month. Mowever, Jim 
did find time to wnrk 25 new countries and make 745 contacts in 73 zones during the Sweepstakes. Récently 
QUE, who is working with a local group under a Navy 
coiitract, was the guest speaker at the Sacrumento 
.Amateur Radio Club, Pete gave a most interesting dis- 
cussion on the American Karth Satellite Program. fie 
e\piaine<! tracking techniques but did not. mention how 
to get the rocket off the ground. Hi ! Congratulations to 
the Cauiellia Capital Chivps, Aerojet, McClellan and the 
Sacramento Clubs. These four clubs jomed iu a eom- 
bined effort to sponsor the finest Christmas Pnrty 
Sacramento lias ever seen. The annual eveiit which wns 
sponsored solelv by the Sacramento Club for years, 
hencefort.ii will be known simply as "Radio Amateurs' 
Annual Chrîst.mas Party." Your SCM recently heard 
MWR readinc Officiai Bulletins ou 1920 kc, PPT is con- ducting weekly code ami theory classes which are spon- 
sored bv the Nazerine Çhurch of Chico. GCM had to 
buy a plot of ground in Vuba City on which to instal! 
Iiis new llOO-ft. all-baml untenna. AF. in Oroville, is 

(tUmtinurd «n piiue l#!) 

tnclud* 5c per .crystal for postage and Insurance. Calif. add 
4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prtce$, jubject fo change. Ind. 2nd 
choice; substitution may be necessary. Min. Order $2.50* 

U. S. CRYSTALS.INC. 
1342 So. la Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 
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500 IN. LBS. OF ROT ATI NG POWER 

10,000 IN. LBS. OF BRAKING POWER 

the iron fist • 

roto-brake 
(BRAKE + ROTATOR + INDICATOR) 

Patent Penoing 

— 

iSli?ïS«SBlStSft 

iS V 

Rotate! Hold! 
Indicaîe! 

W 

Complété with 
Brake, Rotator 
and Indicator 

NOW IN STOCK AT 

The Rotobrake, designed for internai mounting in 
steel towers 10-18" inside clearance, shipped 
complété with brackets for mounting in towers of 
this size. Kits available for mounting on side 
of pipe and pôle towers. Brake unit encased 
in heavily ribbed, heavy wall, cast aluminum 
housing. Two bronze thrust and bearing surfaces 
are press fit into top and bottom of housing, 
designed to support more than 1000 Ibs. of dead 
weight. Rotobrake îs a complété rotating as- 
sembly, with spring actuated, solenoid released 
braking unit, huilt-in powerful twin 3600 rpm 
rotating motors, and Great Circle Map indicator 
and control box. Tests without failure up to 
12,000 in. Ibs. of torque. Also available: dual 
rotator Rotobrake for rotation of extra large 
antenna assemblies. Twin rotators (four motors) 
and two gear réduction units develop 1000 in. 
Ibs. of rotating torque: $179.95. 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur 
Radio Products" 

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE HY-GAIN AND WRL COMPLETE LINE! 

I WOftlOS MOST »<«$ONAlt2CO (KCTRONIC SUPRIV HOUSI 

^ Wotéçf&u/ûr 
UiORATOKICS 1 

RM. 2-0277 J 

3415 W tROAOWAY COUNCIL fLUFFS IQWA 

ONLY $1400 DOWN 

$1155 
per monfh 

High carbon machined steel gear 
and rack," heavy shpultfer bolts 
and lock nuts, ail sealed bronze 
bearjngs provide positive braking 
action, twin 36Q0 rpm motors 
deveîop 500 in. ibs. rotation 
tortjue, Gear réduction unit fac- 
tory sealed. 

Multi-colored Great Circle wall 
map Indicator, 16" In diameter. 
Moving wedge nf Mgbt, 10' wide 
at petimeter indicates beam di- 
rection. Countries outlined and 
cal! areas labeled. Control box 
mounts under operating table. 
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NEW! ■ . . 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate delivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils         $14.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna$24.50 

AU antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coils $19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna   $33.95 

Improved quarter KW S band models: 
S BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas $27.50 

Postpaid in U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
 ^72 Wilmot Ave.r Burlington/ Wi*. 

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC 
(& 12 V DC) Always available. : 

1 

Be prepared with reliable emer- 
gency power, designed for use 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at 
these low factory prices fully : 
shielded and ûltered for radio, -J 
and indivîduaUy checked by :. 
scope. Not surplus, but brand ? 1 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast 
iron cylindér engines, fiber glass ' 
insulated generators, and control ^ •4^. 
boxes with"' voltmeter and con- 
trôle. Conservatively rated. Just the generatorfor CD, 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed*. 
700 watt (À712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt ('A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs $195.50 
2500 watt (A2S12) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic 
controls, etp., available. Write: 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckwell 3-2425 Burlington, Wîsconsln 

t ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Years of Suceossful § 
RADAR • TELEVISION Trainlng in Electronics ^ 

$ COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS | 
^ Approved by Mary/and Board of Education Aà 
jV 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. g 
^ Write for Free Catafog 9 Tel. LE 9-3342 A 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE F1NEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. C'omplete baisic instruction and practice material up'to 8 VVPM   $6,50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practire material 9 to 18 WPM. Plain language and eoded groups. , . ,      .$5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in rr. S., Possessions and Canada.—Penna. Residents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" R'UU' tape, iiecorded at 3^ iPB. 

iSf.'e YourLocni Ffnm Distributor. If hc doesn't cirry ihem, order direct and give tis uts namc 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E/ Langhorne/ Pa, 

doing a lot of DXing with his GPR-90 receiver, HBM, 
Paradise, is very active on 2 meters with his new Gon- 
set. Chico welcomes CRY, who recently moved from 
Covino. Traffic: \V6CMA 238. 

SAN JOAQUÏN VALLEY—;4CM, Ralph Saroyan, 
WfiJPU—R.ll worked ZE2JE on 6 meters. K6GDI i» nmv 
WAC on H meters. KGGDI «îmi worked KI2\\T on 6 nie- ters. PXP is working ont. FB on 21) and 41) meters witli 
an AHT-Î3 mobile. 1RV bas a JB&W 5100 on 40 and 75 
meters, QON lias a BC-6tO. Kx-7FRL is now KÔZFW, 
in Reedley, operating on 75 meters. KJEJT now lias up 
two 50-ft. pôles for bis trap antenna because of the 
kind assistance of PXP, ONK, JPS. DUO. KôLRQ, 
DVL, K6MFV, LOC and K6GTI. The Annuul Motor- 
eycle Enduro Run was held in the Sierras and eom- 
municutiuiis was supplied bv tiie inembers nf the Fresnn 
Radin Club, who were K6BGK, BAN, KGQJM, ZFN, 
UO'S, KOJGII, KOOZY, DUD, K6TTU, K6KLE and 
K6PFB. Both 6 and 75 meters were Used. UBK is work- ing ont bet.ter than ever with his rhombic. The Merced 
Radio Club, K6VTT, is back on the air. K6DUU is Mie 
président ot the Merced Hadio Club. New olïicers of the 
Fresno Radio Club are PSQ, près.: K6CZQ, vice-pres. ; 
UBK, treas, : and K60EM, seey. The newiy-organized 
Delta Amateur Radio Club meets on the 2ud Thurs. of 
eaeh mont h with K6AX V, près.; RRN, vice-pres.; 
K6GDB, secy.-treas, The net, frequeney is 50.4 Aie. afc 
8 P.M, Mon. KUT and his XYL were récent visitora in 
Fresno. FYM, formerly of Turlock, demonstrated the 
new 4CX1000 tube to the Turlock Amateur Radio Club. 
BAN is using a new 3-phase power supply in his mobile rig. Anyone interested in trahie, ehe.ck into the new* 
NON net being reorganizecl. Contact Traffic: 
W6ADB 122, K6EJT 46, RLX 13, W6EBL 10. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—«CM, B. Riley Fowler, 

W4RRH—«KO : Z«. PAM : DRC. V.H.F. PAM : 4ACY. 
It is with regret that we note the passing of Col. W. H. 
Jacobs, VY4CVQ. Jake passed uway Nov. 15, 1957 in 
the doètor's office, Raleigh, N. O. Jake was a past- 
director of ARRL and at the time of his deuth was 
«tate Radio Otficer, N. C. Council of Civil Defense, His leadership and counse! will be missed in the «tate. He 
was one of the organizers of the Tar Heel Net, and 
devoted much of his time to amateur radio, c^peeially 
v.h.f. K4AI is the new NCS of the THN and will serve 
three rnonths. Also K4AI has a new qubical quad benm 
working. AEH und District 13 took part in the S.E.T. ; 
also BAW, in District 29. Alany ofhers profiafily par- 
ticipated luit the EC forgot to report. DSO in District 5 
also was active. K4DNW and K4JSC both tnade Brass Pounders la>t month. «orry we missed Ed Handy while 
in this section. The Morganton Amateur Radio Club 
has moved into permanent quarters, The Récréation 
Department gave us a room. Code Classes are being 
condueted three nights per week, Alueh interest is being 
shown. Transmitter and receivers are being set up and 
when the Club call cornes througli be on the lookout for 
the Morganton Amateur Haclio Club. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—«CM, Bryson L, McGraw, 
\V4HMG—Oongrats to K4PJE our new EG for Andrews 
(city). K4ETB is doing a nice job as Wed. uight NCS 
on the S.C. Phone Net. DQX is getting good DX on 20 
meters with 450 milliwatts liy way of a transistor rig. 
VJ1 is on with a full gallon on s.s.b. via 75-met.er phone, 
Thanks to our SEC, SOF, who art.ed as NCS during 
the tornado alert on Nov. 18-19, and the following sta- 
tions; K4.? JFN, 1BX, IIE, GMV, PCH, QFV, DTQ, 
Wls PED. ZKE and VLE, K4ASA is getting good DX 
on 15 meters via his much-nwdifted Surplus Super Pro. 
Congrats to DAW. a new ORS. Look tor our 6-meter 
net on 50.2 Me, nightly Mon. througli Fri. at 1900 
EST. K4HDX is NCS with about 30 stations checkine 
in. K4BFY now is m Columbia. Congrats to K4HQK, 
who was featured iu a sweil newspaper nolumn. K4GAT is now an ORS. K4FAÏ aska ail in the Sumter Area 
to juin their 10-meter net on 29,626 Me. Thurs. at 1900 
EST. The Shaw-Sumter Club now has a new club at- 
tendance chart on ils wall, ' K4DTVJ is getting a iot of 
signal from his new AF67. K4RLX and the new Scout 
with two elements on 10 meters, works the good ones. 
K4EJR did FB in the Sweepstakes with 629 contacts 
and 103.00 points. Slnce my term as SCM is nearing a 
close. 1 do wish to thank FFH (PAM), SOF (SEC), 
AKC (RM) and every amateur in the State for their wholehearted coopération during the last two years of 
progress, Thanks a million, lellows. Support SCARAB 
bv sending your dollar to AKC; we need the tine bulletin 
being edited by the Rock Hill Club, 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, W4KX—SEC: 
(C'nntinued on page 1$) 
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h JORTORANGE 

T&di&ï/lainiâitùujlej 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

,000 Stock on Dispfay at AU Times 

DËSMED BYIIASIS FOR IHMS 

RME 4350 
RECEIVER 

Dual Conversion 
2 speed. 

tuning knob 
1.8 MC—30 MC 

$249°° 

Matching Speaker .^17.50 for bes 
for eas 

Quick See Uncledave for for'larg 

GUD USED GEAR   
XMTRS. 

COLONS 32V3, vy fine  $550.00 

Does your XYL object to your 
home Rig? Do you want to keep 
your XYL and your Ham Radio 
too? Then  

G0 MOBILE WITH ELMAC 

for best trades 
for easy terms 
for fast service 
for largest stock 

DELTRONIC 2 mtr. transceiver.. 
ELMAC A54, shows a little wear. 
ELDICO TR75TV, vy good  
GLOBE CHIEF, Hke new  
HEATH AT-1, vy clean  
HEATH DX35, like new  
HARVEY-WELLS TBS50  
JOHNSON Adventurer  
TELVAR xmtrw/ VFO  
GLOBE Scout xmtr  
COLLINS 32VI xmtr  
ELMAC AF67 xmtr  
LETTINE 240 w/coils  

89.95 
74.50 
24.95 
54.95 
27.50 
49.95 
74.50 
44.95 
75.00 
44.50 

250.00 
149.50 
49.95 

RCVRS. 
COLLINS 75A4, vy fb  $595.00 
NATIONAL NC 183D/spkr  335.00 
NATIONAL HRO60T  .395.00 
NATIONAL NC173 w./spkr  119.95 , 
BC779 (Super Pro)  79.95 
HALLICRAFTERS SX28  100.00 
HALLICRAFTERS SX42  17 5.00 
HALLICRAFTERS 8R40    74.95 
HAMMARLUND HQ100  1 34.50 
NATIONAL HR05(comp.)  125.00 
NATIONAL NC80X  49.9 5 

AF< 

PME 7A 

RECEIVER 

$15950 

PSR 612 power supply for 
PMR7A. 6 or 12v, DC $34.00 

Be Right On Top With 

G4ZU PANDA BEAM 
Imported from England 

3 Band Minibeam giving     
10, 15, 20 mtrs. One feeder, $QQ50 

one antenna, Fits 2" pôle 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

FREE 
| CONELRAD CHARTS 
1 NEW CATALOGUE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
Î8 Months to pay, Mo 

HTSuronco at no extra cost 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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why wait? 

the C & G 

easy_ time payment 

plan makes 

SSB equipment yours now! 

A down payment of as little as $69.50 can 
put a Collins 75A-4 in your shack now. Take 
24 months to pay the balance in monthly 
iustallments of $30.12. Contact us now for 
easy payment terms on any Collins equip- 
ment. We have the complété line. 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver $ 695.00 
Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmitter   .$2,095.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile/Pixed 

Station Transceiver $ 820.00 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

2502 Jefferson • Tacomct, Wash. 
Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTH0RIZED FACT0RY SERVICE 
for 

COLLINS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

W RADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE r_K 0 AND A MANUAL 

    BEST book for 
FCC License Préparation 
Covers element' 1 thru 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every technical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions. 

Used by leading schools and industry. 
kOnly $6.60 at jobbers, ' bookstores^^^ 

k. or direct from : 

PAK. SHJ ivS the new 4RN' mgr. K4ASU bas stepped 
tip to the managership of VFN," with K4I)JD as assist- 
ant. PFC, at Quantico Marine Base, wants skeds with 
phone trahir Imncllers, K4DPX got S9 reports from an 
XYL rereivine hhn on an eleotrir ranue! "'«"YG reports 
the Tidewuter Mobile and Peninsnla Clubs are about to 
start constnii'tiou /»f 2-merer "Oub-cSaver" portables, 
OOL now lias a \'KO but is rmt satisiietl with reports 
ou the new "high power" fïô watt) rig, K4K\V\V has a 
new rliombie, 265 teet per les:. 1v4(]1X and K4QKT are 
among the new (Jeiierab. tv4l\i KtJ and his XYL. 
K4PAM. have a new \aliant. Iv4P'ZI. lias a new 3ÛÛ~watt 
PA and liopes to be all-band soon. t.)KS K4EYE was 
set t,o monitor \'anguard. K4JKK inade 80-meter WAS. 
Welcome to KiSYF, new m Harrisonburg ; KX4RZX in 
Cliatham: aud IvNs SNU and SNW, in Bcdford. We are sorry to Io.se .K4JTS. wiio bas mn\e(i to Califnrnin. 
TFX nttd APM took time ont for tlie SS from G.W.U., 
where they're forming an AUC. YQZ helps Ueep 1ÀIX 
wann at but AAD is too luisy with bonks at 
NC State to play with ATC. U. Va. also is grinding 
K4BAQ,s proboscis. K4MBL bas been doing most of his 
operating on the Yorktown Club station. VTA, The 
Fairfax HS ARC now is afïiliated with the League. 
The Uanville Club serretnry. K4HQD. is beefing up 
eorle îind theory eiasses and lias aequired an instmcto- 
grapli. The nutuber of stations reporting to the >SCM on 
Nnvember aetivity was un ull-time high. Thanks and 
keep 'em eorning. Incidentally. be sure your mailing ad- dress is on eaeli report; jf ynu ask for infor- 
mation, etc., requiring reply by mail and mnrr especiullu if your license is relatively new. \\"e are unahle to reply 
to several queries because of lurk of QTHs. 'rraffic: W4PFC 3200. 1A 541. SHJ 521, QOY 503, K4AET 265, 
W4APM 142. li.4J.KK 90, PTG 88, ELG 87. W4THM 70. 
K4KNP 62. JLO 56. MEV 56. 'W4BZE 48. OGX 46, 
K4ASU 37. W4RY'Z 31. K4l)PX 27. W4CFV 25, ZM 2t. 
KX 23, FLX 22. LK 20. LW 18, YYG 18. PVA 17, 
K4CAX 14. W400L 8, K4Q1X 7. PAN 6, W4YE 6. 
K4EAS 4, EZL 3. OUQ 2. W4VZO 2, K4BYS l. KWW 
I. (Opt.) W4TTTM 156, APM 15. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Albert H. Hlx, VV8PQQ— 
Asst, SCM: Festus R, Greathouse, 8PZT. SEC: KXD. 
PAM: FGL. V.H.F. PAM : K8AON. UMs: GBF. HZ A. PBO and YYR. VYR bas been uppointed as Route 
Manager. YMK has a KWS-1. AYW aud NLT are on 
s.s.b. K8BRM is a new ORS. Othcers of the Black 
Diamond Club are GGO, près,: QVP, viee-pres. ; 
K8GEQ, tiens. ; SHA, secy. ; RGE, GCZ and NYH. 
trustées; SSA, eilitor. (Contact SSA for meeting dé- 
tails. ,1M is very active on ail bands. PJÎ renewed ORS 
appointment. KN8HAI is now a General Class license- 
holder. KSCCN vvill have a second station on in 
Oolmnbus. Ohio, with the eall K8IEX. K8CSG, (tLX .1M and SSA were (piite active in the la.st SS Contest, 
KSCAY QSOed ZE2JE, ZE2JV and \'Q2PL on 6 meters. lie also is on s.s.b. on 6 meters. New otlieers itf the 
Tri-State Club are LLJ, près.; SDU, vice-près, ; ESH, sMy. ; ÏEQ, treas. ; FNI, prop. mgr.; SDTJ, trustée, 
SSA is getting his fatlier interested in be.roming a ham. 
ZOJ lias a new s.s.b. rie, E8DDB is very active on 
severai bands. The W. Va. Net needs représentation 
from the Eastern Panhandle, Chu anyone give a help- 
ing hand ? FNT is very active in tratlic work even 
though school takes a lot of his time. VMM opérâtes 10, 
15 and 75 meters mostly. BN.K plans on having a new 75-meter antenna us soon as the two pôles are set. 
NIY is on 40-meter RTTY. AGA is golng s.s.b. EUJ has a 2&6 meter converter. TGF revamped a BC-375 to 
a 300-watt Unear. GITJ has a lO-raeter ground-piane and is now WAC and WAS. A new ham, UHB, is on with an 
Adventurer rig, GQL, chiet engineer of WCLG in Mor- gantown. soon vvill be'active. Traûic : W8FNI 237, HZA 
84, YYR 48. K8HID 29, W8BWK 25, K8CSG 20, W8DFC 
II. SSA 6, BNP 3, NHK 1. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, W0DML 
SEC: NTT. OBS: K^BTUl OOs; ÛTR and RRV. GES : K0CLJ. New oilicers of tlie Larimer Oountv Ama- 

teur Radio Club are K.0KZY, près.; UPS, vice-pres.; 
.IST, secy.-treas. Western Slope Club «fïicers are DGA, 
près,; GDC. vice-pres.; GMB, secy.-treas.; C^NiVI and 
VCB, directors ; QEL. editor of the ti-F Carrier. FKY has 47 states ou 6 meters. CNM finally gut the 48th. 
Others having good luck on 6 meters are NRM ainl 
YFF, Accordmg to the round table TYB is secy. and 
BTY tenth district chairman of the YLRL for 1958. The 
correspondent of K0EVG states that euoh \Ion. at 1000 
MST on 7235 ke. there are. check-ins from nine stat.es on the LCL-YL Net. K0EPE is one of the new ciieck- 
ins, K0BCQ has a new vertical trap antenna 80 through 
10 meters, SOB has a new KWM-1, GPX has a new 

(Confinued on- page 144J 



BLILEY CRYSTALS BLILEY OYENS 

BH6A 
[MIL HOLDER 

HC-6/U) 

BXW 
[MIL HOLDER 
HC-18/U) 

BH9A 
(MIL HOLDER 
HC-13/U) 

BG9 
SERIES 
BG9D-S, 
lOOkc Sld. 
BG9A-S, 

lOOOkc Sld. 

BG6 
SERIES 

BG12 
SERIES 

BG12G-S, 

TCO-21 
OVEN 
SERIES 

TCO-2L 
TCO-2P 
OVEN S 

s* t*%/c-rjk t e- * 

DESCftIPTION MIL CRISTAL UNIT 
vm m 

Hermetiçcilly seaied unil. Also ovoîlable wllh 
wîre teads ai "BH6W." Frcq. Range: ;20Qkc 
lo 125mc. Ûimensioiii: 25/32" long x 3/4" 

x 11 /32" thick (excL. pîns). Bvlfetîn 
#493. 

Submînîqlure bérmeflcally seoled anlt, wtre 
leads. AUo ayqitable ptug-in ai "ÔXP." Freq. 
Ranga*. ÎOmc ïo 1 23nie. Dîmensîonss 33/64" 
long x 27/64" wîde x 11/64" thîclc (excl. 
wfra leadi). Bulletin #502. 
HermetieoKy seoled unit. Freq. Range*. 4kc to 
200kc. mmeiuîoni; 1-17/32" long x 3/4" : 
wide x 11/32" thick |excl. pins). BulieHn" 

CR-18/U, CR-19/U, CR-23/U, 
CR-25/U, CR-26/U, CR-27/U, 
CR,.28/U, CR-32/U, CR-33/U> 
CR 35/U, CR-36/U, CR-44/U, 
CR-45/U, CR-46/U, CR-47/U, 
CR-48/U CR-51/U, CR.52/U, 
CR-53/U, CR-54/U, CR-62/U 

CR'55/U, CR-56/U, 
CR-59/U, CR-60/U, 
CR-61/U 

CR-37/U, CR-38/U, 
CR-42/U, CR-50/U 

Seaied-in-giass crystaJ unit provides exeep- 
tionai stability with minimum ogeîng. Used 
as référence source in secondary îrequency 
standards.. Bulletins #491 {lOOOkc} and 
#492 (lÔOke). 

AH gfass. vacuum mpunted crystal unit for 
tight toferance performance with minimum 
change due »o ogéing. Àdvdnce process tech- 
niques assure hîgh retiobiiity. Freq. Range: 
3mc ta î 25mc.::BuHetîn #496. 
For prîmory frequency standards. Précision 
seqied-in-giass crystal unit combines high 
stdbîlity performance with minimum ageîng. 
Temp. coefficient*. Lest than 0.2ppm per de- 
gree C. betweeh -f-ÔS^C and 4-75'^C. BuIJe- 
tm #498. 
Submintaiuré hermeticaliy seoled package 
combines crystal conîrol and température 
itobilixaflon in a single plug-in unît. freq. 
Range; 5mc to 1 25mc. Stobility: ±: .0003%. 
Bulletin #494. 
HermeticoUy seaied package combines all- 
gtass vocuum mounted crystof with précisé 
température confrol. Freq. Range: 4kc 16 
123(nc. Stobility: ri:. .00004% In range 
SOOïcc to V 25mc. Bulletin #497» 

2-1 /2" Idog x 1-9/32" dia. 
fexd. pins) 
Oetol Bose . 

1-3/8" long x 3/4" dia. 
(exci, pins) 

Smali Button Miniature Base 

3-11/16" long x 1-23/32" dia. 
(excl. pins) 
Octal Base 

1-5/8" long x 51/64" dia. 
{excl. pins) 

Std. Novai 9-Pin Base 

3-3/4" long x i-l/4" dio. 
(excl, pins) 
Octal Base 

Plug-in avens far température controi of single crystal unit in Bliiey BH6A or Mit 
HC-6/U holder. Stabitity:rtr-3cC. at 75aC* pr 85 JC. Supplied for 6.^ volt, 12.6 volt 
or 26.5 volt opération. Dimensions: 1-9/16" long x 1-3/16" dia. (excl. pins). 
Octal Basé. Bulletin #499. 
Plug-in ovens for temperdture control 6f*two crystal unifs in BHley BH6À or MIL 
HC-6/U holders. Stobility:±.30C. at 75 C. or 85"C.SuppUed for 6.3 volt, 12.6 volt, 
or 26,5 volt opération. Dimensions: 1-9/16" long x 1-3/16" dia. (excl. pins). Octal 
Base. Builetin # 499. 

:::::::Plwg-in oveht for température confrol of two crystal unîts in BIEley BH6A or MIL 
HC-6./..U.'^ holders. Stabîlity; ±2'"'C. ot 75LC. or ^ 850C Supplted for 6.3 volt, 12,6 
volf or 26.5 voit opération. Dimensions*. 1-9/16" long x 1-3/16" dia. {excl. pins). 
Octal Base. Bulletin #499. 
Plug-in ovèns for température confrol of two crystal unîts in Blîfey BH9A or MIL 
HC-13/U holders/Stobility:at 75"C. TCO-2L for 6.3 volt opération; TCO-2P 

: for 12.6 volt opération, DimensiortSî 2-3/16" long'* 1-3/16" dia. (excl. pins). 
Octal Base. Builetin #499. 

Précision température control ovens for Btiîey crystaJ units'-FM6, BH81A, MC7, BH8, 
MC75, MS46A, ÀR23W, BG9À sériés and BG9D sériés. Stobility: 1 "C. Supplied 
for 6.3 volt, 18 voit or 115 volt opération. Dimensionst 4-7/16" long x 3-3/4" diq. 
{excL pins), Giahi 7-pîn base. Bulletin #500, 

Hlgh précision température control ovens for BHley crystal units:BH8, MC75, M$46â, 
and 8GÏ2G-S. Stobility: rt:0.25c'C. Supplied for 6.3 volt opération. Dimensions: 
4-23/32" long x 4*1/2" dîa. {exd, pins). Gtanf 7-pîn base, Sullafm $500. 

CtVfSTALS* BLILEY ELECTRIC COMPANY UNION STATION BLDG. . ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 



Founded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

« ourses rangiiiRLU lenath from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory room and board on campus for $52.00 a month, The collège owns KIWC, 5 KW broadcaat station with studios located on cann)us. New students âc?c»jpted monthly. ïf interested in radio training nec^ssary to pass K.C.C. examtnations tor tïrst-class téléphoné x>nd second-class telegraph h'censes, ^vrite for détails. New; Advanced TV Engineering (lourse, 
• PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE POR

T
T
E^

HUR 

Approved (or G. I. training 

Johnson Valiant, EX has an SX-101 and an HT-32, 
ZFM bas a new mobile rig. IFI recently became. a 
grandfather. KLN0BLN bas successfullv tutored hve new 
Novices, They are KNfllA'U, KN0LYZ, KN0LZA. KN0BLZ and KN0LYY. MMT is using a new lO-meter 
beatn purchased from UPS, K0BLF also bas a new 
1.0-meter beam. 9TMI and bis XYL were recent visitors 
in Ft, CoIUns. KTX recently completed WAC, Traflic: 
CNov.) K0BCQ 855, \V0IA 843, KQD 656, K0DCW U4. 
DXF 109, DCC 40, VV0ENA 37. NIT 28. NVU 27, 
QOT 13, SGG 13, K0CEN 12. (Ont.) W0YQ 56. 

UTAH—SCM„ Thomas H. Miller, W7QWH— Awt. 
SCM: Col, John H. Sampson, jr., 70CX, SEC: FSC, 
Amateur radio was given snme good publicity in tbe 
Sait Lake papers recently. HHW and NTB assisted m 
learning tbe détails of a reported outbreak of inhuenzu 
in Hanksville, wbicb haçi been isulated hy floods. Utah 
is fnrming a section net with BBN Ogden, FSC Kearns 
and CYH Price getting tbings organized. KOR worked 
JA8CJ, KL7AUV aud KL7CDJ «,«n 6 meters with a 
Communicator and a vertical ground-planc. QD.T lias six 
countries ou 6 meters. The UARC bas a. real active 
ragçhewing group on 29.2 Me. at 2100 Mon. VPY bas a 
potent signal with bis new 400-watt rig, 1LF dropped 
tbe -N" from bis call. OCX bas OBS skeds— Mon. 1730 
3636 kc., Wed. 1900 3838 kc.f Fri. 1900 7111 kc. ZSW lias 
OBS skeds—Mon, 2130 29.2 Me., Tue, 1830 3930 kc.. Thur, 
1830 3930 ko. Trame: \V70CX 7, QWH 3, SND 2. 

NEW MEXICO—Acting SOM, Allan S. «Hargett. 
K5DAA—SEC: K5DAA. TAU : DVA. 00: LEF. OËSs: 
DWB, VVNU and K5IPK. Albuquerque Mobilers helped 
supply communications between doctors and bospîtals 
Nov. 30 while tbe phone lines were out. Albuquerque also 
is going great guns on 2 meters, Tbe Formington Area 
now bas a RACES Plan headed by ON after a lot of 
hard work. FHL is back on tbe air after heing silent for 
a long time. NQG is back on tbe air with a new 
Valiant. STIY is very husy training new hum*. iiWB, 
BEW and K5IPK of Los Alamos, are working very 
iiard to reaetivate tbe New Mexico C.W. Net, New 
ECs: BEW, Los Alamos; K5LFF, Clayton ; NQG. 
Hobbs; FvSGDU, Alamogordo. HIY now is attendmg 
collège in Albuquerque. K5CXN lias returned to Carls- 
bad aiter «pending 6 months on airtive dutv in tbe 
Army. Traffic: (Nov.) W5DWB 382, K5DAB 18, W5VC 10. KoDAA 4, WôCTN 3. K5T,FF 2, 

WYOMING—i?CM. James A. Masterson, \V7PSO— 
fc«EC: MNW. KM: BHH. Tbe Pony Express Net meets 
Sun. at 0830 on 3920 kc., with A MU and ÂIWS alter- 
nat iug as NOS. The YO Net meets Mon., Wed. and Fri, 
at. 1830 on 3610 kc., with BHH. DXV and NMW alter- 
nating as NCSs, Congratulations are in order for BHH, 
who is tbe first Wyorning amateur to recei\e bis Extra Class license. In addition to heing RM for Wyoming, 
Joe holds a 35-w.p.m. Code Proficiency certiticate and 
an ORS appointment. UFB received a Public Service 
award for bis participation in tbe North Central blizzard 
emergeney during the winter of 1956. 1LL lias workecl 
six countries on 6 meters. HYW bas a new GPR-90 re- 
cel ver. DXV Ls back at the Snug Harbor Ranch for the 
winter after wrangling dudes ail suramer, He is making 
conversions on a Cominand set for bis grandson in Fort 
Colline. Traflic: W7BHH 8, ORM 3. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAJVIA—SCM, Joe A. Sbannon, W4MI—Another 

XYL bas joined us in amateur radio, Welcome to 
Ruth, the XYL of K40CV, who now bas the call 
K4SSP. Bouquets go to CTG ami AZC tor tirsf and 
second scores to fead tbe section in the Scptember 
V.H.F. Party. CTG made bis on 6 and 2 with AZC 
working uniy 6 meters. K4AJG reports twelve watts on 
2 meters with a ground-plane and plans for a beam, 
K4LOE, with tbe Navy for ten vveeks in Flnrida, shoubl 
have a good signal into Alabama with u new Viking 
500. K.4BTO broke out with a Globe Hcout 680 for mo- bile, portable or tixed powered by a kw. generator. 
K.4KJD is spoiting a new DX-lOO! MI and RLG en- 
joyed a visit from 0BDR, the SOM of fowa, and hîs 
XYL Tina. This is the forty-ninth ctaisecutive and final 
monthly section activhies report as your SCM. T would 
like to thank ail tiiose who have given of their time and 
effort during the past four years m the interest of ama- 
teur radio in the Alabama section. Those efforts have 
borne many fniits, particuiarly in tiie obvions improve- 
ment of our operating practices, uud overall section 
organization. Whether your part was large or sraall. it 
contributed to the wlioie to make us more proficient. 
Traffic: (Nov.) W4RLG 211. KIX 123, K4AOZ 111, LOE 
56. BTO 48, W4YRO 43. K4KJZ 40, W4MT 40, ZSQ 39. 
K4EJD 31. W4WHW 26, 1x40X0 26. W4VVOG 21. 

(Continucd on page 14$) 
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DEADLINEI.. NOW! 

WHY WAIT ANY LONGER 

TO SEE, HEAR, TRY and 

BUY THE BEST! 

I|W«M—»»"     
«O v * 

Jusf Look at the 

"SPECS" 

The Receiver that's gof everything you 
have been waifing for 

RIDE 

Division of 

We will b« pleased to submit a quotation on your 
presant équipaient toward the purchase of this 
receiver. 

• Sensitivity: befween 1 and 2 microvoirs 
rhroughout the tuning range, 30 per cent mod- '  
ulation tor 100 mw output. 

• Signal-to-noise Ratio: 10 db at 2 microvolts input (30 per 
cent modulation). 

• Audio Output: 1.5 watts. 
• Calibration: .02 per cent. 
• Frequency Drift: .01 per cent, 
• Selectivity. {without crystal filter) Band Width: 2.3 kc, 14 

kc. Atténuation: 0 db, 60 db. 
• Notch Rejection: (wifh crystal filter) 35 db. 
• S-Meter Calibration: SI to $9 (6 db steps) plus 10 db unifs 

over $9. 
• Duai Conversion: images are down 54 db or more. 
• 100 KC-Crystal Calibrator. 
• Frequency Range: Range 1: 1.8-2 me. 

Range 2 ; 3.5-4 me. 
Range 3 : 7-7,3 me. 
Range 4 : 14-14.35 me. 
Range 5 : 21-21,5 me. 
R-ange 6 : 27 - 29,7 me. 

• Tuning Control Ratio: 75:1 and 1:1, 
• Input Requirement: 117V-50 60 cycle AC, 
• Power înput: 65 watts. 
• Tubes: Total of 9 tubes as follows: 

6BZ6 RF Amplifier 
6U8 Isf Mixer 
6CB6 ist IF Amplifier 
6U8 2nd Mixer 
6U8 2nd IF Amplifier-BFO 

x • ^ $249°° 

AM. NET 

6T8 2nd Def-ANL-lsî AF 
6AQ5 AF Output 
5Y3 Rectifier 
OAZ Voltage regulator 

• Controls: 
Tuning, dual speed 
AF gain level 
BFO pitch 
BFO injection 
Antenna trimmer 
Calibration ad|ust 
Band selector switch 
RF gain control-line switch 
Fonction switch ; MGC-BFO; 

AGC-AM phone; AGC-SSB; MGC-S5B 
Stand-by-receive-transmit 
Crystal filter selectivity selector 
Crystal filter phasing-reiector 
ANL-Off-On switch 

• Dimensions: 16% in- wide x 10 in. deep x 10 in. high. 
• Weight: 32 1b. net, 36 Ibs. shipping. 

Also Available at EVANS . . . 
No. DB23 Preselector — — $49.50 Am. Net 
No. 4301 Side Band Selector — $75.00 " " 
No. 4302 Matching Speaker — $17.50 " " 

Terms can be arrangée) on both new and 
used equipment. Write WlRVQfor crédit 
application form and an explanation ot 
our terms and Used Equipment List. 



XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC< to 160 MG. 

MOD, 210 VVITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. 1.6 to 30 me. with plug-in coils, For Phone 
ù* CVV, Novice, General, CAP, Industrial. Complété 
with 8x14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coils &* cr\'stal. 
Wt. 30 Ibs. $79,65. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPUT —6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal, 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Swinging link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cnb. as 240. $89.95, 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
tVatures. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 
6146 high eûiçiency straight-through final. 100% plate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. High capaeity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVT suppression. 
VFO-$49.95— ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

Sending is so much easier with 

n. famous l/Gnit rt n t i? Y 
SEmuautomatic ▼ lUlmVlrlrfl!# ./^ 

"Jtu H 

1- - % 

ORDER VOURS TODAY! 

Ends 
Sending 
Fatigue 
Forever 

That's because its semi-automatic action performs ail the tiring 
arm work for you. No spécial skill necessary. It is free of nervous 
and muscular tension common to old-fashioned Iceys, and it's 
trouble proof. Adjustable to any desired speed — tast or slow 
always under perfect control, and the lignais are strong, clean 
and ea^y to read. Touch control provides the touch you Hke for 
best work, Vibroplex is pretision bu lit for long lii'e and rough 
usage. Gives years of the h nés t. eusiest semiing service. Take the 
advice of thé world's finest «'«perators ami get your Vibrupiex 
today — its easy opération will amaze you. 

Choice of five moduls standard or deluxe, pricecî from $15.95 to $29.95, Left-hand models. 52.50 mon». ( arrying case, $6,75. Urder vours today. At dealers or direct. 
THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 

833 Broadway New York 3/ N. Y. 

K4HJM 15, .ÎWR 15, GBO 12. W4DGH 9, K4KQN 9, 
ANB 7, W4C.TU 7, OR Y 6. ZSH 6, TivL 4, KiKZQ 2. 
(Oot.) W4HKK 139. K4AJG 80, K40CV 49. (Sept.) 
W4HKK 122. K4KZQ 15. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—SCM, John F. Porter, 
W4KGJ-SEC: IYT. RM: LAP. FAMs: TAS and JQ. 
Section Nets: FPTN, 3945 kc. 0700 Mon. througli Sut. ; 
FMTN. 7230 kc„ 12 noon Mon. through Sut.; TPTN, 
3945 kc. 1730 daily : FN, 3075 kc. 1900 Mon. through Sat, ; 
FEFN, 3910 kc. 1900 Tues. only. The ukl Gator Net is 
hack in action as u trainiug net Mon. through Sat. ou 
7105 kc. Ail phone nperators are invited tn joiu und 
learn the art of hancUine tratfic by c.w. Winter Haven: 
K40IG is now on 6 meters with fus nen rig. K4KQX. 
K4ELB and KQN" are planning to traek the t"). S. satel- 
lite with tlieir new mnnitor gear as a dub projeut. The 
club is studying the FC^C régulations as part of its 
mnnthly progran», West Palm Beaeh : I)\VK is conduct- 
ing a begirmer's code dass. The club is starting a 
6-meter kit project. K4DSN has been uppointed net 
manager for the Florida Net. K4JJZ has been appointed 
OPS. I^ade County : S.TZ was appointed new KC for 
Dade. Fhanks to K4AHW for an excellent ,iob this past 
yeai'. Dade now has 226 ARKC members. KNT4SNIv is on 
2 meters with a Gousset Communicator. Iv4IvIC has a 
new Globe Knout and a new General Clnss ticket. RNV is back on the air wit.h a Johnson Viking II. There 
are now 56 active on 2 meters in Dade and the list grows 
daily. The South Miami Radio Club lias full length 
feature movies after its meetings, courtesy of K4KKU. 
Key West: IIL. NQW and ZUT are enjoying s.s,h, and 
trying to couvert fithers, The visits puni to sesei'al of 
our radio clubs t.hrnughout. the section l)y IRDI, Com- 
munications Manager of ARRL. were enjoved bv ail. 
Tta flic. : K4DSN 830. BDC 628. W4LDM 290. KdFDH 
270, W4PJTT 180, K4KDN 143. BNE 138. W4IYT 127. 
EHW 121. WS 117. PZT 105. DYR 94. K4EXN 64, 
W4TAS 57, BNM 56, K4AYX 49, ÀHW 36. AlvQ 36. 
W4ZCD 36, K4AKE 32. W4KZT 31, FFF 30, K4PAE 30, 
W4DTV 29, K4IFZ 27, MTP 24, JVA 22, W4RWB 2U. 
K4IWT 16. OSQ 14, W4FE 10. SJZ 10. FFZ 9. K4.TCF 7. 
J.TZ 7. ILB 6, W4BJI 2, K4RLL 2. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Edward J. Cnllins. 
W4MS/W4RE—KKC: HIZ. EC: iMFY. RM Esenmbia ; 
AXP, RM Okaloosa: BVE. Congratulations to RK.H. tlie 
new KCM of Western Florida. KN4SOI has a DX-40 
and an RME-45 going PB. RMO is now General Class. 
PLI has returneri to the air after a long layoff. AXP 
is QRL T.O and CD Contests. K4KRD passed the 
General Class Hcense. KN4RIV has a Tech. Class 
license. GMS is looking for 6-meter converters, Kt^R 
added KM and LA to his I)X on 6 meters, K4KIF is 
improving seusitivity to the 6-meter receiver und added 
SiÀÎ, LA and KL7 to hi.s DX. K4AGM now has three 
continents on 6-meters. K4GXR is after DX with the 
new Beam, K4i\'D worked KM on 6-meter mobile and 
added KM, LA ami KL7 to his DX on 6-meters. UUF 
added KM and LA. PAA is QRL DX and phone patches. 
K4KCP divides tinie hetween H xed and mobile on 
6-meters, K4PJC wants more power. CNK helps the 
gang on 6 meters. KPP. UCY und SRK keep things hot ou 10 meters. CCY put in au appearance on 10 meters. 
.ABC has completed a wonderful job on the ç.d. trader 
for the Tallahassee group. CSK has been putting an 
FB signal mto Pensy on 6 meters, OWW uses an bidoor 
autenna on 6 meters. QOW sticks to low power ou 
10 meters. ODO has an FB s.-s.b. signal on 10 meters. 
K4ROS enjoys the mobile rig. K4EHI is trying for 
hîgher antenna. KN4QHP ts a welcome addition to the 
Pensy gang. JV puts uut h terrifie signal with a 
Sterba. iÈLBK is QRL jr. collège except week emls. M UX 
and \rR keep 7 Me. wurm. QK is a reliable iink in the 
Gulf Const Hurncane Net, BFD promises uetivity. 
FHQ is the king-pin on 7 Me. with a Viking KW. i\IS 
added KM und LA to the 6-meter DX. The Pensarolu 
.Amateur Radio Club ha« a 6-meter program in full 
swing. K4HYL guve a very vuluable nnd mteresting 
talk to that group on antennas. K4IYQ meets the 
6-Meter Net. on Mon. at 20(H), K4PIQ has a complété 
set of test gear to keep lus FB beam at top efliciency. 
K4ADY is about ready to heatl for DL4-Laiid with the 
Array. DAO/DEF gets in the îO-meter rag chews wken 
work permits, HTZ is QRL c.d. and CAA work. AXF arranges the budget so the OM can lujy ham gear. CDE 
is the MARS représentative in this area, Well, fellows, 
tliîs is uiy lust report as KOM after many years, You 
ha.ve clmmn a fine luun to repre>cnt you, 

GEORGIA—SCM. William F, Kennedy, WICFJ— 
KKC: K4AUAI. PAMs: LXE and ACH. RM: PIM. 
GCEN meets on 3995 kc. at Ï83U EST Tue. and Thura., 
081)0 on Sun. : ÀTLCW on 7150 kc, ut 2U)() EST Kun. ; 
GKN, Mon. through Kat. at .1900 EST on 3595 kc. with 
PIM as NC; the 75 Meter Mobile Phone Net eau h Sun. 

{(.'ontinuf-d on txti/t 
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Aïso available (not shown), is the model 26-AV vertical for the 2 and 6 meter hands, complété with new deeoupling sleeve and gi-ound plane, Overall heiRht. and lengrth of ground plane; 5 ft. , . , and the model 12-AV Trap Vertical «l'or 10, 15 & 20M), usina: the Insu-Trap principte to isolate sections and develop Vi-wave résonance. Combination Guy Wire and Radial Mountlng Kit available for roof top mounting the 12-AV. 

Mode! 26-AV (2.6M> — $16.95 
Model 12-AV (10, 15 20M) — $19.95 

Model 14-AV (10-40M> — $27.95 
Model 18-AV (10-80M) — $69.50 

12-AV Mounting Kit — $8.95 
14-AV Mounting Kît — $9.95 i* 

WITH 

MULTI-BAND TRAP VERTICALS 
Shown here ave two of the great new hy-gain trap verticals, the i4-AV <for 10.40M), roof 
mounted, and the 18-AV (for 1O-80M), side mount- ed, each usiner the «ensutional Insu-Traps to îsolate the varions sections of the verticals. 14-AV develops Vi-wave résonance. 18-AV de- velops V4-wave résonance on 40-80M; 3/4.wave résonance on the 10, 15 & 20 M bands. Each uses new Capacity Hat principle to increase radia- tlng efficiency, and new nylon base insulator for self-support. Less fclian 2:1 SWR on aîl bands, single 52 ohm feed line, Combjnation Guy Wire and Radial Mount Kit available for 14-AV for rooftop mounting:. J8-AV cornes complote with side-mount bracket fixtures and nylon guring kit, ali parts completely weather-treatod. 

r 

Heart of the hy-gain trap antennas, the Insu- Trap makes possible for the first time a really 
efficient multi-band - antenna system. Ifc acts as an insulator at its résonant frequencles, but allows radio energies of other frequencles to pass 
fi'eoly. This automatic switch action isolâtes varions sections of the verticals to make them the proper iength for earh band. Completely 
mechanically and electrically stable, the entire trap circuit is enclosed in a carbon activated 
poiyethylene cover and cap. Traps ave effective over the entire band. Completely weather-proof and air tîght. Guaranteed for the life of the antenna. 

Nylon base assembly makes possible the self-sup- port of the Trap Verticals. Cast alurainum mount- ing bracket is adjustabie for varions sizes of masts, with weather protected internai coaxial fitting. AH electi'ical connections are factovy seaied. Entire unit completely weather-seaîed. 

SEND FOR DETAILED INFORMATION! 

ALMO RADIO CO. 913ARCHST.,PHILA.7,PA.,WAlnut2-5918 w. CENTRAL PHILADELPHIA 
West Philadefphia 
6205 MARKET ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 39, PA. 
GRanite 6-1706 
1133-37 HADDON AVE. 
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
EMerson 5-4524 

Northeast Philadelphie! 
7540 FRANKFORD AVE. 
PHILADELPHIA 36, PA. 
DEvonshire 2-2234 
317 PARK HEIGHTS AVE. 
SALISBURY, MD. 
Phone 2-1393 

1122 FRENCH ST. 
WILM1NGTON, DEL. 
Olympia 6-9467 
550 MARKLEY ST. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BRoadway 2-7580 

4401 VENTNOR AVE. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
ATlantic City 2-7181 
201 CALHOUN ST. 
TRENTON, N. J. 
EXport 3-1896 
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Pass FCC Amateur and 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

SIMPLE i 
é 

m 

i 

3. 1 — NOVICE CODE COURSE. You gel and keep 10 re- 
rdmgg (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typical FCC pe code exams. Free instruction book on iearning how to send d receive code the simplest, fa.stest way; plus charts to check ur receiving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low prîce oniyt 45  78 r,p.m.$7#95 

2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- mg given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- rdings (alphabet through 18 W.i'.Md, plus typical FCC type de exams for General class and 2nd class commercial telcgraph enses. Ali this for oniy: 45 rpm j OC 78 rpm *| 2 OC 

American ELECTRONICS CO. 
1203 Btyawl Ave., New York 59, N.Y. 

DX ERS 

© fcUUAlS 3 EL w.s. BEAM 
© 8 db GAIN %^.24db F8R 
©TV ROTOR HANDLES 
© ONLY lô.Ô'wide-NO STUBS 

/sl-bshd 15-20 
/Bl-bshd 10-15 *3* 
ory prices fus.b. arcadia 
— write for brochure'dx' — 
I 3322 TON ! A AVEN 



DEPEND ON ARROW FOR THE 

FINEST IN ALL HAM EQUIPMENT ! 

R. L. DRAKE MODEL 1-A 
SIDEBAND RECEIVER 

Crystal-controlled, high frequency 
conyerter... seven "ham" band tuning 
ranges—80, 40, 20, 15, 10, 10, 10. Same 
tuning rate and stability on ail bands, 
Bach band 600 kc wide, Hîgh stability 
VFO —new circuit does not need volt- 
age regulator or filament ballast. 
Triple conversion — 2900-3500, 1100 & 
50 kc IFs. Sideband Tuning — 2.5 kc 
sideband filter tunes with front panel 
control through both sidebands. Side- 
band A.V.C. — fast charge; slow dis- 
charge; full A.V.C. without pumping 
and clicking. Full tuning meter action 
on sideband. Muting and speaker con- 
nections arranged for best sideband 
and "patch" opération. Product detec- 
tor provxdes distortion-free sideband 
réception. AM réception by exalted 
carrier method. Audio iow pass filter 
is built in for best signal-to-noise 
ratio. Inverse feedback audio gives 
better low frequency response & mini- 
mum distortion. Built in the shape of 
a "scope" for portability and minimum 
desk space. Set it beside that old gén- 
éral purpose receiver. 12 tubes* Built- , 
in speaker for portable use (external j 
speaker is recommended for fixed sta- | 
tion opération). Size: 6%" x ll"x 15". i 
Weight : 18 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $259*00 

iè'ftrn 

TRANSCON 
6 or 10 Meter VFO or Xtal Xmïtter 
and Broad Band Converter 
VFO or xtal — phone or CW; push-to- 
talk opération; carbon or xtal mic.; 
rapid zéro beating; excellent modula- 
tion; constant modulation indicator; 
TV1 suppressed; rapid tuning; built-in 
transmit-receive relay; quick switch to 
B.C.; up to 4 watts using auto radio 
for power supply—12 watts with exter- 
nal supply. Compact 5" x 5" x 7". 6 V. 
or 12 V. types. 6 or 10 meter models. 
Amateur Net.. .....$99.50 

Hallicrafters 
Model SX-101 

New heavyweiqht champion! Ruggedis 
the word for the SX-101 receiver—and 
it's ail amateur. Heaviest châssis in 
the industry. Full gear drive. Complété 
coverage of seven bands: 160, 80, 40, 
20, 15, Il & 10 meters. Spécial lOmc. 
pos.forWWV. Tee-notch filter. S-meter 
functions with A.V.C. off. Selectable 
side band. 
Amateur Net... ...$395.00 

Hallicrafters 
Model HT-32 
Cleanest signal on the air! Hallicrait- 
ers new HT-32 transmitter brings a 
new standard of clarity with twg ex- 
clusive features: (1) 5.0 me. quartz 
crystal filter-cuts unwanted sideband 
50 db or more; (2) new bridged-tee 
modulator, temperature-stabilized and 
compensated network provides carrier 
suppression in excess of 50 db. SSB, 
AM or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 
& 10 meter bands. High-stability gear- 
driven V.F.O. 144 watts peak input. 
Idéal CW keying & break-ip opération. 
Amateur Net $675.00 

dK* » 

ATTENTION AU COMMUNICATIONS MEN ! 

Versatile Miniature Transfermer 
Same as used in W2EWI_ SSB Rig — 
March 56 .QST. 3 sets of C.T. wind- 
ings fora combinat ion of impédances: 
60Q ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. 
(By using the centertaps the impéd- 
ances are quartered).The idéal trans- 
former for a SSB transmitter. Other 
uses: interstage, transistor, phone 
patch, line to grid or plate, high im- 
pédance choke, etc. Size only 2* h. x 
K" w. x K" d. Brcmdnew.Fullyshield- 
ed. At fraction of Government cost. 
Amateur Net, each $1.39 
3 for $3.491 10 for $10.751 

OKI 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com- 
plété with B & W 3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft* long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Hat.......... * $6*95 

Visit our Long Island Store's New, Re- 
modeled and Complété Amateur and Com- 
mercial Communications Department. 

WE WANT TO TRAOE 

Libéral Âllowances 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUDE SUFFICIENT FOST- AOE WITH TOUR ORDER. AHY EXTRA MOHEY WILL SE RETURHED. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To Ail Parts Of The World! 

ARROW/ 
è 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 
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HANIS!  

Everything you need 

in Amateur Equipment. 

ELECTRONICS 
HIGH FIDELITY • RADIO • TV 

&4Ï '-m ■*.: 

ARK'S 

NEW ^ 1958 
^ CATALOG 

ARIZONA—SOM, Cameron A. AHen. W70IF—SEC : 
YWF. PAAI AEN : DWT. PAAI GCN : LUJ. Tucson râ- 
pons there is a hig gang on 2 met ers now. CDJ bas a 
new three-eieinent 10-meter hearn. NYT lias m new "{)- 
nieter beam and a ZSE three-élément quad on 10 meters. 
HSK is working nïghts for the Sherilï's (Jttice and bas 
resigned as président of OPRC, The OPRC had a fine 
talk on reeeners by 1NAO/7. The Sat. code classes oï the 
OPRC are drawing a- large gronp with many YLs. in 
Phoenix CAF marie 649 contacts in tlie SS Cnntest with 
121,440 points, The AARC held its regular jiicnic at the 
Elk's Club Park in Mesa after which there wa> a 
transmitter hunt, which was won by DXZ, followed by LXX and YWF. The AARC provided communications 
for the sport car races near Luke Air Force Base, ,!YH 
and other members of the Emergency Corps are pro- 
viding communications for the Maricopa County Sheriff 
Jeep Posse. Trahie: \Y7FKK 241. YWF 15, CAF 14. GIF 
4. 

SAN DIEGO—iSCM, Don Stansifer, W6LRU—The 
TTelix Club held a spécial dinner meeting in early Jan- 
uary for the installation of 1958 otheers. Those installcd 
were OME; près,; FFD, vice-pres.; ATZ, seey-treas, 
BAAX, in Santa Ana, will move to a new CJTH in that 
area by April and is uff the air until then. He bas been 
active froni tiie «ame house since 1925, KSI is now on 
430 Aie. from Impeiial Beach. SK worked IBB on 160 
meters in late November. K6EQL is now an ORS m 
this section with a DX-100 aud an NC-300. K6UJL re- 
ports working 39 Wts on 50 i\lc. in November as well 
as W2, lvL7, YE1, 2, 3 and KH6. The Impérial Beach 
Radio Club lias voted to imdert«ake a prnject of building 
42Û-Mc. equipment for club members. K6UOD, in 
Yorba Linda, made BPL again this month, The Silver- 
gate Club has three new members working for tickets. 
The San Diego DX Club held its Christmas meeting at 
the home of NXP, iu El Cajun. KJR, the son of 
K6EC, enjoyed the holidays with his parents while 
home from collège. K6KGS received. an NC-109 receiver 
for (christmas. l'he Hélix Club nulio repair project for 
eerly persons brouglrt a good response from the public, 
and more than 20 old receivers were repaired by the 
eiub and then distributed hy a public service agency, 
KôCTQ and KCHT.Q, both in the Navy, still are active 
in the Silvergate Club. The Monday night 3991-kc. 
RACES City Net now has over 15 active members. 
Trahie : fN'ov. ) K6UOD 554; W6SK 34; K6UJL 2, 
(Oct.) W6YDK 45. 

I^EWARK 
/jpSÉÉ ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Write Dept. T-2 
223 W. Madison St. * Chicago 6, Illinois 
4736 W. Century Blvd. • Inglewood, Calif. 

ALL ALUMINUM • FULLY ADJUSTABLE • 

PD 3EtO — H Elément 10 Meter with T Match   .--$21.95 
PD 3E6 — 3 Elément 6 Meter with T Match     $17.95 
4E2^— 4 Elément 2 Meter Yagl... .$ 6,75 
8E2 —- H Elément 2 Meter Vagi (stacked) i /ncL matching section) $14.95 
order Direct • TheSamcHîghConstruction at m mm m m ■ imm -Vpw l.ow i'rlces • Send IJ w 1 ixr Chfck or Money Order 

HY-LITE 

BEAMS 
HY-LITE 

BEAMS 
HY-LITE 

ELECTRONICS 

BEAMS 
HY-LITE 

BEAMS 
91-24 173rd Street Jamsica 32, N. Y. 

SANTA BARBARA—SOM, Mrs. Dorothv E, Wilson. W6REF—Asst, 8CM: William Farwell, ùQIW. SEC: 
K6CUR. YCF t.ook part in the SS and Hnims 30 
thousand points. IvN6YDW dropped the "N" and is building a modulator and a VFO. WXOOT'L completed 
the DX-40 in time for the ^S. THD and family visitetl 
K6BOU, JPP and other ham friends un a Thanksgiving 
trek in a mobile camper spécial. EGC bougiit n KWS-Î, 
HJL is working 7 watts on 40-meter r-.w. NKT's OO 
report for November includes 13 calls, only one Novice. 
Almost ail were for ohirpy signais. Chirps can be eured, 
fellows. Trafïic : W6YCF 6, FYW 4, PWK 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SOM. Rav A. Thacker, 

W5TFP—Asst. SCM: Bruce Oraiff, 5JQD. SEC: BNG. 
PAMs: K5AEX and ÏWQ. RM: ACK. K5ILX happily 
completed his 48tii for that WAS! QOT is recuperating 
from a heart attack. His fellow club members in Wiciuta 
Falls set up his rig in order that he rmght "ham" a hit, 
KN50EX is new to the air from Lubboek, AUJ is one 
away from DXCC, PXI and ERY are new s.s.b, kilo- 
watts. K5HBP is QSYr from Dallas to 'Buffalo, N, Y. 
HTH is a new OO in Amarillo. AWT reports code and 
theory classes in fuli swing at Monahans. PZS new 
EC for the Wickita Falls Area, has taken over iu good 
order and lias the nucieus of a fine organization under- 
way. A very enjoyable visit was had with the good folk 
of Wichita Falls. While speaking of visiting, I made it 
ail the way up to Amarillo ai the invitation of the 
Panhandle ARC. A most pieasant surprise here—these 
men have the answer, fellows— every foui'th meeting is a 
tfinnvr meeting complété with XYLs. 1 certainly appre- 
ciated the invitation to visit with and speak to the 
guod members of this fine club and must admit that 
seeing so many XYLs présent was certainly a switch 
from the usual ! ï picke»! up a lot of good ideas as a 
resuit of being in Amarillo and look forward to the 
next time I can visit with the Amarillo Club. It's time 
to start making pians to attend the next west Gulf 
Division Convention in Oklahoma City. I have heard 
that the dates are Julv 24, 25 and 26. Trailic: WSACIv 
214, BKH 154, DAG/5 145, K5EMR 143, W5BUO 93, 

(Oontinued on page lôt) 
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air d ux 
lllumîtronîc Engineering bas developed a complété, versatile sériés of air eore inductors designed especially for the amateur rig, or for 
prototypes of RF transmission equipment. These coils may be used for pi output circuits, conventional LC output circuits, interstage and 
oscillator circuits. The serîes conslsts of a standard coil type, a variable pîtch type, and an indented type, in a range of diameteis from 
H inch to 3 înches. Ail Air Dux^ coils are constructed of tinned (silver or formvar) copper wire wound on large low loss polystyrène rods 
for the highest mechanical strength and lowest electrical losses. 

m 

H 

ir aux coils pi air aux coils 
Cat. No. Diameter 'T"or"F" in Inches ndented air dux 

Dia. Wire Size 
18 
18 
16 
14 
14 
12 
10 

Length of Osil 
3% 
2% 
2% 
2% 
3 

3 V* 
^6 

Mfg. Centers Cat. No. 
816A 

1014A 
1212A 
1411A 
1609A 
2007A 
2406A 

vari-pitch air dux® 
820D10 1 
1212D6 VA 
1608D6 2 
2008D5 2H 
2408D4 3 

334 18 
4% 18.6 
47/8 18,1 
4H 18.2 
m 18.6 

ir aux balun 

Air Dux® Balum coils may be used for 
împedance matching in both transmit- 
ters and receivers without adjustment 
from 10 through 80 meters, 

No: Description Net Ea. 
Ronno ^oîl w'th 62009 hardware 3.36 

Mounting Plate 

Silver and formvar avaiiable at additional cost 

Write for complété brochure 

illumitronic 
sunnyvale 

spiral wrap 

Spirally eut polyethylene fubîng for 
cabling loose wires info neat cables for 
production or prototypes. Avaiiable in 
Va" and H" O.D. in four colors: white, 
blaclc, red and blue. 

laaaer line 

LADDER LINE" 
Extremely low loss transmission line for 
TV, amateur, and commercial use. 
Formvar copper wire molded by exclu- 
sive process in polystyrène spacers for 
maximum strength. In individual self- 
reellng cartons în lengths from 30 ft. 
to 250 ft. ❖ 

O 
engineering 
california 
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wïth the NEW «çj 

iYioriaiDari2je/t6 
CAMMAXIAL Gamma Match System! 

Now a feature of ail three monobanders, the new, pre- 
calibrated (GAMMAXIAL) Gamma Match assembly 
with coaxially formed reactance cancelline capacitor 
built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect 
1:1 SWR. Coax connector for 52 ohm feed included. 
Developed by hy-gain's enjîineermgr staff and used 
exclusively in the hy-gain monobanders. 

10M - 3 ELEMENTS 
18 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 104" 
Longest Elément: 17'10" 

yqvs 

15M - 3 ELEMENTS 
30 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 142" 
Longest Elément: 23*10" 

$^5 

20M - 3 ELEMENTS 
48 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 212" 
Longest Elément: 35*0" 

$4qi5 

Carefully engineered, incorporating the latest design 
principlea for top performance, the hy-gain mono- 
banders are factory pre-tuned and pre-màtched. Com- 
plété with easy-to-foîlow instructions for assembly, 
these beams sold with 1 year guarantee. Features in- 
clude large diameter éléments and ruggedly built 
Boom/Mast clamps. Booms hot dipped galvanized 
steel for max. strength with minimum wind résis- 
tance. Eléments. 6Q61T6 alloy. Extremely simple to 
put up and into opération. 
Average Gain: SVz db. Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

SEE LEO, W0GFQ 
AT THE 

"World's Largest Dlstrlbutor of Amateur Radio Eqpt." 

lutcTUQftit 

K5ETX 57. W5CF 49. GY 25, K5HTH 21, WoAHC 17, 
TFP 15, K5DNQ 13. IRE 3, W5GHU 2. 

OKLAHOMA—vSCM, Richard L. Uawkins. W5FEC 
 Asyt, «CM : James R. Booker. 5AOC. SEC: LXH. 
PAMs: EJK and MFX. RM: JXM. i received reports 
from &everaï new reporters this montli. Thanks, îolks, 
Althoiigh ï may not be aille to answer each nue, I do 
use tlie news items eontamed therein. quuiitied as Class l OU with a serv aecurate average. New ORSs : 
KY,YLW, K5LAP. New OBSs: K5EGS. CES: IvSKTW. 
PAM MKX quahfied 27 for Section Net certificutes. 
K5DYE. I\YL and K5BNQ attended the 3rd Anniversaty 
Party of the Texas YL Round-up Net in Dallas. 
7ESÔ/5 and K0HXE/5, Ed and Mary, now are sta- 
tioned at Tinker Eield. K5CAY worked his Ist KA on 
10 met.ers, AA is baek in Gklahoma after tnany years1 

absence. The Ônravau C'lub «.d* Oklahoma was je- 
organized Nov. 3 in Oklahoma City, GIQ i> tiou 
ET3EC and is lookinc for Oklahoma contacts on 14 
Me. KCG and NLZ have new SX-iOO recei\'evs. IVt' 
made \YAC. The AOARC monthly bulletin CoUectnr 
and Emitter, is best one 1 have seen in snme time. 
OOÏ transferreil to DL4-Land, K5IZP is a new VL liain 
in Elk City. HXU mnved to Anstin. Tex. MEX wtm a 
QST binder in the CD LO Perty. TrafKe : \V5ESB 30B. 
DRZ 264. K5EGS 206, LAP 130. ' W5EJK 129. QYV 11S. 
JXM 96, K5DVE 75. CAY 70, KTW 59, W5MFX 59, 
KWK 33. KY 32. K.'.BAS 30. VV5FEC 29. BBA 26. PNG 
25, MRK 23. MGK 21, K5CBA 20. \V5GOL 19. WSYLW 
14. K5DJA 13, EZM 9. WSFIvL 8. K5KFS 8, BNq 
6, W5BYC 5. ÏER 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—«CM, Roy K. Egcleston. 
\V5QEM—»SEC: QKF. RM: PCX. Cungratulations to 
the Houston gang and the Houston Amateur Radio 
Club upon adoption of their emergency plan. The Ç«.u-- 
pus Christi Radio Club, unrler the direction of LOW. 
local KC, hud a very successful «imuiated Emerpeuey 
Test, BOV soon will be on with a new HT-32, K5AMC 
bas a new 10-meter three-element beam. LOW lias a îiew 
tri-band beat». QliF )s inobiling amund Waco while 
attending Grand ï.odge. WF bas a new 75A-4, EGD 
lias made WAC/YL, eertirteote No, 104, K5CTE bas 
moved to Monroe, La. K5BWM is working portable from 
Port Lavaca. ETA is a proud grandpa. lus iirst. PBX 
has been visiting in Houston, E.5LEP, K5GIG. BOK 
ami CFA are new stations being heard on 6 tueters 
around Houston. NN lias a, new KWS-1, ABB lins a 
new «X-100, LRK is tlie new président of the Houston 
Amateur Radio Club. The YLs of the Houston Area 
have ot-gauized the GAYLARK club, (Gult Aren Ymintr 
Ladies Amateur Radio Club). ï ain s<»rry that the 
column missed QST last rnonth, but when the time 
came for me to write it, 1 was in the hospital. Hope it 
won't happen again. Trahie: (Nov.» K5LIP 438. W5FCX 

• 205. EPL 172, ËGD 139. ZÎN 105. LVC 49, KÔBYY X. 
DER 4, W5DT.J 2. (Ont.) \Y5FCX 528. ZTN 225. EGD 
77. EPL 66, LYO 53. KBRÛR/6 46, K5RSZ 32. \Y5DTA 
8, K5DER 5. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—-«CM. !). E, Weeks. YE1WB—Asst. 

SCM : Aaron Solomon, lOC, Newîy-elé'-tefl club officiais are as follows: Sydney—WI. près.: AAK. Ist vice-pres.: 
ST, 2nd vice-pres,; HT. secy.; LA. tiens, Dartmouth— OO, tires.; FK, vice-pres.: ADA. secy. : TR. treus. 
Yarmouth—UN, près.; John Oliver, vice-pres.; BN, 
seev. ; LN, treas. New section appointments indude WL 
as "PAM ( V.H.F.) and FS as Officiai Observer. HT re- 
ports working Î4 stfifes in 2 houis on 6 meters, also 
EI2W. Other 6-meter stations known to be active in- 
dude OD, BB, WI, WlQCC/YEl. AR. GY. IB. EF. WL. 
PQ and ZZ/m. LG. ut 83. is the Maritimes uldest ac- 
tive amateur. PT d now usine a Yiking Yaliant. New 
ealls indude ABK, TR and ZI. HJ is using a 534-ft, 
long-wire autennn on 160 meters. UX lias a new HQ- 
120X. SJ bas mnved to New Waterford, C.B. Con- gratulations go to VK, JL and their XYLs on the 
arrivai of new jr. operators. ACJ is ereeting new an- 
tennas for the 10- and 20-meter bands. Ksther. AEQ. lias 
received lier phone endorsemeut. PB ha» moved to the 
YE2 district. PQ is the first YE to make twn-way 6- 
meter contact with the Madeira Islands (CT3). Truf- 
tir : (Nov.» \'E1FQ 268. A Y 81. EK 63. UT 39. ADH 29. 
YN 28, ABJ 20. FH 20. DB 16 AAW 3. CM 1. (Cet.) 
VE1AAW 9. 

ONTARIO—«CM, Richard W. Roherts, VE3NG— 
The Norciuébont ARA heid an FB anmuil Dmner betore 
Clinstmas, The Scarboro ARC Y hidden tratismitter hutit 
was a ^uçl.'ç^s. B.IR is heard on 15 meters. EU is try'mg 
for her "Worked Ontario (.'ounties" certiticate, W'e were sony to heai' of the pussing of FZ, of Beatusville, BTI 

( ( 'mitinat-d on paye iî>4} 



we proudly présent fhe 

COSMOPHONE'35 

a new concept in S. S. 6. communication 

M JOÊ*" • 

i 

* T'ï fNT 
i 

BILATERAL TRANSCEIVER 

DUAL TUNING CONTROLS 
permit either: 

1. Transmitter to track with 
either ehannel of 
receiver. 

2. Transmitter and receiver 
frequencies to be inde- 
pendentiy controlled. The 
Transmitters and re- 
ceiver frequencies inter- 
change at the flip of a 
switch. 

Amateur Net Price $79950 f.o.b. N. Y. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

• Transmits or reçoives on 10, 
11, 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter 
bands with one-knob band 
switching. 

• Transmits or reçoives SSB 
suppressed carrier (upper or 
iower), single sideband with 
carrier or C.W. 

• Peak-Null "Q" Multiplier. 
• Receiver Sensitivity: 1 Mîcro- 

volt @ 6 db S/N ratro. 
• Single 6146 output. 

Built-in VOX and QT. 
Opérâtes from any universel 
power supply. 
40 db suppression. 
3.1 kc mechanical fiiter for 
transmission ond réception. 
Dua! speed tuning knobs with 
ratios of 20:1 and 100:1. 
Meter Indication for R. F. out- 
put, final Grid or Plate current 
and receiver signal strength. 
Dimensions 17" wide x 12" 
high x 15" deep. 

NEVBR BEFORE SO MANY FEATURES IN SO COMPACT A UNITl 

A Product of 
Watch for the COSMOPHONE 35 at your dealer 

For additional information and dealer nearest y ou, write Dept. 02 
0CP 

COSMOS I.\DISTRIES, ISC. 31-28 queens boulevard 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
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CUT 

Smooth, accuraie openings mode in IV2 minutes 
or lest with Greenlee Radio Châssis Punch 

Quickly make smooth, accu- 
rate hoîes in métal, bakélite, or t ^&| 
hard rubber with a Greenlee f | fM m 
Châssis Punch. Easy to operate JH M 
. . . simply turn with an ordi- 1 1 Mjijf.î 
nary wrench. Round, square, 
key, and "D" types . . . a'/de 
range of sîges to make openings 
for sockets, plugs, controls, JP'ji PI 
meters, terminal strips, trans- fRaî JW, 
formers, panel lights, etc. As- «Hp| | 1 
sure periect fit of parts and 
professional finish to every ^ 
job. Write for descriptive liter- èrocteiu'^ëc 
ature. Greenlee Tool Co., 1862 - ature. Greenlee Tool Co., 1862 
Columbia Ave., Rockford, 111. 

gÊ£°££f 
K yvH KtAi-LV MÊAK ii. ^AUUTffe oope on you j 
fHÂM^RCGÎSTeiR ?L 

rm RSotSTSRH L«£L tJKE rj> V KNOWK *811 

HAM REGISTER 512 pages of data 
on the world's most active hams. APPROVED 
by thousands. HAM REGISTER xs needed to 
keep our QSOs on an intelligent basis. See your 
ham equipment supplier, or send this coupon 
for direct shipment. SAVE — Send check with 
order and we pay the postage. 

HAM REGISTER, »a 
37 So. Sixth St., Indiana, Pa., USA 
Please (ill my order for □ copies of H-R at $5.00 each. 
Enclosed is m.o. Q clieck □ for $ s. 
Send CrO.D  
NAME CALL. 
ADDRESS  

has worked 101 countries on 15-meter phone. BCA was 
lucky while l iXing moose. A AS mobiles vvhile tium- 
muting t'roin AlontreaL to the Quinte Arey, ABG hns 
retumed to the air after eight years. BPR has a new 
2-meter rig. AUU has resigned as net manager of the 
OSN/PQN and BZB is the new manager. We congratu- 
late 6KO on his élection tn the pnst ot' Vice-i>trectf>r 
for Canada._ The Timmms group is assi^ting its local 
civil defense l>y providing haui cummunieafion and oper- 
ators. DQL is an OB8 in the. Timmins Areu. DSX has 
been reappointed KO for the same area. BWH is 
K.s.b. DSG edits the Nortown Bulletin Board. B.Tt re- 
turned to 75 meters with a new rig. DX is active as 
OBS on -10- and «0-meter c.w. AWC is on 75 and 20 
meters with w.s.b. L'C was speaker at. the Quinte AltC recently. l!p at. Qttawa we hear tiiat CDS is active 
again, CFAT (ex-\'E4BT-/ex-\'E6i\lQ) is now m the Capi- 
tol City. DNJ has departed to G-Land. OCV, HT. HZ 
and BON were seen at. the Montréal Club meeting 
recently. GI. BFW, F8 and AOW were irutiated înto the 
Royal Order of the Wouft'-Hong duritic the AHKL Con- vention at Toronto. GI won the High-Speod Tronhy 
for c.w. eopy, DY.\, ADI, AML and DFU were the 
Samia Représentatives at the same convention. HE has 
a new DX-100. ÀJA is heard on 10-meter mobile after 
a change of rigs, DTO is contemplating a new trans- 
mitter. NF is mobile in Kingston, GG is heard on 75 
and 40 meters. 1 wish ail of you the very best for 1958 
and thanks to ail who sent DZA (my XYL) and myself 
Christmas cards, etc. The Q8L Mgr. for Ontario re- 
quests tluit you send him s«.ime self-addressed envelopes 
vvitii siifticient postage to eo\er seuding vou vour QSL 
cards, His QTH is Les Whethnm. \ E3QE. '32 Sylvia 
Ores., Hamilton. Ail stations reportmg tlieir trailic scores are requested to have them in bv the 4th of euch 
month. Trailic: t'Nov.) VE3BJR 99, ÉII 83, DPO 79. 
DTB 78. AUU 53, OUTî 41. NG 41, RH 40, GI 32, 
BJV 23. EAM 21. CE 20, EAU 16. AML 14, DSX 8, 
DU 6, AES 5, iOct.) VE3AUU 74. BZB 24. BOY 22, 
DU 7. EAM 5, EAU 5, SG 5. 

QUEBEC—SOM. C. \\. Skarstedt, VE2DH—S our 
new SGM would like to pay a well-deserved tribute to 
our retiring SCM, GL, who for 10 years carried tlie 
burden of this oliiee most efhciently, The BQN Net 
meets daily at 1915 on 3535 kc. ATL makes BPL again 
and now vvins the coveted inedallion. BK ereeterl a îdgii 
tower for his tri-band beam. Il moved to t.Utnwa an<l 
expeets a \'E3 call. NV still is chasing JT1AA. WA 
built a niee basement shyck and again is active. PT, 
the m ad Irishman, now is trying to get on other bnnds hesides 75 rneters. LLf still is showing the boys what 
DX can be nabbed on 20 meters with a gond two-ele- 
ment beum. WW now has 200 confirmed on c,w. Glad 
to hear AIO back in the swing ytter years of silence. 
The same applies to AFZ, at Button. ATQ moved to a 
new QTH and will be QHL for awiiile, S'Y now is 
mohiling with a Geloso transmitter instend of a Ranger. 
The Lakeshore (Muh. "t)avts. Drafts. etc." probably is 
the world's most informai ham club. Meetings are held 
the Ist Tue, each month at. Maples. CP had 227 contacts 
in 03 sections duving the BB. AXS does sorne efficient 
phone ptttching. ABZ toured Germany and reports the 
antenna arrays around Krankfort are very imposing. fîe 
has moved and is uverhauling his old beam. BE, BK, 
QA. AEL and ANP are ardent h.s.b.ers. Trahie: 
VE2AGN 188. ATL 136. DR 97. CP 27. 

ALBERTA—SCM, Sydney T. Jones, VE6M.T—PAM : 
OD. GS has unifie WAC «m 28 Me. EJ lias tnken over 
net control duties on the Albevta Phone Nret Northern 
Section. Two new en Ils have been added, with TQ from 
Mamiing ami XH from Bpirit, River crhecklng in regu- 
larly. The first meetmg of the NARC, iield at the King 
Edward Hôtel, was a mil success with more than forty 
attending. When in Edmonton on the third Fridny 
why not meet the gang for supper and u real good 
ham get-together? KTI has the RTTY'' set-up in iull 
swing on 144 Me. CÀ was an Edmonton visiter taking a 
civil defense course du ring November, KC was a recent 
visitor to Arnprior for a e.d. course and took m the 
Grey Cup game at Toronto. B\r has ioined the. 
144-Me. gang in Edmonton. Trahie: VE6HM 190, OD 
15, PV 10. TG 9, BL 6. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SGM, Peter M. Molntyre, 
VE7JT—This will be un information eolumn instead 
of the usual news. KX lins been uppointed BEC and 
under lus direction there will be a complote roorgnniza- 
tion of the AREC in British Columbia. There follows 
the first change vvhich combines the area s of B.C. into 
iive fli.st.ric!ts for a more vvorkable set-up than the. 
previous fourteen. The new districts are as follows: 
hland Section: That section of B.C. lying west of a 
line drawn from Point Roberts to Powell River to 
Océan Falls. Northern Section: Ail of B.C. lying 

(Coniinued on page tùiî) 
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Your Ham Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Mode! HT-32 

Cleanest signal on the air! 
Hallicrafters new HT-32 trans- 
mitter brings a new standard of 
clarity with two exclusive fea- 
tures: (1) 5. 0 MC quartz crystal 
filter—cuts unwanted sideband 
50db.ormore;(2)newbridged- 
tee modulator, temperature- 
stabilized and eompensated 
network provides carrier sup- 
pression in excess of 50 db. 
SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 
40, 20,15,11 & 10 meter bands. 
High-stability gear-drivenV.F.O. 
144 watts peak input. Idéal CW 
keying and break-in opération. 
Amateur Net $675.00 

■ HALLICRAFTERS ■ 
I Model SX-101 I 
I New heavyweîght champion! | 
| Rugged is the word for the | 
I SX-101 receiver — and it's ail _ 

amateur. Heaviest châssis in | 
| the industry. Full gear drive. | 
_ Complété coverage of seven ? 
I bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 | 
■ & 10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. ■ 
_ for WWV. Tee-notch filter. ■ 
I S-meter functions with A.V.C. | 
| off. Selectable side band. | 
g Amateur Nef $395.00 > 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Model HT-33 

New ceramic tubes! Ultra-com- 
pact new HT-33 kilowatt ampli- 
fier accents performance and 
dependability with costlier 
ceramic tubes — another Halli- 
crafters first. 100 watts greater 
plate dissipation. Greater over- 
load safety. Unsurpassed rug- 
gedness. Six amateur bands: 
80, 40, 20, 15, 11 & 10 meters; 
simplified tuning; low drive 
requirement; quieter opération 
from low speed blower. Ail con- 
trol leads filtered. 
Amateur Net $775.00 

For ail amateur and indu striai requirements, ivrite or coll. We carry ail brands in stock, 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
41 N.E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, FIA. • jPhone FRanklin 9-4512 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
913 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FIA. • Phone 1735 

LECTRONIC WH0LESALERS,inc. 
2345 5HERMAN AVE., N.W. . WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3 - 5 2 0 0 
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"Mage" Magers 
W0OJI, Président 

Just $16 Down 
And Only $8 A Month 

Buys VESTO's 

NEW 
| Hurricane-Proof* 

Self-Supporting 

i TOWER , 

Vesfo's New Tower Is Ready Now! 
A Galvantzed Tower that wlll last a lifetîme. 
Availabie în ten sizes, 22 ft. to 100 ft. As !ow 
as $104. 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wiresl No 
cables! No moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOU: 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greater 

strength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to platform 

near top 
• Safety platform with métal railing and trop 

door 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessibility! Tilts 
heavîest antennes! Holds in any position! 

* NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

\ 

ir^Sm 

Il ATDV H as Served the Amateurs 
tin I I» I of Mass., Conn. and R. I. 

for 28 Years. 

north of a line drawn through. Océan Falla and Jasper. 
Alberta. Eaxfern Action: That portion ot H,C. enst of a line drawn rlirongli Blue .Ri\er ami Kmnneos. Soiith- 
t.'m StR-tion: TUe uiea enciosed by a Une Point Robert s 
tn Powell River to the heud «>f tlarroon Ltike t fiu-f» 
through Cddlliwîick Lake tn the border, TTt.svern Stîtion: 
That section of B.C. not in<»Iuiiod in the above meas, 
Further intommtuui nuiy be «•t>t?une<l froru the NCS 
or KX on the BGARKC N'et. on 3755 ke. Mon, tiirough 
Sat. betweeu 1800 and 1900. We are sorry to note the 
passhig ot AAZ. of Victoria, and YR. two well-known 
and well-liked amateurs in B.C. The Î)X Club will 
host the Pacific Northwest DX Convention in the fui! 
of 1958 du ring the Centennial festivities, Tratiie: (Nov.) 
KG1DT 766. (Oot.) KGIDT 512, 

MANITOBA—HCM, James Klliott. \ H4IF-1 Ifiicers 
of the ARLM for '58 are [«.(, près.: MP, vice-pres.: 1F, 
hon. près,; BX, secy. ; and RS. treas. Winners of the 
Manitoba Sweepstakes Contest worc 'HL Je,w, ), TA 
(phone and e.w, i and E)\T phone, A most inreresting 
talk on the eariy days of radio was given by "Mr. Radio" Dnrby Coates, El, at the last meeting of the 
ARLM. We are to have aiiother of these talks in the 
near future. Active on 11) meters have bçen MF, 
SH, BP.. GJ. PE with a new beam, EN. TJ. WS and 
TA. TA acquired a 75A-4 and wnrked 56 countries in ten 
weeks. Ql has a uew 10B on 20-meter s.s.h. TJ got lus 
San Salvadore contact. TT and GE have heen doing 
well on 20 meters, HR has had a spell in the liospital, 
Winter has slowed up mobile aetivity but !.F. HT', WS. 
CX, KG, GC and IF have heen working 75 meters 
lately. Congrat.s to CX and Iiis XYL on the arrivai of a 
son. Aetivity on the 75-Meter Phone Net lias inereased, 
Keep up the aoud work. gang. Traffic: \'E4GE 17. 
VE5YR 11, VE4JY 8. HL 6. KB 6. AN* 4, QD 4, XP 4, 
PA 3. VX 2, 

SASKATCHEWAN—£CM, Lionel G'Byrne. \*E5LU 
—HR bas a big rig and beam. and does FB DXing 
from his new QTH on 20 meters, with a 144-Me rig 
ready sonn and will send his Officiai Bulletins on that 
ban<i, MZ has a new G4ZU beam; EM has a Yiking 
Ranger. FY gave the BARC report on the last e.d. 
exercise, JW is husy instructing 16 prospective hams in 
code and theory. JK, Regina's only OES, has a 12-tuhe 
duai conversion super with an «29 rig on 144 i\lc. and reports no major tn 144 Me. LM was a Regina visiter. 
LE stil! is chasing «Sputnik, BL and (Tv have DX-ifiOs 
on the assernbly line. XX still is busy with CFSTi. The 
appointment for ï^EC is open, Ânvone interested should 
get in touch with the 8CM. Traffic: VE5RE 24, DS 14, 
KF 4, BI 4. CM 4. DR 4. EQ 4. CB 3. HF 3, BZ 2. JK 2. LJ 2. NR 2, QL 2. 

Il A f €%\f Has a Good Stock of Ham 
llAlKl Parts» 

UATDV ^as a SeParate Hept. to ll/l I 1% I Serve Hams, with Hams in 
Charge. 

Il ATDV Stocks National, Collins, Iml Kl Hammarlund, Elmac, Cen- 
tral Electronics, Gonset, 
Morrow and others. 

UATDV Mas Telrex, CushCraft, 
Iml Kl 3DZZ, Hy-Gain, Mosley 

Beams in Stock. 

HATRY OF HARTFORD 
203 ANN STREET 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
Tel. JA-7-1881 

"The ELECT in ELECTRONICS" 

Overload Relay 
[Continued from page lâ) 

a sale value under overload conditions. The lower 
the wattage of the lamp (higher résistance i the 
longer it will take for the filter capacitora to 
charge up when t he supplj* is turned on and after 
an overload. 

The coil of relay As should have the lowest 
voltage rating obtainable. and /tc> should be se- 
lected to have enough voltage drop to cause À'a 
to operate when the primary current reaehes a 
value considered to be exceuaivc. At VVIPLJ a 
6.3-volt relay is used with a 1-ohm résister in 
paratlel. Theoretically, 0.3 amperes will trip the 
relay since t.his will produce 0.3 volts across a 
1-ohm resistor. Since relaya are conservât ivoly 
rated, K2 probably trips on 4 to 5 amperes. 

D. C. Reîays 
Many variations are1 possible in the circuit. 

The relays can be d.c. types if these are availabie 
in the junk box. The coil of relay A'i would then 
have to be across the output of the power supply 
with a résistance in sériés to drop the voltage to 
the correct value. If A'a is a d.c. relay its coil 
should be connected in sériés with the center 

(Contimwd va page lôS) 
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*Ut'ility Type Tmsktomed 

POWER SUPRLY 

Sa 
tt 

m 
lliS 

Sire: W x ZW x 1" 
Weighi: 10 ounces $3995 
Input Voltage: 12-14 
Output Voltage: selectable 200, 250, 300 

*Not a kit, but completely assembled 
with ail neeessary ftltering. 

TOROID 

available ta meet any voltage up ta 600 
volts with current demands to 300 MA 

H.D. Toroid 
Input Voltage: 12-14 or 24-28 
Output Voltage: 450 or 600 
Output Current: 150 MA 

Standard Toroid 
Input Voltage: 12-14 or 24-28 
Output Voltage: from full wave 
bridge rectifier 225 and 450 simul. 
Constant load to 40 watts 
20% duty cycle to 80 watts 

$1^®® Matched Pair Power Transistors $11 
AU fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by 

makers of world-famous S UN AIR L.F. Aviation Transceivers. 
Quantity prices available on. request. 

SW/r 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 

SUN AIR ELECTRONICS, INC. Dept. 11 
Broward County International Airport, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Please send ( ) Transistorized Power Supply(s) $39.95 ea.; ( ) Stand- 
ard Toroid Transformer(s) $16.00 ea.; ( ) H.D. Toroid(s) $18.50 ea.; 
( } Matched Pair(s) Power Transistors $ 1 1.00 ea. Endosed is ( ) money 
order; { ) check for $  Equipment desired for opération 
( ) 12-volts; ( ) 24-volts. 
Name  
Address. 
City  .Zone State. 
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COLLINS 

RECEIVER 

OWNERS 

New V-F-O-MATIC Keeps Transmitter 
Aufomatically Zeroed to Receiver Frequency! 

NEW V-F-O-MATIC...plugs into 75A-2, -3, -4 
Collins receivers; requires no rewiring or changes; 
does not affect calibration, sensitivity or adjustments. 
Collins précision VFO furnishes RF source for both 
receiving and transmitting. For ait SSB phasing type 
exciters (10A, 10B, 20A, Phasemaster, Hallicrafter 
HT-32, etc.) using 9mc mixer frequencies. Automati- 
cally zeroes in Xmtr to exact freq. received. Opérâtes 
both upper and lower SB on 75 and 20 rheters. Sta- 
bility: ± 50 cycles after 1 minute warm-up. Complété 
with power supply. (Model 80-10 ALL-BAND unit for 
use with KWS-1 also available.) Immédiate delivery. 

SAT/SFACr/ON / Model 8020 $149.50 
GUARANTEED / Mode) 8010 $279.50 

P & H ELECTRONICS, Inc. 
424 Columbîa, Lafayette, Ind. 

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR nllililllillf 
f^elî established TV station in Northeast with trans- 
mitter staff of 6, requires assistant transmitter super- 
viser. Must be technically qualified in measuremenf 
and maintenance of TV transmission equipment. 
Characfer and technicai references required with 
application. 
iillililliiiiiiiijiiliiijl Box 183 qst 

—RADIO COURSES— 
Radio Operating • Gode • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing • 

Préparation for Civilian, Maritime, 
Ârmy and Navy License requirements 

Write for information on these courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115-1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 

^^MostComPlete ^ock of ^ 
A TKI.in in Ne»' 1 "rk 1 

1 waviat WOIOCWÛWJION 
■ Wholesale plaîns, N.V. WH 8-6131 
^■43 Hamilton Ave., -, Wng 8-9150 
W long 1s fLu dMU A 

tap of the plate transformer so the relay will 
operate if one of the rectifier tubes should short 
out. The contacts of both relaya would still be 
on the primary side of the transformer as shown. 

The World Above 50 Me. 
{Cnniinued from page 78) 

beam. It definitely is not recommended for use wliere any- 
thinp better is available, but if you get eaught short, without 
a beam in areas where horizontal polarisation îs in général 
use. it is better than the vertical whip that is supplied with 
2-meter Communicatnrs. 

W5TVW, who sent the idea in, used an Amphenol rieht- 
angle fitting on the top of the Communicator to mount 
the whip in a horizontal position, but found that enverage 
was improved by making the antenna into a dipole, as shown 
in the drawing. He fited out a notch in the top of the titting, 
and soldered a 19-inch rod into it, for the other half of the 
dipole. The insides of the fitting should be removed before 
the soldering opération is attempted, espocially if the fitting 
is the'polyethylenedilled"type- • 

C/uSs and Nets 
The Pîttsburgh 6-Meter Net entered its second year in 

November with about 00 members. Meetings are held each 
Monday at 1000 EST on 50.4 Me. A certificate is available 
to anyone who works 6 or more members of the net. Appli- 
eants should send a iist of the stations worked, giving date 
and time of contacts, to VV3HFE. Information on the net is 
available from VV3EBH, 1415 Jefferson Heights ftoad, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Tennessee 6-Meter Emeigency Net bas been in op- 
ération regularly for about a year. and good progress bas 
been made toward complété roverage of the state. A message 
has been relayed from Bristol {NE corner) to Memphis (^W 
corner) in less than an fiour, with relays at Knoxville, Nash- 
ville and Covington. More stations are nçeded, particulariy 
between Nashville and Memphis, for complété reliability. 
Net Control (\V4ZZ, W4ZBQ or K4KYL) starts roU call 
at 2000 EST, beam NE. By about 2020 the central part of 
the state is called, covering the cities between Orossville 
and Nashville by about 2030 EST. At about tins time (1930 
OST) K4KVC, K4CPO or some other Nashville area station 
calls stations in the western part of the wtato, relaying calls 
and trafiic to the Knoxville NOS. Frequency is 50,5 Mr.. 
but other parts of the band are tuned at intervais announced 
by the NCS. Around 35 stations have participated to date. 
A net roster, with calls and locations, is available from 
W4ZZ. 

Regular aetivity is maintained iu Vermont through the 
efforts of the 6 By 6 Net. Sessions are held nîghtly on 50.36 
Me. at 6 p.m. EST. and Sunday at 9 a.m. About 12 stations 
now participate, and others (local or distant) are welcome, 
aecording to W1TDG. Net Manager. 

The Over 50 Club of Northeastern Ohio ofiers a certifi- 
cate to anyone who works ten or more of their members 
on 50 Me. or higher bands. Membership includes K8s AAP 
AOL DKU, W8s OUM DBZ EIL FF A FVL IOT LFY 
OLH OXE RBD SKP SLE SVQ and LJFY. Applicants for 
certifieates should write W, D. Richardson, 80 West South 
St., Painesville, Ohio, including time and date of contacts 
with at least 10 members. 

OES Noies 
IVîQCC.'VEL Pictou, N* - HO-Mc. band open to 

Europe prartirally every day. S.s.b., being used regularly, 
get-s through under marginal conditions when other forma of 
voice modulation are unus&ble. Shows marked advantnge 
over a.m. during aurora periods. 

VTiHDQ, Canton, Conn.—-After two sunspot cycles and 
countless hours of listening for African signais ou 50 Me. 
in vain, finally heard ZE2JE Nov. 27 — on mobile receiver, 
40 miles of dense tratfic from home location! 

ÏÏ'JiLWI, Wappingertt Faits, Y. F. — Worked VQ2PL 
and ZE2JE Nov. 27, 

ir&SFF, Washington, D. (J.— Power of 522 exciter in- 
ereased to 40 watts by installation of AX-9910 (6252) in 
final in place of 832A. No change in drive required. 

(Continued on page 160) 



ANNOUNCING CLEGG'S NEW 

CLIMASTER UNE FOR '58 

6 Meters — 2 Meters — l'A Meter 

MODEL 62T10 
2-6-10 Meters • Self Contained 

MODEL 250-6C 
250 Watts AM, 300 Watts CW 

6 Meter RF Unit 

MODEL 209 
Crystiplexer 

— Ck??  

CLEGG LABORATORIES 
Division of Ctegg, Inc. 

Morristown • New Jersey 
Phone: JEfferson 8-7214 

Clegg Laboratories în 1956 introduced the first com- 
plété multi-band, VHP transmitter ever ofïered to the 
ham. This unit, the 62T10, has accounted for more 
outstanding VHP signais — provided more cumu- 
lative VHP contest points — worked more VHP 
states — drawn more praise from other operators — 
than any other unit commercially produced. There is 
still no other transmitter available today having either 
the same frecjuency coverage or power rating. 

New 300, 1000 Watt Transmitters 
In addition to the 62T10, the 1958 VHP CLIMASTER 
Line is expanding to include both 300 watt and 1000 
watt VHP transmitters for opération on the 6, 2, and 
114 meter bands. The revolutionary new VHF-CRY- 
STlPLEXER was developed as the frequency, keying, 
modulation and operational control for these units. 

Three independent RF amplifiées, a combined 
power supply-modulator and the CRYSTIPLEXER 
comprise a complété 3-band installation in any one of 
the power classifications. The RF amplifiées are avail- 
able separately, permitting expansion of the station 
as operating preference and budget permit. 

Unparalleled Efficiency and Performance 
The RF units feature efficiency and performance un- 
equalled even in the most elaborate of previously 
available ham equipment. In keeping with the remark- 
able features of the CRYSTIPLEXER, ail units fea- 
ture band-pass opération, a feature extremely désirable 
in everyday opération and absolutely indispensible in 
"band-openings" and contests. 

The modulation System features both low and high 
level speech clipping with carefully controlled filter 
characteristics, resulting in extremely effective modu- 
lation characteristics free from splatter. 

Revolutionary VFO 
The CRYSTIPLEXER, the most revolutionary devel- 
opment in transmitter design since the MOPA, 
furnishes ail the features of a VFO combined with 
the désirable characteristics of crystal control. 

Frequency control is by digital methods; accuracy and 
resettability of better than .5 KC is readily attainable. 
Stability is better than most crystal-controlled VHP 
transmitters. In addition, the CRYSTIPLEXER in- 
cludes ail control circuitry for perfect AM and bfeak- 
in CW opération, including automatic antenna change- 
over provisions and monitoring side-tone output. 

Gof ffte full technleal défaits, 
Write or phone u$ today! 
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i.Vc IN USA. fl , Vfcton.O- vM 

KSHTH, Amarilh, Texas — Worked VEIs. EKW. KL7s 
ÂIÎ CDG, KH6s l.J GNI and NS on 50 Me. during Novem- 
ber. Heard KH6UL autumatic c.w. on 50.225 Mo. 

\V6KXE, Rii'erside, Cal. — Anyonp have frequency range 
of surplus eonverter Tvpe CFN-40ADT? 

\\r7EPZ, Billings, Mont. — Worked KH6CNI on 50 Me. 
Nov. 11. Heard VE1HT Nov. 17. Not able t,o hear other Fz 
skip. tToo close to East Ooast for minimum gkip. except 
during best openings — EFT.) 

\V7JLV, Rcnu, .Vrw. —- Operating on 50.37 Me. daily, 
0700 fco OUOO FST, and tunmg from high end down. Will help 
witli WAS where possible. 

W8GJ0, Massillon, Ohio— Would like to see more e.vv. 
on 50 Me. Too many operators currently make no use of 
it whatever, 

\V8TTN. Clin, Miek. — Mîcliigan fi-MeU*r Net opérâtes 
on 50.25 Me.. 2200 i^undays. 

\Y9GAB, Biioii, llï/r. — New 64-element beam on 144 
Me. 

0*0 VYI, Roi'k^s/fr, .\finn. - E. Minnesota Emergency 
Net meets 2200 CST Sundays. 50.4 Me. 

MODEL 310 MIGHTY MITE 
THE ONLY COMPLETE MINIATURE 
V-O-M WITH SELECTOR SWITCH 

• iîÛ,0C0 ohms per volt. D.C.; 5,000 A.C. 
• EXCLUSIVE SELECTOR SWITCH 

speeds circuit and range settings. The first and only 
: miniature VONI with this exclusive feature for quick, 

fool-proof sélection of ail ranges. 
• SELF-SHIELDED Bar Ring Instrument Movement for 

checking in Strong Magnetic Ficlds. 
• Fitting intefcliangeable test prod tip into top of tester 

makes it the common probe. 
• BANANA-TYPE JACKS-positive connection and long 

::::: litC. 

MODEL 310 ONLY 

CARRYING CASE 

DEALER NET 

Handsome léafber carrying case with belt loop. 
MODEL 369 CASE- U.S.A. Dealer Net.... ï.... 

^1 

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
Bluffton, Ohio 

How's DX? 
(Coniinued from /xwe 84) 

vovage from Han Francisco to New York via tlie Ganal 
  W7PHO and HL9KR. (ex-HL2AM) arv informed 
that HL2 caîls represent "expérimental amateur radio sta- 
tions." whilo HL9 tags denottf "amateur radio stations," 
At tiiis time the distinction shows up HL2s as school-chib stations, fTL9s as installations maiined by U. S. military 
persoimel. M L2s AA through AN, and HL9s KR KS and 
KT already have beeu tirketed; IIL9KR is to return to 
Keesler AFB, Biloxi, Miss., ahortly. Xt aïipears that the 
level of amateur aetivity in Korea soon will exeeed that 
reached by the old J8 clan in tlje late '40,? ,, , _ . _ One G9XF "in Mukden" fias Kuropean DX devotees exeited 
over Manchuria possibilities    MP4KAC tells 
WlElvU that Kuwait'» new preiix will be ul\2 as assigned 
by the International Telecomnmnications Union. Bill ex- 
peets to beconie 9K2AZ . „Overseas assoeiate metn- 
bers of MARTS (Malayai are eligible for the MARTS DX ('ertificate, an award hased on euni'irmed QSOa with ten 
VSls, ten VS2s, two V84/VS5s, and one 7,Co station. Gheek 
full détails with MARTS Awards Manager, P. O. Box 777, 
Kuala Lumpur, Maiaya, before rushing oft your 23 qualify- 
ing confirmations Kx-VS9AG-ST2NG left VSUs 
AG AD and AJ to fu'ld the liatn fortin Aden whilo lie irads 
about Africa. Newcomer VS9AC already bas areumulated 
a creditable DX tally on 20 c.w. Regarding Mal- 
dives and Nieobar potentialities, VSî.JF tells WGDXC 
inquirers that bodies art; willing but licensing authorîties 
haven't yet (|uite cuuglit the fiam spirit K2QXG 
notices that ZG4DA bas the curner on Gyprus s.s.b. action, 
20 nieters   . __ Opr. Woody of KA0Ï.Î desiies stiieduies with the Albany-Schenoçtady urcu on 10 rihone, says 
K2BZT NNRC kilocyele-eombers report, récep- 
tion of one KP2AQ, "îsfahan, Iran," on 28.410-kc. phone. 
This would be a banned item for KCC-lieensed amateuis, 
but {jossibly a good sign. Pressure of existing ham activity 
appears prerequisite for any country to botlior abolit re- 
moving itself from the ÏTTT/FGC Ban List, 

Oceania — "Kx-JZWPG may eome on tlie air from 
VR3-land if his rime there is sutheient to allow hîm to get 
gear going." writes VK5AB to W11GP .    GR9AII 
tells W7PHO that CT1BQ is Likely to sign a OR10 eall 
soon on 10. 15 and 20 phone ....   - In this mouth's QTII 
rundown you'II dig a partieularly rare Novice entry. 
VVS0AG. Who bas Q8()d the most Novice eountries. any- 
way? About a dozen of tlie species are available 
En route the United Kingdom this aummer VR2BC will 
dock in San Kraneisoo around May l(Jth. hnping to reaeh 
England by July Ist. Then it will be back to Fiji by mid- 
October unies s a new assignaient cornes along for Greg. 
VR2BC now needs only Delaware for separate A3 WAS 
on hoth 10 and 15 nieters. ïle's flisturbed by certain vicions 
and illégal tacties gaining notoriety among W. K 15-metur 
phone DX hogs. Its the dodge whereby one slidos out of 
the F( 'G phone suballocation, zero-beats the station beinc 
eopied by desired DX, and hollers "break-break-break, 
tune for me up the band" in disguised voice, The foolliardi- 
ness of this malignant m.o, slmuld be obvions to the most 
retarded idiots In the DX Department of Famous 
First s and Foremosts. VR2BG déclarés that VR2DC, just nine minutes weal of the International Date Line, is tlie 
first ham the son shinoa on eaeii day, "the ham nearest 
tnmorrovv." Poor guy thus gets liis (TBLs later thun ail ot 
us, ton   Ile NZART's WANZ certifteation, ZL3RT 
makes it clear that QSOs with only 35 of the New Zealand 
Society's 55 branches need be eontirmed, not 54 as errone- 

(Conlinund on page Hji) 



RADIO SHACK SCOOP! JENSEN 2-SPEAKER SYSTEM 

50% 

OFF NET 

çPeitten 

nÊfa.UJ^ 

ÏÏ2-WA Y SPEAKER SYSTEM« 1 

i IN CABINET WITH LEGS! ] 

f BIGSEST Hi-Fi Speaker Bargain we've ever seen! Famous JENSEN 
"Duette" serves as décorative Coffee or TV table as well as 
finely balanced 2-way speaker system. Complété with heavy 
duty 6" x 9" oval woofer and 3" tweeter. 15 watts — 4ft imp. 
24" W. x 22" D. x YIW H. Handsome Mahogany-grained finish 
with matching brass-ferruled legs. Wt. 28 Ibs. Shipped by Express 
Only. Quantity Limited — First corne... first served! 
Order No. CI-3825M Dark Mahogany Finish $19.95 
Order No. Q-3825B Blonde Mahogany Finish 21.95 
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Mahogany 

RADIO 

^ SHACK 

EXCLUSIVE! 

OVER 60% OFF! SYLTRON TEST EQUIPMENT KITS! 

4" LAB VTVM POL YMETER. S" LAB-TV SERVICE SCOPE KM 

• RELIABLE 
• ACCURATE »2|95 

ORIGINAL 
WIRED PRICE 
4§43r 

Lab quality VTVM kit at iess than service 
instrument price! 6 overlapplng ranges 
on each function! 6 DC ranges, O-lOOOVi 
6 AC ranges, Q-1000V; 6 résistance 
ranges to 1000 Megs! 10 meg, fnput res. 
High tolérance components. 4" meter in 
clear plastic case. Complété with ail 
parts, tubes, leads and instructions. 
5W x SVi" x 4" D. Wt. 8 Ibs. 
Order No. a-303K 521.95 

LAB VOLTAGE CAUBRATOR KIT 

Clipped sine wave output — no tilt or 
overshoot! Attenuator Control calibrate 
from 0-10. Step multiplier calibrated 
.001, .01, .1, 1, 10 peak to peak volts. 
100K output Imp. ±5% accuracy. Com- 
plété with ail tubes, parts and 
instructions. Wt. 7 Ibs. S795 
Order No. Q-304K  ! 

RADIO SHACK Corp., 
167 Washington St. Boston 8, Mass. 

230 Crown St. New Haven, Conn. 

ORIGINAL WIRED PRICE 
imsr 

EL*""5, 30 Mv. Sensitivity - 
39'5 

- 2 cy. to 700 KC 
Extremely sensltive 5" scope kit fea- 
tures identical 30 millivolt horizontal 
and vertical amplifiers! Response 2 cy. 

f to 700 KC, sweeps from 16 cy. to 60 
p KC. Fiat within 2 db! Push-pull vertical 
1 and horizontal deflection. Input imp, 2.2 
8 megs with 22 mmf shunt. Complété with 

ail parts, tubes and instructions. Wt. 24 
Ibs. SHIPPED BY EXPRESS ONLY. 
Order No. a-405K 539.95 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
167 Washington St., Boston 3, Mass. 
Please send me: 
□ Q-3825 M Jensen Systems @519.95 $  
□ Q-3825B Jensen Systems @521-95 $  
□ Q-303K Lab VTVM Kits @521.95 5  
□ Q-405K 5" Scope Kits @539.95 $ „... 
□ Q-304K Calibrator Kits @5 7-95 $  
L] FREE 224 Pg. Radio Shack Electronics Catalog 

My Name 
Street .... 
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50 KC MARKERS 
FROM A 

8 100 KC 
i CRYSTAL 

BUILD YOUR OWN — 
FREQ. STANDARD 
around our Précision Xtal 
Each EL-100 crystal must work perfectly in our 
frequency standard (buiit just like the âne in the 
article*) before it is sold. EL-100 only <£.95 
*Send for free reprinf of Jo/y, 1954 QST article   

E. B. LEWIS CO., INC. 
11 BRAGG STREET • EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT 

I "SATURN 6" 
p MOBILEER 

► Horizontally polarized 
► Minimizes flufter and noise 

/ ► Adjusts to your frequency in 
// 6 meter band 

MODEL 5-1 
"Saturn 6" Antenna 

2-pc. adjustable aluminum masl, bracket, uiurersal bumper hitck. 
No holesto drilL Co-ax {eed line nol inc. Net........ 

^ Feeds with 50-ohm cable 
^ Fits standard mounts 
► Ruggedly constructed 
^ Weighs under 2 Ibs. 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. Fitchburg, Mass. 

GENE 
VAN SICKLE 
W9KJF 

OPENS NEW 
ELECTRONIC 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 

IN STOCK — 
. NATIONAL 
. HAMMARLUND 
. GONSET 
. WORLD RADIO 
. HY-GAIN ANTENNAS 

Long Trades, E-Z ternis 

apj»%gffljgg£ 

NEW LOCATION! 4131 N. KEYSTONE AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA 

oubIv sperdfied in a reeent Down Under publication, fetill no cinek! From KHGCMM: "Wy DXins has bcen 
syverely rut down lately because of niektly s.s.b. schedules 
with KC4USK. l've bct-n brinrins: VLs down to the shaek 
for the boys to chat with and their nkditly sessions usuaîly 
last from six to seven hours. As a resuit l'm now awaiting 
my certihcate as honorary member of the 'Antaretic Space 
Patrol.' " Mac reports that a visit by liurricane Nina 
forced KH6s to batten down their beams in iate '57 . _    December'p National Geoqraphiev arries a striking papor on 
Pitcairn with VRfiACand stati on proirhnontly dispiayed. 
Floyd still rcstricts his un-the-air activity to commercial 
schedules for the most part. 

Furope — Swiss irist from Ws 1BDI 1V\P0 and 30HS: 
HB9CZ s November Un* canton incursion as HBlCZ/ur 
netted QSOe with ail U. S. eall areas save the seventh. 
Hans made IPfi QSOs on 14 Mr., 98 on 21. and 17 on 28 
Me., ail on five watts. . . . HB9Q0 commente on tIByPI/s 
layout at the 7500-foot level on Rit. Nantis, Appenzell 
canton, where HBlPL/ar is active from a new TV trans- 
mitting site. . . . lifîyKU returned to the DX watch after 
a few weeks of service in the Swiss military. . . . HBOKS just joincd the Swiss phone ehapter of DXCC. . . . 
HB9FU and XYL recently honeymooned on Rhodes, nsit- 
ing SV0WE and operating 80-meter aeromobile along the 
route „ ,\s previouslv announced. don't forget to 
catch the ZB1 DX party slated for the Ist and 2nd of this 
month. Incidentally, Rlalta QSL chief ZB1K used to sigu 
VP3K 'way back when    A Personal from Kaguls 
U05AA via W1LVQ and K5AKR: "l'm 3« and have beeu working with short waves since 193b, partieularly inter- 
ested in DX QSOs. My station is a 200-watt transnntter, 
7-tube «uperhet recoiver and 2-element beain." Vnlentins 
QSL policy is estimable W1LEU mentions ï L 
activity from DL4ABS. Another femimne-DXCC candi- 
date: ÙQ2AG . -   F7DL sweated ont an dght-montk 
wait for his French Ucense      - S.w.l. N. Rosen thinks 
it timeîv to reiterate tiiat LA stations signing alphabctical 
appendàges (e.ff., LA5Q/T) are portables. ^Ui letters but 
G. M and P indicate location in Norwhy-proper; G désig- 
nâtes Antaretiea, M niaritime-mobile, and P mdicates 
Arctlc (Bvalbard) QTH VVIÇTTV tods old 9blA.\ on 21 Me. trving to get used to liis new DL8AX label 

TF2s WBG WBO and WCD ieft Xceland but 
TF*2s * VVCC and WCK vvill be around for another few 
months. Ex-TF2WCD thanks W'tCVE and K0AAB for 
y tout QTC services rendered On the (Continental 
WAS front, ARRL \V0/K0 QSL ehief W0DMÀ finds that 
M1 11 is aeeking Zeroes in Colo., Kans., the Dakotas and 
Nebr on 21 Me. around 1400-1800 GMT. . . . \V5DAU 
savs OY7ML has 47 states eoniirmed now and is chewiiig 
his nails for a \Y7KJQ Nevada ehneher. 0\ / ML wih 
haunt 8510 kc. in pursuit of lower-frcquency DX Uns 
season   W1CTW zipped three crystals to GLoIll' L 
vvho has gamely been batthng the pack with a single rock WlYYM considers it appropriate that (tV\3/a, 
outstanding DX eontest eompetitor, Uves at Rhombic 
Farm, Glamorgansldre Kx-Pi3GGN, erstwmle 
English tOO-meter transoceanie siieclahst, now signs 
VE2AZI in Montréal. Frank visitcd \\ Is BB PPN and 
other 1.8-Mc. enthusiaets whom he had QSOd from G3GGJN 
as recently as last season   - GB3SHE put an ear- catching British "spécial" prefix on 15 r w. trora the recent 
Sanford Hobbies Exhibition NCDXC rticonied 
the awarding of a PZK (Roland) W21M çertUiçation (p. 88. 
Oct. '57 QST) to K6AQP— No. 13 worid wide, iso. 1 for 
tllHereaià>uts — PY7AN/0 (n.w.) and .PY7ACY/0 
(phone) hopped over to Fernando de Noronha m mid- December to pass out contacta with a rare chunk of Brazil. 
tnainLv on 20 meters. Fprxmndo is the lJV version of Alca- 
traz, looated some 300 miles off Brazil s «stern bute, u seven-square-mile dot in the Atlantic. PI 0OV on rnm- 
dado nextV HK7LX cUmbed to 8i./b0 on the DX 
ladder, awaits an overdue QBL from Aj-kansas, and still 
seeks Del., Me. and the Dakotas to complété W Ab  
Pu tic from WICTW: "l'm one uf the few on IS c.w. usmjs 
crystal control. but with forty rocks I can «et dose enouirh to anythimr from 21,000 to 21,100 kc. ITien ono crystal m 
tïiis set conked out, leaving a 4-kc. gap. Right m the middle 
of this blind spot appears KGfiFAh. Usinir crystals on 
eitber side I called for an hour with no iuck, linally con- 
cludinE that the stuy wasn't even tuninç lus receiyer, 1 was 
rialit! An ex-KA at the shoti eoniirmed this by tellintï me 
that KGOFAE uses a fixed-frequency military recener with 
five crvstal-controlled positions." On some days it just rioesu't pay to turn off the TV Notes na \\ livlT s 
articulate mil!: VV3KA visited Bahamas i-ontest king 
VP7NM recently. . . . \V3GRF displavs a tull-size three- 
element 7-Mc.. rotary atop a 100-foot Vesto stick, with four-element spinners for 14. 21 and 28 Aie. at the same 
level," aud six separatc kw. huais. Out for gmund- wave 
DXCG? WORLP nominates V E8ÀT for the farthest-north-amateur-station derby. QTH : Kllesmerc 
Island, 100 miles from the pôle . . _ . W i)LUX aud 
friends luy foundations for an early DXpeditioiiary under- 
taking, destination uncei'tain Nocd Nevada; 

(Continued on page 
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M. ELECTRONlCS^mAN: 

If you're willing to go 
"x 

just half-way in electronicï^-J-^ 

TURN THIS PAGE! 

But if you're interested in an honest-to-goodness career 
in electronics, here's how to step ahead of job-competition, 
get a better job, earn more money, and be sure ai holding 
your technical job, even when the brass starts "laying otf." 

The "how" is CREI home-study training. CREI offers 
you recognized advanced, professionat home study train- 
ing in Hiectronic Engineering Technology, including 
SERV OMECHANISMS ; COMPUTERS; RADAR; 
AUTOMATION; AERONAUTICAL ELECTRONICS; 
BROADCASTING ; COMMUNICATIONS and MANU- 
FACTURING, and the ELECTRONIC PRINCIPLES 
ASSOCIATED WITH GUIDED MISSILES, TELE- 
METERING, ASTRONAUTICS and INSTRUMENTA- 
TION. You can choose your preferred course of train- 
ing. You don't have to be a collège graduate. You do 
have to be willing to study—at home. You can do it 
while holding down a full-time job. Thousands have. 
Remember this: CREI starts with fundamentais and 
takes you along at your own speed. You are not held 
back by a class, not pushed to keep up with others who 
have more experience or éducation. Your instructors 
guide your study and grade your written work personally. 
You master the fundamentais, then get into more ad- 
vanced phases of electronic engineering principles and 
practice. 

Since 1927 CREI has provided alert young men with 
the technical knowledge that leads to more responsibility, 
more job security, more money. And CREI has con- 
stantly kept pace with the rapid expansion and progress 

in electronics. More than 30 years' experience qualifies 
CREI to train you. 
How good is CREI training? CREI home study courses 
are accredited by the Engineers' Council for Professional 
Development; CREI is an approved member of the 
National Council of Technical Schools. Ask personnel 
managers how they regard a man with a CREI "ticket." 
Many organizations recommend CREI training for their 
own personnel. These are but a few examples: United 
Air Unes, Canadian Broadcasting Corp., The Martin 
Co., Fédéral Electric Corp. 
CREI ALSO OFFERS RESIDENCE TRAINING at 
the same high technical level, in Washington, D. C. 
Classes start at regular intervais. Qualified résidence 
school graduâtes earn degree, "Associate in Applied 
Science." Check coupon if you prefer résidence study. 
VETERANS: If eligible for training under the new G. 1. 
Bill of Rights, check the coupon for full information. 
NOT FOR BEGINNERS. If you have the équivalent 
of a high school éducation, and are good at mathematics, 
if you have some electronics experience (advanced ama- 
teur, industria! or military ),—and realize the need of 
high-level technical knowledge to make good in the 
better electronic jobs—you can qualify for CREI home 
study training. (Electronic experience is not required for 
admission to CREI Résidence School.) 
What's the next step? The logical one is to get more 
information than we can cram into this page. The coupon 
below, completely filled out, will bring you a fact-packed 
booklet, "Your Future in the New World of Electronics." 
It includes outlines of courses offered, a résumé of career 
opportunities, and tuition détails. It's free. 
Mail coupon today, or write Capitol Radio Engineering 
Institute, Dept. 282-E, 3224 16th St., N. W., Washington 
10, D. C. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 

i CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
i ECPD Accredited Technical institute Curricuia — Founded 1927 
[ Dept. 282-E 3224 16th St., N. W., Washington 10, D. C 
i Please send me your course outline and FREE illustrated Booklet, "Your Future in 
| the New World of Electronics". . . describing opportunities and CREI home 
| study courses in Practical Electronic Engineering Technology. 

□ Radar, Servo and Computer Engineering Technology 
(""} Electronic Engineering Technology 
fi Broadcast (AM, FM, TV) Engineering Technology |2 
["] Télévision Engineering Technology 
fi Aeronautical Electronic Engineering Technology 

CHECK 
FIELD OF 
GREATEST 
INTEREST 

Name.           .Age. 
Street         • 

City  
Check: □ Home Study G Résidence School 

. .Zone State. 
□ Korean Vétéran 

To help us answer your re- 
quest înteiligently, please 
gîve the following infor- 
mation: 
EMPLOYED 
BY  

TYPE Of 
PRESENT WORK,. 

EDUCATION: 
YEARS HIGH SCHOOl,. 
YEARS COLLEGE  
ELECTRONICS 
EXPERIENCE.-  

FCC IICENSE Q Amateur Q Commercial 
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GROUND PLANES of QUALITY 
M STANDARDS 

Set Radiais 
AT 

Êither 30° 
OR 1 80° FOR 
CD- 
FIRE- 
POLICE- 

Etc. i 

(V GP-l 

HAM PRICES 

> SEAMLESS 
HD TUBING 

' MOUNT ON 
l'A" OD 
MAST 

• UNIVERSAL HEAD • SWR 1.5/1 
• BROADBAND . AU ALUMINUM 

• BUILT-IN COAX CONNECTOR 

2 meter, $14.95 — 6 mefer, $16.95 
I O meter, $19.95. Less Mast 

See Your Distributor or Write fo 
John Manoog, W1DAU 

Electronics Specialties Mfg. Corp. 
Worcester 10, Massachusetts 

looking for modem 

up-to-date gear? 

\4m 

QOQ{ 
i W/ û ©ûî— 

^you'll find it 

faster in the 

new 1958édition—world's largest 
electronic catalog only ®3«50 at 
your local parts distributor—now 

Àmbush W7BOU on 21,020- or 21,075-kc. e.w.      
VV9NLJ/VE1 spoutod ovor (iOO QSOa from Prinoo Edward 
tsland lato in '07. nabbing ail continent» but. Asia, way tlmt the opei'atîng courtesy shown was very good, niy 
QSV instructions were obeyed, and the foliows stayed 
away from tail-ending for the niost part," ,...OT 
DXer WIT» was rebitten by the DX bug u few montliR 
back and now find» himsolf wïth a fresh string of IhOD OX 
contacts ( 100 Asians) and 138 rountries, fion'e rig is a 
Valiant: the receiver hc used for the Hrst 100 countries in 
this skein is of intorest: tlie lîttle 3-t'ibe super dcseribed in Oçtober 1950 QS'V and How fo Becorne a Radio ,4ma/eur 
( AHRL) .    Speaking of ex-No\*ices who mnde good 
DXwise, \V0NLV now rests at ^1^/238. Ted struek ont 
on the DX trail in 8eptember, 1958 , ... On the niatter 
of contest procédures VE1PQ writes. "1 wi»h tlmt DX 
stations would end their transmissions with the rails of the 
stations they are working. It would smarten things up and 
avoid a great deal of spéculation." ,  \V7D.JIF won- 
derg if designating a spécial frequency on euch banti for 
testing purposes would help clear the air of such widespread 
racket — say, 14,050 kc, for 20 c.w. The dedicated DX hoc 
would vote nay, of course — how can one iell tf one is gct- ting ont unies» one bothers somebody? S.w.l. 
T. Àlount is told by K1Z5M\V that Ii\ing in a 2ô-cyele-u.<', 
area is ruinons to a ham's morale. Fortunately, a swilch to 
60-cycle stuff is imminent  _ VV9l\IKJ, brothcr of 
SV0\VP (W3JTC) and with 100-plus coniirmed on 14-iMc. 
phone in his own right, recollects niany a niglit in U.C. 
when I.any and friends rode roughshod ovor his sack en 
route the VV3JTC shaek. "An eurly interest in amateur 
radio developed a keen intorest in electronics, a big factor 
in my présent position with a major research laboratory." 

WfiMUM recommends 15-meter phone to those 
who would keep their Bupanot polished An L7SP 
and KX4PI recently fhpped the dock on 15. fcSelf-stylcd 
sputniks orbitïng in their own cranial vacuums, perhaps 

Cuban commentary via C02S\V: C02JK erects a triband quad and clings to 10 and 15, mustly phone; 
002CT complétés a kw. final for use with a triband 8-eii»- ment beaxn; (.''020M lays of¥ while revamping his rotator; 
and C02SW W'hcels a new DX-100 aronnd, 10 through 
100 meters, while augrnenting a 231/221 record. Watch for 
this Big Four in the ARRL DX Test kieking off this month 
.  K(J1BW was operatod by \V2ZRX aboard MSS Arctir Sealer while anchored at various Grecnland stops 
from early August to November, 1957. Twenty countries 
and a flock of W/Ks wert; mtiled WSKKO's home- 
brew phasing s.s.b. rig is knockin' DX dead on 15 phone 
. .. HI8BE caugkt up with his lOOth country in only 
two raonths and fourteen days of effort. The last necessary 
DXCC QSL didn't come through for another oight months. 
however Before elosing down in Managua VN1PAI 
safely confirmed 105 for his Oentury skin Club 
and society abbreviations in the preceding DX pages 
represent éditorial hobnobbing with the DeRidder (La.) 
DX Club, Hamfesters Rarlio t/lub. International Sliort 
Wave League, .lapan DX Radio Club, Newark News 
Radio Club, Northern California DX Club, Ohio Valley 
Amateur Radio Association, West Guif DX Club and 
Willamette Valley (Wash.) DX Club. Live-wire outtits, aÙÎ 

Ten Years A&o in t*How's DX?" — A current rash of 
mass-produced one-way DX "QBOs" is frowned upon in the February 1948 eoiunm entree Fishtn' is fine on 
ail DX fronts. On 80 FA8s BG IH, KS4AH, NY4CM and 
2K1AM are reported; 40 contributes EA7A of Rio de Oro, 
GD3T.TB, KAI6AA, KV4AA, Ï.'C2CD, Ws 5MJS/KS4 7AOR/KS6 and ZD3B: 10 phone nfïers OUUCC, Js 2AFÂ 
2IMR 2JET 8AAA, KG6AW/VK9, iYIBQAM, SUls HF 
WS, WdJIM/Cl, ZCOs ÀO and JP: 10 c.w. turns up 
C7AT, MD5DA, UH8AF; and 20 phone features ET3AD. 
HZ1AB, Sardinia's I1AHK, KIIbAiQA/9, i\IB9AG, 
MD5AM, OX3BD. ST2GE, XAMC and ZS3F   
Twenty-c.w. anglers cast for Cb i.DK 7HY 7TN Q.FW, 
EK1AA, EP1AL. EQ2L. ET1IR, FM8AD, FQ3AT, 
FT4s AB AN, G2FDFA"I, HEls CE EO, HI8MAF. 
I1AVL/I6, lus AB USA ZJ, KAs 1ABU 1AP 1HR «FA, 
LLOZA, MDs 1B 1D IK 20 5PC 5SB, OY3IGO, PKs 
1MD 30K 3JJ 3JK 4KS 7HA, RAEM/1SIM, DXpedi- 
tionarv VQ1HJP, VRs 5IP UAA, VSs 4VR 7AP 7IT, 
W2WMV/C9, XAs FQ LF, YR5s AH J PK VF. YT7GB, 
YTJ7s AF KX LX, ZCOs AA and JK In MTidbits" we note that Cl MCO paid $2,400,000 for 500 QSLs (Chinese 
dollars, that is) _ . . . _ Pictures of AR8AB and VQ3EDD 
top the art offerîng, while poor .leeves is menuccd by a 
nmn-eating QSL from Gambia. 

^rStravs^ 

KNTPLS, in Key Wost, Fia., says that he may 
be that southernmost ham that vve've bcen curi- 
ous to locatc. Any challengers? 
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COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFT VA, 2 and 6 METER CONVERTERS 

-OUTSTANDING 
» PERFORMANCE 
Fînest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experîence — al! assure 
you of Tecraft's superior 
performance. 

2 BEST DOLLAR VALUE 
Critîcal comparison of tech- 
nical features, constructional 
détails, wîrîng and com- 
ponents reveals Tecraft is 
your best buyi 

ÇTHE ULTIMATE IN HIGH 
^ SENSITIVITY 

Proved on every commun 
ication b a n d from 60 
through 220 me. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv input will pro- 

vide an output signai at 
least 6 db above noise- 

2. More than 30 db over- 
ail gain. 

3. Adj'ustable RF gain to «ninimire cross modula- 
tion. 

4. A sériés tuned trap in 
antenna input circuit 
limits I.F. Feedthru. Re- 
jectîon ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide 
maximum calibration ac- 
curacy. 

6. Extensive shielding and 
L/C-R/C isolation of 
power wirîng prevents 
coupling to local RF 
flelds and interférence 
therefrom. 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS » USE WITH ANY-* 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
A Tecraft converter, connected to the antenna 
terminais of such a recetver, provides the finest 
réception and control of VHF signais. The resulttng 
system is idéal from the point of view of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABIUTY. Vtrfually any receiver tnay be 
used, stnee Tecraft Converters are built wîth a wide 
choîce of t. F. output frequencîes — to suit the 
tuning range of the receiver. 

FEATURES 
* Sufficient output to operate several re- 

celvers simultaneously. 
Exceedingly low noise figure. 
High signal to noise ratio. 
Freedom from spunous responses: 
Minimum cross modulations 
Maximum réfection of IF feed through 

$44.95 

Product Of Equipment Crafters 
See Your Distributor Or Write Us 

BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N. J. COIfax 2-0159 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

CANADIANS/ We hâve large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts. UVitc /or Free ccttaloff. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 

"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil1" 

HOW I EARNED THAT NSW KW RIG ! 

M 

Like you, l've found the new-gear ads in QST 
mighty tantalîzing, but 1 had to find a way to get 
the gear wîth exfra income. Then I saw a Lampkin 
Laboratories' ad in QST offering their free booklet 
"HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO 
MAINTENANCE." I sent for ît—and learned how I 
could turn my ham experîence into a profitable 
part-time business right in my own home ... doing 
regular maintenance and FCC checks on 2-way 
commercial and public-safety rigs. 

Now when / catl CQ on 20 mefer 'phone on a Sunday affer- 
noon if sounds as /hough the whole band cornes back to 
me—for I finally got that new KW and beam ... with money 
I earned in mobi/e-radio maintenance/ 

THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU 

BETTER MAIL IT TODAY! 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 

m TUT! 
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QTC? 

Whether you are a dyed-in-the-wool 
traffic man or just an occasional 
trafficker, your sense of good public 
relations tells you that ARRL Radio- 
gram forms are a must in your station. 
Attractively printed on a new high 
grade paper, message blanks add that 
final touch to this important public 

OFFICIAL RADIOGRAM FORM 
Pad (70 blanks) 3 5 i 

Message Delivery Cards 
each 2i plain, H stamped 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

For fhe Finest in Ha m Equipment 
VARIETY ELECTRONICS CORP. 

Bloomfield Ave. & State St. 
Bloomfield, N. J. 

Open Mon., Wed. and Fri. to 9 P. M. 

# # # 
THOSB WHO KNOW THS DIFFERENCBl 

See Page 147 in the November issue of QST 
TENNALAB-QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page 74) 

best DX hand <propag;ation-\vise only) for tho noxt few 
years, but it vvill bo of littlp use to thc DX tibonc onthusiast 
as a quiek check at most hours vvill show. 

It is my opinion that tiie frcquencies 21,100 kc. to 21,150 
kc. will fulfill ail Novice noeds in tliis part of the spectrum, I 
realize that band sub-allocatiohs are rnade by the FCC and 
not by the League. Howcver, they are certainly made witk 
League recommendations in mind. A sad mistake was made 
when the Novice was shifted out of the ll-meter band. The 
Novice must take iiis chances on working DX like everyone 
else; he had as good a chance there, with far less hard feelings 
on the part of the rest of the fraternity. 

• William F. fi us t. W0A WK 

TNX OM! 
21)12 South Court 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

Editer, QST: 
.AU I want to say is that VV1AW is very helpful, not only 

for the beginning hams, but for the hams that want to step 
up their receiving speed (like me). 1 sure appreciate Wl AW 
and the «ither code praetice stations and l'm sure a lot of 
other hams feel the same. 

Oh yes — I want to thank ail you guys that transmit right 
on WlAW's frequency; you sure do a good job of messing 
things up. 

 Frank CL Wvhxicr, KNCCOD 

SIGHTLESS HELP 
Haverford Collège 
ilaverford, Fa. 

Editor, QST: 
The third year of publication of Science Recorded bas just 

begim with the October 1957 issue. Publication of this 
monthly scientific periodical recorded on magnetic tape for 
the blind is handled by the non-profit organization, Science 
for the Blind, a subsidîary of the Philadelphia Association 
for the Blind. . . . 

Dur aim has been to provide a variety of articles on ail 
branches of science. We continue to reoeive letters thanking 
us for providing our blind readers with a source of eurrent 
scientific information. In many cases it is almost the only 
source of such material available to them. It cannot be 
doubted that there is a definite need for our service. . . . 

In June 1955 you were kînd enough to grant us permission 
to use material from your publication. We have done so 
during the past two years and have in each case given proper 
crédit to QST. We are looking forward to using material 
from your publication in future issues of Science Recorded. 

T. A. Benham, WSDD, Editor 
Science Recorded 

TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR 

RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 

In July WICIZ won a six-meter linear amplifier 
at a hamfest. Later in t he summer he won a six- 
meter lieam at another hamfest. However, by the 
t.ime he won the antenna he had already traded 
the amplifier for something else, so he still isn't 
on six meters! 

T o receive amateur or commercial teletyped vHH stages by radio, you need the following equipment: (t) Good communications re- » ceiver, (2) A TE-LEWRITER CON- r" ^7' W™"'" VKRTER whîch plugs into the receiver ^ phone iack. (3) A Polar Relay whlch plugs mto the back of the Telewriter Converter. (4) Asmall 110volt.60 ma.d.c. powersupply, to operate the selecting magnet(s) in the teleprinter machine. (5) A teleprinter (teletype) machine, which is an electric typewriter controlled by radio fùgnals, (Used teletype machines are available from S75 up) Telewriter Converter SS9.50. Polar Relay $14.75. For Hudl.tlonal information write: T'om. Wt AKN, 
îULTRONICS-HOWARD 00. 

\ \ Complété guide to Everything in Radio, 
\ \ D il kY TV and Electronics for Dealers, Service- 
Vv2^»£34diiB^ Tt^n, Schools, Amateurs, Broadcasters, Public Utilities, Engineers, Experi- menters, Factories and Laboratories. 

BURSTEiN-APPLEBEE CO., 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 



Telescoping Boom and Eléments 

. 20 METER BEAM 
  

3 Elément Wide Spaced 
v' Model No, A14-3 

PI? 

Wf ' "'"*i»^. Constructed of 
r'■■ ï ët ST6 :. Drawn Alu- 

minum Tubing, Alumi- 
! uiim Alloy Brackets, Stain* 

i l less Steel and Alumïnum Fas- 
its j| teners. T Match Dipole is 200 - 450 

[Ohm Feed or 52 - 72 ÔHm with Balun. 
Eléments 

Telescoping 
12' X-lVa" .058 to 
9' X 1" .058 to 
6' x y»" .058 to 
6' x yi" .035 

Wall Tubing 

Itongest 
Elément 

Boom 
Telescoping Forward Front to S/W/Rat Approx. 

Gain Back Ratio Frequency Weight 

l'/s" to 1%" .058 Wall 
Aluminum Tubing 

Am. NET 

$5800 1 

ush 
ft ra 

621 HAYWARD STREET 
MANCHESTER. N. H. 

i 

Ask your Distributor 
for CTJSHCRAFT or 
Write for Catalog. 

CHECK YOUR QSLS 

withDXERAMA 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operating Awards 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW IT1 

Afearly 50 DX Awards with up-to-date rules 
and régulations as offered by Nam Radio Or- 
ganizations in al! six continents; fully spread in 
Icg form, well indexed, SVz" x 11", 72 pages. 
Compiled by W3AXT. 

$1.60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85 Foreign 
Order from your D/sfr/bufor or direct from 

DXERAMA 11 01 Farmingdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. 

LMB ÎhTNTW "sal-MET" 
FREE 1957 CATALOG covering the full précision 
engineered line of original box châssis as manufactured 
by LMB including new Miniature, new Jiffy, new T.F., 
new Utility Boxes. Eteven différent types, 160 différent 
shapes and sizes. A ready reference for engineers, 
experimenters or anyone using métal boxes. Send for 
your FREE CATALOG now! 
"SAL-MET" Non-corrosive Flux — solders copper to 
aluminum. aluminum to aluminum, any métal to any 
métal using conventional solder and regular soldering 
methods. Send for both LMB and "SAL-MET 
Catalogs. 

LMB 
1011 Venice Boulevard 

Los Angeles 15/ California 

0'w 

the most wanted receiver 

Hammarlund HQ-110 

The best ever! Every feature for the _ . 
amateur . . . Crystal-controlled dual ' 
conversion. 12-tube superheterodyne. 
Crystal calibrator. Q-multiplier. Tunes * J J\jUU 
6, 10, 15. 20, 40, 80, 160 meter ama- £*£• y 
teur bands. Separate linear detector 
for SSB. Separate BF0. Highlv efficient Telerhron dock 
noise limited. Electrical bandspread. time, $10 B),iro 

... and une Uaue. them ! 

BOB and JACK'S STORE for HAMS 
W0AUL W0PRF 

6Î1 Forest DES MOINES, IOWA 
SEE OR WRITE US WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS 
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NEW! CONVERTER 
FOR TRACKING / 
U. S. SATELLITE / 

Now ail radio amateurs can use their existing 
receivers to track the satellite signais. Our 
newest TC-108 converts the 108.000 me satellite 
transmission to 14.4 me standard output. 

In use by Naval 
Research Laboratories on 

Mark \\ Minitrack system as 
deseribed in previous QSf issues 

• Power Gain: 2000 (33 db). • Noise Figure: 2.1 db. • Rejection of Signais at Intermediate Frequency: 90 db. 
• Image Frequency Rejection: 65 db. • Intermediate Frequency output: 14.4 me. 

* Rejection of ail other Spurious Responses: greater than 65 db down. • Matched input Impédance: 50 ohms. 
• Output impédance: 50 ohms nominal. • Output Bandwidth: 300 kc at M power points. 

• Tube Complément: 417A/5842, 60074/6027, 6CB6, and 12AT7. 
• Power Requirements: (a) 6.3 volts at 1.3 amperes. (b) + 150 volts OC at 60 ma. regulated. 

• Dimensions: 9'/a" x 5" x 2,/2" shielded base. Maximum seated tube and tube shield height 2'A". 
Write for free TAPETONE tnsfruefion booklet on how fo ossembie equipmenf for fracking U. S. Saielfiie. 

New Regulated Power Supply 
Model PSR-150 available . . price 49.95 TRPETOnE, mi 

10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER,.MASS. 

REMAX 

DEPEND 

FOR POSITIVE UHF RECEPTION 

CAR-TOP and MOBILE ANTENNAS 
Sharpen ail UHF radio 

CD 200 Sériés signal réception with Pre- 
Emergency Inax Car-Top Anfennas. 
Mounting Heavily plated, tempered 

spring steel with well- 
insulated mountings for 
108 to 120 Me., 144 
Me. and 152 to 162 Me. 

Jh~,_ réception. Permanent type 
mounts easily through a 
single hole. Emergency 

CDlOQSeries 'YP® attaches with single 
Permanent suction cop fitting. 

CD 700 Sériés 
Permanent 

Type 
Mounting 

SEE YOUR DEALER, OR WRITE 

PREMAX PRODUCTS 
Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co.r inc. 

5800 Highland Ave. Niagara Faits, N. Y. 

■mp i 

Designed expressly for Opération 
on the 7 HF Amateur bonds 

This outstanding SSB receiver featurcs AVC 
on SSB and CW, separate detectors for AM 
and SSB, passband tuning, rejection tuning, 
Gear Réduction Tuning Knob, superior 
selectivity and many other time-proven 
Collins features. Net Price  $695.00 

Complété line of Collins equipment 
and acccssories. 

GENESEE RADIO & PARTS CO., INC. 
2550 Deiowore Ave. 

DE 9661 
Buffolo, N. Y. 

144 Genesee St. 
CL 1970 

NIAGARA RADIO & PARTS CO. 
1412 Main St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 



2 81 bU 

XC-144 
Two Metcr grounded grid 417A 
Crystal Cohtrolled Converter. 2.3 
db Noise figure, 33 db Power 
gain, 60 db Image rejection, 80 
db I.F. rejection and 80 db down 
on ail other spurious rcsponses. 
XC-'144 output 14 to 18 me. 
Other models — XC-M4-C out- 
put 26 to 30 me, and XC-144-N 
output 30 to 34 me. Pricc $84.95 

TÉ*5 

co 

sp 

•IV^CL* 

.Ml : JJ; 
• TOP NOTCH RECEPTION 

Ask your dealer or wrife to thpetoiie, inc.. 
10 ARDLOCK PIACE, WEBSTÉR, MASS. 

W A N T E D Ham in Chicago Area 
fo Write Copy for AHied's Catalog 

Excellent opcortunity for ham Hving in Chicago area. 
Writing ability, plus good général knowledge of 
radio, TV, bi-fi, and parts. Good salary; many benefits. 

ALLIED RADIO, 100 N. Western Ave. 
Chicago 80, 111. Haymarket 1-6800 

EASY TO INSTALL s- 

TELESCOPES 
CRANK DOWN TO ADJUST 

Spring loaded 
racket ivinch 
can be padlockcd. 

BUY DIRECT ^*^*5 
-FROM-FACTORY- 

SAVE MIDDLEMAN _PROFITS_ 

-v- , li 

ii 
Mil 
"l 
II 
■I 

l»! 
III 
■il 
11 

'îî 

iiirf/lî 
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( w? w mjr M g - 
[ ÊHâ mjé +,vM a ■ W ANNOUNCES! 

A new group of mobile power supplies! The improved 

power supplies (formerly manufacturée! by James Vibra- 

powr Company, Chicago, Illinois) are now ready for 

immédiate delivery! See your favorite distributor. 

MODEL M 1470—MOBILE or FIXED 
1NPUT: 12 VOLTS D.C. or 117 VOLTS A.C. 

By changing an oxlernal plug. 
OUTPUT: 150 or 225 VOLTS (à} 100 MAX. and 

400 or 500 VOLTS («, 200 MAX. 
POWER: 95 WATTS OUTPUT AVAILABLE 
S1ZE: 10" x 6'A" x 6" 
WEIOHT: 12 LBS 
EFFICIENCY: 60 lo 70% CONVERSION 
DUAL VIBRATORS—SELENIUM RECTIFIERS: 

M 1470 Wired and Tested and including ail 
cords and plugs Net $69.95 

MODEL M 1050/1051— ALL MOBILE 
INPUT: 6 or 12 VOLTS D.C. 

By changing laps on transformer. 
OUTPUT: 200 or 250 VOLTS (a) 100 MAX. and 

400 or 500 VOLTS (m 200 MAX. 
POWER: 95 WATTS OUTPUT AVAILABLE 
SIZE: 10" x 6W x 6" 
WEIGHT: 12 Lbs. 
EFFICIENCY: 70% CONVERSION 
DUAL VIBRATORS—SELENIUM RECTIFIERS: 

M 1050 Wired and Tested Net $49.95 
M 1051 Kit Form Net $39.95 

MULTI-PRODUCTS CO, 
21470 Coolidge Highway • Oak Park 37, Michigan 

Price l.OO posfpaid 

Avaitable on/y in the United States and Possessions 

iT itlXIHCIt.S 

Are your 1957 QSTs scattered 
around your shack? ff so, get a 
QST Binder and file them away 
ueatly for future référencé. 
While \ ou're at it, start the 
New \ear right by obtaining 
another Binder in which to pré- 
servé those interesting 1958 
issues to eome. 

• Holds 12 issues of QST 
• Opens to any page and lies flat 
• Protecfs and préserves your copies 
• QSTs always avaiiable for reference 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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POWER LINE TVI FILTER 
Effectively reduces rf interférence _ 
feeding into power lines . . . min- 
imizes tronsmitter affect upon 
nearby reeeivers . . . provides 
convenient fuse-protected twin 
ouflet. Two types available . . . 

Mode! LF-1B 50 to 250 mes ^Wlll 
$16.95 fUttl 

Model LF-1C 1.5 to 250 mes 
$29.50  W-s 

A MATCH ING BALUN 
For Your Receiver 
1.5 me to 150 me (Type RB-1) 

Used between unbalanced circuits of 50 to Î00 ohms 
and balaneed circuits of 200 to 600 ohms. Use of 
thîs baiun between coaxlal feed line and receiver 
often brings notable increase in signal strength and 
signal to noise ratio . . . used also to effîcîently 
feed twinlead into reeeivers designed for coax input 
. . . also to transform from twinlead to coax, de- 
creasing noise, pickup.. A needed piece of gearl 

TYPE RB-l ... PRICE $2.95 
(Also available: Type RB-2, 75-ohms unbalanced and 
300-ohms balanced ... 50 me to 1000 me) Size 
3V2x2xl inch . . . Wt. 3 oz. Prîce $2.95 

LYNMAR ENGINEERS, INC 
1432 N. CARUSIE STREET • PHILAOEIPHIA 21, PA. 

U s Here ! 

AN ELECTRONIC 

T-R SWITCH 
THAT REALLY 

WORKS! 
frequency Range 1.5—60 MC 

< fvpeTRS-11 iType'ÎRSwl 
FEATHERWEIGHT • MIDGET-SIZE • 1KW 

Type TRS-1: Don't confuse this great, new electronic 
Transmît-Receive Switch with anvthing similar you have 
ever known. See article June, 1957, QST by $. Sabaroft. 
Designed for mounting in transmitter; does not add any 
TVI; no dead spots; makes most reeeivers work better 
giving up to 15 db Increase in sensîtivîty. This TR Switch 
i$ a must for every Ham Transmitter. 
Type TRS-2: Designed for those who fmd ît impossible to 
mount a TR Switch in the transmitter. Thîs TR Swîtch îs 
of the customary type conneeted to transmission line by 
means of a T connecter (Amph. 83-IT). The gain is ap- 
proximately unity or more over the frequency range. 
For those who wish to make their own y RF Output 
Transformer, only, type TRS-1T (wîth instructions) $3,45 
Both types use negligible RF power for opération and 
take 6.3 volts filament and 100-150 volts for plate of 
type 6AH6 Tube, ordinarily delivered by the transmitter, 
receiver or simple, external supply. 
Dimensions: IV2 x 1V2 x 2V4 PRICE each 
Weight: Approx. 4 oz. (wîth tube) *11" 

Consultants and Manufacturers 
EUCTRICAl - MECHANICAL - ELECTRONIC 

TUItlV OOUKT DIAL 
kegisters Fractions to 99.9 Turns 

Fok roller intluctanccs, INDUC- TUNERS, fine tuning gear re- f A1 TUNERS, fine tuning gear re- ^ ducers, vacumu and other multitum variable condensera. One hole mounting. Handy Jogging space. t?ase: 1" x 4". Shaft: H" x V. TC :? bas 2^"dial — IH" knob. TC .1 hT8 3"dtaI — ZH" knob. Black bakélite. TC 2 $4.20— rC 4 $4.75—Spinner Handle 75c extra Add Sé for Parcel Post 
R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 

10009 Franklin Ave. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

"ATTENTION MOBILEERS- 

Positive band change în an instant 
| with 

See Page 138, September 1957 QST 
RAFRED Box 47725, Wagner Station 
ENTERPRISES Los Angeles 47, California 

Qust what youve 

been waiting for! 

See Page 175 

HAMMARLUND HQ-150 

Offering the very unusual and versatile combina- 
tion of a Q-multiplier and crystal filter for endless 
tuning combinations and techniques. General cov- 
erage, continuously tunable from 540 KCS to 31 
MCS. 13 tube superheterodyne with automatic 
noise limiter. Buiit-in 100 KCS crystal calibrator. 
Extra stable BF0 for SSB and CW réception. 

ONLY $294.00 
WRITE TO GIL SEVERNS, W6QR 

GIL SEVERNS 
DISTRIBUTORS 

1340 E. FLORIDA, HEMET, CALIF. 
TRADES — TERMS 

FONE: OLIVE 8-5115 



NEW, IMPROVED PIERSON KE-93 

' flk 
aœ wm 

H ••-i.i::;' 

The Pierson KE-93 xs a full-fledged, 12-tube all-band com- 
munications receiver of superior performance for any pin- 
pose. It readily meets and conquers ail of the rigid require- 
ments for a quality mobile receiver - such as shock and 
vibration, température and humidity extremes, noise condi- 
tions and power régulation - thanks to military, miniaturiza- 
tion techniques. Most important, in actual "side-by-side" 
tests, the Pierson KE-93 has been proven capable of meeting 
or beating many high-priced re- 
ceivers of the table top variety!      
Your local dealer will be happy 
to arrange a complété démon- 
stration of this "little giant" at 
your convenience. 

communications receiver 

• Dual conversion, crystal second mixer. 

• Dial displays only the band in use. 

• Extrême selectivity and sensitivity. 

• Receiver Size: G" wide, 5" high, 9" deep. 

• Highly effective noise silencer and 
squelch circuits of new design. 

• Function switch provides idéal settings 
for A.M., C.W. and S.S.B. opération. 

• Versatile, 7 position turret 
band switching. 

• G or 12 V.D.C. or 110 V.A.C. power packs. 
Write today for complété 

detailed information and addrets 
of your nearest dealer. 

/:/  » 

EASY TO LEARN CODE| 
lt is easy and pleasant to learn or increas* speed the modem way — with an Instructo- § ■ ' ■■ """"U âraph Gode Teacher. Excellent for the I . ^9 I beginner or advanced atudent. A qutck, Jh i practical and dependable method. Available 8 tapes from begirmer's alphabet to typical messages on ail subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 fcgiS ^ ^ w dSHB WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having someone send to you. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructograph Code Teacher Uter- /.\ ally talces the place ol an jperator-instructor and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode \ withoutfurtherassistance. Thousandsof suc- — *^5/*V4r cesstul operators have"acguired the code" with the Instructograph System. Write today for fullparticuiars and convenient rentalplans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

AliTOMAÏÏON KLECTRONICS, INC. 

1500 West Verdugo Avenue, Burbank, California 

SEND FOR FR£E COPY OF 
"Transmitter Design Notes" and description of our ceramic 
insulafed Grid Plate tank assemblies and VFO coils. Items 
are fully guaranteed, soid direct, and cost $1.75 to $12.95 
postpaid in the USA. 
cj u— 1A/1 ici HARRINGTON ELECTRONICS Ed Harringfon,WlJEL Box 189, Topsfiefd.Mass. 

Fit EE COIL BULLETIN 
^fechnîcal data on coils specified in QST and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés idéal for experimenters and designers. 
îNOKTÏl IlïLI.S Ef.ECTKir CO., IÎ\'C- 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mineola, L.l. 

\ Harrison Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. 
DISTRIBUTORS ■{ Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 

( Zack Radio Suppiy Co., Polo Alto, Calif. 

tfie DouMet 
FOUR OR FIVE BANDS WITH ONE FEED LINE, ONE ANTENNA 

■"®s- 

THE hy-gain INSU-TRAPS 
Large diameter, Hi-Q trap circuits, which maintain 
true isolation for maximum efficiency. Traps are light 
weight (8 02. ), compJetely weatherproof and handle 
1 KW of RF power. Trap circuit coiis wound on high 
impact styron forms which also form dielectrie for 
capacitors. Entire trap circuit completely enclosed in 
Carbon activated polyethylene cover and cap. Detailed 

instructions încluded for constructing your own 4 or 
5-Band doublet. 

THE hy-gain DOUBLET KITS 
Include #14 copper clad steel antenna wire, 7" por- 
ceîain end insulators, pressure clamps and 88 ft. of 
KW Amphenol twin lead, with complété instructions. 
When completed, 4-Band Doublet i» 60 ft. overall 
length ; 5-Band Doublet, 108 ft. overaïl length. 
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Presenting — A NEW, LINE OF GUARANTEED 

PRECISION QUARTZ CRYSTALS 

For Amateur and Novice . 
For C.A.P. Aircraft Mars-Marine 

» Amateur Net $1.99 ea 
» Amateur Net $2.99 ea, 

*Above Crystats are avaHable in FT*243 — (Master ML1) DC11 -3/4 .Spacing 1/8" Pin {Master ML2J DC 
34/35 — {Master ML3} FT171 Banana Pins (Master ML4). Spécial Mounts upon request. 

%" Sp.—.093 Pin 3/4"Sp.-'/," Pin 
V Sp.—.1875D, 

Sp.—Ban. Plg. 

"lôvTMMÎftBiÏ!-! ; 

tXiU » 

8 )t 18=1* KC—«8 x 6= 1 
| _ . q 2 Meters. I 
[SMC x 18-* ™ y■ „ 1 
18MC x 6-6 «a j pin.l 
[SP- -050 fi" or .093^ 
■ State "hr"re— —1 

NOVICE 

AMATEUR 

XTAL FREQ. RANGE 
3701 to 3749  
7151 io 7199  
3576 to 3599 
7043 io 7083 X3 "" 
5276 1o 531 2 X4  
8056 to 8165 X18 

XTAL FREQ. RANGE 
3500 to 4000  
7000 to 7300 . 
3500 to 3650  
7000 to 7150 X2  
7033 to 7083 X3 j 
7000 to 7425 X4 ; 
8334 to 900u X6 ~ 
8000 to 8222 X18 ' 

FT.243 8. 0G 34/35 
FT-243 

FT-243 & DC 34/35 
FT-243  Toi. 

FT.243 A DC 34/35 1* 
FT.243  

AMATEUR NET 

*199 
■ ea. 

FT.243 & DC 34/35 
FT.243  

FT.243 A DC 34/35 
 ÉL243  Toi. 
 FT-243  ix fT.243  

FT-S43  
 FT.243  

AMATEUR NET 

*|99 

FOR C.A.P. MARS & MARINE 1500 KC 10,000 KC-type ML-1, 2, 3, 4* 
(toi. .005%). Amat. Net     $2.99 ea. 
Spécial frequencies—Aircraft, Convertor, Spec. Applications, etc. Toi. .005% 
(.005% Toi. guar. only wîth your oscitlator circuit diagram) (ML-1* and ML-2* 
Mounts only) Freq. range 1005 to 5000KC Amat. Net $2.99 ea. 

CRYSTAL LABS. 
A DIVISION OF MASTER MOBILE MOUNTS 
1306 BOND ST., LOS ANGELES 1 S, CALIF. 

% K NSN ■ ^ 
S N.S % xS 

for your 

KWS-1 
/// 

S fj 
-'S' 

Top performing Amateur SSB 
kilowatt. Unmatched for 
accuracy and stability in SSB, 
AM and CW opération. We'll 
make a générons trade-in 
allowance on your old equip- 
ment. And our time payment 
plan will fit into your budget 
with no strain. Don't wait. 
Go SSB now with the 
Collins KWS-1! 
KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

RADIO ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO. OF PENNA., INC. 

7TH & ARCH STS. PHILA. 6, PA. 
Phone WAlnut 5-5840 

Branches în Boston, A//entown and 
Willow Grove 

Ktfcà and DooLÊet ImjWà 
a k * m t ta» f 14/ n • AND IOW S W R ... 

BEFORE YOU BUY or TRADE . . . 
SEE WARD, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Word J. Hinkle, Ovraer Tel. Victor 2-8350 

Insu-Traps for 10-80M, traps only, per pair   512.50 
Insu-Traps for 1Û-40M, traps only, per pair    512.50 
4-Band Doublet Kit for use with Traps (less traps) —512,00 
5-Sand Doublet Kit for use 

with Traps (less traps) .,.515.00 
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"/ am nota using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and I 

am getting fantastic reports from ail 

over the world ' VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

GOTHAMS 
nensatioiia I 
new vertical 

\ GoTHMn|lK\E TOQ.rxjrtï^fOW] 
Mx fnnP tcAKALU LA*T rt^nr • 

' Qti 10, ts AH9 ZO i svjtrcxm* to 44,90,1 V<4««£f> I >otoe genc pa • J antennas give . j L^o*4g pa ? 
unsurpassed f 
muftî-band 
performance. 41? 
Each antenna A 5^ 
can be as- A"V^ fji' * 
semble»! in * 
less tban two minutes, and rerpiires no spécial 
tools or l'Iectronic equipment. In the V 100. 
résonance in the (00. 80, 75, and 40 rneter 
bands is seeure»! throu^b use of the proper 
portion of the lopdmjr coil. Yet, when the 
eoil is eliminate»! or bypass<Nl, the V100 will 
operate ou 20, 15, 10 an<l 6 mrters! The 
same idea applies to our V80 and VIO multi- 
band verticals. No guy wires needed; rugged, 
oreupics little space, proven ami tested. 

Simple design and superior malerials 
give all-band opération, and effective, 
omni-direetional radiation. Gotham 
verticals are rugged, with low initial 
cost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham qualily at low (iotham 
priées. Porfoet for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! Détails, spécifi- 
cations and eharacleristies of 50 an- 
tennas! 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dapt QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order for; 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 fj 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20, 15, 10, 6 meters $18.95 □ 

.Zone State. 

QU4LITY M4TEKUL 
Brand new mill stock aluminum alloy tuhing with 

Aluminite finish for prertcctinn against corrosion. Load- 
ing coils made by Harker «K \\ illiamson. 

ALL-B4NI) OPERATION 
Switch from onc hand to another. Operate anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. W ork the l)X on whatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Les» than two minutes is ail you need to put your 

vertical together. i\o spécial tools or elêctronic cquip- 
rnent requiretl. Full instructions given. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
(hnrs ahnost anyuhere. On the ground, on the roof, 

or ontside your window. 

4MAZING PERFORMANCE 
Ilundrctis of reports of exccptional DX opération on 

both low and high power. You will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham verticals are on the air-- 
working the uorid and proving the superiority of 
Gotham design. 

AM) THE PKTCE TS UIGHT! 
4iI worked LlkSZS on ITalf Moon Island in 
Anlarctica on Dec. 26 al 21150 kc. I was usine 
ni y Gotham \ 80 vertical anlciina and only 85 
watts.'* KN5CL1 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
directly to Gotham or visit your local distributor. 
Immédiat© shlpment by Railway Express, charges 
collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

— WOKK THE WORLD 

GOTHAM 
1805 PURDY AVENUE 
MIAMI BEACH 39, FLA, 
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1958 

Edition 

AVAILABLi 

«» I 

NVALUABLE reference work and text for 
everyone—hams, engineers, lab men, technicians, 

experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

the pages of this la test édition wili be found, in addition to accumulated 
knowledge since the first Handbook was issued in 1926, new equipment in 
ail catégories. Every field of ham radio is covered: transmitting, both c.w. 
and 'phone; receiving; propagation; antennas; construction; theory; charts; 
diagrams; circuits; transistors; vacuum tubes; tniscellaneous data; pro- 
cédures; station opération; radioteletype, etc. 

$3.50 USA proper • $4.00 US Possessions and Canada • $4.50 Elsewhere 
Buckram Bound Edition $6.00 Everywhere 

The American Radio Relay League, iJ 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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There's no 

substitute for 

qualityl 

VIKING "THUNDERBOLT"—The hottest 
iinear amplifier on the market, the Viking 
"Thunderbolt" delivers solid communica- 
tion power—over 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
mput; 1000 watts CW; 750 watts AM 
Iinear; in a completely self-contained 
desk-top package. Continuous coverage 
3.5 to 30 megacycles—instant band- 
switching. The ■'Thunderbolt" may be 
driven by the Viking "Navigator," 
"Ranger," "Pacemaker," or other unit 
of comparable output. Drive require- 
ments: approximateiy 10 watts in Class 
AB2 Iinear, 20 watts Class C continuous 
wave. With tubes. 

ONLY $52.45 DOWN (Kit) 
Complété Price $524.50 Wired and Tested... Only $58.95 down 
Complété Price $589.50 

VIKING "RANGER"—Thîs popular 75 
watt CW or 65 watt phone transmitter 
delivers a solid signal! As an RF and 
audio exciter will also drive popular 
kilowatt ievef tubes. Self-contained . . . 
effectively TVI suppressed. Instant band- 
switching 160 through 10 meters. Opér- 
âtes by extremely stable, built-in VFO 
or crystal control. Easily assembted— 
with tubes. 

ONLY $22.95 DOWN (Kit) 
Complété price $229.50 

Wired and tested—Only $32.95 down 
Complété price $329.50 

VIKING "VALIANT"—275 watts înput VIKING "PACEMAKER"—90 watts VIKING 
on CW and SSB, (P.E.P. Input with P.E.P. Input SSB and CW ... 35 watts phone a 
auxillary SSB exciter) 200 watts phone! AM. Excellent stability—built-ïn temper- iliary SS 
Instant bandswitchîng 160 through 10 ature compensated VFO. Bandswîtching AN exci 
meters—opérâtes by built-in VFO or 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters—auto- tuning. < 
crystal control. TVI suppressed . . matic voice controlled opération. Pi- desk to 
break-ln keying . . . low level audio network matches antenna loads from 50 modulatc 
clîpping . . , built-in low pass audio to 600 ohms—more than enough power convenîe 
filter... self-contained power supplies. to drive a kilowatt amplifier. With tubes ing 80 
With tubes.. and crystals. suppress 

ONLY $34.95 DOWN (Kit) ONLY $49.50 DOWN (Wired) oudîo 

Complété price $349.50 Complété price $495.00 
Wired and tested.. .Only $43.95 down *The F.C.C. p<.rmit! a 0ne J 

<- 
Complete price 5439.50 kilowatt average power input for the w'red « 

amateur service. In SSB opération under c 

normal conditions this results in peak 
envelope power inputs of 2000 watts 
or more depending upon individuel 
voice characteristics. 

COMPARE OUR TIME PAYMENT RATES—NONE LOWERl 

—an open /effet": 
Take pride in your equip- 
ment—don't be mîsled by 
fantastic, unfounded claimi 
and a cheap price tag. 
Invest in quality—you will 
not only have far better 
results and more satisfac- 
tion, but it will cost you 
iess in the long run. Re- 
member, we offer you only 
top grade Unes backed by 
the doubte-barreled guar- 
antee of quality manufac- 
turersand Burghardt Radio 
Supply. Why accept in- 
ferior substitutes when you 
can have fine équipaient 
like the JOHNSON trans- 
mitters shown below! Easy 
terms, prompt and Per- 
sonal service and a long 
record of customer satis- 
faction are yours when 
you buy from Burghardt's. 

73, 
Stan 
Burghardt 

W0BJV 

VIKING "FiVE HUNDRED"—500 watts 
phone and SSB (P.E.P. input with aux- 
illary SSB exciter) . . . 600 watts CW! 
AN exciter stages ganged to VFO 
tuning. Compact RF unit designed for 
desk top opération—power supply/ 
modulator unit may be placed in any 
convenîent location. Instant bandswitch- 
ing 80 through 10 meters . . . TVI suppressed * . . high gain push-to-talk 
audio System. With tubes. 

ONLY $74.95 DOWN (Kit) 
Complété price $749.50 

Wired and tested—Only $94.95 down 
Complété price $949.50 

9 Terrifie Trade-lns 
• 10% Down—Easy Terms 
# Speedy Delivery—Per- 

sonal Attention 

BIG NEW CATALOG ! — Here it isl 40 pages 
packed with amateur gear and accessories. 
Write for your free copy todayl 

TOP TRADE-INS—We have hundreds of standard brand pièces of equipment 
in our trade-in department and prtees are realîstid Write for current bulletin. 

iS^unnkouvÛr 
1 RADIO SUPPLiYS 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or your money refunded 

after 10 day trial. 

P.O. Box 746, Watertawn, Sa. Dakota * Phone 5749 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be of nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in their pursuit ol the art. <2> No display of any eharacter wili be aecepted, nor nan an>v spécial typographlcal arrangement, sueh as ail or part capital letters be used which would tend to make one adver- tisement stand ont from the others. No Box Reply Service can be raaintalned in these eolumns nor mav commercial type copy be signed solely with amateur eall letters. <,3) The Ham-Ad rate fs 3UC per wurd. except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. (5) Closing date for Ham-Ads Is the 20th of the second month preceding publication date. (6) À spécial rate of 7e per word will appiy to adver- tising which, in our Judgment, is obviously non- commercial In nature. Thus, advertising of bona tide surplus equipment owned, used and for sale bv an individual or apparatus oiïered for exchange or advertising inqulrtng for spécial equipment, takes the 7e rate. Address and signa- tures are eharged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual. is commercial and ail advertising ho dassified takes the 30e rate. Provisinns of paragraphs U>, 1.2) and (5). appiy to ail advertising in this coiumn regardless of which rate may appiy. (71 Because error is more easily avoided, it 1s re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (8) No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Having ninde no investigation, of the advertisers in the dassified eolumns except those obviously commercial in eharacter, Un publtshers oj'QST are unable lo vouch for their tntegrity or for the grade or eharacter of the products or services udvertised. 

<<2lTARTZ — ï>lrect importers from Brazil of bast quality pure quarts suitable for making piezo-electric crystais. Uiamond Drill Carbon t.'o., 248 Madison Ave., New York City 16. __ 
MOTOROLA used FM communication equipment tiought ancTsotd" VV5BCO, Ralph llicks, 204 F. Fairview, Tuisa, Okla.   
VVANTED: Cash or trade. hxed frequency recel vers 2k/42 Ma WUYIY, Troy, 111.   
M1CHIGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0K3O to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, W8RP. Purchase Radio Supply, 327 K, floover Ht., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262. 
WANTED: Early wireless gear, books, magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. W6GH. 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif. 
WANTED: AU types aircraft & ground transmitters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARC1. R5/ARN7, BC610E, ARN6. BC788C. ARCS. iiC342, Highest prices possible paid. Dames. W2KUW, 308 Hickorv 8t., .M-lington, N. J. 
ATTENTION Mobileei^! I^eece-Neville 6 voit 100 amp. system alternator, reguiator & rectifler, $45.00. Also Leece-Neville 12-vnit 100 amp. system. alternator, reguiator & rectifler. $85,00. Oood condition. H. A. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 WUlow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Ulster 2-3472. 

QSLS? bWLS? Finest and largest variety saraples 2ôc (refundecO, Callbooks (wlnter), $4.50. "Rus" Sakkers, W8DED, P.O, Box 218 
Holland, Michigan.   

Taprint, Union, Miss.  ""      
QSLs "Brownie." WSCJl, 3110 l^eïiigh, AUentown, Penna. Sampîes 10c: wlth catalogue. 25e.  
QSLS-SWLS. Sampies ÎOC. Maigo Press. 1937 Tïienduie"~Avë^ Toledo 14, Ohio. 
QSLS. Twenty exclusive designs in 3~colors. RiislT$3lor ioo or 15 for 200 and get surprise «f your Ufe. 48 bour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press, Bladensburg. Md. 
QSL Sampies. Dime, refundable, Roy Gale,^ ford, Conn.   
Q8LS. Neat, Attractive, bampies 10C. V^o^^~BoxT64,^AshërStix~ Llttle Rock, Ark.  
Q8LS, Sharp! 200 one coior, $4.75; Multi-color satnpïesT dîme! Edward Green <fe Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr.. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
QSLS. Reasonable. 3 Week Deïïvery. Sampies dîme (coin). IMcïC KQOJM, Box 294. Temple City, Calif.    
DELUXE QSLS — Petty^^HAZ, Box 27, treuton, N. J. Sampies 10c. 

( lA8H for your gear, We buy as well as sell. Write for cash offer or trade. We stock Eimac, Gonset, Hailicrafters, Hammarlund. John- son, Lysco Master Mobile, Morrow, National and other ham gear. U Jk H Electronic Supply, inc.. 506 Kishwaukee St.. Rockford, 111. 
WANTED: Receiver Rô/ARN-7, MN-62A transceivers, RT18/ ARC-Î, AN/AR.C-3, BC-788(*, 1-152C, Collins, Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inventera. We pay highest prices. Advise quantity, condition, price in flrst letter, Atrcnift Radio Industries, Inc., 15 East 40th St., New York City. Tel. LExington 2-6254 
MULTT-BAND Antenna, 80-40-20-16-10, $19.95. Patented. Send stamp for information. Lattln Radio Laboratories, Owensboro, Ky^ 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory raethods. Spécial problems invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics. 58 South P St.. Livermore. Calif. W6KF, Skipper. 
RECEIVERS: Repaired and allgned by compétent engineers. using factory standard instruments. Authorized Factory Service Station for Collins, Hailicrafters. Hammarlund. National. Our twenty-ûrst year, Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave.. Boston 19, Mass. 
RADIO magazines. Buy. sell ortrade. Bob Farmer, Plainview, Texas. 
HALLICRAFTKR8, Central Electronics, hum gear — others, Swartzlander Radio Limited. Fremont, Ohio. Call Jerrv, W8EP1 or write. 
TECHNICAL Manuals TM11-273, 120 pages covering BC-312 receivers and BC-191 transmitters, $2.50. 1D-6U/APÂ-10 Pan- adaptor maintenance manuais, $2.75. Both postpaid in V, S, A, Electronicraft. BronxvUle, N, Y. 
" PIG-IN-A-Poke? Not if you vlsit Ham Headquarters. USA, and take your choice from the hundreds of " Like New" bargains in the world-famous HarrLson Trade-ïn Center! See photographs, p. 137, 
March QN'T and p. 133 April QST. Greater values, because tre- mendous turnover means lower overhead! Terms, Trades. BCNU. BU Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City 

(V»8LS-SWLS. High quality. Reasonable prices. vSamples. Bob Teach- out, WIBEV, 204 Adams St., Rutland. Vt. 
QSLS of distinction! Three colore and up. ïïïc brings you sampies of distinction. Uncle Fred. Meshoppen, Pa.  
QSLS, SWL's, VHF's, XY'L-OM's. (Sample aaaortment approxi- mately 9^«.) Covering designing. planning, printlng. arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous, T»X-attracting, prototypal, snazzy, unparagooned, cards. Rogers. K0AAB, 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous, pulsatlng ( Wowl). 
QSLS, SWLrS 3-colore. ïoo $2.00, sampies dime, Bob Garra. LeÏÏgh- ton, Penna. ______   
QSLS-SWLS tiiat br'Eg returns! Samples"25T(^ c. Fritz? 1213 Briargate, Joliet, 111.  
QSLS. Plain aud fancy sampies lôc. l'red Leyclen. WÏNZjTtôt- 

Proctor Ave.. Revere 51, MasB. 
CREÀTÏVË QSL and SWli Cards. Are you proud of your eard?~ïf not, let us print your next order. Write for free sampies and booklet Pereonal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wilkins Jr., KN6ZMT Creative Printlng. P.O. Box 1064-C, Atascadero. Calif. 
QSLS, sampies dime. Gay Krenz. Fali i reek, \\ is.     
QSLS-SWLS, 100, $2.85 up. Sampies 10^. Griffeth, \V3FSW7"l042 Fine Helghtb Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, W2HA2. box 27. TrentJiV~j7sâmpïes 10C. 
QSI^SWL sampies free. Bartlnoskl W2CVE Press, WUUamstown, New Jereey.   
<qSL8-SWLS. 100. $2.50. Sampies iOc. QSo tîle cards. Sl.diTper i^OO Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo. 
QSLS: *Cartoons — colora, something différent. Bamples ïîO^ Clirls W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, 111.    
QSL Spécial — Free sample. Nat Stinnette, W4AY'V. UmatUla, Fia. 
GLOSSY QSLS. ÏOO one color. $2.50. Send for sampies. pTnïon K4JK.K, 2004 Rlverdaie Road, Roanoke. Va. _   _ ^ 
BÀCKUS Press QSLS-SVVLS."sampies'"dïme.''"7^ Cumberïand St, Richmond, Va.      
QSLS, reasonable, ïïïce designs. Sampies dîme. Stan",""'W2i)JHri9 Elm St., Warrensburg, N, Y.       
QSLSrkhçh gloss, 2 colors. sampies iôe (refunded)rk2v'OB 'Pr^s 62 Midland Boulevard. Maplewood. N. J. 
QSLS-SWLS. Sampies free. Spicer. 4615 Rosedale, Austln 5. Texas, 
QSLS. Sampies. dime. Printer, C'orwïth. ïowa.     * 
QSLS-SWLS. Sampies, stamps. Bob C'ushing, W1 Ht HL4T Ashland St., Manchester, N. H.     
RUBBER stamps for hams, sample impressions. W9lTNYrcrw~ Hamm, 542 North 93rd St., Mîlwaukee, Wîs. 
QSLS, sampies dime. Eddie W. Scott. W3CSX, Falrplay, Md* 
QSLS. $3.00 for hundred. Curïey, 200 Bumngton RU t^estâ-î Penna.          _____ 
QSLS. Glossy. Sampies IOC. WIOLU Press, 30 Msigoun, AÏê^Tord Mass.     
RECORD1NG & Brochure: Limited Edition. A tribute to Radïoluid Morse operators. "The Saga of Telegraphy" is a historieal story of communications men and their progress since 1844. Lt highlights eourageous deeds performed by them. Available in two parts: 33e/. record, playing time 45 minutes. Includes narration and code Brochure is the written & illustrated story. Spécial prlce to amateure* Brochure, $1.00; Kecording, $3,00 or both for $3.75. J. R. Graham W4RJX, P. O. Box 1556. Yrlington 3, Va.   
MUST SELL, Urgentiy need money. HQ-129-X, Uke new, $Î5Ô* DX-20 new, wired and tested $40. Complété station wlth modulator aud many extras, best offer over $200. FOB. W3CDE, Jerry, Mason- town, Pennsylvanla.     
CASH Paid! Sell your surplus eïectronïc tubes. Want unused, cieaîi transmitting. spécial purpose, receiving. TV types, magnetrons, klystrons. broadeast. etc. Also want mUitary, and commercial lab test and communications gear. We swap. too, for tubes or choice equipment. Send spécifie détails in tirst letter. l'or a fair deal write. wire or téléphoné: Barry Electronics, 512 Broadway, New York 12 N. Y, Tel, WAlker 5-7000.   ^ 
DON'T Full! Chcck youreeif witii an up-to-date, time-tested "Sure- check Test." Novice, $1.50: General, $1.75. Amateur Radio. 1013 rieventh Ave., Worthington, Minn.   
DO ES It quicker, tïoesit better: ïîïaxiaï Antenna (..'ounector. Newest and easiest, no soldering with this connector. Tlds is it for centerfed autennas using coaxial transmission Unes. $4.75 net. Lakeiand Elec- tronics, 1327 J^eonard Ave., Muskegon, Mich.    
FOR Sale: Ltke new B&W 51()0-B transmitter and 51SB-B SSB generator. Best offer over $500. Also F.lmac AF67 and PMR6A receiver wlth Jamse C1O50 power supply just recently recondltioned 
at factory, Make cash ofïer. L. A, Edmonds, Alburnett Road, Marlon. ïowa. 



DELTA-TENNA ground planes, commercial quailty 2 mtr.. $19.95, fi ratr., $24.95; 10 mtr., $29.95. Also eut to any commercial frequency 450-20 Me. Western Gear. Dept. Q. 132 W Colorado. Pasudena. Calif.       
IMMEDIATE auswër to youi' request for new listings nf recotidi- tioned equlpment and our new complété amateur catalog. We give vou a realistic deal always ou ail brauds. new or used, Check our offer hret. We deal quickly. easily and on a Personal basis, our terms tailor- made to your budget. Stan Burghardt. WOBJV", Burghardt Kadio Supply. Watertown. tio. Dak.         
R)R SaTe: C"oUins 30KI 400"watt tfânsmitter, like new condx. W8V YE. Orville Wood, Camden, Ohlo. Tel, 243.   
W ANTED : " BCST* BC-348, BG-312, BO-342. BC-610-Ë, ARN-7.' B(V7H8, ARN-6, APR-4, ARC-1. ARC-3. ART-13. AU types surplus or amateur transmitters, receivers, test equipment taken in trade for New Jolmsnn Viking Ranaer, Pacemaker, Valiant. ilaliicrafters. Hammarlund. National. B&W, Gonset, Eimac. Telrex, Fisher Hi-Fi. etc. Write Tom, VVTAFN. Alltronics-Howard l.'o.. Box 19, Boston I, Mass. Tel. Rlchmond 2-0048. Store; 60 Bpring St., Newpnrt, R, 1. 
PÀNADAPTOR for sale; Model SA-SA, type"Ï'-IOO, in excellent condx, $495 F.o.b. Moraga, C'alif. W6TTIT.  
MOBILE new deveiopment continuously wound tapered pltch lielical whip antennas. Patent applied for. 10 and 15. 4 ft. long, $15 eaeh; 20, 40 and HO. fi ft. long, $18.00 euch, fligh emciency 50 ohm matc.li, good band wldth. Moûnt on body not on bumper. Write for data. Dealers wauted. Mark Products, fi4l2 Lincoln. Morton Grove, 111,      
WORK tiie rare «mes. l'ruise the romantic Bahamas in iuxurious 32 ft, sailboat equipped with maritime mobile. Weekly and monttdy eruises. VV^DN. Yacht ''Alpha" 1918 Fine Tree Lane. Largo, Fia. 
l-'OR Sale: B&W'ô'ÏOO and 51SB, $450; NCi83, $158 or bot h units for $590; botb units in A-l condx and B&W recently gone over by cjuaUfled technician. Reason for saie; $, Don't pass ùp this great vipportunity! KQDOJ, Ricliard Evans, Britt, lowa.  
HAMSl In Central Illinois It's'Knox Electronic Supply, Galesburg, I1D         
WANTED: BÏï-fi 1 oE, BC-fi 14E, "JB7() Junction Box, BC-939; ART-13, BC348, BC312, BC342, ARC-1. ARC-3, other mllltary and aeronautical surplus. Give condition, mime price. We pay C.o.d, James S. Splvey, Inc., 4908 Hampden Lune. Betttesdn, Md,   
WANTEÏ): ART-13, BC-610E. RC-614K, WC-939. J B*-70 iunction box; BC-312; B<.'-342 and other military surplus. Advise whut you have. condition and price. W4VHO, Ritter. Box 5878. Bethesda, Md. 
VAN SICKLE, Genc, \\ 9KJF, Invites you to siiop iiis fabuioùis new electronie supermarket for latest cear at lowest prices. Van Sickle Radio Supply Co., 4131 N. Keystone. Indlanapolis. Ind.    
WANTED : Used receivers and transmitters; Wlil pay cash or trade. 10^ down with up to 24 montlas to pay. In stock: new 75A4s. ■ KVVSls, KWM-1 SSB mobile transceiver. Johnson. WRL, B&W, National, ilaliicrafters. Elmac. Hammarlund, Gonset, Central Elec- tronics; Mosley, Hy-Gain and Gntham beams. Write for list of hargains in reconditioned receivers and transmitter with new guar- antee. Shipped on approval. Write Ken, W0ZCN, or tllen, VV0ZKD for your best deal, Ken-l«;is Radio Supply Co., 428 Central Ave., Fort Dodge, lowa.  _   
VÏKING II. factory wired. Johnson time sequence keying and Lyn- raar TRS-1 T-R swltch installed in it. Also Johnson VFu luid Joiin- stm 75 ohm low pass iliter. Ali for $250 F()B West Hartford. Conn. W1VG, 99 Bentwood Road; Phone ADams 2-2073.  
FREE Flyer. DX. (jSL Co-op. Box 5938^ Kansas ï'Ity 11, Mo. 
SSB Transformers identtcal to those used in VV2EWL exciter isee <J3T March 1950), brand new. 3 for $4; Elmac 32 KV vacuum cou- densers in 12 ju/^fd and 50 brand new, $5.50 eu., 2 for $10.50; brand new full-wave bridge sélénium rectlfiers 30 VAC to 24 \'DC at 500 Ma, perfect for surplus gear, $1; 4 for $3.50; brand new ounccr xfrmrs. 1000 to 1 imped. ratio éliminâtes one voltage amp. stage, idéal for portable and/or mobile $1.95 eu., 2 for $3. AU post- paid except condenser». No C.o.d. please, S. Tucker. W2HLT, 51-10 Httle Neck Pkway, Little Neck fi2. N. Y. _   
15 METER Coiï for URC)-7, urgently needed. Steve McGrath, K2VLN. 300 Lucas Ave., Kingston, N. Y.  
MËËT your winter-vacationing friends in Fort l-atulerdafe, Finrida, ut Broward Amateur Radio Club's second annuai auctinn. Date: Saturday, February I5th. yTH: 800 N. E. 7th Ave., and doors open 10 a.m. Lunch at noua. Auctlonlng startw 1 p.m.    
RECEIVERS and transmitters repaired by experts. Authorized factory service. Ham prices. M. T. C., 239 East 149th St., Bronx, N. Y. Tel. Mo 5-1100.      
WANTED: Complété tnoi>iie installation. VË4BG, 36 Elm Park Rd., St. Vital, Manttoba, Can.  
h'GR Sale; Mobile 10 meter transmitter-converter eombination. (.'ar radio furnislies power. Fits glove compartment, Bought from author of article in November 1954 QST, page 32, $25 postpaid. Jay Leiber, Box 511, Hot Sprlngs, Ark,  
bXËRSi Get remit»! Repïy-paid Q8LS: 25, $1.00. Hart, 467 Park, Birmingham, Mich,      
144-148 Me version of commercial hlgh gain vertically polarized 
omnidlrectional base station antenna 4.3 db. Used .slightiy. $150.00 or whut îs best offer or will trade for equipment, Also sell SX-71, $1.20^\V9KNK. 4729 F;irwell. Lincolnwood 30, 111.  
WANTED : 500 cycle or 800 cycle 2 Kc and 6 Kc filters for Collins 75A4. WHTUU, 7140 Linworth Rd., Worthlngton, Ohlo. 
HALLICRAFTËRS SX-96 in excellent condition, $175.00 f.o.b. ( 'oncord. Howard Beau W1HUR, Iron Works Road, Concord N. H. 
HERE 'Tia! First $35.00 here gets complété NR1 Radio-TV course. The best investment you can make. Shipped prepaid. Vern Evenson, P. a Box 4u4, Wmiston, N. Dak.   
BIÏLL 75A3 w/3kc lllter, excellent. $375; NC57 excellent. $B5; Model A slicer. $40. WÛBNF, Box 105, Kearney, Nebr. 
BC779B with pr. supp., $125; Heath DX35, $55; Vi«T, $20; 06, $35, Best offer takes one or ail, Dave Onstad, Mullan 139, Boaeman, Mont. 
BELL Collins 32V2, perfect. spare 41)32, asking $395 deliverëd wlthin 100 miles of New York. W2DTE Robert Cobaugh, 29-29 213th Bt.. Bayside. L. !.. N. Y. Tel. BAyside 9-2449.   
FOR Sale; Factory wired Johnson Ranger in exceUent condx. $160. W8UBA. R. L, Bristol. Almont, Mich. 
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WANTED; Gonset G77 and power supply also HaUicrafters Mono- scope. W0MHN.     
FUR Baie or trade: Centrai Electronics MMl RF analyaer, $75; pair new s29\' wutg sîcjetsm $15;. 8i3s. new, $7,50; International Crystal 6 meter converter with 6-9.1 Me revr, $13; P. S, $5.00, Send for complété list. Want: vacuum variable. B&W 850 inductor, 750 volt xfrmr, Edward Aicher, 625 Fine, Steelton. Penna.  
F(')R Baie: Instructograph. A.C. model with 'en (loi tapes. $25.00. Frank Beaverns, W6VHh,'0, 350 8. Forest Bt., Denver 22, Colo. 
ÏVÏR Baie: 75À-3. $400: WRL Globe Beout, Mod. 65 xmttr, $75: Gonset Commander mobile xmttr, $60: Bonar BR9 10 meter mobUe revr, $30; Bud VF<>, $25; Vncaline JRC 400. two, $95; Tinsley Labs 3" refractor telescope, 20nx. inox, 50x. star diagonal, altazi- muth mount. ouk trîpod. $200. J. L. Jones. W3PEj, 9700 Hllliard Ed., Plitsburgh 37. Penna. 
WAVERLY Wholesale, Waverly, IlUnois, for the best deals in new and used ham gear.    _       
l!C>MPLkTE Novice amateur station. National HRO-5TA1 A. B, C, D coils, Yiking Adventurer xmttr, ExceUent condition, $150. Edward Wutson, 12043 fi9th Court. Palos Hetghts. 111. 
CANÂDIAN Amateursf N(173, $160; DB23, $45; Bud "FCC90. $15; Morrow 3BR-5, converter, $35, Ali in gud condx. Reason: Bough 75A3. VESA Y. M. R. Geddes, Lancer, Bask.. C 'an.  
BELL; Inked pruefîce tapes for TC-10 or TG-34A, BX-28. $75. W8WSP, Columbus 9, Ghîo.     
LA/r Baie; Good condition with instructïon books: Èlmac AF67 transmitter with Elmar PB-2V; 115 volt power supply; Gonset 66 with Universai power supply, new Mobile Mounts whip antenna with Bassett hélium coils for 15, 20, 40. 80. Dtish racks for Elmac and Gonset, Master Mobile Z Match B&W model 380TR switcb, 12 volts Kicor dynamotor 450 volts, 280 mil controls built in, also CG50 Teeraft 50 Me. converter 14-18 Me., Teeralt AC power supply. Want list price, Will accept nearest. offer. Will shlp. Will sell separately. AU inquirles answered. W3ECR, R. E. Hatfleld, 394 Buch Ave. (R.D. *3). Lancaster. Penna.    
300 Watt mobile transmitter: AJÏ-band, custom-iiulït. terrifie per- formance. Complété with 6 volt Leece-Neville system deUvery 700 watts 1.1.5 V.A.C.'. TVI suppressed: Grammer 4F.27-A final, 811-A mndulators: 3 stage dash-mounted VFO feeding transmitter In trunk. Remote-tuned antenna, niauy extras. Price $275. Wort'h triple. Now operating in mint condx 1950 Ford, with new paint, tires, factory- exchange motor, completelv overhauled. Bpent $400. SeU car inelud- ing hot receiver $350. No tlme to operate. Won fc ship. B. W. Rllner. W2T(;. 393 Wes End Ave., N.Y.C. Phone evenlngs. TR4-6998 or days, LO 5-5200.   ^       
(.;.ANADIANB! Complété fone KW PP304TH xmittr, also Globe 50()B, both used very little, for bargain sale or trade with Vlklng 11 or DX100 or for good receiver, First quotatlons in, take them. VE201J. P.G. Box 355, Riviere du Loup, yuebec. Can. 
MASBACHUSËTTB Hatns: lléath VFO, $15: Heath TTmultTpïiêÎN $10: Eldico 40W, plate moduiator, $30; 500 V.. 400 Ma., power supply. $30. Cash and carry deal, Tom Freneh. WIIMQ, 32 Parker Bt.. Maynard. _         
ViKÎ'NG iT'ftnaT onïy, ail parts input grïds to antenna oùt, new fi14fiB. $35.00; Chicago Btd. potted plate xfrmr pri 110/220 sec. 1750/1500 et. 300 Ma.. $12.no, Bud table cabinet «V panel space. $5.00; Thordarson modulation xfrmr multltap 6LB6, $5.00. Fred Hosentreter, W8J\VT. 26980 James. Fiat Rock. Mich.  
WANTED: Tech manuai or schematic for Royaï Canadian Air Force xmittr-rcvr ATR11. Bteve M. Dyskievicz. 40 Henderson, DanvlUe. ïll. K9HZF.         
BELL Ruck mounted 4-65A final ancï 458 VFO modlûed for use with IDA. $75. Richard Vogeley, W2IPB. 554 Beventh Ave., New Hyde Park, N . Y.       
BELL: Gotïiam 3-elemeut 15 meter beum, D153N, wfth Tennaïab Gamma Match, $30; Telrex 520 MlniBeam 2 eleraent 20 meter, $25; Bylvania modulation monitor X-7018, $15, AU with instructions, < -ash and carry, W1WTF.          
WANTED: Johnson 500 with 4-4b0A Onai, cash; for saie: 10 meter 40VSr VFO mobile xmttr, $25; 15 meter 30 w. e.w. xmttr. $15; 15 meter 25UW. Deluxe VFO phone xmttr. $75. F.o.b, Oxnard, Calif. W. W. Deane. 910 Redwood.   
WÀNTËD; NC-Ï83D, -N0183, late URo or Buper Pro receiver in top condx. W2WSZ, 869 Whaien Rd.. Penfieid, N. Y. 
FtTH^Baiert'onïns 32V3 converted from 32V2. $400: NCI73 match- 
ing speaker. $130: Tel-Rad frçq. standard. $20. J. Tayior, W2DZH, Bt;mwood, Mt. Kisco. N. Y.       
HQ-129N receiver and speaker, §110; B& W 5100 transmitter, $265 plus equipment. for complété rig. Good as new, R, Barman. 6474 t >rchid Lane. Dallas 30, Texas.        
TRADE: Bhopfui radio TV parts, tubes, test gear for or tnwards KW fone rig. Tom Hardy. Hardy. Ark. 
RECEIVERS wanted: RAL-30(Jkc to 23mc. RÀK or othér ISkctô fidOkc low-frequency job: BC348, BC342, BC224, .Must be good condition and really low priced. SeU; Regency RC600 UHF-TV con- verter. Baker K-9 Box 395, Oakvllle. Missouri. 
ï Have a brand new factory sealed SX-101. Never used. Original factory guarantee. Mastsell, $350. WIOHC, G. Maringas, Franklin, Mass.    
KLENCO ••77,, single sideband 100 watt, transmitter, in good mechanical and electricai condition, Best offer over $520.00. Prefer not to ship. Clark Stafford, Box 196, phone LU 6043. North Tnna- wanda, N. Y.     
TELREX 20 meter 3 element Mode! 503A used. excellent condition, $80; Telrex 15 meter 3 element Mode! 153A new, unused, $75- Telred 10 meter 3 element Model 10M-3A, new, unused. $45; Mosley 20 meter 3 element Model VPA20-3, used but in excellent con- dition. $40; Mosley 40 meter 2 element Model VPA 40-2. new. unused. $40. Will crate. F.o.b. Cash. W0NXX. 4063 Magnolia Ave.. Bt. Louis. Mo. 
FOR Baie: NC98 receiver and speaker. $125: Viking Valiant. $350. Both units in a like-new condition, Loweil Balzum, Byron, Minn. 
FOR Baie: Globe Beout 65B, excellent physical and operating condx: $65 or best offer. K2BYM, 46 Styvestandt Dr., Pouhgkeepsie. N. Y. 
BBB-Kilowatt. Bell HT3() Haillcrafters exciter, $300; Eldico SSBlbÔu". $450. Write; W1LFI, Box 206, West Boylston, Mass. 



HFÎLL: Nr-300 XCTJ speaker, §340; 2Û-A QT-1 45ft VFO, §275; Valtant, $325; D-104 coax relay, §25; low pass, $10: pr. 805*8, $3; §6-, 832, $3, W50RR, 1434 Winchester, Jackson, Miss,  
MIT8T Selï: Ùrgently need the rnoney: HQ-129X, like new, $150; DX-20, new, wired and tested, $40; complété station witb modu- lator and many extras, best ofYer over §200. F.o.b. WSCDE, Jerry, Masontown, pu.        
8ËLL pair BC-611F handie-talkies, w/batt., shipped prepaid, $125; or will swap for: HQ129X or HQ100, or SX99 w/spkr and $25or 840B and $60. Need: BC1000A seheraatic. Emrich, kiubv, ex-W^ZLR, Bayview Trailer Pk., Middletown, R. I.  
BcfUNL) Volumes of QST 1926-1956 inclusive for sale. Condition excellent, Best offer. Dr. L, J, Dunn, 80 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, Y,    
4-400AS wanted. Must be in first class eondx. Also neeiï air sockets. chimneys, vacuum variables and B&W Mod. 850 inductance. Write to W0WAM, F. Sailors, 7509 K. 99th 8t., Hickman Mills 34, Mo. 
Fyïr Saie: National HR05 complété with speaker, power suppiy and 4 sets bandspread coils. In excellent condition: $100 F.o.b. Art Rauch, W2DID, 30 East Smith St., Central Islip, N. Y. CE 4-8544 .    ^   
WIREP bas NC300 $100 oiï dealers net. With or without two and six meter converters. In FB condx. II. R. L. Gibbons, WIREP,. 15 Kverett St., Canton. Mass.      
LEICA outflt complété, to trade for 75A4. Consists of Mode! HIC caméra, 135 mm teiephoto, 90 mm longfocus, 35 mm wide angle, 50 mm Elmar lenses, Lfniversal vlew ftnder. separate 135 mm and 35 mm tlnders, lens shades, self-timer. Cassettes, tilters, tripod, close-up lens, individual leather cases for caméra and some acces- sories and Leiea hard leather fitted case for caméra and ail lenses. etc. Everythlng is genulne Leica. Uke new and spotless. Want Collins 75A4 in equal condition. 1. S. Simpson, 76 Longfeilow Drive, Congmeadow, Mass.      
COLUNS 75A4 sériai 2782 ïn original shipping container wïth 3 Kc lilter, $560: Elmac A54H, $70; B&W 5100, $300; Viking II, $200; PE-103, $20; S40B, $50. AU F.o.b. John Huey. W9AMLT. 390 Util, Elmhurst, 111.        
FOR Saïe: a SX-71 Haïïicrafters receiver and matching speaker, perfecfc. Csed about 100 h ours. Local pick-up, $125. Cust $260. L. K. Swart. Femwood Trail, Mountain Lakes, N. J, Tel. Rockaway, N. Y, 9-0892W,  
MOTOROLA P69-18ARS 6 volt DO fixed freq. (1500 Kc) receiver, $20; Phlico SWD-1 short wave converter, 6VDC. $5; Astatic 'Chau- nel Chief ' TV booster, Mod. AT-1, $15; Pilot FM tuner, Mod. T-601, §15. AU itéras new condition. John B. Bullock, W4GAP/2, 412A Whitman Dr., Haddonfleld. N. J,   
COMPLÉTÉ CW and fone station with accessories and many spare parts. L. Saunders, W8MF, 67 Webber St., Battle Oreek, Mtch. 
B&W 51>SB like new, $200: B«fe\V TRswitch, $10; Panoramic adaptor 5-In. 'scope, $100. Few WE tubes such as 404A, 4I7A, 416B, 2C51, high lidellty TRF broadcast receiver by Langevine. rack mounted, §175; Elencor SS75 lattice tllter exciter, an èxcepttonul buy, $125; 8X62, $135: 8X71, $135. Contact Box 575. Church Street Station, N, Y., N. Y.    
DX-100 A-ï operating condx, $190; HQ-129X, lui» Kc. crystal and speaker, $160. Together, $325. W1KRX, 919 High Ridge Rd., Stam- ford, C'onn. DA 2-0703.   
NEED Money for school! Kïarmax KW-52 modulator aud speech ampUher. $10; BC-458A, $8; Knight VOM, $6; Knight 10 in. 1 iub kit, $5; Coiumbia 3-speed turntable, $5: 4 power transformera, $5; dock timer in case, $3.00; Knight transistor radio, $2. W9QXR, 1422 Noyés, Evanston, 111.  
8ALE: KW-pr. 8l3s modulated by Kl0s; 6AN8, pr. 6V6s speech atnpiifler; power suppiy Thor. T15P20 w/HTC CG 108, 109 and 112; pr. 3B288 ail In 48" cabinet on castors, 80. 40 and 20 coils. Collins 310B exciter. No shipping. Will dellver within 150 miles. Factorv wlred Tecraft. CC8-144; TR-144 and PTR-2. W4ZNT, 562 8outh High 8treet, Harrisonburg, Va.   
BEST Offer: PE-t03 with base and cables, spare IJE-103 brushes, ROA Voltohmyst. Jr., K K log duplex decitrig slide ruie; ARB rcvr with AC suppiy, 6V-275V vibrator suppiy. 35,000 rpm hand drill. F.o.b. K4DUZ. 443 Farragut Circle, Virginia Beueh, Va.  
WANTED: Good userl receiver. Contact Robert (*. pittman, Jr., ! 1361 vS.W. 49th St.. Miami 55. Fia. 
32V3. $600; AR3 rcvr, $28; Instructograph with speaker enclosex, $35; Viking II with tlme seq. key, fust wired, $198; Heathklt oscill. 3". $25; Heathklt sig. generator, $15. AU in good condition, W8LGQ, 3244 Fishinger Road, Columbus 21, Ohio. 
FOR Saie: Ampex 601 tape recorder, like new, $450; also Ampex 620 amplifier, $99.00: Electro-Voice "Patrician" speaker in mahog- any finish, $695; Going Stero. Aiso looking for Collins 5I.-J or R-300, State cash price and condition. Write to Walter George Bergman, Wellesley Hills 82. Mass. 
SELL Radio Speciaities 3-el. Triband beam. $40: Brush tape re- corder, 2'Speed, $25. M. H. Klapp. 17 Kenosha Ht., Albany 9. N. Y. 
FOR Sale: NC-183 and matching speaker, $175: SX-71 and match- ing speaker. $165; QF-I with power suppiy. $10. jaarciuy i-ee, 412 Akron Ave., Stuart, Fia. 
CLEVELAND Areaonly: Sell DX-100, Johnson Matchbox, BC779 (Super Pro) receiver. 40 ît. steel tower, 1500 volt (<*■ 300 mil power suppiy. lieath grid riîp meter. Heatb antenna impédance meter, also pair new 815s. Plenty miscellaneous transmittlng parts ail in good condition. Daniel F. Funk. 6009 E. 139th, Garfleld Heights, Ohio. 
WANTED: Variable vaeuum condenser 10-300 nttid or 10-500 n^tfd at 20.000 volts. Johnson KW rotary induetor. Describe condition and lowest price. W0PXH. 125 North Berry Road, Giendale 19, Mo. 
l'^OR Saie: Elmac AF-67 transmitter. like new. No holes. Also two tape renordera, one hi-ll and two weeks old. Excellent. Make an offer, AU inquiries answered. W4NJK. Box 48. Lewisburg, Tenn. 
SELLING Out: Gonset Super Six. $35; RCA Handbooks, $8: Heath- fcits: VFO. $15: VTVM (AC). $22.50; audio generator. $22,50: sweep generator, $25.50; KW power suppiy, $35; final, $20; modulator, 
§35; tubes, trar^formers, condensers, 3 years of (j.s'7', etc. Request Ûst. Patricia Wood, 1144 Channing, Palo Alto, Calif. 

SURPLUS Government low pass fllters. Will attenuatê sharply frequencies above 2350 cycles. Wonderful sharpen receiver output and transmitter in put, (.'ut QRM on CW îind phone. Hundreds electronic surplus items. Free catalog. Gov't. eost. $16.50. Sale, $1.95 prepaid. Surplus Center, Box 713. Lincoln. Nebrask}^  
PARABOLA 15 ft. diameter usable to UHIO Kïc. used, ïn exc. condx. Original price $3600 will sell for $1000 or consider trade. Also Mo- torola 150 Me. Triple Skirt, make offer. W9KNK, 4729 Farwell, Chicago 30, 111.   
8ËLL; Best olïer, To make room for new gear. 2-6-10 RME VI1F- 152; Mode! 82 lieath electronic swltch; RCA 1 Kw. Mod. trans. Type 901769-501; pr. new GL800X rects,; complété mod. on 19 x il châssis. 10" panel and 0-200 Ma. mtr. with A91A Triad driver trans. and Thor. T11M76 300-500 w MultiMatCh and pr. 2n-VT4C8; speech amp. on 7 x 19 x il 245s with pr. new 1625 and 0-150 Ma.; pr. 250THs. $30; pr. new 8l0s, $15. Want: 4-250A or 4-4()0A, Col- lins F455J-15, 1.5 Kc., F455J-05 or -08 .5 or .8 Kc. mech; fllters. F. E. Handy. WlBPI, Gare ARRL Hq,, West Hartford. Conn.  
SËLLÏNG Out; 1.>X.-Ï0Ô transmitter, $185; SX-28 receiver. $115. R. W. Watts. R.D. 1. Apaiachin, N, Y.     
SELL: HalÏÏcrafters SX-99. good condx, $99,00. Laci Jelen. K8DEW. Rte. 4, Medina. Ohio.        
FOR Sale: Haïïicrafters HT-20 transmitter; $100 watts output: pré- cision equipment, new condition, Crated. Will ship: $275. Reason for selling: Must vacate premises. Emil Grieco, 54 Andrew St., Meriden, Conn.   
WANTED; ïleeds and Northrup Mod. K2 Potentiometer or equal in good condition. State price and condition. H. Milien, 31 Almont St., Boston 26. Mass.   
WANTED: Rotary spark gap, such as CUirad, Grebe, Kiîtzen. but au y make eonsidered. State condition, full description and price. Ed G. Raser, \yTz i, 31.5 Beechwood Ave,, Trenton H, New Jersey. 
OtiMPLËTK all-band mobUe station. AF-67, PMR-7, Band- spanner whlp, raike, relays, and 12 v power supplies, §260. Also 4-filement 6-meter beam. §15. W7WPO, Edwin Jones, Laveen, Arizona.      
BËLL: One lïomebrew (100 watt audio power output) modulator. §40; one cabinet, rack type, standard width. WU1 handle three 8 V high panels. $15, Both for $50. F.o.b. New Orléans or Lutcher. La. Ray Reynaud, P.O. Box 65. Lutcher, La.   
JOH NBON, iieath and other kits assembled. Save time and troubïe. Professioual wiring by professlonal engineers. Ail units thoroughly tested and guaranteed. Buy the kit from us or seml us your own. Rejusonable rates, below factory cost. Prices quoted on any Item, Betore you buy any assembled rig. write: Vance Engineering. Box 300, East Pittsburgh, Pa,     _ 
CLËANING House! Telread frequency standard. $20; Sola 7202, $27,50; pair KE8B fleldphones, S20; new ACC5 transmitter. 7-9,1, §10; four 3B27. $10 eu.; two 829s, $4.95 each; Triplett 3212 tube- tester. $20; TS2 Heath generator, $20; two 6146. $4.00 each, pair 10 /*fd at 1000V, $5.00. Will prepay shipping costs anywhere in U. 8. upon receipt of money order. W8BPR. Fred Krauss. 906 Morris. Salem, Ohio.    
bXrGAÏN: Bell or swap brand new Signal Corps transmltter- receiver, c.w. and 'phone. Oscillator uses l-6r>6, modulator 1-12J5- G T, 4-6L6GT: final 2 807; rcvr, 2-SK7GT, 1-6BA7GT, i-6SP7. 1 -6K6GT, 1-6J5GT. VFO uses 1-12SN7GT Signal Corps ?6y9-l), Swap for 75A2, SXIOO or equal. ('. H. Sehueler, Coiumbia, IH.  
WANTED: Tall relay rack, local onîy. Geo. Leinlnger, VV8QZF, 16412 Marquis Ave., Cleveland 11, ohio.     
SALE: used National SW-54, Haïïicrafters S-106, Viking 6X2. Milien 90831, KpDDV, Seneca, Kansas.    
FOR Sale or trade: 3KV A transformer, primary 185-220, secondary 6700 et. A heautiful unit. $50 cash takes saine. Ed Kucharski, 39 Aqueduct St., Ossining, N, Y.      
MUST Sell: Johnson Adventurer and screen raoduiator, in gud condx, $45. K1BOO, 243 Pearl St., Manchester, N. H. 
FOR Halef AF-67, PMR-6A, C-Hjflo7™Kafred AU-2 with 5 ît. whlp; Shure 102C. Will ship C.o.d., $215. K5JLK, 705 Ricou St., Shreve- port, La.      
WANTED: Haïïicrafters Mod. S-27 or S-36, Tunes 27-144 Me! State best price in your first letter. James A. Mose, Box 131, Sharps- hurg, Md._     __ 
SKlvL: NaBonaï NC-88, like new, lieath Q-Mutt. Both for™"180 F.o.b. Fort Collins, Colo, KODTV. Lewis Van Sant, RFD #2. 
WANTED: Used RCA Home Study Teievisinn Repair Course. Ernest Hchwartz, General Delivery. Chicago. 111,   
SX42 wanted. Will trade for parts, equïpment. Viïensky, âïiTSoïïth 3th St.. Coiumbia, Missouri.    
WANTED; 0M trans. TVI suppressed. Send brief résumé to Ralph Bennett, 10420 Coburg Lands. St. Louis 15, Mo. 
FOR Sale: DX-îoo transmitter. in excellent condition. Used nine months, $160 plus C.o.d. Postage. Paul Gerald, 2031 Montréal St. Paul 16, Mtun. 
MINIFON Wanted. Postbox 27, Wall Street. N.Y.C. 5. N. Y. 
BELL Surplus regenerative battery-operated receiver B( T86. (^overs 2.4-3.7 Me. Separate battery case. Voltmeter for plate aud filament batteries. Lightweight, $15.00 F.o.b. Hartford, less batteries WllKE,^       
F(»R Sale: Surplus power suppiy parts; ï RCA hi voïtage™x5mr IH00V, 1500V and 1000V each side of center at 350 Ma.: 1 fil. xfrmr for 866 rect,; 2 4-pin tube sockets; 1-4 /dd at 2000V WDC; 3-25K 100W res.; 1 time delay relay 110V AC. Price: $25.00 f.o.b. Water- town, Mass. W1YBN, Falzarano, 181 Walnut St.. Watertown 72, Mass. 
CANADJANS! Selling ham receivers B0348R, National FB7XA: transmitters. homebrew ôOOW, fully metered, Bendix TA12G, modu- lator. p/s, cither items, Write for détails. B. Wenner, Suttield. Alberta, Can, 
(JNABLE to auswer ail the letters pertalnlng to the Ranger ad for December so take this means to thauk. ail who inquired. Thomas Dalton, K2QCP. 18 Broad. Newark. N. J.  
WANTED: Good buy on a carrent or recent model receiver. Haï Brown, W8PNM, 1330 Southern Hills Blvd., Hamilton, Ohio. 
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SELL: SX99 with Johnson Cal,, 8115; BC312M with xtal Ûiter and external IlOv power supply, $60; Model A sllcer, $40. Boris Dzula, W20JC, 54 Charles St., Clilton. N, J. PRescott 9-0639,  
BARQAINS; Reoonditioned, guaranteëd, shlpped on approval, Hallicrafters 840A $69.00; S40B $79,00; 885 $89.00; SX99 $119.00; 8X71 $149.00: SX96 $189.00; SX100 $229.00; HT32 $549.00 Na- tional NC88 $79,00; NC98 $119.00; NC183D $295.00; NC300 S319JD0; Hammariund HQIOO; ÏÏQ110; HQ129X: HQ14ÛX; HQ150; Klmac PMR7; PMR6; AP67; A54H: Gonset G66B; G77; Com- luander, Converters, Communicators; Johnson Rangers; Tiking Il's; Valiants; Harvey-Wells TB850D: T90: R9A: CoUlns 75A-2; 75A4; 32V3; Morrow; RME; Central: Heath; many others. Easy terms. Write for tree prlce list, Henry Radio, Butler. Mo.    
SËLEÏn'g out: Vlklng 11 factory wïred wtth VFu, JT30 mike and tow pass ûlter, $200. Àlso have Match-box and N0183 recv. AU items in excellent condition, ready to operute with Instruction hooks. No reaSonable oSer refused. Lee Grove, 1300 8, 20th St., Terre Haute, ind.    
SËLL: DC-35 and Heath VFO, in excelient condition; $65. K'ÏUMH. Stannard, 53 Louise St., Delmar, N, Y.    
SËLL: 7ÔÂ4, $570; LW-ÔO two meter SSBxmitter; two iïeld phones, $30; Mosley 15 and 20 meter beams, $80. Make offers. VVSVDE, 1219 Yardley Road, Morrisviile, Pcnna.    
Fur Sale; Heatïi VFO Mode! VF-1, în perfect condition, complété with separate power supply, prepaid to you: $20. C. H. Daykin, W2AFE, 19 Oxford Place, Geneva. N. Y.  
FOR Sale; VFX680. $12.50, power transformera Ï5U0-2500 CT 500 M., $40; Millen grid dip meter, $39; 3-4-250 A, exe. condx, $15 ea,; 3U4TL, $5.00; UX250. $18; Eimac 450TH, $25; Gonset G-60, exe. Condx. witli power supply 6-12-115V. $150: 2 B&W butterfly con- densers, split stator variable condensera 40-60 12 M volts. $8.00 ea. J. E. Shutt, W4JBN, Sturgis, Ky,   
OST 1926 to date, solid run, make citer. Robert Cobaugh. W2DTK, 29-29 213th St., Bayside, N. Yy.  
COMPLETE MobUe. Johnson Viking Mobile; James power supply; Gonset Trl-Band cnnverter; complété antenna: aU Items in excellent condition. First $200 takes it. Dick KUI, K80NU. L'Anse, Michigan. 
FÙtt Sale or swap: HtH29X, HTÏ8, Trïband converter, noise sllencer, many others. Need tape recorder, S mm. caméra. John Bruseella, W2LBC, 14 Glomey St.. Shrewsbury, N. X  _ 
bXrgÀJLN: Hammariund Super-Pro complété with power supply and 15" speaker, 1,25 to 40 Me. This excellent receiver only $100. 800 watt ten-meter xmittr: over $500 worth of FB parts. Sell for $95. Si Marlans, W2ETM. 2200 océan Avenue, Brooklyn 29, N. _ 
NOVICE Rig: Globe Scout 65A, NC-98 with spkr, 5 Novice xtals. ant relay, $200. Phil Oldham, K9AYE, Rose Tech, Terra Haute, lad. 
SFLL Or swap; First-ckiss amateur photographie erjuipment. about $1,000 worth. Need good receiver or test equipmeut. W2DQW. Stormville, N. Y'.         
ilEATHKÏT TS-4 TV allgnment generator. wïred and working, uew condition, $45.00. K2CIU, 275 Middlesex Road, Buffalo, N. Y. 
BÂROAINS: With New Guarautee:. S-53"" $59.00; NC-57 $69.00; S-72 $49.50: SX-43 $109.00; SX-73 $450.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Elenco 77-SSB 100 watt $399.00; Eldico TR-75TV $25.00; Heath QF1 $7.50; B&W 5100 $299.00; Heath VFO $17.50; Adventurer $29.50; Knight CW xratr. $29.50; Morrow MAH-B $499.00; Globe Trotter $29.50; Globe King 500A $475.00; Globe King 275 $199.50; Scout 65 $59.00; Scout 65A $69.00; Scout 65B $75.00; Globe Chief $39.50: CE 600L SSB AMP "NEW SPECIAL" $385.00; NEW "C'LOSE OUT" LY'SCO 382 Y'Fo $19.95. Free trial, terms, write Léo, WOGFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories. 3415 West. Broadway. Councii Bluffs, lowa.  
SELL: Llttie-used, ïmproved DX-iOO with buxïFin antenna relay. blocked-grid keying. frequency-epotting switch. Weak parts replaced with busky unes. Expertly wired, no bugs, guaranteed, $200.00; Al HQ129X w/speaker, $150: E-V 12TRXB in îaetory-buUt Aristo- crat enclosure, immaculate, $100.00; Hickok 600A w/CRT, like new, $125.00. Prefer plckup deal but will ship C.O.D. K2BIB, 307 Ricb- ardson Drive, North Syracuse, N. Yr. 
TELKEX Ô03A. 3-ei. 2uM. cost $136, like new, $70; Tetrex 153A 3-e!. 15M, cost $110, like new, $60; Gonset Commander xmttr, 1,5 to 54 Me., 50 watts, ftxed or mobile, fone or c.w.: Gonset VFO, new cost. $150. Like new, $79.95: Heath 'scope 3" prtd circuit, kit cost $29.95: new, assembied, $25.00; Collins 1,5 to 12 Me. xmttr and revr, 50 watts, send for mimeographed speesheet. WiU ansr. ail let- ters; 2 chokes 6 hy. 500 Ma. Thordarson 5 KV insl.. $10; 2 new RK65 tubes (same specs as 4250A) with sockets, $6.00 ea., 1 Astatlc D104C mUce, $10; 1 PE103, $15. Want: 5 or 6-el. Telrex, 10 M beam. Frank Smith, W8HMI. Rp #3, Paw Paw, Mich.  
FOR Baie: fieatïi iTx-35, vy gùd condx, $60. Richard Pytlak, 20101 ('harest, Détroit 34, Mich.  - 
BX 71-U. Deluxe Tri Band converter, 4 ft. Bud cabinet, BX42 cabinet, 2 home-buiit transmitters and moduiators. Descriptions on request. Willship anywhere. M. J. Clark, W5UWQ, 920 Yœo, Hobbs New Mexico.   
KÛR Sale: BX-71 and R46 speaker, "$150.00. Reynolds, K5JGF 3529 East 23rd St., Tulsa 14. Okia.   
FOR Sale: Home brew 700 watt xmïtter with ïivy duty powersuppïy- 

t'olllns 310B exciter, B&W low pass fllter, #425, 52 ohm, Telrex beam, 20 meter Mod. 52QB, Heath GDO Model GD-1B; B0221K No eaJibration book.. National Selecto-)-Ject, 7-9, 1 Me ARC 5 in cabinet with 400 volt pwr supp. Tripiett Mod. 1213 Tuhe-tester Varlous meters, parts, etc. Station of late W2DKF. Contact W2DC A Flushing 3-9779 for info. Louis Aherne, 5-17 124Ui St., Collège Pt 56, L. 1., N. Y'.  
SELL: HT3Û. Cost $495. Used only few hours. Wiif sell for $350 ()u" SX-99, like new, $90. Arthur Allen, W1PXO. 15 Bartlett et., North Wllbraham, Mass.     
HËLL Prop pitch motor converteiï per CA articie with 24 volt trâiis- former, mast adapter, pair selsyns, $45, Gonset six meter mobile converter, $35: CW3 receiver with book, $25. Richard Vogelev. W2IPB, 554 7th Ave,, New Hyde Park. L. I.. N. Y'.   
SEUL: Giobe King 500A. $350.00; SX28A. $50.00. John Cox. K4BKT EX79749. 2211 Jefferson, Portsmouth. Va. 
FOR Sale: TV caméra, mod. CRV-59. complété and ready for air (iess power supply), instructions. $99 F.o.b. or wUl consider trade for SSB exciter. Other ham equipment. Write for list. Syd Moate. W6ZEM, 18152 Sunburst St., Northridge, Calif. 

FOR Sale; Unmodified ARC-4 with Dynamotor. ail tubes. $40 F.o.b. BC-625, no tubes, $12. Edwin Johnson. K0CPN, 849 Forder Rd. St. Louis 23. Mo.    _   
FACTORY'-Wlred VÎiUng 1 installed in vikiïïg fi cabinet; \'iking VFO, $195 complété. HQ129X with matchlrig speaker, $135.00. Wm. Madigan. 159 Nott St., Wethersfleld. Conn. W1VGE. 
MOBILE Batteries. Vita Plate spécial service types, 6 and 12 voie for ail cars. Used by police and tire departments. Free data. Oornell Communications. 1340 Ford Kd.. Cleveland 24, Ohio (Paul Comcli, W8EFW).   ;  
FOR Sale: Plate xfrmrs, Keuytm 5000V ÀC CT, UTC 3-4», 4000V AC CT, Botb 300 Ma., $25 each. Auto-xfrmr 60-220V AC, a brute. UTC 8-49. 110 watt mod. xfrmr, $10 each. î pack, you pay freight. ïnquiries weleome. Waiter Berry, «16 2nd. Webster City. lowa. 
FOR Sale: Viking Adventurer. $45; Geloso VFO unit, $20; DM42 Dynamotor. $7: RS38 Carbon mlke. $2; one 3B28, $2; Il hy. 500 Ma choke, $10. F.o.b. Scranton, Arkansas, Fred N. Mertin, RFD l, 
î ' 11RTA ï LIN G Activities: 75A2'and KWSÎ for sale for S1990ror KWS1 for $1710. Transmitter practically new. W. Davidson, K2GDP, 4 Boulder Kd., Rye, N. Y.   
FoR Sale: Heath 1. 3" 'scope, $2C): Tecraft CC5-144 2M con- verter, $20. H. M. Ash. K2KPH, 443 KastgateRd., Rldgewood, N. J, 
TËCHRAD 350 KM transmitter, parulleï SIS's flnal, PP SOS's moduiators. built-in VFO with 5 xtal pos. Frequeney 2 Me, to 20 Me,, 30 watt speech amp. with hi-s and lo-z input. 220 volt opération. Box of spare tubes and parts. Condition of equipment like new, idéal for small broadeast, police or amateur station, navy gray. Shipping weigbt 700 pounds, $600.00 F.o.b, Los Angeles, Calif. Earle Davis. 4306 W. 60th St., W6WWI. 3410 Bucklngham Road. LA 16. 
c'ASH for B&W L-100U-A or Thunderbolt factory-wired or kït. State lowest prlce in first letter or phone catl, Prefer Southern California deal; will consider other. W6ZRK, 521 Stewart, Loma Linda, Calif. Téléphoné PY"ramid 6-2714 evenings except Frldays.  
ÏVANTËD: 8X28 receiver. Also général coverage receiver for"a shortwave listener, also anythlng that will help In becoming an amateur. Plea.se state prlce and condition of receivers in ftrst letter. John C, Keegan, 1LU, Box 76, Cranbury, N. J,     
FOR Sale: Collins KWS-1 and 75A4 with deluxe speaker. Estate of the late W1DTJ. Will sell individually if necessary, Write: Eleanor Goidberg, 563 Bloomfleld Avenue, bloomtield. Conn.   
SELL: Pair Vocaline JKC-400 transceîvers Citizen Band opération. $85; Travelex converter 0,12V DC input HOV AC output (100 watts). $24; Hallicrafters 8X28. $100; Hammariund Super Pro B0794R, $110: Vlbrator supply 6V DC c* 300V DC, 200 mils, $18; téléphoné switchboard. $30; mike T-17, $3.50. Haberman. 129 Mor- gan St.. Holyoke, Mass.   
OSTS forsaïe, Voi. 6 bound and vol. 7, loose. with covers somewimt tattered. Ail queries aiiswered. VV. A. Mason, 1303 Lakeview Ave., Loraln, Ohio.      
HRU-60 matcïiïng speaker; XCU-50-2 crystal calibrator. A, B, C. D colis, new condition, original carton and instruction manuai, $450; B&W T-R switch, Millen SWR bridge; Gordon heavy-duty R.F. relay; power supply 200 Ma. 700 and 850V DC, mise, meters and ff V condensera. Cleaning house. any reasonahle offers accepted, W4AIX, Smitz, Bonaire, Hendersonville, N. C.   ! 

YOU R kits wïred. Prlce 20% of equipment prïce. VVrite. Alan WUcax, W3PVX, 65 N. Church 8t., Carbondale, Pa,   
8ËLLING Out: Southern California area onïy ; 75A1, 3000 Kc mech. fllter DB23 RME preselector, ail perfect orlg. condx, $230: ART-13 25ÛW trans. ind. 300 mill 1500V, 300 mil 400V, 15 amp. 28V supply, antenna coupler, B&W TVI fllter. ail in Par-Metal cabinet. $140; Telred 503 20 mtr. 3-el. Inc. prop motor, selsyn, control raounted in alum. box, 110 ft. shielded control cable and coax, remote luminated indlcator, cost over $200. Will sell for $130. Above on air now. W6BYT. 12321 2Ist Helcna Dr., Los Angeles, Tel, GRanlte 2-6602. 
SÈLL: National ÏÏRO 50T1 revr, perfect condition, with inatchlng speaker, and A, B. G, D colis, $250. Ed Byrne. W2GMW, 2095 Honeywell Ave., New York 60. N. Y!".   _      
P&ïï LA-4(10, $125; Lysco 600, $75; money-baek guarantee" W5BUX, George Steed, 1605 Redings Drive, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
FOR Sale: Johnson Ranger, $175; Heath sweep generator," $33; wanted or accepted In trade. Communications receiver or signal slicer. Don Maxwell, WsFcjS, 110 Fayette St.. Charleston, West Virginia. 
CÂNADIANSl For saie, deïuxe 251 i watt single 813 phone/cv^ wïth V.F.O. Also single 815 100 watt phone/c.w, crystal or V.F.Ô. Above equipment built by engineer. One 3-eIement 20 meter fuil size beam; one NCT83D receiver 18 months old, Bud low-pass. Write or phone VE3DZY, Box 1262, Atlkokan, Ontario, Can.    
nTuST SelL Make otïer: Transcon 10 mtr. 6 volt Johnson Pacemaker; Hallicrafters SX-100; Hammariund HC-10 converter; Gonset Com- municator III (2 mtr). VVrite George Richardson, Box 68, Cam- hrldge 39, Mass1      
FOR Sale: SX-28 with speaker, excellent condition. Wilï express C.O.D. with inspection privilèges. Trout. W9GOZ, 2234 N. Goodlet, fndiannpolls 22, Ind.       
SELL: 40-watt xmttr for aîi bancïs. $35; 7 ft. racF'cabïné"t.'Tl5; 2-75 hy. chokes at 200 mils, $10. W1DUR, 244 Prince St., West Newton, Mass.           
SELL: VÏking Vaiïant, $285, plus shipping. W5BZW, G. L. Gomër, 1125 Dakota SE. Albuquerque, New Mexico.     
SALE; NC-3Ô0, 3 months old. Calibrator and matching speaker. $325; Sonar M-4W marine radiophone. Make an olïer. W2VCZ. OI 4-3535, 30 Pitcairn Ave., Holiokus, N. J.     ' 
8ELL: G-66B, 3-way PS/Speaker, $180; i^77 andTtod./PS with cables and brackets, $220; in exc. condx, both for $380: WRL 2-el. Tri-band beam, $45; Tele-Vue 40 ft, crank-up tower and accessories. $45: CDR-AR22 rotor. $25. Ail three for $100. F.o.b. Albuquerque, N. M, Capt. Melvin W. Craln, W7YOF/8. 508 Vaasar, S.E. 
FOR'H'ftle: 'Tubes, brand new, sskA's, $3.75; «aoB's, gSjlîWTL's, $12; 813's. $7.50; slo's, $7.50: 811's, $2.00: cheap prices on receiver tubes. Write me vour needs. Harvey-Wells TB8-50I) ail band trans- mitter. plus 2 and 6 meters, Bandmaster VFO, APS-50 power supply. AU for $125; Bendix Scintilla in circuit metered condenser checker, $25; RA-105 power supply ll5v. outputs, 2000V, 610 V, 415V, 300V, plus nine lilament transformer voltages. $45; T-23/ARC-5 two meter transmitter, $15; BO-221AC frequeney meter, original callbra- tion book,. Checks accurate WWV'$75; ARC-4 two-meter trans- ceiver, $38, Bill 8!ep, W4FHY, Box 178. Ellenton, Fia. 



SALE; HQ-150 receiver, six months old, in new condx. Sacrifice $22o. Cïlobe Chief. custom built July 1957. in perf. condx. $55. WUI seli sepurately ami demonstrate, Noshipping. K2UOF, 57 Patton Rlvd., New Hyde Park, N. Y, Phones Floral Park 2-4556. ORegon 7-5537. 
10 Meter husky 3 eiement pretuned beam. i'wenty foot boom adaptable to 15, 20, or 3 bands. Quiek Allen Wrench assembly. Materials alone $65. Sell: $32. J. P. Neil, 372 Rincon, Livermore. CaUL         
SÈLL: Super Pro, BC779 wïth power supply and speaker. $100 or your best offer. K2KFF.    
SSB Ops: HT-30, $295; HT-31. $240; 6 Kc mechanical fllter tor 75A-3, $25. W8WGA.    
WANTED; Haiïicrafters Sky Rider Panorumïc SP44 ïn perf. condx. Please Ktate price in flrst letter. K2LGS, Auguste Schwab. Jr., 560 VYoodmere Blvd.. Woodmere. L. 1., N. Y.   
FOR Sale: R. F. power meter. AT-Ï and R.F. monïtor, $50.00. Cecil Mills. Rt. 3, Winnsboro. Texas.      
SKLL: Vocaline JRtMob. Gitïzens Band transceïvers, used 5 tirs, complété with mikes, antennas and 6 and 110V. cables. The whole works for $95 for the pair. Frank Ourroll, 111 W. Poplar St., Stock- ton 3, Callf.     
SKLf,: SX-71 receiver. home wired Vil^ing 11, Johnson low-pass fhter. Best offer above $250 takes alL Write: Alan Rltter, 1207 Yale Station. New Haven, C'onn.  __     
ELDIÔO TR^l-TV, bandswltching 80-10. 300 w. phone/e.w, wïtiî tubeless V.F.O.. $200.00. Come see It and operate it. K2AJM, Don. Kilgus, 3 High St.. Valhalla, N. YL W.H. 6-8764.   
WRL 755 VFO, $35 or best oftfâF! F.olbi" WRL 275 Globe-King, $175 with coila. Won't ship xmitter. W3RPG, Frances Drive, Greenwood Hills, llarrisburg. Pa.     
WANTED: ôoo or 800 cycle ftltëTTor 75A-4. WÏÏl trade O' Kc. lilter. 75A-1 in good condition. $250. W8RMH, 1910 Bong Point, Pontiac, Miçb.    _ 
WANTF/D: 8X-42. Must be in absolutely perfect condx inside and tmt. Bob Oreason, K5JLR, Athens, Texas.      
75A2, $300; 75A3. $375; Uonset 500W linier amplifier, $201); HRuSr with bandspread coiis, $75. Gonset two meter tuner. $45; Gonset 6-meter Communicator, never used. $1951 W2ZMG,   
WILL ship B&W 5100-B "and 5ÏSB-B in original cartons anywhere in U.S.A. for $500. Excellent condx with complété instruction manu- als. VV8MXS, Dan Marien, 5093 Sumter, Cincinnati 38, ohio,  
FOR Saie: BC610E, BC614E speecïi amp., coils flve bands, spare tubes and parts through out, SX28 receiver, Mosley ten meter vest- pocket beam, Hy-Gain allband trap antenna. everything in excel- lent condx, and prlced to sell. You ptck up at my GTH. H. C. Stamats, W9CRP, Box 76, Leesburg, Ind.     
FOR Sale: DX-100, perfect condition; beautiful wiring. final neu- tralized. Also Thordarson T21P81 plate transformer (3200 VCT 425 Ma) and CJTC 6-46 plate transformer (2000 VCT 300 Ma). Best offer plus shipping for any or ail. Wanted: A 600 watt MultiMatch modulation transformer. Ronald Slutz, Route 3, Salem, Ohio.  
FOR Sale: Coliins KWS-1, 75À2 with Central F.lectronics slicer, Pacemaker factory reconditioned and guaranteed. 65 foot tilt-over tower, 4 élément Telrex 15 meter beam. Immédiate reply to inquirles or ofïers on ail or part of these items. W7ZPO, 210 S. Summit, Bremerton, Wn.      
MÏCHIGÀN — Used Coliins 32V2, $395; Gonset Communicator 11 GM 12V, $195; Gonset Communicator II GM 12V push-to-talk, $215; Globe Chief. $52.50: Johnson Adventurer — $45; SX-96, $195; HQ129S w/spkr, $149; RME50. $135; National NC100X w/spkr and O multiplier, $65, etc. New: Coliins, Haiïicrafters, Hammarlund, Johnson, National, WRL, etc. Radio Parts, Inc. 542 Division Ave., S., Grand Rapide 3, Michigan,       
FOR Sale: Assembled, tested Heath ÂG-7 audîo generator, $15: Unopened Heathkits VP-1-6, six-volt Vibrator supply, $5; PM-1 RF meter, $9.00. W2DJJ.        
HÈATHKHT AR-3. iike new condx, $20.95. Irv, KN8GPI, RFD i-'l. Box 426, Ironton, Ohio.      
FOR Sale: Stàncor ST-203A 10 meter mobile xmttr, $25;"B"eiTmobile carbon mike. push-to-talk, $5; Master Mobile heavy duty spring moimt and 8 ft. whip, $10; General electronics RF-AF signal genera- tor, model 200, $5. Will ship. John E, Slais, K9BNH, 44 Hickory Grove. RR 1. Quincy. IlL      
FOR Sale: PP 813 ail band fone and c.w. moduiated by 810s 6146 bufïer. Meissner shifter, now on air and excellent, $445: NC183D with product detector, $275: Bud tower 48 ft. on wooden tilt-over base. 20 meter beam and TR4 rotator, $125, seven-in. scope, $65; Pentron tape recorder, $85. Cannot shtp. W8WOA. Bedford, Ohio. 
NEW Crystaïs for ail commercial services at economical prices; also regrlnding or replacement crystals for broadeast. Motorola, G.K. Llhk and others. Nationwide unsolicited testimoniale praise our products and service. Send for L-7 cataiog. Eidson Electronic Co., Temple, Texas. __     
WÀNTEDrGonset 6-meter convêrter or any 6 meter converter In good condx for mobile use. William M. McGonigel, 457 So. Grlggs, St. Paul, Mlnn.      
SELL: Coliins 75A-3 with speaker, $375; Johnson Matchbox, $40. Will ship. In A-i condition. O. H. Ketchum, 10125 Flora Vista Blvd., Be"llflowet\ Calit        
SELL 12 volt Gonset Communicator 6, Approximatëïy l M years old. In fine condition. $150.00. P. o. Box 1225, Harrfsburg. Penna. 
UKLÂHOMA Area, cannot ship. Full KW less exciter, 500 pound power supply. bridge 872 as big variac 0-3000 and 0-1500 output, separate ftlters, 1100 mill chokes, 805 moduîators. speech amp PP 4-250A final, ali coils, antenna tuner 9 meters fn 84 in. cabinet and 36 in tuner cabinet needs 25 watts drive. Also needs TVI work on final. Bring truck and $350. No trades! R. M. Reavis, W50WG, Ardmore, Okta.      ^  
FOR Tracîe: 6 volt 60 amp. heavy duty Ford generator and amo. meter. Hts 1949 through 1953 V8 Fords. What do you hâve? Write KSDUG, 3158 Hunt Ave., Abilene, Texas. _ _ 
SELL: Heath AR-3 with cabinet, excellent condx. $25. Mike Schifsky. K6SAF, 1137 Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif. 
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STAND 

UPAND BE 
C0UNTEDJ 

'Vn 1959 the governments of the world 
/ will. meet, in another International 

Radio Conférence, to tnake frequency and 
band assignments for ail radio communica- 
tions services. The décisions of this confér- 
ence will déterminé what frequency bands 
will be available to amateurs, and others, in 
ensuing years. 

^ luring the past eighteen months, 
under sponsorship of the Depart- 

ment of State, représentatives of the numerous 
U. S. radio services - military, commercial, 
and private — have held a sériés of confer- 
ence-preparatory meetings in Washington. 
These meetings will continue as long as 
necessary to establish our government's 
position toward future frequency assign- 
ments. Officiais of ARRL have been, and will 
continue to be, in attendance at such meetings 
to speak for the amateur service when perti- 
nent matters are brought up for discussion. 

an individual amateur, none of 
y us could carry much weight at 

these meetings or conférences. Together we 
can do far more. Let your voice be heard — 
stand up and be counted as a fully-active, 
well-informed and interested member of the 
League. 

QST and ARRL Membership 
$4 in the USA $4.25 in Canada 

$5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT MUST sell: HRU60 w/4 cous. Excellent condition. Ship F.o.b, 

anywhere in U. S. First money-order for $300. W5PYU, Bill Hughes, Box 474, Tech Station, Ruston, La. 
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The No. 10000 

WORM DRIVE UNIT 

One of our original Designed For Appli- 
cation products, trîed and proven over 
the years. Rugged cast aluminum frame 
may be panel or base mounted. Spring 
loaded nickel plated eut brass gears work 
with polished stainless steel worm to pro- 
vide low back lash. Va" dîameter stainless 
steel drive and driven shafts. Available in 
two ratios, 16:1 and 48:1. Specîfy ratio 
in ordering. 

JAMES MIUEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 
«aTU-, 
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The men who wear this pin 

know what we mean by - 

FIELD 

•••• ENGINEERING 

with a future 

The men who wear this Raytheon Field 
Engineering lapel pin have good reason 
to look forward to long and satisfying 
careers. 

They know that many Raytheon execu- 
tives — still proudly wearing the same 
pin—have been promoted to their prés- 
ent positions from field engineering 
assignments. 

Raytheon has field engineering oppor- 
tunités in guided missiles, lire control, 
ground and bombing radar, sonar, and 
radar countermeasures. To qualify, you 
should have field experience in one or 
more of these fields—and preferably an 
EE degree. 

Benefits include attractive salary, assis- 
tance in relocating, insurance, and the 
opportunity of participating in educa- 
tional programs. 

Like to wear this pin? Please contact 
G. E. Dodge for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Government Service Department 

100 River Street, Waltham 54, Mass. 



the most widely used 

buying guide fo 

everyfhing in Electronics 
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ALLIED gives you 

every buying advantage 

HIGHEST TRADES: we give you the absolute top trade on your old equipment. 
Tell us what you've got and what you want—we'll come up with the best 
deal anywhere. 
Reconditioned Gear—large sélection, new set guarantee. Ask for latest list 

get lowest prices on top reconditioned equipment. 
LARGES! STOCKS: get everything from our largest stocks of Amateur Gear and 
industrial electronic supplies—ail the nationally-known dependable lines. 
EASY-PAY TERMS: only 10% down, or your trade-in as down payment (pay in 
60 days and get fuÙ carrying charge refund). Use our money-saving easy- 
pay plan. Extra: 15-day trial on ail ham gear. 
HAM-TO-HAM HELP: our staff of 32 Amateurs goes all-out to give you the 
straight dope you want. You'll like the kind of personal attention Amateurs 
have enjoyed at allied for so many years. 

ALLIED RADIO 
lOO N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

-fctte. ÛAM0dh<UAA,(i<vc 37 



TRANSFORMER 
MICROTOME 

FILTER -AAAM 

FEATURING: 

• Five degrees of sharp selectivity with variable bandwidth 
from 50 to 4000 cycles (6 db down). 

• Deep, sharp phasing notch capable of phasing within 250 
cycles of desired signal. 

• Desired signal cannot be phased ont on AM. 

• Provides up to 10 db more gain at sharpest position — no 
more losses! 

WHY IS THE NC-T09 FOR YOU? 

National's new NC-109 is the lowest priced général coverage 
receiver available today with the exclusive new Microtome filter and 
separate product detector for CW and SSB opération. Covers 540 
kc to 40 me in 4 bands, including broadeast band. Voice, CW or SSB. 

* 

Write for complété spécifications orsee your National distributor 
today and try the NC-109 — you'll agree ifs the finest amateur 
receiver in its price class. 
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* 

* Only $19.95 down 
Up to 20 months to pay at most receiver distributors. 

* Suggested price: $199.95 ** 
** Prices slightly higher west of Rockies and outside U. S. A 

Eight ont of 10 U.S. Navy Ships use National Receivers 
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RCA Tubes for Linear RF Power Amplifier Service (Single-Sideband, Suppressed Carrier) 
(Arrangée! accordîng to Power Output) 

Typical Operating Conditions (Per Tube) 
I | Appru. 1 Ettic- 1 Approx. pprtx. i chic* i Appn» Nix.- tivi Mix.- Hax. Fre- Heatir(H) DBncy or SlK. Liari Sir Drlviu Rosis- Power Power Unco Output Watts Ohms Watts InputMc Volts 

El yJîQII 

O 5370 17 

■1 

33.5 67t 30A 122 0 12100$ 50 

tgMë) 50$ 20A 132A 0 13640$ 68*. 

nui 
L_..* 

IHBIIHI 
CA', 

IHBIIHI 

■ Twin Type 
* Total Value per tube in Pusb-Pull application 
t Grid No. 1 to Grid No. 1 Signal # With Grlds Nos. 1, 2 & 3 tied together at socket 

* With -60 Volts on Grid No. 3 
• With Grid No. 3 Tied to Filament Supply CenterTap $ Effective plate-to-plate value 

How to put your finger 

on the right tube for 

The right RCA Tube for your single-sideband ampli- 
fier is listed in this chart. For the power you want, 
simply read down the column on the right. For the 
corresponding RCA Tube type, read the column on 
the left. When you make your choice- let the Typi- 
cal Operating Conditions be your guide. 

Known for their big reserve of cathode émission, 

FTSti 

RCA Tubes meet the requirements for single-side- 
band transmission—to the letter. And they have the 
power sensitivity it takes to build a signal up to full 
power in one stage—from low input signais. When 
you go SSB...any power from a few watts to the limit 
... remember, you can do it better with RCA Tubes. 
They are available at your RCA Tube distributor. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Electron Tube Division Harrlson, N, «/. 


